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THOUGHTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL
By The Editor
HERE are in thi,s country of perilous times; we have among us bitter ene~
ours a very large number of re- mies of democratic government; it is possible
spectable, poor people; indus- for us to plow, harrow and prepare the soil
,
trious, Christian, many of them for the sowing of the seed of communism, and
intelligent, good dtizens. From much that is in direct opposition to all tlhe
the homes of these people come principles that we have cultivated and hold
ambitious youths who become professional sacred in this land of our's.
• • * •
men of eminence and usefulness.
The time has come when we need states• • • •
If war breaks out from the homes of the men, rather than politicians, at the centers
poor farmers, tenants and laboring people, of our national life; when good men, and
comes the material for the finest fighting true, should lay aside sectional prejudices
men that ever charged across "no man's and anything like the spirit of graft, or the
land" in the face of rapid-gun fire. This arraying of one class of citizens against angreat class of our population deserves a place other, and should work in harmony, not only
of honor in the thought, mind and considera- for the best interests ,of all the people, but
tion of those who legislate and enforce our for our protection against outside interf~r
ence with the things that are best for our
laws.
own country, and its advancement in all the
• • • •
Just now, I am thiJ1king of the tenants things that have made it a great nation of
who make their living as share-croppers, or liberty-loving, jndustrious, happy people.
farming small tracts of rented lands. I have
• • • •
It would be well to remember that this
been a circuit-rider, ridden, lived among,
preached to, loved and labored with this class humbler class of citizens, these hard-workof people. I have found among them high ing, industrious, sincere souls, can be negstandards of honor, true, warm hearts; deep lected, deprived oropp6rtunities for earning
and genuine piety. I look back to my early a living, until they not only become dissatisministry among these people with heart-long- fied, but become angry; anger them to the
ing; they were some of the happiest days of fi;gMing point and you have a most dangerous situation . Statesmen 's hould always remy life.
member the French Revolution; how those
• • • •
Here is a farmer with a large tract of long-h aired, ragged, half-starved, neglected
iand. It is cultivated by renters and share- people arose like a tempest of fire; nothing
croppers. The government gives this man could stand before them. They fought each
so many dollars per acre to let hi s land lie other; they fought and drove back tlhe inidle. What about your share-cropper 'a nd vading armies of foreign nations; they dug
small renter? How are they going to live ? the dirt out of their cellars and made saltWill they not be added, unwillingl y, to the peter; they turned their city parks into ammillions now being fed by the government? munition factories; stripped to the waist,
Millions of unculti vated acres of good land, they worked like demons; they became humillions of idle people becoming more rest- man demons. They waded in blood; they
less and discontented, millions of money were desperate, beyond words to' describe in
spent to bring meat and corn from other t heir frenzy of hatred and revenge. They
countries; if a man thinks at all, ihe is bound decapitated oheir own leaders; they broke all
to ask himself if this is wise, constructive the bounds of reason; they left a record that
statesmanship? Will this sort of thing solve must never be forgotten. These are thoughts
our economic problem, bring back peace and for the thoughtful. Those who never think
happiness to the ho st~ of our impoverished, need pay no attenti'on to' these s uggestions.
discontellted people?

iii

• • • •

I am not asking these questions in the
spirit of criticism or faultfinding, but in the
sp-irit of a good citizen; a man who loves his
country, and who is deeply interested in that
class of people Wiho eat their bread in the
sweat of their brow;' who repopulate the
earth with their children; whose children are
industriou s and sober, work their way
through 'schoo.Js and colleges aJ'ld become a
part of the best and most useful citizens of
the nation.

• • • •

The questions I am aSking are of a most
serious character, and insist upon some sort
of intelligent answer. These matters have
their political phases, but they an! of a moral
and religious character and interest as well.
No one class of citizens should be enslaved or
driven into idleness and poverty for ohe benefit Af 'S ome other class. We are living in

Sharon Center Camp Meeting.
OI~~~~OOC~~~~OOC~~OO

HIS camp ground is located just
outside of Sharon Center, Ohio,
in a grove of beautiful maple
trees. Ohio is n'oted for the
growtJ: of iis, sugar maples; I
doubt If they grow larger anywhere in the world than' in Ohio. The
grounds are s urrounded with villages and
thickly populated splendid farming country.
It is only eight or ten miles from Akron and
thirty miles from Cleveland. This camp has
heen running for almost forty years and has
become quite a center of spiritual interest to
which great companies come from vari~us
t1 enominations to this annual feast of tabernacles.
Rev. D. T. Fulmer is president of the camp
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and has had much to do with its establishment through the years. He is now in his
83rd year and remarkably fuil of vigor for
a. man of that age. He has a clear voice and
can lead a song in the diningroom 'in a most
helpful manner. ,He greatly loves this
spiritual center to which he has given so
much time and attention, and is looked upon
as a father in Israel by a host of people in the
various ohurches.
The committee of management have greatly improved thE: tabernacle, which now seats
a vast audience; for good behavior, reverence
and c.lose attention they cannot be &urpassed.
T'his year the attendance was very large; the
order could not be improved upon; there was
a spirit of faith, brotherly love, prayer, peace
and joy which would be di scouraging to
those who are strongly prejudiced against
the doctrine and experience of sanctification,
as taught by Mr. Wesley, which continues
to go forward with its great message of ;full
redemption from sin. Sin is such a handicap
to everything that is good, such a tragic, destructive thing, and such an eternal blight,
that it would seem all religi'ous people wourndesire to get rid of it.
The special workers were Rev. J. M.
Hames, of South Carolina, a member of the
Wesleyan Methodist Ohurch, a man of great
faith, and who preaches with earnestness
and fruitfulness. The Lord has used him
graciously, and is constantly in the evangelistic work and is used by the brethren of
various denominations. Rev. T. M. Anderson, of the Nazarene Church, Westport, Ky.,
~n old As bury man, and long ago developed
mto a great preacher and fruitful evangelist.
I had not heard him preach in years. He imp~esse~ himself upon me while at Asbury
WIth hiS good humor, r emarkable enterprise
and energy. Work is his pastime. He
preached with clearness and power as well
as fruitfulnes's .
'
On the last Sunday Brother Hames preached in the morning, the writer in the afternoon. The ?und.ay evening service at a great
camp meetmg IS always difficult, as s ome
break up and move away, but at Sharon Center there is excellent order. Brother Anderson preached the closing sermon on Sunday
evening to a vast multitude. He delivered
~ powerful ~essage and the Spirit honored
It. At one tIme, people were so lifted up and
blessed they shouted the praises of God, and
so d,rowned: out the preacher he had to stop.
I WIsh every .reader of THE HERALD could
have seen the JOy and heard the glad praises.
Why ~ot be happy? Why not praise God for
the gIft of Jesus Christ who is mighty to
save to the uttermost? When Brother Anderson made the altar cal! at least thirty
came f,Ol:~ard; there was weeping, praying
and re~oICmg, a scene. never to be forgotte n.
lit remmded me of the great days at Waco
Texa~. I~ was not human excitement o~
emotIon; It was salvation from sin and rejoicing over so wonderful a victory bought
(Continued o'n page 8)
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· NOTES AND C~M~ENTS
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor
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I.
Salvation has been compared to a river. I think the
river Ezekiel describes in
Ohapter 47 is related to the
great flow of salvation
among the nations.
"Its streams the whole creation reach,
So plenteous is the store;
Enough for all, en'ough for
each,
Enough for evermore."
Thank 'God that the great river of salvation is flowing through the nations of the
earth and wonderful has ])een the progress
of the gospel. When William Taylor came
to South America, sixty yeaI'!> ago, most of
the Republics were bound hard and fast to
Romanism and it was almost at the risk of a
death sentence for anyone to bring in the
Protestant religion of free 'g race -a nd full salvation; but the Ilght broke ' in, fetters were
broken, prisoners set free and the common
people received in fear and trembling at first
the preaching of the gospel. Thing,s ar<l
vastly different now. People have often
asked me -in the U. S. A., did I suffer much
from Catholic opposition? My answer jnvariably has been in the negative. The
Protestant churches are Ih ere, the gospel bells
are ringing all over South America and I am
inclined to believe that a revival of religion
is grung to break UIXln -South America in the
sense in which it broke upon Korea in 19'07.
God grant that it may be so!
II.
If I had the oppOl-tunity of giving a ,single
message to the Missionary Boards of the
Protestant Churches I would say with emphasis, ' ~Stop s enciing people to the missIon
field-South America especially-unle'Sos they
are bwn again men and women; unless they
have a personal experience in the Holy Spirit. Don't send young people to the mi'ssion
field because they have university and seminary degrees, because they are brilliant 'a nd
capable of leadership. I believe if there is
anyone thing that is causing blight and defeat on the mission field today, it is inteHectualism minus the Holy Ghost. With many
missionaries things run to brains more than
heart. Brains never saved a soul. Preachers and missionaries who are brains only,
never have a fruitful mini'stry. I would be
the last man on earth to deprecate educated,
trruned people; we must have them, but, they
need to be trained in the right schools. To
train young people in schools shot through
with modernism, and to indoctrinate them in
all the btest modemistic noti0ns, then send
them to the mission field, is a deplorably bad
b u'si ness. They come with no testimony an.d
no message; and often they wake up to thl,
lack and ,g et converted on th'3 mission field.
We should stop this whole business of sending people to the mission fields who are ~ot
spiritually equipped by a 30und converSIOn
and by a personal ex.p erienee of the Holy
Spirit.
III.
I am inclined to think that school work 0!l
' the mission field, especially i~ South A~en
ca stands in the way of effectIve evangelIsm.
M~ny there are who will ~ome out ll;s teachers who are not interested In evange!lsm, and
who have neither gift nor grace f?r It; school
work consumes so much 'Of the tIme and energy of teaDhers that th.ey. have little left
for evangelism. Often mlsslonary schoolsso-called-are extremely timid about re-

ligion; they keep that in the background
where it is scarcely noticed. Catholic schools
never hesitate to put in the foreground what
they 5tand for. In front of a great school
near where I write this, they have a very
beautiful statue of Christ. They call their
-schools by religious names and they teach religion there and are not ashamed 'Of it. The
Episcopal schools also have a religious pro·g'r am. The Southern -Baptists generally put
on a good program of Bible and religion but
there are other schools with hundreds of students where religion has the soft ,p edal put
'On it and evangelism is out of the question.
There is no Bible, no chapel, no prayer, except possibly now and then the Padre Nuestro-Lord's prayer. I can think of 'One
school with over 5{)O students, with no Bible
courses, no ohapel, no churcn, no prayers,
n'Othing evangelistic, and yet subsidized with
missionary funds. Here is one place where
an investigation would be worth while.
IV.
What a wonderful thin:g it would have
been for South America if in the formative
periods' of the Republic-s they had have had
some prophet preachers like Jonathan Edw.ards, George Whitefield (who visited and
preached in America at this stage) and others, to hold high the torch of Gospel truth
and warn them concerning sin and hell, and
erllort them to walk in the ways of righteousness. ,America North had the PUg-r im
Fathers, the Pur,i tans, the Methodist revivalists and Quakers to hold th~ nation to the
Bible and God and righteousness. South
America had its Romanism, Bishops and
Priests to hold them in superstition and
darkness. Idolatry, immorality, sensuality,
selfishness, deceit, wickedness prevailed everywhere. Born in sin and conceived in
iniquity were many 'Of its governments amI
consequently there were reVOlutions untold
and no steady progress. I think one reason
Argentina ha.s grown to be the peer among
South American Republics has been the preponderating influence of the British. . They
came here with their commerce, stores, railroads and banks, but they brought the Bible,
church, missionary, preacher, Sunday schools
and day schools. The Britisher has many
faults, but when 'One sees the whole world,
as I haveck>ne, it is perfectly amazing the
civilizing and Christianizing power of the
English people all around the world.

V.
Somebody has said, "When the fires of
spiritual devoti'On go out, ritualism finds its
opportunity;" and we are at a point today
where churches that once had the fire and
have lost it are trying to make up for the
loss by btinging a whole lot of rituali'sm into
the church. A great German preacher once
said that "theology without the Holy Ghost
is not 'Only a cold -stone, it is a deadly poison." When we look at the condition of our
Protestant church, with its cold indifference
to spiritual matters, its worldliness, and its
fruitlessness, we think of thOSe strong words
of Dr. Maclaren, who sajd,
'''Is Pentecost a vanished glory? Has that
rushing mighty wind blown itself out and a
<:lead calm followed? Has that leaping fire
died down into gray ashes? Has that great
river that burst out then like the stream
from the foot of glaciers on Mount Blanc
been all swallowed ·up in the sand'!"
John R. Mott, who is listened to by the religious forces all around the world, said
many years ago that, if we would evangelize
the world in this generation we mU/lt get

back to the ,pentecost3!1 factor. It would: seem
that the drift has been away from that; not
towards it; especially is this true of modernistic missions. Rethinking Mis'S ions did untold damage to the missionary work. It cut
the nerve of missionary givings on one hand,
and on the other, the modernistic candidate
for missionary work with his university degrees is sent to the field, while the candidate
from the Bible school and the hoUness college
is refused.
VI.
It is said when Southey, the literary man,
wrote the life of John Wesley, he took it to a
very old, devout Methodist woman. She read
it and handed the book back to him; saying,
"Sir, thou has nothing to draw with and the
well i-s deep." It took a writer with a spiritua.l mind to understand Wesley. One of the
old prophets said: ."The prop'het is a fool;
tha spiritual man is mad." Hose,a 9':7.
These are the men, however, who have wakened the church and nation!! 'o ut ,)f sleep and
stupor and brought on reformatil'ns and revivals.
Dr. JQseph Parker, that great preacher
of London, England, said: "I should like a
mlln to arise among us-a true revivalist,
awakened, aroused, an alarmist. A man
with a5winging bell, so to say, who will turn
sleep into arousing and make men ashamed
of their do-nothingness; who wiU preach
about neglect ; who, with tongue of fire and
Pentecostal blaze and whirlwind, with the
fire and flame of inspiration, will go up and
down among the peovle awakening them."
Tongue of fire! Pentecostal blaze! With
fire and flame of inspiration! What superla.tIves! and yet these are the qualities and energies needed in these days of l.aodicean selfsufficiency and ease in Zion. Amos 6:1.

Wanted!

..•.,._---

The name and address of one thousand
young preachers to whom we can send THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD from now until January. If you care to pay for one or more of
the names you send in we shall appreciate it;
however, send on the names and addresses
anyhow, and we will see that they get the
paper.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
Mrs. J . A. M. : "This is a Mother's request for a
son who has T . .B., that all The Herald readers pray
for h,s restora.tlOn to health, if it is in accord with
the.Father's WIll."
Mrs. J. E. W.:
deSIre the prayers
be healed. I a')'
eyes are bad, I 11

"I hav~ high blood pressure and
of The Herald Family that I may
very n~rvous and weak, and my
apprecIate prayer in my behalf."

Mrs, H . B. :. 'Please to pray earnestly that I may
be healed, If It be for G<>d's glory. I'll give all the
praise to him, if he sees fit to restore me to health."
Mrs. L. D.: "Please to pray that I may be spared
my eyesight. This is an urgent request and hope
everyone who reads this will pray earoostly that 1
may not lose my light."
'
E. M.: "I desire the prayers of The Herald F·amily for my recovery to health. I am a minister and
desire to do God's will."

----

A young man asks for prayQr for himself ·a nd two
young women that they may be saved and do what
the Lord wQuld have them do.
Pray for a wife who is back.lidden and
fluence is bad over her family.

who~

in-

Pray for a man who is in bad health, that he may
be restored to normal strength.
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MY REDEEMER LIVETH
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.

1.
"But I know that my
Redeemer liveth, and that
he shall stand at the latter
day upon the earth: and
though after my skin
worms destroy thus body,
yet in my flesh shaH I see
God." Job 19:25, 26.
There is a nO'te of cO'nfidence and assurance in
the text. The first words
are: "I know." . "he men who know command 'a ttention. Th,~ human mind craves
certitude in matters wl1ich are the object of
its quest. The word "certitude" has been
adopted in the business world to express certainty. A certified check eliminates all dO'ubt
as to f.he payment of the check. It is as good
as cash. A banker has certified ins payment.
The quest fO'r certitude in matters of investment is revealed in the readiness with which
government securities are taken when offered O'n the market.
There are m;myissues which cO'nfrO'i\t us
in life which are so far-reaching in their importance that we f!')el we cannot fall short "f
anything less than {'.ertitude abO'ut those i&o
sues. Take, for instance, the matter of title
to prOlperty. If you own a home you want to
be sure of the title. It is fO'r thi'S reason you
demand an abstract or a certificate of title
from the person from whom you purchased
your home. You perhaps will not risk your
own judgment in the investigation of the title, but wiII employ a good la~;Tyerto examine
the title for you. You wa-nt nl> worry caused
from uncertainty relative to the title of yO'ur
home.
There are issues in life of sUClh i;nportance
and far-reachin;gsignificance that the~' demand certitude. When seeking a d iagnosis
from a doctor for a disease ir,fecting the
body, we want a doctor who know" . It gives
us assurance to feel that the doctor knows
what he is talking about; that his woro' is dependable, and that his diagnosis i's correct.
Job commands our attention with his
statement in tJhe first two words of the text,
"I knO'w." What did JO'b know? Did Job
know the text of the Einstein theory of relativity? No. Did Jo~) how the distance to
the stars, and the number O'f the 's tars that
inhabit the stellar spaces? He did not in
the sense that astronomers know these facts
today. The object of Job's knowledge spoken of in the text did not have to do with these
facts concerning the material world which
commands so much attentiO'n today. These
facts are all important; they have their .place
in human thinking. But Job knew s omething
far beyond these interesting and alluring
facts that command the attention of the
greatest minds of the world. He knew something that was of greater significance than
the radio aviation, or any of the other mO're
than fift~en ,h undred patents obtained by
, Thomas A. Edison through the United States
Patent Office.
Job knew.about a Redeemer. The Hebrew
woro fO'r "redeemer" is "goal," which means
one who avenges or ransoms another. The
meaning O'f the word in the sense of ransom
means somebody to go the bond or pay the
fine 0'1' be the surety to deliver the prisoner.
It ~eans 'Somebody to do for us that which
we cannot do for ourselv~s.
The heart cry of the human race is for a
Redeemer. This cry may be heard across the
pathway of human history. This universal
heart-cry is expressed by Job in anO'ther one
of his statements, when he saId: '' '0 that one
might plead for a .man ",:~th God as a ~au
pleadeth fO'r his nelghbor! When Job oned
for one to stand between him and God he was

expressing a universal cry of the human man."
But this Redeemer without fault, withO'ut
race.
The need for a Redeemer is quite apparent, sin, was eventually crucified upon a Roman
for sinfulness is manifest on every hand. cross on a hHI just outside O'f Jerusalem. The
Walk the streets of a great city for only an crucifixion O'f Jesus was the crowning sacrihour, and what your eyes will see will fur- ficial event of the ages. Jeslls died for the
nish sufficient material to write a .wh\11e vol- sins of men upon the cross. He was mooe
ume, if the record were written down. Only sin fO'r us that we might be saved from O'ur
recently as I walked Market s.treet in a sins. "He hath made him to be sin for us
crowded section of San Francisco, my eye whO' knew no sin, that we might be made the
was ulr awn to a you.n g man. His deplorable righteousne'Ssof God in him." When this
condition wa-s so striking that I stopped and Redeemer breathed his last breath upon the
walked to uhe edge of the sidewalk to ·a void cross the Roman soldiers whO' attended hi,s
the crowd for a moment, and turned to look crucifixion said: "Truly, this was the Son of
at the young man as he trudged wearily God."
The weary, the footsore, the troubled, the
along the busy street in his uebauc~ed condition. I was so impressed that I fOUlld myself despondent, and the heavy laden may co~e
saying: "There goes the Prodigal. There he to Christ the Redeemer and find one who IS
is, just as real as the description whi0h we s ufficient to meet every need. The eternal
find of him in the Word of God." It was quest of the weary and the heavy laden meets
quite evident that if ,h e hoo ever had any with such disappointment outside of Jesus
substance he had spent it all. Although a Christ. A restlelis, troubled world is ever on
young man, hi s shoulders were already the march, rU's hing to and fro, here and
stooped, rus by the weight of.years. Lines 31- there, in quest of pe~ce and rest. But such a
ready marked his face, and told the story of quest leads only to tragedy and disappointdissipation. The clothes which hung in a ment without Jesus. Jesus the Savior exslouchy manner over his body were ragg~d tends a universal invitatiO'n, inviting all
and dirty. But this Prodigal which I beheld alike to come and be healed, and to kIliOw the
was only one of many which might be met in reality of an experience that may triumpha single block walking down Market Street. antly exclaim: "I know that my Redeemer
"
The poles of human society, includin;g wealth liveth!"
(Continued)
and poverty. and intellectuality and ignorance, and all of the areas that lie between,
revea.J that man needs a Redeemer. The "up
and ou,t ," the "down and out," and all of
those in between, reveal the need of a Redeemer. Man soon exhausts himself; he soon : . . . "Th.at we may lead a quiet. and peaeeful life
runs his course; he soon has his little day. m all godhness and honesty."-l TIm. 2:2.
When trusting in his own strength he soon
By
REV. WATLErt E. ISENHOUR
finds himself at the end'of the traiL
Chentville, North Carolina.
What then? What about the P.rodigal
when he has spent alI? What about men ~
everywhere when they have e~hausted their
THINGS PEOPLE REGRET.
own resources? There is but one hope for
man in his extremity; there is blAt one diPeople regret losing their temper, saying
rection in whi0h his eye may turn with any hard things and doing rash deed'S. Cutting
degree of confidence or certainty, and that is words and rash, hasty acts never pay.
in the direction of a Redeemer.
People regret unkindn~s to their loved
We should rejoice greatly and be glad over ones, their friends, their neighbors, and even
the fact that we have a P..edeemer. The their enemies. Unkindness is never best.
cha.sm between God and man h~s not been
People regret taking the name of God in
,l eft unbridged. Man has not been left to vain, using profane language, telling filthy
grope in darkness with his heart-cry for a jokes and singing bad sO'ngs. Such is hurtRedeemer to m()ck him. The R~decmer has ful to life.
been provided. That provision is well exPeople regret taking the first drink O'f liqpressed in the Golden Text of the Bible: "For uor, smoking their first cigaret, taking their
God so loved the world that he gave his only first chew of tobacco, their first dip of snuff
begotten Son, . that whosoever believeth in and their first dope. Multitudes have lost
him should not .perish, but have everlasting their health,sapped their vitality, wrecked
life." This Redeemer for man was manIfest their lives and lost their souls thereby.
in human flesh . "The Word became nesh
People regret family rows and home trouand dwelt among us." He took upon himself ble of different kinds . So often it results in
our infirmities. He was born of a virgin in the s eparation of husband and wife and the
a manger, in a stable of Bethlehem, more breaking up of the family circle. Many are
than nineteen centuries ago. That ~vent has the miserable homes today.
affected all succeeding ages. The world has
People regret going against conscience and
never been the same since the birlh. of Jesus. the warning of God in cO'urtship and marSomething happened in the history of the riage. Multitudes have wreloxed their lives
world that was different from anything that thereby.
had ever. happened before. This Redeemer
People regret tattling, gossiping and
lived among m~n for thirty-three year's, go- spreading evil reports on their neighbors
ing in and out as other men in the flesh. He and feIIowcitizens. Worlds of trouble has
was subject to like .pa-ssions as we arc, and been caused by such.
yet without sin. This Redeemer lived the
People regret yielding to temptations
only perfect life the world has 'ever known. which wreck them physically, mentally mor'
His perfection was absoJ.ute. Men could ally and spiritua:IIy.
find nO' fault in him. Nevel' had such a perPeople regret seeking pleasure at the sac'son before lived upon this planet. His ene- rifice of time, mO'ney, health, happiness,
mies could find no fault in him. They had to name, character, virtue, manhood and woplan and scheme with every conceivable con- manhood.
nivance in the manufacture of lies in order
People regret the first lie they ever told,
to secure a charge against him, that they the first thing they ever stO'le, the first time
might crucify him. Pilate could find no they ever violated the law of the land, the
fault in J es us. He was very frank to state first time they ever said "No" to God and
this fact to the Jews who sought to crucify
him. His verdict WM: "I find no fault in this
(Continued 01'1 page 7, col. 3)
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HOLY CONTENDING
GeorBe Arnold Hod Bin
"Jude the servant of Jesus Chl'ist, amd the which we contend is in the interest of a combrother of James, to them that are sancti- mon salvation.
fied by God the Fath er, and pl'esel'ved in Je- . There are at least three matter?, to which,
sus Christ, and called;: Mercy ~mto you, and m the present thinking, we may do well 'to
peace and love, be multiplied. Beloved, when give thought.
1 gave all dilig ence to write unto yO~t of the
I: Consider, The "Common Salvation."
common salvation, it was needful for me to In what sense is the salvatiDn offered to
write unto you that ye shoukl earnestly w/!- men, through Christ our Lord, common?
t end for the faith which was once delivel'ecl Surely, not in the sense Df being cheap and
unto the saints."-Jude 1 :3.
of little ,esteem. Nothing that God ever of-

E

F we say that the fighting instinct in man is as- such, malevor2.) Jp.nt, we shall be guilty of making a statement which we cannot prove. To say that the warring inclination Df sinful man is
filled with malevolel1(:e, is to utter an obviDU S
truth. The whole question must revolve
around the condition, attitude and motive
of warring personalities; along with the type
Df war that is waged. So long as there are
sinful men on earth, just that long will were
be violent and wicked wars and bloodshed
among men. 'J)he sinfulness of it all, whether with or without weapons, is the hate,
vengeance, mercilessness, and brutality, so
universally evidenced.
As long as enemies exist there will be the
manifestation Df the fighting nature Df man.
Under certain circumstances, we can easily
see that this is imperative. The sons of God
re not only, not to be cond!)mned for opposi'on to. certain elements and personalities,
,t we are told to fig,h t; and we stand condemned for compromise if we do. nDt fight.
Utter passivity is without Divine sanction .
An apathetic Christian is too. near being a
nonentity fDr soul comfort. The advice of
Paul to. Timothy, to be a good soldier, is surely wDrthwhile advice to. all in this our
day.
It is plain, however, to every man who
does 'some reflective thinking, that the nature of the Christian warfare is different
from that of the world. It is not our thDught
nDW. to discuss the right or wrong Df any
war "with material weapons. That question
must be settled elsewhere. What we have in
mind is this; that there are certain and sinister enemies to Christ, truth, th~ Church,
and indeed Dur very souls; and that those enemies must be oPp03ed. This demanded oppDsition is not because truth will not eventuate in success, Dr that Christ really needs
our defense. It is 'rather for our own souls'
good that we must Dppose the enemies of the
cross.
Our warfare is different from that Df the
world in more ways than one. It is different
in its attitude toward men: that is, we are
to. fight without hate or vengeance-without
malevolence. Here Dften, is the rub. We
are so ea's ily drawn into vengeful attitudes
toward others for whom Christ died, unless
we pray and keep filled with love. If we fight
-right, Dur opposition will be mor~ toward
pl'incipalities and powers, than agamst men.
Men are only incidental to the fight, and we
Ishould be most happy, ever, to. salvage them
'rom the wreckage Df sin. Satan and his
inions are our implacable enemies, relentess in their cunning and.fury. We are c3;lled
contend by prayer, faIth, and every nght
'p pDsition, any and all that would destroy
ur faith, and rob our souls and the sDuls of
thers Df victDry. We must contend for the
aith delivered to. the saints. All this, for

fers to us, must be lightly esteemed . What
he gives is always Df inestimable value. It
has been rightly said that faith, whether the
act of believing God, or a system of correct
and scriptural belief about God, is one of the
mDst precious gems of earth. Faith takes
its rightful place in that wonderful and abiding triad, (Faith, Hope, Love) and stands
with the others, a paramount group. It appears also that faith is not alone, the Dnly
path to regeneration, but part and parcel
with it.
First: This s.llvation is common, in the
sense of fitting the soul needs of all kinds and
classes of men. It is exactly appropriate to,
the lives and hDly a"pirations of all the race.
It is from nothing b1Jt prejudice or jealousy
that comes the claim that the grace of God
cannot reach the high as well as the low, and
the lo w as well as the high. SnDbbery may
shut our souls off from grace, even though
we may think we are the eligible ones. At
the same time, the ones we might not think
are fit to live; may find Christ and become fit
for heaven. All racial lines, ali social barriers, and all national differences, fall before
the universality Df the grace of God, and the
faith in Christ. Races, nati" ns, and societies maintain, and will as long a.; the world
stands, but faith and the common salvation
neither recognize nor know their different
levels. Salvation fits the mental and biological planes of all men, whom God has made,
and raises spiritual grades to holiness
heights.
Again: This common salvation is what it
is, because it enables all people to serve GDd
alike, Dut of transformed lives. It empowers
all to successfully keep the law of God. There
is nDt one code for the Oriental and anDther
fDr the man of the West. Both the East and
the West can obey God',s universal mandates.
This common salvation fill s all types Df souls
with Divine love, and then causes them to.
love each other, wh,'re once they were filled
with hate and strife. For king and peasant
alike, it takes the drudge Dut of life service
to Dur Lord, and causes sacrifice to become a
luxury. Without any rei)'ard whatsoever, to.
language or dialect, the Holy Ghost will vut
holy fervency into prayer; and men from a
thousand tribes may pray u.1til the heart of
Deity is moved to compassion and spiritual
dynamics.
II: Let us inquire what the "Faith once
delivered unto the saints," is.
Reading farther on in the short letter of
Jude, we discDver that there had been and
still was, a strange doctrine, that th(' liberty
of grace was license for 10Dse morals. At
least that was the strong hint. "Turning the
grace of God into. lasciviousness." Grace,
the very embodiment Df virtue, had been degraded to the low levels Df wanton lawlessness. Base desires had been called hDly.
What a travesty! Holy contending for the
faith, must surely oppose that vile product of
filthy dreamers. Then there was a very strik-

ing bit of modern thought that deni ed Dur
only Lord J es us Christ. Humani'sm, that
puts man first, and bloats him to. abnormal
proportions, had either ruled Christ out entirely, or made him nothing but a fragment
of fallen humanity. Proclamation of the
truth of God, concerning Christ our only
Lord and Savior, must be made. Then, also.,
Jude had met, as we meet today, an impudent denial that judgment will ever come to
those who refuse to obey God. and ~rust his
word. "Earnestly contend," said Jude. The
faith once delivered unto the saints was an
obedient trust in all of the truth of God; and
on that trust, was maintenance of loyalty to
Christ and to highest morals. Real faith
must function in holy living. It is fDlly to
talk about having faith, when the life is in
direct violation Df moral excellency. That
sort of thing is not faith; it is fraud. Faith
functions fruitfully, but only when and
where conditiDns are right. Faith can no
more flourish in a sinful life, than corn can
grow in blue vitriol; stubborn continuance
in sinful rebellion against God, is as sulphuric acid to faith, ana as henbane to the power
of man to trust for grace.
III: We do well to ask ourselves the question, How are we to "Contend for the faith?"
We are sure of one thing, that is, there Is
never a right way to do a wrong act. There
is always the pD~s ibility of doing the right
thing in a wrong way. But, there is always
and ever a right way to do the right thing.
That possibility can always be found, even in
the complexity of our day. We said that the
malevolence of the fig1hting in stinct lies in the
bitterness of malice and the brutaiity of hate.
The amazing thing is that malice and rancor
are 'so often shown in religiosity. Truth may
be defended in such a manner as to degrade
it. The very thing defended suffers most in
many instances, at the hands of its frie~ds
and defenders. One may fight for holiness
~n suc~ a way as to defeat the very end and
1I1tentlOn Df the fight. Hohest seeking souls
are far too often turned away from this wonderful grace, by what appears to them to. be
rancor and spite. Strange, is it not? that we
ShDUld not all be most careful to' manifest
by ever y word and look, this great grace.
But shall these abuses keep us out of the
fray? Never. We are called upon to. defend the truth as it is in Christ Jesus. This
must be done in a rig1ht way, but it must be
done. Firmness and sometimes strDng emphasis are needed. Men must feel that we
mean .exactlr what we say. We are to oppose S1l1 untIl we are not misunderstDod. Unholy systems, and false and unholy propaganda, should meet the true Church standing in a solid phalanx against all wrDng.
.We are told in the Holy Scriptures to fight
WIth holy weapons, to preserve the faith of
our young converts, and so. adorn the bride
of Christ. " But, how shall we contend?
First: by praying in the HDly Ghost. Sin
cannot stand before the fire of fervency in
prayer.
Secondly: We must be always and ever
making statements of faith, by right words.
Our peDple 'shDuld know the truth because of
faithf\.!1 indoctrinatiDn. Truth scatters the
minions of false teaching. Heresy should be
the target, at times, for our sharpest arrDWS
and the foe for Our keenest blades.
(CDntinued on page 5, cDI. 2)
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W ashington and Valley Forse.
By C. F. WIMBERLY, D. D.

II

T was our great privilege recently, to spend several hours at Valley Forge, Pa. We have stood
at Old Jamestown, where John
Smith guided thai infant settlement; also on the spot where
Cornwallis, the proud English officer handed
his sword to General Washington. Assacred
as those p laces are, we never felt the consciousness so much that we were walking on
holy ground, as we did on those beautiful hills
and valleys, sloping hillsides of Valley Forge.
If there is one spot above another in thi ~
good land of ours, where every true American should burn incense, it is that sacred
shrine a long the banks of the Schuylkill,
some twenty miles from where the Continental Congress 's igned the document that motivated the tragic heroism of Valley Forge.
Furthermore, it requires a visit, with some
detailed information of the scenes of that cold
winter of 1777-78 ; and r emember that the
cause of our ;present beneficent institutions
hung in the balance, to fully appreciate
George Washington . A visit to our National
Capital, and catch the marvelous view from
tM top of the Washington Monument, does
not compare with living in spirit with that
matchless leader from December 19, 1777 to
May, 1778, in the "Winter Quarters" at Valley Forge. The resources of food and clothing- but worse than even that, the morale
had gone to the bottom. It was the darkest
hour of our national history.
What was the 'g reat service rendered by
Washington at this time? He had comfortable quarters ih the Old Quaker House vacated
for his use. He was sheltered from the cold
sitting before the wide firepla ce, a good bed,
and all the comforts such as a well-to-do
Quaker family could afford, even a turkey on
Christmas Day. All the things he used were
as he left them--chairs, desk, writing quills,
an open accourit book lying on the table
where daily items were recorded by him,
items of supplies. In another room is another fine old bed which was occupied by
Martha, his faithful wife, who joined him in
F ebruary, coming from their Virginia home.
What was it that held those 11,400 half-clad,
half-starved men together, that terrible winter, one of the worst during all the war?
First, it was the absolute faith of every
man in the arm,y in Was,h ington's noble character, hi s unselfish devotion and sympathy
with his s uffering men. Three thousand of
them were without· shoes, and not enough
clothing to cover their naked ness. When
s prin'g came, owing to exposure and d.isease,
only about 5000 of the men were able for
duty, and many had died.
In the General's Headquarters the rooms
remain exactly as they were when he met
daily with Muhlenburg, Wheaton, Patterson,
Glover, Huntington, Knox, Maxwell, Conway, Scott, Wayne, Sullivan, and others. It
was Washington's matchless leadership anCl
personality which held the situation in that
cri's is. The war had not progressed far
enough to build up much hope. The Americans had just suffered a disastrous defeat at
Georgetown; therefore, failu~e at Valley
Forge would have mea nt a Lost Cause, and
Washington of history would be known as a
leader of a revolution that failed. He dominated with inspiration the dozen or more
junior officers. He alone was the soul of Valley Forge.
We recentl y found thi s most unusual story
in connection with Washington, and we believe it to be the key to 'h is marvelo us career;
the truth of thi s incident is vouc-h ed for by a
Dr. Craig, his private /physician, in whose
arms 'General Washington died. It happened
at the time of Braddock's defeat, or rather
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the massacre. Washington, then a young
man, had tI'ied to explain to Braddock the
method of Indian warfare, but was informed that no young backwoodsman could teach
an English officer how to fight. Braddock
fell with most of his army. Here is the story :
"In the early sixties, Washington was back
in the west, near the scene of that terrible
slaughter. He was s urveying land which
Virginia intended giving to her soldiers who
served in the French and Indian War. One
day an Indian Chief of those parts sent an
embassy to him asking for an interview.
Washington invited him to come and bring
several of his braves to the campfire.
"As evening settled down the chief and hi s
companions arrived. For a time they sat together silently by the fire, At last the chief
arose, and addressing Wasnington, said:
'Si r, you remember when the wh ite man's
blood ran like streams in these forests? On
that occasion I was in command of the Indian contingent of th e French army. Early
in the battle I recognized that you were th e
only offi.c er in the Engli .,;h army who understood how to. meet an Indian amb ush, I called
together a group of my best riflemen, and
Sir, those Indians shot so surely, that their
rifles knew not how to miss. I told them to
s hoot yo u, saying, 'If he is once out of the
way we will be able to capture or kill ever y
man in the British army.'
" When I had given thi s instruction, I left.
After a time I returned, saying with some
heat, 'What's the matter? can't you shoot any
more ?' My men r eplied that they had been
.shooting at you ever since I gave the order,
but for some reason they could not hit you,
In disgust I demanded a gun, and told them
I would show them how to shoot. They gav'!
me a rifle, and I took shot after s hot at you,
as you rode r ecklessly through the forest. i,
too, like the others failed to hit you.
-"The circumstances amazed me. Sir. I
brooded over it, and one night as I slept, it
seemed to me that Great Spirit spoke to me,
H e said to me, 'You could not kill that leCtaer because I have him in my special k ee ping.
I have chosen him to establish a new nation
U1Jon these shores, amd he is to be the first
leader. H e will never die upon the battlefield.' "
It is a well known fact that several hor se~
were shot from under Washington that day
at Monongahela, and that a number of bullets pierced his clothing, but he himself wa.;
not wounded or even touched; in fact from
that day on, until he closed his milit~ry career he was never wounded.
Without a doubt, the incident of the Indian
Chief turned the whole current of young
Washington',s life into a new channel ' it explains so often his reference to. the guiding
ip rovidence of God, also his pri va te devotions,
and his supreme fortitude as a victim of
jealousies, slander, and ;i,n subordination of
o.fficers, amici Tory influences. We can understand that in his Gethsemane, with thousands of freezing, starving, and dying men ,
how the old Quaker woman saw him on his
~nee s , in the brush behind his quarters, praymg to the same God that had diverted the
bullets of Indian mark's manship. The Quaker
woman declared that America would surely
win the war, and gain their independence.
It explains the amazing military career
whioh' in some instances were uncanny. A~
English critic and historian declared that
Washin gton's generalship was the most
brillian t in all military history. It explains
-Valley Forge.

-----.•..----

(Continued from page 4)
Third: We must ~tand together in this
matter of truth. The scattering of the hosts
of God, only serves to strength en the enemy's
ranks. But we must stand, and after having
done all, to stand . Let us 'be standing when
the foe is mighty. Let us not fail. Let us

e:unestly contend for the faith . and thus give
high honor to our King-Christ the Lord.
"My so ul be on thy guard;
Ten thousand foes arise.
The hosts of sin are pressing hard,
To draw thee from the s kies.
"~

watch, and fight, and pray;

Th e battle ne'er give o'er·

Renew it boldly every day, '
And help di vine implore.
"Ne'er think. the victory won,
Nor lay thme armor down·
The work of faith will not b'e done
Till thou obtain the crown."
'
0000000000000000000000000000000

Be Of Good Cheer.
MRS.

H. C. MORRISON.

000000000000000000000000000000000000

II

N these days of doubt, uncertainty, quibhlings, questionings,
:v~ning in spirituality, lo.SS of
faIth, and general unbelief, it is
well to ponder the admonition
of the Evangel John when he
tells us in his gospel of the word~ of Jesus,
words that were spoken out of his ·heart in
that valedictory talk to his disci:ples, "Be of
good cheer; I have overcome the world."
, Christianitr ?iffers ,f~om all other relig~ons m that, It IS a relIgIOn of hope, a religIOn of po~er, a r eligion of victory. As s'ome
o~e has WIsely said, "It is the only religion
WIth a S:;alvary and an Easter Day." Calvary portrays the wonderful love that gave
the only begotten Son for !ost mankind ·
Easter proclaims the power of 'God to 'sav~
from the uttermost to the uttermost.
We are sometimes tempted to become discouraged, when we read of the apostasy of
so many, who pr.ofess to be leaders an ~
teachers 111 the thmgs of the Kingdom· but
then the temptation is rebuked, when w~ relI,lember that ~ u ch times have been pro.phesle,d a~ preced~ng the final consummation of
thIS dIspensatIOn. Paul tell s us that there
shall be departure from the faith' men
shall b~ love.rs of .pleasures more than of
God; (hsob~dlence to parents will be a mark
of the closll1g d!lYs, and if it were possible
the very elect WIll be deceived.
'
Bu~ while this is all true, yet we have the
promIse to the faithful, that he that endureth ~o the end shalI be saved. We are admOl1lshed to "Put on the Whole armor of
God, ~hat ye may be able to stand against
the WIles of the devil." If we have the peace
that ( passeth, all understanding, and our
heart s aff~c,tlOns are set upon Christ, we
have th~ dIVIne furnishings that will enable
u's to tr,lllmph over the world, the flesh and
the deVIl. Yea, we shall be more than conq~eror through him who loved us and gave
hImself for us.
'
. It is time, for meditation and devout livmg; otherWIse we shall be engulfed in th e
maelstrom, of unbelief that is so prevalent
and becomll1g , more alarming as the days g~
b,y, A. B , SImpson, speaking of the last
tImes, says: "Malachi looked out on the su
set of the Old Testament. It was a dark ~
look. There was little glory in the su ou
cloud,S: His Iitt~e .'prophecy reveals to ~:e:~
condItIOn of re!JglOUS indifference add
generacy not unlike the condition w:
eexpect in the closing days of the New ~::.
tament.
. g . t .ButI as . he gazes upon the d ar k enPIC ute, 0, m the. east there begins tv
g ow the dawn of a brIghter s unrise
d h"
portrays the beautiful pictul'e_'U~~n
~
that fear y na:ne shall the Sun of ri Yht~'
eousness arIse WIth healing in his wing~'"
There are many who read thes I' .
whose faith is being tested, who are I~ur~~es
ed for ~he backsliding all about us who nwonderIng what the outcome wi'll be; a~~
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The Demon of Sin.
OSWALD J. SMITH, D. D.
There are five major forms of sin to which
the human race i~ addicted, namely, gambling, drink, immorality, dope and dishonesty, and each one is a living organi sm, a
germ. Hence we speak of the demon of
gambling, the demon of drink, the demon of
lust, dope and diS'honesty.
Therefore, when an individual yields to
sin, he invites a demon into his heart, and his
life to a greater or le5S extent is controlled
by that demon. Anyone who knows anything
about the power of sin knows this to be true,
for the individual is consciouS' of a personality driving him on to acts of sin even when
he himself wants to do right. The presence
of an unseen ~p irit holds him in bondage.
He i~ not" strictly speaking, a slave to his
,p assions; he is a slave to the demon power
within. "For we wrestle not against flesh
and blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of
this world, against spiritual wickedness in
high places." In the beginning they .influence, but in the end they indwell: And once
in control, no one can dislodge them. Only
the blood of Christ can prevail. But, oh, the
struggle before the battle is finally won! No
one but the demon-possessed dope-fiend, the
lust and drink-crazed victim, himself, knows
the awful torture that must be endured.
'There is no peace, ,s aith my God, to the
wicked."
The demon of gambling-who can understand? Why can't a man play a game of
cards or dice and turn away? Why must he
go again and again to the horse races and offer his bets? Why can he not retire from the
.lottery 'a fter gambling and winning once?
Why must he play on and on until a fight
starts and he is shot? Why does he end up
'by committing suicide? Why?
Why must he drink and drink until at last
he loses home, money, friends and reputation dies a drunkard's death, and goes to a
dru~kard's grave? Why'? He never intended to go the pace. Once he could take a glass
and ,l et it alone. Once his will power was
supreme. Why the delirium tremens now?
Why a drunkard at last?
Why the 'lust and immorality? qnce it was
all in his thought-life. But he dId not ca:st
it ~ut. He kept it as a sweet morsel. Then
there was the occasional act. He went to the
movies and the vaudeviHe shows and there
saw things that excited and fed his lower nature He attended dances, knowing full well
th'a t' no living man can dance and remain
pure in heart. He read unclean books, and
listened to 's uggestive stories. He looked a.t
filthy pictures in magazines and ~ocal~ed
",a rt" , galleries. He fooled and played. WIth
secret sin, until at last 'he found hImself
gripped in a vice from which there was no
escape. He wanted to assert his manhood
and live above the power of the flesh, and he
tried, but all his endeavors, his tears, and
'his vows, availed him nothing. Why?
Or was it some girl who allowed too much
familiarity and finally got into trouble?
'T'hen the torture of hell as fear gripped her
heart. And finally, in desperation, the coldblooded mu~der of her offspring before ;t
ever saw the light of day. A !ife taken by an
illegal operation prior to birt~, thi~king
thereby to avoid the shame. Think of It--a
murderess and the victim, her own child.
Her hand; are red with blood. Why?
Whr is the dope fiend in slavery? At first
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it was just a little morphine or opium taken
to relieve pain. Then it became a habit. And
now its victim lis ready to steal or even murder, if necessary, to get it. AI! moral values
have disappeared. Wrong is right. The end
justifies the means. And at last, starved,
naked, homeless and insane, the dope fiend
passes from a hell worse than death. Why?
Why is it that some people cannot help
stealing? They just seem to have to take
that which does not belong to them. Starting with little thefts, they go on until they
rob their employers, use funds with which
they are entrusted dishonestly, and perhaps
end up by becoming gangsters, and robbing
banks. Why?
In each instance, there is but one answer.
The one who plays with fIre gets burnt.
Those who indulge in sin of any kind throw
themselves wide open to the demon of that
particular vice, until at last, having silenced
conscience, the demon enters the heart and
takes full control. T,hey may not want to do
wrong, but they are driven on in spite of all
they can do, and then it is too late to turn
back. Their ,r uin is not effected all at once;
it takes months or even years, but the demon knows hi'S power and sets his traps accordingly. Thus the strongest fall.
"Something within me,'l men wiIl say,
"compelled me to do it." And when it is all
over and they sit behind the bars, fIlled with
bitter, bitter remorse, wondering how they
could have fallen so low, how they could have
done such a vile deed, the demon but laughs
and mocks at their plight. No, it wasn't
them, it was 'Some demon power. Yes, but
they had opened the door long, long ago.
And hence they are responsible after all.
Oh, my friends, there is only One who can
cast out demons. Only One! And that One,
the Lord Jesus Christ. He can deliver when
no one else can. "Cures" will fail. He never
will. There is nothing too hard for J esus.
He can· break every fetter, and snap' every
chain. Only believe. "All things are possible to him that believeth." He has never
failed; he never will. Nineteen hundred
years ago he cast out demons by his Word.
He can do so today.
Oh, then, give yourself to him. Trust
him. Let him save you. "Ye must be born
again." Turn, then, from the old life of sin
and shame, turn with all your heart to Jesus,
for ":fIe will have mercy and abundantly
pardon." He understands you. He sympathizes with you. He loves you. He cares.
He invites you to come to him now. He will
deliver you from the demon of sin, even your
besetting sin.

Herald Testimonials.
I wish to testify to the great helpfulness of
THE HERALD. When I feel low and depressed
in spirit, I can always find encouragement by
turning to THE HERALD and reading some
good message that stirs my very 'soul to new
life; it always inspires me to press onward
and upward. I feel it is a message from God,
or it would not always inspire me to good and
noble deeds, words and thouJl'hts. May God
bless Dr. and Mrs. Morrison in the ministry
to the need' of so many of us.-Mrs. Emma
Geo1'ge.
It is with 'g reat pleasure that I think of
THE HERALD. I have read iti> messages for
many years and thank God there are people
who can write such wholesome truths. I belong to that number who have read THE
HERALD for many years. I don't recall when
I firs t took it, but I remember when Dr. Morrison circumnavigated the globe I followed
him with my prayers.e-Rebecca Finnell.
I want to send my testimony as to how I
enJoy THE HERALD. I 'shouted when I read
Dr. Morrison's article on sanctification. I
want to be sanctified' so I may be more
Christlike. The life I live in the flesh is by
the faith of Christ.- Elsie Seuman.
I have been blessed more than words can
tell by reading THE HERALD. I value it next
to my Bible. If more people could read its
comments, sermons and articles, God's work
would be promoted to a ,h igher plane than it
is now. I thank God that I made acquaintance with THE HERALD. I cannot do with·
out it.-Charles Bettis.
I have been taking your pa'p er since it was
The Kentucky Methodist, and it has been a
great blessing' to me. I pray the Lord may
spare Brother and, Sister Morrison many
years to carryon the good work.-Mrs. H. G.
Thornb erry.

I have . ~ke.n -:r:HE HERALD fQf many years
and find Jt IS mdlspensable. It is a means of
grace and is next to my Bible and hymn·
book.-Mrs. D. F" AUen.
I have taken THE HERALD for several years
and it ,has been a great comfort to me and
~as shown me the consecrated life one may
lIve on earth. I wish every Christian could
take this paper. Pray that I may be used in
the salvation of souls. God bless Dr. and
Mrs. Morrison in their great work.-Mrs. E .
. L. Woolwine.
I have bee~ reading THE HERALD for more
than thirty years, and consider it the best
paper in its class in the world. Dr. Morrison's editorials mean much to me. I may
nO.t read every word in the paper, but never
fall to read every word to which 'h is name is
attached. I thank God for lengthening out
his days, and the grace and strength God is
bestowing upon him to continue, by ~rd
and pen, to preach a full salvation to this
needy world.--John F. Harvey.
I want to try to tell you how much ,good I
get from reading THE HERALD. Grandma
Runyon, an elderly friend of mine, 9-3 years
years of age, takes the paper and gives them
to me after she reads them, telling me to pass
them on. Pray that I may be all the Lord
Start the Little One
right, by securing a copy of "Easy Steps for wants me to be.-Mrs. Mary J. Dejoe.
I have taken THE HERALD over twenty
Little Feet," a $1.95 Bible Story book for only
years and never expect to be without it as
$1. The supply is limited.
long as I can get the money to pay for it It
~.,
Renew your su15scription for THE HERALD is the best religious paper I ever read -Mr8
Mary J. Perkin$.
.
•
today.

----_.(j.-.---
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BUD ROBINSON'S LE.TTE.R.

About the New Camp Ground in
Florida.
One of our interested friends has recently
surveyed the lay of the new camp ground
near Avon Park, Fla., and writes his impressions about its location and superior advantages. People ue inquiring about the camp
and information "'ill be given later on. as to
its development.
Dear Dr. Morrison:
I was pleased to seE: the announcement in
THE HERALD of the location near Avon Park,
Fla., of the new Florida State Methodist H~
liness Camp Grounds. I drove down a few
days ago and looked over the property. It
is certainly a beautiful place for camp meeting ·g rounds and has many advantages that
will make it attractive to Florida winter
visitors.
Tthe camp is located in the "Lake and Hill"
district on the "Ridge" or center of South
Florida. This backbone or Ridge is advertisedas the hig>hest and healthiest part of the
State with .plenty of the purest and softest
drinking water.
The Orange Blossom Trail, the Scenic
Route of the State, with its paved tr unkline
highways, runs past the camp ground. Tthis
O'l'ange Blossom Trail runs North and South
on the Ridge for one hundred miles or more
around lakes and hills that are almost solidly
covered with orange groves.
.
It is 's erved also, by both the Seaboard and
Atlantic Coast Line R'a ilroads; Bus Lines
passing the camp operate to every part of
the State. The new camp ground is close
to the modern little cities of Sebring, Avon
Park and Frostproof, with plenty of good h~
tels, restaurants, cafeterias, Tourist Camps
and Trailer Parks. It is approximately 20
miles to tbhe hustling city of Lake Wales,
with its Singing Tower-Bok Tower; 85
miles from Tampa; 125 miles b Palm Beach;
Orlando, 75; Saraaota and< Bradenton 75;
Jacksonville 200; Miami 200.
With kindest regards,
J. E. BARTLETT.

N our last chat we left you in
.
Southern California. We drove
.
down to Bellflower Sunday
.
morning in time for Sunday
school. Brother Julien has done
a great work in Bellflower. We
had an interesting Sunday school. They had
brought in some of the finest flowers that I
have ever looked at. They had a very large
bouquet for the oldest father in the Sunday
school, which came to me. Then they had a
very beautiful one for the man who had the
most children and Brother George C. Wise
got that one. I preached at eleven and at
2 :30. Brother Wise preached for the N. Y.
P. S., and I came on again a quarter after
seven and preached hard until eight o'clock.
We jumped i.nto our car and drove home. We
got our packlhg done and left at 12 :30 and
drove across town and picked up my little
niece, Mrs. K'a therine Rudder, and brought
her with us to Bethany to the great Sunday
&hool Convention. We reached the beautiful
Colorado River j~,t as the sun was rising.
We drove into Phoenix, Arizona, in time for
a good breakfast and we were tired and hungry. Before we reached Phoenix one of our
good tires blew out. Brother Wise had to
buy a new tire and have it put on the car .
Between ten and ten thiriy we left Plhoenix headed for EI Paso. The deserts of
Arizona were the hottest that I have ever
seen them. Before we reached EI Paso near
Lordsburg, N. M., another tire blew out on
us; but in spite of the heat and blowouts we
reached EI Paso by seven o'clock. Brother
Franklin was on his vacation in Okla:homa
to attend the great Sunday School Convention, but the men of the church had the meeting well announced and a good crowd and a
most beautiful service. Little Katherine
stayed in the home of our good friend, Sister
Bryant, while Wi'se and Robinson spent the
night with Brother Charlie Clark. We had a
Bad~ Tempered Christians.
fine ni-g·h t's rest and on Tuesday morning we
were up pretty early, and after a fine breakThere il'l a story going the rounds of the
fast and a good se~son of prayer we drove to religious ,p ress about the famous New Engthe home of the Bryants and picked up Kath- land preacher, Jonathan Edwards, and the
erine and headed for Amorilla, Texas, where young man who came to him to ask for his
we were to preach on Tuesday night, for my daughter. It runs like this:
old friend, Brother Ludlam, pastor of the
You can't have her, 's aid Mr. Edwards.
Northside Church. We reached Amorilla in
But I love her.
time for a good supper and we had a good
No matter, you can't have her.
crowd and a most lovely service.
But she loves me too.
On Wednesday Brother Ludlam's daughter
I say you can't have her.
,
went for Katherine and brought her to the
But I am well off and can support her.
parsonage, and after breakfast we drove out
You can't have her, I te1l you.
about eight o'clock headed for Bethany,
Why not, Mr. Edwards? What have you
reaching there about 12 :30, in time to join against me?
tke great crowd in the dining-rGom of the
Nothing.
Bud Robinson Hall. We had pe..')ple here
Well, then, why can't I have Emily?
from Southern Florida to Eastern New EngBecause I think you are a decent sort of
land, and from California, Oregon, Washing- a man, too .good for her.
ton and Canada and from all of the central
What, Mr. Edwards, what in the world do
states. This Sunday School Convention is you mean?
almost as big as one of our General AssemShe's got a wicked temper, and you would
blies. The papers and the lectureJ were the not be happy with her.
best that I have ever listened to. Dr. EllyBut I thought s he was a Christian?
son retires from the Editorship of the SunSo she is, young man; so she is. But beday School, Dr. O. J. Nease, pastor of our fore you live as long as I have, you will find
First Church in Detroit, Mich., resigns this that there are 'some people in this world that
great church to become Editor-in-Chief of the grace of God can live with, but you
can't.
our Sunday School Hterature.
A splendid lecture by Dr. A. S. London on
It is a common notion, and experienced by
E,vangelism was the greatest I have ever very many"that Christians must get mad and
heard. I think the climax of all the great cannot help it. If the d<octrine and experipapers which were read was the paper on ence of entire 's anctification could only be
the Bible which was read by Dr. H. Orton preached, thousands who are now troubled,
Wiley, of Pasadena, College. It would be im- disturbed and made to lose out in their Chrispossible for me to tell all the good things tian experiences, would find deliverance from
which we enjoyed in this convention. May the "old man" of sin, the fundamental cause
heaven smile on THE HERALD readers, and of carnal anger. Then they cOllld keep sweet
some day may you all shake hands with this under the most trying circumstances.
old preacher on the banks of the River of
Let it be noted with emphasis: there is deliverance from a bad temper. The blood of
Life.
In love,
,
UNCLE BlJD,
Jesus can eradicate "the sin" that doth so
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easHy upset, and when that is accomplished,
or the cause of the temper removed, the temper will be sweet instead of deviJi.sh. Hallelujah for the possibility and the fact !-Sel.

--..--.@o-----

(Continued from page 3)
"Yes" to sin and wickedness . If they had
avoided the first they would have saved
themselves of the last.
People regret talking too much. It doesn't
pay. In a multitude of words, and especially when the tongue is not consecrated to God,
evil consequences follow.
People regret wasting their time in idleness and foolishness. The lounger and loafer climb no hills, fight no battles, win no
victories, gain no honors am!. wear no laurels.
People regret the golden opportunities
they lose in life, which they have let pass and
slip by unaccepted and unused. When gone
they never return.
People regret wasting their school days
when they could have obtained a good education, whereas they go through life ignorant
and unenlightened.
People regret the first bad habit they ever
formed. Multitudes of people area bundle
of bad habits whioh rob them of many precious years of life, and cause much suffering
th rough the yearll during· which they live.
People regret m-t taking heed to the good
advice of parent~, frien.i s and neighbors,
teachers and preac;~ ,~rs of the Gospel. Failing to 'heed good ·a.ivice accounts for the
downfall, failures and final damnation of
many a life and precious !>Oul.
People regret "s'owing wild oats" when the
time of harvest arrives, and it always arrives in d'ue time.
People regret wielding a bad inflnence and
helping to wreck the lives of their fellowmen.
Bad influence lives on even after one leaves
this world.
People regret the first step they eV€.r made
on the wrong roao in life. It has led many
to crime, to murder, to suicide, and to the
jailhouse, the chain-gang, the p~nitential-Y,
the gallows and the electric chair.
People regret a misspent life. They regret committing sin, living wickedly, turniuga deaf ear to the truth, hardening their
hearts and stiffening their necks against
God, thus leaving thp. Lord Jesus Christ out
of their lives which ·<!.lways means wreck
ruin. failure and final and eternal defeat:
How ·sad when too late for ever and ever!

--..--e·-----

Some Women I Have Known
is the title of a remarkable old book written
as only. its author, Rev. JOh.n B. Culpepper,
can wrIte. Some one has saId this book will
make many a preacher recall his first circuit
with its light and shade, its joys and sorrows
its successes and failures. However, you d~
not have to be a preacher to enjoy it, as it is
one of the most grasping, interesting books
of the kind we have ever read . When the remainder of this edition is sold the book will
be ou~ of pr.int and will not be reprinted.
Now IS the bme to get a copy. Price $1 in
cloth binding. Special 60c, or two for $1.00.

- -..--.:1). ___- -

Greater Love Hath No Man.
A most .fascinating .story of a young man
fr?m. ~albmore ~pendIng his vacation in the
VIrglma mountaIns, where he was trying to
gath~r material for a Civ·il War story. He
~eH In love with the daughter of one of the
warring families, was shot by a mountaineer
but recovered.
'
This is a t.ouching story-deeply religiOlls
~ne that Will hold the reader. Erie Br.o\\1n'a
frtendship with big Jim Callum the Christlike love in Jim's heart and th~ sacrifioe of
his life wh1ch ended a fifty year feud is
most impressive-unforgettable. Price' $1.

--..__

..',-----

Renew your subscription for THE HERALD
today,
.
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(Continued from page 1)
and paid for in the agonies of Calvary and
wrought by the Holy Spirit.
At the close of the service Brother Anderson and I went to the restaurant, Ig ot some
milk had our baggage packed, and at 10
o'c1o~k we 'g ot into his Ford car and turned
Joward Cincinnati, some 200 miles ~way. It
was a beautiful, cool moonlight mght; we
imagined we were 'a bit tired and sleepy and
about 2 o'clock, pulled out to the side of .the
road, stretched ourselves as best. we could
on the front seat for a nap, but WIde awake,
laughed at ourselves, and Brother Anderson
stepped on the gas and away we ;.vent. Later
on, I think we slept about ten mmu~es .at a~
other stop ' crossed the Ohio at CmcmnatI,
and at 7 :30 I sat down with Brother Anderson and family at Westport, Ky.~ to an excellent breakfast, more than 300 mIles from the
battle for the Lord at Sharon Center camp
meeting.
. '11 . t·
I got a bus and got into LOUISVI e m lll~e
to answer a stack of letters, attend to a bIt
of business and take dinner with your Aunt
Bettie a little after 5 P. M: How wonderful
are the mercies and ble~smgs. of the Lord.
At this C3imp I met, I thmk, WIth some ~un
dreds who read THE HERALD, and received
from them assurance of how THE HERALD
has blessed them, which gives me ,cour~ge to
press on in the good work. I don t belIeve I
could keep on the go but for you~ prayers.
May the mercy of the Lord be WIth you.
As always, your brother,
.
:H. C. MORRISON.

-----.....

~.-------

The Baptists Mean Business.
The Southern Baptists in bheir recent A~
soci.<ttion set for themselve~ the. splendId
task of holding revival .mee~mgs m all the
churches of their denommatIon. The~ h.ave
24844 churches in the Southern Assoc.lat!O!l,
an'd it is their purpose to have a reVIval m
everyone of these churches. You may be sure
uhat these Baptists will not conve~e and talk,
and resolute, and plan, and promIse, and let
it go at that.
. I f I"
The Baptists believe in reVIva sore IglOn,
d they have them all over the country.. I
~~ubt if you could find a pastor in the BaptIst
Church throughout the Southl~nd who loe~
!lot bbeJiekve in
m a an an d

rtae~:~l~t;~m~~~~d~:~ ba~~-
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er who was troubled about the Methodist quite a number who are able will give a thoucircuit-rider traveling a circuit near the city sand dollars or more, for this new building
in which the banker Jived. He told how he which is so ~ery important.
had been suggesting to the young preacher
We have received two checks from good
that he get out and hold revival meetings; friends, one for $25.00 and another for
but this young fellow was inclined to follow $10.00. This is deposited and will besaved
after the example of many Methodist for the purpose for which it is given. I am
preacher.ll in our large city churches. who hoping and praying that ten thousand readhave entirely abandoned revival efforts,.
ers of THE HERALD will give some help for
This banker went on to name in the coun- the erection of this Theological Building
try around his county seat the number of which will mean muc:h for the spreaa of
Baptist churches that had held revivals with- scriptural holiness in this land and around
in the pa,st few months. He mentioned at the world. Please stand by, and pray with
least five different churcheS 'in country places us, and send check or pledge for the amount
and villages where they had held revivals, you will be willing to contribute as the work
stirred up their people, made impressions goes forward.
upon the community and had taken into the
Faithfully your brother for a great and
c·hurches more than a hundred new members, glorious
cause,
H. C. MORRISON .
while the Methodi st pastors of four or five
-----_
•• @., .....- - churches had no revival effort at all. FortuNew Subscribers Coming In.
nately, the young preacher of the Methodist
circuit was moved and succeeded by a brothWe are encouraged in our work at THE
er who went to w9rk promoting revival meet- HERALD office with the activities of the
ings, but these Baptist people have skim~ed friends of the paper sending in IteW subscribthe religious milk in that entire commumty. ers on the 25-cent offer. We are quite aJhead
This resolution of the Baptists' to hold re- of last year in the number of subscribers revivals in more than 24,000 churc'hes will ceived, which is encouraging. This plan we
mean more than 100,000 additions to the have of giving the paper a number of months
Baptist Church in the next twelve monbhs.
for 25 cents enables us to bring the vital
Well, may the Lord bless th~m and may doctrines of the Holy Scriptures before our
this revival effort of' our BaptIst brethren readers and we hope our friends will use
mean the regeneration of a vast host of peo- the remaining weeks with energy to sow the
ple and new spiritual life and divi~e power paper down among people who.have not read
in the entire church. Do we MethodIsts need it, as yet, and perhaps, there IS no way you
to be provoked to good works? ,O r have we can use 25 cents to better advantage than to
not been laying plans for a revival through- .put THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD ,i~to ·some
out Southern Methodism before this great home where it has never been a VISitor. Try
gathering of our Bapti's t bre~hren, !n a it.
united purpose for a church-wIde revIval?
Your brother for the .s pread of scriptural
Much' is being said in Methodism ever since holiness.
Faithfully yours,
the great missionary drive about the need
H. C. MORRISON.
of a revival and the purpose to 'seek to pro~.,
mote a great spiritual awakening. For silcl;y
Rally the Dry Forces.
years I have been preaching in the Methodist
Church and in that time I have not known
We are told in the public press that there
such a widespread desire, purpose and plan- is great falling off in the ,production of whisning for revival meetings, as we now have in key in Kentucky. I don't bhink we need to
Southern Methodism. For this, I thank G<>d take comfort in these statements. The disand take courage. It is to be hoped that in tilleries have been going day and night, proevery church, from the largest city c0l!-g~ega ducing millions of gallons of whiskey; it is
tions. down to the most remote mlSS!oll~, now in bond houses aging, and the people
Methodism by prayer, personal work, spir- are drinking up the older poison, waiting for
itual sil].gi~g, earnest preaching, exhortation, this which they will turn down their necks
invitation, visitation and concentrated effort, in a sort of Niagara Falls fashion; then the
will 'have a revival that will bring tens of distilleries will get busy producing more of
thousands to Christ and into the church; that the destructive stull".
will reclaim the backslidden, bring a host
Every minister of every denomination,
into the experience of perfect love, and bring with
all the people of his church, male and
about a new era in Methodist life and zeal in female ought to take an uncompromising atthis nation.
the liquor traffic, hate it, talk
In this' effort we must recognize the au- titude toward
it, preach against it, pray against it,
thority of God's Word, the Deity and saving against
a,gainst it, and never cease their oPPO!'ipower of Jesus Christ, the person, presence vote to
one of the greatest foes of humamty
and work of the Holy Spirit. There must tion
the history of the world. Just
be definiteness, direct earnestness; no dodg- throughout
now, almost bhe entire people of these United
ing, no excusing, but make a firm attack upon States
against the merciless
sin in all of its phases, and an earnest call conductareof indignant
Japanese army in China,
upon church-members for a separation f~om were deaf to the
all cries, and blind to all comworldliness and wickedness of every kmd, passion, they bomb,
destroy and kill
and a genuine consecration to Jesus Christ women and children,enslave,
the aged and decrepit,
in active, earnest service in the winning ~f without a semblance of pity or compassion.
the lost. .The needs are urgent; the P?oSSIbilities are glorious; the atonem~nt provIded , What about the liquor traffic? To whom
in Jesus Christ is amply suffiCIent to meet does it show mercy? When has it had any
all the needs of our nature and .nation. In compassion on the unborn babies, little chilthis time of unsettled and disturbed condi- dren, helpless women, weak men, old a'ge, or
tions may the Holy Spirit, in a peculiar way, the ragged, starved poor? The liquor. trai?c
rest 'upon bhe Methodists and Baptists in is after money, utterly regardless of Its VICplan and execution to bring about one of the tims. It is hateful to God and the curse of
greatest revivals in the history of our coun- humanity and ought to be stamped out of
existence. The ministry and the churches
try.
H. C. M6RRISON.
of Kentucky ought to show the people of the
------.... @.......---United States that we Ih ave not lost capaoity
The Second Thousand Dollars For
for righteous indignation; that we are alive
The Seminary.
to the best interests of our fellow beings; that
The second thousand dollars for the As- we care for the souls and bodies of our felbury Theological Seminary has been sub- lowmen, and will not remain silent and inacscribed. I recently published in THE HERALD tive while the merciless liquor traffic rohs
about the first thousand and am very glad life' and destroys our fellowbeings for this
to be able to tell our readers of the hopeful world, and that which is to come.
outlook for this good work. I do trust that
H. C. MORRISON.

------.. .....---
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H. C. Morrison's Slate.
Eaton Rapids, Mich., Camp Meeting, August 1-7.
Indian Springs Holiness Camp Meeting,
Georgia, August 11-21.
Mt. Sequoyah, Ark., Camp Meeting, Aug.
23-September 1.
Brownsville, Tenn., Sept. 4-14.
--.~.--

--.. Stopl

E. WAYNE STAHL.
Directly in front of a certain church of th'.!
city in which I live are the four lettel~S of a
title of this article, ipainted on the pavement
a foot and a half or two feet long. A public
school is not far away, and the sign is, I lpresume, a warning to motorists to be careful
not to injure children crossing the street to
or from their lessons.
Walking by that sign last evening,
though I had passed it many times before, it
took on a new significance. It seemed very
appropriate that the word S TOP should be
seen opposite the door of a church. For is
not this one of the sign,als which the ohurch,
true to its mission, sends to this busy, bustling, hurrying, scrambling, hurly-burly age,
symbolized, seemingly by speeding automobile or by rapid airplane?
One of the mottoes of JQhn Wesley was
"Never in a hurry." And yet he accomplished what few men achieved in the way of lauor. He found that the ipromise is true, "He
that believeth shall not make haste." Taking two hours, or more, daily alone with his
heavenly Father, he knew the power for victory that comes from obeying the mandate,
"Be still and know that I am God."
The church says "stop" to the flood s of
iniquity that are inundating our dear land
today, crying in the majestic words of Scripture, "Thus far shalt thou come and no
farther, and here shall thy proud waves be
stayed." A true church in a community is a
moral and ,spiritual dyke against the huge
waters of wickedness. It was the churoh that
brought about the enactment of the 18th
Amendment; and it is only through the renewed militancy of the religious forces of
the nation that there will be a restoration
of this beneficent legislation. But reformation is not the primary purpose of the
church; it is transformation, in individual
lives, through regeneration. Reformation
follows transformation inevitably.
The church says "stop" to peOople who are
1i0 'busy that they think they do not have time
to pray and to read the Word of God. It \s
my belief that if the average church member
were questioned and a true confession made
it would be found that neglecters of these important daily duties are immensely in the
majority. It is as necessary that these people "stop" for these duties as it is for an automobilist to stop at a filling station for oil
or gasoline. Either of these things takes a
little time; but oh, the gain, and the saving
from disaster.
The churcb says "stop!! to those folks who
are rushing this way and that and who do
not attend its services, thinking they do not
have time. What an enormous delusion!
"StOoP your frenzied endeavors and come and
sit under the calming shadows of eternity."
say the church. A result of this should be a
new standard of values, an admission that
the real and the truly precious are the unseen
and everlasting things.
T,h e church says "stop" to the uns-aved
speeding down the broad boulevard of ruin
to -endless woe in the hereafter. As we see
at railroad crossings the sign "Stop, Look,
Listen," so one of the chief messages of the
church should be to the sinner, "Cease your
hell ward hurrying, look unto the Redeemer
and listen to his words of pardon."
After thinking of the appropriateness of
"Stop" being in front of the church, I asked
myself, "For what words might that quartet
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of letters stand?" And I answered my question thus: S for salvation, T for triumph, 0
for oneness, P for peace. If people cease
their mad race for pleasure, wealth, exaltation, or power and consider the things that
really matter, acting upon that reaJizatiml
according to the directions of the Book, they
will be saved, they will have victory, they
will know the unity for which Christ prayed
ill John 17:21, and they will experience the
ineffable tranquillity, passing understanding,
of the Lord their God.
How the 'people of God today particularly
need to heed the words of Jeslls to his disciples, "Come ye apart." In these swift days
of our complicated civilization, when on')
duty "treads upon another's heel s, so fast
they follow," one sometimes could say,
"While thy ser vant was busy here and ther.::
the opportunity for 'taking time to be holy'
in the place of prayer was gone." How many
folk are like busy Martha, so devoted to getting up a big dinner, which was "born but fo!'
one brief day," that she would not give herself up to the things that last to all eternity.
God save us from the hurrying Martha
spirit!
,It makes me think of the failure we have
all had sometimes in tryi'n g to light a match.
We would scratch it ablaze, but failing to
wait for a moment for the flame to become
strong, we would at 'Once carry the little
piece of burning wood to what we wished to
light or kindle. And the match went out before we accomplished our purpose: our
"haste made waste." Had we waited a second or two the flame would have not been extinguished too soon to be of service. "Which
thing is an allegory," in the light of the
psalmist's statement, "While I was musing
the fire burned." Cinders instead of glowing
coals will characterize the life of the professing Christian who fails to take time to be
alone with God daily.
The radiant experience of a certain believer illustrated that principle. When asked the
secret of her wonderful growth in grace she
replied, "I mind the 'stops.''' There were
tiI?es when she obeyed the injunction, "Stand
stIll and see the salvation of God." She
would agree with the decl,aration, "The
'stops' of a good man are ordered of the
Lord" (See Psalm 37:23). This brings tQ
mind the wonderful aSlSertion of Ru skin,
"There is no music in a stop, but it has in it
the making of music." Many hearts are tuneless because they have not 'been quieted long
enough to get the key of the unseen and eternal. It was R. C. T,r ench who wrote these
lovely lines:
"Lord, what a ohange within us one short
hour
Spent in Thy presence will avail to make!
What heavy burdens from our bosoms
take! •
What parched ground refresh as with a
shower!
We kneel, and all around us seems to lower:
We J"ise, and all, the distant and the near,
Stands forth in sunny outline brave and
clear;
We kneel. how weak; we rise how full of
power.
"Why, therefore, should we do ourselves
this wrong,
Or others-that we are not always
strongThat we are sometimes overborne with
careAnxiDus Dr troubled-when with us is iprayer,
And joy a,n d faith and courage are with
Thee?"

---.-·Il·-----

of death, hell, and the grave. and will see
that the tru's ting heart will triumph over every foe. "Thanks be unto God who giveth
us the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ." The w~rds of Jesus to the disciples
on the mountainside come floating down
through the centuries, and are ours today:
"Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end
of the world." This is the pillow of ipromisE!
upon which every weary soul may rest until
the storms of life be past. Then, we shall see
him as he is, and shall be satisfied when we
awake in his likeness.

--....,.@._----

Lay Up Some Treasures

In the way of helping some souls that are
in need of spiritual help. Try sending THE
HERALD to four persons, weekly until January, '39, at a cost of only $1.00 for the four,
and ,pray that it will be a blessing to them.

•.rj)._----

Prayers and Psalms for Children
Is a most attractive children's book, printed
in colors, giving the Ten Commandments,
some of the most beautiful and helpful
Psalms, the Beatitudes, etc. We haven't a
more helpful book to give tD children, and
you could not make a better investment than
send us 25c in stamps for a copy to place in
the hands of some child. We will send you
fi ve copies for $1.

Guided Hearts '

-.@.-----

is the title of one CYf the very best books of
religious fiction we have had tD oifer our
readers. The incidental occurrences in thii
story revolve around the thought of G<xrs
plan for the life of his children. This is a
wonderfully helpful book to ,p lace in the
hands of a young man or young woman. It
is deep1y religious, and the romance 'Of Bruce
Gregory and Janice Moore, their surrendered
lives and happy service for the Master
makes interesting reading. Fine for a bfrth~
day or graduation gift, and most excellent to
place in the hands of some young person who
Is unsaved. Price $1.00. Order of H'ERALD
Office.

---.-.@.-----

Dr. Ridout's Itinerary in South Amer-ica.
Address care Porto Alegro Colegio Pono
Alf'gro, Rio Grand do SuI, Braz11' South
America.
'

--..__.@.,,.----

Blue Skies
Is the title of another wonderful story from
the pen of Louise Harrison McGraw. Tha
author makes very clear the relation between
the Jews and 'Gentiles and shows that divine
love, when it rules the heart, can alone solva
this serious problem.
One will have a more kindly feeling toward
the Jews after having read the story and
seen how completely beautiful Edith St. Clair
surrendered her life to Christ and the arduous task of trying to present her Christ to tpe
Jews. There is a thread of romance WDven
through the story and Miss St. Clair finally
becomes the wife of a Christian Jew with
whom ~he .is determined to press the work:.
The PflC~ IS ~nly $1, a~d !~. is a book young
or old Wlll enJoy. Don t mISS getting a copy
to rea:d and lend or give away. THE HERALD
office furnishes it.

_.Ij)._----

Wesley's Plain Account of Christian
Perfection.
, You will want to circulate some of these splendid
lIttle books at this time. Price, 15c each, $1.50 per
dozen, or $10.00 per 100.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.

t(Continued frDm page 5)

- -..__ .ti)....
_--

such, and to myself, I would offer the words
of our blessed Christ. "Be of good cheer; I
have overcome the world." He has the keys

I have t~kel} THE HERALD for many years
and look WIth mterest for each copy as it is a
great help in my daily walk with ~y Lord.
Pray for my home.-Mrs. M. D. Jennings.
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OUR B01:S AND GIRLS
IF I HAD A SON?

By J. Ediar Hoover as told to Herbert
Corey.
I'd probably be frightened. I don't
know. I've never feared the responsibilities which have come to me in
twenty years' experience with crime
and criminals, but if I were a husband and father, I might be afraid.
So much would depend on me.
I'd feel that it would be my fault
if my son didn't grow up to be a fine ,
honest man .... a good citizen in every
sense of the word. For that's the keystone of ' success .... good citizensh ip.
If I couldn't supply my son with sound
character through home trainin~ I'd
know that none of my worldly ambitions for him would ever be realized.
If I had a son I'd swear to do one
thing: I'd tell him the truth. I'd never let him catch me in a lie, because
I wouldn't tell him 'any lies. I wouldn't
skimp the truth. either. That might
be a trial at times, for little boys
arQ sometimes very inquisitive and
persistent. Some of the thousands
who visit the display rooms of the Federal Bureau of Investigation will certainJy grow up to be cross-examiners.
But their guides don't reply with a
brief "no" or "yes" if that perfectly
truthful 'a nswer mightn't be entirely
satisfactory to the young visitors. For
the average youngster knows enouo;h
to resent it when he's carelessly dismissed. If I couldn't answer my son's
questions, I'd say so. Then we'd get
together and find out.
This matter of the whole truth :5
doubly important because every boy is
a hero-worshipper. His inclination is
to look up to his father as head of the
house, a repository of all knowledge,
the universal provider, the righteous
judge. He c ..nnot do so if he's con·
tinually catching his father in halftruths . A liar is a weakling and a
boy 'admires strength. No matter
how difficult it might be, I'd tell my
boy the truth.
And in turn I'd insi st that h e tell
the truth. That might be hard to enforce. But though some scientists
have said that all children are born
liars, it's certain that the courageous
telling of truth is a character-builder. If my son broke 'aJ rule and told
the truth I wouldn't punish him. But
If he tried to take advantage of me
by covering deliberate mischief with
a cloak of truth I'd show him that's
cheating--and penalize h im for ct.
He wouldn't respect me if I did any'thin~ else, for little boys can be severely just in their judgments of the ir
eJders . If I succeeded in making the
truth the rule on both sides, I'd be on
the road to success.
.
Each year a parade of rogues passes under the eyetl of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. They are of all
sorts-handsome. old, young. rich,
ragged, plausible, murderers, thieves,
forgers. They're alike only ;n one
thing. They're all liars.
The whole matter of good citizenship revolves around the simple proposition of honesty. A truthful boy is
an hones t boy. And an honest h 0V
!t1'ows into 'a successful man. A thi~f
can't be truthful; he can't afford to
be. Mickey the Mucker, around two
corners and down a back street,
wouldn't be a hero and a leader to
my boy, but an unl?leasant kid with
bad manners and VIle speech and a
habit of telling lies.
r'd try to be absolutely fair with
my son, and . to the extent of mv . capacity, I'd try to be understandmg.
Boys will get into trouble now anrl
then . They can't help it. So if my
boy made an honest mi stake I would
not punish him unless he lied about It.
I'd have few rules. but they'd he
enforced .
After studying literally
hundreds of thousands of cases I've
heen forced to the conclusion that
ra'" ly discipline is the exception
>ll"er than the rule today.
Boys
!ron't become bad overnight. They
~ (,I' away with little thin~s because

~

h;' ;I parents Ilre

too

careless or too

I

soft to punish them. Presently the
little offenses become big offenses.
Such weak and careless parents
should realize that when their children go astray it hasn't been the fault
of the children but of the parents. A
spoiled boy grows into a spoiled man.
His doting parents can't protect h im
from the hard knocks that are part vf
life's discipline. He goes to pieces because he has been raised under glass.
I'sl like to see my son grow up to be
a real man. He should take his part
in good, rough, outdoor games. If he
were a little noisier around home than
I liked I'd try to put up with it. Boys
were noisy animals when I was one.
If there were a litter of bats and
rackets and fishing tackle in the hall
closet I'd ask that it be set in order by
the owner, but I wouldn't raise the
roof about it. If he got into a fight I
wouldn't punish him unless he had
prvoked it. Even then I'd find out it
he had been warranted in provoking
it. The last thing I'd do would be to
pun.ish him for standing up for his
rights. I might be a bit harsh with
him if he didn't. Bruises in boyhood
arent'~ tragedies; they are incidents
in the process of growing up.
I'd try to be a pal to my boy, but
[ wouldn't carry that so far that I
might be "tagging along." Fathers
and sons can go fishing and hunting
together, and on long rides and for
picnics and swimming parties. But
when the young fellow wants to get
out with his friends he doesn't want
an elder along. I'd encourage him to
join the Boy Scouts and Boys' Clubs
and similar organizations. But before
he joined I'd make a point of gettin;;,
acquainted with the Leader of the
Troop, or whatever the troop chief
mi~ht call himself.
I'd want to see
my boy in the charge of an upstanding. virile, husky young man who
would enforce the practice of masculine virtues by example. Boys' Clubs
conducted by a police organization are
almost invariably successful. One
boys turn their hero-worshipping tendencies on the policemen. They say
to themselves, "Ge~. I wish I was as
husky as Big Jim. They say he isn't
afraid of nuthin'." So they try to get
that husky.
The various youth movements satisfy an urge for adventure that's
strong in the heart of every heal toy
boy. The summer camps which have
developed in r ecent years present a
marvelous opportunity for tempering
youth. Usually ·i t's well for a boy to
get away from hom e at intervals to
share the wholesome rivalry which
comes from the proper type of sport,
and develop individual responsibility
in camp life. The improvement which
a few weeks often make in over-coddled boys is astounding. The softness
of babyhood is stripped off and they
start on the road to manhood.
I think that life nowadays is often
too easy for a child. Parents make
the mistake of attempting to protect
their children and shower too much
kindness on them. I think every ch:ld
should have certain definite duties to
perform, if it's nothing more than
mowing the lawn or spading the P'arden . Dishwashin~ isn 't a pleasallt
chore but a child who persistently
evades it reduces his mother to the
level of a servant. A boy with responsibilities at home gains pride. After all, the home is not onl" a place
of living, it's a place of learning. It's
there and not in schools that children
are fitted for the burdens they mU3t
bear later.
A s a matter of co",rse, I'd have my
son 1/:0 to church. What's more, I'd 0;0
with bim. Apart from religious instruction, churchgoing is a means by
which the young man would meet person s of fine character.
But above everything else, I'd try
to UNDERSTAND my son . For r
fully realize that if I didn't, I'd be
a failure as a dad. ·Reprinted from
the June, 1938. issue of Woman's Day,

------......,.~,~,......-----

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let a

West Y·jrgini/\ tP!'1 jPin

band of boys and girls? I have blue
eyes, dark hair and am in the third
&,rade. Mother takes The Herald and
I enjoy page ten very much. I am
ten yea rs old. As this is my first
letter I would like to see it in print.
Have I a twin? If so, write to me.
ChIao Marie Sebert,
Mt. Nebo, W . Va.

your happy.

-------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Tennessee boy join your hapyp band
of boys ~nd girls? I thought I
would write a letter as I did not see
any letters from Tennessee. I enjoy
reading The Herald. I dont take it
but a friend of mine does. We enjoy
reading page ten. I got saved three
years ago. go to Sunday school every
Sunday and am a Sunday school
teacher. I teach the Junior class. I
enjoy living for the Lord and reading
his pre<:ious Word. I am five feet,
eight inches, weigh 129 pounds, have
black curly hair and blue eyes. Will
send pictures to those who will write
to me. My birthday is April 21.
Fred Hooper,
Rt. 1. Dyersburg, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
girl from Virgini,.. I want t.o join
your happy band of boys and girls. I
am sixteen years of age, five feet, six
inches tall, weigh 118 pounds. I havp.
brown hair, blue eyes and fair complexion. My birthday is June 7. Have
I a twin? I am not a Christian but
I hope to be soon. I want all the
cousins to pray for me. My pastor
is Rev. W. L. Suggs. I like him very
much. Come on, boys and girls, and
write to a girl from down in Virginia.
I will try and answer all letters Nceived.
Bessie Ha mblin,
Benton, Va.

- -----

DeaT Aunt Bettie: Will you please
move over and let a Kentucky girl
join your happy band of girls and
boys? I am a Christian and belor.g
to the Methodist Church. I enjoy going to Sunday school very much.
Mother is my Sunday school teacher .
'Ve have taken T he fierald for a long
time and enjoy it very much. I enjoy
page ten most. I am a girl fifteen
years old, five feet, two and a half
inches tan and weigh 113 pound,;
have blond hair. brown eyes 'and fair
complexion. My main hobbies are
reading and writing letters. I would
like all the boys and girls write to me.
I will try to answer all letters I r eVinia Wesley,
ceive.
Mangum, Ky.

- - -- - - --

Dear Aunt Bettie: As this is my
first letter I would like to see it in
print. I am a little girl eleven veal's
old, have blue eyes and light hair. I
have been present every day at school
for the past two years and am in the
fourth grade. I love my teacher as all
~ood children. should. 1 go to Sunday
school and attend church services . I
was saved during the r evival last
year. With love and best ,vishes to all
I will close for this writing.
Ruby Marie Strange.
Bow, Ky.

--------

Dear 'Aunt Bettie : Won't you let a
Millville girl join your happy band d
boys and girls? I haven't see am'
letter on pa"e ten from Millville, so I
decided to write. I am fourteen years
old, have brown hair, hazel eyes and
am five feet. two inches tall. My
birthday is March 17. I am a Chris·
tian and love to writ. to Christian
boys and girls. I would like to have
all the Christian boys and girls write
to me. Have I a t,vin? If so, I
would be glad. to hear from them ~r
anyone who would like to write. I
will answer all letters received.
Margaret L<IJ1lonS,
Millville, Calif.

------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
from Minnesota join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am sixteen
years of age. I am a twin. Have I
any other twins?
My birthday i.
June 9. I have enjoyed reading Th e
Herald very much. I am a child of
God and no one can separate me from
the love of Christ that dwells in my
heart. I became a Christian Dec. 10,
1937; since then my heart has been
filled with his wonderful love. If
there is anyone who r eads this letter
and is not a child of God, read Colos~!an8 3 :16! 17, My hobby ill compos.
~irl
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Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Company
DALTON, GA.
39 Years In Business.

Wesley's Plain Account
of Christian Perfection
should be clreulatll,d at all Camp Meeting•.
They retaU at l5c special, and we offer very
special rates In quantitieS, postp8.1d.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMP.ulY
LooJ8vWe. Ke.ntuckT.

ing poetry.

Here is one of them.
My Pray~,
Dear Heavenly Father, guide me this
day,
To walk in thy footsteps, the long,
narrow way;
Help me to do the things that are
- rigbt,
That I may be pleasing in thy precious
sight.
Dear Heavenly Father, abide thou in
me,
That I may confess all my s ins unto
thee,
De~r H eavenly Father, I want to he
thine,
So I can rejoice and say thou .. rt
mine.
My gracious Redeemer, my dearest
Friend,
May thy love for me, and thy grace
never end,
Thou gavest thy life to save me from
sin,
.
So Heavenly Father, I pray, take me
in.
Mae Y. De.Groat,
2215 E. 88th St., Minneapolis, Minn.
Dear Aunt Bettie : For a long time
I have planned to write to page ten. I
am a little girl seventy years old,
and I have been taking The Herald
for several years and enjoy l'eadin~
it. I am a member of the Methodist
Church. I am serving the Lord but I
am unable to attend church. I listen
to the services over the radio. I am
the mother of five children. all dead
but two. My youngest son is preaching at Albany, Ky. H is name :s
Lucian Wells. I am !l widow. I went
to stay at Albany awhile, now I am
here at Louisvi lle with my other SOn.
I hope Brother Morrison is gaining
his health back. Would llke to correspond with anoyne my age. Let the
letters fly to Mr •. G. A. Gribbins,
1465 S. Preston St., Louisville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
give me a little space in your good
paper that I esteem so highly? I am
a Christian worker, doing proxy
preaching. I want to hear from every Christian who reads this, whose
soul is hungering to laun<:h out into
the deep in their Master's servioethose who want to prepare themselves
as better Christian workers, in a simple yet effective way. I mail the GO.lpel out to the unsaved , and will "e
~lad to hear from anyone who wants
to be saved. Please enclose stamp,
a s the Gospel should s upport itself.
Let Us remember The H erald family
and each other in our prayers.
W . S. P itkins,
Rt. 2. Sulligent, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please let a
Kentucky boy join your band of boys
and girls. Mother takes The Herald
and I r ead page ten. I have brown
hair and eyes and a fair complexion.
I am five f eet tall and weigh n1
pounds. My birthday is November 1~,
I am twelve years old. I have a sister who is nineteen years old. If M,.
W. B. is in tell him there is poison on
this letter. Anybody who will write
to me I will answer their letters, so
' let the letters fly to Herbert Dunn.
Fish er, K j.
- - - - - .._... (j) ••_ - - - - -

Religious Novelties.
Scripture Text pencll. with the scripture, "Seek ya Ont the kiJlgdom ot God."
and with a little d esign, uJesU8 Never
Fails." They are only tour inches long,
w ith eraser an4 the point In.clooed. WIUt<l
cellu.Jold barrel!. iDe ...ch. $1.00 per d _ .
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FALLEN ASLEEP
BRINSON.
On April 29, 1938, our beloved f!ith·
er, Rev. WiIIIiam Franklin Brinson
entered into his glorious reward. Hi~
career of 79 years, 1 month and 3
days, and his patience during the brief
period of his illness were such that
his going, however grievous it was to
his sorrowing loved ones was like a
benediction to the sweet, 'saintly spirit that had been so close to the gracious HeavenJy Father all alon'"
through his journey of life.
~
His own account of his hfe, written 'at the beginning of the last and
s~eetest nine years with us, verifies
hIS complete consecration of the most
precious gift, mind, body, and soul, to
the service of his Maker and his Lord.
Ju~tIy proud of his
physical wellbeing (which was unusual for one of
bis age), he maintained a vital interest in the spiritual and the m'a terial
welfare of his children and of his
friends. Yet, all the while, he was
growing in grace and looking forward. with radiance, to his eternal
bliss in the beautiful home of the soul.
One evening, less than a year 'ago,
three of his daughters experienced a
wonderful sight as we sat and watched the look of rapture on his face as
he sang the entire hymn, "The Beautiful Home of the SouL" How near
he must have been 'a s he sang, "I fancy but dimly the veil intervenes between that fair city and me!" We
have the precious hope that we can
meet him yonder if we strive to be
Worthy of him in thought and word
and deed and, above all', if we so conseera te our lives to the service of our
blessed Savior.
His daughter,
Bessie Brinson.
Autobiography, 1929.
William Franklin Brinson was born
March 26, 1859, near Opelika, Lee
County. Ala., .grew up to young manhood in Pierce Chapel community,
eight miles south of Opelika, attended
common schools of that day and time,
such as Cadenhead Schoolhouse,
Pierce Chapel, Providence and Thompson Schoolhouse. The sessions of
these schools would run about three
months in the year and were supported mostly by ·subscription. So teachers received very small pay. Though
the school terms were short, a'student
could acquire a very good practical
education during the years in readin~ .
writing, speIling, grammar, arithmetic, and other studies. Reading and
spelling were exceptionaliy good;
many students were good readers and
spener. of that day.
I, W. F. Brinson, was raised on the
f'arm, and in the midst of all such
duties and labors of farm life, I
learned to read and love good books.
Thus, in company with good and great
men and women who were authon of
these books, I came to value readi,,"
as 'a pleasure and as profitable in
more ways than one-intellectually
and morally; it was also helpful to
give me a vision of life, ·i ts privileges and opportunities and responsibilities.
I was converted at about fifteer:
years of age in the month of September, 1873, under the ministry of a local preacher whose name was Rev.
William Capps. I joined the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, at Pierce
Chapel. I at once fe'l t something of
the obligation and responsibility of
church me.m bership and 'a ttended Sunday school and chQrch services. At
about the age of sixteen, I was reading the Bible and studying the good
Book. At about the age of eighteen,
I was leading prayer meeting and
making exhortation. At the age of
twenty-two, on October 15, 1881, I
was licensed to preach at Marvin
Church, the pastol1 ,b eing John R.
Peavy. the presiding elder, T.
~'.
Mangum.
1 began as a local preacher at
Pierce Chapel and had other appointments during the year 1882. In N 0vember of that y~ar, I came to Texas
and during the year 1883, I was in
Collin County, Texas, where I worked
in Sunday school and had appointments to preach in surrounding communities. In the fall of 1883, I went
to Georgetown, Tex., and entered
Southwestern University to prepare
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for the ministry. The several months
~ere were very helpful to me for my
life work. My health failed while I
was in school, so I must need give up
my school days, but I continued to
study. I went to Washington County, Texas, and worked on a farm the
balance of 1884 and the year 1885.
In this year of 1885, on Octobe·r 15, I
was married to Miss Malissie Lynn,
who proved a great helpmate in life.
In December, 1885, I was admitted
at Austin, Texas, into the travelingconnection of the Texas Annual Conference and traveled sixteen years
the last year being 1901.
'
At the end of this year, I located
and moved to Cherokee County, Tex.,
and farmed and did other work and
continued in Sunday school work and
tilling .appointmentsas local preacher,
marrymg couples, burying the dead
and doing 'any other work that I could
do. In the year 1905, I endeavored
to secure a rural mail route, succeeded
and was appointed to this service in
which I served for twenty years. In
the meantime, as I entered upon the
rural route, I bought a home in Mt.
Selman, Texas, from a friend named
Jim Tipps; I bought the place on the
installment plan.
The one thing of great importance
of my career of these years was ml'
family. My loving companion and
helpmate, Malissie, and I walked and
lived happy for years together. To us
were born eight girls, all of whom
lived and grew .t o mature womanhood.
Notwithstanding the years of labor
and toil to meet the responsibility 'a nd
care of the family, economy was necessary. The. good, faithful wife, Malissie, was equal to the task. We
raised and trained and educated our
girls and they have never acted or
conducted themselves in any way to
bring reproach upon the family name,
but have been an honor to the home,
to the church, 'a nd to the community
in which they have lived. All belong
to the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South. There have been four teachers among them: Pearl taught seven
years; Lynne, one year; Mary, eight
years; and now the youngest, Bessie,
is making her life work of teaching
and is making preparation for the
same.
The sad experience-my wife, the
mother of these noble girls, died
August 30, 1910; and Pearl. the oldest
of the girls and the mother of six
children., died May 12, 1923. My
mother made her home with me most
of my life and all of her last years;
and at the age of 78 years and 7
months. she died at home in Mt. Selman, Texas, March 17, 1917.
I was married a second time March
16, 1916, to Mrs. Mary Washington
McClutchie, nee Travis" 'a t Mineral
Wells, Texas. While this was a somewhat checkered career in my life, it
was helpful in many ways. After coming to Mt. Selman she had a fall down
a flight of sta-irs that caused an injury from which she never fully recovered. This injury, together with
high blood pressure, was unpleasant
for her, and others, unless they knew
of her suffering, did not know how to
sympathize. So it was a means or
cause to exercise grace which probably would not have been otherwise.
When I was down with the influenza
from December 29. 1928, for two or
three weeks, she was faithful and attentive to watch over and nurse me
and was anxious about my recovery.
It was a trial of her strength; her
condition was such that her thoughts
and feelings and plans about her own
self that she expected to die most any
moment. She was prepared when the
time came. She had a stroke of paralysis on February 16, and died February 23, 1929.
This brings about another trYing
and sad experience in my life. Conditions were such that, after 45 years
of contented home life and keeping
house, a nd life in the community and
in surrounding communities where I
had done faithful service in Sunday
school and church sO many years, and
associations with a host of friends, I
must bid these friends good-bye and
go out to parts and communities elsewhere. But I hope to keep my church
membership at Mt. Selman and pay
whatever I can until the end of my
career-and then to occupy my lot
with my loved ones who have gone be.
tore, at Larissa, Texas.
But now I am making my home

11

with my children and grandchildren
here and there and yonder. They welcome me and make me to feel pleasant and at home among them, and I
have the comforts of life and the
privilege of church services and occasionally an opportunity to teach in
Sunday school or preach and hel p otherwise, but not .regularly as when at
home at Mt. Selman. I trust my stay
among them will be helpful and that
the blessing of God may be upon me
and them while I am among them and
upon them when I am gone.
Finally,. I am very thankful to
my Heavenly Father, who of his goodness and kindness in providence has
kept me all these years, and to the
lLfe and teaching of Jesus Christ, and
to the comfort, leadership, and influence of the Holy Spirit that have enabled me to exercise reason, prudence, and good judgment to avoid
the contraction of such vicious habits
as would destroy the health and
strength of body or mind and moral"
-such as strong drink, s·m oking or
chewing tobacco, common swearinp'
or gambling and indulging in those
activities by waste of time or by doInR' other things that are hurtful, that
dull the mind or moral sensibilities.
r am thankful that I have been kept
from all of these things.
The spending of golden moments ' '1
good company and with good books to
read improve the mind and give a
vision of life and its responsibilities,
and make us to be better qualified to
live and serve God and our fellowman
and have a home in Heaven at last.
"By the grace of God I am what r
am," "For I know whom I have believed and am persuaded that he is
able to keep that which I have committed unto him against that day."
For over six yea.rs after writing
this account, our f'a ther was the regular teacher of the Men's Bible Class
in Grace Methodist Church, Palestine,
Texas, of which church he was a loyal, faithful member at the time of his
death. During his last mnes. in a
local hospital, his devoted granddaughter, Zelda Jones, a nurse and
the oldest daughter of his deceased
daughter. was faithful in ministering
to his yhysical comfort. All of hi s
surviving daughters and six of his
sixteen grandchildren were near him
during his last days with us. We were
impressed ,,-• .his peaceful resignation
to his Homegoing as he sang or quoted the great hymns and the comfortinR' Scriptures that had become 80
much a part of his everyday thoughts
during his life.
A sinner saved by grace,
William Franklin Brinson.
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People's Bible School
Rt. S, Greensboro, N. C.

Oft'ers thorough Courses In High School,

:i::l:~~ed.IUl S!~it-~u~a ~~~:r8~raiC~

$200 for eight months.

OpeDS September 1,

1938. Buy a lot, locate here, educate your
children in n g ood, sane Holiness School.
Address

JUI H. GREEN

Rev. Isenhour's New Book
Rev, Walter 10. Isenhour bas written and
just had published a new book entitled
" l\fCS98~es To Young People." It i. a beau·

~~W J~r\~tedOIU8~~ o!e!.'tl~ntb~~'!J ~Aerri

brimful ot very important ma~rlal tor
young people. It deals with subjects ot vitaJ
importance which should appeal to eTery
yooth of our land. It i8 practical tor every

~taYcioeih:h~o~oi' m~~;e ;!W:,IYie::l!.'tt~:..·

allurements and destructive agenciH a~ at
work to drag our young people down to

~~h~nga~~~1 :teS;;~:;lll:out~t f~gl:n~i!~
ilbe author has put hls VERT BIllST InlA>

t~rn:"f~ ~~\{¥''i1J~8~ ~~~f~ f~atb!t I~':':

ot its readers. Parenti

wiJI do well to I'et
a (lOPY, even it they have to sacrlftce in or.
der to do 80. It will make a nice «itt for
on~'s birthday, or for Christmas, or 8a a
prize. Sunday school teach-ers w.Quld do
,,:eJI to put it into the hands ot their pu.
EllS. It ought to go Into tbe band. a nd

a~t1Se o:r~!eg:Ofi:m

r:: :a~!b~f ~t!i~~

IA> Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky .• IA> help
educat~ ~oung people for the ministry aDd
the n11SS10n field. ot the world, and for
honorab~ and pr.aJseworthy pla,cea In lite.

~:l~e~:t~i~~ b;~g r!~e~?"otw~~~h at: ~~:
~c~h~~rv"a~~~n:nroo~ tr:rl!~~~~~~c~fi~f.

$1.00

r.rer

eopy.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COlllPANY

Low8TWe, Kentueky.

Evangelistic Sermons.
A 'volume ot fifteen EvangeUstic Sermon.
has just been published entitled "X,h .
Power of Christ: Tbe first sermon in the
b?ok Is by Dr. Georg. W. TrUett a.nd car.
~}e~~f8g.~,me title 8.3 the book, "The Po·wer

Soine ot the. other s~rmon8 are : "The God
of the Burrung Bush" "Beautiful FaU.
ures," lOA Changelesa Me.sage for a Chang.
~~:th~O~l~~ $~~&).etc. 208 pages, bound ill
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COlllPANY
Loui.Till." Xelltocky.

Camp Meeting Song
Book
W. bave had COlD plied a book co~
some of the most spiritual 80ngs on the
market, old, and new-207 song8. Good pa.
pe.r and bInding, th~ title Bongs (Jt the
Chrl,tlan faitb. Price 250. VerY_aI
pru:e'l to camp meettnca in quantitlea.
W~lte today tor • returnable sample and
pnces.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING OOlllPANY
Louhvllle, KentuckT.

fjymn Interpretations

Yes, Dr. Morrison,

CHARLES C. WASHBURN

I want to send THE HERALD from IlbW
until January. 1939. IA> the Jail, Hote Ho.-

1

fl~ t~~dt:ea~~. Shop at a cost 0 onll

-----~.,.----
MIRACLES
IN BLACK.
Thrilling adventures in Wildest
Africa are related by Dr. John C.
Wongatz, twenty-seven years a missionary in the interior, the part made
fa.mous by Livingstone, at whose
tomb he prayed, as he went out to b~
permitted to follow that great man s
steps. Almost a generation he has
spent on Livingstone's trail. If you
.h ear of anyone who doubts miracles
today, read them some of the striking
stories of conversions and transfor·
mations that this present-day apostie
to Africa has seen in his long minr
istry. Modern marvels of the oldtime, ever new gospel in changing
lives, even of the worst type, are related, some of the many under his
own missionary labors. Your heart
will be stirred as all classes of sinnen, in deepest degradation are won.
Conviction and conversion with
whole regions changed in every way,
were common. Deliverances from
perils of all sorts were marked. If
you want to be refreshed by a story
of how God is working today in !\
place of spiritual night; if you wish
to strengihen and 6timulate the WE1ak
in f",jth":",the Lord knows many of us

t.;:;:;;;:::::::=~'~
:": , bo~~e Jur~08:w~en~

.: ~~i8~W:n aotdih':telit~!~:

and spiritual conof hymns.
The
is based on yeaN
careful study of the
.greater hymnala, and
.,-:,:!; Ufon cINe observation
: '. -I {) the 8u-perficiaJ Ule of
....j bymn ••

:', EIghty-two gr. a t
hymns are studied in
book, with special
ic]em.pbaai. upon their
background
and spiritual algnIJI_
cance.
Price 400
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COlllPANY
LoulsTille, KentuckT.

need arousing-get and use this
book. Give it to others-you will
want to lend it, and help awaken new
faith in the Lord of the Harvest and
new zeal in his service. Send $1.50
at once to The Herald for this excel.
lent Revell book. Start its good work
in you and 'and in others through
. yours. This is a fine book from whip.h
to get new, vivid illustrations for sermons or talks on missions.

------..... @......-----

In tlme f or your Alder. gate Cont2nua.
tlon Program 1& liThe Romance of The Upper Room." Price
Herald omoe.
- - - -...... @........- - - -

,1.

Hitherto have ye as1red nothing in
my name; ask, and ye shall receive

that your joy IIl&Y be full.
16:24.

Joh~
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G.

MINGLEDORFF, B.ACKSHEAR,

Les&on vn.-August 14, 1938.
Subject.-The Relation of Temperance to Character. (A Persona I
Aspect of Temperance). Provo 4:1023; 1 Thess. 5 :6-8.
G.lden Text.-Wine is a moclter,
strong drink is raging: and whosoe,'er is deceived thereby is not wise.Prov_ 20:1.
,
Practical Tr~tb.-Evi1 company
and the use of intoxicaJlts are· highly
detrimental to character.
hI.troduction.-Some persons are
morbidly kind in their dispositions.
An old lady who was noted for having something good to say about eVerybody, even if the person spoken of
were 'a scoundrel, when asked what
she thought of the devil, replied:
"Well, I believe he could have been
worse." Were I asked what I think
of alcohol as a benrage I could not
say as much in its favor as the old
lady said of the devil; and were I
asked what I thought of it as a medicine, I am not sure that } could aay
ona good thing in its favor. To put
its effect in a few words, it is a
habit-forming narcotic· that ruins ito
victim for time and eternity.
The primary effect of alcohol is upon the physical system-it makes one
drunk. The word drunk, of c@urse, is
bro·a d in its meaning. We all say
that a man is drunk when he reaches
the ·s tage that puts him in the gt1tter, but he is; also drunk when the
iirst effect comes. It strikes that
part of the brain that controls co·ordination of the muscles, ana the person begins to stagger in walking.
That is the beginning; but the serious
effects follow continuous drinking.
The brain b~eomes permanently inj.red, sQ th:aJt nothing can restore its
equilibrium. The stomach is injured
80 that it fails to
digest its food
properly. The liver is ruir.ed. A diseased condition sets in that is known
as cirrhosis. If the liver is squeezed
in the 'hand there is a cracking ·noi!e.
It fails to do its duty as one of the
central organs of lif.. The kidneys
are so burned out that they caRRot
function normally. In the midst of it
all the drinker often ends his life in
a 'bloated stupor, what one might
term the finished product of the barroom. ~ince the human body is the
tem"le of the Holy Ghost, and God
says he will destroy the man who d~
files his body, this bo1iily effect IS
bad enough, but we must consider th~
mental effect. In this life the mind
ads through the body, so that if the
body lile injured in its entire make·
up, the mental powers must suffer.
For a 1;ime, the drinking man may
say and do some wonderful thing~,
but the time soon comes when hIS
mental powers give way, and his life
work is ended. f1. mental worker has
no busiJles,s whatever drinking alcohol. It does not stimIJlate, but stupefies his brll>in.
The worst papt of the effect of alcoholic drinking remairis to be told.
The effect on the so111 outweighs everything else. Character is undermined to such an extent t~at tbe
drinker is utterly unfit for ·hu.man so. ty in this world and certamly un·
~~~ed for decent society in the world
to corne. It fits him for the. worst
society on earth, and fits hIm for
the company of Satan, demons, and

GA..

lost men in the world to come. Sometime 'ago I remarked concerning the
:iloul of a drunkard at whose funeral
I had officiated, that he Wa. in hell.
A good old preacher of the sissy nature, took me to task, declaring I had
no ri~ht to judge any man, and he
quoted scriptllre against me: "What
hast thou to do to judge another
man's servant? to his own master he
standeth or falleth." I accepted the
criticism in all kingness, but told the
brother that while I had no right to
judge another man, it was my right
and duty to quote God'. judgment.
Then I told him that the Bible said,
"No drunkard shall enter the king·
dom of heaven." The drunkard b
whom I was referring, died in delirium tremens without a sane mome:lt
for repentance. Some preachers need
to do a little sane thinking. When
sinners die they are lost, and it is our
business as preachers to tell them
the truth about it. Some years ago
I listened to quite a noted preacher
delivering a ,sermon from the text:
"All souls are mine." His language
was beautiful, and his filtures were
captivating. His purpose was to
prove that all souls will eventually
reach heaven as their home; but he
has not proved his thesis yet. That
is not Bible doctrine. I read a sermon some years ago that was
preached to 'a special congregation.
The preacher complimented his crowd
very much. He said they were all on
board the old Ship of Zion; some
were preaching; some were shouting
and singing; .some were cursing and
swearing; some were drinking hilariously; some were dancing and g,amb·
ling, but when the good old ship
pulled into h.aven's port, they would
'all be there. If I am to express my·
self candidly, I must say that I do
not believe any such foolishness.
Comments on the Lesson.
10. Hear, 0 my Bon.-That does
not necessarily imply blood kin, al·
though Solomon may have been
speaking 10 his own son. The word
is perhaps used in a general sense
and may apply to any young man .
The year. of thy life shall be many.
-That promise i. based upon the
commandment taat ~ives· promise 01
long life to those who honor their
parents.
11. I have taught thee in the way
of wisdom.~lf Solomon is talking to
his son, Rehoboam, the son certainly
paid little attention to his father's
teaching, for he was a rather reckle';s
young chap.
12. When thou goest, thou shalt
not be straitened.-The next few
versllS are largely figurative. Then
the young man is warned to keep O\l~
of bad company. Mighty good advice.
A young man cannot run with dirt;.
men and keep himself morally clean,
unless he be an exception to all rules.
16. They SMlep not, except they
have done mischief.-TMs. is a
straight warning against association
with wicked men. They are repu"
sented as eating the brc::d · of wicked·
ness. Many young men have gone to
utter ruin during the Rrst year of
college life because they made friendships among the tougher element.
18. But the path of the just is as
the ·shining light.-Here we have
some powerful teaching by contrast.

The writer says that the path of the
just shineth more 'a nd more unto the
perfect day.
19. The thought turns back by
way of contrast to the wicked whe
walk in darkness and stumble because they have no spiritual light.
20. My son, attend to my words.Solomon is so emphatic here and ~.
the succeeding verses, that one fee13
he must have Rehoboarn in mind. r(
he had any other son, as far as I now
recollect, he is not mentioned. The
last verse in this section (23) is tre·
mendously important: "Keep thy
heart with al\ diligence; for out of it
are the issues of life." I have been
surprised in studying languages to
find that this thought is practically
universal among men. In human
thought, the heart, in a figurative
sen.se, is the central poont of life. We
speak nowadays of thinking with our
brains, but this text seems to Pllt
thinking in the very soul itself, and
,this is consonant with the teaching
of Jesus ·Christ. He would bring
practically all the deeds of life out
of one's heart. Jeremiah says: "The
heart is deceitful above all things
and desperately wicked; who can
know it?" If one's heart is right he
can· be trusted anywhere, but if his
heart be wrong, be can be trusted
nowhere.
1 Thess. 5: 6.8. These verses gi ·'e
Paul's wnming against careless living. We are to keep our eyes open
and live circumspectly. Paul makes
two contrasts; first, between day and
night, the second, between drunkenness and soberness. He warns Christians to shun drunkenness, 'a nd tells
them to put on "the breastplate of
faith and love; and for an helmet,
the hope of salvation."

------..... @.......----TAKE YOUR VACATION AT IN·
DIAN SPRINGS, GA.
It is right and proper, and essential
to the physical, spiritual and mental
well being of men 'a nd women that
they tak" a vacation once a year from
~heir labors or leisure or occupationo,
whatever th<:y may be; and we have
in mind this morning Indian Springs,
Ga., as the proper and best place for
spending our annual vacation, and
the proper and best tim" is during
the annual religious camp meeting
which comes off this year in Augu~t,
beginning the 11th, and ending the
21st; a ten·day period of revival ser·
vices which any on" can well afford
to attend. I have tried it out for five
successive years and feel qualified to
spoak. It has the reputation of being one of the greatest camps in tit"
United States; thous,a nds of people
attend from all parts of the country.
There were people there last year
during one single day from twenty··
one different states. Tbree of the
greatest preachers of this age con·
stitute the slate of speakers for the
main tabernacle 'and they preach
once, oach, every day for the ten
days. In addition to the three revival services each day there are other
important services, one of which is
the early morning prayer service by
the most religious ones among the
people. The choir that furnishes mu·
sic is most wonderful, 'a nd is composed of about one hundred trained
voices with two good pianos and a
number of smaller instruments such
as the violin, cornet and trombone.
Professor Homer S. Jenkins, of Atlanta, directs this great choir. The
thriIIing music furnished is worth
the time lind woney it costs, to say
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II. D. 811ITH TENT .. AWNING CO.
ATLANTA, GAo
Our Tent. are Sewed With
TAread

UDell

Seed Thoughts for Public
Speakers.
A collection of 6:>2 IllustratioD!, Anec-

g~~~e~~'ir&~~iT:8pi~~80~~o T::i:llb!~~~~

more than 350 pages is complete with an
index to subjects and texts. Now selling
at 8 new popular price ot $1.00, l)ostpald.

PENTECC!I'STAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisTU1e, KentluckT.

You Will Be Delighted
with Dr. Morrison'. new book, "The Pres·
~g~:y?t God." Price $1.00. Order a COpy

nothing of the blessings received
from the wonderful messages by
those great preachers who have . been
specially anointed for the occasion.
Then there is a Young People's
Tabernacle connected with the same
camp and located at a convenient
place with a number of workers, bo~h
men and women, for the accommoda·
tion and benefit of the children and
young people. Good board and lodg·
ing costs only $1 per day, which is
almost as cheap as we can live at
home. And last, but )1ot least, the
sentiment of this camp .., so intensely
religious that you can stay th~ .. "
during the whole meeting and never
see a person smoking on the grounds .
. Wade H. Kinlaw.

------.....@......-----

CAMPS AND REVIVALS.
We are busy these days in revivals
and camp · meetings. . God is blessing
his holy Word to the people. We have
recently conducted revival meetings
in Hope, Mich., Ludlow, Ky., and
Clarkson, Ky. We are now engageJ
in a fine camp meeting at East En·
terprise, '1nd It closes the last day
of the month and we go to Mt. Hop,~,
Ky., camp for August 4.14, with Rev.
W. P. Hopkins and Rev. Marvin Rich·
ardson. They are worthy compe~ro
and co-workers. Pray for the cause
of evangelism. The highest and perhaps the only ·hope for the Americ \;1
nation is a great s\"eeping, coast-to·
coast revival campaign. The brilliant
Dr. Albert Barnes, one of the mORt
outstanding Presbyterian preachers
of the United States in his day, made
this memorable statement: "To revi·
vals of religion this country Owes
more than to all other moral causes
combined; and if its institutions are
to be preserved in safety it must be
by such extraordinary manifestations
of the power and presence of God."
A few yearsagoo it was OUI: privi·
lege to speak at the combined Meth·
odist Preachers' Meeting in Washing·
ton, D. C. We spoke on the favorite
subject of Evangelism. We discussed
four points: What is evangelism?
What has evangelism done? Why hn'
evangelism slumped?
How may
evangelism be resuscitated and continued? God definitely bles~ed· the
address and the revival fires began
to burn in the hearts of the ministerJ .
We emphasized the point that there
is absolutely no substitute whatever
for the old-time, soul-saving revival
meeting. We also warned and protested against turning one phase of
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cyangelism against another. We neerl
all forms of evangelism-personal
evangelism and mass evangelism.
In the good providence of the Lord
we have been enabled to hold seven
hundred revival meetings ·from Maine
to California, from the great Lakes
to the Gulf of Mexico. We solicit an
interest in the charitable prayers of
the large circle of Herald l·eaders.
Back in the day.s when the battle for
the cause 6f holiness was hot ant!
there was hard fighting all along the
line, Dr. Morrison's rallying and reassuring cry to the rank and file of
the army of full salvation was, "On
with the revival!" Let us remember
this good slogan and press the battle
for God and the salvation of sou : ;.
We are glad to be on the firing line
Andrew Johnson, Evangelist.
-----..... @......----WHAT WILL IT COST?
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The history of revivals proves that
God has always to start with some
one who is surrendered and willing t~
be used, willing to wait until God's
time has arrived for him to go forth
as the channel through whom rivcI's
of blessing may be poured.
The work of the King requir~s
haste, but the greatest haste is often
made by waiting upon God. If the
messenger l'uns before he has where')f
to report, he is filled with confusion
nnd reproach. The years Paul spent
in Arabia were not wasted. Evan
Roberts praying in the coal mine was
as truly the servant of God as Evan
Roberts filled with rapture, directing
the revival that was felt around the
world. The band of students praying
in the .haystack, derided as Methodists, were starting a revival in God's
approved way. William and Catherine
Booth giving their talents and service
to the saving of the 'outcasts were
Harry S. Allen.
starting a revival that blazes in every Salvation Army camp today. It
This is about the first question re-.
cost the greatest price ever paid for
lating to life in general. What will
an,y thing man has ever purchased. A
it cost? There is a boy to send '.0
willingness to be nothing that Chri,t
college. What will it cost? A. house
might be all, death to self with a
to rent, the cost is first considered.
courage to bleed that one might ther~
Planning a trip. What will it cos,?
by bless.
Thinking of joining the church, what
We seldom see revivals that blaze,
will it cost is a vital question, and
glow, spread and kindle, so that peodoubtless has kept many from taking
ple realize, "Surely God is in this
this step. This question applies with
movement." People wonder why?
great emphasis, whenever the thought
Surely God wants to save everybody;
of having· special revival services is
such meetings would be to his glory
brought to the attention of the
and the building up of the church.
church, Illnd doubly so if the matter of
There is a law for revivals as everyemploying an evangelist is to be conthing else. Until the conditions that
sidered. Thousands of souls have
bring them about are met, they do not
been lost to God and the church become.
cause churches have felt that they
The first great essential is a sacriwere unable to undertake a revival
ficial leaders·h ip. The sheep follow
campaign on account of the finaneial
where the shepherd leads; the soldiers
stringency.
fight as the commander directs. When
When we are thinking about the
an army sees the leaders making saccost of soulsaving work however, is it
rifices, suffering with them, entering
not well to consider what we are payinto the toils and dangers they endure,
ing for less important things in
denying themselves for the good of
America? We pay biI1ions each year
the cause, with sympathy and love fcl'
for crime; moving pictures cost
every man elllisted, as well as for t he
enough to set the nation ablaze with
sacred Cause for which they battle;
r evival fires burning in every city,
then that spirit will catch in the
t own and village. The family that
hearts of the people and a fire will he
can't afford to belong to the church
started that will burn until opposition
because it might cost them a bit of
Is put down and a shout of victory is
their income, spend hundreds on useheard in the land.
less luxuries and amusements. A woWhat 'Yas the reason for the great
man drove her car by me and a pasrevival under the leadership of Westor I was 'assisting in a meeting. [
ley and the early Methodist fathQrs?
am paying for that car monthly, the
They entered into aU the toils and
pastor said. That woman and her
hardships with the humblest itinerant.
husband used to give the church forty
They shared their poverty, enduret!
dollars every month before they
hardships as good soldiers of Jesus
bought their new car.
Christ. As leadet's, they became the
Now they do not pay a cent to the
servants of all and with no mock, aschurch; they are letting their monthsumed humility, but that which is
ly dues go to meet their car payments.
born of an experience in the heal't
What will it cost? Those prominent
making them realize the brotherhood
church members were riding straight
of man and the fatherhood of God.
down to hell in their automobile. The),
They set thl' example by seeking,
were robbing, not their pastor, s.ome
with a holy boldness proclaiming a
self-sacrificing members of the church
gospel that convicted the sinner until .
made up his salary; but they wera
a host of the slain of the Lord testirobbing God, and would be cursed
fied that the great men 'a t the head of
with the curse God pronounces upon
the church were ambassadors for
all who disregard his claims. We do
Christ reconciling men to God. Theirs
not refer, however, to the cost of a
was not simply to preside over asrevival in a monetary way. Of
semblies, but with tongues touched by
course, this has to be taken into condivine fire, to proclaim the unsearchl>ideration, as Sam Jones said, "A reable riches of the kingdom of God so
vival costs grace, grit and greenthat revivals broke out under their
backs; I will furnish the grace and
preaching and all realized that their
grit, you people furnish the greencredentials had been signed in heaven.
b~ks." The r~al cost of a revival
There are many pastors who earnlies deeper than the financial. You
estly desire to see their churches
may depend upon it, whenever first
awakened with 'a holy zeal for the salconsideration is given the finances in
vation of the lost and unchurched all
a meeting, that effort will always fail
around them. Whenever mention is
to revive and only result in another
made of having special revival serprotracted meeting.

vices looking to this end, tlJ&y are
discouraged in such an undertaking
by one or more influential members ,:
their official board, in all probability
a backslidden, worldly-minded churchmember who does not welcome the
idea of a revival because he does not
want to be reminded of his sins and
thus be made to feel uncomfortable,
and opposes on the pretext that times
are too hard, the cost will be too
great, etc. He does not want a John
the Baptist to tell him to quit living
with his brother Phillip's wife, or to
stop gambling, or to restore his illgotten gain or some like sin. Often
it is the society bunch of dancing,
card-playing women in the churen
'vho can't stand the atmosphere of a
real revival; it makes them nervous.
I had a pastor teU me that some nf
his 'official members did not like the
way I was preaching; the main objector gave a dance in his home for his
high school daughter; his home was
in a stone's throw of the church, and
the dance took place during the revival. He did not like my preaching
because I was denouncing worldly
amusements . God pity the preacher
and the church, willing to compromise
with the worldly-minded set who try
to dictate the gospel that should be
preached and the standard for the
church to observe. I told the pastor
to go tell that steward, if he would
quit his meanness and live as the discipline of the church required of me'!
occupying his official position, he
would like my preaching.
What will·a real revival cost? It
is not the little amount churches and
communities pay as to finances, but
the willingness of the people to meet
conditions represented in repentane.?,
humility, confession, restitution, sincerity, and consistQncy. these 'a re the
expensive items connected with revivals that are character forming and
dcstiny deciding.
The church or denomination that
tUl'llS its back on revivals, .will soon
have to .go out of business; there wi!!
be closed doors and nailed-up windows. A vast majority 'of the membershi p of the churches th'at are the
greatest powers in the evangelization
of the world were born in a reviv,,1
atmosphere, and whenever any church
becomes so dignified and petrified
that the poor feel uncomfortable in its
pews, and the Holy Spirit is grieved,
and his power and presence no longer
welcomed in the services, then disaster
faces that church and God will raise
up another to take its place.
----........ @......-----It is true that the most important feature

~~r t~~. ~~~[I~guan~o;Ul;~T~~Or:u~~e~e~~.ov:t~
IndispensalJ1Q book tor tWa iD£IIpiratlon anp

~i~d: $;~hir!~~ab~c~ The Upper Room!'

------..... @., .....----A T IM ELY MESSAGE TO WOMEN.
M. M. Bussey.
Eve made a choice which was all her
own. She knew the will of God clearly and upon her own strength or
weakness she must decide. She decided to yield to her own desire and
break the la'\v of God and reap the
harvest of disobedience.
Her first act after disobedienee w.a\';
to influence her husband out of divine favor and bring him under death
sentence with her. The battle was
drawn between the will of God, as
having a right to rule, and the will of
the woman who wanhed her own wa'!.
What was beautiful, what was plea~
ing, what met her desire was to be

When Folks are Sick They
Like to Be Remembe.red.
'W'b.y not order &ur Get Wen Post Carel
As~ortment as described Uelow ?
Twelve
Post Cards to send ' to ahe sick Bud eon"a"l
lesing. The designs printed by the mulU·
co!or l'roces8 incJude cheery buitcbes 01
bright fio'l'ers, blue-birds, quaint Ilttle cottag~s, sh.ips, etc .. ate.
Ib ad'ditfon to the
~C~JP.ture v~r8e8 there ,-ra s!l.tb mees'f'ges ia
SalltBg Along To 1Jbe Port 0
00011
Hen.'lth," "Hope You'Jl Sooa Be We,." etc
A card trom a friend will treqilehtly
more good tha.!1 many doscs ot mellci.ne.

do

Pl'1ce 20c a package of H.
ment OW.

O.. 4er A8ion-

her law {)f ilfe.
This was the sin of the first woman. Ten thousand times over this
same sin os enacted in every generation. Daughters of Eve, what is your
sin today? It is break,ing the laws
of God' and living aftel' your own desires manifest in the multitude of
modern evils, and the ,h arvest is an
awful deluge of death.
Zipporah as the wife of Moses had
large opportunity for service to the
people of GOd, but she failed. She
failed at the point where so many
women of opportunity fail. God instructed Moses concerning the law . ~
circumcision for his sons and because
of neglect God sought to kill hiJtl.
(Ex. 4:24). To further obey his wife
was to die, but to obey God was to
Ii ve, the choice had to be made then.
Many men called {)f God to a work
come to this point. Circumcision was
a covenant in blood and is a type of
entire sanctification, a complete dea~h
to the self life. She and h er two SOM
followed Moses in the work up to this
point, but would not take the death
route so she went back and Moses
went f orward.
Job stood the test, but his wife failed. During prosperity she n evsr com pla ined, but when poverty, sickne.s
and persecution came she gave up an,l
urged her husband to "curse God alld
die." Children die, houses fall, riclo.e$
flee and friends fail, but truth abides
forever. Job was rooted in God while
his wife was rooted and grew in eart,\ly soil. She could not understand her
husband who held straight to the
course of right because it was a part
of him. Love of truth lifts men aboye
all things mortal and earthly. This
woman had built upon t he sand and
she was ill prepared for the storm.
She was with her husband in things
temporal, but she was a stranger to
him on things eternal. They lived together in the same house, but were
as far apart as heaven and hell, for
one loved the things of time and the
other loved the thi>,gs of eternity.
Michal, wife of David, could conceal
her carnal heart and fit well ,i nto the
things of the 'kingdom until her husband danced for joy before the Lord,
then she burst forth with ridicule. Her
words were scorching but they did not
wither the praises {)f David. The migery of a carnal heart boils over at the
sight of a happy heart feasting with
the Lord. There is something exceedingly sad about failure. This woman
whose heart was out {)f tune with God
and out of harmony with her husband
was left to her own folly and self-will.
The record says, "She h all no child
unto the day of her death."
How different these records might
have read if these women had honored
~od .. "Favor is deceitful, and beauty
IS vam: but a woman that feareth the
Lord, she shall be praised." Provo
31:30.

-----...
-·@·'4._-----

Just published. Tlilil ROMANelB OF
TllIil UPPER ROOM. The book you will
uee~ to stimutate your AHlersgate Contin.,
uutlOo Prosrnm. Price $1. Herald Oatce.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.

T~~Li;;a~i;etist,

ALBRlCBT. TILLm McNUTT
(420 Vine St .• E. Liverpool. Ohio.)

HORTON. NEAL
(The Mountain,,", Evangeli.t, Rineyville,
K<>ntucky.)
Aspin Grove, Ky., Aug. t'j-19.
Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 21-Sept. 4.

ABM8TRON'G. O. I.
(Lock Box 181. Houghton. N. Y.)
Miltonvale, !U.n., August 5·14.
Houghto'D , N. Y:, August 18-28.

HUGHE8. GUTHJUE ..
(Science Hill. Ky.)
Greyhampton. Ky., July 2Ii-Aug. 7.
Tiffin. Ohio. August S-21.

SCOTT. CYRIL E.
O.blong. III., till September 1.

ARTHUR.

HUTCHERSON, CY

:rt:.~K

E.
(Rt. 2. IDnsdale. Ill. )
Itomeo. Mich .• August 4-14.
Wichlta. Kan .. August 18-28.
Gaines. MIch.• Aug. 31-Sept. 4.

Morganfield. Ky .• July 24-August 7.
JAMES. MR. AND MRS. RUSSEL
(Lucerne Mines, Pa.)

Los Angele •• callf.)
Clinton. Pa .• July 28-Auguot 7.
Windber, Pa., August 8-11.

Prescott. Ariz., Sept. I S-Oct. 2.

Astabula. Ohio. Sept. 30-0ot. 16.

Atlanta. Texas. August U-21.
Ohattanooga, rrenn., Sept. IS-Oct. 2.

BUSH. RAnlON» L.
(lIh'anllelilt, P. O. Box

~.

JOPPIE. A_ S.
(830 So. Park. Owasso. Mich.)
Boyne City. Mich .• August 19-28.
KltNDALL, J . B.

~.

(l,lG Forest Ave.• Lenagtoa, K7.)

8ebrla •• 011.10).

OALLI8. O. H _

lOj)§

Lexlng~on

Ave.. Wilmore. K7.l
Sioux City. Iowa, Aug. 4-14.
Clark.burg. Md .• Au~ . 18-28.
Page. W. Va .• Sept_ 8-18.

CARNES. D. G.
(Wlllao ..., K7.)
Nacogdo ch"h, Tex .• July 25-Augu.t 7.
Hallsvile. Tex. , August 10-21.
Tolu. Ky., August 25-Sept. 4.
Laurel, Miss .• Sept. 16-25.

N . 0.1
Aft. Vernon, Ohio. August 4-14.
Greens,b oro. N. C., August 12-27.
Salem. Va .• Augus t 26-Sept. 4.
Brownsville, Tenn., Sept. 7-20.

CONNETT. MILTON
(Evangelistic Sing!"" 1200 E. IIllm St.,
W . E:!anJUort, 111.)
P •• )

Findlay. Ohio. August 4-14.
Uhrichsville, Ohio, August 15-Sept. 4.
Owosso. Mich .• Sept. 7-1S.
St. Clairsville. 0 .. Sept. 20-0ct. 2.

CROU8E. J. BrilON
(Wilmore. Ky.)

r'~L.mPlf:;I..MiI;;'g. ~!11.28-Aug.

N.

7.

J ., AUg. 26-l\ept. ~.

D~~~w:O:" .• July

29-August 7.
Ch/1ilanlng: Mich .• August H-Sept. 4.
Traverse Cit" Mich .• Sept_ 11-0ct. 2.

De~RD.

J f u s A.
(Gaston, Indiana)
Open dates-July 24-Sept. 25.

DUNAWAY, O. M(Care Oliver GOBril Jfsslon. Columbia.
FA.GAN HARRY AND CLEONA
(Sioger ';. Planl~\'e~~. ~g>,en's Workero.
FERGUSON. DWIGHT H .
Ferguson-Csehy E"angeli8tic Part,.

GADDI8-M08EfJl:e~8ffISTIO PARTY

~~in~:;~' T~~~S. J~~g:.rt1~~s~·

GIDS~~iu~~~~.

Col4 Spriai. K,..)

ft.~~~':;, If~ii .. J1'~g~!tA~8:J:

GROC~B~X

f3Bs.

!IIgh Point. N . C.)
Leicester. N. C., August 1-10.
Unndl eman, N. C., Sept. 4-11.
Central Falls. N. C.• Sept. 25-0et. 9.

IIAMES.

~G~r.

lIoatll CarolluJ
Conneautville. P .... August ~-14.
Normal, IlL, August 18-28.

H~. :Urt~! ~t ..

Coldwater. Mich.)
P etersburg. Mich .. August lS-31.

HOBBII, E. O·(W<>Itdel •• nl.)'

Mf:1!:!

BODGIN. G.
Ky.)
Port Crane. N. Y .• August 4-14.
H<lUihton. N. Y .• August 18-24.

(Telford. Pa.)

!1,o\.RTIN. E. H .
(Song Evangelist, 500 No rth Hays,
son, Tenn.)
Arkadelphia. Ark .• August 19-29.
Hope. Ark .• Sept. 25-0ot. 7. _

J'ack~

McAFEE. H. H. AND WIFE
«Flovilla. Ga.)

(38 !l'redtrick St .• fllaghamton. N. Y.)

~~~~r~, O~1~h.71~:J;t~§~~

14.
Sault SOO l\Inir ie. Mich., Aug. 20-Sept. 14.
High Point, N. C., Se pt. 18-0ct. 2.

WISEMAN. PETEU.
<4sbury Colle~e, Wilmore, Ky.)
Eldorado, Ill., August 4-14.
Brown City, Mioh., August 19-28.
Prescott, Qntario, Can., Aug. zg·Sept. • .
Canton, Ohio, Sept. 8:;18.

MAITLAND, H. O.
(0100 College Ave. , Winfield. Kan.)
MILBY,E. C LAY

(Bentonville. Ark.)
New Albany. Ind., August 4-H .
Wlchl'ta. Kan .. August lS-28.

HILLER. JAMES
(958 W . Belleview Pl., I ndianapolis, Ind.)
Portsmouth, R. I., Jul y 29-August 1.

MULLE~.

WALTER L .
(783 No. Grant St .• Woo~ter. Ohio)
Mt. Vernon , Ohio, August {-H.

NETTLETON, GEORGE E.
(4420y" Melrose Ave., Lo. Angelea, Cal.)

OVE~J2~rD::i. ~"'e.•

Cincinnati. Ohio)
New Alban y, I nd., August 4-14.
Ri chland. N. Y .• August 16-18.

eWEN. JOSEPH
(Boaz, AJa.)
Columbul. Ohio.)
:i~~I l!~~~ .•Ml~h.~g-tU~_~:AUg. 7.
Broughto-n, Kan ., IUgust 30·Sept. 11.

PAPPAS. P AUL JOHN
(314 Disston St., Tarpon Springs, Fla. )

X~r,~s~n:'k·. s:.~ts!~~S·19_Oct.

ARKANSAS.
Bexar, Ark'., Sept. 2-12. Workers: Re-v.
E . G. Sbews. Write Vada Lee Beard,
Union, Ark.
COLORADO_
Denver, Colo., August 4·14. Workers:
Rev. Bud Robinson, T . M. Anderson, D. I .
Vanderpool, John 1tlandtler. Write Me1za
H. Brown, 503 Dela. Denver, Colo.
GEORGIA.

11~~~Vjl~orr:rs: (ID~~a~. S8.ribl~~)r'is:_n~gg~~

MARTIN, RUTH RU8H.
(Preacher, Children and Youn g People"
Worlcer. Farina, IIJ.)

Glasgow, Ky ., August 18-28.

Ohio)

WIL80N, D . • •

Camp Meeting Calendar.

4.

f4trWo:fi.
JLe~ngton Ave.• Wilmore, K7.)
New Albany, Ind., August 4-14.

Louisvme. Ky .. Sept. 4-18.
Frankfort. Ind .• Sept. 23-0ct. 9.

19-28.

------...... @......------

(Gu7. Indiana)

°1~~rw'e~::'~thF·AVe..

B.i~~d6~f;~'Xu~~s~)

Be ulah
6-14.
Kearney, Neb., August 18-28.

camp?V~:~ Aug.

WILLIAMS. L . E.
nVilmore, Ky .)
Open-August 2·1G.
Kookuk. Il>Wa. August lS -28.

LINCICOiUE , F.

MONTGOMERV. LbYD
(1204 Hulman St., Terre Baute. Ind .'

DeNOVAN. JACK
(1259 So. First St.. Franklort. Ind.)
Letts. Ind., July 29-August 7.
Sandusky. Mich .• August 14-28.
Wood River. Neb .• Sept. 2-12
Armburst. Pa .• Sept. l S-0ct. 2_

Gt~'w.t~lfe~~~ · lt.; Sprlngllel ••

LEWIS, M . V.
(617 N . Lexington Ave .• Wilmore. Ky.)
Roanoke, Va., August 1-14.
Monrovia, Md., AugU9t 18-28.

LONG. J . O.

OHUR&~: ~~W~;'!l-8alem,

IlO~~~f':' ~~W"hla.toa,

KOTCH SISTERS
(Sincere ani Playlnc mvaDcell.tl, 1D7
Lehm .... St.. Lebano ... Pa.l.
Gl-nssboro, N. J., August 11-17.
. Halifax, Pa., August 19-28.
Elkton, Md., Sept. 4-18.
lillk Mills. Md .• Sept. 19-25.

~~te;;~,N6~o,J1.~g~!tA:&-~.t

CARTER. JORDAN W _
(WillIlore, K7.)

Delanco.

Locus Grove

W ILLI oU1SON. 8. H .
(8 97 Salem Ave.• Hagerotown. Md.)
North En.st, Md., August 4-14.
Open- August 14-28.
J...ewisburg, Pa., Sept. 4-18.
Oakland. Md .• Sopt. 25-0ot. 16.

~if31~1~3.Vi~}1ch~h~p~e~8_~6~8.

BRASHER. J. L.
(Attalla. Ala .)

TERltY. THOS. L.
(Preacher and Singer, Rn8chdale, Ind.)

WATTS. E~hlA T.
(1400 Fairmont St., N. W., WllBhington,

JOHN80N. ANDREW
(Wilmore. Ky .)
Mt. Hope. Ky .• August 4-14.
Iberia, Mo., August 15·30.

2.

PAUL, IOHN
(Unl""rolty );!art. 10,., • .)
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 4·14-.
BEBB. PAUL II.
(16127 Birwood. Detroit. Mich.)
RICHARDSON. M . H.
(409 N. Lexington Av\:,. Wilmore. Ky .)
Flemingsburg, Ky., August 4-14.
Water Valley. Ky .• August 18-28.

R1D~PJ·l.'leWRoad. AuduboB. N. 1 .)
Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil, So. AmerIca, July-November 1.
RODERT8. T . P.
(821 Belview ATe .• Wil more. Ky.)
RUTH. ELLA
(Marksville, La.)
AUanta. Tex .• August 11-21.
BANDER8. HERBUT W • .
(2M2 Diamond St., PhUadelphia, Pa.)

Paul S. R ees. Dr. Z. T. Johnson , Rev. Hen~
ry Bennett, Rev. Henry S'crews, Mrs. J . M.
Glenn, Mrs. Elizabeth Betts Sneed, Rev.
Homer JenkJns. Write J. M. Glenn, Lyons,

Georgia.

FLORIDA.
Facll. Fla., August 25-Sept. 4. Workers:
Rev. Mason Lee, Rev. H. H. McAtee and
wile, Rev. F. W . Kohler, Trevecca Quarte~.
Write Mrs. Austin Brown, care Clerk'. Box,
Lake City. F la.
ILLINOIII.
Bonnie, 111., August 18-28. Workers: Dr.
Virgil Moore, Rev. C. B. Fugett, Prot . John

~o:~~~!~· ~~~ldb~~rYangli;~~nif:;e1~~\~
Piari.ist, Mrs. Gertrude

Hod~e.

Write W.

T·f~;~~i,~,e(h'I.~15u~usr~H!~8.B~~rnke~~I:

Rev. Gene Phillips, David and Dorothy
Mackey. Write Mrs. J. P. Suhling, Kampsville, 111.
Normal, Ill., August 18·28. W orkers:
Rev. F . J . Mills, Rev. 1 . M. Hames, Boyce
and Catherine Pi erce. !.i1s! Mary Ann
Gundy. Write Mrs. BerthA. C. Asb.brook ,

461h':r'm~d:m IR~:' i~~~:lle~~i4~1. Worke rs:
~~: g:r~ ~'. ~~~i~Ib~' ::.}~8~{rs~~~:Thda

C. Asburook, 451 W. Allen St.. Springfleld.
Illin ois.
Eldorado, Ill.. August 4-14. Workers:
Rev. Ceo. O. Vallentyne, Dr. Peter Wlseman, Mrs. Mnry Baker Lo,:;-an, Mrs. :mula
C. Crouch. Write R ev. J as. S. Dever,
'ChrJstopher, 111.
Charleston, Ill.,August 19 ·28. W orkers:
Rev. l\L L. Goodwin, Walter C. nnd Jane
E. Schultz, Rev. O. L. King, The Driscnl
Missionrtry P,arty. Gue s t speaker: Dean
C. Dutton, Ph.D., Lt.D. 'Vrite Rev. Sylvan
Ca ll oway, 809 Division St., Charleston, Ill.
INDIANA.
Fairmount, Ind .. August 20·28.
Workera : Rev. R. D. 'Vi se. Rev. E. L. Render80n, R ev. Raymond Lew'"ia. Miss Dorothy
West, Rev. CIIfl'o.rd II.()over, Rev. H. T .
Hawkins, Rev. Noel Wlnterholter. Write
Rev. E. L . Glover, Rt. 1. Plymouth . Ind.
Cleveland, Ind ., August 26-S~t. 4. Work ..

~i~~re~M~Il'n-::y ~~~o~;8.C, ~rit~Uff~~~ lr~)~~

.el Williams. Rt. 6. GreenJleld. Ind.
New Albany, Ind ., (Silver FJeigbts), Aug.
4-14. Workers: Rev. J. R. Parker, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Clay Milby. Mrs. Kenneth
llutcherson. Write A. A. Stone, 2431 Wal lace Ave.. Louisville, Ky.
Letts, Ind., July 28·August 7. Workers:
Rev. Jack Donovan, D. F. Slack, Wanda
Fay Levell. Write Mrs. Bessie Carder,
Letts. Ind.
Canaan, I nd. (Bryantshur.':', Camp), Aug.
5·16. Workers: Rev. P. F. Elliott, Rev .
and Mrs. Walter Shultz. Write Wesley
Bliton, Rt. 2, CanaAn, Ind.

R:;~W':ii~a~n8:'B:skf~,she;~-~·d ~~~.r~rO~

Crowe.
I nd.

Ram sey, Ind., August 11-21. Workers:
Rev. Mack Anderson, Rev. Roscoe J e nk ins,
Edith Rose a.nd Geraldine Shrode, Rev.
i;aJ~ar:D:~i~l=~:~dfi :~3:' Pres. Write
IOWA.
Keokuk, I owa] A~gust ~8-~. Workers:
Rev. L. E. Wilham'I!] Bate. Slste.r.. Wnte
F . W. Geiselman, :r,lofitroll~, Iowa.

8~~b~~'r~.OW:ayAU~~;,4 -l1r8. wQ::er!~~:

THOMAS. JOHN
Wilmore. Ky.)
Okanogan, Wash., August 11-21.

JENKIN8. RQSCOE
(CarroUton. Ky.)
Ranlsey, Ind., August 13-21.
Water Valley. Ky .• August 22-28.

B~tJ~=~Xve.•

BUDMAN. ALlIti L .
(Mnncy. Pa.)
.
Open date-Jul y 18-August 24.
Gaines. Mich .• August 25-Sept.

STOCKY. N. O.
(Box 43, Ashley, OWo)
Howard. P •. , August 5-16.

(01 . .110..... Ky .)

B EOK Bn,()TBER8
(1370 So. 3rd St.. Loulsville. Ky.)
Waterford . Ohio. August 14-28.
Harrisburg, 111.. Septe~be.r-

40! E. Horton St.. Blulfton. Ind.)
Springfield, Ohio. August 4-14.
Stoneboro, P a., August 16-25.

Write Rev. VenlOn Riley, Monroe,

er~~k~~~, l~~·'R~'\f~~;~~e\\~/. R~~.r~~

Jon es, Prof. Paul and Ruth 'Johnson, Miss
Frances Black, Miss Willa Bond. Write
Miss Maude Steele. Onkland City. I nd.
Eckerty, Ind., August 4-14. Workers :
Robert O. J ones. Rev. Paul Mayfield. 'Mrs.
Paul Mayfleld. Mrs. PMrl Stroud. Write
L izzie McBurney, See.

Miss M.. be l Cas ler. Rev. J. Lt!""I. Arnold.
Write Dav:id Rosenstrater, Tabor, Iowa.
KANSAS.

n~.iC~~~n ~~DCh~~~~tev~8.~. A:'f~k~~8r~

Rev. Howard Sweeten. R~.v. Ill. Glay
. by
and wile. Miss J ean Pound. Write
.
J esse Uhler, Clearwater, Kan.
KENTUCI{Y.
Aticeton, Ky., August 4-14. Workers:
R ev. B. F . M. Fahl, Rev. T. L. Terry,
Vaughn Qunrtet. Write Rev. T. L. Terry,
Roachdale, Ind

e r~w~~: f:~T.:~uT:;~Ifiv.\lOrg&~:

R. A. Shank. Write Ml.8s LelA G. McConne1l, Pres., Lawson, Ky.
Bedford, Ky .. (CaUls Grove). July 29August 7. 'Vorkers : Rev. C. C. Burton,
Rev. S. F. Porter, MiBe Pearl DriBkell, W.
P. Ogden, Pres. ' Vrite Mrs. Dudley G. Bell,
nt. 2, Bedford. Ky.
!lARYLAND.
Mt. TAlke Park. Md .. (Mt. T op). Augu s t
3-Zl. ' Vorkers: Dr. Ha ro ld Paul Sloan,
Dr. and Airs. O. ID. Williams and Party,
Rev. Dan McNa Uy, Dr F ra n k N. Ly Dt!h,
Prof. J. Roy l\{acMurry, Mr. M'a rlng
SWl8.rt. 'Vrite R ev. Paul R . Maness, Cor.inth, W. Va .
Monrovia, Md., August 18-28. Workers:
Dr. O. H. callis, Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Lewis.
Write Milton Burdette, Monrovia, Md.
Denton, Md., July 29-A ug1Jat 7. Workers:
Rev. D. E. Snover, Rev. J. H. Philpot, Rev.
W . L . Surbrook, Rev. P. F. Elliott, Rev.
Robt. F. Conley, Edw. Marshall. Write
Rev B. D. Dukes, Cre.sfield, Md.
North East, Md., August 5-14. Workers:
R ev. C. H. Babcock, Re.v. Howard Sweeten,
Rev. J ohn E.. Moore. 'Vrite Rev. Boyd
M. Long. Bel Air, Md.
MlCHIGAN_

..

er~~lnl'i"';vM~UI ~u:: t ~:S~\~: :'~f!:
Rev. F. E . Arthur, ~[J8S lilva ClaUsen. MI..
Alma Bupman. Mrs. GraCe aeneli's. Wrlte
Mrs. Crac.e Minard, care Paul Kyburz, Rt.
I , Augu·sta, Mic.b.
Romeo, Mich., A.ugust 5-14. W orkers:
Rev. H. N. Dickerso n, Rev. F. E. Arthur,
R ev. E. S. Pat zsc~ Mr. and Ml"II. L. S.
Miller. Write Rev. J . H. James, 19231
Hawthorne, Detroit, Mich.

W~~~s :Ral)~~Sg~U<fh·M:r~l~o~-t~.gu~t Ii:

Turbeville, Dr. John Owen, Rev. and Mrs.
Byron Crouse, Rev. Hugh Townley, MiBa
Leah Brown . Write Rev. Roy V. Bi r dsall,
1011 Dakin St .• Lansing. Mich.
Gladwin, 1\Uch., August 17-28. Workers:
Rev. John Hill, Mrs. Ivan Hodgson, Mrs.
Harold Hodgson. Write Willis Davis,
Gladwin, Mich.
!nSSISSIPPI.
'Vflynesboro, h-liss., Augut 19-28. Workers: Rev. Jordan ' V. carter, Rev. A. J .
l'tI artin, Miss Ruth James. Write Miss Jessie M. Norton, Wayn esboro, Miss., Rt. 2.
NEBRA8KA.
Kearney, Neb., August 18-28. Workers:
Rev. J. T . LIttle. Rev. Dwlght H . F<>rSUson, and Csehy Evn.ngeJistic Party. Write
B . J. Patterson, K earn ey, Neb.

w~~~~s: Si~:.

g:tfi.

J!rl~~' te~~JS;h~~lt:

HanUa. Rev and Mrs. J ohn H. Ball. Write
Rev . John P. HnnUa, care Wall St. MisSion, 312 S. WaU St., Sioux City, I owa.
Imperial, Neb., August 12·21. Workers :
Rev. H. C. Mardoc.k, Mrs. Elaie Mc~
Gougl.Jry, Mr. Clem Brown. Write John
J. K~tt. ' Vauneta, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.
Aura, N. J ., August 5-14. Workers: Rev.
David And erson, Rev. Lois Rlebllrd80~
Rev. Carrie Hazzard. WrIte MiN Bdlth A.
Dilks, Clayton, N. J .
De lanco. N. J. . (Fl etch er Grove). A.ug.

~~.e~~. ~'. J':ho~~:~~:Re~.ei. ~:~~n RC~e~,:,

Rev. Frank Stranger, Miss Phyllis Ogd.eJl:
Write Edwa rd S. Sheldon, COlllngEiwood,

N. J .

Cape May, N. J ., Sep t. 2-11. Workers '
H. N. Dickerson, Margaret Kaplgao F lora
Sharp. Write Rev. F r ancis Patterson, 139
State St.. camden. N. J.
NEW YORK.
Freeport. L. I., N. Y .• July 27-Aug. 7.
Workera: D r. C. H. Babcock. Dr. Paul S.
Rees, Rev. Oeo. F. FaiUng. Prot. R . L.
Simpson. Rev H. Willard Ortllp. Write
~:~v Cj~fr~.n T. Matthews, 100 Prince, L . ~ .•
;Mooer s. N. Y .• Ju ly 30-August U. W o.rt-

t: E. R~:~d~,a C.~p ~~g~~~: JeClrIT~~~:
~:::, 1\I~~!~s,A~~rlht.

WrIte Kenneth Jr.

Ri chland. N. Y .. August 14-28. W orkera:

~:. ~~~1~hBr~'J'l;~. ~i8s IIlP!rIOvN~~:

phrey, Henry and Vera Davie, Rev. C. B.
Templeton. Write Mrs. Luella. BUnt J ohn son, Richland. N. Y.

er;:ort~;~G:

frn!id ti'0~dWn.4-~v. '\¥~~:
109 T. Howard, Mrs. Goo. Surbrook. Write
Reb. Roht. Dyer. S Home Ave., BiDghamton, N. Y.
Gr.. nd Gorge. N. ~ .• August 11-21. Worke rs: Rev. JaB. ~U1ler . Rev. Harry an.d
~~';;'t't:v?G~~a~: y,,!rlte Mrs. O. E. Whipple,
Hougbton. N. Y .• August lS -28.

Wort-

\'r~~gi~':" R1voh~a;I~ml~jer~~: ~v:UC'.0ll

Armstrong, Rev. JOB. H . Smith, Rev
~rjon Whitney, Rev. Gertrnde Clock:Bln'
MISses Edith and Eliu.b<>th DUk.. Wrlt9
Rev. C. I. Armlrtrong. Box 181, Houghton,
N . Y.

INDIAN SPRINGS HOLINESS CAMP MEETING
August 11=21, Inclusive.

OHIO.

}t~ini~·tb:u.ot~ov~glt~t. \.i~\I. ~:~!:

our. Mr. and ~ra. Carl ParJee, Mr. ~d

~::nc~a.¥'hF'.NJ~ir~w~~:rM~~dg~l>d:

Thomas, Al~adal Ohio.
Mt. VerMn. Ohio. Auguet 4-14.

WOoRKERS:

kina in. charge at the music. For information, write to Dr. J. M. Glenn, I.qon8, Ga.,
PresJdent, or Rev. LOOnft.rd Cochr8Jl, Secretary, Vldali1L, Ga.

Work-

Mullett, Miss Janie Bradford. Mi..
Clausen. Miss DorIs A. Carman, Rev. V. AShiltz. Rev. H. A. Ouller. WrIte Rev. E. E.
Sllllt •. Box 13Z. Republic. Ohlo.
CirclevIne. Ohio. August 18-28. Work ...!:
Rev. T. M. Anderson. Rev. lIl.. H. Still1on,
Rcw, Chas. L. SIster, Rev. Edna Leonard.
Write Rev I!l. A. Keaton. 481 N. rugh St.•
Chillicothe. Ohio.

'!'ore-nto, Ohio. (SoUow Rock) AUgllst
4-14. Workers: Dr. C. W. Butler. D~.
Howard W . Jerrett. Rev. C. E. Zlke. Prot.
N. B. Vandan. MM!. I!ldJth Mackey Smith.
Asbury Quartette, Mrs. Leah Dunlevy. Mrs.
eha.. C. Hanks. Write Rev. M. }t()y

S~~\e~i~~~Oo~io?~~Sul!lt 17·28. Workers:
Rev. T. M. Anderson, Rev. E. B. SUllion,
Rev. Chas. L. Slnter. Rev. Edna Leonard.
Write Rev. E. A. Keaton. 481 N. High St.•
Chlll!cothe. Ohio.
Dunkirk, Ohio, August 18-28. Workers:
Rev. and Mrs. Otto Davidson, Mrs. Lots
Spitler. Wrlte Mrs. Lois SpItler. 889 E.
Center St., Marion, Ohio.
Galena, Ohio, 1uly 29-Allgust 7. Work{'-.r&:
R~v. C. L . Wlreman, Rufus and Ruby
Reisd()rpb, Rav. C. C. Decker, M,i ss Anna L.
Fillmore, John WoodhoU9~. Paul Rob~rts.
Write R~v. A.. D. Osborn, Pataskala., O.

er~en~,. ~10E.J~I:;~~Wr~S;kl~a~d~;

and wife. Write Mrs. Ida HamUton, Rt. 1,
Mendon. Ohio.
West Unlon. Ohio. AUgust 1-14. Workers:
Rev. R. D. Huston, Rev. W . C. Kinsey,
God'e Bible School Emm8nu~1 Quartet.
Write Rev. S. A. Steele, West Union, Ohio.
Portage, Ohio, August 18-28. Work~r8:
Jltev. F. Lincicome, Rev. Bona Flem1ng,
ltev. Viola Wills, Miss Ruth .Hennt~g.
Write Rev. T. J. Yoder, .It!rry CIty, OhIO.
PENNSYLVANIA.

er;~ln~v. ~.a·B. J~~~e~-1i~~~a~~y 1!;~~\;

Rev. Burl Sparks\ Mrs. CIllra Black, M1\1le

~aW:ha~nhg. ~O ~~~~~lo ~i~.t·Pl\f::
bug~n;:utviUe.

Pa., August 5-14. WorkRev. Bona Flemingl Rev. J. ¥.
Ham~. Rev. and Mrs. n. A.. Shank, LeWIS
Sisters. Write Commandant Lee Gaugh,
903 J!l. Hltlb i!t.. LIma. Olllo.
Halifax, Pa., August 13-28. Workers:
Rev Ellis Hummel, Kutch Sisters, Central
Penn. Gospel Band. Write Cbu. Hummel,
HanQf~aale Rd., Progres.s, Pa.
Seyf~rt, Pa., July 29-Au.gust 14. Work·
eTS: camp Mooting CommIttee and preachers at Conference. Write Rev. Ira W.
Bechtel Pottsdam. Po..
Bentleyvllle, Pa., August 12-21. Work·
ers: Rev. Harry J. Felter, Rev. Harold D.
Deiter. Mrs. Dortha Byrd, Mrs. Anna
Bowman, Mrs. Dorcas Elliott. Write Rev.
Mark H. Bowman, Bla.in BUl, Elizabeth,
Pennsylvania.
eps:

RHODE ISLAND.

Poptsmouth, R. I., July 29-August 7.
Workers: Rev. Jas. MIller, Rev. Ohas.
H Stalker. Mrs. Chester A.. Smlth. Mrs.
lli.bt. Oldrid. Rev. Kenneth L. Akins.
Wnte Mrs. Otto P etersen. 88 Main St.•
Lonsdale. R. I .
SOCTH CAROLINA.

Greenville, S. C., August 16-28. Workers: Rev. Maurice Finger and wife.
'Yrite Mrs. Don C. Brown, Rt. 5, Furman
Hall Rd., Greenville, S. C.
TENNESSEE.

Jamestown, Tenn., July 29-August 7.
Worker.: Rev. W. J. Crid~r. Write Rev.
E . O. Howell. Jamestown, Tenn.
Louisville, Tenn ., August 26-Sept. 4.
"'"';"'ork~rs : Rev. J. D. Saxon and daughter,
L D Shelton and wife. Write Mrs. WalD. Fouche, Louisville, Tenn.

ta

TEXAS.

Atlanta. Tex., August 11·21. Workers.
Dr. J. L. Brasller. Miss Ella Ruth and otheTS.
Write Miss Mary El. Perdue, Atlanta,

Te~a.:'itsville. Tex.. July 28-August 7.
Workers: Rev. I. C. Mathl.. Rev. a.nd
MI'B. Jack Carter. Write Mrs. O. C. Ho~

Sc~~~I~·e.~!;".· (Noonday) August 10-21.
Workers: Rev. B. O. Carnes, Rev. ot1s W.
Spinks and <>ther.. Wnte R. P . Dlclmrd.
BalIsvUle, Texas.
VER~[QNT.

Johnson Vermont, August 14-28. Wo,r kerB: Rev~. Ellis and Ruth Teasdale, Rev.
L. S. Hoover, Ambassador Male Quartet.
Write Rev. Jobn W . Poole, 60'S Brunswick
Ave., Gardiner, Maine.

You can send THE lflIlRLAD tIl 8
young preacher, a shuti-ln, a 8unday echool

\V~its~e~r"ITe ~ir~T~ri~d,R~~vO~:~Sec.:
Locust Grove, Va.
Onemo. Va .• July 31-AuguBt 14. Worke",!:
Worthy Spring. Earl Smith and wite.
Write W. C. Digga, Pres.
WASHINGTON

Ta.coma, Wash., Angnst. 11-21. WorkeI"B:
Rufus Reisdorff, J. O. Brmgdale, John and
Leurs Trachesel. Write Mr. Paul M. M.lJJs,

Ep!~ih ~;;..~':,':"'·W':s"i:'.~·

Auguet 12-Zl.
Write Mrs. W. A. Neville, Star Ronte 2,
Port Towaend. Wash.
Orchard. Wash .• August 11-21. Workers:
Rev. U. Ill: Hardini. Rev. David L. Fenwlcl:. Wm. Hallman. Write Mrs. Lucy
White, 3721 Maln St., Va.ncoUTer. Wash.
WEST VIRGINIA.

Page, W. Va .• Sept. 8-18.

Worker.:

Dr.

SILVER HILLS CAMP MEETING
New Albany, Ind., August 4" 14

~~~:lfr~!d~~; ~~tila.rin~~~'I~~, t?o~r~

---__

each; orily $1.00 tor the tour.

.iIl.·4._--

JUST MINDING GOD_

"Then the Spirit said-Go Near."
Acts 8:29.
Could the ferry boat run in such
high wind, and could I get across the
surging waters of the Mississippi
River before night 7 I had driven for
hours and had gained only a few
miles because the heavy rain W>lS
blinding and the strong wind directly
in front had slowed the car down to
about a dozen miles an hour.
The Holy Spirit in my heart dii
comfort me and urged me to drive on.
The highway ran along by the river
but the dike was so hilrh I could not
see the river nor could I Bee the ferry
boat if it had been waiting.
When I came to the road which lecl
over the dike to the ferry I hesitated
to go for I thought the boat could not
run because of such high wind. Then
I pulled into a filling ~tation to ask if
the ferry ,b oat was running_ I blew
the horn but they were slow to come
out, I suppose, because of the cold.
While I waite<! the Holy Spirit said,
"Do not tarry here, you will miss tha
boat." I pulled out quickly and ran
up the ferry road and when I reached
the top of the dike where I could seo
I saw the boat making ready to
leave and the guard rails were lowered half-way down. - I blew the horn
and he raised the rails and motioned
for me to come on. I hurriedly got
on the boat and it pulled out.
The cold wind whipped my overcoat
around me, some bottles were blown
off from a box and smashed and there
was confusion, but I had to testify to
the goodness of the Lord. Two negroes sat in a car, so I said, "I do not
know whether you men believe in
prayer or not, but you look like you
do. I want to tell you I prayed for
the Lord to help me catch this boat,
and · did you see l1le catch it?" Their
black faces shined with the love of
God, their eyes twinkied with understanding, their white teeth showed.
and one made reply. "Yes, Sirl We
knowed something was holding this
boat, but we did not kMw what was
holding it, but now we know."
"I will cry unto God most high;
unto God that performeth all things
for me." P .... 57:2.
Evangelist M. M. Bussey,
Glendora, Calif.

--___
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FACTS ABOUT HIS COMING.

VIRGINIA.

Spotsylvania, Va., August 7-16, Workers :
Dr. Jordan W . Carter and others. Write
Mrs. B. K. Andrews. SpotoylvanlaJ..., Va.
Waketleld, Va., Angust 5-14. work.ere:
Jtev. A. J. Fryhofr. Rev. Chao. L. Slater.
Write O. M. Cockes. Elberon. V.
Looust Orove. Va .• August 19-28. wor~-

Dr. H . C. Morrison. Dr. Paul S. Rees. ·Dr. Z. T. Jol>n.on for the an-

gJ;~.ri.Jt.nk~(G;~~~e·an~~r8~jftf:8.~n:~t8 Rse;~Jemld~~:~o;kOe~~~ ::llj;o:;~:

~~~rc~eliev.Jb~DM. P~~~aw~:' Re;'~hW.

t
lDva

is
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Jesus stated certain fads concerning his coming again, as did &lso his
apostles in their writings, which we
set down as we find th9m in the scriptures.
1. First, that his comIng will not
be secret (Matt. 24:26; Luke 17:2',
24); but the whole world will know
the first appearance of his coming
(Matt. 24:27), which sign takes place
before the first resurrection (Matt. 24:
30), and our galthering unto him
(Matt. 24:31),
2. Second, that his coming will be
a surprise to the world (1 Thess. 5:2,
3), but Mt to the saints (1 Thess.
5:4); that tha world will wail and

WORKERS: Rev. I!l. R. Overley, CiD clnnatl. Olllo. Rev. J. R. Park ..... Wllmo..... Ky.
Song leader. E. Clay Milby and wife. ChUdren's worker, Mrs. J. KenDeth HlltchW8OD.
LouiBviUe, Ky. Ad.<J.rruJ.8 A. A.. Stone, 2431 Wallllce Ave.• wul!ville, Ky.

THE OHIO STATE CAMP MEETING.-Camp Sychar.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 4= 14.
SIXTY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY

WORKERS: Rev. J"l1n Paul. Rev. John R. Church. Rev. C. M. Dunaway. Rev. W.
L. Mullet, Song Leader for Tabernacle, Miss Janie Bradford, Young People's worker,
MY8 lDva Clausen, Boys' alld Girls' worker, MLes Dorle A. Carma.n, Children'. wortar,
Rev. F. A. Shiltz, Song IJeo.der tor Young People, Rev. H. A.. GuUer and wt!e, Leadenr
of rung Meetlne, Ira Gerig, Samuel Walters, pianists. A.esoclate Secretary, Rev. J. r.
Adam •• Iberia. Secretary. Hev. E. Ill. Shiltz. fulpub\lc. Olllo. P~esldent. R<ov. El. 1lL Will-.
l&mson, 317 Belmont at, N. W. Warren, Ohio. Vice Pres. Rev. W. L. l!(ulret, 77f If'. (kant
St., Wooster, Ohio

MT. HOPE CAMP MEETING
Flemingsburg, Ky., August 4 to 14
E;w.aged workera:

ReT. Andrew Johnson. D. D .• Wilmore. Ky.,

~~t.tb~~;~' o~Y~::~H~kdeh~rs~~, ~~mo~:'°K~a~on w·rlte

evan~.lBt .

ReT.

• P.

W' CfIarovllGB.

MOBLEY CAMP MEETING
Water Valley, Ky., August 18 to 28.
aud ~;-:.tiXL: H~%~~n~o~v~~Ii~~r ~~"&cffYi>g~o:~,::r:
Mr. J. J Omn, Fulton, !(y, for infQrmaUon

an~vin~t'!(i.:_ JW1f~

WICHITA HOLINESS CAMP MEE1JNG
AUGUST 18,,28
WORKERS: Rev. J"ohn F. Owen, D. D., Rev. F . E.. Arthur Rev. Howard Sweeten
pI"e'a cbers E .CLay Mi~l.Iy and: wile, leaqera in music, Miss Jean' Pound, Young Peopl.·~

worker

For lDformation, wnte Rev. Jesse Uhler, Clearwater, K.a.n..sas.

mourn his coming (Matt. 24 :30; Rev.
1:7).
3. Third, that there will be a resurrection at his coming of the saints
-those who lived sanctilied (Rev.
20 :5, 6), which, is the meaning of "Be
ye also ready" (1 Thess. 5:23; Rev.
19:7, 8); and this is the first resurrection (1 Thess. 4:16).
4. Fourth, that we who are alive
and remain 'u nto his corning, being
wholly sanctified (Ps. 50:6), will be
changed from mortal to immortality
(1 Cor. 15 :52, 53) and lrathered with
those resurrected, who were changed
from corruption to incorruption, and
with them meet the Lord in the air
(1 Thess. 4:17; 2 Thess. 2:1).
5_ Fifth, thalt all believers will not
be caught up, but all believers alike
will know of his coming (Matt. 25:1
to 12).
6_ Sixth, that the exact time of his
coming is not revealed (Mark 13:32) ;
but the saints will kn{)W by certain
signs that he is even at the doo·"
(Matt. 24:33).
7. Seventh, that the wicked will be
slain (2 The.s. 1:7, 8); and Romanism and all sy.tems of false religions
will perish (Rev. 19:20, 21).
8. Eighth, Satan locked in the bottomless pit (Rev. 20:1, 2, 3).
9. Ninth, those resurrected and
tho.e caught up possess the kingdom
(Rev. 1:5, 6; and Rev. 6:4), which is
an everlasting kingdom (Dan. 7:13,
lI2, 27).
10. Tenth, the millennium.
R. L_ Stewart.

----_.@.,------

ONE STEP AT A TIME.
E. E. Shelhamer.
It requires more than one step to
bring about .uccess or failure in life.
A saint or a rascal is not the result
of a big leap. One step at a time
made it po ..ible.

Satan watches this firlit step all
much or more ~o than th.. final one.
It is impossible to wind up in weal or
woe until a thousand steps have been
taken in that direction.
One step out {)f Divine Order on
the part of faithful Abraham, resulted in over 200,000,000 Moslems, ClU'iiug Palestine and the world.
D'l-vid took one step in. the wronl:
direction, then slipped, plunged and
crashed so that to this day infidels
point with scorn at the "man ' after
God's heart."
As Finney would say, "Every step
you take, you tread on cords that will
vibrate to all eternity." God help us
then to have our "steps (and IItOP~)
ordered of the Lord," so he may "delight in our ways."

------..... .....----~

THE GIFT BEYOND PRICE.
Mrs. M. J. Glel\ll.
Could we halve known rich blessinga
Of peace and joy that all may share,
Friendship, kindness, constant care
In this old world of trials;
If we had not seen, or even heard
The blessedness of one short word~
A word so sweet and yet so small
That even in the eye it finds a place,
Though large enough to reach o'er
boundle!3s space;
This priceless gift, the word
Sent to earth from his home above
The source of all our happiness
Is love!

---·--·iIl·41...----

Aldersgn.te marked a new beginning not
a completion of WeslQy'. ChristiAn lite.
Now that )1Hy Uth is over-don't let up.
A remarkable bo'Ok really for your lervice
is "The Romance of The Upper Room."
Just oft' the Press. Price $1. Herald: Office.
~

----...... .......----

The Revival.

The H"""ld s t r _ this. and yon ma·y
iuterest t "ur pe;tBon8 in haTing a ...mal
In your O()mmuolty by senlltng them TmJI
HERALD till Jannary. 1\J39. at 2(Ic ea·eIl.
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OVER FORTY YEARS A SLAVE.

H e was not a negro slave before
the Civil War nor was he among th e
pri50ners in a great penitentiary. He
was nevertheless held, bound, shackle,1
and driven by a master just as cruel
as were the people of I srael in Egyi' tion bondage.
Have you ever visited a convict
prison and looked into the sad, discouraged faces of the prisoners? Some
have lost hope, some have given up
the battle and struggle to make an,"
thing of themselves and have becom e
resigned to their fate .
The subject of our story was a
prominent county official who had
great ~nfluenc" in the city and county
where he lived. One night after a
tabernacle service, a boy about twelve
years of age ran to JU ... C ....... h,t:'Ul,Y crying out, "Mr. Hardeman has throwil
away his cigarettes and says he wEI
never smoke another." The new:;
passed rapidly from one to another
among the people who had not left
the tabernacle.
Mr. Hardeman came up and said,
"Yes, it is a fact, I have smoked for
forty-two years, but after hearing the
sermon on influence and our responsibility to those around us, especially
the youth, I have thrown my cigarettes away and by God's help I will
never smoke another. I am taking
this step for my example's sake, tha t
no young person in this city may \;e
able to point to me excusing his si'l
by the example I am setting." That.
was indeed a heroic step for a man
his age and one who had become suth
a slave to the habit. He was going
to have a terrible fight, but God
would assuredly give him help and
strengthen him ·in his high and noble
resolve.
In another l'evival l'ecently hel:!,
several inveterate cigarette smokers
g;\Ve up the habit. One young man
brought his half-used package of cigarettes to the altar, and placing them
there, he fell upon his knees and
begged God to help him in his resolution to be free from the habit thaI.
was injuring his health and keepin)!
him from entering into the fulness of
the blessing he was seeking. An older
man who had used them for many
years said, "I am having the battle of
my life. I have lost fifteen pounds
in the past nine days, but I am holding out and holding on to God determined to give them up. What a tenacious hold such a habit gets in one's
life. How much money is worse than
thrown away upon such things?
Money that might be used in supporting the gospel, sending missionaries
and doing good. How can one possibly experience all the fulness of the
blessing of God if he is unwilling to
make the sacrifice as to his personal
habits, that the giving up of this dangerous habit involves?
Among the twelve apostles, which
one could you the most easily imagine wi th a cigarette in hi s mouth? J ,,daiS, of course. Could you possibly
think of St. Paul walking the streets
of cities where he planted churches,
with a big black cigar or a cigarette
in his mouth? Any habit that injure3
one's influence, injmes his body, or
kceps him back from the highest spiritual attainment, should lie dispensed
,vith, and that gladly.
Cigarette smoking has become so
general that it is decidedly unpopular
to even speak of it from the pulp,t
01' in print, much less criticis,: or condemn it. It is, however, one of the
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24 PDmpHLET~ 11.00
A $3.00 VALUE
BOOKLETS ON MANY IMPORTANT SUBJECTS
MORE THAN 700 PAGES OF GOOD READING
BIBLE STUDIES IN FULL
SALVATION

ny

J. B. OULPEPPER
EVA M. WATSON

T . WALES OLENN

The Full Circle ot Christia n Experience.
This 1i tUe book contains five leSions or
Studies, as tollows: "How Zaccbeus Was
Converted," "How Cornelius, Walkin.g in
the Light. was Prepared to Receive God's
Spirit," "How the First Christians Received the Blessing of Sanctificatioll, '!'he Story

ot the Day ot Pentecost," "The Highway of

Holiness, or Ood's Keeping Power," and
"Introducing Jesus to our Friends. the JOY

of Soul-winning."

Price 2&c

INDEX TO BIBLE THEMES

A remarkable account of some incldellts
In the l11e ()t thls Unusual woman. You

The pamphlet a lso contains

helptul para1:rapbs on IDloquent Tributes
to the Bible, How to Search the Scripture,

:i~!b~~~nSa:~ r~r!n~dw tt~r !'~S~~\T~a.1~~

A CATECHISM ON THE SECOND
nLESSING

DOING HIS WILL OR
GOING TO HELL
JAMES M. TAYLOR

heaven. God was just ns real to ber as
her earthly father.
Prlce lOe

B. A. CUNDIFF

Ninety-eight Questions answered to make
clear t.he whole doctrine of Scriptural HoPrice IDa

GAMBLING
J. n. CULPEl'l'ER

PERFECT LOVE
S. L. C. COWARD

CARNALITY

Price 150

Drothl'r Coward gives us the testimony ot
many outstanding religious leade rs regard·
ing their own personal experience relating
to S8l'iptural Holiness. Here we have iu
their very own words the testimony at Dr.
Carradine. J obn Wesley, W. B. Palmore,
Bishop Asbury and otbers.
Price 50

A CLINIC IN HOLINESS
ISAAC E. SPRINOER

The personn l experience ot the author
presented in a most helpful and interes.ting
milnner.
Dr. Morrison says ot this pamphlet:
"This is one at the most heart-searching
bits ot literature tllat has fallen joto my
DElude io many years."

Frice 150

THE CHRISTMAS CHILD
WILLIAM S. BOWDEN
Fifteen helpful New Yenr addresses In-

eluding "New Year 'l'hoUghts," "The Untroc.hlc.n Path at the New Yea r." "A Ne,"
Year Promise," "The Unchangeable God,"
elc., etc.
Price 25c

A nOTTLE OF ~
mw. J . 8. CULPEPrER
It you want your hatred at tbe whole

ilQuor industry t anned into flame-then
. read thia little book. It you have friends
who need to hnv~ theIr eyes opened, just
put this little pamphlet into their hands.
Frice 50

THE CARNAL MIND
JAlIrns M. TAYLOR

\ W. n. OODIlEY
Th e Origin at Carnality. The Cha.racter

ot Carualitly. Destination
Remedy f or Carnality.

A warning against neglecting the trutb
01 Bible HollD .....

REA VEN'S CHRISTMAS TREE
CHARLES A . TINDLEY

A strong, searching message calling
Christian people to wake up . We must
take a positive stand against this evil that
is threatening not only the adults but also
the boys and girls of our land.
Price 25c

'W hy Should we Study the Bible, etc., etc.

A true story that will gIve you some idea

ot tbe tearful havoc tbat drin k wlIl cause.
For, 8S the Bub-titJe say8, "Ohlcken s wul
come home to roostl" 'rws is a pamphlet
to read and pass on to otherl'Price 5c

liness.

An unusual arrangement of the main Inci<lcnts and themes at the Bibl e, in Alpha-

betical order.

A WHISKEY HATCH

HOLY ANN

of

Carnality,
Price tOe

KNOTIY POINTS, OR
TRUTH EXPLAINED
JAMES M. TAYLOR

Does any Man ·Live Above Sin? RJghteous OvermUCh, Romans 7, \Vhat Does It
Teach, I Die Dally, etc., etc.
PrIce 1tk1

THIRTY-FOUR REASONS
WHY CHRISTIANS
SHOULD NOT DANCE

PERILS OF THE YOUNG MAN
JAMES M. TAYLOn

J. J . SlIIITH

In addition to these reasons the Buthor
gives us some important information relative to the evil effects at the modern dance.
Price lOe

METHODISM AND BIBLE
HOLINESS
EBENEZElt >(YEltS

Entire Sanctification From the Standpoint of hletbodisUl, 'I'lle Doctrine From

the StandpOint of the Bible, The Doctrine
l"rom the Standpoint of Expcrjence, Bow

to Obtain the Blessing.

A BetUng forth under the figure at a
Christmas tree, the ri ch blessings ot snl!VatioD. Here are some of the gifts we find '
on the tree: H ope for the Hopeless, Fo r~~k~S:tc~O~~he Guilty, Help p~~:e i~:

Price 15e

A book that Is written to help young
men avoid the pitiaJ1s that th~y may find
PrIce lOe

in their path.

THE VISION OF A POPULAR
MINISTER
A. sms
Ita tremendous effects upon his life and
ministry. The booklet also teJls the marvelous devths at consecration and the b8lptiSTU 01 power which tollowed, as seen in
the experienco 01 two other mirusters at
the gospel.
Price 10c

HOW TO REACH THE MASSES
JAMES M. TAYLOR

LITTLE NUGGETS FOR
LITTLE FOLKS
J,urns M. TAYLOR

'.£be real "Oood News" of the Gospel at
the Lord J esus Is a Salvation from AU Sin.

We can never win the world unless we

Brother Taylor r elates in story form the
religious experiences at a boy named
Johonie and shows how other boys nnd
girls can also learn to Ihre vjctoriously for
their Master.
Prico 10e

SANCTIFICATION, CHRIST'S
CURE FOR SIN

preach the gospel of full salvation..
Price IOe

Order Form
Pcnt.ecostn.l Publishing Co.,

LouisvUJe, Kentucky.

Evangelist l'aylor Ilsts nine other Bible
names tor the earaat Mind, Alld closes by
suggesting the only Bible remedy.
Price lOe

L. R.AX.EnS
A short and to tbe pOint message.

Gentlemen:
Enclosed please find $ . .... .. . for which
~,:U~llm~e~l~tsm:tP$i.~ai&e
sets at

GOD'S WRECfONG CREW

PICTURES ON THE WALL

Name . . . . ••...... . . . ...........••.••.•..•.•

J . n. CULPEPPER
A flermon trom the

JAlIIES M. TAYLOR

Frlcc 5c

text. "Brethren, it a

man be overtaken in a fault," etc. Tbe
Bubject Is treated In the direct, clear way
tbat is so characteristic at the author.
Price 15c

most demoralizing habits of the present day, growing so fast among our
women and girls, as well as men and
boys, that we may be become alarm. :
and cry out against its terrible encroachment. God save us from the
slavery of such a habit! For the good
of its victims save us, as well as the
influence for evil such a habit exerts
over others.
Harry S. Allen.
- - - - _ . ( j ) ••
_----

SOLITUDE.

Ah! silent, peaceful hour of solitude
At even'tide, when scarlet suncloud:;
play;
With mind and heart and soul athirst
for f~od,

·set:····

A discussion of the importance at guard- • Addres.................. ' .............. .. . .
Ing tho borne against the suggesth~eness
caused by unwholeaome pictures on the
wall. The problem ot indecent bill -board
Date ...................... .. .
advertisillg Is also dealt with.
Price lOe

My eyes I close to earth, then rest
and pray.
Enchanting hour of blest serenity:
Envisaged sunset gates now swing
ajar;

• They gleam, and mind and heart and
soul of me
Ari se to heights above the evening
star.
As I commune in Heaven's ecstasy,
Beyond celestial gates, in twilight
dim,
My Master comes, -the Christ of
Destiny,
Ah! sacred how': God speed you as
you fly
And leave me to regret your

desuetude.
My thoughts, my hopes, my prayers
thou lifted high.
am refreshed. Thank God for
solitude!
By Cumberland McMix.
- - - - -..... (j) ....
_----
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LET US PRAY MORE

.

By The Editor

&I
~

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Aug. 10, 1938.

HEN I think of the great needs
~
. • we have on earth, and the
• abundant supply in Heaven to
meet these needs, and remember
that prayer is the channel
through which that supply
comes to us, I am surprised that I do not
pray more. How is it with you?
11<

ti ve. So, in praying, as the old preachers
used to say, "We must get on praying
~Tounds and pleading terms." We must get
mto harmony with the teachings of the Word.

• • • •

Jesus, i~ his parable of the unjust judge
~nd the widow, teaches us the importance of
~mportunity , of repeated insistence, of crymg day and night to God. He teaches the
• • • •
I can think of nothing more gracious and same lesson in the parable of the man who
blessed than that we should be able to come comes to his neighbor in the night for
to the g~'eat God of this universe in prayer bread and knocks, and begs until he gets the
a?d receive answers from him. This is pos- ~read; s? we learn that, after having gotten
sible. The Scriptures plainly teach that God' mto sCriptural range and adjustment for
answers prayer. We, this writer, and you prayer, we are to continue to pray .• I rereaders, have had answers to prayer for member in my younger ministry to have
which we thank God. Why not pray ~ore? come up against an obstacle that seemed to
completely block my way. I knew not what
Believing as we do in God, and that he to do. I arose early in the morning and
answers prayer, it is strange that we of the sought a place of prayer, receiving no anchurc~ do not besiege the throne of grace swer. After breakfast, I went to the woods
and give ourselves today and night cries un- for prayer; there seemed to be no response
to God for a manifestation of his power and whatever. I kept this up for several days ' it
love am?ng tnen. You would think the pray- was discouraging; there seemed no respon;e;
er meetm~ woul~ be c~owded with an eager finally, one morning down in the woods the
throng, with their varIOUS burdens desires answer came so clear, so blessed' I knew perproblems and expectation to wait ~pon God fectly well what to do, and ho{" to' go forward. I clapped my hands for joy and
in prayer, believing for an answer.
shouted the praises of God. I ha ve ever
* * * *
In praying we should remember there are been thankful that I kept going to the woods
certain conditions to be met if we may expect until the answer came. My dear HERALD
answers to our prayers. "He that turneth readers, let us pray. There is much to pray
away his ear from hearing the law, even his for, and to pray about. The need down here
prayer shall be abomination." Provo 28 :9. on ~his earth is so great; the supply above
This is interesting, and it is certainly reason- us IS so abundant and great, let's bring it
able. If we refuse to hear God speak to us down in answer to prayer.
it is not strange that he should refuse to hea;
us speak to him. This teaching is clear and
positive. In order to get our prayers before The 1938 Central Holiness Camp
the Lord we must walk in obedience to his
MeetinB·
commandmen ts.
* • •
There is another important teaching on
E ,:"er.e fortunate in electing Rev.
this subject . You r ecall when Jesus gave the
~
Virgil Moore, D. D. , president
.disciples a form of prayer, beginning with
•
• ?f Central Holin~ss Camp Meet"Our Father who art in heaven," he only
mg, located at Wilmore, Ky. At
commented on one item of that prayer, and
the time of his election he was
that was the item of forgiveness. Jesus
,
Presiding Elder of the Lexingteaches very clearly, that if we would have
forgiveness we must forgive. This teaching ton District. For the past three years he has
must not be forgotten, and we should under- been pastor of the Methodist Church at Wilstand that to go to prayer with hatred and more and has been in close touch with the
unforgiveness in our hearts is to fail before camp ground, the annual meeting, and the
we begin. We -8hall be compelled to have the work of improving and enlarging this great
spirit of the Master if we are a ble to forgive old camp. His secretary, Prof. W. D. Turkour enem~. We 'are almost sure to have ington, . has been hearty in his sympathies
them, but it is not worth while to trifle with and assistance as well as committees and the
God. The spirit of forgiveness can come to good people of various denominations in
us, and come into us; the 'spirit of Christ Wilmore who are interested in this camp
can so enter into us that we can learn the meeting.
The brethren had gotten the ground in the
blessedness and joy of forgiveness.
best shape in its history. Rev. Carter Al• • • •
There is another item in prayer that should lison, a student at Asbury, is the k'e eper of
be remembered . st. James tells us that "we the grounds, lives in a well located cottage
ask and receive not, because we ask amiss, there, which, with its flower beds and neat
that we may consume it upon our lusts." This setting, is one of the attractive spots, on the
is interesting and the meaning apparent. We camp ground. Everything had been whitemay pray a very selfish prayer; we may de- washed and trimmed to the best order the
sire things we do not need and should not blue grass carpet was rich and soft dbtted
have, and pray for the thing that, if granted, over with white clover blossoms, the 'big oak
might not only prove hurtful, but destruc- trees had their arms reaching out as if they

....

.

I&I

welcomed us, and the scaly-barked hickories
were bending their limbs loaded with their
large, rich nuts, which will be most interesting to the youngsters when frost comes.
One of the finest feaJtures of, the meeting
was the good humor of !;he people. You can
always count on Wilmore, regardless of denominations, to unite together to come to
~ampmeeting. The first service on the openmg nIght, Thur s~:lay evening, July 21st, there
was a large audience present, and from first
to last there was excellent order, good humor, and a beautiful spirit of fellowship
characterizing the great crowds of people
who gathered to hear the Word.
Rev. John R. Church, of Winston-Salem,
N. C., who once held a great revival in the
Methodist Church at Wilmore and has
preached at this camp meeting on other occasions, and who, during the present conference year, has held very gracious revival services in the Methodist Church at Somerset
Ky., also various successful meetings with
Rev. Howard Whitaker, pastor of the Firs~
Methodist Church in Lexington was With us
preaching every day with very ~Teat earnestness and effectiveness. Tlie people came in large numbers from all the surrounding
towns. We also had visitors from Indiana
Illinois, Ohio, Tennessee, Missouri, Orego~
and other states. For about the fortieth year,
I was one of the preachers, alternating with
Brother Church.
My impression was that the congregations
were much larger. than usual. Thursday and
Thursday evening of the last week of the
meeting were special services for young people who came from a number of communities
and m~de up a very large audience. Every
sp.ace m the large tabernacle was packed
With people and I was informed there were
several hundred people outside who could not
find room in the tabernacle. They seemed to
be just as quiet and orderly as those who
were comfortably seated.
Rev. Philip Hinerman, one of the students at Asbury College, and a most remarkable young man of devotion and zeal, had
charge of the young people's meetings, which
were very gracious in spirit and results. I
do not know when we ha,:,e had at Asbury a
youn~ man of finer "'promise. We anticipate
for ~Im g~ea~ ~sef~lness as a soul winner.
MISS Vlrgll1la Bird, of beautiful Christian
char~cter ,,:ho is preparing for t he mission
field ~n Afnc~, had charge of the children's
meet.mgs, which were very interesting and
gracIOus.
Miss Emily Evans and Miss Alma Wells
both ~ormer stuael1ts of Asbury, presided at
the. pianos, and I thin.k we had the largest
chOir I ever saw at thiS camp meeting. Pro~essor W'. L. Mullett, of Ohio, led the singl!1 g . He I~ :: man of splendid character, delightful splnt, and a great song leader. He
~on the hearts and the cheerful co-operation of the people. He takes his work seriously and puts into it a genuine spirit of
(Continued on page 8)
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I.
Christianity is a singing
religion. It was born in
song; the angels sang whell
the incarnation began in
Bethlehem. The first Christian song was a song af the
Savior and of salvation; alI
through the ages the songs
of Zion have comforted and
thrilled the sl)uls af God's
people. One I'f the greatest
hymns is "Jesus Lover of
My Soul." In 1849, in Madagascar, eighteen
men were put to death for Christ's sake.
They were ta be hurled over the rocks, and
in order to make their death more dreadful
in anticipation they were put in baskets and
swung to and' fro over the precipice, that
they might see how many hundred feet th~y
would have to be dashed down, and WhlIe
they were swinging in those baskets they
sang:
"Jesus, Lover of my soul,
Let me to Thy bosom fly,
While the nearer waters roll,
While the tempest stilI is high."
Then they were lashed down to death.
"Music hath charms," one has said; here is
an illustration of it. Just after the battle
of Yorktown, in the American Revolution, a
musician, wounded, was told he must have
his' limbs amputated, and as they were about
to fasten him to the surgeon's tap Ie-for it
was ,l ong before the merciful discovery of
anresthetics-he said: "No, d:m't fasten me
to that table; get me a violin." A violin wa~
brought to him, and he said : "Now go. to
work as I begin to play," and for forty Jt?mutes, during the awful pangs of amputab~n,
he neither flinched nor dropped a note whIle
he played some sweet tune.
For another illustration, read that remark·
able story of Elisha in 2 Ki.ngs 3: 15. "Bring
me a minstreL"
II.
J ohn Wesley was very choice in the matter
of singing. When he compiled the Hymn
Book of 1780, he ~aid: "These hymns are not
carelessly jumbled together but ca~efully arranged under proper he~d~ accordmg to the
experience of real ChristIans, ~o that the
book is in effect a body of expenmental ll;nd
practical divinity." What a fine expressIOn
and designation of a Hym!1 Bo~k.. ."A}ody
of experimental and pracbcal dIVInIty.
Charles Wesley was one of the greatest
hymn writers God ever gave the church; ~e
wrote over a thousand hymns. It was s~ud
that often as he traveled OIl horseback, hymns
would flash upon him, and when he would
reach the house he would ask for paper and
ink that he might write ~hem whl.le they
were coming hot from hIS seraphIC soul.
Here is a selection from Charles Wesley:
"Open my faith's interior eye:,
Display thy glory from above;
And all I am shall sink and die,
Lost in astonishment and love.
"Confound, o'erpo~er me by thy grace;
I would be by myself abhor~ed;
All might, all majesty, all praIse,
All glory be to Christ my Lord.
"Now let me gain perfection's height;
Now let me into nothing f!lll,
As less than nothing in thy SIght,
And feel that Christ is all in all."

SNAP SHOTS FROM ARGENTINA.
Two months in. Argentina, when I intended
to be there two or three weeks. Have preached
with the Nazarenes, Methodists, Baptists, Alliance, Evangelica,l Union, (British) Salvation
Army. Ha ve held rev,ivals in churches where
bhe people were enthusia'stic, also in places
as dead as a stone. Women's organizations
were largely responsible for many meetings.
The people are hungry for the full gospel. One
preacher's wife told me they had been praying
for ten years for the revival. Signs of revival
have been seen in many plalCes. In one Methodist Church where the fire burned two retired
preachers-one of them nearly 90- rejoiced
with joy exceeding for what they had lieard
and seen. They felt like Simeon, Luke 2 :29, 30.
I presume at this writing camp meetings are
in full swing in the U. S. A. Well, here I am
single-hand ed, trying to carry the camp meeting message to a republic. I wish we could
transfer Indian Springs camp, or Sychar, or
W,i chita, to Buen(}s Aires or Montivideo for ten
days! A camp meeting is a thing yet to be in
Argentina, but I believe it will come. Pray for
me in this huge field. I go in a few days to
Montivideo, Uruguay.
George W. Ridout.

III.
A preacher went to a chapel to preach
where the people were very limited in their
singing gifts. They knew only one tune,
and that a long metre. The hymn given out
was: ·'0 What Shall I Do My Savior to
Praise." A brother started a tune but broke
down at the end of the sentence, "0 what
shall I do?" Then a woman tried it and she
got as far as "0 what shall I do?" A third
tried but failed, and at length the preacher
got a bit impatient and said: "What shall
you do? Why sit down and hold your noise:'
We have in our day a lot of sentimental
nonsense sung in public gatherings. In one
of the Northern conferences a college quartet
of young men sang about the "Rose bordered
garden of the heart." What silly stuff for
young men to sing in a religious meeting! A
lot of camp meeting singing is swinging off
to cheap, chopp'y nonsense without doctrine
or poetry in it. There is extreme danger of
forgetting entirely the great hymns that
stirred thE' multitudes in the great days of
revival. We must beware of religious vaudeville. I am wondering if, in the days of
Inskip and Keen and Cookman, they would
tolerate in the camps anything of the sentimental gush that goes along with much of
the modern songs and solos!

IV.
John Wesley was apostolic in more ways
than one. He endured persecution and was
subjected to the most satanic oppositions
from mobs, sometimes led by church members and occasionally by the preachers. Going to a certain place with . some fri~~ds to
preach a drunken man Cried out: There
goes oid Wesley and his gang." Turning
round upon the man Wesley said, ."No, sir,
not by thirty thousand." Another tIme as he
was passing a very narrow <:auseway he was
obstructed by a very vulgar fellow who,
when asked to make way, said : "No, I rfever
make way for a fool." Mr. Wesley, taking
off his hat and stepping aside, said, "But I
do sir."
Wesley said, "I design plain truth for plain
people. Therefore
set pyrpose I ab~tain
from all vice and phIlosophIcal speculatIOns;
from all perplexed and intricate reasonings;
and as far as possible, from even the show
of learning unless in sometimes citi~g the
original Scriptures. I labor to aVOId all
words which are not easy to be understood-

ot

all which are not used in common life; and
in particular those technical terms that so
frequently occur in bodies of divinity."

V.
Among the preachers of the Episcopal
Church who stood by Wesley and the Revival
was John Berridge, a {:ambridge scholar,
who was as familiar with the Greek and
Latin as with is mother tongue. He, in his
college days, would read fifteen ' hours a day.
He was ordained a minister long before he
was converted. He composed his own epitaph for his tombstone on which he said, "I
was born in sin February, 1716. Remained
ignorant of my sinful stat!,! till 1730. Lived
proudly on faith and works till 1754. Fled to
Jesus for refuge 1756." (Meaning his conversion.)
Berridge gives a good pointer on presentday weakness in the pulpit when he said: "'I
preached up salvation by the works of the
law very earnestly for six years in Stapleford and never brought one soul to Christ. I
did the same at Everton for two years with'out success; but as soon as I preached Jesus
Christ and faith in his blood then believers
were added to the church continually; then
people flocked from all parts to hear-the glorious sound of the gospel; and that is the
reason why my miriistry was not blessed
when I preached up salvation partly by faith
and partly by works? It is because this doctrine is not of God, and because he will prosper no ministers but such as pre~ch salvation
in his own appointed way; namely, by faith
in Jesus Christ.
VI.
lIear -Berrid,ge again. - He was writing to
a young minister and giving him some advice. He said to him: "When you open
your commission begin with laying open the
innumerable corruptions of the hearts of
your audience. Moses will lend you a knife
which may be whetted at his grindstone. Lay
open the universal sinfulness of man's nature, the darkness of the mind, the forwardness of the. will, the fretfulness of the temper
and the earthliness and sensuality of the affections. Speak of the evil of sin in its nature; its rebellion against God and contempt
both of his authority and. love. Declare the
evil effects of sin; lay open the spirituality.
of the law and its extent; declare man's utter helplessness to change his nature or make
his peace. When your hearers are deeply
affected by these things then preach Christ.
Lay open the Savior's almighty power to
soften the hard heart and give it repentance,
to bring pardon to the broken heart, a spirit
of prayer to the prayerless heart, holiness
to the filthy heart and faith to the unbelieving heart. Here you must wave the gospel
flag and magnify the Savior supremely."
Berridge also said: "Me~ are rightly
treated in the reading desk and. called by
their proper names of 'miserable sinners.'
But in the pUlpit they.are compliTnented, on
the dignity of their earthly, sensual, devilish
natares; are flattered with a princely will
and power to save themselves and ornamented with a lusty seam of merit. If an angel
should visit our earth and proclaim such a
kind of gospel as is often hawked wi,th the
most seraphic power and till his wings
dropped off, he would never turn one soul to
God nor produce a single grain of true morality arising from the love af God."
--__ ·iIJ·..
__- -

Mrs. E W. : "Pray earnestly for the h~ling of
my eyes, and that my hearing may be restored. Pray
for my two sons and daughter, and that we may all
live closer to the Lord."
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MY REDEEMER LIVETH
Rev.
II.

"But I know that my
Redeemer liveth, and that
he shaH stand at the latter
day upon the earth; and
though after my skin
worms destroy this body,
yet in my flesh shall I see
God." Job 19 :25, 26.
During the days the
body ot Jesus jaid in the
tomb, following his crucifixion, the world seemed to be without a Redeemer. The disciples who had followed him
for more' than three years thought they were
following the Redeemer of the world. But
when he died upon a Roman cross all of their
hopes were shattered with a crushing blow.
They quite properly reasoned among themselves that he could· not be man's Redeemer
and be conquered by death. But ·these disciples had failed to comprehend and understand many of the statements of Jesus concerning the events that were to follow his
crucifixion. He had told them: "Destroy this
temple, and in three days I shall raise it up
again." But his disciple/! never comprehended the meaning of this statement. They
thought he was talking about the Temple in
Jerusalem, but he was speaking about the
temple of his own body.
It was the third day after the crucifixion
that Jesus rose from the dead. He startled
and electrified his disciples with his appearance after leaving the empty tomb. The news
of his appearance flashed with rapidity to his
disciples. They were fairly agog with the
first reports which came to their ears. At
first they doubted, saying that it was only a
spirit that had been seen. But Jesus banished
all of these doubts in his first appearance to
ten of his disciples assembled in Jerusalem,
and in his next appearance, eight days later,
Jesus banished the doubt of Thomas, wno refused to believe that Jesus had risen from
tbe tomb. In his conquest of death Jesus had
led captivity captive, and opened the way for
every soul to obtain victory over the archenemy of the race: Death. Through this Redeemer men are able to cry: "0 death, w.here
is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?"
This Redeemer who conquered death appeared to his disciples at various intervals
over a period of forty days. At last he gathered his band of followers together, and gave
them some farewell instructions. He commanded them to go into all the world, and
preach the gospel. He also commanded them
to tarry and wait at Jerusalem for the coming of the Holy Ghost. He then departed
from the earth, ascend·i ng upward into the
heavens amid a host of angels, who spoke to
the disciples gazing steadfastly upward. The
angels told the disciples that in like manner
he would return to earth as he had left it.
When Jesus left the world he did not leave
his disciples to grope in darkness and d<.mbt
relative to whether or not all of the thmgs
which he told them during hi 5 earthly ministry were true. He said to his disciples before he went away: "If I go away, I will send
you the Comforter." True to his promise
he did send the Comforter to witness of
Christ the Redeemer. In the coming of the
Comforter, the dis-ciples had direct news
from heaven as to the fact that Jesus had
ascended safely to his Father's house, and
was now at the right hand of God as he had
told them during his ministry.
There could be no greater certitude ahout
Jesus than the fact that he sent back to earth
a messenger direct from heaven to witness
concerning him and this messenger was the
Comforter the' blessed Holy Spirit. As a
Redeemer ' he is alive, and is alive forevermore. A dead Redeemer would be of no

J.

C. McPheeters, D. D.

avail for the needs of mankind. Nothing less
than a living Redeemer would meet the needs
of man. The writer of the epistle to the
Hebrews says : "He ever liveth to make intercession for us." Job speaks of him as :l
living Redeemer: "I know that my Redeemer
liveth."
This is a great comforting truth concerning our Redeemer. He liveth. He is alive
for evermore. He is alive, and he knows all
about us. He speaks of himself as having
gone ahead to prepare for our coming. He
said: "I go to prepare a place for you." He
is alive, and is making preparation for us.
He has prepared for every sinner to be saved
in his death upon the cross. He died for our
sins. Christ is now making preparation for
all of his followers in hi s Father's house,
where he said there are many mansions.
Christ is the sufficient Redeemer. He is
the Great Physician, and no case has ever
gotten beyond his reach. Therefore as followers of Christ we have a message of hope
for every forlorn and disappointed soul. I
have numerous people coming to me in the
run of a 'year with the plea that their case is
hopeless; they cannot be saved. They claim
to have passed the "'beyond redemption"
point. But I am thankful that no case is bevond his reach. No sinner has sunk to such
depths of sin but that Christ can forgive,
blot out his transgressions, and write his
name in the Book of Life, place a new song
in his mouth, and establish his going. There
is hope for every sinner. In every sinner
there is a potential saint. The world's most
hardened sinners have not been disappointed
when they have come to this Redeemer with
a sim~le, childlike faith, and put their trust
in him. John Newton, the sea robber, came
to him, and was able to sing after he came:
"Amazing grace; How sweet the sound,
That saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now am found,
Was blind, but now I see."
o glorious, blessed Redeemer, Thou art
sufficient for the needs of every sinner!
But this is not all. He not only redeems
and sets the captive free, but he gives hi8
presence unto every Christian who trusts
hIm implicitly, .a nd to the Church that seeks
to be true to him. The life of the apostle
Paul reveals how the Christian may enjoy
the continual presence of Christ. Paul said:
"It is not I that live, but Christ that dwelleth
in me." He also said: "To me to live is
Christ, but to die is gain ." More than once
Paul realized the presence of Christ during
the night watches, when facing some great
crisis or great trial. When his life was
threatened in Jerusalem, when he was in the
storm at sea, and later in the shipwreck, he
found the presence of'Christ precious to his
soul. Christ spoke repeatedly to him. His
presence banished fear, and in his presence
he moved forward with confidence.
But 'Christ was not only surety for the
guilt of sin, but also for the being of sin.
In his atonement upon the cross he provided
for a pardon for the sinner, and for the sanctification of the believer.. The golden text of
the Bible for the sinner is John 3:16--"God
so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him
shall not perish, but have everlasting life."
There is a similar Golden Text in the. Bible
for the Church: "Christ gave himself for the
church that he might sanctify it and present
it to himself a glorious church, without spot
or wrinkle or any such thing." Our blessed
Redeemer redeems from the guilt of sin for
the sinner, and from the being of sin or the
carnal nature in the believer. He is a Redeemer that gives triumphant victory, and
enables u~ to sound the note of victory spoken
by the apostlQ Paul: "Thanks be unto God

that giveth us the victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ." Jesus Christ is sufficient for
every need in your life. If there is anythi!1~
lacking in the way of victory today Chnst
the Redeemer is able to break the shackles
that bind. He is able to give victory to thE.
faltering, halting, hesitating church that
lacks the glow of conquest and the crusading
sIJirit to wage an aggressive aod triumphant
warfare against the world. the flesh and the
devil.
Job speaks of the Redeemer as standing in
the latter days upon the earth. This prophecy has been fulfilled already in part in the
coming of Jesus Christ upon the earth in his
first advent. He stood among us as a man
among men, and yet without sin. The incarnation is one of the mysteries and wonders
of the ages, and yet a glorious reality. The
fact of his coming cannot be denied. Jesus
Ghrist was. He lived among men.
But Christ is ~ain to stand upon the earth
in another age. The angels that surrounded Jesus in the heavens during his ascension
announced to the disciples that were looking
up into heaven: "Ye men of Galilee, why
stand ye gazing up into 'heaven? This same
Jesus whi~h was taken up from you into
heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye
have seen him go up into heaven." So "'in
like manner" he is coming again. He shall
stand upon the earth in the latter days. He
shall stand as King of kings and Lord of
lords, when all the kingdoms, principalities
and powers shall come to bow before 'his
sovereignty, and acknowledge his reign. All
kingdoms shall be put under his feet. In
that glorious day, that latter day, when he
shall stand upon the earth,nations shall know
war no more, and the swords shall be beaten
into plowshares, and the spears into pruning
'hooks, and the lion and the lamb shall lie
down together. The child shall play on the
hole of the asp without harm. The ultimate
outcome of the kingdom of our Redeemer is
one of triumph and eternal victory. 0 blessed
Redeemer, Savior of men, we rejoice to follow thee, knowing that thou wilt lead us to
triu'm ph and eternal victory!
Along with the panorama of Christ's coming to earth Job sees a vision of his personal
resurrection. Death is certain for the body.
Job says: 'Though after my skin worms destroy my body" then something will happen.
Yes, the body will return, dust to dust, and
ashes to ashes. But what then? After
worms have destroyed this body Job says:
"Yet in my flesh shall I see God." Yea, this
very body shall live again. This flesh sha:l
be raised from the grave, and this new body
shall be immortal, and shall never die; and
so we shall be for ever with the Lord.

----..•.-

Some Women I Have Known
is the title of a remarkable old book written
as only its author, Rev. John B. Culpepper,
can write. Some one has said this book will
make many a preacher recall his first circuit
with its light and shade, its joys and. sorrows,
its successes and failures. However, you do
not have to be a preacher to enjoy it, as it is
one of the most grasping, interesting books
of the kind we have ever read. When the remainder of this edition is sold the book will
be out of print and will not be reprinted.
Now is the time to get a copy. Price $1 in
cloth binding. Special 60c, or two for $1.00.

............----

---~

,

If I can stop one heart from breaking,
I shall not live in vain:
If I can ease one life the aching,
Or cool one pain,
Or help one fainting robin,
Unto his nest again,
I shaH not live in vain.
-EMILY DICKINSON.
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THE END DRA WETH NEAR
f::·"~'~'··'·'::?:} lSHOP

B. T. Roberts · said:
,~ "Many things look as if we were
in the last days. Compare the
marks laid down in the scripture with the signs of the
times.." The disciples speaking
to Jesus said, "Tell us, when .shall these
things be? and what shall be the sign of thy
coming, and of the end of the world? And
Jesus answered and said unto them Take
heed that no man deceive you .. .' Many
false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive
many. And because iniquity shall abound,
the love of many shall grow (wax) cold. But
he that shall endure unto the end, the same
shall be saved. And this gospel of the Kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a
witness unto all nations; and then shall the
end come." Matt. 24 :3, 4 and 11-14. A
prominent minister told us, "he did not think
the second coming . of our Lord was near."
When asked if he did not tWnk it possible,
said, "Yes. He may come before morning:'
B. T. Roberts said: "He does not say that
all nations shall be converted, but that the
gospel shall be preached in all the world, for
a witness unto all nations. They are to have
the offer of salvation. To those who reject
the gospel, the fact that it was preached to
them, will be a witness against them. The
prophecies have been sufficiently fulfilled for
that event to occur at any time."
Paul said to Timothy, speaking of professors of religion, "This know also, that in the
last days perilous times shall come. For men
shall be lovers of themselves, covetous, boa'sters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are
good, traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of
pleasures more than lovers of God; having a
form of ,godliness, but denying the power
thereof; from such turn away." 2 Tim.
3 :1-5. Also he said, "The Spirit speaketh
expressly, th~t in the latter times some shall
depart from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils; speaking
lies in hypocrisy; having their conscience
seared with a hot iron." 1 Tim. 4 :1, 2.
"The term last days covers an indefinite
period, but it cannot be a comparatively long
period. If a .Iong period had been intended,
the term 'years' or 'months' would have been
used instead of 'days.' Whenever the time
specified by last days begins, it reaches down
to the end."-B. T. Roberts. Jesus said:
"Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my
word shall not pass away. For as the days
that were before the flood they were eating
and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage until the day that Noe entered into
the a~k, and knew not until the flood came,
and took them all away; so shall also the
coming of the Son of man be."-Matt. 24:35,
38, 39. Peter said, "Knowing this first, that
there shall come in the last days scoffers,
walking after their own lusts, and saying,
Where is the promise of his coming? for
since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning of the
creation. For this they Willingly are ignorant of that by the word of God the heavens
were ~f old . . .. Whereby the world that
then was, being overflowed with water, p~r
ished. But the heavens and the eart~ whIch
are now by the same word are kept m store,
reserved unto fire against the day of judgment and perdition of ~ngod!y men.. The
Lord is not slack concerl1lng hJ~ promIse, as
some men count s:ackness; but IS longsuffering, to us-ward, not willing that any should
perish, but that all should com~ to repentance. But the day of the Lor~ wIll come as a
thief in the night; in the whIch ~he heavens
shall pass away with a great nOIse, and the

Rev. A.

T. Smith.

elements shall melt with fervent heat, the saints, and to be admired in all them that beearth also and the works that are therein lieve (because our testimony among you
shall be burned ·up. Seeing then that all was believed) in that day. 2 Thess. 1 :7-10.
these things shall be dissolved, what manner
The time when this righteous recompence
of persons ought ye to be in all holy conver- s'hall be made, is when "Jesus shall be resation and godliness. Looking for and hast- vealed from heaven." Ver. 7. That will be
ening unto the coming of the day of God, the day of the revelation of the righteous
wherein the heavens being on fire shall be judgment of God, For then will God judge
dissolved, and the elements shall melt with the world in righteousness by that man
fervent heat? Wherefore, beloved, seeing whom he hath appointed, even Jesus Christ,
that ye look for such things, be diligent tha~ the righteojlil judge."-Matthew Hepry.
ye may be found of him in peace, without
Jesus said, "I go to prepare a place for
spot, and blameless." 2 Peter 3 :7, 9-14.
you. And if I go and prepare a place for you,
"But of the times and the seasons breth- I will come again, and receive you unto myren, ye have no need that I write unto you. self; that where I am, there ye may be also."
For yourselves know perfectly that the day John 14:2, 3.
Then in Acts 1 :9-11, Luke says, "And
of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night.
For when they shall say, Peace and safety: when he had spoken these things, while they
then sudden destruction cometh upon them, beheld, he was taken up; and a cloud received
as travail upon a woman with child; and him out of their sight. And while they lookthey shall not escape." 1 Thess. 5 :1-3. "But ed steadfastly toward heaven as he went up,
I would not have you to be ignorant, breth- behold, two men stood by them in white apren, concerning them which are .. asleep, parel. Which also said, ye men of Galilee,
(dead) that ye sorrow not, even as others why stand ye gazing up into heaven ? this
which have no hope. For if we believe that same Jesus, which is taken · up from you into
Jesus died and rose again, eve11 so them also heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye
which sleep in Jesus will God bring with have seen him go into heaven."
him. For this we say unto you by the word
"This same Jesus clothed in human nature '
of the Lord, that we which are alive and shall so come in like manner. With the same
remain unto the coming of the Lord shall not body descending from heaven, by his conprevent them which are asleep. For the Lord trolling power, as ye have seen him go into
himself shall descend from heaven with a heaven, thus shall he come again to judge
shout, with the voice of the archangel, ancl the quick (living ones) and the dead, those
with the trump of God: and the dead in who shall be resurrected, or the saints and
Christ shall rise first: Then we which are sinners."-Dr. Adam Clarke.
alive and remain shall be caught up together
"Behold, he ,cometh with clquds; and every
with them in. the clouds, to meet the Lord in eye shall see hIm, and they also which pierced
the ail': ana so shall we ever be with the him: and all kindreds of the earth shall wail
Lord: Wherefore comfort one anotheroowith because of him." Rev. 1 :7. !'He will be the
these wor'p s." 1 Thess. 4 :13-18.
judge of the world. The book of Revelation
"Many tokens proclaim the coming of the begins and ends with a prediction of the secSon of man. Let us be found watching. It ond coming of the Lqrd Jesus Christ. We
is no time to be smIting our fellow servants, should set ourselves to meditate frequently
and to eat and drink with the drunken. We ~p?n the second comin&" of Christ and keep
should be fully awake to the claims of the It m the eye of our faIth and expectation.
Master listening to his voice ready always John speaks as if he saw that day. Behold
for his coming. Speculations and disputa- he cometh as sure as if you beheld him with
tions as to the time and manner of Christ's your eyes. He cometh with clouds vvhich are
coming cannot fit us for his appearance. We ~is chariot and pavilion. He will come pubmust see to it that we have the mind of iI~ly. Every eye shall see him. The eye of
Christ, that we are meek and lowly in heart, hIS people, t~e eye of his enemies, every eye,
and like him, we are continually going about yours, and mme. He shall come to the terror
doing good; there is no time to be wasted, of those who pierced him and have not renone for trifling. We should be up and do- pented, and of all who have wounded and
ing ready any moment for our final 'sum- crucified him afresh, by their apostasy 'from
m(}~s. The event is certain, the time and him and to the astonishment of the pagan
manner are uncertain."-B. T. Roberts.
world. For he comes to take vengeance on
Rev. George Whitefield, who helped Mr. those who know not God, as well as on those
Wesley found the Methodist Church, came to who obey the Gospel of Christ. Here our
this country seven times from England as an Lord Jesus justly challenges the same honor
evangelist. Benjamin Franklin was often in and power that are ascribed to the Father i~
his congregation. Speaking on this subject ' verse 4. He is the beginning, and the end.he said "Oh you unconverted, what will you All things are from him, and for him. He is
clo wh~n this world is on fire? Some ,say, the Almighty. He is the same eternal, and
we will flee to the mountains. Oh ye silly unchangeable one, and surely whoever prefolks, flee to the mounta.ins, they wiII be on sumes to blot out one character of the name
fire. Others s'a y they WIll flee to the ocean. of Christ deserves to have his name blotted
Flee to the ocean! The ocean will be boiling out of the Book of Life. "Those that honor
like a pot. I know of but one place you can him, he will honor, but those who despise him
go, and that will be to the devil, and may God shall be lightly esteemed."-Matthew Henry.
"And, behold, I come quickly; and my rekeep you from that." "Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his ward is with me, to give every man accordthoughts; and let him return unto the Lord, ing as his, work shall be. I am Alpha and
and he will have mercy upon him; and to our Omega, the beginning and the end, the first
God, for he will abundantly pardon." l sa. and the last. Blessed are they that do his
commandments, that they may have right to
55:7.
Paul speaking to the Thessalonians, said: the tree of life, and may enter in through the
"And to you who are troubled rest with us', gates into the city. For without are dogs,
when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from and sorcerer:; and whoremongers, and murheaven with his mighty angels, in flaming derers, and Idolaters, and whosoever loveth
fire taking vengeance 9n them that know not and maketh a lie. I Jesus have sent mine anGod and that obey not the gospel of our Lord gel to testify unto you these things in the
Jes~s Christ; who shall be punished with chm:ches. I am t~e root and the offspring of
everlasting destruction from the presence of DaVId, and the bnght and morning star. And
the Lord, and from the glory of his power; the Spirit, and bride say, Come. And let him
when he shaH come to be glorified in his that heareth say, Corne. And let him that is
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athirst come. And whosoever will, let him many more wounded, chiefly caused by the
take the water of life freely. For I testify liquor traffic.
"And now in the presence of these awful
unto every man that heareth the words of
the prophecy of this book, If any man shall verities, what shall I say to those who know
add unto these things, God shall add unto it all, yet go deliberately on in the ways
him the plagues that are written in thi s book. which can have no outcome, but the second
And if any man shall take away from the death? I look at them and think, and the
words of the book of this prophecy, God shall terribleness of their hallucinations paralyzes
take away his part out of the book of life, my utterance. I wou ld fain arouse them
and out of the holy city, and from the things to their better senses, but when I speak my
which are written in this bock. He which intenest words seem but ashes in my mouth
testifieth these things· saith, Surely I come in comparison with the alarm for which
quickly. Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus:' their situation calls."-J. A. Seiss.
Rev. 22 :12-20. "He will come quickly. Let
More proof of the degeneracy of this
this word be always sounding in our ear and country. The Harvard University was foundlet us give all diligence that we may be found ed in 1636 and is the oldest institution of
of him in peace without spot and blameless." learning in the United States. In 1861 An-Matthew Henry.
I
drew W. Peabody, D. D., Z.Z.D., delivered a
i'And now who can but observe what a dif- lecture there to a graduatin g class. His
ference there will be between the first com- subject was, "Jesus Christ the same yestering, and the second coming. Yet that is called day, today and forever," an d he said, "He
the "great and dreadful day of the Lord ." who would have addressed a grad uation class
Mal. 4 :5. How much more dreadful must in this university a century ago would have
this coming to the judgment be. May we assumed the paramount importance of
be so wise as to prepare for it, that it may Christ and hi s religion as felt by hi s hearers
not be a day of vengeance and destruction no less than claimed by himself. Christiunto us. Oh! what will become of us if we anity was then deemed, by each and all, the
set our affections OI; this earth and make it prime interest of each and all. Not that
our portion, seeing all these things shall be sincere Chiistan discipleship was universal,
burnt up. Look out therefore and make sure but those who were not Christians, felt
of a happiness, beyond this visi·ble world themselves almost outcasts and in a condiwhich must all be melted down."-Matthew tion, in which they were afraid eifher to live
or to die." He said, "ThQugh the whole
Henry.
"Does your Lord delay his coming? Do world besides were indifferent to Christ, he
not think this is to give more time to make should be the same to you as if all the world
provisions for your lusts to gratify them; it followed him. Your individual wellbeing is
is so much space to repent, to work out your conditioned on your relation to him, and it.
salvation. It proceeds not from a want of has no other necessary condition."
concern, or compassion fDr his suffering serNow what have we in our schools and univants, nor is it designed to give countenance, versities today? Many of our leading college
or eocouragement to the world of the ungod- presidents and professors are evolutionists.
ly, but that men may have time to prepare They question the inspiration of the Bible,
for eternity. Learn, then, to make a right the miraculous conception, th,} virgin birth,
use of the patience of our Lord, who does as miracles, and the resurrection. This is not
yet delay his coming. Follow after peace only true of state schools, but is true of many
and holiness, or else his coming will be dread- professors in our church schools. Very reful to you."-Matthew Henry.
cently a president of a chain of drug stor~s
Some say the world has not stood long required a niece of his who was in a univerenough yet for the Lord to destroy it. Well, sity to leave that school because she was unlet us see about that. It was in the year 1656 der the influence. of communism I<md freeof the world's history that the world was lovism.
first destroyed by water, because of the sins
of the .people. A few hundre~s years later 00000000000000000000000000000
two cities were burned up With fire from
As I Was Musing.
heaven because of their sins. The firstborn
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
of each family of the Egyptians was slain in
one night. Then one night in answer to OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooOOOOOOOOOOOOCl
King Hezekiah's prayer an angel smote
T j.s an interesting fact that
86000 men who were enemies of God's peowhile there is a great falling
pl~. Then when Ahaziah, King of Israel,
~ away of professed follQwers of
turned from the living God and rushed mesChrist, his devoted followerssengers to consult the god of Ekron, as to
the inner circle-are taking out
whether he should recover from his siokness,
new claims in their religious inElijah, having intercepted them, told him he
should not recover; the men who were sent heritance. People are seei ng that Jesus not
to capture Elijah were burned up, two com- only came to save us from sin-actual and
panies fifty at a time, and the third band entailed-but that he bore our sicknesses and
would have met the same fate, except for carried our sorrows, and that with his
their repentance. Jerusalem and Babylon stripes we are healed.
Recently, I was musing on what a great
were overthrown because of their sins, and
Nineveh would have been, except, for three Christ we had in the world's Redeemer, of
days of fasting on the part of the whole the great price he paid for our redemption,
city, including the beasts of the field. And and the great love that prompted him to
now after nearly 6,000 years of defiance of come to our prodigal world to seek the lost
God on the part of the nations of the earth, sheep on the mountains of sin . I was made
with all of its bloody wars, famines, earth- to feel a painful consciousness of my failure
quakes, and pestilences, thin~ you the world to appreciate my blood-bought privileges as
has not had light and warmngs enoug'h to I shQuld. This quiet meditation led me to
convince it of its duty to serve the living long for God's best in my own heart and life,
not only for my own soul's sake, but for the
God?
The perilous times spoken of by Paul to sake of those who would be touched by my
Timothy are upon us and have been for over life.
But I started out to say that, in these last
fifty years, but we are going deeper into air
the sins that have brought the wrath of God days when un belief and spiritual dissipation
upon the nations of the past. Since prohibi- are at high tide, the lovers of the Lord Jesus
tion of the liquor traffic has been repealed, are seeing him more powerful than ever bethe brazenness on the part .Jf women and fore. A few years back we seldom heard the
girls in the cities far exceed5 the old days subject of Divine healing preached upon, nor
of preprohibition times . . Thirty-five thou- did we hear one witnessing to the healing
sand killed in the United States every year touch of the SQn of God. It is an inspiration
by automobiles alone, to say nothing of the to one's faith to meet with persons who have

li

met 'the Healer of men's ills, and who are a
living example of his power to destroy the
works of the devil in the body as well as in
the soul.
Some seem dubious as to whether Healing
is in the Atonement, but to me it looks clear
and plain that Jesus' mission was to destroy-annihilate-the works of the devil,
whether in the body or in the soul. I do not
claim for a moment that healing of the body
is equal in importance, or that the work in
any degree compares to that of so ul healing;
but I am trying to teach your heart and mine
that Jesus did truly "bear our sickness in hi s
own body on the tree," and that "with his
stripes we are healed." Let's remind ourselves of the case who came to Jesus for healing and in order to convince the curious bysta·nders of his Divinity, Jesus said, "That
ye may know that the Son of man hath power on earth to forgive sins, I say unto thee,
Take up thy bed and walk;" thus using a
material miracle to establish a spiritual
miracle.
The argument is made that J es us needed
to perform physical miracles in the days of
his flesh in order to convince the people that
he was the Son of God, and that we do not
need physical manifestations to provoke
faith in the world's Redeemer. Don't bl too
sure of this! The miracles of healing were
necessary in the first century to prove
Christ's Messiahship,' why in this twentieth
century when the Devil is trying, if possible.
to deceive the very elect, should we not have
Christ's power manifested in healing the
body that by physical demonstration, he
might put to confusion those who would rob
him of his Deity, deny the inspiration of his
Word, and leave humanity's salvation to
proper e'n vironment, literary culture, and
Sunday school training.
The time is not coming, but is already here,
when ordinary means will not meet the exigencies of the situation ; when churches
generally, fail to see children born into the
.Kingdom, when our schools, public and private, are teaching our children that they
evolved from apes; when the Bible is no
longer the Word of God, the infallible guide
from earth to heaven; when Darwin with
his mixture of supposes and opinions i~ studied more diligently and believed in more
thoroughly than God and the Bible' when
the foundations upon which faith re~ts are
un~~rmined-I say with such conditions prevaJlmg, we need something supernaturalabove )1:...~ural-to knock these false prophets
and so-call ed scientists off their pedestals of
self-conceit while God vindicates his Son's
Divinity and the authenticity of his Holy
Word.
Can it ,be questioned that Jesus is not as
able and willing to heal as when he walked
among men 2000 years ago? Is there any
plaUSible reason why he should not or that
he is not willing to heal? James tell~ us that
if there are any sick among us to pray for
them, assuring us that the prayer of faith .
shall save the sick. This admon ition was
meant for people who would dare to check
upon the resources of Divine power whatever their ailment might be.
'
.The. fact is, we do not comprehend the almlghtmess of our Christ. He has proven in
days agone that he was sufficient for everythmg .that sin .ha.d brought upon the race,
and hiS power IS Just the same today for all
who dare to .appropriate it. Let's resolve
to read the Bible With this end in view-to
see full and complete redemption in Christ
for soul and body:; then when this mortal
s~all have p.ut on Immortality, we shall contmue to discover new beauties and unfathomed resources in our wonderful Sav'
~ay qod give us faith to grasp the promi~er:
He IS able to do exceeding abundantly
above all that we ask or think."
_ . (!)••
_---
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Mystic Union With Christ.
DR. L. R. AKERS.
"I am the true vine, and my Father is the
husbandman. Every branch in me that beareth not fruit he taketh away: and every
~ranch th~t beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that
It may brmg forth more fruit. Now ye are
dean through the word which I have spoken
unto you. Abide in me, and I in you. As the
branch cannot bear fruit of itself except it
abide in the vine; no more can ye: except ye
abide in me. I am the vine, ye are the
branches. He that abideth in me, and I in
him, the same bringeth forth much fruit; for
without me ye can do nothing. If a man
abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch,
and is withered; and men gather them, and
cast them into the fire, and they are burned.
If ye abide in me, and my words abide.in yoU,
ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be
done unto you. Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be
my disciples. " John 15 :1-8.
In the closing narrative of the Gospel of
John, this significant statement is made:
"Now in the place where he was crucified
there was a ·g arden." Behold the contrast.
Here is an open grave, the symbol of sorrow,
of death, of defeat. And hard by is a garden
throbbing with life. There are the swelling
buds and bursting flowers, trees all abloom
with the promise of fruit to be, shagy nooks
and fragrant dells in which the nightingales
sing their Hallelujah Chorus of praise. On
the one hand, death; on the other, the abundance of life.
It is here that we begin to understand the
mystery of life physical and life spiritual.
Truly, "life is part song, part sob; half j ubilate, half miserere." It is but a step from a
smile to a tear, from suffering to ecstasy.
Christianity's finest symbol is the blending
of these two extremes. This symbol is "a
cross encircled by a crown, a crown growing
around a cross, a cross haloed by a crown. a
crown won by a cross."
Before any life becomes full-orbed , it must
pass through a refining process. The fruitful vine must first be closely pruned. Many
beautiful tendrils must be severed, much exuberant life must be cut away, if we are to
have the purple globes of sweetness that
make up the luscious cluster. Many buds are
sacrificed that the exquisite rose may come to
its full perfection.
It was written of the Master S9ul of the
Ag'es, "He was made perfect through suffering." The alabaster box must be broken befNe there can be the sweet and endurmg
fragrance. So it would seem that the heart
of God mu st needs be broken before a world
could be redeemed . Yes, God hun!" his heart
upon a cross that all men might see it throbbing and pulsating with love and tenderness .
Happy indeed is he or she who may have
pa~sed through hours of bodily pain or soul
crucifixion and yet hath found .h ard by a gll;rdell bearing the beautiful graces of the Splr
it: love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness.
goodness, faith, meekness, self-control.
What fragr ance is to the rose, color to th.e
S\lllset or music to the lark, so are these delicate g~aces to t he making of Christian character.
, A touching incident is recorded of EmerSO:l. whose friendship with Lonfiell<?w was
intimate and beautiful. When hiS mmd had
~egun to fail he wa~ called to . att~nd the
funeral of his poet friend. Lookmg mto the
quiet face, serene even in death, Emerson ex·

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM
Each week day morning from
6:00 to 6 :30., Central Standard Time

Each Saturday morning there will he a di8cussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
flrominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These programs are heard over WHAS. Louisville, Ky:, 820 Killocycle1!.

claimed, "I do not recall the name of my
friend, but I do remember he had a beautiful
soul." I s not the greatest need of the present moment a world in which there are more
beautiful souls?

------.... .....---~.,

The Holy Ghost.

To take the place of the Christ earth lost,
The Comforter came at Pentecost;
To abide with the saints through Time's
brief hour,
As a gift from God with fullest power,
Like a rushing wind and with tongues of
flame,
The Holy Ghost hastened to exalt Christ's
name.
To the senses He may now be concealed,
To the inmost soul He is revealed.
The Spirit no longer needs outward forms,
His presence is known in the heart He
warms.
He gives impressions to the humble and meek
Who fall down prostrate His guidance to
seek.
Though saints are called mystic and queer
Who say ,God's Spirit assured ly draws near
And shows to them by faith's clear light
Truth more certain than is seen by sight,
Devout, loving souls His footsteps hear
And lend to Him a listening ear.
His voice is sure though seldom heard
In audible tone of the spoken word .
His deeds are old, His works not few
Recorded in Writ both ancient and new.
He was one of the Three at creation's prime
To bring life and order at the birth of Time.
He girded the patriarchs, gave Christ His
birth,
Woke Time from sleep in the rock-hewn
earth.
He wrote, now opens the Word to teach,
Rebukes, gives power to pray and to preach,
He grieves, baptizes, gives joy and peace,
Convicts the sinner, brings pardon's release.
He bears our weakness, r emoves doubt and
fear,
Speaks of things to come to him that is dear.
He is victory, virtue--all we possess;
Indweller of temples in holiness.
lIe is Spirit of Him who to Heaven arose
Till God's time comes to conquer all foes-Holy Ghost! omnipresent, omnipotent, all
wise,
Companion of saints till the trumpet in the
skies
Bids them come, f'xpectant, aware,
To meet their Lord in the upper air.
--DAISY DEAN GRAY.
- - -....... <11 ••
_. .- -
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The Quiet Corner
: . . . "That we may lead a quiet and peaceful life
all godlmess and honesty."-l Tim. 2:2.
By
REV . WATLER E. ISENHOUR
Chenyville, North Carolina.

ill

WHOLESOME LITERATURE.
Wholesome literature is to the heart, mind
and soul what wholesome food is to the body.
If we are to have a healthy body we need
good food. We can't put spoiled food into
our stomach and have health. It will not only
give us some kind of disease, j ut it may kill
us.
But how careless we are oftentimes about
food for the mind, heart, soul and ~pirit! So
man y people allow anything to come into
their homes in the way of literature and don't
seem to pay any attention to it. Hence,
many people are led into false doctrines, deception, adultery, wrong courtship and marriage, theft, crime and wickedness. Bad literature is as bad for the spiritual and mental life as bad food is for the body. What
the mind and heart feed upon has its effect,
either for good or bad.
If we could have a housecleaning of unwholesome literature what a blessing it
would be to tens of thousands of homes. We
are destroying ourselves by our reading matter. The great tendency is toward the questionable, the unsound, the unwholesome. Our
news-stands are feeding the public on trash
sufficient to destroy the moral a of the rising
generation.
Every home should have wnolesome literature. It is absolutely essential to the moral
and spiritual welfare of the home, and even
to the physical wellbeing of the family. If
the morals are ruined by bad literature such
oftentimes ruins the health. Bad books and
literature lead to bad, ruinous, destructive
habits, and these destroy the health and kill
the body. Many a person has ruined his
health and died years too S00n by reading
bad literature whioh c·a used him to go into
sin and wickedness.
Good literature is a great blessing. It elevates, uplifts, moralizes, spiritualizes, ennobles and helps save the lives and souls of our
people.
Among the many publications we most
heartily recommend is THE PENTECOSTAL
HERALD. We consider it one of the very best
religious papers published . It is so und' it is
genuine; it is spiritual; it is uplifting.. It
ought to have tens of thousands of subscribers and readers. Every subscriber ought to
become an agent and send it throughout the
world. Let every reader send in as many
subscriptions as possible. If you cannot get
anyone to subscribe, why not subscribe for
somebody yourself? It would be worth
while.
A young man that I subscribed for myself
wrote me these encouraging words: "Just a
few lines to let you know that I have received two copies of THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
Oh, how much I regret to have missed so
much good reading all this year! If all the
back numbers were as good as these two copies, certainly it has been a great feast to all
who have been taking it all these years. Your
pieces are so nice until I have to read them
o~t to my mother ~nd little brother. Every
piece I have read IS wonderful to me in m:y ;
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~ffliction. How glad I am for you having
It sent to me weekly! We will have something to look forward to every week. I'IT!
still sick, but God's grace is sufficient. Thanks
and thanks again for the subscription."
Let our readers send for sample copies to
distribute. Send in some of your tithe and
let the publishers send it to tho~e who are not
able to subscribe, or who cannot ren ew. It
would be a good idea to send in a list of
nan:tes and.a dollar or more and have sample
caples maIled out. Multiludes of people
ought to r~ad THE HERALD Fery week. Let's
do somethIng to get it into the hands anrl
homes of the people. P eople are go ing to
read something, so why not do our best to
give them something good to read'! People
need holiness of heart, and as THE HERALD
is a so und holiness paper, it will help them
come into the experience. God bless the editors of this great paper, the office force every writer, subscriber and reader.
'

BUD ROBINSON'S LETTER.
am glad that St. Paul tells us
how to get rid of our actual sins
and also .how to get rid of our
_
inbred sin. If the reader will
turn to Eph. 2:1, here St. Paul
says, "And you hath he quick·
ened who were dead in trespasses and in
sins." Here the reader will see that our
spiritual nature is quickened and made alive.
But in -Rom. 6 :6, St. Paul says, "Knowing
this that our old man is crucified with him,
that the body of sin might be destroyed, that
henceforth we should not serve sin, for he
that is dead is freed from sin."
In thi s quotation, our carnal nature is
crucified and put to death. These two scrip.
tures make very plain the two works of
grace. First, we were quickened and made
al:ive; second, we were crucified and put to
death, therefore we must admit this fact that
conversion is a making alive process while
sanctification is a killing process. You can
secure lots of seekers that are ready to come
to the altar to seek a filling, but it is much
harder to get them to come to the altar to
seek a killing,' there is a difference between
filling and killing. Let the reader remember
that it is imposible to receive this divine
filling until he has received that divine kill·
ing. The old man must be crucified and put
to death. The old man has his last ditch and
he may fa;ll back and fig.ht and retrench and
fight again, but he finally gets in his last
ditch, and there he puts up a fight of his life
to remain in your heart and rule and reign
in your life. Therefore, St. Paul was very
clear when he was writing on the old man;
he said emphatically concerning himself,
that he was crucified with Christ. He also
said that he was crucified to the world . He
said again that the world was crucified untJ
him . St. Paul didn't want the world, and the
world had less use for him. There was no
fellowship between St. Paul and the world.
I think, dear reader, that that is what St.
John meant in his first epistle, 2 :15, 1~
where he said, "Love not the world, neither
the things th;lt are in the world. If any man
lo ve the world, the love of the Father is not
in him. For all that is in the world, the lust
of the flesh and the lust of the eyes, and the
pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of
the world. And the world passeth away, and
the lust th'ereof: but he that doeth the will of
God abideth forever."
When the reader thinks of doing God's
wili, he thinb of that wonderful experience
that is brought about through repentance,
where St. Peter said in his 2nd Epistle 3 :9,
that it is God's will that the sinner repent.
St. Paul said in 1 Thess. 4 :3, "For this is the
'vill of God, your sanctification." Here God
irst willed that the sinner repent, and ~c·
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and, he willed that the believer sho uld be
sanctified. Here are the two works of divine
grace, for we ali know that repentance and
sanctification are not the same experience;
they do not belong to the same class of people. The guilty sinner must repent, he must
confess, he must forsake, he must believe on
the Lord Jesus Chri st, and when he does
this, by simple faith in the atoning blood, his
sins are blotted out, his name written in the
Lamb's Book of Life and he stands before
God justified freely. When you come to the
doctrine and experience of sanctification, we
have quite a different proposition. We have
before us a beautiful justified saint, loving
and serving God, wal,k ing in the light, but
feeling in his heart the great need of that
deeper, ri cher, fuller experience which comes
with the baptism of the Holy Ghost and fire.
This experience is only for justified believers, for Jesus said in th e 14th of John, that
the world could not receive the Holy Ghost.
Then you must be a converted Q1an to be
eligible to receive the Holy Ghost.
My heart leaps for joy when I think of the
wonderful provision that God has made for
his people; when 1 think of the fact that God
converted me and has taken me out of the
world and later on, wh'olly sanctified me and
took the world out of me. I praise God again
for this fact that when he converted me that
I put on the new man, but wh~n he sanctified
me, I put off the old man. It takes one work
of grace to put on the new man, and another
work of grace to put off the old man,
My heart leaps for joy when I think that
God converted me and made me a ba.be in
Christ. How bea.lItiful is the baby, and how
attractive! He gets the eye of everybody on
the sidewalk, but how helpless the Httle fellow is! God sanctified me and made me a
soldier of the cross. Here ,we see the two
works of grace, for a baby and a soldier are
not the same. The babe handles his nursing
bottle in his little white crib, while the soldier handles his khaki and hi s rifle. While
the baby cries for mama, the soldier with hi s
gun on his shoulder, does not whine and say,
"How many have I got to fight?" but "Where
~re they at?" St. Paul said, "Ye are babes
in Christ, yet carnal," but thank God, he
also said, "Endure hardness ·as a good solflier of Jesus Christ."
A man went down from Jerusalem to J ericho, and fell among thieves. Of course, you
l"emember what happened to the poor fellow. A priest came al'ong and passed ali one
side. Next, we notice a Levite came along
and looked at him and passed on the other
side, but the Good Samaritan came along and
loaned him a donkey and took him to a hotel
and paid his bill. One way for you to be a
Good Samaritan is to get someone to take
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD. They will enjoy
it. It may lead them to a deeper experience
and you will always be thankful that you did
it.
In love,
UNCLE BUD.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
Rev. T. L. Campbell requests prayer for a meetina
in progress at Lebanon, Ala., that soul, may b~
converted and the community revived.
M. B. B.: "Please to pray for improved conditions
in a home, and for one who is iII. Pray that financial conditions may be helped."
A Mother asks prayer for a so~ who has gone far
away from God, that he and his wife may give themselves to Ohrist.
Mrs. 1. C. G.: "Please to pray that my hearing
may be restored and that I may live to the glory of
my Master."
Pray for the Methodist Church at Nelson, Neb.
L. M.: "Pray that I and others who are affiicted
may be restored to health . Pray that a cold church
may be revived ."
Mrs. A. H. W .: "Please to remember me

in pr!l¥-

er, for unless God undertakes for me I cannot endure
my suffering. I have not laid down for nine months,
and I do ask that The Herald readers pray that
I may be relieved, if it be the Lord's wiII."

_.<11 .•__- -

Herald Testimonials.
I have been reading THE PENTECOSTAL
HERALD for thirty years and I consider it the
best religious paper I have ever read, and

am determined to read it the remainder of
my life. I am always anxious to read Dr.
Morris'on's com ments arid monthly sermons.
I had nhe privilege of meeting him in Danville, Ky., while preaching during the E-aster revival. Having read so many of his editorials on full salvation it was an inspiration
to meet him and to form his acquaintance. I
also enjoy the contributions from other holines~ writers, s uch as, Bud Robinson, Joseph
Srmth, Dr. McPheeters_and Mrs. Morrison.
May the Lord continue to bless them in their
good work. May God bless and strengthen
us all through our many stru'g gles and can·
flictii .-Dr. A. H. C1·ouch.
For some time I have thought I'd write
and tell what a blessing THE HERALD has
been to me. I have been reading it for almost twenty years; it came to my father's
house, then when I married my husband and
I subscribed for it. Through its pages I was
led to understand and -see the need of holiDP.SS and sought and obtained the experience
ann my Christian -life has been on a highe;
nlain and filled with joy ever since. I pray
the Lord to spare Dr. Morrison many years
to nublish this grand paper for the glory of
God.-Mrs, S. K. Ulion.
1 am writing to tell you I think THE HERALD is the best paper published, and I ought
to know, for I have been a subscriber ever
since it has been published. I am 87 years
old and have tried each year to send some
new subscribers to your paper. Remember
me in prayer.-Mrs. P e1'melia K enney.
THE ' PENTECOSTAL HERALD is the most
wonderful paper I ,h ave ever read. I get
much soul food from its p~es. I am 80
years of age' and cannot get out and work
for it as I once did, but I thank the Lord for
pro Morrison's writings which are so inspirIl1g to others. I shall continue to pray for
the spread of this wonderful paper.-Mrs.
Matt er Blankinship, .
By reading your good paper God came
ba,ck into my life an.d caused me to see my
mIstakes; and the tIme to correct them is
while we are living. You are putting out a
wonderful -paper, and its contents go right to
my heart. I hope its Editors may live many
years to carryon the good work.-C. E.
C01nphe1·.
THE HERALD has been a great help to me
and don't know how I'll get along without it.
I hope to take it again when we can get
work.-Mrs. Ge01'ge Mo xley.
-

Wanted I

-,!Il.•
----

The name and address of one thousand
young preachers to whom we can send THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD from now until January. If you care to pay for one or more of
thp. names you send in we shall appreciate it·
however, send on the names and addresse~
anyhow, and we will see that they get the
paper.

-----.•...----

Greater Love Hath No Man.
A most .fascinating story of a young man
fr.om. ~altJmore ~pending his vacation in the
Vlrgll1la mountall1s, wherE;) he was trying to
gather material for a Civil War story He
,ell i!l love ~.th the daughter of one ~f the
warrmg famIlIes, was shot by a mountaineer
but recovered.
'
This is a t.ouching story-deeply religious
-.one th~t w~1I ho~d the reader. Erie Brown'.!
f.rIendshl~ wl~h ,bIg Jim Callum, the Christh~e I.~ve In .Jlm s heart and the sacrifice of
hIS li.,e whlc~ ended a fifty year feud, is

most ImpresSive-unforgettable,

Price $1.
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We ask that the people in and around Glasgow attend this meeting and receive a blessing and give a blessing. Don't fail to hear
Brother Parker, who has recently made a
trip to the Holy Land and will have a most
interesting story to tell of his trip, in addition to his regular messages.
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(Continued from page 1)
evangelism, a most delightful br~ther.
We had some great altar services. Many
souls were blessed. I am not prepared to
give the number conve.rbed,. reclalme~, or
sanctified. My impreSSIOn IS tha~ qUlte a
number of people came to the meetmgs seeking a heart from sin s'et free and the~ were
not disappointed. Rev. Howard Whltak~r,
the much belov;,d pasto'r of First. Methodist
Church Lexington, a man of wide culture
and deiightful spirit, often attended the
meetings and preach.ed in one of my afternoon services. He IS greatly beloved ~nd,
under God, is accomplishing a very 'gracoJOus
work in Lexington.
The W. C . T. U. women ~ad charge ~f the
kitchen and diningroom with some faithful
colored women who have f.~r years been the
extra cooks for this gathermg. These good
women fed us like a good hote! at some
springs at a summer resort. Their court~sy
and care of the visitors to the camp meetmg
were very beautiful.. It i~ the purpose of Dr.
Moore and his assOCIates m the good work to
go forward improving the camp ground.
They will perhaps erect some new ~ottages
for which there is great demand, put m s~me
shower baths and prepare for larger thmgs
as the years go by. All told, t,here were one
hundred and sixty preachers III at~en.dance.
Th
all seemed to be in good SpInts. It
occ~s to me that there is a widesprea~ and
general belief that we are approachmg a
revival period. There is no doubt of .that. If
we will use the means God has appomted ~o
accomplish the end he desires, the pe~ple Will
attend earnest, evangel!st!c preachmg and
,God will bless souls. So It IS up to us preachMay the Lord grant us grace to act and
the Holy Spirit grant us power to act
successfully.
.
Yours for larger and, more holmess camp
meetings,
H. C. MORRISON.

::y

--..

--.~

..----

Morrison Park Camp Meeting.
The Morrison Park Camp Meeting will be
held at Morrison Park Camp Ground, f.our
miles from GI&sgow, Ky., on the TompklI.Isville road, beginning August 19 and contm. g through AuO'ust 28. Rev. J . R. Parker,
~Ieery successfuI"evangelist, will haye charlfli
of the services, and Rev. J. L. Piercy l
have the management of the camp meetmg.

:n

Text: "For if we sin wilfully. after we
haJve received the krwwledge of the truth,
there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins,
but a certain fearful looking for of judgment
and fiery indignation, which shall devour the
adversary. He that des.pised Moses' law ·
died witho:ut mercy under two or thre e witnesses: 0 f how much sorer punislvmoot
suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who
hath trodden under foot the Son of God, aJnd
hath counted the blood of the covenant,
wherewith he was sanctified an unho[;y
thing, and habh done despite 'unto the Spirit
of grace?" Heb. 10:26-29.
The text is lengthy and
the thought suggested is
most important' and serious. The inspired apostle
teaches us here that it is
possible to commit wilful
sin after we have received
the knowledge of the
truth. It is not to be supposed that in speaking of
"the knowledge of the
truth" he is understood to
refer to the fact that we
have simply heard the truth of th~ gospel
and given our mental consent to its genuineness ; evidently, the apostle has in mind
that we have heard the truth, accepted
Christ by faith, and received in pardoning
mercy and regenerating power, salvation
through Christ.
The apostle is laying great stress upon
the exceeding danger of wilful sin after
having believed the truth and received salvation through faith in Christ. One of the
worst signs of our times is the fact that revivals of religion are frequently followed by
most distressing backsliding. The present
moral atmosphere seems to be unhealthy for
soul culture and spiritual development. The
current of worldliness is strong and deep;
the drift toward unbelief is, widespread, deceptive and seductive. In view of these
facts, we wish to emphasize the fearful
warning contained in the text.
We seem to have come into times when the
people do not fear God. False teachers are
indulging in much cheap prattle about the
divine goodness, the forbearance, and mercy
of God. They would turn our attention
away from the fact that there is an element
of justice in the divine Being;. that the
Scriptures have told us that while God '"
slow to anger and of great mercy, ne wIn not
always chideft neither w~lJ he keep his al'!ger
forever. Finally, there IS one of two thlllgS
-God must do with the sinner: he must ~ar
don him or punish him. There comes a bme
when, if the sinner will not repent, he must
be cut down as a cumberer of the ground.
The apostle, in the second verse ?f the
text calls attention to the state of mmd of
thos~ who have become wilful sinn~rs after
the reception of the truth and, havlllg turned away from Christ, the only sacrifice for
sin, have nothing left to them b~t a. fear~ul
looking for judgment and fiery llldlgnatlO,n
which shall devour the adversary. There IS
no hint in all the Bible of pardon or salvation. for the impenitent. Everything depends upon the forsaking of sin an? the confession of it. Guilty as was the thief on the
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cross and, notwithstanding he was in his
death struggles, and about to fall into the
pits of darkness, his confession and his faith
secured for him salvation. When he said
before the assembled and mocking multitude, ''We suffer the just reward of our
deeds, but this just man hath done nothing
amiss. Lord, remember me when thou
comest into thy kingdom," he covered much
and important ground. He publicly confessed his own sin and publicly recognized
Jesus Ghrist, not only as just, but as Lord
and Savior, 'a nd Qut his trust in him.
. The apostle c~ls attention to the fact that
under an old law of Moses people were put
to death. The death penalty was inflicted
for the desecration of the Sabbath. Among
other sins which brought the death penalty
was that of unchastity in the wife and disobedience in children. We have shallow philosophers who are posing as religious teachers, and seem to be trying to take care of the
reputation of the God of heaven, who would
teach us that God had nothing to do with
those death penalties. The fact is, God was
doing the best he could with the material he
had to work with'. Out of these ignorant
ex-slaves he was opening up channels for divine revelation. He was laying foundation
for the Christian Church; he was looking
forward to a civilization and to a world
evangelization. In order to carry forward
his program to attain the great objective he
had in mind he must, first of all, build the
family. The well organized family makes
all else he has in view a possibility, but
without the weH organized family all else he
has in view is impossible; and God cannot
build the ideal family without pure womanhood and obedient childhood. It is not
cruelty, but necessity, that brings the severe
punishment for impurity in the mother and
disobedience in the children. Somewhere,
at some time, in the history of the race God,
if he is ever able to bring in a high civilization, with its discoveries, inventiQfls, and
with blessings to the human family, along
with true spirituality, brotherho@d and fraternity among men and between nations
must , by some means, show to the people
the heinousness and hatefulness of unchastity and the ruin that must logically come of
the disobedience of children. Give God a
pure womanhood and an obedient childhood
and out of the family he can bring a tribe,
and out of the tribe he can bring a nation,
and of that nation he can make an indestructible people among 'whom he can find
prophets, priests, apostles, and an immaculate motherhood for the Lord J es us; a people through whom he can lay the foundation
for all that is best in civilization, and all the
blessing and glory that can come out of our
world evangelization.
Now, the apostle is calling attention to the
fact that if in the darker days of Moses
there was a death penalty and certain sins
that crossed the dead line and went beyond
the bounds of mercy, how much more serious
it is for believers to fall into sin in the broad
daylight of the gospel and, receiving Christ
by faith, to deny him, to become wilful sinners, and to trample under the feet of unbelief "the blood of the covenant wherewith we are sanctified, as an unholy thing?"
The inspired writer suggests hele that such
a sin is far more wicked than those committed under Moses' law, and it certainly seems
to be so.
What sin could be greater than after having believed in Christ, received the benefits
of his atonement, and being saved by his
grace, to drift away from him, give up the
faith, deny his godhead, deny the necessity
of his atoning death, trample with unbelief
upon his sanctify,i ng blood, mock at a
"slaughter house religion," and come to ridicule the most sacred and holy things of our
God-given revelation and redemption. Such
p~rsons have indeed "done despite to the
Spirit of grace." St. Peter in describin&1
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them, uses most suggestive and disgusting
terms, when he says: "The dog has returned
to his vomit, and the sow that was washed,
to her wallowing in the mire."
Our hearts tremble for men who were
once devout and enjoyed the witness of the
Spirit to their salvation, who now make
light of .old Testame?t teaching, of the very
foundatIOn upon which t~e ~ew. Testament
stands, who del.lY. the. InspiratIon. of the.
proph~ts, the .vlrgIn birth. of . Chnst, the
necessity of hiS death, w~lch Involves the
blood atonement for our sms, who make a
mock at miracles and the resurrection of our
Redeemer. It would seem that such persons
are vividly described in the 6th of Hebrew3.
where the apostle says: "For it is impossible
for those who were once enlightened, and
have tasted of the heavenly gift, and were
made partakers of the Holy Ghost, and have
tasted of the good word of God, and of the
powers of the world to come, if they shall fall
away to renew them again unto repentance;
seeing they crucify to themselves the SO'l1 of
God afresh, and put him to an open shame."
These Scriptures are suggestive at this
particular time in our religious history, and
ought to' give pause to those persons who are
inclined to hasten to cast themselves upon
the popular tide of a boastful skepticism
that finds sympathy and endorsement among
a host of irreligious newspaper writers and
shallow novelists who appeal to the passions.
rather than to the intelligence and spiritual
natures of mankind.
There is a shallow and deceptive plea for
unbelief. We are admonished that we must
be broad; there are those who will insist
that if we have any fixed faith. any cardinal
truth. which we believe steadfastly and for
which we contend. and are willing to suffer.
that we are narrow. ignorant. and uncharitable. But our soul's salvation is involved.
so is that of our fellowbeings-. If we give
up the Bible. where shall we find a book that
will become the man of our counsel. and a
lamp to our feet. As Peter said of old. if
we give up Christ. "to wh"om shall we go?"
I cannot close this discourse without an
earnest exhortation to young and old. to hold
on tenaciously to the teachings of the Bible.
the pure gospel of our Lord. and to trust
earnestly and faithfully in the atonement
made upon the cross of Calvary. 'Let the
boastful brag of their knowledge. ridicule
your faith and devotion. but there is coming
a time when all these vain boasts will pass
away. will bring no comfort or solace to the
soul. These men who trample upon the blood
of the everlasting covenant. must face tl}e
throne upon which the Christ. once the victim of those who denied his Godhead. hung
upon the cross. now sits in his majesty a~d
glory with the assembled world before him
for judgment.
No wonder the apostle contemplating the
great truths and the awful sin suggested in·
our text should say. "It is a fearful thing to
fall into the hands of the Jiving God." Those
who believe the Bible. who obey its commandments. who walk in harmony with its
teaching and spirit, who receive with humble faith and embrace with saving trust, the
Christ of the Bible, who worship him, who
love and keep his commandments, need ha~e
no fear of the judgment. To them, 'death IS
a triumph; it is not a fearful thing for them
to meet their Maker.
But wqt!, consternation, and doom must
inevitably be visited upon those who once
knew the truth, but have turned from it to
fables' who once trusted in, and worshipped
the Christ, but who now deny his Godhead
and the atoning merit of his blood. Oh, my
fellowbeings, let us watch and pray; let. us
be faithf.ul and run our race, ever looking
unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our
faith until the darkness shaH have passed,
the ~ternal day of his glory shaH break upon us, One moment in the light ,o f that glory
will repay us ten thousand times for any sac-
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"Praying that God may guide you in this
rifice. suffering. or reproach we may have
had to endure because of the steadfastness of matter,
"Yours sincerely,
our faith in the Word of God and the full saI"M. B. STOKES."
vation made sure by our trust in the Son of
Dear Friends, this is a challenge that
God. Amen and Amen.
promises large returns from your invest- •••.- - - - ment. Who will be the fortunate one? Let
H. C. Morrison's Slate.
Indian Springs Holiness Camp Meeting. me hear from you at once, please.
Mrs. H. C. M.
Georgia, August 11-21.
Mt. Sequoyah, Ark., Camp Meeting, Aug.
Lay Up Some Treasures
23-September 1.
Brownsville Tenn. Sept. 4-14.
In the way of helping some souls that are
'
in need of spiritual help. Try sending THE
N
S b 'b
C '
HERALD to four persons, weekly until Janew u scn ers ommg In.
uary, '39, at a cost of only $1.00 for the four,
We are encouraged in our work at THE and
pray that it will be a blessing to them.
HERALD office with the activities of the
friends of the paper sending in new subscribers on the 25-cent offer. We are quite aJhead Prayers and Psalms for Children
of last year in the number of subscribers re- Is a most attractive children'S book, printed
ceived. which is encouraging. This plan we in colors. giving the Ten Commandments,
have of giving the paper a number of months some of the most beaut,iful and helpful
for 25 cents enables us to bring the vital Psalms. the Beatitudes. etc. We haven't a
doctrines of the Holy S.criptures before our more helpful book to give to children, and
readers and we hope our friends will use you could not make a better investment than
the remaining weeks with energy to sow the send us 25c in stamps for a copy to place in
paper down among people who have not read the hands of some child. We will s-end you
it, as yet. and perhaps. there is no way you five copies for $1.
can use 25 cents to betWi' advantage tJhan to
put THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD into some
General assembly of the Cumberland
home where it has never been a visitor. Try Presbyter[an Church met recently at Rusit.
sellville. Arkansas, and at its closing session
Your brother for the spread of scriptural voted to create a standing committee to work
holines!!.
Faithfully yours.
for prohibition, rejecting us-e of the word
"temperance" as being not strong enough.
H. C. MORRISON.
because the liquor dealers of late have had
-·e·the audacity "to instigate temperance proWho Bids For Him?
grams and attempted to have them printed
The following letter explains itself. This in the Cumberland Church newspaper." The
young man desires to come to Asbury College convention sternly criticized birthday balls
for training. so he may return to his native and cqampagne receptions where the name
country. Korea. and preach the gospel of full . of the President of the United States is insalvation. There are persons who enjoy help- . volved, because of the exemplary nature of
ing foreign students. especially when they every act of the chief executive of the land.
are of the type Rev. Stokes describes in this
letter. I wonder if there is not some man or
woman who would like to "go to the foreign Guided Hearts
field" by proxy. not having had the privilege is the title of one of the very best books of
of going in person? Well. this is a fine way religious fiction we have had to offer our
to "go" as a missionary-by sending some readers. The incidental occurrences in this
one who can probably do the work better story revolve around the thought of God's
than you could have done it. Anyone inter- plan for the life of his child~en. This is a
ested )l1ay write to me. and I'll take it up wonderfully helpful book to place in the
with Brother Stokes. He can make his room hands of a young man or young woman. It
rent. by work. leaving tuition and board is deep1y religious, and the romance of Bruce
around $250.00.
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
Gregory and Janice Moore. their surr(!l}der.ed
"I am writing in the interest of one of our lives and happy service fQr the Master,
promising young Korean preachers who makes interesting reading. Fine for a birthwishes to take a course at Asbury College. day or ·g raduation gift, and most excellent to
Dr. Johnson informs me that he can get place in the hands of some young person who
enough work for him at the CoJ.Iege to take Is unsaved. Price $1.00. Order of HER.u.o
care of his room rent. The young man will Office.
---.... (j) .......- - probably be able to get enough money from
friends in Korea to take care of his travel to Blue Skies
America, and to help out some, but not suf- Is the title of another wonderful story from
ficient to take care of his needs. Could you the pen of Louise Harrison McGraw. The
not interest some one of your friends in un- author makes very clear the relation between
dertaking to help in his support while in the Jews and Gentiles and shows that divine
college?
love, when it rules the heart, can alone solva
"I would not make this appeal to you were this serious problem.
it not for the following facts:
One will have a more kindly feeling toward
1. "The young man gives promise of be- the Jews after having read the story and
coming a second Robert Chung. He is an seen how completely beautiful Edith St. Clair
unusually good speaker, and ::;hould develop surrendered her life to Christ and the arduinto one of our outstanding preachers. He ous task of trying to present her Christ to the
has qualities that fit him for leadership Jews. There is a thread of romance woven
among the Christians of Korea.
through the story and Miss st. Clair finally
2. "He needs just what Asbury can give becomes the wife of a Christian Jew with
him. I know of no other place where he can whom she is determined to press the work.
get that. It is the thing that Robert Chung The price is only $1. and it is a book young
got while he was there; the power of the or old will enjoy. Don't miss getting a copy
to read and lend or give away. THE HERALD
Holy Spirit.
3. "Korea greatly needs the ministry of oftjce furnishes it.
able, consecrated, Spirit-filled men. This, I
. . . \1) ••
---believe, is her greatest need today.
Wesley's Plain Account of Christian
"The young man's name is K. W. Kim,
Perfection.
and he is at present pastor of a circuit in the
You
will
want
to
circulate some of these splendid
Chulwon District. I was his P. E. for more little books at this time.
Price. 15c each. $1.50 per
than a year before my return to America on dozen. or $10.00 per 100.
furlough.
Pentecostal Publishing Company. Louisville. Ky,

-----.@..----
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OUR BOYS
THE HOME ATMOSPHERE.
Mabel Beals.
"Home is where the 'h eart is
In dwellings great or small'·
And a home lighted by love '
Is the dear"st home of all."

AND GIRLS

I

gle.
"'Since we all must take time to
die, why should we not ta.ke take to
I~ve-to live in the large sense of a
life begun here for eternity?'
"Love may be the guiding light of a
home even though it be ever 'so humble. The atmosphere of a home can
never be gauged by its furnishings.
Culture and refinement mean infiniteIy, more than costly pictures and
priceless rugs. And cheerfulness lifts
the spirits more than a bountiful table
"Paul tells us in 1 Corinthjans to
covet earnestly the best gifts. Following thi·s, in Galatians, he tells us
~hat the fruit of the Spirit is love,
JOY, peace longsuffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness and temperance. The teachings of tbe Bible reo
strain us from envy, but the best gifts
of life are those that we may all possess, hence we are exhorted to striv~
earnestly for them."
"I have always been blessed with
~t~, plent.)' of the material things of
hfe, Marton said, as they climbed
slowly up the hill to the Parker home,
"but I've missed the best gifts of life,
the spiritual values, because I've been
too careless and in too much of a hurry to cultivate them. I think I should
like a copy of the Cartwright motto
to ,h ang in my room, and hereafter I
aJlll going to take time to put love into
the atmosphere of my home, too."

Esther was passing t he Cartwright
home just as Marion Parker came
down the steps. Linking arms the two
girls walked slowly up the street.
Presently. Marion said, "Don't y()U always feel that there is something different about the Cartwright home? r
can't define it exactly, but it's like en,.
tering a haven of rest to go there. "
Esther shot a searching glance a t
her companion's face. Here was an
opening for which she had been longing. Marion's home life was not happy, and the girl was not helping to
make it so. A sweet, lovable girl
among her friends, at home she was
diga'greeable and discourteous to the
immediate members of her family, incl~ned to outbreaks of wilfulness and
bad temper if her wishes were crossed. Certainly, Esther reflected, Marion's home was not restful, although
the Parkers owned a beautiful residence in the best ·section of the city.
wnen Esther replied she spoke
slowly and thoughtfully, choosing her
words with care "Each one of us is
helping to make the atmosphere of
the home we live in," she sadd. "Each
one of us ;s putting certain elements
into it. I think the members of the
Dear Aunt BeWe: "For all things
Cartwright family all put in love. And
work together for good to them that
where love is there is always the flowlove God, to those that are the called
er of refiIliCment and the fragrance of
according to his purpose." I praise
courtesy. The Cartwright home is
Goa because I know h" has watchM
small and its furnishings simple, but
over my life. Surely things that have
the guest who enjoys its hospitality
come to pass, were "of the Lord."
never fails to return for another visit.
When
I was sixteen years old, through
Sympathy and understanding are the
a blessed saint of God, W. W. Jeffress;
watchwords of that home, and envy
a m'·ssionary now to Japan, the Lord
and doubt and suspicion are unheard
made it plain to mother that tltiis
of. Truly it is like a haven of rest,
school was where he wanted me to
for contention has no place in a 'h ome
receiv9 a Christian education. God
where love reigns supreme, as it does
wonderfully
blessed my first two
there.
years of high school and Bible work in
"There is one great plane on which
Sunnyside. Then the Lord led differwe 'a,11 should meet, the plane of lov~
ently. Mother was stricken with illingkindness. Loving thoughts and
ness. As the oldest daughter I wa.
abounding kindness ever come from
only too gLad to take her place For
hearts fill ed with love. The one place
over a year mother was bedridden, but
where kindness is a real virtue and a
the Lord healed her.
test of character is in the home. Here
In June, 1935, the Lord called
character is put to the supreme test
mother
froll1
this
world
to
her heavand here it often fails. Washington
enly home. How we have missed her
Irving said that kindness rna,k es evbut our loss. is Heaven's gain, for her
erything with which it comes into
work was completed here below.
contact freshen into smiles. No one
The Lord opened the way for me to
is ever sorry for going a little too far
attend Sunnyside this fall again. I'm
in the direction of kindness, but retaking
my Junior year of h igh school
gret alw.ays follows' falling short of
and an intensive study of the Psalms.
that goal. There is a sweet song, havThis faith Bible School stands
ing in it these words:
four-square for the Gospel. In these
'And the beart of the Eternal
days of modernism creepi'n g in eve'r yIs most wonderfully kind.'
where, I thank God I can finish my
high school and Bible study in a
"I have never seen any of the memChristian
school.
bers of the Cartwrig·h t fa;mily in such
We have a wonderful group of eight
. a hurry that they failed to take time
Christian teachers. They are g'iving
to be courteous and pleasant, no matall ,t heir time to a group of thirty-two
ter what the circumstances. This
students, without a promise of a, salprobablY accounts for the I,ittle motto
ary. May the Lord bless them abundwhich hangs in their hall where all
antly.
may read as they go out or come in.
I have always enjoyed readin!! The
It says: .
Pentecostal Herald. May its silent
"Let us take time for the good-by
preaching
continue to be a blessmg.
kiss. We shall go to the day's work
I would love to corres·pond with some
with a swooter spirit for it.
"Let us take time for the evening ·of the Band members Let us keep
praying, and w..tching until he calls
prayer. Our sleep will be more restful
us from our earthly pilgrimage.
if WI! have claimed the guardianship
Dorothy Swedberg,
of God.
Freeman, S. D.
"Let us take time to speak the
sweet words to those we love. By and
Dear Aunt Bettie: wm you let anby, when they can no longer hear us,
other girl from Kentucky join your
our 'foolishness' will seem more wise
happy band of boys and girls? I am
than our best wisdom.
sixteen years old. I am five feet,
"Let us take time to read the Bible.
nine in<;hes taU, weigh about 120
Its treasures will last when we have
pounds, have blue eyes, dark brown
ceased to care for the war of political
hair and light complexion. Thls is
parties and the fall of the stocks, or
my
first letter so hope to see it in
the petty happenings of the day.
print. I am a constant reader of The
"Let us take time to be pleasant.
Herald. I am a Christian and belong
The small courtesies, which we ofte"
to the Baptist Church not very far
omit because they are small or befrom my home. I did not know there
cause we are in a hurry, will some day
was such a grand paper pubUshed unlook larger to us than the wealth we
til one of our friendG hl'Jd it sent to us,
~ovet or the fame for which we strug·

------

and I want him to kn()w that we surely do appreciate it. I think this paper
should be in every home, and I hopo
you and Dr. Morrison will keep on
publishing ,it. I am like some of the
rest of the boys and girls, I always
read page ten as soon as we get the
paper. If I have a twin, or anyone
near my age, I would like to hear from
you.
Annie Williams,
Sharon Grove, Ky.

------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Hel"e I am back
on your page again. This is my second
letter and would like very much ,to see
it in print. . I always r ead page ten.
I belong to the M. E . Church. Our
pa's toris< Rev. E. J. Hobdy, and we
sure do like him. I have brown hair,
brown eyes and am five feet, three
inches taU and weigh 116. Have I a
twin? If so, please write to me. I
would- like to have a pen-pal in every
state. So hurry and write to me.
Mary Alice Stanley,
Rt. 4, Russellville, Ky.
. Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
httJe Montana girl join your happy
band? This is my first letter 'and I
would like to see it in print. I do not
remember of ever seeing any letters
from Montana. I am eleven years old'
have brown hair, blue eyes, and an:
a~out fo,!r feet, five inches tall.
My
birthday IS October 5. Have I a twin?
I am in .the sixth grade at the J efferson School. Father t.,kes The Herald
and I always like to read- page ten.
My favorite Bible verse is 2 Tim.
2 :15. Of course I love the entire Bible and do like to read it: I go to the
Salvation Army and I like it very
much. I especially enjoy going to
Sunday school. We have a very full
program during the whole week. I
want to hear from cousiJl6 everywhere. If you write to me I will tell
you about this interesting city I live
in. It is known as "The Richest Hill
on Earth." May God bless everyone
who reads this letter.
Alice McDonald,
1014 Gallatin · St., Butte, Mont.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you please
give me a place on p'a'g e ten? My
sister takes The Herald. I am twenty.three years old and my birthday is
Nov. 19. I am the mother of one
child. I have been pronounced to ,h ave
T. B. of the throat, and I want The
Herald family to pray for me. Christ
has said for us to pray one for anot'ller that we may be healed-. Oh, it is
food unto my soul to read of all those
good testimonies that page ten con:
tains. If the people over our land
would give their Jives to God what a
wonderful world this would be. It
pays to serve Jesus every day. May
we so live that when our life is ended
we may hear the worus of the M'a,ster
saying, "Thou good and faithful servant, thou hast been faithfu1 over a '
few things, I will make you ruler over
many things<; enter thou into the joy
of thy Lord." I would enjoy letter~
from the cousins.
Mrs. Eva Lewis,
Wooten, Ky.

------

Dear Aunt Bettie: I have enjoyed
reading all of your letters on page
ten. I would like to join the happy
band. I am ten years old. I am in the
fifth grade. I go to Sunday school
and church at the Swedish Mission.
My birthday is June 24. Have I a
twin? If so, please write to me.
This is my fi·r st letter and I would like
.to se<> it in print.
Delores Granquist,
Stockholm, S. D:
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have often
thought I would like to write somethin&" for pa'g e ten. I enjoy reading it
as well as the other articles in The
Herald. I like to hear from Dr. Morrison and his wife, "Aunt Bettie," and
I was glad to get their pictures il>
The Herald. They are certainly doing
good work for their ages. God will
reward them. I am not a young woman, but I love to r.ead the testimonies of the young people that say
they are Christians, and some have
Teceived the blessing of sanctification
which is a wonderful blessing to have,
as I have experienced it myself. So
many Christians don't believe it is
possible to get thalt far, but if they
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would only know what a blessed experience it is and take God at hi. word,
they would find the promises< fulfill"';'
according to his Word. "Follow peace
With all men, and holiness, w ithout
which ljO man s hall see the Lord."
Heb. 12 :14.
Ida C. Adams,
Pequea, Pa.

--------

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am 'a reader
of The Pentecostal Herald and sure
enjoy reading page ten. I am ten
years old. I have two sisters and onc
brother. We do not take The Herald
but get it from our neighbor, Mrs:
Letha Taylor. For pets we have a
puppy and cat. I go t.o Sunday school
and my teacher is Hallie Armatrout.
Have I a twin? If so, please write to
me. Can anyone guess my middle
name? It starts with E and ends
.with A, and ha's seven letters in ~t. I
will answer all .Ietters.
Luella E. Tingler,
Glady, W. Va.

-------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
boy from West Virginia join your
happy band of boys and girls? This is
my first letter to The Herald.
Grandfather takes it and I like to
read page ten. I am a member of the
M. E. Churoh. I am eleven years old,
have blue eyes and light hair. If I
have a twin, write and teJJ me. I
would like very much to see this in
print.
Donald Mitchell,
Leon, W. Va. ·

--------

Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your happy band
of girls and boys? This is my first
letter and I hope to see it in print. I
am twelve years old and my birthday
is Sept. 23; am in the lIfth grade.
Have I a twin? If so, please write to
me. I go ·to church every Sunday I
can . Mother died when I was six
years old; she left five girls. I am not
'!l Chri!<tian but I want to b~. CousInS, pray for me, that I may live a
Ohristian life.
Flossie McConn,
Rt. 4, Box 105, Russellville, Ky.

Yes, Dr. Morrison,
I want to send THill HERALD trom now
until January. 1989. to the Jail, Hotel, HOI-

fl~ t~~d tb~af~~~. Shop ~t a COlt

or
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FALLEN ASLEEP
BOND.
Mrs. Sarah Rider Bond, for almost
seventy years a m ember ·o f the Methodist Episeopal Church, died ,i n Buckhannon, W . Va., June 21, 1938, in the
91st year of her age. In 192Jj "he
published a volume, Following the
Upward Trail, an account taken from
a journal which she had kept for more
than forty years of her Christian life
and experience. Through great hardship and af.ter prolonged struggle
with doubt, she finally emerged on the
tableland of a radia'n t faith and a
rapturous Christian experience. She
believed in the doctrine of perfect
love, and, moreover, she practiced it,
for she was known as the mystic and
saint of the church. She;s survived
by two d~,ughters, Miss May Bond,
with whom she made her home, and
Mrs. Esther Watson, of Salina, Kan.,
and one grandson, Dr. Frederick G.
Williams, an outstanding missionary
leader of the U shagram Schools, of
Asansol, Beng.al, India. Funeral services were held in the First Church,
Buckhannon, conducted by the pastor,
Rev. Ralph C. Brown, ass isted by Dr.
Frank S. Townsend, a former pastor,
and in terment VIas in the Heavener
Cemetery.

---__ .iI!I.,.__---

HEADLEY.
William Ellsworth Headley departed this life July 18, 1938, at the
age of 75. He was a lifelong member
of the Valley Chapel Church, near
Waynesburg, Pa. He was devoted to
his church and was widely known in
all kinds of Christian work. He wa,s
a lover of the Holiness Movement, and
would go for miles to attend their
meetings. He always seemed to bring
with him the Spirit and people loved
to know that he could be with them in
their revival meetings, as he had so
much influence for good. He will be
greatly missed by h is family and
friends, but we know of a great day
when we'll all meet ·again.
Survivors are his widow, Ida Fox
Headley, and four chlld~n, Rev. Lloyd
E. Headley, Odie C. Headley, Eskie
O. Headley. Freda Headley, and three
brothers.
"Jesus has visited our community,
And has ta.ken a loved one away;
But he has gone to be with HimIt's the end of a perfect day.
It's the beginning of a new life
In the mansion i'n the sky,
No more sorrow, no more pain,
And he never more will die.
Well done, thou wert good and faithful,
Your work on earth is done;
Enter now into your mansion home,
Your ra.ce and battles are won.
There will be an empty chair,
And no one can take his place;
But look up to Christ Jesus,
He has saved him by His grace.
He loved his life from day to day,
As God would have him to;
He was a good 'h usband and loving
father,
A friend so kind and true.
Let us all strive to meet him
In that brJght and happy land;
There will be a great home-coming
And we will take him by the hand.
A nephew,
Everett A. Wilkinson.

----_.(j)
.•_---MOORMAN.

Jessie Ann Moorman, daughter of
Pendleton C. and Susan Moorman, was
born at Big Springs, Ky., April 15,
1857, and departed this life at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Otis Potts,
Mound City, Mo., April 15, 1938, the
anniversaO'y of her 81st birthday.
She was united in marriage March
20 1879, to John Edgar Moorman, at
Big Springs, Ky To this union were
born ten children, three of whom died
in infancy A daughter, Mrs Bettie
Miles, died March I , 1921, and a son,
Wilbur Robinson, passed away June
17, 1931
. The family migrated to Missouri in
1904 and lived on different farms east

~#

1<'a.irtax until her h\ll!balld pa@8!ld.

away, Nov 25, 1913 Since that time
she has made her home with her children, spending the last year and a
half with her daughter who gave her
the most thoughtful, tender care.
She was converted ,i n early life and
united with the Methodist Church and
continued in that relation throughout
her long life. She was a devoted
reader of the Bible and derived much
comfort from the time spent ,in this
way.
She leaves to mourn h er departure,
one daughter, Mrs. L. O. Potts, Mound
City, Mo., four sons, Guy, Morris, H.
P ., and R ev. J. A. Moorman, 21
g"fandchildren and two great-grandchildren. To live in hearts we leave
behind is not to die She was a constand reader of The Pentecostal Herald It was next to her Bible.

------....... (j).......------

CHRISTIAN CERTAINTiES .
\

---

This Study, speciallY adapted for
young people, by President John W.
M'aohood, President of Lenon (Ontario)
Bible Institute, treats great themes In
a way to bring assurance based on
understandillg. God's Existence, The
Miraculou& Birth and Life of Christ,
The Death on the Cross, Sheddin.g His
Blood for Us , His Resurrection, asserting Victory over Death and Promising Our Resurredion, Integrity and
Authority of the Bible, Regeneration,
Forgiveness, Authority of the Holy
Spirit, Life Aft er Death, The Final
Doom of the Unrepentant, The Second Coming and Th" Final Reward,
offer a fine array of practical, useful
truths well stated for the young, and
printed in a style easy to read 'a nd understand. Anyone who will .read and
think will be helped. Pastors, teachers and others who work with young
people will find help in approaches to
those who need these teachings. In
paper, 35 cents from The Herald Of.
fice. A Zondervan book.

_.•.._..----

GOD IS FAITHFUL.

You will be surprised to get a letter
from me. You probably have heard
how miraculously the Lord raised me
up three years ago. Rev. Raymond
Browning, Rev. Oglemier, an Asburian, pastor of 8th Ave. Evangelical
Church, and Rev. Graham, pastor of
my own church praying for me. They
came daily and prayed at my bedside,
but I was too sick to pray for myself.
Nine mont~ previously the left
kidney had been removed. At the
tim e the one kidney had stopped
functioning. My eyesight had been
gone for a week.
A friend of the patient in the room
was Catholic and had been going to
the Catholic Church twice a day to
pray for me. At 4 o'clock the doctor
came into my room and told me that
they had done everything they knew
to do, and unless there was a changl',
there was no hope for my recovery ..
They covered up my face with the
sheet as though I was gone. The patient told me about her Catholic
friend having gone again to pray f~r
me. The Lord said, "Annabelle, you
know the true and living God, why , I
you not pray for yourself?"
I knew that the Lord wanted me
to pray out, so I committed myself t,)
the Lord to do his will and promised
him I would witness to his glory.
A bout fifteen minutes after I had
prayed Rev. Browning stepped into
the room. His wife told me, later,
that he was so rejoiced that my wires
were connected in prayer. He pray~d again out loud and al so prayed
definitely fo r the other patient. Two
days later I was sufficiently improved
to witness to the 5UrgeOn who had reo

moved the left kidney. His wii.'s
parents were missionar ies to Africa.
He said, "Yes, we know you are better-(I could see his fingers). You
have been a very sick g irl, but you
will soon be out of the woods. I did
not get out of the house from Christmas, 1934, until Easter, 1935.
Now I have a Week-day Bible
School with Negro children in connec·
tion with the Dunbar EI School. The
permission was granted me by the
Board of Education. Had an average
attendance of 450 chHdren each Tuesday this past school year. I had a
Daily Vacation Bible School eleven
weeks last summer with the Negro
·chiJdren in that same section of our
city. It ,i s definitely a faith work. It
is being done through prayer and
obedience to the Lord's call.
You may remember in 1917 I was
appointed to Angola, W . Africa and
was changed 'and sent to India. While
I was in A'sbury taking my higil
school work I went every Sunday and
taught a Sunday school class in the
Negro church in Wilmore. It is very
evident that the Lord had a purpose
in raising me up~and this is the
work. I am sending you a book 0 r
lessons in St. John's gospel and also
a study in the book of Genesis. TI:e
Lord has defini tely called me to send
these courses of study to the missionaries on the foreign field~ The five
rears I was in India I was never
satisfied with the Bible Study Courses
in our Mission schools,and the ones
used f or the training of B,ble Women
lind native pastors. Over a year ago
I wrote to Bishop and Mrs. Springer
in Africa and sent him these lessons
in John. He went through them
quite thoroughly and distributed to
his native pastors and wrote me a,nd
said he would be glad to give them
out.
A great revival has broken out i n
Malange, Angola, W. Africa. Cilici~
Cross, the mis-sionary with whom T
was to have worked, has the le~s on
studies in John and is translatinv.
them into the Portuguese language .
She has charge of the training school
for native pastor,s ·a nd is using them.
Miss Cross and I spent one night in
prayer together about our caUs to
Africa at Chicago Evangelistic Insti
tute in 1912. Miss Cross is out under
the M. E. Church.
Pauline Guyer and Josephine Bullifant are working under Sudan Interior Mission in Ora, Nigeria, W.
Africa. We lived in the cottage together with Mother Stukenberg. PauHne wrote me a short time ago that
she is translating these lessons into
the native language. In India, one
great problem we faced was ~o g et
the young men 'a nd women after hig'h
school graduation to go on their ow"
initiative to the villages to teach and
preach to the yillagers. This method
of Bible study I believe will fulfill II
great need.
At the time the Lord called me to
this work I was recupenting from
this illness and was spending six
and eight hours a day in prayer for
India and Africa. You will remember
me by the song, "Sweeter and Sweet er to Me." We live just three doors
east of the Boston Ave. M. E . Churcb.
and are very fond of Dr. Fo~ney
Hutchinson.
The children in the 5th, 6th and 7th
grades at Dunbar are literally eating
up the Word in this study of the
John lessons. In all my experience I
have never had or done a work so significf,ntl¥ hle~~~<J Qf God. The chil-
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Rev. Isenhour's New Book
Rev. W alter E. Isenhou.r has written and
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PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
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dren's faces literally beam with the
glory of God resting upon them. By
this method it leads the parents into
a study of the Word with the children.
We are undoubtedly in the apostasy
and nothing will keep us as Chri,tians and as church members ready,
watching for the Lord's appearing
but a deeper study of God's wonderful tl'uth.
May God's richest blessing rest
upon you and Mrs. Morrison. Yours
in the bonds of Asbury and in the
fellowship of his Word.
Annabelle Watts,
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eount her "for a dau&hter of Belial."
]l1E'lial at one time meant wickedness,
hut later it became a l'roper name for
the devil.
REV. O. G. MINGLBDORFF, B.AcKSHEAR, GA.
17. Eli answered ud said.-Now
he talks with sense: "Go in peace;
and the God of Israel grant thee .thy
Lesson VIII.-August 21, 1938.
Bible, responsibility for the bringing
petition that thou hast asked of him."
Subject.-Hannah: Godly M'ltherup of the children, is placed a,l most
18. Let thine handmaid find grace
h6¢. 1 Sam. 1:9-18; 2:1-5.
solely upon the father. A Christian
in thy sight. That probably was equal
Golden Text.-Her children arise
home is more like Heaven than ahVto "thank you, sir." Hannah went
up and call her blessed. Provo 31 :28.
thing else in this world. If parent.~
her way and in due time, Samuel was
Practical Truth.-Mothers should
are tr_ue to God and live their religion
born.
feel a keen responsibility for the saldaily, making companions of their
1 SamueI2:1. Hannah prayed, altd
vation and training of their children.
children, there will be few failures to
said.-God .had answered and she
disgrace
the
nation.
As
a
rule,
godTime.-Around 1100 B. C.
was bubbling over with joy. Listen to
less parents produce godless children;
Places.-Shiloh and Ramah.
her exultant words: "My heart rejoicand godless children in turn grow
eth in the Lord, mine horn is exalted
Introduction. I would like to r add
up to repeat themselves in more godin tae Lord; my mouth is enlarged
f&thers under the heading, "Practical
less children.
over mine enemies; because I rejoic~
Truth;" or maybe it would be better
Perhaps I am going too far afield,
in thy salvation." Horn signified
just to use the word parents. Maybe
but I do not wish to leave the suhject
power. I am a little afraid she was
I am a crank, and some folks may
until I state that the iife and welfare
rejoicing because of ber victory over
think me cruel because I so often pile
of this nation rest upon it. homes.
Peninnah's reproaches.
on the hearts of parents responsibility
The nation can be no better than its
2. There is none holy as the LORD.
for the souls of their children. But I
parentage. Godless men out of god-The last clause of the verse, she
shall not relent, nei.t:her shall I apololess homes fin the sacred offices of
rises into figurative language, and
gize. But I would rather be a little
trust throughout .the nation. Dd
cries: "Neither is there any rock like
more stringent, if thereby I might
thank God, there 'is a remnant of holy our God."
arouse negligent parents to a sense
men and women who are serving God
3. Talk no mor" so proudly.-That
of their responsibility. No one has a
in high offices. Like salt, they arp.
must be a triumph we1l Peninnah.
ri«ht to become a.. parent, unJess he,
a saving power among men.
under the grace of God, is determined
4. The bows of the mighty men' arc
May I state here that families must
to bring up the child in the nurture
broken.-The remainder of the lesson
have
ohildren
instead
of
mere
acciand admonition of tile Lord.
is a triumphant shout over her prosdents. In these days when the craze
Weare to study "Godly Motherpects for the future. Seeing that God
of
contraeeption
is
rife,
husbands
and
hood;" but I see no way to separate
was on her side her hopes were treneed
to
be
carefully
conscienwives
it from godly fatherhood. Elkanah
mendously boosted, and her fears
tious in bringing chHdren into the were all allayed.
would have had a much better hOJlle
world. There are some cases w'here
had he not been a polygamist; he had
----....... @......----contraception is morally right, but in
just one wife too many, and there
PERSONALS.
most
cases,
it
·
is
immorally
wrong.
I
was jealousy in the family. Jacob had
have heard of one man who when
ihe same trouble with Le3lh and RachT.he Brawn County, Indiana, Camp
asked how many ohildren he had, re- Meeting closed July 17 with glorio~s
el. In those days, e'pecially among
plied
tltat
he
had
one
child
and
sevvictory. Revs. O. L. and Earl King
the Jews, a wife that haa no children
eral accidents. Such Qonduct is a sin were the preachers a01d rendered most
was more or less under repraaoo, and
Ilgainst God and humanity and dis- satisfactory service. The Bates Sismight expect a sister wife in tae famgracefully wrong-little better than
ily to twit her concerning her barrenters conducted the music being their
straight out prostitution.
third year at this camp, and the Lord
ness. In the case »efore us there is
Comments
on
the
Lesson.
used them in their line of work.
hardly a dGubt that such is the case.
9. So Hannah rose UiP after they S9mething like ' fifty people knelt at
Hannah'. life was made Sf> bitter behad eaten in Shiloh.-Shiloh was the the al~r of prayer, and a numbe-r
cause she had no child that .he was
central point of worship for the Jews were blessBd. About $280 was pledgbrought to tears, and prayed God for
at that time, the temple in Jerusa- ed for next year's camp meeting. We
a son. He answered, and in due time,
lem not having been built. Elkanah, appreciate the spirit of unity and coSamuel was born.
with bis two wives, Hannah and Pe- operation of the pe@ple and we are
This is a good place to hit the
ninnah, had just tlnished eating their looking forward to a gracious camp
curse of polygamy. As far as we can
meal, during which Hannah showed nllxt year. Brethren, pra,y for us.discover, it has always been the cause
great sorrow because s>he had no Arthur McQu.en, Westport, Ind.
of much unhappiness, and of no little
child. Sh rose up and went into the
sinfulne.s. It has been the ClirSe of
I notice on page 3, 8. request for
tent or tabernacle. The teJlth verse
Oriental nations, and especiallt is this
tells how .he felt, and the purpose pray"r by Mrs. M. L., who wants
true of
M·ohammedalt 80untries.·
of her going into the tabernaele. HeF employmeNt. I have a good homo
America has felt its blight in Morloul Wj1S in such bitterness · that she clear of debt, but need a Christian
monism, a blight that will 18$t for
wept sorely as ahe enteJ<ed the taber- woman to do heusekeeping and care
a«es to come. The truth is, one wife
for me. I am 88 ye&rs of age. Any
nacle to pray.
is about as much as. a man. can get
11. She vowed a "ow.-You will one interested may address J. F.
al~g witll, and too much for a conhaNe to reaa this verse to !tet its fnll Humphrey, VarnaElo, La.
tentious rna...
meaning. She opened her heart to the
I! there is anything more sacred
A tent meeting will be held in MorLord, telling him all ,h er troubles, and
than Christian Motherhood on this
begged him for a son. She promised gantown, W. Va., August 29 to Sepside of Heaven, I have not found it.
that she would give him to the Lord temwr 11. Rev. Bona Fleming will
It seems a pity that a child should
all the days of his life. He wa& to be the evangelist, and Mr. and Mrs.
ever be born into an ungodly home;
be a Nazarite. That meant that no Earl Smith, songleaders. Prayer is
nor will formal Christiani.ty on the
razor would ever come upon his head. requested for this meeting. It is
part of Father and Mother suffice.
12. Here the scene changes, aJ.ld sponsored by the Union Gospel CamYou will see that I am loath to throw
another person appears. Eli, the high paign Committ"e.
all the responsibility on the Mother.
priest who had utterly failed to bring
She may sometime. succeed with her
I am just closing a good year b
his boys up in the nurture and admochildren, although her husband be an
ni tion of the Lord, ao that they were the field of evangelism. God has
un&odly man, but the chances are
young men of the vilest immorality, blessed our laboFs aRd noany .ouls
against her, and the husband haa no
saw · Hannah as she prayed. H.e saw have been sl\,.ved and sanctified. We
right to place her in such a position.
her lips moving, but as she uttered believe if there ever was a time for
He must be the head of the home, the
no words, he thought she was drunk Holy Ghost revivals it surely is today.
high priest of his family. A Christian
I am making up my fall and winter
and rebuked her.
home, especially where there are ohil13. Now Hannah, she spake in her schedule Ilnd if any pastor iii interestdren, must be a sacred shrine. I &m
heart.-Her praying was sincere but ed in a revival write me Wilmore, Ky.
writing of the ideal home, and not of
not audible. God understood her and -E. Van Houghton, Evangelist.
the sort that we have in most places
that was enough.
nowadays. Iri such a home, both parWe are happy to report the clos15. I am a WOman of sorrowful
ents should lead in the family woring of a great revival at Mount
sp~ lit.-She related b~r condition to
Ship, and in the training of th~ir offEli end begged that he would not Pleasant Church near Savannah, Ga.
spring. You will note that In the
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TAread
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Speakers.
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You Will Be Delighted
with Dr. Morn.oD'. new book, "Tbe Pree~
f~~:y~l God." Price '1.00. Order a copy

God wonderfully blessed, and several
souls were saved. The interest was
wonderful. Although weather conditions were bad, people came in the
rain and a Holy Ghost revival was
held. The pastor, Rev. John W.
Roach, stated it was the first r eal revival in forty years, for which we
humbly give thanks to our heavenly
Father. We are glad that the Holy
Spirit is still able to shake up old
colE! churches and saVe sinners, and
sanctify believers. On August 22, we
will be with Bl'o. J. Ray Bowman at
Franklin, N. C., for twenty d~ys.
Will appreciate the prayers of the
readers of The Herald that many '
souls may be saved and believers sanctified. We still have the last two
weeks in Se~ember for anyone who
would like our services in a full gospel revival.-Rev. Forrest E. Linder,
pastor Union Hill M. E . Church,
Alpharetta, Ga.

----.......@......----EVANGELICAL CAMP MEETING.
In a ministerial meeting which was
held at Napoleon,. Ohio, Rev. E. L.
Fox, pastor of OUr church in Fostoria, divulged a burden which was
to hold an Evangelical camp meeting
in the Findlay area. The matter immediately met tile approval of the
group of ministers. The Board of
Trustees of the Byal Park Camp
Meeting Association kindly consented
to give us the privilege of using the
ground for that purpose, which is located in the southern part of Findlay.
Later a meeting was held in our St.
Paul Church at Findlay, for the purpose of organizing for the work before liS.
The fact was very clearly evidenced
that Brother Fox's burden for a camp
meeting . came from the Lord, for
while we were all much in prayer for
the meeting God graciously led in the
matter from start to finish. The
meeting gained momentum from the
very first service and a capacity
crowd filled the large auditorium different times.
The service of Rev. Joe Denton of
Medina, Ohio, was sought as 'the
principal speaker and the way was
opeB for him to give us the desired
date. The meeting was held from
July 1-10. Brother Denton and his
good companion were on the scene at
the first service and r emained
throughout. Rev. Fox, President of
the Findlay group of ministers in our i
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Conference, was the platform manager. Rev. L. H. Nauman, of our St.
Paul church in Findlay, ably led the
'song service. Miss Anna Beck, Fostoria, was pianist, assisted by Mis5
Orvetta Wentling, of Carey, Miss
Ruthanna Miller of St. Paul and Mrs.
Ora Shreve of West Park, Findlay.
Special music was furnished at each
service by Mrs. Denton and various
churches comprising the group, also
from our Tontogany charge.
Not only did we have splendid cooperation .and fellowship among our
own pastors and people, but many
neighboring pastors and fields of various denominations enjoyed these
g'l'eat privileges and aided greatly in
their prayers and attendance and on
the la£t night of the meeting many
of them dismissed the services in
their own churches and came to the
camp meeting. The public press also
co-Operated
\vith us
splendidly
throughout the campaign, giving us
ample space for our da.ily write-ups .
Monday evening, .July 4, Rev. Denon gave his life story "From Gunpit
'0 Pulpit," debunking war, taking out
. the glory by proving that war "is a
gain only to the munitions racketeer
and making rich men richer and poor
men poorer."
Thursday, July 7, was missionary
day. Rev. A. J. Faust, returned missionary from Africa, under the auspiI'es of our church, gave us a very
,nteresting message on his work
in Africa, showing articles of interest including farming tools, traps and
. weapons used by the natives of the
African Pero tribe for hunting and
warfare, also books of their own
translation for this tribe on several
.)f the books of the Bible and hymns.
A splendid missionary offering was
' ~aken for the work in Africa.
Our beloved District Superintendent, Rev. C. L. Allen, of Fremont, 0.,
was with us different times during the
meeting and on Friday afternoon de'livered a soul-stirring message.
Prayer service was beld each reorning at 10 o'clock, afternoon service at
? '30, evening service at 7 :45. Both
,.....ays children's service was held
during the afternoun service and
young people's meeting at 6:30 in
~charge of Mrs. Denton. Several ring
meetings were held prior to the evening service.
God wonderfully 'Jsed Bro. Denton
~in bringing his clear-cut, old-fashioned gospel messages to the people. All
ot the services during this meeting
,were powerful and there were only
two or three services in which there
were no seekers at the altar. Many
,were the conversions, reclamations,
and experiences of a deeper work uf
[grace. To God be all the glory.
Rev. O. R. Reiff, Reporter.

------...... ......----~

MT. CARMEL IN THE KENTIJCKY
MOUNTAINS.
Through the years God's faithfulness has been so manifest in this holiness work. The.. power of the HqlY
Ghost upon the lives of the converts
has brought conviction to thousands
of the people who live in the far away
parts of the Kentucky Mountains. Up
the creeks and down the hollows the
shouts of victory are heard from
young and old.. The many churches
and parsonages are centers of po:ver
and places of rejoicing as reVIval
fires burn constantly.
The young people who are eager for
ID> education come to Mt. Carmel

.ll)
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teen years alto our beloved Dr. H. C.
High School. God somehow leads to
Morrison dedicated the first two buildthis High School a host of choice
ings on the Mt. Carmel campus. Stu·
mountain people not only for edudents keep applying to come to thi~
cational purposes, but because he has
A Grade accredited high school so
his hand upon them for preachers,
that we felt led of the Lord to enevangelists, and preachers' wives to
large the building ~o we could inlabor for souls right here where their
crease t he enrollment in order to turn
ministry is S0 much needed and fe~t. ~
out a larger group of sanctified young
Not only does the Kentucky Mountain Holiness Association bear the ... people each year.
Praise God for hi; Divine favor
burden for souls here in the Home
upon us. Pray that he will ever keep
Mi!sion Field of Eastern Kentucky,
us true to the "old paths" like the
but also fourteen Prayer Bands under
great host of men and women in the
the National Holiness Missionary SoHoliness Movement.
ciety have been organized. These
Yours in Jesus' name,
pray for missionaries in the foreign
Lela G. McConnell,
fields. Many missionaries from thc
President of "Baby Asbury," Graduvarious fields come to visit this work
ate of Asbury College, 1924.
in the Kentucky Mountains, and thus
------..... @.......----.the vision is kept clear and intense
It is true that tho moat important feature
through the yeors.
of the AJdersgntG cultivation Is to provide
t or . the cooti uuation ot tbe movement. .....0
The sixty-eight faithful, consecraInulspensable book tor tliliJ illBpiration and
~i~C~8 $~~b~I~~~Jdao~c~~ The Upper Room."
ted pastors and t eachers, evangelists
and other workers are rich in the
-----...... @...
.
things of God. Many of them have
PERRY, iI1'lSSISSIPPI, CAMP.
labored here from~even to thirteen
years. The deep satisfaction of a
The South Mississippi Holiness
clear-cut holiness ministry takes away
camp called Perry Camp,. was held
all thought of hard shi~s and subliJune 9th to the 19th. Rev. W. F.
mates vhe trials by added joy and
Collier and the Sheltons, of Nashville,
peace. To see souls pray through,
Tenn. , were the workers. Brother Collives changed, and young people saylier is a man of God and ga,Te us
ing yes fully to God', whole will is resome wonderful messages from the
ward enough to make any Christi'an
Lord. This was his .econd ye~r with
work stay put amid3t any danger or
us. Brother and Mrs. L. D. Shelton
severe test of faith.
are sweet singers of the gospel. Their
We often sing
consF-crated lives and devotion to God
shine out in their faces as they sing.
"Faith of our Fathers living still,
·n.ey have been with us several years
We will be true to thee till death."
and we love them dearly. May God
and
richly bless all three of these dear
ones as they labor in his vineyard.
"In the Cross of Christ we glory;
Our camp is interdenominational in
Towering o'er the wrecks of time."
principle and we try to make eve~y
Our Association song is:
one feel free to attend, and take pa1't
and enjoy the services'. Many souls
"Amazing grace how sweet the sound,
were blessed this year, but we did n;,t
That saved a wretch like me!
have the visible' results that some
lonce was lost, but flOW am found,
were praying for. The Lord was with
Was blind, but now I see.
us and gave us vict.ory. We want
"When we've been there ten thousand
to press on and not let the camp die.
years,
There are only a few of us who axe
Bright shining as the sun,
carrying the burden and we don't
We've no less days to sing God's
have many campers. We have some
praise,
repair work to do, and new plans for
Than when we first begun."
next year. I am asking all H€Il'ald
readers to remember us in prayer, and
The people of the mountains are so
those in Mississippi to come a,n d camp
true and sturdy for God after they
with us, and kelp us. We want to
find him in saving and sanctifying
make the camp a great center for Full
power. The host of young men and
Salvation. We are anxious for our
women who are now numbered among
minsters, young and old, to come for
our pastors and evangelists are so
a week's rest physically and have
deep and rich in their life and ministheir souls nourished spiritually.
try.
Our Kentucky Mountain Bible InThe camp will be held next year
running through the ~econd and third
stitute was established under the diSundays in June. "Wells and Wells"
rection of God seven years ago. Now
of the Mississippi Conference are
its graduates are making great il'lr
planning to be with us. Brother
roads against sin and wickedness as
Wells is a mighty preacher of the gosthey labor in our stations in the vapel, also a fine singer. He and
rious sections of six mountain counMorelle sing together the great hymns
ties.
The many teachers, nurses, home
of the church. We thank the Lord
for hi s blessings upon Perry Camp
makers, ana business men that Mt.
Oarmel has turned out are telling
down through the years .
Mrs. Nola Meigs,
mightily toward the building up of
Mrs. Florence Leidigle,
these vast mountain regions.
As we labor here year after year in
Mr. L. T. Fickling,
this good work of spreading ScripCommittee.
turral Holiness with no salary in dol------..... @., ....- - - lars and cents, we keep laying up
MOUNT HOPE CAMP.
treasures in heaven and reaping ,~
harvest of souls. Psalm 84:11.
desire to make a brief repolt of
the all-day meeting held at Mt. Hope
Since we have outgrown every
Camp near Flemingsburg, Ky., on
building on the campus at Mt. Carmel
July 4. Several hundred people atSchool we are builcling a new diningtended the celebration this year; some
hall and girls' dormitory annex this
drove almost one hundred miles to atsummer. Also we are eniarging the
tend the meeting.
boys' dormitory to twice its present
Rev. Jordan W. Carter, Wilmore,
capacity. This will ~ost $2,500. Four-
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!io~:r~~dO~h:n t~~nndy ';~!e:r:lu:;U'~:,
Price 20c a package of 12.
meDt

Or.4er Anon ...

ow.

Ky., preached twice during the day.
Dr. Carter brought two wonderful
messages. .He is a great preaoher of
the old-time gospel.
Rev. Clarence Whalen and Rev. Ciai'
McCain and .others delighted the audience with special songs. The Spirit
of the Lord was in our midst; some
sought the Lord at an altar of prayer,
others testified and shouted for joy.
Some said it was the best day they
ever spent on July 4.
'Dhe Mt. Hope Camp Meeting will
be held this year August 4 to 14. Dr.
Andrew Johnson will be the evangelist, assisted by Rev. M. H. Richardson, W. P. Hopkins and others. Rev .
Clarence Whalen will be the song
evangelist. Mr. R. K. Mawson will
preside at the piano. Pray for the
camp.
W. P. Hopkins.

-----

------.............
,

LIFIi:'S JOURNEY.

r have found

along life's journey many
hills both steep and drear,
I have seen the sun in brilliant splen, dor set,
r have found undaunted courage when
the rolling clouds were near,
Was about to me my only real asset.
Making mountains out of molehills is
a thing that will not pay,
'Tis a piece of arduous labor all in
vain.
Set your lip a little stiffer, you'll be
apt to win the day.
Do your best, then calmly figure up
the gain.
.
You may find your progress hindered
by a false, designing friend,
And the pessimis,t may whisper in
your ear,
They may say you'rQ optimistic, peer,
and try to make you bend,
But keep plugging and you'll get
there, never fear.

Storms and winds may bend the sapling, but the sturdy oak will send
Wider, deeper down its roots with
every strain;
Buckle up you're belt more tightly,
say 'a hole more from the end.
Do your best, then calmly figure up
the gain.
If you fail to reach the summit ot the
l'ugged mountain trail,
And the goal you've striven for from
day to day,
You can pride yourself in knowinO'
even though you're doomed ;~
fail,
That each effort put you further on
your way.
Never falter, but remember, life is not
a fooli sh jest,
And the grit you've shown has not
been ·all in vain;
There is One who watched your strug.
gles with the thought you will b~
blest,
Rest, content, and calmly figure up
the gain.
Richard Sykes.

------...... @.........---Renew your subScription to THE
HERALD today.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
ALBRIGHT, TILLIE MeNllTT
[420 Viuo St., Ill. Liverpool, Ohio.)
AllMSTRONG, O. I.

Mil\..:;~;~e~°Jt.~8~'A~~~~~~.~4.N.

Y .)

Houghton, N. Y., August 18·28.

BECK BllOTHEUS
(1370 So. 3rd St .. Louisville, Ky .)
Wa terfo rd, Ohio, Augu s t 14·28.

Harrislmrg, Ill.. September-

BLACK,HARRY
(511 Coleman Rv e., Los Angeles, Call!.)
Windbe r, Pa., August 8 -11.
•

Presc()tt, Ariz., Sep t. IS-Oct. 2.

Chuttanooga, T en n., Sep t. I S· Oct. 2.

BUDMAN, ALMA L.
(Muncy, Pa. )
Open date-July l S:August 24.
Gaines, Mich., August 25·Sept.

~.

BUSH, UAY]lOND L.
(lDvaneeli at, P . Q. Box 46, 8ebrl • • • Ohio)
Lexin8'~on

TnOMAS, JOHN
Wilmo re, Ky .)
Okanogan, Wash., August 11·21.

JAMES, 1IlR, AND IIIRS. R USSEL
(Lucerne Mines, Fa.)

WATTS, ];)~HIA T .
(1400 Valrmont St., N. W ., Washington.

L OCU8 Grove

camp?v~:! Aug.

19-28.

wn(~g\A~~~~, :;e.~·Hagef8town,

Md.)

North Ea.st. Md ., August 4· 14.
Ope n-August ].1 ·28.
J...e w isburg, Fa .. Se pt. 4· 18.
Oak land, Md., Sept. 25· 0ct. 16.

JOHNSON, ANDRJ!'W
(WilDtor .. Ky .)
Mt. Hope, Ky., Augu st 4·14.
I ~eria. Mo., August 15· 30.
Madisonville, Obio, Sept 5-1S.
Midlaud, Micb., Sept. 20·26.
Astabula, Ohio, Sept. 30·0ct . 16.

WILLIAMS, L. E.

( Wilm ore, Ky.)
Op('Il-August 2·16.
Keokuk. I owa, August IS·28.

JOl'PlE, A. S.

BOYIl~838it~' ~f~~~' 2:;;aussst'\~~?)

KENDALL, J. B.
(Ue Forest Ave., Lel[lB s toa , K1. )

D1tASHER, J. L .
(Attalla, Ala .)
Atlanta.. Texas, Augu s t 11-Z1.

(600

HUTCHEIlSON, CY
(Olu&'Qw, K,.)

JENKINS, ROSCOE
(Carrollton. Ky.)
Ramsey, Ind .• Augu st 13-21.
Water V.alley, Ky., August 22-28.

ARTHUR, FRANK E.
(lH. 2, Hill sdale, III.)
Romeo, Mich., August 4·14.
W icll.ita, Kan., Au g ust I S·28.
Gaine., MICh., Aug. 31·Sept. f .

CALLIS, O. H .

HUGHES, GU'I'HRIE ..
(Sct en~e HlII, Ky.)
Tiffin, Ohio, August 8·21.

Ave., Wlimore, X l .)

KUTCH SISTERS
(Sincere an . PIayJn l mva Dl ellata, 7U1
Lehman St.. Leba.noll, p &. )
Glassboro, N. J ., Augu st 11·11.
Halifax. Pa., August 19-%8.
E lkton, Md .. Sept. 4·18.
Elk Mills, ~Id., Se pt. 1~ ·25.
LEWIS, M. V.
(617 N . LeIlngtoD Ave., Wllmore. Ky .)

Ro a noke, Va., August 1 ·14~
Monrovia, Md., Augu s t 18·28.

WJ8E..'IAN , PETER.

(Asbury ColJege, Wilmore, Ky .)
F.>lqorndo. 111.. August ... ·u .
Drown City, Mich., August 19·28.
t!~~~~~'O~1~~r~~Pt~a8..i8~Ug. 29-Sept. 4.

----....... @......-----

Camp Meeting Calendar,

Sipux City. I owa, Aug . 4-14.

~~a:e~S~~gva~dsett~gR.f~·2S.

LlNCICO~IE ,

F.
(Ga r y, Indiana)
Portage, Ohio, August 18-28.

CARNES, D. O.

( W Umore, Ky.)

LONG, J. C.

Hallsvil e. T ex., Augu s t 10-21.

~~'?e~hl'is~.~g~S:t.~6~iK.t.

CHURCH, JOiffl R.
(Rt. f, Wln.toa -Solem. N. C.)
Mt. Ve rnon, Ohio, August 4-14.

~~e:!~b~~~: :'uiu'stA~i_~~~:;-:'7.

Brownsville, Tenn., Sept. 7-20.

CONNET T, lIOLT ON
(Evangelistic Singe r, 1209 E . Elm St .•
W. Franllfort, 111.)
CJ OUOllENe UB , B • • ,
(HAl Caaton Ave., Waabl o.toa , P o.)
Findlay, OlUo, August 4-14.
Uhric hsville. Obio, August IS-Sept. 4.
Owosso, Mich., Sept. 7·18.
St. Clairsville, 0 ., Sept. 20·0ct. 2.
CRO USE, J . BYRON
(Wilmo re, Ky.)
Frankt ort, Ind .. Aug. 12·21.
Delanco, N. J., Au.g . 26·Sept. G.
JOE

~~:=~gCj~C~ict~gli:,';~t.lt~~t

t

DeWllUl:R D , .TA¥ES A.
.
(Gaston, Indian a )
Open dates-July 24 -Sept. 2~.
Frank f ort, Ind. )
Sandusky, Mich., August 14-28.
Wood Rive r , Neb., Sept. 2·12
Armburst. Pa., Sept. l S-0ct. 2.

Mission, Columbia .

(8. C.)

FAGAN, HARRY AND CLEONA
(Singers, Pianl~hetb~. %~:{en' . Worke rs,
FERGUSON, DWIGHT H.
Ferguson-Csehy ETI)Dgelistic PanT
(Ca rdington, Ohio)
Beulah B each·, Ohio, August 6·14.
Kearney, Neb., August IS·28.
GADDIS-MOSER EVAN-G ELISTIO PAItTY
(Ollyet, D.! .)
Pl a invi ew, T exas. August 16·28.
Louisville, Ky ., Sept. 4· 18.
ll'rankf ort, Ind., Sept. 23-0ct. 9.
GALLOWAY, GEO . ~I.
(!!26 W . " e lrenon St.. 8prlns llel • • Oblo)

MART I N, RJlTH RU S H .
(Pree.cher, Children and Young P eople's
Worker, Fa r ina. 111. )
MA ITLAND, H . C.
(0105 College Ave., Winfield , IUn.)
:&((LBY, E. CLAY

(B entonville, Ark.)
New Albany, Ind., August 4-14.
Wichita, Kan., August 18·28.

MILLER, JAMES
(958 W. Belleview Pl., Ind Ia napolis, Ind.)

~~rtlo~~~~re~~~~~ ~lnX'ui~~;r1!eo;~~'~

Mg~J;G~~'rm~!'lt~~r'"

'.r. Lawson, Sec.,

Haute, In •. )

IIIULLET, WALTER L .
(733 No. Grant St., Woo.ter, OhIo )
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. August 4-14.

O"E~l2:rD!i.

'lve., Cincinnati, Ohio)
New Alhany, Ind., August 4·14.
Ri chland, N. Y., August 16·18.

W,4

Br~~!I~n~~an~uf~~~;t~:SePt.

11.

PAPPAS, PAUL JOHN
(314 Disston Sl., Tarpon Springs. Fla.)
P ARKER, J. B .

(415 Nor t h Lexington Av~ ., Wilmore, Ky.)
New Al8a n y , Ind .. August 4·14.
Glasgow . Ky., Au gus t 18-28.

r~b~s~n:"N'. ~.~tS:P~S·19.0ct.

Cold Sprias , K , .)
Ma r ion, I nd., August 10·24.

fa83,

JlISb Point. N. C.)
Randleman, N. C., Sept. 4·11 .
Centra l Falls, N. C., Sept. 25·0ct. 9.

BAMES, ~G~r, lIo1ltil caroll •• '
Conneautville, Pa., August 5-14.
Normal, III .. August I S·28.

2.

P AUL, J OHN
(University Part, Iow a.,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 4·14.

RICHARDSON, !I. H .
(409 N. L ex ington ATe.• Wilmore, Ky.)
Flemingsburg, Ky., Augu s t 4·14 .
w ater Valley. Ky., August 18·28.
RIDOUT,

Q. W .
(1~ Yal e Road , AuduhOft, N . 1.)
A!'.I!'p ntin.a , U ru g u ay, Brazil, So. A.mer·
Ica, Jul y-Novembe r 1.

ROBllltT8, T . P .
(821 Belview Ave .• Wil mo r e, Ky.)

H4io' :~i~!' ~t .. Coldwater, Mic h.)
P etersburg, Mi ch., August 18·31.

RUTH , ELLA
(Marksville, La.)
A t lanta, Tex .. Augu8t 11·21.

HOBBS, E. O·(We.tIIel., DI.)

II",NDBRS, HEBBERT W .
(2M2 Diamonn St.. Phllade lpblo, Po.)

HOD?l~;ll~Y gl%~~\"il'T10r •.

Ky.)

Port Crane. N . Y .. August 4-11.
'Ro llE'bton. N . T .. AUE'llst 18·24.
l\J uncie, Ind ., Se pt. 1-15.

fg,~Tg~~n~::';r

Illvangellst, Rlll eyvllle,
Ken tucky.)
ARpi n Grove, Ky., Aug. 5- 19.
Knoxville, Term., Aug. 21·Sept. f.

W orkers, Revs. lIary Ollver, MRY: Pau1.
PLanlst, Mr:s. Gertrude H odge. Write W.
1205 N. MaK~ e . B e n~on, Ill.

R!~G~~I~il~hl~Hps~ub~{.~l '~ld wn:::{:~

Ma ck ey. Write Mrs . .T. P. Suhllog, Kampsvill e, III.
Normal, IlL, August 18·28. Workers:
Rev. F . J . Mill8, Rev . .I. M . Hames, Bo yce
and Catherine Pi erce, Miss Mary Ann
Gundy. Write Mrs. B ~ rth~a C. Ashbrook,
451 W . Allen St .. Springfie ld, TI l.
SJle rman, III., August 4: 14. Workers:
R ev. G('ne E . PbJ1lips, Hilman Barnard.
Rev. De lla D . Stretc h. Wr ite Mrs. Bertha
C. As h brook, 451 W . All en St., Springfiel d,
Illin ois.
Eldorado. 111., August 4·14 . W o rk e.rs :

~i~·. ~,f~s. ~ia~~~~t!~e'L~:an~er:s. ~

OWEN, JOSEPH
(Boaz, Ala.)
OWEN, JOHN F .
W est Sth Ave., ColumbU1l, Ohio.)

REE8, PAUL II.
(16127 Birwoo.d , Detroit, Mi ch .)

GIBS~~.I~A..l~S.
GROC~B~;'

McAFEE, B. H . AND WIFE
«Flovilla, Ga .)

NE T TLET ON, GEORGE E .
(4420% Melrose Ave., LOs An g eles, Cal.)

D&~&t~. ~~sIf St ..
~g~!\~~~:,. O~spel

E . H.
(Song Evangelist , 560 North Bays, l ack80n, T e nn .)
Arkadelphia, Ark ., Aug·ust 10-29.
Hope, Ark ., Sept. 25·0 ct. 7.

~I AIt T IN,

CAR T EU, JORDAN W.
( W l,I.DIor e, K7.)

DEN~Ol'l,

(Telford, Pa.)

4.

ARKANSAS .
B(!xar, Ark., Sept. 2·12. W o rk ers: R.0-v .
E . G. She-ws . • Write VadR Lee Beard,
Uni on. Ark .
Fa \'{'ttt'\'i li p. Arlc, August ).I -2S. W orkE'I": · I{('\-. G. A. Port(!rfic.lu. Write U . S.
H t~ ift', Itt. ~, Sprillg(lnl~, Ark.
COLORADO.
Denver, Colo .. August 4-14. Workers :
R ev . Dud Hob lnson, T . M. Ande rson, D. I .
Vande rpool, John Ma ndtl er. 'Vrite Melza
H . Brown, 503 Dela. Denver, Colo.
GEORGIA .
Flovilla. Ga., (I~di an Springs)'. August
1] -2] . Work e rs: Dr. H. C. MorrIson, Dr.
Paul S. H. ees. Dr. Z. T . J ohn so n, Rev. He n ·
ry Hennptt, R ev. Il enry Scr.ews , Mrs . .I. M.
Gle nn. Mrs. Elizabe th Be tts Sneed, Rev.
B ome r J enkins. Write .I. M . Glenn, LyoDs,
Georgia.
FLORIDA.
F acil. Fla., August 25· Se pt. . . Wo r k ers:
Rev. Maso n Lee, Hev. H . B . McAtee and
wi fe, Hev. F. W. Kohler, Trevecca Quarte t .
Write Mrs. Austin Brown, care Clerk's Box,
Lake City, Fla.
I LLINOIS.
B onnie, IlL, August 18-28. Worke rs : Dr.

8CHELl.. J . L .
(Song l!.'vangelist. 4<)1 Ill. Horton St., Blulr·
ton, Ind .)
8pringfie ld, Ohio. August 4-14.
Stoneboro, Pa., August 16-25.
SCOTT, CYRIL E .
Oblong, III., till September 1.
STUCKY, N. O.
(Bol[ 43 , Ashley. Oblo)
Howa r d, Pa., August 5-15.

C. Cr ouch. Write Rev. Jas. S. Deve r,
Chri stop her, Ill.
Cha rl eston. Ill.,Au g u s t 19·28. Work ers:
Rev. M. L. Goodwin, Wa lte r C. and J ane
III Sch ultz, R ev. O. L . King, The Dri scn l
l\liss ionnry Pa rty . Guest spea ke r: Dean
C. Duttoll. Ph.D., Lt.D. Write Rev. Sylva n
Ca ll oway, 809 Divlsjon St., Charleston, Ill.
INDIANA.
Fairmount, Ind., Au:ust 20-28.
Work·
ers: Rev. R . D. Wise. Rev. E. L . H end e r ·
son, Rev. Raymond ~wis, Miss D o rothy
W es t. R ev. Clifford TI oover. Rev. H . T .
n awlt ill s. Rev. Noel Winte rholt er . Write

ReC;~·I:~·d?i~d~~· A~~u1st 1;~~S':p"t~h4. l~~rk'

('rs: Hev. J . W. Short, C. l~ . Fugett. John
Moore. ltIcKinley Sisters. Write Miss H a n sel 'VilJinms. Rt. 6, Gree nfi eld, Ind.

4_f!~w ~l~rakn:,.s :lndii.e~~il;.er R~eif8.br~~~. A~~~:

a nd Mrs. E. Clay Mil by. Mrs. K enn eth
Hutcherson. Write A. A.. Stone; 2431 WalJace Ave.• I~ ouisvllle, Ky .
Canaan. Ind. (nryants hurg-, Camp), Aug.
5· ]5. 'Vorkers: Rev. P. F. ElIJott, Rev.
Rnd Mrs. Wlilter Shultz. Wr ite W es ley
Bliton. Rt. 2, Canaan. Ind.
Mon r oe, Ind .• Allgtl st ]4·28. Workers :
R (>v. Nathan C. Bpsldn. Rev. and Mrs. B . O.
Crowe. W rite Rev. Verno n Ril ey, Monroe,
Ind.
Oakland. I nd .. August 26-Sept. 4. W o rk·
E'rs: R('v. Lon R. 'V ood r um, R ev. R obt. S.
Joncs. Prof. Paul nnd Ruth John son. Miss
Francps Black. }.U ss Willa Bo nd . Write
Miss Maude Steele, Oakland City. Ind.
E ckerty. t nd. . Au gust 4·14. W ork e rs :
Rnh,.rt G ..To np~ . Rev. P nu l Mnyfleld. Mrs.
Paul }'byf\(>fd, Mrs. Pearl Stroud. Write
Li :r.1.ie Mcnurnpy. SC'C.
Ramsey. I nd .. August 11 · Zl. Worke-rs :
Rev. Mack And e rson . R('v. Roscoe J enkins
Edith Rose and G('rn.ldine ihl'ode, Rev:
.I. C. Gray, Bloomfield. Incl., Pres. Write
Dallnm Davis, Ramseyfi I nd.
IOWA.
Keok uk. Iowa.. August 18·28. W o rk "rs:
Rev. fl. E. Williams. Bates Sisters. Write
F. W . Geiselman. Montrose, Iowa.
Tabor, I owa, August 4·14. W.orkers: Rev.
and MIS. Ray Snow. Mrs. Geo. Robins
MiAS Mabel Cas ler, Rev . .I. f~ 18 Arnold:
Write Dal'id Rosenstrater, Ta.bor, Iowa.

KANSAS .
Wlcbita , Kan., August IS ·28. Wor kers:
Rev. John F. Owen, Rev. F. A.. A rt~ ur,
Rev. Howard Sweeteq, R ev. E. Cia! Mi lb y
and wile. Miss J ea n pound. W r lte Rev.
J esse Uhler, Clearwater, Kan .
KENTUCK Y.
Ali ceto n, K y ., August 4·14. Workers :
R ev. n. I·'. M. Fabl, ltev. T . L. T e rry ,
Vaughn Qu a rtet. Write Rev. T. L . Terry,
Ro.a.chdale, I nd

e r!iw:~~: ~l~JW.u::ili:;~el!v.48nr~l~~

R. A. Shnnk. 'Vrite Mislil Lela O. McConnell, Pres., Lawson, Ky .
UARYLAND.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., (Mt. Top), August
3.21. Worke rs: Dr. Harold Paul 81oan,
Dr. and Mrs. O. E . 'Villiams and Party,
Rev. Dan McNa lJ y , Dr Frank N . Lynch,
Pr of . J . Roy MacMt.llry, Mr. bluing
Swart. Write R ev. P a ul R . :Man~, Co-

ri~i~n;:~i:.a~ld., August 18-28. Workers:
Dr. O. H. Callis, Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Lewis.
WrH,e Milton Burdette, Monrovia. Md.
No rth East, Md .. August 5-14. Workers:
Rev. C. H. Babcock, Rev. Howa rd Sweeten,
R ev. J ohn E. Moo r e. \Vrite Rev. Boyd
M. Long, n e l Air, Md .
IIIICHIGAN.
er~:ainfts~v:-r~~~l AI't:~8~t f;;~S~t.~: :U~l!~
Rev. F . K Artbur, Mi s s Eva ClBtusen, Min
Alma Budman. Mrs. Grace Henehs. Write
Mrs.. Grace MiHard ~ care Paul Kyburz, Rt.
I, Augu s ta. ~Ji c b.
Rom eo, Mi ch.. August 5·14. Workera:
Hev. H . N. Di cke r so n, Re v. F. E . Artllur,
Hev. E . S. Patzsch, Mr. and Mrs. L. S.
Mill" r. Write Rev. J. H . James, 19231
Hawthorne, De tro it. Micb.
.
Gladwin, Mi ch .. August 17·28. W ork e rs :
R e\'. John Hill, Mrs. Ivan H odg son , Mrs.
Ha r old H odgsOD. Write Willi8 Davis,
Gladwin, Mich.
~II SSISSIPP I.

W ay nesbo ro, Miss .. Augut 10-28. Work·
(I r s: Rev. Jordall 'V. Carter, Rev. A . .I.
Martin. Mi ss Ruth Jam es. Write Mis8 J essie 1\1. Norton, Waynesboro, Miss., Rt. 2.
NEURASKA.
Kearney, Neb., August 18-28. Workers:
Rev . .I. T. Littl e, Rev. l.)wlgbt B. Fergu ·
son, and Cseby Evn:ng ellstic Party. Wrtte
B . J . Patters on, Kearn ey , Neb.
South Sioux City, Neb., August 4·14.
W or kers: Rev. O. H. caltts, Rev. John P .
1I antln, Rev aITd Mr s. J ohn H. fla il. Write
Hev. John P . HantJa, care Wall St. ~Ii8·
sion. 312 S. Wnll St .. Sioux City, Iowa.
I mperlR l, Neb., Augu s t 12·21. Worke rs :
Rev. U . C. Mard ock, Mr s. Elsie Me·
¥.0¥!iili.yw!~~e:il.eNe:,rown. Write John
NEW JEItSEY.
Aura , N. J. , August 5-1-1. Work ers: Rev.
n av id Anderson, Rev. Lois RichardltOD.
Rev. Carrie Hazzard. Write Miss EdJth A.
Dilks. Clayton, N . J.
Deranco, N . .I., (Fl etc her Grove), Aug.
26·Sept. 5. Workers: R eT. Geren Roberts,
Rev . Z. T . Johnson, Re"\t . .I. Byron Crouse.
Hev. Frank Stronge r, Miss Phyllis Ogden.
:,r}~ Edward ~. Sheldon, Collingswood,

Cape May. N. J ., Sf-pt. 2· 11.

Workers:

H. N. Dicker son . Margaret Kapigan, Flora

Sbarp. Write R ev. Francis Patterson, 139
State St., Camden, N. J.
NEW YORK.
Mooers, N. Y.. J u ly 30·August H. WOJ'k·
ers: Rev. Warren ·Mclnti re, F. Li ncicome,
C. E. Hardy, C. P. HogJe. Cecil Thomas,
Mr a. Tillie Albright. Write Kenneth Jr.
F ee .. Mooers , N. Y.
Ri ch land. N. T .. August 14-28. W orkE"
R ev. J ose ph Smith, Rev. Ill. R. Over ley,
Mi ss Janie Bradford. Miss Pearl Bum-

~:~~iel!~~ryw~~~ ~~~~ Eu~n:' HRue;i .fOb:~
son, Richland , N. T .
Port Crane, N. Y., August f·14. Work -

rl~~: T.R~';;w~rd~~~~~ G~.dtnrb~1. ~~Ii~; ·

Re b. Robt. Dyer, 8 Home Ave., Bing hamton, N. Y .
Grand Gorge. N. Y., August 11·21. WoTk·
ers:
Rev. Jas. Mille r, Rev. Harr y an d
Cleona Fagall. Write Mrs. O. E. Whipple.
Prattsv ille. N. Y.
Houghton, N. T ., Augu s t 18-28. Work ~
(' r s: Rev. J obn Clement, R ev. O. Arnold
H oog-in. Rev. David And erson, Rev. C. I .
Arm str ong, R ev. J08. II. Smith, Rev.
M!\ ri on Whitney, R e v. Gertrude Clocksin,
Misses Ed,th and E lizaheth Dilke. W r ite
Hev. C. 1. Armstrong, Box 181, Houghton.
N . Y.

OH IO.
Findlay, Ohio, August 4·14. Worke rs :
Rev. Arthur L . V~, 1,l.ev. H. M . Couchen·
o ur. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pa r lee, Mr. a nd
Mrs. Ra l ph Neue nschwand er , Mrs. Robt.
French, J . F. Smith. Write M r . Edga r C.
Th omas , Alvada, Ohio.
ltft. Vt rnon, Ohio, August f ·H. Work ·
er s: Rev. John Paul, Rev. J ohn R .
Church, Ire-v . C. 1\1. Dunnway, Rev. W. L.
Mull et t, Mi s s Janie nrRd ford, Mi8S Eva
Cla u se n. Miss Dorie A. Carman. Rev. F. A..
Shilt1., Rev. H . A . Guiler. Write Rev. ID. E .
Sbiltz, Box 132, R e publl., Ohio.
Circleville, Ohio. August 18·28. Workers:
Rev. T . M . And er so n, Rev. E. B. Stillio n ,
Rev. Chas. L . Slater. Rev. Edna Leonard .
Write Rev E. A. Kea ton , 481 N. HI g h St.,
Chlllieothe, Ohio.
Toronto, Ohio, (Hollow Rock) August
4·14. W o rk ers:
D r . C. W . Butler, D r.
B owa rd W . J e rrett, Re v. C. E. Zike. Pro t.
N. B. Vand a ll , Mrs. Edith Maclie,y Smltb,
Ashury Quartette, Mrs. Leah Dun levy, Mrs.
~~~~h. %el~,~nn~~' oh1!:ite Rev. M. R o y
Circleville, Ohio, August 17-28. W orkers:
Rev. T. M. Anders-on, Rev. E. R. StUllon,
Re,:. Chas. L . Slater, Rev. Edna Leonard.
~~\\fco~:: ~hi!: K eato n, 481 N . High St.,
Dun ki rk , Ohio, August 18·28. W orker s:
Rey. and Mrs. Otto Davidson. Mrs. Lots
~~~~::- St.~{i~IO~,r'OJ:IS Spitler , 889 III.

.
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Mendon, Oblo, July 31-Angust U. Work{'rs: Rev. D. E. Wilson, Frank Salvador
and wife. 'Vrite Mrs. Ida Hamilton, Rt. 1,
Mt~ ndon, Ohio.
W ~st Union, Ohio. Angust 1-14. Worke rs:
Rev. R. D. Hnston, Rev. W. C. Kinsey.
('...Qd ' s Bible Schoo l Emmanuel Quartet.
Write Hev. S. A. Steele, W est Union , Ohio.
Portage. Ohio. August 18-28. Workers:
R ev. Ii' . Linci co me. Rev. B o na FleminG',
ltev Vi ola Will s, Mi s s Ruth H en ning.
"'rite R~y. T. J . Yoder. Jerry City} Ohio.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Connenutville. Pa .• August 5·14.

Work -

*:~cs.Rii~~. BaonndB rJ~:.m~:gl. :h~:~k. Jie:fs
Sisters .

Write

Command~nt

Lee Gaugh,

903 E . Hi~h St.. 111 ma, OhIO.
Halifax, P a., Augnst 13-28. Workers:
R ev Ellis Uummel , Kutch Siste rs. Central
P enn. Gospel Band . 'Vri te Chas. Hummel,

HanovE'rdftlE' Rd .• Progress, Pa.
Seyfe rt, Pa., July W-Aug'nst 14. Workers: Camp Meeti ng Committee and preachers of Conference. Write R ev. Ira. W.
Bechtel Pottsdnm. Pa.
Bentl eyv ille, Pa., Augllst 12-21 . Workers: Hev. Harry J . Felt('r. R ev. Rnrold D.
Deite r , Mrs. Dortha By rd. !\Irs. Anna
Bowmnn, Mrs. Dor cas Elliott. Write It ('v.
Mark H. Bowmnn, Blain Ilill, ElIzl\beth,
PE"nnsvlvania.
Ohi oIlY lf>. P n .. August ~.i - Sf'pt. 3. ~ork
(' r 1;: PnY itl Butc her, L . . \ . Stnlhl, 1. 01S y.

~~\'~~~r ·~" r~~~n~r~·~. l.it'¥e·Atl~~~· 7ll'~rW

Strt>('t, Tarent.uIll, Pa.
SOUTH CAROLINA .

Green ville, S. C., August 16-28. W o!kers : R E'v. Ma ur ice Finger ftnd Wife.
'Vrite Mrs. Don C. Brown. Rt.- 5, Furman
Hall Rd., Greenville, S. C.
TENNESSF.E .
Louis~i1l e.
Tenn.. August 25-SE'pt. 4.
":';orkers: Rev. J. D. Sa.~on ~n d daughter.
L. D. Shelton and wife. Wnte Mrs. Walter D. Fouche, Louisville. T enn.

TEXAS.

Atl anta. Tf>x .. All£uSt 11-21. Workers.
Dr. J. L. Brashe r. :\{iss Ella Ruth and oth prs. Write Miss Mary E. P erdue, Atlanta,
Ten:risville, Tex .• (Noonday) August 10-21.
Work ers: Rev. D. G. Carnes, Rev. Otis W .
Spinks nnd ot hers . Write R. P. Dickard,
Hallsville. T exas.
YERMONT.

J ohnson. Vermont. Augus~ 14-28. WorkR f>'·s. Ellis and Ruth Tp8 s daI e. RM".
L . S. Hoover. Amha ssador Ma le Qun.r~ ('t.
Write n ev. John W. Po ole, 65 BrunswIck
Ave., Gard iner, Ma ine.

• P1'"8 :

VUtGINI .-\..

Spot;ylvania., Va. , August 7-]6. W orkers:
Dr. J ordan W. Carter and othE'rs. Write
Mrs. B. K. Andrews, Spots ylvania. Va.
Wakefi eld, Va .. August 5-14. Workers :
Rev. A. ~ . Fryhoff, R ev. Chas. L. Slater.
Wrltp O. M. Cockes. Elheron. Va
Locust Grove. Va., August 19-28. Workers: R ev. W . B. Cr a nford, R eT. Emma G.
Watts. Wr ite Mrs. LiJlie R. Bowles, Sec.,
LocU8t Grove, Va.
Onemo. Va., July 3]-Aogu~ H. Work e-r-s:
Worthy Spring. Esrl Smith and Wlfe.
Write W. C. Diggs. Pres.
WASHINGTON
Tacoma, Wash .• August 11-21. W orkers:
Rufus Reisd o rtr, J . O. Bringdale, John ~nd
lAura Trache-.set. Write Mr. Paul M. Milia.
E. 48tb St., Tacoma, Wash.
Port T ow nsend, Wa sh., August 12·21.
Write Mrs. W. A. Nevllle, Star Route 2,
rort Towsend. W as h.

Re~~c~r~: :::~i'n:,uft~~~ IJ~~id W~rkie~:

wick. Wm. Hallman . Write Mrs. Lucy
White. 3721 Mai n St., Van co uver, Wash.
'VEST VIRGINIA.
P age. W. Va .. Sept. 8-18. Work ers : Dr.
O. H. CalHs. and local preachers. Write
B L. Yea g er, Page, W. Va..
,,' EST VIRGINIA.

"Mor gantow n. W. Va .. Augnst 29: Sept. 11.
'Yorkers: Rc'·. Bona F leming, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Snllth.
WISCONSIS.

Oregon, Wis., August 12~Sept . 5. Wo.r kers ' Miss J ean Hardy. Happy Jubilee
Trio. Rev. and Mrs. Jack Linn. Wri.te Rev.
Jack Linn, Bible Park, Oregon. WIS.

---.--.~.-

Think of itT

You can send THE HERLAD to 8
young preacher. a shut-in •. a Sunday school
sUpQrinbe-ndent, and a T each er, al) four of
these from now until J an uary, 1939, for 25c
each: only $1.00 tor tbe four.

----_.@.,.._----

CORBIN CAMP MEETI NG.
Th e Corbin Camp Meeting Association held the·i r regular encampment
on the regular annual d'a te, starting
on T,h ursday night before 'the second
Sunday, and embracirng the third Sunday in July. This year the exact date
was July 7-17. Dr. J. L. Brasher, of
Attalla, Ala., was with u s and preached twice daily, and other brethren
present preached at the third serVice.
Among those who preached were Rev.
G, M. Rainey, pastor of the Method,ist
Church at Corbin; Rev. Root, pastor
of the Nazarene Church at Corbin;
Rev. Onie Keys, pastor of the Methodist Church at Coalgood, Ky.; R ev.
R. L. Forbis, pastor of the Methodist
Church at Boga City, N. C.; Rev. H.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
Paul Osborne, pastor of the Tilton
Charge, Fleming County, Ky., and
Rev. Warner P . Davis, President of
the camp.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Ra y Watson, of
Ramer, Ala., had charge of the music,
Brother Watson conducting t he music,
and Mrs'. Watson presiding at the
piano. Dr. Bra, :'er brought great
gospel m essages and the Watsons r endered faithful service with the music.
There were a good number of earnest
seekers after pardon , purity and r eclamation., a nd God honored th eir seeking in giving gracious victory.
Mrs. Warner P. Dav is had charge
of the children's services, a ssisted by
Mrs. Mabel Fuller, and these ladies
did mos t excellent work with th e children. Fine attendance and ,g ood response came from these servi'Ces.
Rev. Dce Cobb, pastor of the Methodist Church in South Corbin, had
charge of the young people's services.
Large and inter ested groups of yo ung
people met in the young people's tabe rnacle at 6 :45 each evening, and
many were blessed arouJ:ld the altar.
Rev, and Mrs. L. E. Adkins and
two of their children, who are accepted candidates for mission work under
the National Holiness Association,
were present and represented the National. Their messages were 'a benediction and blessing to all who were
present.
There were some fifty preachers
who were on the grounds at various
times in the meeting. A bookstand
was open on the ground, and about
fifty subscriptions were taken to The
Pentecostal Herald.
During the past twelve months, the
Oamp Meeting Board had launched.
quite an expansion program, erecting
on the grounds a new Young People's
Ta:bernac\e, which was erected by two
members of the Board, Rev. Warner
P. Davis, and Mr. T. A. Watson,
knDwn as The Davis-Watson Young
PeDple's
Tabernacle. A beautiful
two-room workers' cobtage, with a
nice front porch was erected by one
of our mos t faithful Board Members
and a lover and supporter of the
Oamp Meeting from its beginning,Brother H . J, Harris, This cottage
is known as the Hugh J. Harris
Workers' Cottage. A most commodious and comfortable 22-room dormitqry has also been erected,
More people lived on the grounds
throughout the meeting than we have
ever had, and all the cottages belonging to . the Camp Ground have been
sold Jeo individuals, and others have
signified their plan to build cottages
before the camp next year.
A fine spirit of prayer, brotherly
co-operation, existed throughout the
camp, and the prospects for the future of this work are brighter than
ever. The Gaddis-Moser Party have
been called for the 1939 camp. We
are expecting to have a three-day Holine,s Convention on the grounds in
the latter part Df September. We
are hoping to have Uncle Bud Robinson with us at that time, closin.g on
Sunday, October 2.
Warner P. Davis, Pres.

-----.@.-

OUR BEST,

This book of Daily Devotions for
the third quarter, My Human Best
Filled With the Spirit, by Richard
Ellswor th Day, is 'in the Quiet Hour
Series, and has devotional studies for
family worship, quiet time groups ~r
individuals, The theme of the treat-

IDEAL RED LETTER BIBLE
CODTenient l1l size. Attractlve in Appearance. Soperlor in Quallt,..
BINDING AND TVPE-OenuiBe solid leather blndiag with ove r lappin g edges, Uld very
UeI..ible
Large clear ea sy to r ead blact fa ce minion, sell-pronouncing type. Chapter
num oors In ftgU'res . All of Chrilt'a words printed in red. King Jam es Ver sion . .
PAPER AND ILLUSTRATIONS-A.. very thin, white opaque Bible paper, dura ble. Gold
edges, s ilk headbands and marker. Many beautiful tuB-page illustrations. F roati8plece,
p resc ntatioa page an d famil y record .
IlELP8-5,OOO revised questio ns and answers. A new Concordance, tn9ludlD&' a nat of
~mel under OD e alphabetical a rrangement. SixtY-llx pagell 01 Bible Readen'
Aide. It baa Harmony of the Ooa pels with exp lanation of l!Iam~ . 12 paites of mapa in

.

~~~

THE 81ZE-----G I 7%, wei,ht 29 ouncel.

Stamped 1. g old OD bact and backbone.
TilE J:.RI CC____Th ll Bible Is a I"ood .... lue at $4.50. 60th A.nnlven&l'Y late Price, poat--

"at ..

$2.50.

Nam. I.. cold. Z6c extra. lod ex, .Oc extra.

PENTECOSTAL pDBLISHlNG COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky

INDIAN SPRINGS HOLINESS CAMP MEETING
August 11 ;21, Inclusive.
WOnKEIlS ; Dr. H. C. Morri so n, Dr. Paol S. Reel!l, D r. Z. T . Johnson for tile audi to rJl il'o i fH )'\ t(· e!J. Hev. Henry Bennett, Rev. ll enry Screws, Young P eo pl e's workers.
Mrs . J. M. Glenn n nd Mrs. J~ li zulJeth Betts Sneed. Ch ildren's workers. Prof. Homer J en kin s in charge of tbe music. I"or information, write to Dr. J . M. Gleno, Lyons, Ga.,
Pres ident. or Rev. Leonard Cochran, Secr etary, VidaHa, Ga.

SOMETHING NEW! DISTRICT REVIVAL!
WHERE ?-Brownsville, Tennessee.
WHEN?-September 4-18.
Who will be the Preachers? -Dr. H . C. Morrison, President of Asbury College and Editor of The Pentecostal H erald, Rev. John R. Church, of Winston-Salem, N. C., one of the foremost evangelists today,
Who will be the Singers?-Moody B. Cunningham, well known Gospel Singer, and Hom er Rodeheaver, nationa lly kno wn composer, publisher and song
director.
Who is Invited ?-Every one who wants a blessing from the Lord.
For information, address Hatty Naylor. Brownsville, Tennessee.

MOBLEY CAMP MEETING
Water Valley, Ky., August 18 to 28.
Location: Three mil es north of Water Va-lIey, Ky.! Workers: Rev. Roscoo J enkins
8nd R ev. M. B. Richardson, evangelists. Rev. Cecil Ogg, si n g er and musician. Write
Mr. J . J Owen. Fulton. Ky , for information

WICHITA HOLINESS CAMP MEETING
AUGUST 18;28
'VORKE·RS: R ev. J ohn F. O'w en, D. D .• Rcv. }1'. E. Arthur, Rev. Howard Sweeten,
preachers E Clay MilbY .a nd wife, Jeaders in music, Miss J ea n Pound, Young People's
worker For informatiolyt wri te Rev. J esse Uh ler, Clearwater, Kansa.s.

ments is "Filled with the Spirit."Eph. 5 :18, Helpful, general s uggestions are made, such as "Give the Bible Firs t Place." W e all n eed to let
God speak to us more. Committing tv
memory as mtamy verses as one can,
marking them in your Bible, meditating on them throug'h the day, and
"Of course yo u will pray ," These
are for your altar. It is not too late
for you to get this admirable aid to
devo~ional periods . Take one with you
on your vocation as '" reminder not to
forget that h e does not need a
change from quiet hour exercises, but
find s them an aid to whatever r est
you may be seeking. Thi s Englis h
publication through Zondervan is sent
to you by The Hera ld for 35 cents.
Write for it today-Sure!

----_....._----

REAL SATISFACTION.

E. E. Shelhamer.
It is grand t o live so as to get real
sati sfaction out Df life. There are
different degrees of satisf action, but
only one that does not bring reaction
and r emorse.
Some get a coarse and temporary
enjoyment on a low, brute plane. This
passes with the using. Others know
a high er joy, as mental delights in
art, good music and solid reading.
But the h ighest, which few know
anything about, is spiritual, communion with God. This is like Greek
and Latin to the generality of people.
How sad that so many are satisfied
with cheap a nd fl eeti ng pleasu~·es.

MOTHERS
Do you want a book that will appeal to your daughters and your
s·o ns? We can assure you that the
new edition of the book, "The Girl
Who Found Herself," by Rev, Jack
Linn , which has just b een printed,
will prove its weight in gold to you
and them. Price at 50 cents from
The Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.

-----... @.......-----

Religious Novelties.

Scriptu r e T ext penclls with the scrip·
ture, "Seek ye first the kingdom of God,"
Rnd with a little design, HJesus Never
Fails." T hey a r e only t our incbes long,
with emser and the po-in t inclosed.. WhLta
cellul oid barrell. IOe each, $1.00 per dozen.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPAN Y

L ouisvi lle., K entucky.

-.@...-----

Camp Meeting Song

Book

We have had compi led a book contaIning
some of the most spi r itual s ongs on the
ma rk et, old and new-207 Bongs. Good paper and binding, th,e title Bongs of the
Christian f aith. Price 25c. Ver1" special
prices to cam p meetings in quantities.
\Vrite today for a r et urn a ble sample and
prices.
PE NTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY

Loui 8ville, K entuck,..

-.@. .-----

Aldersgate mar ked a n ew beginning not
n comp letion ot 'Ves ley's Ch ri stian lite.
Now that May 24th is over -don't let up.
A remarkable bOQk rea(Jy f or your serVice
is "The H.oman~ of The Upper Room."
Ju st of! the Press. Price $1. Herald Otfice.

------..... @......-----

The Revival.
Tbe Berald stresses this. and you may
interest four persons 1n having a revival
in your community by sending them THE
HERALD till January, 1939, at 25c each.
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THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
A PARABLE OF CANDLES AND
CANDLESTICKS.

24 POmPHLETS ~1.00

By George E. Mayo.
The chosen work of this humble
writer demands some journeying in
the night, and at the close of one of
these pilgrimages another of life'~
lessons did he learn. I had been on :.
little speaking cruise, and had nosed
the old Chevrolet boat toward tho
home port, when I ran into a great
storm which left both blessing and de·
struction in its wake, and a great les·
son hanging in the balance.
I was enraptured by the immense
cloud that stretched from north <0
south like a black curtain, on the
stage of the western horizon, about to
rise and let men witness one of na·
ture', mighty demonstrations of power. Great fiery serpents ran and
hissed across this black curtain as ;.f
seeking to devour each obher and 11'.
Very shortly we were in the midst of
the storm and its beauty was lost
upon us because of its nearness, and
the fierceness of its wrath, which
challenged attention to our craft.
On arriving home 0Ur fair city was
in darkness. The fiery serpents had
coiled themselves about the electric
wires and sucked the juice therefrom
as man's inventions were but toys in
their power. There was no light in
the window to greet us. The empty
wires filled our rooms with darkness.·
Then someone announced we would
light the candles and our problem be
solved' for the moment. Searchers
were dispatched to bring candles and
candlesticks. After considerable time
the candles were located in the basement, where they had been placed to
retain their form during bot weather,
and the candlesticks in an upstair's
room, where they were serving as
decorations. Even in the dark I could
see that there was a parable near at
band. I found it just as I bumped into a chMr.
Men frequently find themselves
groping in the darkness of despair
because of the wide gap between their
theory candles . and their practice
candles. We are apt to give far more
attention to a gold, silver, brass, or
even a wooden candlestick than to a
candle. The nobility of our idealism
may be reduced to the basement of
our personality while we give primarY
atten.t ion to the materialistic side of
life in our living room. A golden
candelabra is a beautiful 'a nd expensive decoration, but methinks if I
were trapped in the inky darkness of
a subterranean passage, I should gladly trade it for a miniature candle like
unto that which graces the birthday
cake of the youngest son of my household. Light, rather than the trappings of light, would be my most
urgent need.
Our idealistic candles mUst be
brought up and out, and placed in
the practical candlesticks of every day
life, if they are to illuminate our
pathway in the search for life's best.
Entirely too much of our philosophic
preparation for the emergencies of life
is of the candlestick type, more decor.!litive than illuminative. Churches
often make more of their denominational candlestick than they do of the
light which it is supposed to hold.
I'd rather have one candle in my
hand than two in the basement, when
.it's dark. Yea! Verily, I'd rarther
have one burning truth in my heart,
than three dormant ones in my head,
when life's shadow~ fall. Yes, I want

A $3.00 VALUE
BOOKLETS ON MANY IMPORTANT SUBIECTS
MORE THAN 700 PACES OF COOD READINC
BIBLE STUDIES IN FULL
SALVATION

A WHISKEY HATCH

HOLY ANN

DY T. WALES GLENN

EVA 1II. WATSON
A remarkAble account ot some incidents
In the lite of this unusual woman. You

The Full Circle of Christian E>xperle.o,ce.
This little book contains fivG lessons or
Studies, 88 toUows: "How Zaccheus Was
Converted," "Bow Cornelius, Walking in
the Light. was Prepared to Receive God'e
Spirit," "How the l"irst Christia.ns Recei,,·
ed the BJe8Sing ot Sanctification, The Story
of the Day at Pentecost," "The llighway at
Hollness, or God's Keeping Power," and
"Introducing Jesus to our Friends, the J01

will thrill as you read how her Bimple faiUt
again and again opened the windows at
heaven. God was just 8S real to ber as
ber earthly fathu.
l'riee tOo

at Soul-winning."

Ninety-eight que»tioDs answered to make
clear the whole doctrine of Scriptural Ho·
liness.
Price tOe

Price 25<1

INDEX TO BIDLE THEMES '
An unusual arrangement of the main incidents and themes of the Dible, in ALp.lulbelies 1 order. The pamphlet also contains
helpful paragraphs on Eloquent Tributes
to the BillIe, now to Search the Scripture,
Why Should we Study the Bible, etc., etc.
Price 1&<1

A CATECHISM ON THE SECOND
RI~ESSING

GAMBLING
J. B. CULPEPPER

PERFECT LOV]'!
8. L. O. CO'IVARD

CARNALITY

A CLINIC IN HOLINESS
ISAAO E. SPRINGER

The ""personal ~erlence of tbe autbor
presented in a most helpful and inte.ru:t.l!lg
manner.
Dr. Morrison says of this pamphlet:
"This is one of the most beart~Bea.rching
bits of literature that bas fallen into my
.aaoda in many years."
Price 13(1

'IV. B. OODBEY

The Origin at Carna-Ilty, The Cha.racter
of Carnalltly. Deetination at Carnality,
Remedy for Carnal..ity.
Price tOe

THIRTY-FOUR REASONS
WHY CHRISTIANS
SHOULD NOT DANCE
J. J.

8~nTH

In addition to these reason. the author
gives us ~ome Important illformatJon rela·
tive to the evil etrects at the modern dance.
Price Uk:

WILLIAM S. BOlVDEN

EBENEZER lIIYER8

Fifteen helpful ' New Year addresses i.·
cluding "New Year 'rhoughtA," "The Un.
trodden Path ot the New Year," "A New
Year Promise," "The Unchangenble God,"
etc., etc.
Price 260

EnUre SanctIfication From the 5tandpoint at Methodism, The Doctrine From
the Standpoint ot the Bible, The DoctrIne
'b.... rom the Standpoint ot Exper1ence, How
to Obtain the B1es»lll#.
!"rice 15c

A BOTTLE OF TEARS

LITILE NUGGETS FOR
LITTLE FOLKS

~AME8

1II. TAYLOR

EY80gelist Ta.ylor lists nine other Bible
names for the Carnal Mind, a.nd cloSQS by
sug~esting the only Bible remedy.

PrIce 100

----... ..-----

~ LIFE.
THE VICTORY

A book for new converts and the
yonng, written by President John Wilmot Mahood, of London, Ontario, Bible Institute, has the Canadian thor-

JA.MES 1II. T.&YLOB

Does any Man Live A.bove Sin 1 Right·
eous Overmuch, Romans 7. What Does It
Teach, I Die Daily, etc.. etc.
Price lOe

A book that 1. wrltoon to help young
men. avoid the pitfalls tha.t they may find
ill their path.
Price 10e

THE VISION -OF A POPULAR
MINISTER

~~~U~td~ot::ro;,~~~t~~~~n:s t~:e~ay~

~ experience ot two other ministers of
the gospel.
Frioo toc

HOW TO REACH THE MASSES
The real "Good News" ot the Goapel of
the Lord J"esWl 1& a Salvatlon trom All Sin.
We can never win the world unless we
preach the go.&p81 of full sa1v'a tion.
Price tOe

Order Form
Pentecostal Publlsb1ng Co.,
LoulsvU1e, Kentucky.

L.R.AKERS
A short and to the point message.

JAMES 1II. TAYLOR

a candlestick too, but I'm not so particular as to the denomination, for
that's not the important thing. I hope
I can keep the candle burning all the
time, then I'll not be in total darknea
even if the storms of life put out all
my earthly lights. A candlestick is
no good wi~hout a candle and a candle
is of no use until it's lighted. Blessed
is that man that hath them ready and
at hand when darkness overtaketh
him.

KNOTIY POINTS, OR
TRUTH EXPLAINED

JAMBS JIL TAYLOR

SANCTIFICATION. CHRIST'S
CURE FOR SIN

J. B. CULPEPPER

¥b!

00 the tree : Hope for the Hopeless, Forg1VeoeJI8 tor the
GuUt" Be)., tor tb.e
Waa.k, ere.. etc.
Price sSe

Its tremendous etrects upon 'is lite and
m1nistr,.. The oooklet al&o tells the mar ·

Frioo

m:n sb~m~~e:~k!nthi~ ~xtta~~~,~tJ~~n,

BEAVEN'S CHRISTMAS TREE
OllA.JLLES A. TlNDLEY
A. setting forth under the fi&ure of a
Christmas tree, the rich blesaings of sal~ation. Here are soma at the gilt! we find

Brother Taylor relate. tn story form the
religious experiences 01 n boy named
Jobnnje aDd show! how other boys and
girls can also learn to live victoriously tor
their Master.
PrIce 10e

PICTURES ON THE WALL

subject is treated In the direct, clea.r way
that is so characteristic ot the author.
Price 15c

A warnLng against neglectlog the truth
of Bible HoUn-.

A. SOlS

JAlIIES M. TAYLOR

GOD'S WRECKING CREW

Price 54:1

DOING HIS WILL OR
GOING TO HELL

PERILS OF THE YOUNG MAN

METHODISM AND BIBLE
HOLINESS

THE CARNAL MIND

to read and pa88 ' OD to Qthers.

JAKES lII. TAYLOR

THE CHRISTMAS CHILD

HEV. J. D. CULPEPPER
It you Wd.nt your hatred ot the whole
liquor industry fanned into fiame----then
. read this little book. It Y011 have friends
who need to have theIr eyes opened, just
put this little pamphlet -into their hands.
Price 5e

For•• a the aub-tiUe aay_, "Chickens wUl

come home to roost,.. This 1s a pampklet

JAlWlIS H. TAYLOR

B. A. CUNnIFF

A stron.g, searchlng message ca.Illng
Christian people to wake · up. We must
take a positive stand agaio-8t tb.1. evil that
~tethtig;~~i:! ~rrt180~11 :~~ !:~J~8 but also
Price !5c

Brother CowRrd gives us the testimony of
many ' outstanding religious leaders regard·
iog their own personal experience relating
to Sviptural Holiness. Here we have in
the.lr very own words the testimony {)i Dr.
Carradine. John Wesley, W . B. Palmore.
Bishop Asbury and others.
Price 10

J. B. (JULPEPPBR
A. true .tory that will give you some idea
ot the tearinJ havoe that drink will cause.

5c

.

IJl~ 't1s;u~~~~ O:g~~~f~~t~~g~ti~~~~

caused by unwholesome picturelJ on the
wall. The problem of indecent bill-board
advertising Is -also deart with.
Price Uk:

o'ughness and devotion. Divisions are
by weeks, instead of chapters, and are
more helpful. The Victory of Prayer
treats Christ's -teaching and example;
of Praise is mainly from David; of
Faith, from Moses; of Love, John; of
Obedience, Abraham; of Courage,
Joshua; of Zeal, Elijah; of Sacrifice,
Bal'l1abas; of Suffering, Job; of Purity, Joseph. Memory verses are given
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LET IT' BE REMEMBERED
By The Editor
HE doctrine of entire sanctification involves the baptism with
the Holy Sp.irit. He is a fiery
cleanser and purifier. It would
seem that this fact would protect the doctrine and its faithful
preaching laregly from criticism by ministers of the gospel and devout laity.

iii
.

~

• • * •

There is nothing more plainly taught by
our Lord Jesus and the inspired apostles
than that there is a baptism with the Holy
Spirit for every child of God. This baptism
is not f.or sinners and worldlians who know
nothing .of regenerating grace, but for those
who have been born again, who have passed
from death in sin to the life of salvation;
who have .been born of the Spirit.
.

....

It is a wonderful provision in the atone-

ment that, having become the children of God
by regenerating grace, it is our privilege to
receive the baptism with the Holy Spirit.
That he comes to abide, t.o cast out sin, to
"'lnake our bodies the temples for his indwelling and keeping power. It would seem that
all .of God's children would desire his coming,
cleansing, abiding and keeping.

• • • •

These facts being true, and abundantly
taught in the Scriptures, make it appear
that, to refuse t.o receive this baptism and to
oppose it, making it the subject of contention
and ridioule, is inconsisterft and danger.ous.
It is not a small thing that the Third Person
of the Trinity sh.ould come to a child of God
to bestow himself in a gracious baptism and
incoming, and sh.ould be rejected. Would
that not be fatal to anything like a joyful,
victorious Christian experience?

• • • •

H.oly Spirit is a tt:emendous climax in the
unfolding of the plan of salvation and its ll1pplication, and when he comes t.o the child of
God for this baptism, incoming and abiding,
to reject him is a most fatal blunder, a mistake for which there is no remedy. Let me
suggest to the reader that you search the
Scriptures and find out about the ,person of
t·he Holy Spirit and hi'S offices and work, both
for the sinner and the regenerated. Let us
be careful that . we do not reject the Holy
Sipiri't; that we do not "grieve the Holy
Spirit;" that we do not sin against the Holy
Spirit.
.

• • • •

The Holy Spirit reveals the Lord Jesus to
men, makes him ' real, glorifies him, so witnesses t.o Jesus as the Christ, the Saviour of
men, the all-sufficient atonement for our sins,
that all cavil and question of his !Godhead,
his Virgcin Birth, crucifixion and resurrection
are made S.o clear there can be no doubt.
Those unfortunate men who question the
Virgin Birth, saving power and resurrection
of our Lord, have never received the baptism
with the Holy Spirit. Had they"1'eceived this
baptism there would be no doubt with reference to the Deity and saving power of our
blessed Ohrist. Let us be sure that we seek
him, open our hearts to receive him, .obey
him and be not content without his baptism,
abiding and the illumination and teaching
he al.one can give. Remember that God is
more willing to give the Holy Spirit t.o them
that ask him, than parents are to give their
hungry children bread.
000000000000000000000000000000000000

The Crime of Japan.

•

00000000000000000000000000000000

HE, Japanese authorities are
boasting that in this undeclared,
unjust, and cruel war which
they have been waging wgainst
China they have killed more
than a million Chinese people.
I suppose they sh.ould be welcome t.o all the
enjoyment they get out of this unprovoked
and cruel slaughter of an unprepared, defenceless, peaceable people. It would be better national policy for Japan to minify rather than magnify the cruelty and slaughter
• • • •
There is a peculiar sense in which the Holy she has carried on in Chlna.
Spirit a.pplies the atonement made by Christ. . If the proverbial chickens ever eome home
He reveals sin, as he only can. None of us to roost in Japan there will be enough of
can under.stand the 'depth of sin, its turpi- them with weight sufficient to break down all
tude and the final fruits of it, apart from the the roosting poles in Japall> and it is reasonmanifestation and revelation of the Holy ruble to sluppose that sometime the chi~kens
Spirit. He shows us the beauty of ri·ghteous- will come home to roost. History, science,
ness and the desirableness of it. He reveals o,bservation, and eXJperience combine to teach
to us the coming judg'ment and the fearful us that the wages of sin is death, and Japan
doom that awaits the unforgiven s.oul that has not only sinned against China, she has
has trampled upon divine law, rejected di- sinned against civilization. She has s inned
vine mercy and challenged divine judgment. against the hope and desire of the better people of all nations for peace and good will
• •
•
We maY ,8e sure that the rejection .of the among men. She has sinned against a comH.oly Spirit is the end of all spiritual life; of passionate and long-suffering God, who has
all P.ower for service; .of all peace and joy in declared, "T will not always chide." By and
the religi.on of Jesus. 'I'he c.oming of the by the chastisements of the Lord are severe.
It should be remembered that the Holy

Spil'it has his .place in the economy of our
salvation, just a~certainly and important as
our Lord Jesus in his sacrificial death upon
the cr.oss. To reject Jesus as the Son .of God
and the Saviour .of men is fatal to personal
salvation. There is n.o salvation apart from
Christ. He is the one and only Saviour.
Apart from him there is none .other name
given on earth or among ,mell. wher~by we
may be saved.

•

fI
~

His judgments are awful.
Those who in any way sympathize with or
assist Japan in this unprovoked slaughter in
the nature of things cannot be without guilt.
There are godless, greedy people in this
{!ountry who are eager to assist Japan with
old iron, cotton, oil, and other war materials
for the destruction of the people in China,
and not only so but bringing about such a
disturbed state that it is quite ,possible in the
long run to inv.olve the world in a war more
destructive than anything that has been
known in ,h uman history.
If I were running thinlis,--stoppin1g t.o
think,-it's easier to say what we would d.o
if we had the power and were in authority
than it is to really do thil1\gs- but if I were
l'unning things in this country I would usc
all of my influence to immediately stop furnishing Japan with any sort of war matel'Jals. In fact, I would refuse to have intercourse, commerce, or transaction of any
character with Japan or 'any other brutal
people who went to aggressive and destructive war, actuated by selfish motives, upon
any people.
It is well understood that Italy and Germany are allies and sympathizers with Jap,'ln, and that Japan is the more aggressiVe!
amI determined in her war of destruction beCiiuse she feels she can depend upon these natiOflS if any other nation should interfere for
the protection of China or to give her asssistalice. It is a startling fact that nations like
Italy and Germany should back up and suppori Japan in this wanton slaughter of human beings. It is the more startling because
these countries so long supP.osed to be civilized; dotted over thickly with churches, ca!hedrals, and for centuries enjoying the privIleges of Christianity with great religious
programs and supposed piety, claim Jesus
Christ as Saviour and Lord.
The truth is these great nations have been
burdened and cursed with an expensive,
cumbersome ecclesiasticism without any!hing approaching the true spirit of evangelIsm. Not only has ecclesiasticism ripened
and rotted in these countries, but it has opposed and trampled out anything approaching the kindling of evangelistic fires. No
country can' be truly Christian without c.onstant, earnest evangelism. Every generation must be evangelized, brought to see the
need of Christ, tau1g ht the importa nce of the
re-birth of the individual. The "must be
born again" should be proclaimed with such
earnestness that it will demand atte~tion
rivet conviction, and bring the results pro~
vided for and claimed by our Lord Jesus.
When the spirit of evangelism the direct
and earnest seeking for the sal v~tion .of human souls, ~i~s out, is repressed and opposed,
an d the spmt of eccleSIasticism grows and
ripens into dictation, oppression and selfishness; by and by it becomes practically the
same as that which dominated the Hebrew
Church when it S.ought, insisted upon and
(Continued on page 8)
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1.
I am writing this in Argentina. While thou'sands of
THE HERALD readers are enjoying their camp meetings,
winter is on in this country
and I am traveling from city
to city, town to town, trying
to bring the message of the
holiness camp meetings to
churches
and
missions,
preachers and mi5sionaries;
trying to have reproduced
here some of the altar scenes that we have
witnessed in the camp meeting,3 at home; and
we are 's eeing everywhere, spiritual hunger;
the people are hungry for the message of full
salvation. Preaching in one of the Buenos
Aires churches last week the Bishop frequently led the singing and his wife interpreted the message of full salvation as we
preached it; and then at the altar :s ervices
following there were breakings and cries for
deliverance, for the clean heart and the Spirit's baptism. That series of meetings seemed
to have fulfilled quite a bit of Isaiah 35,.
Then what an opportunity it was the other
day at the gathering of the ministers to talk
out of the heart, of the wonders of grace and
the work of the Holy Spirit as we witnessed
it in great outpourings among the churches.
My interpreter was a Lutheran missionary
and the ministers present were Baptists,
Methodists, Presbyterians, Alliance, Nazarenes, Jewish, Disciples, Armenian, Independent.
Great privilege to preach at Indian
Springs, Sychar, Hollow Rock, Red Rock,
Wichita, Cincinnati, Wilmore, but what an
opportunity for full salvation and itS' message to have a Republic as one's circuit and
six of them on the year's program.
Camp meeting friend s wishing to write to
me direct, please address me at Colegio
Methodista, Porto Alegre, Rio, do SuI, Brazil, South America.

II.
As this is being read in the U. S. A. camp
meetings will be in full swing and multitudes wEi be gathered in the tented grove~
and camp grounds enjoying their, annual
feasts of fat things. Hi~hly privileged are
the American people in these matters!
In your prayers don't forget the missionaries who never see a camp me()ting, or convention, to whom a holiness assembly is unknown; they are hidden among the densely
heathen their lives being a constant sacrifice
for God and souls. In war-torn China, in
Korea and India, and far away Africa and
the Philippines, they are holding up amid
heathen darkness and superstition the bloodstained banner of King Immanuel.
Over here in South America there is darkness almost as dense in many parts. Mis?ionaries have buried themselves among almost
next to savage tribes. Three young men
penetrlited into the Amazon to bring salvation to the tribes there and never came out.
Then amid the most appalling darkness and
5t:perstition of RomanisI? !llissi?naries . 1l;re
toiling, praying and suffering Ill. Bohv.la,
Peru Brazil and other RepublIcs. FIve
year~ seven years they toil on till a respite
come~ and they can get back home to tell.the
story and once more get to a camp meetIng.
Fray for thICm Don't forget!

III.
PrayiHg Hyde f What a name, but what
a man! Son of a Presbyteri1l;n minis!er of
IllInois, "raduate of McCormIck Semlllary,
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Chicago, of 1892 in a class of 46, and 26 of pulpit and people if a number of our ''first
them gave themselves as foreign missiona- · church" preachers in the U. S. A. would
ries. When I was preaching in the Punjab, preach in that manner.
h:lia, I wail rJet'ply interested in the histor y
"Ruin by the Fall.
0: John Hyde, who became better known a3
Redemption by the Atoning Blood.
"Praying Hyde." He burned himself out for
Regeneration and Renewal by the Holy
God in 19 years in India; his grave is in Ghost.
Moss Ridge cemetery, Carthage, Ill., beside
Anointing of the Holy Ghost for Service.
that of his father who had beefi pastor of the
Godly Living.
Presbyterian Church in Carthage for many
Waiting for the Return of the Lord Jesus."
years.
Dr. F. B. Meyer once said in his sermon:
Hyde led a sanctified life that spent itself "Oh that I might live to ,preach a sermon
in prayer and intercessions for India ami in which would be interrupted by the Holy
practical, all-round saving of souls. A mis- Ghost and he would say, 'Now, stand aside;
sionary wrote of him: "He was one of the I am going to finish this sermon.' Oh, do
holiest men I have ever known." Another you see what I am talking a:bout? Do you
wrote: "No saint of the church was ever be- understand it? Do you 'lee that the Holy
yond him in holiness." A young Hindu said Spirit is a Jiving fact in the church? You
to a missionary, "Do you know, Sir, that Mr. say, 'Why does he not work in the church?'
Hyde seems to me like God?"
Because the Church is so clogged up with
Hyde's prayer life was such that days selfishness and worldliness he cannot get
would go in intercession, fasting and praye~. through."
The Sialkot Convention was one of the resu'l ts of his ministry and there hundreds and "Lord, when perchance it shall be mine, as
now,
thousands got blessed.
Sometimes to speak of Thee to man,
IV.
I have always had a keen interest in the Oh grant me then,
life and writings of Sundar Singh, the sanc- That not my thought of Thee, 'jut very Thou,
tified Sadhu, .of India, whose story of conver- D\vell in my utterance."
VII.
sion reads like that of Saul of Tarsus. He
was preaching in Englafld and made a ca!l
What a mighty change take.> place at conupon a certain minister. Auiving at the version. Concerning the conversion of Dr.
home he knocked and the servant maid an- Doune, Dean of Westminster, England, it is
swered. She asked, when he inquired for the written: "At that time he became converted
minister, "What name shaH I say, sir?" The in the intense and incandescent sense. At
reply was, "Sadhu Sundar Singh." The girl that juncture. under special conditions he
could not remember the name when she dedicated himself anew to God with a -pecuwent in to the minister's study, so she said, liar violence of devotion and witnessed the
"There is a gentleman to see you, sir." daybreak of a sudden light in his soul." Note
"What name?" asked the minister. "Well, the ex:pressions, "Incandescent sense," "Viosir," she replied, "I did not quite catch the lence of devotion," "Daybreak." Amen!
name but he is wonderfully like Jesus
Lacordaire records that he was "UnbeChrist."
lieving in the evening, on the morrow a
Christian certain with an inevitable cer"0 Jesus Christ, grow Thou in me.
tainty." This blessing came to him as a
And all things else recede;
strong mental illumination, enabling him to
My heart be daily nearer Thee
see that Christianity was a living fact."
,F rom sin be daily freed.
Thomas Binney got the light through
• More of Thy glory let me see,
reading the New Testament in Latin trans'la··
Thou Holy Wise and True,
ted by Erasmus. "I chanced upon these
I would Thy living image be,
words," he 'said: "This is a faithful saying
In joy and sorrow too."
that Christ Jesus came into the world to
save sinners, of whom I am chief." That
"Throw light into the darkened cells,
one sentence through God'~ inward workWhere passion reigps within;
ing did so lift up my poor bruised spirit that
Quicken my conscience till it feels
the very bones within me leaped for joy and
The loathsomeness of sin.
gladness. It was as if, after a long dark
"Search till thy fiery glance hast cast
night,
day had suddenly broke."
.
Its holy light through aU,
And I by thy grace am brought at last
Special!
Before thy face to fall."
While
the
25c
subscriptions
are on let 50
Conviction for sin is the work of the HOlly
Spirit, and the work is not finished at con- people use a little missionary money to send
version; there ensues in the believer's soul the paper to 50 people in South America,
conviction for inbred sin and the cry for ho- where I am evangelizing at present. Postliness. Frazier has said, "For myself I have age makes it 50 cents to South America. Wh6
found a far deeper and a far more distinctive will send in $5.00 and thus subscribe for 10
law-work in my after conviction of sin than readers? $1.00 will take care' of two. THE
HERALD should go to missionarie!j and others
ever I felt at my fil1St conviction."
in Panama, Bolivia, Chili, Peru, Argentina,
Wes~ey was absolutely right in his sermon on "Repentance in Believers," in which Brazil, etc. Use some missionary money in
G. W. RIDOUT.
he showed the need of conviction for inbred this way.
sin and the necessity of believers mourning
"I want aH the Christian readers of THE
after the experience of inward holiness. This
experience was far more common forty years HERALD to pray that my life be sp~red if it
ago than now; when conviction wanes the is God's will. If this petition is granted by
him, I plan to devote the rest of my life to
power wanes also.
VII .
the ministry."-Franklin Pie~ce McCall, Jr.
There
good theology in the following
THE HERALD from now until January,
outline of a noted preacher across seas. It
would bring on a mighty transformation to 1939, for 25 cents.
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THIRSTING FOR GOD
Rev.
"As the hart panteth
af.ter the water brooks, so
panteth my soul after
thee, 0 God. My soul
thirsteth fOl' God, for the
living God: When shall I
come and appear 'before
God 7" Psa. 42 :1, 2.
This text suggests a
hunting scene, with. deer
pursued in the chase. After the chase has lasted for some hours and
the deer is hard .pressed, his nature cries
for water. In his last extremity the animal
turns to the river, plunges in, and swims
down the stream, avoiding contact with any
branches that might be overhanging from
the trees, to eseape the scent of the hounds.
The deer allows his body to become submerged in water, with only his nose protruding, that he may be able to breathe.
The deer is hard pressed in the chase. A$
the deer is pressed by the pursuing hounds.
so man is pressed by many conditions and
circumstances in life that arise about him.
If you do not belie\'e that 'life has its pressure, talk to the man you meet in the street,
gain his confidence, and let him tell you the
inner story of his life. As that story unfolds you will find in it heart throbs, sorrows
and disappointments. You will find that the
man has been hard pressed along the way.
Some months ago I engaged in conversation with a man of the street concerning the
things of the kingdom of God. The conver'~
sation had not gone f.ar until I discovered
pressure points in the life of this man. He
said to me: "Yes, at one time I had a good
job. I worked for the Southern Pacific,. and
lived in a nearby town. I lost my Wife a
little over a year ago. I came near losing
my mind. I was driven to drink. . Through
drink I lost my job. I have two children. I
realize that a man needs religion." It was
easy to see that this man had been hard
pressed, and his soul was pining after God.
On the same day that I spoke to the man
of the street I saw a young man on.the highway near San Francisco motioning for a ride
in my automobile. I opened the door and
let him in. He was nineteen years of age; a
fine looking chap. I engaged in conversation
with him about his soul. He said: "Yes, I
used to go to church quite regularly, 'tHI the
people got to talking as they do." I said to
him: "Talking as they do ? How are they
talking?" He replied, "Well, they are saying there is no God. My grandfather is an
atheist, and he says there is no :God." I
replied: "It is jus.t a~ reas.onable to as~u.me
that this automobile III whrch we are ndlllg
came by accident as to assume that the universe 'came by accident. It is Just as reasonable .to assume that your watch came by accident as that the universe came by accident." To this the young man gave assent. I
inquired of him as to where he was residing.
He said: "On Market Street." The young
man finaNy said to me : "I wish I could believe there was a God. 1 would like to think
there is a God. I used to go to church regularly, and at one time thought of being a
minister." And so we talked on. After we
had gotten pretty well down Market Street
I said to him, "Where do you get off?" He
replied, "Oh, we passed n: y place s~veral
blocks back, but I was so Illt~re~ted III the
conversation I just rode on. I d lIke to have
a good talk with you on this matter." I inc
vited the young man to come to church, and
to come and see me, and talk the matter over.
Yes that young man was hungry for God.
The' young people of this age llre hungry for
God. All of the teaching and doctrine that
we hear today that the young people are not

J. C. McPheeters, D. D.

hungry for God is not true.
life of a sinner, and also in the life of the
The youth of today are hungry for a God believer. No doubt the primary application
that saves. They are hungry for a personal is to that struggle that goes on in the heart
kn0wledge of God. I know multitudes of fine of the believer after he is regenerated. Paul
young people who are struggling to get an says: "I find then a law that, when I would
education, who want a Christian educatioN. I do good, evE is present with me. For I dewish I had a hundred thousand dollars a light in the law of God after the inward
year to help the8e young men and women man: but I see another law in my members,
through Christian colleges. I find they are warring agai nst the law of my mind, and
hungry to attend our fundamental Christiall 'bringing me into captivity of the law of sin
schools that , are still standing for the faith which is in my members." Paul also said
of our fathers. These schools are being in this same chapter: "For that which I do I
crowded with students because young ·people allow not: for what I would, that do I not;
are hungry for God.
but what I hate that do 1." .
Leaders in certain circles are side-stepThere is a hunger ·a nd a thirst in the heart
ping the issue of bringing young people into of the believer for deliverance from this enea ~tal, saving relationship with God. Young my within. You say: "I don't believe in
people are hungry for the vital preaching of s-anctification." But wait a moment. Let us
the Lord Jesus Christ 'as Savior. They want suppose that the verdict comes down from
to know him. They want :the reality of the God that you have only twenty-four hours to
Christian faith . We need revivals of re- live. Then what do you think about it? I
ligion in our schools and colleges. Young am sure that immediately you would begin
people are hungry for the deeper experiences to adjust your life so as to meet God in such
a way that your heart would cry for a comof the Christian life.
Men thirst after God and salvation. Men plete cleansing and enduement. You would
need to be saved. They want to be saved. certainly consecrate your all on the altar for
The cry of the heart is for peace with God. God. Nothing else would matter then. The
A man came to me in a camp meeting, who hours durjng which you lived, the cry of your
said that he had 'n ot been able to sleep at heart would be, "Let my all be ronsecrated to
night. He had been disturbed for days. He the Lord." This searching that comes when
said: 'II need God. I want to be saved:' we approach the reality of meeting God,
This is the cry of men everywhere for salva- brings many into the experience of sanctifition. The cry of men's hearts is not for cation in the closing weeks and months of
ethical culture, nor philosophy, nor for ec- their lives. But such an experience could
clesiasticism, but the hunrger is for the con- , have been had through all the years, by pay.~ciousness that sins have been forgiven; that
ing the price of complete consecration, and
the old life has been taken away; that the trusting in the sanctifying merits of the shed
blood of our Lord and Savior J esus Christ.
new life of God has come in.
There is a thirst in the soul for a God that
There is the hunger for maturity, for the
can keep us. I keep my valuable p~pers in closer walk, and closer fellowship with God.
a Ibank. I want to f eel that they are secure. There is the hunger for the unfolding life,
Banks can go broke. My papers relative to for the deeper intimacy which comes in the my mansion in the sky, relative to my soul's Christian life with the passing of the years.
destiny, ·all that I have and am, I have com- There is a hunger which continues throughmitted unto the Lord God. He is not only out the years of the Christian life, for more
able to save, but is able to keep that which of the riches of his amazing grace. There is
we have committed unto him. Job had this the hunger.in the heart for glorification, for
confidence in Go·d. He had lost every earthly the glory which we shall havE!' when we ge to
possession. He lost his property and his be with the Lord forever.
God is able to meet all of these inward
children. HIS wife turned against him. He'
had lost his health and his friends also turn- thirstings of the soul. Just as 'water is suped against him. A man could not be in a plied to meet the thirst of the deer, so God
much worse condition than that. But Job has made provision to answer every craving,
expressed his confidence in God in the midst longing, and desire of the human soul, which
of all of this extremity. He ~aid: "I know thirsts after him. God is able to supply' all
that my· Redeemer liveth." He said: of our needs according to his riches in Christ
"Though he slay me yet will I trust in him." Jesus.
He said: "Though worms destroy this body,
yet in my flesh shall I see God." He believed IF
that God was able to keep him . He rested you could be in our office and read the huneverything with him. So it was with ·the dreds of letters telling of the hlessings they
apostle Paul, who said " I am persuaded that get from the weekly visits of THE HERALD,
he is able to keep that which I have commit- you would say, yes, and I want to send that
ted unto him against that day." It is true I paper to
till January, 19'3'9
could go to the bank and take out my valua- for only 25c. Write them down right no~
ble papers. I could withdraw my claim to a and send them in.
mansion in the skies by my sin and rebellion
against God. But I love God so and have
The Girl Who Found Herself.
such confidence in him, I have no notion or
intention of doing any such thing. This is
An old-fashioned gospel story of Helen
one thing I have settled for time and eterni- . Golden; reared in an unchristian home' how
ty. I have invested everything with him, she made religious contact, bee-arne co~vict
and put everything in his hands, with the full ed and surrendered her life to Christ. She
assurance and confidence that he is able to had a fierce struggle to retain her experience.
keep that which I have committed unto him Her father gave her over night to decide to
against that day.
give up Christ or leave home. She remained
There is a thirst in the soul of man, but true, and at the time of her departure her
God in his strength is sufficient. There is a sinful father broke down, asked for her
struggle and a battle which goes on in the Christ, then her mothe: was saved, and they
believer's heart, and causes him to cry out were a very happy family. Such experiences
for deliverance from the inward enemy, the are being repeated in our American life.every
carnal nature that giVe<:; him trouble. Some- day, and we cannot recommend a better book
thing of that contlfct and warfare is revealed t~ p!ace i~ the hand s of anyone. Paper
in the 7th chapter of Romans. In this chap- bmdmg, pnce 50c. Don't you know some one
ter we have a picture of a conflict of the car- whom it would help?
nal nature. It is a panoramic view, including the struggles that often, take place in the
Subscribe for THE HERALD today.
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THE SECRET OF A FRUITFUL LIFE
w. M. Young, Ph.D., Sc.D.

"Abide in me and [ in you. As the b1'anch
canno.t bea7' f1'uit of itself, except it abide in
the vtne; no m07'e can ye, except ye abide in
me. [am the vine, ye are the branches ' he
tha:t abideth in me, and I in him, the s~me
bnngeth forth much f7'Uit; for without me
ye can do nothing." John 15 :4, 5.
on do,,, not tea,h ",101, b, ",m. ?'~
mandments, precepts, and defi\~l
~ nitions . . A Bible made up of
ethical precepts might be as dull
reading as the book of Confucius or an unabridged dictionary.
God has seen fit to teach us by means of
types, symbols, parables, sacraments, and
the lives of good men and of chose who are
bad. Jesus taught many gr~at lessons by
means of parables. A certain critic scorns
the teachings of Jesus because he taught so
largely in parables. But we can read ily see
that if Jesus had conveyed truth only by
means of statements, the value of words often depre<;iate like gold coins which grow
thin by wear, and sometimes even their
meaning changes. But 'a parable or a story
is not so l~abl e to change, it carries its lesson on through the ages; so al50 the story of
human lives carry their lessolls for good or
ill.

a

~

branches; however, the vine persists even
when branches are destroyed. Perhaps you
have looked upon the vine after the branches
have been pruned away, and you have despaired of a crop that year, but soon new
branches were climbing over wires and walls,
and after a while there ,vere great cluster s
of hanging grapes. In the hi story of the
kingdom of God, branches have often been
cut down by persecution, and martyrdom,
and war, till it looked like defeat for the
Church, but soon new branches appeared,
and God watered them and gave them his
sunshine, and the earth was glad because of
their fruitage.
"HE THAT ABIDETH IN ME, AND I IN HIM,
THE SAME BRINGETH FORTH MUCH
FRUIT."

There is one thing that is supremely necessary for us, and that is that we be in Christ,
and abide in him. To be in Christ is d
greater thing than to be in heaven without
Chr·ist, if that were possible. If we are in
Christ, then he is in lIS, and we are partakers of the divine natul'l'. That means to have
a deep comfort that the world cannot take
away. It is not to be a momentary experience. To abide means to stay or remain. If
we graft a new branch onto a tree, we must
not pull it off every week to see if it is growing, we must leave it till it bears fruit. Christ
ALLEGORY OF THE VINE.
Jesus gives us the allegory r,f the vine and shows us that it is by abiding that we can
its branches to teach us a great lesson in a bring forth fruit. The branch may absorb
very forceful and striking way. The vine water and carbo:!. dioxide from the air, and it
was a very familiar object in Palestine; the · has some functions peculiar to itself, but if
figure is used considerably in the Old Testa- it be separated from the vine, it "is withment. The prophet says: "Israel is an empty ered; and men gather them and cast them
vine." (Hosea 10 :1). The r eason for that into the fire, and they are burned." To abide
emptiness is also given; "He bringeth fruit in Christ or not to abide in him , is a matter
unto himself." Selfishness and idolatry hact of life and death. John 15 :6. We must demade him fruitless. The same will be true pend on Christ for spiritual vitality, just .as
of any life that is selfish and mammon-cen- the branches for the lifegiving sap. We must
tenid. Jesus does not want any of his fol- be fruit-bearing branches, but we can bear
aowers to be "empty" vines: he gives us this frait only through union with Christ. Thi.,
allegory to teach us ihe secret of fruitful- is the secret of a fruitful Christian life.
WHY CHURCHES FAIL.
ness.
"I AM THE VINE."
In this allegory we see why so-called
We may learn a lesson from the behavior Christians and churches fail. There may be
of the vine in the face of difficulty or opposi- much activity among church::.s even when
tion. When the vine comes int::> contact with they are dying or dead; the winds may stir
a stone wall, it does not break it down; it them, and there may be more rattle and
goes along it, or around it, or over it, but it fuss than if they were in a healthful state,
does not cease to grow and spread and bear but they may be on their way to decay.
fruit; it makes use of the wall, and often Sometimes there may be much flutter and
bears finer fruit because of the obstruction. stir in a churcil; there may be endless proDr. Watkinson tells of certain sea weed~ grams and entertainments, and to listen to
growing in the ocean off the coast of South the clatter and watch the coming and going,
America, sometimes as much as thirty feet one might think that much good was being
long reaching up to the surface Qif the wa- accomplished; but it is only the rush of hot
ter. 'When the tide comes in the weeds bend air, which is drying np whatever sap there
. before·the water, and when the tide goes out may be in the branches, and soon they will be
they bend outwardly, but they hold their po- ready for men or angels to carry them away
sition and flourish. The kingdom of God on and burn them as worthless.
earth has the characteristic of the vine; men
"MUCH FRUIT."
put up obstructions, but the kingdom of God
The fruit we bear is an evidence whethel'
goes around them or over them, and still we are in the Vine or not. "Ye shall know
bears fruit and makes progress. If men or them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes
nations succeed in shutting out Jesus it is of thorns, or figs of thistles?" Matt. 7: 16.
like cutting off their noses to spite their face. Even on thorns and thistles there may be
As Jesus sent forth his gospel-bearers, he some kind of product, but it is lJeither grapes
gave them instruction, "And whosoever ,:"ill nor figs. "But the fruit of the Spirit til
not recei~e you, when ye go out of that CIty, love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness,
shake off the very- dust of your feet for a goodness, faith, meekness, temperance." Gal.
testimony against them." Luke 9 :5. The 5 :22,23.
glorious kingdom must go .m and leave them
One writer says, "There is a mysterious
to their doom.
property in the branches, that they can CUt
THE VINE PERSISTS.
The vine bears fruit by means of the themse~ves off, as Judas did." Also God can

cut off the worthless branches ; Jesus says:
"Every branch in me that beareth not fruit
he taketh away." John 15:2. It is the supreme tragedy of life to becoml' fruitless and
be taken away.
PARTNERSHIP WITH THE ALMIGHTY.

"And the glory which thou gavest me 1
have given them; that they may be one, even
as we are one: I in them, and thou in me,
that they may be made perfect in one." John
17 :22, 23. Glorious partnership with the
Almighty through Jesus Christ. Partnel::
ship with the King of kings is an absolutely
safe undertaking for the strength of the
universe is behind us. No law can be formed
that will put us out of business. We are in
a position of power and may have needed
strength, "strengthened w.ith might by his
Spirit in the inner man." Eph. 3 :16. We
know where to get strength : "If ye abide in
me, and my words abide in you, ye shall ask
what ye will, and it shall be done unto you."
John 15 :7. In Christ we may boast: "I can
do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me." Phil. 4 :13. It:s the plan of
Christ that the great communes of life, the
Home, the Church, and the School, shall be
in Christ, and thus be connected with infinite
power, omniscient wisdom, anJ endless time,
and love more than a limitless ocean.

----..... .....-----Into Open Doors.
~

A Devotional Meditation to Speed Us On
Our Way.
Thi s only we confess, that we preach inward salvation, now attainable by faith. And
for preaching this (for no other crime was
then so much as pretended) we were forbid
to preach any more in those churches, where
till tuen, we were gladly recei ved. This is ~
notorious fact. Being thus hindered from
preaching in the places we should first have
chosen, we now declare the "grace of God
which bringeth salvation, in all places of his
dominion;" as well knowing that God dwelleth not only in temples made with hands.
This is the real, and it is the only real
ground of complaint against us. And this w~
avow before all mankind, we do preach thi3
salvation by faith. And not being suffered
to preach it in the usual places we declare
it wheresoever a door is opened' either on a
mountain, or a plain, or by a ri~er side (for
all which we conceived we have sufficient
precedent), or in prison, or as it were, in the
house of Justus, or the school of one Tyrannus. Nor dare we refrain. "A dispensation
of the Gospel is committed to me; and woe is
me. if I preach not the Gosllel."--We..sley .

-----...1>._------

I ought to pray before seeing any on.:!.
Often when I sleep long, or meet with others
early, it is eleven or twelve o'clock before I
begin secret pra~er. This is a wretched SY8tem. It IS. unscnptural. Christ arose before
day and went into a solitary place. David
says: "Early will I seek thee ;': "'l'hou shalt
early hear my voice." Family prayer loses
much of its power and sweetness and I can
do no good to those who come to seek from
me. The conscience feels guilty, the soul unfed, the lamp untrimmed. Then when in secret :p~ayer the soul is often cut of tune. I
f~ellt IS far better to begin with God-to see
~I~ face first, to get my soul near him before
it IS near another.-Robt. Murray McCheyne.
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Paul's Advice to a Y ouns Preacher
By H. H.

SMITH.

on throughout the world, taken up to
glory.' "
Reminding Timothy that many had made
sh ipwreck of their faith beca use of their
riches, Paul says : "If we have food and
clothes we must be content with that. Those
who are eager to be rich get tempted and
trapped in many senseless and pernicious
propensities that drag men down to ruin anri
destruction. For love of money is the root
of all mischief; it is by aspiring to be rich
that certain individuals have gone astray
from the faith and found themselves pierced
with many a pang of remorse. Shun that, 0
man of God, aim at integrity, piety, faith ,
love, steadfastness, and suavity; fight in the
good fight of the faith, secure that life eternal to which you were called when you
voiced the good confession in the presence of
many witnesses. In the presence of God who
is the Life Of all, and of Christ Jesus who
testified'to the good confession before Pontiu s Pilate, I charge you to keep your commi ssio n free from stain, free from reproach,
till the appearance of our Lord Jesus Christ
-which will be brought about in due time
by the blessed and only Sovereign, ~ing of
kings and Lord of lords, who also has Immortality, who dwells in light that none can approach, whom no man has ever seen or can
see. To him be honor and eternal power:
Amen."
Among other words of counsel, we quote
these notable sentences: "Keep the securities
of "your faith intact, by aid of the Holy Spirit
that dwells within us." "Join the rapks of
those who bear suffering, like a loyal 'soldier
of Christ." . . . "Never forget, 'Jesus Christ
risen from the -dead, descended from David'
-that is my Gospel, for which I have to suffer imprisonment as if I wer2 a criminal."
. . .. "Do your utmost to let God see at
least that you are a sound workman, with no
need to be ashamed of the W3Y yo u handle
the word of the truth."
As the executioner's axe is being whetted,
and Paul sees the end approaching, he gives
his last word of exhortation to his son in the
Gospel: "In the presence of God and of
Christ Jesus who will judge the living an d
the dead, in the light of his appearance and
his reign, I adjure you to preach the Word;
keep at it in season and out of season, refuting, checking, and exhorting men; never
lose patience with them, and never give up
your teaching, for the time will come when
people will decline to be taught sound doctrine and 'will accumulate teachers to suit
themselves and tickle their own fancies; they
- will give up listening to the truth and turn
to myths. Whatever happel15, be self-possessed, and discharge all your duties as :.\
minister. ' The last drops of mJ own sacrifice
are falling; my time to go has come. I have
fought in the good fight; I have run my
course; I have kept the faith . Now the
I;rown' of 'a good life awaits me, with which '
the Lord, that just Judge, will reward me on
the great Day-and not only me but all whv
have loved and longed for his appearing."

IMCYrHY was Paul's "son in the
Gospel." When Paul was near·
ing the close of his life, he wrote
Timothy two letters-letters
that every preacher sbould read
frequently.
Using
Moffatt's
translation, let us note some of the advice
Paul gave~this young preacher.
First, he says, stick to the Gospel, and
warn people against seeking ~alvation from
any other source. Of this Gospel he says:
"It is a sure word, it deserves all praise, that
'Christ Jesus came into the world to save
sinners, '; and though I am the foremost of
sinners I obtained mercy, for the purpose of
furnish'ing Christ Jesus with the chief illustration of his utter patience; I was to be the
typical instance of all who were to believe in
him and gain eternal life. To the King of
eternity, immortal, invisible, the only God,
be honor and glory for ever and ever:
Amen."
Because of its importance, Paul puts prayer at the beginning of his exhortations tJ
Timothy: "Well, my very first counsel is that
supplications, prayers, petitions, and thanks'g iving are to be offered for all men-for
kings and all in authority, that we may lead
a tranquil life in all piety and gravity; it is
good to pray thus, it is acceptable to our Savior, to the God who desires all men to be
saved and to attain the knowledge of the
truth."
Do we rightly value the privilege and duty
of intercessory prayer? If we are inclined
to put little emphasis upon intercessorv
prayer, regarding it as be~ng useless .because
the all-wise and all-mercIful God WII! bless
his children according to their needs without
any concern on our part,-then we should
make a scriptural study of this whole matter
of prayer. Moses was a !flighty i~terces~or
for his people: "Yet now, If thvu WIlt forgIve
their sin . . . ; and if not, blot me, I pray
thee out of thy book which thou p.ast written.'" Samuel said: "God forbid that I
should sin against the Lord by ceasing to
pray for you." And the longest prayer of
our Lord on record is an intercessory prayer
for his disciples (John 17th chapter). Perhaps the Methodist Bishop did not exaggerate who said : "The sin of the Church today
is its prayerlessness."
Paul felt very free to speak his full mind
to this young preacher. Was Til!lothy so
youthful in appearance that some mIght look
down upon his as a mere "boy preacher?"
But even a boy preacher may lead men to
repentance ' and turn them to God, if he be
faithful and consecrated. "Let no one slight
you because you are a youth, but se~ the believers an example of speech, behavIOr: love,
faith and purity. Attend to J our Scnp~ure
reading, your preaching ·a nd your teachmg,
- -..__.(j)._---till I come. You have a gift that came to you
transmitted by the prophets, when the presBig Slump in Liquor Sales.
bytery laid their hands upon you, so that all
By DEETS PICKETT, Methodist Board of
men may note your progress. ' Watch yourTemperance.
self and watch your teaching; stick to your
Monthly
reports
of the Bureau of Internal
work; if you do that, yo~ will save your
Revenue disclose that withdrawals for conhearers as wen as yourself.
Emphasizing.the importance of holiness of sumption of distilled spirits and production
life among all members of the Church, e~ for use of fermented malt liquors has steadipecially the officers of the Church, Paul says: ly and consistently declined since last No"Though I hope to come to you before long. vember, except that in February, 1938, there
I am writing to you in this way, in case I am was a very small increase in the consumption
detained, to let you see how people oUg~t ~o of beer.
Coincidentally come reports of increasing
behave within the household of God; It IS
the Church of the living God, the pillar and interest and anti-liquor activity of young peobulwark of the truth. And who does not ad- ple in various parts of the country, a noticeamit how profound is the div~ne t~uth ~f our ble shifting in social habits and a rising senreligion ?-it is he who was. I?amfest 111 the timent against prevailing methods of dealflesh vindicated by the SpIne, seen by the ing with the liquor traffic and problem.
Reasons for tpe unexpected decline In Jiqangeis, preached among the na,tions, believed
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uor consumtpion are somewhat obscure. The
"consumption" of distilled spirits is only indicated by withdrawals from bond and. the
apparent decline in the drinking of WhISky
may be, in part, due to the accumulation of
stocks. Bootlegging seems to be definitely
increasing; reports from Chicago declare the
existence of a $200,000,000 bootleg ring in
that city.
It seems obvious, however, that the de~re,"se in consumption is actual, being accompanied by an increase in the use of sweet
soft drinks. In 1929, according to the Bureau of the Census, there were 5,154 soft
drink establishments in the United States,
with a production of $270,000,000. In 1933,
under the influence of repeal, the number of
establishments had declined to 2,903 with a
production of $111,297,233. In 1935 the
number of establishments had increased to
3,175 with a production of $159,000,000 and '
this increase has stead ily continued.
Indication of awareness cf t,'e changing
sent iment and customs of the rJeople is given
by the present confusion in the di stilled spi rits and beer trade3 and by the expressed con ..
cern of public officials having the responsibility of administering liquor systems in the
nation and the various states. The Federal
Alcoholic Administration prop used to the last
Congress a definite program of reform. At
the meeting of the National Confe1'ence of
State Liquor Administrators at St. Paul in
June (license branch) Administrator W. S.
Alexander of the Federal Alcohol Administration warned of the neJ::essity of reform in
the methods of promoting the sales of liquors. Mr. Alexander expressed the opinion
that the trade has made a serious mistake in
attempting to apply the methods used to sell
breakfast foods a nd cosmetics to the sale of
alcoholic beverages.
"The purpose of all advertising is to ma-k..e
sales and to get new users of the product
advertised and this is true of !iquor as well
as other goods," said Mr. Alexander. He
quoted thoughtful men engaged in the liquor
business as being deeply concerned and convinced that their industry is living in a fool's
paradise. Mr. Alexander expressed regret
that the brewers are using pictures of women in advertising and employing the radio
to exploit their goods.
.
The liquor administrators appear to share
Ml'. Alexander's concern, proposing a series
of conferences in various parts of the country in order that the problem may be considered from a national and various sectional
points of view. In a surprising resolution
the administrators stated that "the prime
purpose of advertising is the stimulation of
demand and increased consumption, that in
the case of intoxicating liquors, this is contrary to indi vidual and social well-being" and
that it is advisable for responsible officerS
under the leadership of the Federal Alcohol
Administration to confer in regard to the
whole advertising problel11\
These developments definitely indicate that
the relations between the Federal government, the states and the liquor traffic are
coming up for legislative and :ldministrative
review much more quickly than had been anticipated.

----_.(jl.,._---

Lay Up Some Treasures

In the way of helping ~ome souls that are
in need of spiritual help. Try sending THE
HERALD to four persons, weekly until January, '39, at a cost of only $1.00 for the four
and pray that it will be a blessing to them. '
- -..__ .Ij) ••
_---

H. C. Morrison's Slate.
Indian Springs Holiness Camp Meeting.
Georgia, August 11-21.
. Mt. Sequoyah, Ark., Camp Meeting, Aug.
23-September 1.
Brownsville, Tenn., Sept. 4-14.
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God's Commands a Protection and
Privilege.
By W. W. CARY.
Chi·ldren obey their parents in two different ways. Some do what tht'y are told in
fear of the punishment that will corne if they
disob ey. Others with loving reverence for
the parental direction obey glad ly and would
do no othe)' if certair. they would not be
found out.
Men obey God, likewise, from different
motives. There be those who fear the punishment of an angry Creator and will nol
break a command lest they corne under thi,
wrath. Others eagerly seek and gladly follow the will of the heavenly Father because,
with whole hearts, they love and venerate hi s
every wish and command. The first lot are
much given to talk of what they have 'Su tfered for the ca use. If they had f6l11owed the
world , they would now be great, rich leaders
in the community; but since they have followed the will of God, they have suffered
much, lost large sums of money, have been
persecuted and humiliated deeply and often.
The preacher, if he had n·)t preached :l
full gospel, would today be a bishop. The
layman if he had done as others, would be 11
million~ire. The whine in the voice says,
more audibly than the spoken word, "I hope
the Lord fully appreciates all 1 have don e
al1d sacrificed, but 1 had better tell it often,
lest it be forgotten. Think of all the good
things 1 have missed."
.
.
.
How persistenty the old Idea IS carned
over from our unregenerate d'lY S that :God's
ways for us are hard, restrictive of our ~Ib
erty and deny us much of the good of hf~.
We ~annot dance and play bridge, because It
would be wrong; but oh, what go?d tim~s we
are missing. We cannot cheat m busmess,
for that's a sin; but think of the I!l0ney we
would enjoy if only we dared. ThIS concept
is utterly f~lse and esta'b lishes a thoroughly
unhappy viewpoint. Every. ~ommand of
God is a protection and a pn I'llege.; ~I?d every one should be an occasion for reJOlcmg at
the loving care of our Father, who watches
over us and keeps us, where we are mo ~t
defenceless. When we fully understand thIS
obedience is joyous, not reluctant. No lon?er
are we numbered among those who, havl,ng
put the hand to the plow, look back wIth
lustings after the leeks and onio~s of Egypt.
When I purchased my auto!Yl?blle, I receiVed from the owner a most ngld set of commands. 'Strangely enough .r have ,never resented this restridion' on my. I~berty of
choice. They command m.ost posItively that
I put only di sti-lled water m my ?attery .and
keep it at a certain level. In thIS con tamer
gasoline must always go; and I have to follow very carefully the beck?ning hand of a
little steel pointer. When It says 2 or less
I must go straightway and spend my good
money for more gasoline. Delays. are not
errrJtted. A most tyrannous deVIce. .Y~t
~ever have I rebelled ~gainst such ng~d
I
and to suit my whIm, put molasses m
~h:~~ oil is commanded, or sawdust in place
of lubricating grease. By. such exact obe·
I have had a machme that has run
d lence
thousands of miles, prac t'Ical'1 y, without .11
moment's trouble to me. I obey perfectly; It
serves me perfectly.
I I'
God made and gave to us a marve o.us Y 111.
machine-much more complex th.an
tncat~tomobile. It consists of a soul, an 111auy a
ronal nature, all en~~~!~e~~e aa~~Y:i~ai~~dly. With all this he

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM

Each week day morning from
6:00 to 6:30, Central Standard Time
Baeh Saturday morning there will be a discussion of the Sunda.y School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These programs are heard .over WHAS, Lou•.
isville, Ky., 820 Killocycles.

gave us a complete set of rules. He made
it. He knows best how it should run.
For example, the body is It six-day machine; not a seven. Our book of instruction s
says to rest it on the seventh. The emotional nature demands companionship of a certain wonderful intimate, wholly blissful
mind. God provided for this in the institution of marriage and laid down the rules for
its proper enjoyment. The soul is immortal
and demands a companionship that far
transcends anything material. It cries (lut
for this companionship and will not be satisfied ufltil its longings for divine communion
are granted. God has fully cared for this
need' his mighty Book of instructions tells
us it is himself and his communion that alone
will satisfy this soul hunger. The Book
shows how we may attain to this communion .
Seek, believe, obey, pray without ceasing,
follow the movings of the Holy Spirit. "Corne
unto me and I will give you rest." "Seek
and ye shall find; knock and it shall be opened unto you." "Him that cometh unto me I
will in no wise cast out." "Behold, I stand
at the door and knock; if 'a ny man hear my
voice, and open the door, I will come In. to
. him; and will sup with him, and he WIth
me."

Many times it has been said that the Jehovah of the Old Testament was different
from the God revealed by Jeslls Christ. Thi s
is not true. Christ indeed revealed the Father to a degree that none other could. But
I fin d in the book of Deuteronomy such a dis·
play of yearning love toward man th~~ my
heart fairly melts every time I read, And
the Lord said . , . 0 that there were such
an heart in them, that they would fear me,
and keep all my commandments alw~ys, th~t
it might be well with them, and WIth theIr
children forever." Deut. 5 :29. ,
Here is th e very intent and purpose of God
dispillyed in giving commands to h!s children. He wishes to protect us. He WIshes to
give us life and that more abundantly. He
made us and knows what is best for us.. He
has prepared for us an eternal destiny so
marvelous and blessed that it cannot be fully
revealed to our limited inteHigences. "Eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither ~ave
entered in to the heart of man, the thmgs
which God hath prepared for them that love
· "
h 1m.
If he cannot make clear to us, because of

our mortal limitations what is ahead of us
in his plan and purpose, what right have we
to demand to know exactly what every rule
set down for our guidanc'e and protection
means. Yet God loves us so that he has con,
descended to explain, to illustrate and in detail to set forth what his purpose in .commanding us i ~ ; what the resu.l~s of .obedlence
and what the penalties of dlsobedle,nce !ira.
He has not given us a few c.urt dlrectlOn ~
and said, " Here are the commands. Obey.or
take tbe consequences." He has taken. us I~
to his confidence. He has revealed hiS Will

in sixty-six books; throu gh differen.t human
channels, to allow for every type of comprehension; by history, poetic rhapsody, prophecy, in short, has played upon every string 111
the whole gamut of life. He set iorth what
happened when Abraham obeyed, and what
the result when Saul disobeyed. H e showed
individuals and nations both in rebellion and
in obedience, and the ·outcome.
Most amazing of a1l is the care he has
taken to make all plain to us. Our Creator
sent his only beloved Son to this earth in the
humble form of a man to exemplify the life
of perfed obedience to the Father in all its
fragrant beauty. No wonder this WM a
mystery that angels desired to look intn.
That only begotten Son of th3 Father gave
his life for us that we might have power t ·)
become the sons of God. But that is a mat·
tel' so deep, so incomprehensible, of such
divinely limitless love, that surely no son of
Adam. could possibly contemp!ate it without
instantly falling on hi s face before the heavenly Father in humblest surrender of will,
life and all, crying out, "My Lord and my
God. Take this feeble being and use me in
th y service in any way thou· seest fit. I am
forever Thine."
" When I survey the wondrouS 'cross
On which the Prince of glory died,
My richest gain I count but 10ss,
And pour contempt on all my pride.
"Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were a present far too small;
Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my so ul, my life, my all."
Every command of God is a protection and
a p·rivilege. Let us start with the simplest,
the best known . The Ten Commandments
fully illustrate this great truth: "Thou shalt
have '/W ot}1er god.s before me." Thi s command forever 'protects us from any superstitious fears. Evil spirits, ghosts, ghouls,
demons, witches, luck, mental healers, astrol·
ogers cease to inspire regard or dread. They
simply vanish froJ'!1 our thinking.
Someone will say, "But astrologers and
that sort are of the medieval ages and no
longer exist. " Would that were true. Amer·
ica has just recently been fl ooded with "wizards that peep and that mutter." A perusal
of the advertisements in daily paper s will reveal the extent. Astrologers, mental healer s, experts in numerology, star gazers, under various titles advertise boldly in palpers
that enter our homes. They make enormous
incomes and are so ught by godless perypJe in
~urprising numbers.
Thou shalt not make, bow clown, nor se1've
any 'g'raven image. This gives us total escape
from image worship, feti shes, luck pieces,
charms, etc. For us the Virgin Mary, Saint
Peter, Saint John and all the others are not
plaster images to be worshipped and propitiated, but fellow servants of our God.
Millions in every part of the world are in
bondage to images in the nal1le of Christianity. The sale of luck pieces, charms, etc.,
during the World War constituted an important traffic. We need never spend a cent on
such trash.
Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord
thy God in vain. Our tongues 'Ire freed from
the bondage of cursing. Our minds are freed
from the debasement of irreverence, a destructive acid, searing and eating away men.
tal and spiritual power. It is our privilegfl
to confine ourselves to a plain, "That is true."
Our speech be~omes gracious, clean and a dE:-
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light to the ear. One utterly vicious, useless, degrading habit of utterance, often
much lamented by its victims, cannot lay
hold upon us. Instead we are taught the
language of Canaan.
R emem.ber the Sabbath day to k eep it Iwll).
On Saturday we may leave our workshops,
offiCes, plows, daily tasks for a body, mind
and soul refreshing rest. No 'possible pressure can destroy this privilege. Our bodies
are six day machines. We know this and do
not strain them to a seven-day schedule. Our
souls mus,t have fellowship with God. One
day in seven we may withdraw to special
communion and worship, which sends us
forth refreshed and strengthened. On
Monday we go to the daily round zestful,
eager, ready, renewed.
(Continued)

The Quiet Corner
. . . . "That we may lead a quiet and p"aceful life
in all godliness and honesty."-l Tim. 2:2.

By
REV. WATLER E. ISENHOUR
Chenyville, North Carolina.

HAPPINI'SS.
Happiness doesn't consist of what V!e possess materially, but of what we possess spiritually. Rich men are not happy. A man
may live ·in · a mansion and be mi serable.
Someone else may live in a little cottage
which he has rented, and having it hard to
even pay the rent, and be happy. Why? One
has the love and grace of God in his heart,
but the other doesn't. One has his affections set upon things above, while the other
has his affections on his earthly possessions,
hence the difference.
The most godly people are the hap'piest
people in all the world. They have a conscience -that is clear, a record that is clean, a
heart that is pure, and a soul that is filled
with the grace of God; and that feeds upon
heavenly manna continually, hence their happiness. Chri stian ity always brings its store
of haJppiness and peace to those who accept
it. Sin and wickedness bring the opposite.
Men w~nt happiness, but they try the wrong
means to obtain it. They turn to evil. Thi s
only brings sorrow, guilt, misery and woe.
You can't be happy and do wrong. We.
never see a happy liar, a happy rogue, a
happy beer and dram drinker, a happy
drunkard. The devil tells them they can get
happiness out of such, but he is a liar and
the father of lies. He is an absolute deceiver. He deceived our foreparents in the garden of Eden, and he is deceiving millions of
people today. You can't be happy and fail
to live straight. Happiness is a matter of
the conscience, mind , soul and spirit, thexefore the conscience, mind, soul and spirit
must be in tune with the Infinite in order tG
be truly happy.
We see people who have a hard look on
their facees, a sour expression, a shadowy
countenance, thus revealing to us they arc
far from happy. Something is wrong in the
life. The heart is hard, the so ul is sinful,
the conscience is guilty, the so!1l is lost. They
are d'ar from happiness. And then we see
those who have a soft, mellow countenance,
a fine expression, a sunny smIle and disposition, with eyes bright and s parkling. They
can look you square in the face without
blus hing, or without a downcast expression.
The fact is they have the pure lo ve and grace
of Cod' 'within, hence the difference.
It is better to live poor and be happy than
be rich and unhappy. It is better to live in
a cabin and be happy than live in a mansion
and be unhappy. Those who get the most
out of life .here, and Heaven in the end, an~
those who live best. God opens to them the
windows of Heaven and pours blessings into
their h~arts, and this is worth everything,
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You can't buy happiness. It doesn't come cans remain fool s and let the English brewthat way. Money won't make anyone happy, ery syndicate, the French wineries, the Jewneither what you can buy with it. Happi- ish distillery syndicate, and our own brewness !C01nes from God only, and he doesn't ers, distiNers, booze joints, beer gardens,
sell it. He gives it to those who live for him night clubs and drink-and-dance taverns rob
and do his holy w.ill. He has made millions the people by making and selling liquid damhappy throulg h the ages and he is just as able nation that robs men and women of their
to make millions happy today. If you will morals, virtue and happiness, and sends them
spend some of your money to hless somebody to an early grave and Hell?
What has repeal brought? It has jammed
else, or d'o something to help them, then
trus,t God for your poor soul, you will be our hospitals, insane asylums, jails and
hap.py.
prisons. It has doubled our automobile and
Men get happy when they pray, but never factory accidents. J. Edgar Hoover says we
when they curse. They feel happy when they have four times 'as many bootI.:g stills as undo good, but never when they do evil. Their der prohibition. In our la rge cities arres ts
hearts are made to rejoice when they keep for drunkenness have increased from 150 per
their lips from evil and their tongues from cent to 300 'per cent. Los Angeles had 48,000
speaking guile, but neve r when they speak arrests- for drunkenness last year; 18 times
evi l, gossip, backbite, tattle and bear fal se as many as in dry 1931.
accusations against their ·fellows. Men are
We have 1,350,000 barmaids, hostesses and
happy when they worship God honestly and girl entertainers, whose morals and lives will
sincerely, but never when they worship the be ruined each year. We have corrupt politimaterial things of the world. The man who cal Tamrnanies in our large cities. Senator
makes a god of pis money, his house, his au- Copeland sai'd th e underworld runs our large
tomobile, his land, his business, his edu()a- cities. Many of the shows in our drink and
tion, his position, his social. standing, his dance taverns are semi-nude and immoral
popularity, is never happy.
performances and tend to demoralize the
Men are happy when they live right and young people. Some preachers say we are
do good . This is God's way. It is the best not living under the Mosaic laws, but under
and only way to live if we would but stop to the new dispensation of grace. Well, Christ
think and' honestly, sincerely and conscien- said he came, not to destroy the law, but to
tiously cons-ider it. Heavenbound pilgrims fUllfill it. How would we judge what is rig-ht
are happy p,i lgrims, but hell bound piJogrirns and wrong if we had no laws? Some p.reachare misera>ble. If yoru woruld be halJPY be ers say we must get the people converted and
godly, be good.
,then their conscience will prevent them from
doing wrong. Well, someone has said that
while the churches are saving one soul, the
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER drink and dance taverns, beer gardens.
brothels and gambling balls are sending hundreds to ,hell. How limg wiII it take before
Mr. John Dudzick is very ill and does not feel h~ we go the way Rome went?
is prepared to die; this is an earnest request for
We are spending five billion dollan a year
prayer that he may find peace to his soul before it
is too la te. 1<'riends, let's make this man a s ubject for beer and booze, instead of for shoes,
of believing prayer, for it is a desperate case.
clothes, furniture, food and homes, which
would give five times as much employment
Pray for the restoration of two .ons who are per dollar invested. We are spending five
drunkards, and are killin g their im' alid .mother.
Pray for a penniless invalid that she may get money billion dollars for gambiling, horse races and
for some much needed dental work.
prize-fights, and many billions on salacious
movies, and three a nd one-half billions for
M. L. S.: "Please .p ray in earnest for my son who tobacco and cigarettes . If this money were
got into trouble. The enem y worked so hard he
fail ed to get justice. I will give all the praise to spent for useful, legitimate things, we would
God if he will only help my son."
B001!- have r eal an'd permanE!nt prosperity
agalln. Let's organize a new political party
to wipe out these evils and bring pro1'>perity
How Long?
bruck. Let's wake up the Christian peQple
c
NILLIS JOHNSOI\!, Writer, Poet and Cartoon before our country becomes a race of alcoist.
.
holics.-National Voice.
Earnest drys are disgusted and saddened ·
by preachers and others saying that the pro- We Suggest
hibition amendment faIled because "we can't
Four Families, Four Ministers, Four Sunmake people good by law." If t hey are right,
then why did God give Moses the Ten Prohi- day school Teachers, Four Shut-in s Four
bition Commandments? We know that we of Your Children; Four Barber Shop~ Four
can make most people behave better by law. Jails, Hospitals, Y. M. C. A'-s, Hoteis-all
Most of our laws are prohibition laws. We needing the spiritual messages in THE HERwou,ld have anarchry and heT! on earth if VIe ·ALD. Four subscriptions weekly till Janf or $1.00.
did not have them, yet no law is obeyed 100 uary, 19'39, -..__.Ij)._---percent.
I have taken THE HERALD for many years
Prohi,bition of the sale of intoxi cating and it has encouraged me to press on many
liquors was the greatest law for the benefit times when the way seemed rough and steep.
of hurnanJty ever on any statute book, ac- I read THE HERALD and it seems the articles
cllrding to Thomas Edison. It reduced are written just for me.-Mrs. L. J. Waller.
- -..__.Ij)._.
drinking and drunkenness more than twothirds, according to the chief enforcer at
Greater
Love Hath No Man.
Washington. I,t almost put the Keeley booze
cures out of business. It reduced the prison
A most fascinating story of a young man
and jail population. It broulg ht on the great- from Baltimore spending his vacation in the
est era Qf prosperity this country has ever Virginia mountains, where he was trying to
seen. But the Wall Street miHionaires and gather material for a Civil War story. He
war profiteers who robbed the government ,eH in love with the dallghter of one of the
during the World War, capitalized the de- warring families, was shot by a mountaineer
'
pression (which t hey brought on in 1929) to but recovered.
discredit the Prohibition Amendment and by
This is a t.ouching story~eeply religious
lying propaganda fooled the American peo- --.one th~t ~11 ho!d the r.eader. Erie Brown':J
ple, and they spent many millions of dollars, friendshIp With big Jim Callum the Christfiguring t:hat the revenue derived from the l~e l.ove in .Jim's heart ana th~ sac-rifice of
sale of booze and beer to the fools who drank hIS lIfe whICh ended a fifty year feud is
it would be so large that the government most impressive-lmfm·g:ettable. Price' $l.
could reduce their income, sales and corpora- -..--·111· ___- tion taxes. But they got fooled in fooling the
THE HERALD from now until January,
American people. How long will Ameri- 1939, for 25 cents.
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(Continued from page 1)
'brought about the crucifixion pf Jesus Christ.
Those robed priests with their scholarship
and contention for the outward forms an'd
ceremonies of the church were so utterly ignorant of all spiritual forces, so thoroughly
blinded and dead to the truth, that they ha.ted and hounded the Son of God until they
ridiculed and mocked him with satisfaction
and delight while he died upon the cross.
Take away evangelism and gratify the people somewhat with ecclesiasticism, handsome temples, great cathedrals, beautiful
churches robes, forms, ceremonies, dignified
ecclesiastics going to and fro in their splendor and bowing gracefully to the ricl} people
w~o support them, and the humble P?or who
worship them, and by and by you WIll curse
a nation and will blight and destroy everything gdod and true and noble and Christlike. The spiritual, moral, social, and political conditions of Italy and Germany ought to
be an object lesson and a warning to these
United States; yet in this country we have
so many Ib linded people dead to everything
that is truly godly, and genuinely American,
that they would hasten us to the same sad
state of slavery and, in the end, a ,bloodthirstiness that makes peace an impossibility.
Believe it or not, this country stands in
need of a great evangelism and, I ca!I repeat, believe it or not, the flelds are whIte to
the harvest. If we had a group of young
men well trained, filletl with the Holy Ghost,
ready and willing, not only ~o, .but a~tually
going out as Christ sent th~ dISCIples, If need
be, without purse or SCrIP, or ~~o c?ats
apiece, but on fire with that same dlvm~ lIght
and ,b rightness which burned but dId pot
consume the bush, we could start a reVIval
in this nation that could easily become the
most remarkable in our history. There are
millions of hungry multitudes who would respond to a saving Gospel given to ~hem ~y
unfettered men, free in the Lord, mIghty m
the Spirit, unconquerable in their purpose.
Chapels would be crowded to hear such men;
churches would overflow; tab~rnacles would
not be large enough, and again we could h.ave
field preaching to multitudes and a .re.vlval
which would stay the tremendous eVIl mfluences at work in this nation, and produce a
spiritual salt that would spread abroad to

other nations and bring untold millions to
~hrist. We have the people; the great need
IS blood-cleansed, fire- baptized preachers. In
this statement I would not indicate that we
do not have many faithful preachers, but we
need an army. I do wish that the readers of
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD could catch the
spirit and help us at Asbury to turn out five
thousand such men with a holy independence, with a tremendous aggressiveness, with
a full purpose to look after the unchurched,
neglected multitudes. The possibilities are
beyond the power of mathematics to calculate. The truth is, we must save the people
in order to save the nation. That has always
been true and always will be true. Neglect
the people and your nation becomes corrupt,
poverty-stricken, blasphemous, and by and
by there is blood and fire. Those who sow
to the wind, as sure as God is true and his
Word is true, mu st reap the whirlwind.

-.@.-----

A New Political Party.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD is very shy of
politics. We are interested just now in religion. We are believing that it is possible
to have a very gradous revival in Methodism. In fact, in Protestantism in these
United States, there is nothing so badly needed and there is nothing that would count so
large for the general and permanent benefit
of the people both in this world and that
which is to come.
However, just at this time the forming of
it new political party is quite interesting and
one wonders what next. Governor LaFollette
of Wisconsin is the aggressor in this instance. The LaFollettes have alway·s been
aggressive and have seemed to have quite a
bit of confidence in themselves and have never been o·f that brand of politicians who could
boast that they "never scratched a ticket."
If memory serves me right it has fr.equently
been difficult to tell just where they stood,
politicaHy, and with what party they could
be trusted to affiliate.
My understanding is that this new political move- is called the "Progressive Party."
One is Ii bit interested to know just in what
direction it is headed and what sort of progress it proposes. Political parties win vote"
and secure office and esta.blish themselves in
power by making promises to the people.
This sort of thing in the race between various parties can be carried to a very dangerous extreme. Men are fond of power and
from the very early history of the race it appears that the thirst for power is almost impossible to slake. When men get into power
they desire mor.e power, and they are quite
likely to make promises to tbeir constituency
entirely beyond the possibility of fulfillment.
People generally are quite eager to benefit
their condition, to improve their circumstances, to ,secure more and better things for
their outlay. Many of them come to desire a
great deal without any outlay. They look up
to their parties with eager expectation and
demand the supply of their wants and as
those demands are met they are quite likely
to become greedy.
As time goes forward, political parties
come into existence and thrive apace by
promising the impossible and creating a very
dangerous state of things; and it comes to
pass that very large numbers of citizens become devoid of prindples, of so·und and correct ideals, of wise adjustments of society,
and practical legislation for the general benefit of the people; and masses of people, having lost or been robbed of anything like loyalty to the great principles of honest and
economical administration of affairs, want
their party to get into power and keep in
power by making. extravagant promises to
the larger masses of the people <\nd going to
the extreme of taxation in orde! +hat they
may fulfill their promises. But the hunger
and demand of the people increase, and to
keep in power parties who continue to lay
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more taxes and raise more money to continue
themselves in office and to enlarge the scopa
of their influence, until justice disappears,
extrava~nce increases, the prosperous cunducting of business beoomes impossible, discontent grows, and by and by there is riot,
bloodshed, destruction of life and propeJ;ty.
One wonders what sort of promises this
new Progressive Party proposes to make t.)
the people. Unfortunate indeed if we reach
in this nation a condition where the masses
of the people are in the market to be bought
by reckless and extravagant promises by politicians who care nothing for the welfare of
the state, the permanent and happy condition of the people, and the sacred liberties of
the citizenship. Nothing more unfortunate
than that ambitious men who at heart care
nothing-for the people or their sacred rights
or conditions that really mean peace and
prosperity, but the securing of power for
themselves and their continuance in power.
It's a rare thing that men in high office become less concerned for themselves and those
who rule with them and more interested in
the welfare, progress, peace and happiness
of the people. Well, we shall see what we
shaH see. There was once supposed to be sacred rights in this nation and that the great
masses of our population were patriotic,
could not be bought or sold and would despise any sort of plan or pr4lmise that would
deprive the people of their sacred civil
rights. It may be that we need a genuine revival of the true spirit of patriotism, that
noble something in the breasts of men for
which they chose to die rather than surrender and bow their chest to despotic rulers.

..
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An Active Prohibition Movement.
There was recently held in Lexington a
meeting made up of ministers of various
churches and prominent laymen to formulate
a plan of action to be carried . forward
against the liquor traffic. The meeting was
well attended. There was a harmonious
and aggressive spirit, and the resolutions
published below were passed. We give them
to the readers of THE HERALD. We also give
them our hearty approval. It would seem
impossilble for a truly Christian people to be
otherwise than genuinely antagonistic to the
liquor traffic in all of its phases.
Faithfully yours,
H. C. MORRISON.
RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY THE DRY ASSEMBLY
JULY 15, 1938, AT· LEXINGTON, KY.
Whereas, moral and spiritual conditions in
Kentucky, and in the Nation are deplorable
and evil forces are intrenched, well-organized, and rampant, and
. Whe:eas, Christian citizens can no longer
SIt supmely by and see the continued moral
devastation now in progress without accepting the challenge to do something about the
situation, and
Whereas, the Christian citizenship in the
state is potentially predominant and, if marshalled in much-needed, inte!ligent -action
can and will overthrow the chief evil force~
in the Commonwealth, and
Whereas, the demoralizing power of the
liquor traffic and similar anti-social evils
have seriously affected the work of ,the
churches of the state, tending to impede their
progress, neutralize their endeavors weaken
their influence, maKe more difficult the work
of their ministers. and other officers, and
Whereas, a Umted Front by the Christian
citizenship of the state is therefore essential
to the welfare and to make effective the work
of the state's Christian il13titutions and
create conditions that will make possible and
active a great spiritual awakening within our
borders, and
Whereas, the aroused Christian conscience
in Kentucky has no effective and adequate
agency through which to express itself in a
united, compact, specific and aggressive dQ_
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fense against prevalent moral evils, especially such as the intolerable liquor traffic
whose ravages upon youth and womanhood
must be resisted and terminated, and
Whereas, a church, militant, freed of immoral and anti-social impediments. conscious
of its potential powers. endued with power
from on High, and in action to accomplish
its mission and secure its objectives, is the
supreme desire of this Assembly; therefo're
Be It Resolved, by this Body of Christian
Citizens, assembled in Calvary Baptist
Church, Lexington, Ky., this the 15th day of
July, 1938, that there shouJd be created an
organization to be known as "The Kentucky
Christian Citizenship Council," composed of
a membership as hereinafter provided,
whose chief objective is to meet from a citizenship standpoint certain moral and Christian responsibilities which can be effected in
no other way than by such a representative
body of Kentucky Christian leadership created for such a speCific purpose.

ligion is one of the surest indications of progress.'
But why go on with this twaddle of men
who. not being spiritual. cannot discern
spiritual things. Let us hold to the Old Book
whose truths have saved thousands of souls
who have trusted in its promises and are
forever at the Father's right hand. One has
said, "The Bible has passed through the furnace of persecution, literary criticism, philosophic doubt, and scientific l1iscovery, and
has lost nothing but those human interpretations which cling to it like a1l0Y to precious
metal."
Instead of minifying Christ and deifying
man. let us cry. "Behold the Lamb of God.
which taketh away the sin of the world."
Christ built his Church on the 'heart of the
gospel,' the Christian fundamentals upon
which Methodism was founded, and upon his
Deity, the central fact of our Christianity.
His word is established forever. The Church
of God will stand and 'theological pigmies'
and 'ecclesiastical parasites' cannot prevail
against it. It has been truly said , "Give us
the old-time beliefs, and you make possible
The Old or The New?
the old-time power; not otherwise." Christ
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
is our great need, for he alone can heal the
open sore of the wodi!. He is mighty to save
from all sin all who come unto him, and to
T is no longer a secret that the give us an inheritance among the saints in
Church is suffering at the hands Jioght.
of those who have been educated
"'Lead on, 0 King Eternal:
at the shrine of German philos.
We follow not with fears;
ophy, those who are pleased to
For gladness breaks like morning
designate themselves "ModernWhere'er Thy face appears:
ists," "Liberalists," and "New Thoughters."
The Cross is lifted o'er us:
We have read after and heard of these free
We journey in its light;
thiJnkers untit we have become nauseated
The crown awaits the conquest:
with the stench of the swill they are endeavLead on. 0 God of Might."
oring to pour into the minds of the people
who come in contact with their destructive
New Subscribers Coming In.
teaching.
Let us compare some of their teaching
We I;tre encouraged in our work at THE
with the Word of God, and see how they HERALD office wLth the activities of the
agree. David said, "Behold, I was shaIJen. in friends of the paper sending in new subscribiniquity; and in sin did my mother conceIve ers on the 25-cE!nt offer. We are quite aJhead
me." The "Modernist" says we are born . of last year in the number of subscribers repure and if properly trained and educated ceived, which is encouraging. This plan we
we shall always be in the lcingdom of God.
have of giving the paper a number of months
We as Methodists have been taught that for 25 cents enables us to bring the vital
when we come to the years of accountability doctrines of the Holy Scriptures before our
we must repent of sin, believe on the Lord readers and we hope our friends will use
Jesus Christ, in order to be saved. But if the remaining weeks with energy to sow the
the "Modernist" is right we have no need to paper down among people who have not read
repent" as it:is all a matter of proper train- it, as yet. and perhaps, there is no way you
ing and environment. "Liberalists" contend can use 25 cents to better advantage than to
that "Morality and spirituality are funda- put THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD into some
mentally the same; that conversion is a mat- home where it has never been a visitor. Try
ter of education." Jesus said, "Except a it.
man be born again he cannot see the kingH. C. MORRISON.
dom of God."
.............
They claim that a child shoiJld grow up a
I Have Called You Friends.
Christian and never know himself to be othDR. CALVARY HEDGEROW.
erwise. Paul declares that, "All have sinned
and come short of the glory of God." And
There is a vast difference batween a "serone mightier than Paul said, "Except ye re- vant" and a "friend." A good servant is one
pent ye shall all likewise perish." They who faithfully does the bidding of his maswouid draw you away from considering the ter. He does not know the heart of his masbaneful effects of sin by teaching the posi- ter for "the servant knoweth not what his
trl.ve good of Christianity. They would have lord doeth." Friendship is quite different.
us to be saved by the example of Jesus rath- A friend may serve you but he can never be a
er than by his blood; and that in the face of servant to you.
the declaration that, "Jesus suffered withFriendship is in a different category to
out the gate that he m~ght sanctify the peo- servantship. A friend calls at my door and
ple with his own blood ;". and "wit!,lO~t the I receive him with a joyful greeting. I take
shedding of blood there IS no remISSIOn of him into a quiet place in my home and we
sins." In their boastful and conceited way open up our hearts to each other. We talk
they say, "We are inclined to doubt whether without reserve concerning CUI' hopes and
God still requires a propitiation for sin." I fears, victories and defeats. We unlock the
wonder when we became independent of a doors which lead to the unfrequented chamSavior? "There is none other name under bers of the soul. We share life and receive
heaven given among men, whereby we must one of earth's greatest hlessings. Happy is
be saved."
.
he with such a friend!
The earthly tie of mutual friendship may
They would rob us of our Bible by cutting
it to pieces; they would take away our God be denied a person. It more often is than
by saying we have no 'proof as to the exist- not. But the glory of our Christianity is
ence of God.' Prayer is merely social life that every man may have mutual friendship
between man and God (if there is one). with God .• "I call,you not servants," said
They say that 'the element of doubt in re- Jesus, "but I have called you friends, for all
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things I have heard of my Father, I have
made known unto you;" Here is the miracle
of our fai th! The God of the universe, the
God who created the stars, tl:e God of energy, the God of mystery is also the God of
intimate concern, who cares for you and for
me. He is saying in Christ, "0 heart I made,
a hear t beats her e." He has Called us by
many names but none so dear as "friend."
Here is a proper place to ask, "Can the
heart speak?" I believe it is more possible
to have a satisfactory conversation with God
than with any earthly friends. Words are
only symbol s. Many times treacherous symbols, through which we find it difficult to
translate our thoughts. We sometimes say,
'''I wish I could make you understand what I
mean." When words fail, we depend upon
heart language. Yes, the heart can speak.
Ah, God is the heart of this universe and we
may hear, and be understood by him.
In the book of Revelation, there is a quaint
passage, "To him that overcometh, will I givoJ
a white stone and in the stone a name written which no man may know save he that receiveth it." A white signet! A secret order
with only two members! To every man
there is intrusted, as it were. a secret password to the heart of God. My dear brother,
"all. things" which concern YO'1 are of interest to him.
"What a friend we have in Jesus,
All our sins and griefs to bear!
What a privilege to carry
Everything. to God in prayer!
o what peace we often forfeit,
o what needless pain we bear,
All because we do not carry
Everything to God in prayer ."

Guided Hearts

-.@.-----

is the title of one of the very best books of
religious fiction we have had to offer our
readers. The incidental occurrences in this
story revolve around' the thought of God's
plan for the life of his children. This is a
wonderfully helpful book to place in the
hands of a young man or young woman. It
is deeply religious, and the romance of Bruce
Gregory and Janice Moore, their surrendered
lives and happy service for the Master
makes interesting reading. Fine for a birth~
day or graduation gift, and most excellent to
place in the hands of some young person who
Is unsaved. Price ~1.00. Order of HERALD
Office.

Blue Skies

----....... @..•- - - -

Is the title of another wonderful story from
the pen of Louise Harrison McGraw. The
author makes very clear the relation between
the Jews and Gentiles and shows that divine
love, when it rules the heart, can alone solve
this serious problem.
One will have a more kindly feeling toward
the Jews after having read the story and
seen how completely beautiful Edith st. Clair
surrendered her life to Christ and the arduous task of trying to present her Christ to the
Jews. There is a thread of romance woven
through the story and Miss St. Clair finally
becomes the wife of a Christian Jew with
whom she is determined to press the work.The price is only $1, and it is a book young
or old will enjoy. Don't miss getting a copy
to rea:d and lend or give away. THE HERALD
office furnishes it.

...(1).,._---

Prayers and Psalms for Children
Is a most attractive children's book 'Printed
in colors. giving the Ten Comma~dments
some of the most beautiful and helpfui
Psalms, the Beatitudes, etc. We haven't a
more helpful book to give to children, and
you could not make a better investment than
send us 25c in stamps for a copy to place in
the hands of some child. We will send you
five copies for $1.
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OUR BOYS

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
That Word "Repeal"?
Mrs. F. Graham Campbell.
There's '30 word that folks keep talkill' 'bout so much that I wish someone
would tell me what it means. I learned to spell it an' it's "R-e-p-e-a-!." An'
the funny part is that every single
one I ask what it is tells me sompin'
different.
'
A real nice ' lady came to see us
children one day at the State Home
for Children, whQre I live, an' when I
asked her please to tell me, she said
"R-e-p-e-a-I" was one of. them things
that made little folks like me grow
'thout any father or mother, an' live
at a State Home, I think it must he a
pretty mean word to take a kid's
mother and father away, don't you?
An' then yesterday we sang a song
at school all wbout hells 'a -pealing' an'
when I asked one of the hig boys if
"R-e-p-e-a-I" meant anything 'bout
bells a-ringin' he jus' laughed at me,
an' then he said -yes, it would mean
that church bells would ring for a lot
of people: An' that sounded like it
must be kinda nice sometimes, but he
said no, t'wasn't.
I wish I knew wh ..t it means.
It's a funny word, too, fer when I
asked the cook in the kitchen, he says
so cross, "Aw, run along-it proh'bly
means the potatoes had to be peeled
over again." An' then he laughed at
me.
An' I guess I gotta be careful who
I ask what that word means, fer I
asked a lady dressed all in blaC'k
elothes one day, an' she jus' busted
out cryin' awful, an' I was so sorry
I asked her, an' I said to never mind,
an' I'd ask someone else that didn't
cry so easy, an' she took me up in her
lap an' kissed me an' said pore little
thing, I'd find out soon enoul!"h. An'
then she said it meant peop'le would
kill each other because they hated
them. An' she hoped there wouldn't be
any word like that when I grew up. I
told her it would take more than a
word li~e "R-e-p-e-a-I" to make me
want to kill someone, but she just
wiped her eyes, and went away.
I wish someone would tell me.
Sometimes it scares me when I think
of it at night.
I asked the prea,cher if he thought
God knew anything about a word that
was so mean. An' be says "from the
lips of habes" a'n' that didn't answer
what I asked at all.
But I been doin' 2. lot of thinkin'
'bout'it, an' I just bet there's sompin!
'bout that word "R-e-p-e-a-I" that
ain't right, an' when I grow up I'm
agonna get rid of it, so I am!

...... @......------

---~

Dear Cousins:
The writer is not at all eligible to
write on your pa.g e, as far as years
are concerned. but I want to ask a
favor of you.
Many of you write that you are
saved and sanctified, some of you
,h ave good homes and godly parents.
Heed them well, you will not be sorry.
But I want to tell you of a boy who
has none of these things. He has no
home, no godly heritage, rew happy
memories, only a great deal of sickness and suffering and unhappiness.
He has no work and nothing to do, but
just to drift around. He used to ,b e a
sweet loving, precious little fellow,
now he is developing tendencies that
are soon going to lead him into a
great deal of trouble unless God undertakes. He does not drink or
smoke and is not a bad looking chap.
I remember a while ago somebody
who was going through an el'perien~e
they did 110t understand and who said
"I stormed the skies." Scanning your
page th is afternoon I thought if I
could put this boy on your hearts and
you would unitedly "storm the sk!es"
somethin.g might happen. I beheve
our God is able, don't you? Won't you
pray earnestly for this boy. And now
there is another boy who has a godly
heritage but he is not a good boy and
tne~e tWI> boys !lave a;eemed to gelj

AND GIRLS
together lately, a
combination.

I

most· dangerous

------..... @......----Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been quite
a bit since I wrote to page ten. I
have not had The Herald to read for
some time and miss its wonderful
truths. It's been a blessing to our
home. I hope some of myoid friends
will wd te me again. Pray for our
family, that Jesus will hless us and
make us a blessing.
.
Mrs. Arnold Weath.rford,
Rt. 1, Wildes ville, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Daddy takes
The Herald and I enjoy page ten very
much. In fact, I like to read the
whole paper. I am fourteen years old;
my hirthday is April 30. Do I have
a twin? I have blond hair; olive
complexion, blue eyes, I am five feet,
fjve inches tall and weigh 1:!5 pounds.
I am a freshman at R. T. H. S. I
should be a sophomore hut owing to
circumstances I could not go last
year. I would like to receive letters
from every boy and girl about my
age. I w(}uld like snapshots of those
who have them availlllble.
. Naomi Moade,
Rt. 3, Robinson, Ill.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and I would like
to see it in print. I enjoy page ten
very much. I live in Missouri and go
to the M. P. Church. Our ,preacher is
Brother Parrot, who is a very good
man. I am eleven years old and am
in the fifth grade. My birthday is
March 22. I weigh 65 pounds and am
55 inches tal1. My middle name begins with an L and ends with an E,
and has eight letters in it. Can you
guess what it is?
Delbe.. t L. Boley,
Kahoka, Mo.

-------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
West Virginia .girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? We do not
take The Herald but I read a neig;hbor's paper. I enjoy page ten very
much. I am a Christian. I go to the
M. P. Church. Our pastor is Rev.
Lowden. I am thirteen years old. My
birthday is Oct. 6, have fair complexion, dark blue eyes, hrown curly hair,
and weigh 115 pounds. My hobby
is music. Have I a twin? I have
watched The Herald for "bout a year
to find a twin but never have I found
one yet. I should like to hear from
every cousin, and will try and answer
every letter I receive. So let the letters fly to
Ndma Knicley.
Heaters, W. Va.

-------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
jump over and let a West Virginia
girl join your happy band of boys and
girls? As this is my first letter I
hope to see it in print. I enjoy reading page ten. Mother has taken The
Herald for several years. I am ,.
Christian. I go to the M. P. Church.
Our pastor is Rev. Lowden. We all
like him very much. My Sunday
school teacher is Delbert Garrison.
We have an interesting class. My
hobbies are singing, playing ball, and
riding horses. My birthday is Oct. 17.
I have gray eyes, dark brown hair. I
weigh 102 pounds. I'm in the eighth
grade. Have I a twin? If so, would
like for them to write to me. I will
try to answer every letter I receive.
Edith Gregory,
Heaters, W. Va.

------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little North Carolina girl join your
happy band of boys and girls? I was
five years old April 7. I have gray
eyes, light hair and fair complexion.
I have one little sister two years old.
Her name is Glenda Fay. We have
good times playing together. I go to
Sunday school at Live Oak Methodist
Church. Miss Evelyn Smith is my
Sunday school teacher. r like her
j1!s~ fine. Gram!m(>~!t~r takes The

Herald and I do enjoy hearing her
read the Boys and Girls' Page. I will
be glad when I can go to school. I
like to color pictures. I must close as
this is my first letter and I sure hope
it will be printed.
Willa Dean McDuffie.
Rt. 6, Fayetteville, N. C.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Maya girl from
Illinois join your band of young peopie? I am seventeen years of age. I
am a little over five feet, two inches
tall and weigh 104 pounds with my
coat on. I'm a brunette. I have
brown hilir and eyes. I wear glasses.
I play the piano some. I like guitar
music very much; however I cannot
play one. I also like to work for tha
Lord. I am glad to say that I am a
Christian. I am a Senior in the Mt.
Vernon T(}wnship High School. I hope
to receive many letters from the
young people.
Louisa Anne Richardson,
920 S. Tenth St., Mt. Vernon, Ill.

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? Father ·takes The
Herald. I enjoy reading page ten. I
am fifteen years old. My birthday is
May 24. I have black hair and hlue
eyes. I am in the seventh grade. I
go to Sunday school; I am five feet,
three inches tall, weigh aDout 125.
Please write to Mary Ruth Wells.
Peytonsburg, Ky.

------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a little girl from this part of
Kentucky join your ha·p py hand of
boys a.nd girls? Some good man or
woman .ent The Herald to Grand'pa
ahout two years ago and he says it is
so much food to his soul he can't afford to do without it. I have blond
hair and blue eyes. I am staying in
Kentucky with my grandparents. My
home is in West VirginIa.
Dainise Thompson.
Ulysses, Ky.

------

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a ,g irl
eleven years of age. My birthday is
Noy. 15. Have I a twin? I have
light hair and blue eyes, weigh 85
pounds, and am 63 inches tall. I belong to the M. E. Church and go to
Sunday school every Sunday. My
teacher is Miss Mamie Hall. My pastor is A. L. Schanzenbacher. Rev. Cy
Hutcherson held a revival at our
church last year and he offered a
year's subscriptioTh to The Herald to
the largest family present on a Ce'rtain nill'ht. Our family and a neighbor family tied, each one having nine
members. I sure do like The Herald
and always read page ten.
.
Frances Thompson,
Carrsville, Ky.

--------

Dear Aunt Bettie: May I have a
small space on our Girls and Boys'
Page? I am a regular reader of your
good paper and think it is the best
paper I ~er read. I want to warn the
girls and boys to not make the mistake that I have made. I am getting
to be quite an old lady. I can look
back and see the mistakes I have
made, and feel if I could live my life
over I would live quite differently. I
was happily converted when I was
fourteen years of age. I grew up,
married, had a family and we were
all very ha:ppy. But I always felt that
we should have a family altar in our
home. I tried to get my husband to
read the Bible at bed time and have
prayers before going to bed, but he
would not. He would tell me to say
my prayers and he would say his. We
began to have sickness in the home;
one boy was taken. I've had sorr(}ws
arid disappointments, I have even lost
my home, but God has been wOThderfully good to me and has given me
strength to bear it all. I believe if I
had always listened to my'Savior, he
would have added happiness and
health to my home, instead of having
to chastise me. Please pray that I
may regain my health so I may be
able to attend church; .also for my son
who isn't well.
Mrs. I. H. Jones,
Memphis, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
Kwtucky girl join your happy band
of boys ~n{! I\'irl~ ~ I like to rea<!
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The Herald. I enjoy reading page
ten. I am seventeen years old. My
hirthday is October 10. I have blond
hair, hlue eyes. I go to Sunday
school. I am five feet, four inChes
tall, weigh 134 pounds. I enjoy getting letters. I will answer all Ire,
ceive.
Gordon Carter,
Peytonsbur.g , Ky.

----,-----

Dear Aunt Bethe: wm you let a
little girl of Tennessee join YOUl
happy band 0:( boys and girls? I al1).
ten years old and have black hair,
gray eyes, four feet tall, fair complexion and weigh about 89 pounds.
I go to Sunday school every Sunday.
I am not a Christian 'but I am going
to be soon. Fa ther is in bed and
has to stay there; he has T. B. and
I want all The Herald readers to pray
that he may be well SOme day.
Virginia O. West,
Rt. 1, Carthage, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little
girl twelve years old. I have blond
hair, blue eyes and am five feet, four
inches tall, and weigh 108 pounds. I
am in the fifth grade. My birthday is
August 9. Have I a twin? If so,
pleasQ write me . One of my sc'hoolmates wrote to The Herald last week.
We take The Herald and I think it is
a: grand paper. I hope Mr. W. B.
is out walking when you get this letter.
Lois Waller,
Rt. 1, Carthage, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
South Carolina girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? Grandfather takes The Herald and I enjoy
,reading it very much, especially
page ten. I am five feet tall, have
black hair, brown eyes, dark complexion, and was sixteen years old June
23. Have I a twin? I go to Beulah
M. E. Church. Rev. 1300zer is our
pastor. I go to Sunday school and
preaching every Sunday I can. Father is my Sunday school teacher.
Please pray for me. As this is my
first letter I hope to see it in print.
Sarah Frazier,
Rt. 1, Gilbert, S. C.

...... .......-----
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A good spiritual message left by
the postman every week in the home
of your son, daughter, preacher,
mother or father, with your prayers
that it might bless them, would mean
much. Try it. The Herald from now
until January, 1939, 25 cents.
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The just shall live by f.itll.
~ns 1:l'1.

~.
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FALLEN ASLEEP
WRISTON.
Oscar Guy Wriston, son of the late
Amos Dlx Wriston and Rebecca McCue Wriston, passed away May 9 at
a Charleston hospital dter an ill~ess
of five weeks. He was born June 27
1897, at Kincaid, W. Va., where h~
lIved untIl coming to Charleston in
1924. Early in life he was united
wIth the Ebenezer Methodist Episcopal Church, where he took an active
part in all Christian work.
Funeral services were held at the
home church on Thursday afternoon
May 5, with the Rev. E. J . Westfall;
pastor of the Asbury Methodist
Church of Charlesto n, officiating.
Bunal was in the Kincaid cemetery,
wIth the Owen and Barth Funeral
Home in charge. Pallbearers were his
cousins: Dr. Robert Wriston, of
Beckley, Lawrence, Milton, Harold,
Bert and John Wriston, of Kingston,
and WIlbur and Wilbur Wriston, Jr.,
of Maple Fork. He is survived by
his wife and one daughter, Beulah
Blanch Wriston, his mother, and two
brothers, Walter and Fred, of Kincaid.
BLISS.
H. G. Bli ss , a long-time subscriber
to The Pentecostal Herald, passe~ t\)
hIs reward in his home in Warren ,
Ohio, June 9, 1938. Funeral service
wus held Sunday, June 12, at Vanlue,
Ohio, with Re v. E. M. Parks officiating. He was a devoted Christian
man and a member of the ' Nazarene
Church. He was born June 27, 1859.
He leaves to mourn his departure his
wife, two daughters, ·five sons, 13
grandchildren and many friends . We
.weep not as tbose who have no hope,
but look forward to a glad reunion
when our time shall come.
His Deroted Wife.
Our Loved One.
(In memory of Papa who went to
heaven June 9. 1938) .
In tbe grave so peacefully sleeping,
Lies h is body now at rest,
While his soul has gone to J esus,
With the ransomed and the blest.
The days are sad and lonely,
Without you, Papa dear;
You always brought us gladness,
With this, a word of cheer .
Our home is not as happy now
F or there is your vacant chair;
Yet, Papa, you deserve your r est-We would not call you back here.
The burden of your absence is heavy,
How we miss you none can tell,
Oh! so hard' has been the parting,
But we know .in heaven you dwell.
Yes, you rest from honest labor,
Your earthly task is done;
No more pain, no more worry,
Your noble life is run .
The greatest treasure we have left,
I s our preciou~ Mama, dear;
She is gentle, kind a nd good,
Just as you were here.
Dear Papa, you have left us,
But we will be true to thee;
Al ways as brave and honest,
As you would have us be.
We hope to meet you later,
And hold your blessed hand,
Then all will be together,
And a ll will understand.
Sleep on, darling Papa,
'Till the resurrection morn,
Then, we hope to meet you
Where parting is unknown.
Wife and Children.
------...... ·~·,4.....------

The H erald stands by the teachings
of the Bible. I sn't this just the kind
of a raper you wan.t your friends and
loved ones to have? Send it to t hem
till January, 1939, for 25c.
__- -__..... @·'4....~---

PLEASING IN HI S SIGHT.
Edna R . Brown.
Mos t people, at some time in their
lives, call upon Goa. Man.y, it i~ true:

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
ignore God except when they are in
desperate straits . Even those who
vehemently deny t hat there is ~ God
often recognize h im and beg for mercy upon th eir deathbeds . • There is
that instindive "something"-that
cry of the soul--that makes even the
worst savages anxious to avoid off ending their gods. From a sense of
terrifying fear heathen constantly go
to great length to appease their an.gry gods.
We who have ready access to the
Word of God should try to please our
God-but in a sp irit of love and gratit ude rather than in a spirit of frightful and superstitious fear.
Too often we Ohristians are more
concerned about God fulfilling our desires than we are about ou rselves fulfill ing his desires. With an almost
gluttonous heart we turn to 1 John
3 :22, and read the promise that we
long to claim : "And whatsoever we
ask, we receive of him, because we
keep his commandments, and do those
things that are pleasing in his sight."
As we read it, we are take<! up with
reeeiving whatever we ask and undervalue th e condition-doing those
things that are pleasing in his sight.
In conjunction with this promise, we
might well read a si milar one: "Delight thyself also in the Lord a nd he
shall give thee the desires of thine
heart."
(Ps. 37:4). We ' need to
place the emphasis upon delighting
ourselves in Him-and th en the rest
of it will be worked out for our
highest good.
What mu st we do, what mus t we
be, in order to please the Lord? The
Bible gives us all the inf.ormation we
need about this. We read in Psalm
147:11: "The Lord taketh pleasure in
them that f ear him, in those that
hope in his mercy." "The Lord taketl! l'leasure in his people."
(Psa.
It is righteousness that
149:4).
pleases God, and evil that displeases
him . " Thou art not a God· t hat hath
pleasure in wickedness." (Psa . 5:4).
"So then they that are in the fl esh can
not please God." (Rom. 8:8).
. The righteousness that pleases God
does not emanate from man. There is
only one way to become righteous
and that is by accepting Christ's atoning blood as our sacrifice. We are
righteous, therefore, only because We
are "in Christ." We can please God
only because Christ pleases him. ':::od
could say, "This is my beloved Son in
whom I am well pleased" (Matt.
3:'17) because Christ fitted himself to
say, "And he that sent me is with
me: the F ather hath not left me
alone; for I do a lways those things
that please h im." (John 8:29). And
we can do those thing" that please
. him only as we remain Hin Christ."
Living in Christ n ecessarily involves surrendering our will . to his.
If we would thus please God, we must
voluntarily, gladly cease from pleasing self. "For even Christ pleased
not himself."
(Rom. 15 :3).
Nor
dare we be men-pleasers, "for if I
yet pleased men, I should n.ot be the
servant of Christ." (Gal. 1:10).
How then can we please God? What
'must we do? How shall we come before him?
These questions have
been asked--and answered-before
(in the Bible). "Wherewith shall I
come before the Lord, and bow myself
before the high God? Shall I come
before him with burnt offerings with
calves of a year old? Will the Lord
be pleased with thousands of rams, or
with ten thO\ls!\nd.~ pt rivers of oil?

Shall I give my firstborn for my
transgression, the fruit of my body
for the s in of my soul? (Micah
6:6, 7). No! "Thou desirest not sacrifice, else would I give it: thou delight e~t not in burnt offering." (Ps.
51:16) . Rather, "He hath shewed
thee, 0 man, what is good; and what
doth the Lord require of thee, but to
do justly, and to love mercy, and to
walk humbly with thy God?" (Micah
6:8).
Sacrifice? "The sacrifice of the
wickerl is an abomination to the Lord:
but the prayer of the upright is his
delight." (Prov. 15 :8 ).
"Let my
peayer be set forth before thee as
illcense."
(Ps. 141:2).
" I will
praise the name of God with a song,
and will magnify him with thanksgi ving. This also shall please the Lord
better than an ox or bullock that
hath horns and hoofs."
(Ps. 6g :30,
31). Yes, the sacrifice of prai se, coming from a hea rt intcnt upon pleasi ng
God is most acceptable.
When we please God, we are pleased with all God is and does. We finn comfort and joy in the bountiful mercy of our God. We find joy in rea d:
ing his Word and in obeying his will.
"I delight to do t hy will, 0 my God:
yea, thy law is within my heart."
(Ps. 40':8). The spirit of duty vanishes and is replaced by a spirit of
eager obedience. "Thy law is my delight."
(Psa. 119:77); "Thy testimonies also are my delight and my
counsellors." (Ps. 119:24). We, too,
then 'are "servants .of Christ, doing
the wi ll of God from the heart."
(Eph. 6:3). " Blessed is the man that
walketh not in the counsel of the un·
godly, nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat .of the
scornhl. But his delight is in the
law of the Lord; and in his law doth
he meditate day and night." (Ps.
1:1, 2).
In order to find ' genuine delight in
obeying God's will, it is fir st of all essential that we live the separated life.
"No man that warreth entangleth
himself with the affairs of this life;
that he may please him who hath
ch osen him to be a soldier." (2 Tim .
2:4).
And is it necessary to mention that
initial requirement Of faith? Faith
must be exercised before one can be
saved; and faith con.tinues to gro.w
as one learns to "grow in grace and
in t he knowledge of our Lord and
Savior J esus Christ." "Without faith
it is impossible to please him" (Heb.
11 :6), he nce ou r ever-present need of
depending upon God rather than self
or man, and of trusting him com·
pletely.
May more of us strive to earn the
commendation that Enoch r eceived in
Heb. 11:5: "for before his translation he had this testimony, that he
pleased God." May we aim to please
God- not self or others.
"Now the God of peace . . . make
you perfect in every good work to
do his will, working In you that which
is well-pleasing in his s ight, through
Jesus Christ." (Heb. 13:21).

------....... @.......-----SUNRISE MEDITATIONS.
This fine book is made up of morning talks by Wendell P. Loveless, director of radio at Moody Bible Institute. Those who have heard some or
all of them will want them to read
and pass OIa to obhers who need helpful hints to cheer and inspire to usefulness a nd joy. "Arrows" are fine in-
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Rev. Isenhour's New Book
Rev. Walter E. Isenhou r has written and
jl:lst had published a new book entitled
"Messages To Young People!' J!t 1s a beau4
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w e ll printed and nea tly bound. and i8
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in the hands of eve r y youth in America.
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the advapcement 01 Chri stian education.

$1.00 (ler- copy.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouiniU e. Kentucky.

cidents; good for illustration in sermons and in Bible school and young
people's and church devotional m eetings. Many of these are specially
pointed.
President
Houghton of
Moody Institute commends the work
cordially. It may b e used for daily
morning meditations by indivoiduals or
at family worship. Do you still have
this needed and influential help in
yo ur home, personal and churc'h life?
If not, send for this good book, read
the connection of the verse or verses
on which t]fe talks ~re founded, and
pray God's blessing on them in your
own life, and that of others of the
circle a nd of those you touch in every- _
day life. Any family, church or community using such a fine book as suggested will see results that will bring
a harvest in eternity. Get and use
this Eerdman publication. Sent to
you by The Pentecostal Publishing
Co., for $1.00-a cost of less than
two-thirds of a cent a page. And each
page will be worth many times more
than that every time you read it,
which will be over and over many
times, it is so good.

------...... @., .....-----As I was with Moses, so will I be
with thee; I will not fail thee, nor
forsake thee_ & strong and of good
courage. Joshua 1 :5, 6.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G.

MINGLEDORFF, B.ACKSHEAR, GA.

Lesson IX.-August 28, 1938.
Subject.-Eli: Responsibility fOlr
Others.-1 Samuel 2:12 to 4:18.
Golden Text.-Train up a child in
the way he should go.-Prov. 22:6.
Practical Truth.-Fathers as well
as mothers have a responsibility with
regal'd to the training of their children.
Time.-Uncertain •.• Probably a
thousand years before Christ.
Place.-Shiloh.
Introduction.-I .w ish to alter the
heading of this lesson ju"t a little. It
says, "Responsibility for Others."
Whereas it is a personal matter with
Eli, and should read, A Father's Re·
sponsibility for his Children.
One of the greatest needs of the
present hour is that parents, especially fathers, should realize their respon·
s>bility for their children. As I see
what is going on about me, I am more
and more convinced that the majority
of present day parents seem to have
little or no sense of responsibility for
their children. In Deut. 6:4-7, God
said to Moses, "Thou shalt love 'the
Lord thy God with all thine heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy
might. And these words, which 1
command thee this day, shall be in
thine heart; and 'thou shalt teach
them diligently unto thy. children, and
shalt talk of them when thou sittest
in thine house, and when thou walkest
by the way, and when thou liest down,
and when thou risest up." There was
no escape. Every father was res·ponsible for his household, and could in
no sense shift his responsibility to his
wife.
Solomon said (Prov. 22:6)
"Train up 'a child in the way he should
go, and when he is old he will not Mpart from it." Often one hears persons say that this rule will not always
hold, that they have seen it otherwise ; but I am going to deny their
statement. God's Word would be
true, although, as Paul says, it made
every man a liar. I am persuaded
that if fathers were as particular
about training their boys as dog fanciers are s.bout training dogs, there
would be few failures.
Let us look a little closer. Here is
. Mr. A., who has a large family, mostly hoys. It may be well to examine
Mr. A. personally before we proceed
further to see if he is really fit to he
a father. But we are disappointed. We
find that he lacks self-control. He is
peevish and snappish. He is arbitrary in his demands. ~e i,s unfitted
for companionship with his boys. Of
course he is going to fail, in so far
as his wife's influence fails to counteract his ovro influence. Here is Mr.
B., likewise with a large family of
boys. He has tangled himself up in
business that keeps him away from
home most of his time. His children
scarcely have a chance to get acquainted with him. While he is busy
here and there his children perish.
He could hardly expect otherwise.
Here is Mr. XYZ, an evangelist, with
a large family. He is away from home
nearly all the, time, and excuses himself because he is doing God's work.
Now I do not helieve that God is going to accept any excuse. God put
those' children into his hands to be
reared for his glory, and I do not he-

lieve that the man can find any more
important business this side of Heaven than training up those children in
the 'nurture and admonition of the
Lord. Some will differ from me in
their opinions, but tha,t is a small
matter. What we want to know is the
truth.
It is unfair to the wife for the husband to run off and leave upon her
the sole responsibility of controlling
the children. It is important to rememher that hardly one woman in a
hundred can manage her own sons
when they reach the age of Pllherty.
Between twelve and eighteen, a boy's
ideal isa man., and he needs a man to
contNI and develop him. Otherwise
he is likely to he wrecked.
The father who realizes his responsibility and prepares himself to
meet it, can succeed. He must go
straight himself, for he is not likely
to fool the children. He needs to be a
boy again, for he mm become a companion to his sons in their daily life.
Let bim lower his dignity and play
ball with the boys, go biking and
fishing with them, and even go swimming with them. He must live over
their life. It wili do him good physically, mentally, and morally. While
passing through these eighty years of
pHgrimage, I have endeavored to keep
my eyes open, and I have never seen
such a father fail.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
11. The Lord said to Samuel.-He
had been calling Samuel that night,
but the ,b oy did not understand. He
thought Eli was calling ·him until he
told him that it was the Lord calling.
When Samuel Jmew 'the facts, he answered, "Speak, Lord, for thy servant
heareth." This verse contains the
doom of the house of Eli. In fact we
shall have to go through the next
three verses to get a complete understanding of what was going to happen. The awful charge was made
against Eli that "hi" sons had made
themselves vile, and he restrained
them not." The curse of God would
fall upon Eli's house so that
there would never be another old man
in it; the iniquity ceuld not be
"purged with sacrifice nor offering
forever." That is in accord with the
statement in the commandment
wherein God declares that he will
visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
the children unto the third and fourth
generation. The awful part about it
is that God still deals with families
after the same fashion, many heing
blotted out, never to rise again.
Read the intervening verses that
describe the battle in which Eli's
sons were slain, in which the Ark ot
God was taken, and a multitude of
Israelites was slain.
4:12. There ran a man of Benjamin out of the army.-This man is II
picture of utter despair. You will not~
that he had rent his clothes and had
earth upon his head, a sign to Eli
that things had all gone wrong. He
went to Shiloh because that was the
center of Israel's worship. It was
before the Jews had possession of J erusalem.
13. Eli sat upon a seat by the wayside watching.-He seems to have forgotten about his boys in his anxiety

about the Ark of God. His very heart
was tlembling within him, and when
the news spread, all the city cried out.
14. What meaneth the noise of this
tumult?-Eli was 98 years old and
blind, and too fat to move about
much, so had to call for some one to
give him the news.
16. I am he that came out of the
army.-Eli had called him for information. He speaks very kindly to
him : "Wh'a t is there done, my son?"
17. What a shock the revelation
must' have been to the ola priest!
"Israel is fled before the Philistines,
and there hath been also a great
slaughter among the people, and thy
two sons also, Hophni and Phinehas,
are dead, and the Ark of God is taken." It could hardly have been worse,
but it was the result' of Eli's not controlling his own family. In God's
name, brethren, let's take warning
and control our children lest the curse
of God fall on us. 1 suppose Eli was
a good man, but his goodness did not
save' his family.
18. When he made mention of the
Ark of Goct-That wall too much for
Eli. Nothing in all the world was so
sacred to the' Jews as the Ark of God.
The old man swooned and fell backward to the ground, broke his neck
and died. Such wjlS his end after
judging Israel for forty years.

------...... @......----PERSONALS.
Three weeks of revival services terminated at Dorton, Ky., July 17,
1938. Brother Wm. Kelly of West
Union, Ohio, a Spirit-filled evangelist,
delivered the messages with n~ uncertain note. As a result of the meetings two were saved, seven 'professed
sanctification, six family altars were
erected, and many hearts were quickened, including those who are leaders
in the work. There were fourteen additions to the church. Many others
were convicted and we trust that God
will continue to speak. We do prai$e
God for Brother Kelly's ministry
among us. His life was a real benediction to many.-Anna E. Hostetler,
Mildred Weigel.
The Cooper's Grove . Camp Meeting
wiII be held at Parkersburg, W. Va.,
August 14-28. The workers are Rev.
Harry W. Blackburn, Dr. Frank N.
Lynch, Dr. H. K. Riffe; Songleader,
Carl C. Blackburn; Pianists, Misses
Emily Evan.. and Margaret Jane
Blackburn.
The Central Plains Holiness Association will hold their annual meeting
beginning August 16th to 28th under
the leadership of the Gaddis-Moser
Evangelistic !'>arty of Olivet, III., at
the corner of 6th and Baltimore Sts.,
at Plainview, Tex. Public is urged
to attend. J. C. Williams, Dimmitt,
Texas, President. Mrs. S. S. Sloneker,
Plainview, Texas, Secretary.
Mr. Thomas Russell, crayon artist,
singing evangelist and young people'.
worker, is available for engagements.
He can furnish referencei if desired.
His address is 430~ S. Washington
St., Marion, Ind.
James V: Reid, Methodist Layevangelist of Ft. Worth, Tex., is having a busy summer in ' California.
During July he and Mrs. Reid were
engaged in missionary deputation
work for the Friends Yearly Meeting
in hehalf of a hospital to he erected
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in Chiquimula, Guatemala. During
August Mr. Reid is occupying the pulpit vf the Park Place Methodist
Church, San Diego, ;n the absence of
the pastor, Dr. Moffett Rhodes. Early
in the fall he will conduct a revival in
the same church, to be followed by a
revival campaign in the First Friends
Church of Denair, Calif. The latter
part of November Mr. Reid will again
sail for Panama to fill an engagmnt
with the Pan-American Institute, a
Methodist School in Panama City. His
present addre". is 3644 28th St., San
Diego, Calif.
The Guernsey County Holiness, Association, Lore City, Ohio, held its ,
fifth annual evangelistic campaign
JulY 1-10 in the High School Auditorium. The special ' workers were
Rev. Dwight H. Ferguson., Director of
The Ferguson-Czehy Evangelistic
Party, of Cardington, Ohio, a safe,
sane, sensi'ble, soul-stirring and heartsearching pr~acher of the full gospel.
Brother Ferguson came to us during
the vacation of his party due to the
ina;bility of another worker to be with
us and we heartily recommend this
man of God to those desiring the assistance of one of the best evangelists
of the present day. Misses Mary
Horne, songleader and Ethel Miller,
pianist, of Fishertown, Pa., were in
charge of the music. These girls have
consecrated their lives to the service
of the Master and God is using them
for his glory. A number were reclaimed and sanctified
a wonderful time of .rejoicing because of the
victory through the power of the
Holy Spirit. About twenty-five sul>scriptions for The Herald were obtained.-C. L. Davey, Sec.

and

---...... @ .....-----

A CORRECTION.
In my testimony of July 27, in The
Pentecostal Herald you make me say
"But now broken in health," which
could not be farther from the truth.
But I truthfully sing:
Christ now lives and reigns within '
(Col. 1:27)
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord,
(Psa. 22:3)
Preserving me from disease and, sin;
(Psa. 116:8)
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord.
"
(Psa. 33:1)
Soul and body in perfect health, (3
John 2)
Endows me with his gracious wealth;
(Cor. 8:9)
-Feel like a multi-millionaire,
(Rev. 3:18)
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord.
(Psa. 117:2). '
Yes, God very graciously preserves
my body in divine health, without a
pain or an ache, for which I give him
the glory, and prais~. Amen.
T_ L. Adams.
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mon on it is sufficient. They are
When Folks are Sick They
afraid of a hobby. And the minister
Like to Be Remembered.
in the organized holiness church will
Why not or<ler our Get Wen Poot Car •
find himself letting down in the
Assortment a.s described below' Twelve
Post Cards to send to lhe sick aDd conv&"'I
preaching of definite second blessing
lasing. The designs printed by the multi·
color proccss Include cheery bunches of
This is writte~ in I'rinceton, Ky.
sanctification for the opposite reason
bright flowers, blue-birss, quaint litUe cotWe have been speaking in Kentucky
that the other kind of ministers negtages, ships. etc., etc. In addition to the
Scripture ver8es there are 8uch messages U
for the last twelve days and leave the
lect it. One is afraid to preach it be"Sailing Along To The Port Of Good
Health," "Hope You'll 800a Be Well." etc.
cause his church officials and superior
state tomorl'OW. We have spoken in
court houses, country churches, school
officers do not approve of it, and the
~o~:r~o~~~:n
t~~~~ 'rd!e:r~u:!1r~:'
"A barrel of agony, heavy · and dull;
Price 200 a package of U. Ortler A"ol't.
auditoriums and fine city churches.
other neglects it because he thinks
ment OW.
A barrel of poison-of this nearly
Our crowds have been unusually
tha t since all his members believe in
full;
large. F requently the speaking places
it they consequently all understand it
'Tis drawn by the spirit of Him who
A barrel of ,poverty, ruin and blight;
would not accommodate the people
and there is no need of preaching it.
did give
A
barrel
of
terrors
that
grow
with
and we have had to use our pulhlic adHi s all on the cross, that others
We need a vision of what holiness
the night ;
dress system to carry our message to
should live,
is. Holiness is the character of God.
A barrel of hunger, a barrel of
the overflow crowd outside. In some
As the chariot draws nearer, I want
has
one
natural
and
one
God
only
groanSj
plares where we spoke at 10 o'clock
to arise
moral attribute. The first is that
A barrel of ~rphans' most pitiful
in the morning or 3 o'clock in the afAnd meet Him up yonder in the beauof
Omnipotence;
the
second
is
that
of
moans;
ternoon business houses would close
tiful skies.
Holiness. All other so-called attriA barrel of serpents, that hiss as they
so that the town could turn out in
butes named in various theologies and
pass
I'll
gladly
step in to His chariot ~day,
mass. In the main our largest crowds
commentaries are only branches or
From the bead <>n the liquor that
And rest confidently for He knows
have not been at night but in day
results
of
these
two.
Holiness
is
the
glows in the glass."
the way.
time, a thing that has surprised me.
one prerequisite to seeing or agreeing
No, 'twill not be on beautiful highProhibition sentiment is manifesting
~
----with God. Holiness is the only reways 'of glass
VIEWS OF LIFE.
itself more strongly III Kentucky than
quirement to entering heaven. HoliBut o'er the rough and rugged roads
. in any state we have visited.
ness is the only thing that can keep
He shall pass.
By Esten Macon.
We have passed many big distillerany soul from eternal damnation. He
ies with their huge warehouses and
cannot be damned if he has it; he is
But T shall not fear with Him for my
TI eodore Roosevelt's Nine Reasons
every time we pass one with the barguide,
certain to be damned if lie doesn't.
for ·Going to Church:
rels stacked high within we have been
His strength draws the chariot, I've
Holiness is the opposite of sin as light
1. In this actual world, a churchless
reminded of the poem entitled "A Baris the opposite of darkness, and heat
only to ride.
community, a community where men
rel of Whiskey."
is the opposite of cold. So preacher
He watches o'er me with an all-seeing
and boys have abandoned a nd scoffed
fri end, your whole congregation will
eye
A Barrel of Whisky.
at or ignored their religious needs, is
go from your church to hell without
And will never, no never my real
a
community
on
the
rapid
downA drayman rolled forth from his cart
holiness and therefore as the Wesleys
need deny.
grade.
to the street
wrote, "They cannot be saved without
2. Church work and church attendBut
!
do not want to trail along
A red-headed barrel, well bound anti
holiness."
ance mean the cultivation of the habit
Behind the chariot; for that way is
complete
It
should
be
urged
c'mstantly
and
wrong.
Emblazoned the grade, number, qual- . of f eeling some responsibiiity for othdefini tely and earnestly upon all men
ers.
When He stops, I'll climb within
ity, fame,
as
an
absolute
necessity
and
upon
all
3. There are enough holidays for
And ride above the world of sin.
And on it red letters, like forked
believers as an immediate possibility.
most of us. Sundays ,differ from othtongues of flame,
God's sending His chariot for His
this
should
he
enforced
as
an
imAnd
er holidays in the fact that there' are
Of this world-renowned whisky from
children today
perative duty, the neglect of which
fifty-two
of
them
every
year-theresomebody's stHI
brings condemnation and wrath. When
Will you ride with Him the rest of
fore
on
Sundays
go
to
church.
Who arrested the grain on the way to
the way?
I have preached holiness in general
4. Yes, I know alI the excuses. I
the mill.
I have been a poor general for holiI know there is plenty of room for
know that one can worship the Creayou, too
ness, 'b ut when I preached it in parSo there stood the barrel, delivered ,
tor in a grove of trees, or by a runticular and definite, people were
If there's a chariot for me, there's
but I
ning brook, or in one's own house as
brought to decision with regard to it.
one for you.
Could see that a shadow was hovering
well as in church. I also know as a
nigh,
Once under a severe temptation to
matter of cold fact the average perSo get under the blood and be born
A sulphurous shado~ that g rew as I
be discouraged, I went to prayer for
son does not thus wvrship.
again
gazed,
help from God. The impression was
5. He may not hear a good serAnd just say good-by to the old life of
To the worm of Mephisto. Though
still strong that I should spread holimon at church. He will hear a sersin,
sorely amazed
ness over the coun.try in the best way
mon by a good man who, with his
Then you, too, shall ride with the
I could. Feeling my inability, and
I ventured a question this imp in the
good wife, is engaged all the week in
saints of all ages
realm
lack of wisdom I cried to God in desmaking hard lives a little easier.
And be amply repaid, with eternal
Where vice is the pilot, with Crime
peration for an anointing for this
6. He will listen to and take part
wages.
work. The answer came as a voice in
at the h elm.
in reading some beautiful passage
------..... @......----I asked him politely his mission to
my soul: "Son, I have anointed thee."
from the Bible. And if he is not faYou could send 20 copies of The
name,
The burden was lifted and as I tarmiliar with the Bible, he has suffered
Herald weekly from now until JanAnd if he was licensed to retail the
ried in happy contemplation I prayed,
a great loss.
uary, 1939, to your adult Bible class
pame
7. He will take part in singing
"Lord, how shall I preach it?" And
for only $5.00. Try it and pray that
Identical barrel of whisky which he
as clear as if I had read it in a book
some good hymns.
it may be a blessing.
Was fondly surveying with demoniac
came the 'words as from a messenger
8. He wil! meet and nod or speak
------..... Ij) ......- - - - to good, quiet neighbors. He will c;)me
of God to me: "Preach it so scripglee.
CHRISTIAN CAVALIERS MALE
away feeling a little more charit ..ble
turally that one will have to be an inQUARTET ITINERARY.
"Oh, I never handle the stuff," he refidel
toward al! the world, even towards
not believe in it; and so
plied;
August 18. Orlando, Fla.
plainly that a person cannot keep out
those excessively fooli sh young men
"My mortal patrons are trusty and
who regard church-going as a soft
of the insane a sylum and not see it;
August 19. Jacksonville, Fla., Rev.
tried;
Harold Barnes.
performance.
and so essential that a believer must
Mayhap, peradventure, you might
9. I 'a dvocate a ' young man's joinAug ust 21.. Waynesboro, Ga.
backslide if he won't get it; and so
wish to look
ing in church work for the sake of
logically that one will have to go to
August 22. We~t Hickory, N. C,
At the invoice complete-I" will read
Rev. R. E. Ward.
showing his faith by his works.
hell to get around it." My whole minfrom this book.
August 23. Richmond, Va.
Hence, it is not surprising to heal',
istry from that t ime to this has been
You will find that this barrel contains
time and time again, that " Ole" TedAugust 24. Washington, D. C.
a hearty answer to that voice: "I will,
something more
dy Roosevelt was one of the most
August 25. Philadelphia, Pa.
Lord, by thy grace, I will."
Than forty-two gallons of whisky
able leaders of his day, and that his
August 26. Camden, N. J.
'
------..... @......----galore,"
HI& CHARIOTS.
influence is still felt today in various
August 28. North Caldwell, N. J.
And ere I could slip Just another
phases of world-wide life.
August 29. Ashland, Pa.
word in,
Nelle Shirley Feuss.
August 30. Mt. Carmel, Pa.
------..... @......----He checked off quite gaily this cargo
ANOTHER THING THAT I HAVE
August 31. Ambridge, Pa.
of sin :
LEARNED ABOUT HOLINESS
Sun.shine and happiness, chariots of
September 1. Elizabeth, Pa.
love,
'S eptember 2. McKeesport, Pa.
"A barrel of headaches, of heartAnother thing I have learned about
Are descending on me from my F athSeptember 3. Newell, W. Va.
aches, of woes,
holiness is that the doctrine and the
er above.
September 4. Orrville and Akron,
A barrel of curses, a barrel of blows;
experience and work of sanctification
My eyes turned Heavenward, humbly
Ohio.
A barrel of tears from a worldcannot be successfully "spread" unI bow
,S eptember 6. Mingo Junction, O.
weary wife;
less it is made a specialty. Many
Awaiting the arrival of the chariot
(New Alexandria.)
A barrel of sorrow, a barrel of strife;
seem to think that an occasional serjust now.
A barre.' of naught-avail~g' regret;
September 7. Steubenville, Ohio.
SAM MORRIS, CRUSADING IN
KENTUCKY, FINDS NEARLY
ALL DISTILLERIES
. CLOSED!

A barrel of cares and a barrel or de>bt;
A barrel of crime and a barrel of
pain;
A barrel of hopes ever blasted and
vain;
A barrel of falsehood, a barrel of
cries
That fall from the maniac's lips when
he dies.

------.....

......
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
ALBRIGHT. TILLIE McNUTT
(420 Vl~ St .• E. Liverpool. Ohio.)
ARMSTRONO. O. I.
(Lock Box lSI. Houil'hton. N. Y.)

Hougbto-o, N, Y., August 18·28.

WILLIA.U S, L . E.

JOHNSON. ANDlt.I'tW
(W!lmore. Ky.)
Ibe ria, Mo., August 15-30.

WrLSON. D. E.
(38 Fredtrick St., Blaghamton, N. Y. )
Hopkins, Mich., August IB·28.
Sault Stc 1\fairie, Mich., Aug. 29·Sept. 14.
H igh Point, N. C., S~pt. lS·0ct. 2.

illd\~J~~~illrCh~h~~'p~e~J.~ii~8.

.

BRASHEn. J. L.
(Attana. Ala.)
Atlanta. Texas. A.ugust 11-21.

Chattanooga, Tenn .• Sept. lS-Oct. 2.

BUDMAN. A.LlIIA L.
(Muncy. Po.)

KENDALL, J. B.

(118

Fores~

Ave.• LexlJtctoa. K1.)

KUTen SISTERS
(Sineen anC' Playlnl EvaOlellltl, lin
Lehman St., Lebanoa, Pa,,)
Halifax. Pa., August 19·"28.
Elkton. ~Id .• Sept. 4·1S.
Elk Mills. Md .. Sept. 19·25.
LEWIS. M. V.
(617 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Monro\'ia, Md ., August lS·28,
LINCICOME, F.

Open date-Tuly I S-Au gust 24.

Gain!,s. ~\j;~ .• August 25-Sept. ~.
8ebrlaa. Olllo)

Ave.• Wilmore. Ky .)

(Telford. Pa.)

~IAnTIN,

E. II.
(SOng Evangelist, 500 North Hays, J ack -

son, Tenn.)

Clarksburg. Md .• Aug. 18-2S.
Page. \Y. Va .• Se~t. S-lS.

~~~~?e~~~~,~t'.J.'Wc~~\.19-29.

CAnNES. B. O.
(W1Imore. Ky.)

McAFEE. H . H. AN~ WIFE
«~'Iovilln. Ga.)

HaJlsvile. Tex., A.ugust 10-21.

T<>hl, Ky .• August 25-Sept. 4.
Lourel. Alis •.• Sept. 16-25.

!(.'\RTIN. RUTP ·RUSH.
(Preacher, CbJ Id ren and Young
Worke"r, Farina, Ill.)

CAitTER. JORDAN W.
(Wilmore, K)'.)
CHUltCH. JOHN R.
(~ i. Wlnsto~·. 8alem. N. C.)

g~~. ~~~: fuiu'st"~s~~f-l1.

nrownsvple, Tenu ., Sept. 7·20.

People',

HAITLAND. H. C.
(0105 College Ave.• Winfield. Kan.)
MILBY. E. CLAY
(Bentonvi1le, Ark.)
Wichita, Kan., August 18-28.

CONNETT. MILTON
(Evangelistic Snlger. 1209 E. Elm St.,
W. lj"ranktort. III.)

MILLER. JAMES
(958 W . Belleview Pl., Indianapolis, Ind.)

~Oll.QHENeUB; B. II.

UONTGO~rnRY.

(1~ .Canton. Ave., WalJbl.~to •. Pa.l
Ubrlchsvllle, Ollio, A.ugust 15-Sept. ,.
OwOS80, Mkb., Sept. 7-18.
at. Clairsville. 0 .• Sept. 20·0c t. 2.

CROUSE. J. BYRON
[Wlhl1"o,e. Ky.)
Franktort. Ind .. Aug. 12-21.
Delanco. N. if .. Aug. 26-Sept.
DENTON, JO.E

~.

f~~~~!~gCiW,'tict~gs~S:t.I~~~: ~:

t~~.

DeWJmRD.
tndiana,
Open dates-.Tuly 24· Sept. 2~.

OVERLEY. E. R.
(32M Del. Ave., Cincinnati. Ohlo)
Ri chln11d, N. Y., August 16-18.

O\VEN, JOSEllH
(Boa•• Ala.)
OWEN. JOHN F.
(124 West Stb Ave.. Columbus. OhiO.)
Wlc hilta. K.!tn .• August 1S·28.
Broughton, Ko.n., August 30-Sept. 11.

DO~~~.;. ~~ft St.•

Frankfort. Ind.)
SanduskY, Mich., A.ugust 14·28.
Wood River. Neb .. Sept. 2-12
Armburst, Pa., Sept. I S-Oct. 2.

GOBril c~tsslon,

PAPPAS. PAUL JOHN
(314 Disston St .• Tarpon Springs, Fla.)
PARKER, I. R.

(415 North Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

Columbia,

~~~~;~\~a~~ptui~~.t

Auburn.
FAGAN. HAnRY ,\ND CLEONA
(S10cers, Pianist an.(l Children'8 Workers,
(Shelby. Ohio)
FEIWUSON. DWIOli:r H.
Fetl"\l'son-Cseby ETanl;eU8Uc Part,.
Kearney.

'k<:;?I~~°u"st <i~U.

GADDIS-MOSER E\"AN'G ELISTIC PARTY
(OUyet, 11.1.)
Plainview, Texs!. August 16-28.
Louisville, Ky., Se pt. 4-1S.
Faanktort, Ind., Sep t. 23-0ct. 9.
O.\LLOWAY. GEO. !(.
(8211 W . .Te lreraon St.• 8prln,,!!el'. OhiO)
omSON. J,urns
(Main ·Ave .• Col' Spriai. K1 .)
Marion, Ind., August 10-24.

'ia8a. !U"h Point. N. C.)
Falls. N. C. Sept. 25· 0ct. 9.

OnoCE<B~i:
Central

H,urnS. J. !(.
(Greer. 801ltll caroU •• )
Normal. III .• Augu s t lS·28.
PART. RALPH E.
(26 Harrison St., Coldwater, MIch.)
P e tersburg. Mlch .. August 1S·31.
HOBBS. E. O.
(West!!eJ'.

m.)

PODGn•. O. ARNOLD
(Ashu ry Collegf', Wilmore, Ky.)
Hou"hton. N. T .. AI1~nst lS·24.
l\luJlcie, I nd., Sept. 1·15.
HORTON. NEAL
Rineyville.
(The M ountaiDk~D~~~~)1i8 t,
Knoxv ille. Tenn .. Aug. 21-Sept .•.
HUOHES. ~~!~~~Iiill. Ky.)
Tiffin. Ohio. August S-21.

HUTCllER80rGl~.~Q""

\VALTEU L.

\733 No. Grant St .• Wooster. OhIo)
NETTLETON. OEOROE E .
(4420~ Melro.e Ave.• Los Angele o. Cal.)

.

DU:I;'AWAY, C. !(.
(<:are Oliver

LOYD
(1204 Bulmau St .• Terre }laute. Ind.)

~IOLLET,

Ky.)

JA.lIIE8. lIIR. AND MRS. }tU8SEL
(Lucerne Mines, Pa.)

N.

IS-28.

Y .• Sept. 19-0d. 2.

PAUL, .JOHN
(UnlveraUy Part, low:a.)
REBS, PAUL 8.
(16127 Birwood. Detroit. Micb.)
RICHARDSON. M . H.
(400 N. Lexington Avt., Wilmore, Ky.)
Water Valley. Ky .• A.ugu.t 1S-ZS.

RID~.PJ·:'·leWiioad. Audubon. N . ;,-.)
Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil, So. America, July-November 1.
RODf:?'~el~ie:'

Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)

RUTH. ELLA
(Marksville, La.)
Atlanta, Tcx., August 11-21.
SANDERS. ~BBERT w.
(25i2 Diamond St.. Philadelphia. Pa.)
SCH"ELL. J. L.
(Song Evangelist, 404 E. norton St., Bluffton. II,d. )
Stonebore, Pn., August 16-25.
SCOTT. CYRIL 11:.
Oblong, Ill., till Septem ber 1.
SIIANl{, )I1L AND !\lRS.

n.

(Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.)
Brown City, Mich., AUgust 19-28.
Prescott, Qntario, Can .• Aug. 29·Sept. • .
Canton, Obio, Sept. S-lS.

------..... @.......-----

Camp Meeting Calendar.
ARlCANSAS.

Bexar, Ark ., Sept. 2·1~. Workers: Re.v.
E. O. Shews. Write Vada Lee Beard,
Union. Ark.
FaSl"ttevil le, Ark ., AlI~ust )4 · 2S. 'Vorkrr: H.('~·. C. A. Port('l'fi("ld. Write D. S.
H eift', Ht. -I. Springdale, Ark.
GEOHG IA.

A.

(.\~hland, ~~Jl[PCkY. )

STUCI{Y. N. O.
(Box 43. Ashl ey. Ohio)
TERRY. THOS. L.
(Preacher and Singer, Roachdale, Ind.)

'£·rl:~V;iv~il:,ei·il.~i5u~str~~!~8.B~~;ke~;I:

R ev. Genc Phillips, David and D~r9tby
Mackey. Write Mrs. J . P. Suhling, Kampsville, 111.
Nornlal, III., August 1S-28. Workers:
Rev. F. J. Mills, H.f v. J . M. HameS, Boyce
and Catherl~le Pi e rce, MIss Mary Ann
Gundy. 'Vrite Mrs. Bertha C. Ashbrook,
451 W. Allen St" Springfield, Ill.
Chnrleston, I11..Augu s t 19-28. Work e rs:
Rev. M. L. Coodwill, Walter C. and Jane
E. Schultz. Rev. O. L. King, The Driscal
l\lissionary Party. Guest speake r: Dean
C. Dutton, Ph.D., Lt.D. Write Rov. S,}tlvan
Calloway, 809 Divis ion St. , Charleston, Ill.
INDIANA.

Fairmount, Ind .. Au~ust 20-2S.
Work·
ers : 11.ev. R.. D. Wise, Rev. E. L. Henderson, R e v. H.aymond Lew:is, Mi ss Dorothy
WQst, Rev. CliffoT'd 'Hoover, Rev. B. T.
H'awkins. R ev. NOE'l Winterholter. Write
Rev~. L. Glover, Rt. I, Plymouth. Ind.

er;~ev~~d.r.I~:, s~~~Ksb.2t~;Jg:tt:WJ'°::~

MOQre. McKinley Sisters. Write Miss Hansel Williams, Rt. G, Greenfield, Ind.
Monroe. Ind., August 14·28. Workers:
Rev. Nathan C. Beski n, Rev. and Mrs. B . O.
Crowe. Write Rev. Vernon ruley, Monroe,
Ind.
Oakland, Ind .. Aultust 20-Sept. 4. Worleers : Uev. Lon R. Woodrum, Rev. Robt. S.
Jones, Prot . Paul and Ruth J'ohnson , Miss

ft~:; C[fsal1~~8£~t~el~sbllr;il~~ ~~;?'In:rite

Ramsey, Ind., August 11·21. Workers:
R ev. Ma ck Anderson. Rev. Roscoe Jenkins

¥.d~~ G~~;~ B~~mW~I~~di;J., ~h:~~e, W~~

Dallam Davis, Ramsel'fi Ind.
IOWA.
Keokuk. Iowa. August 18-28. Workers:
Rev. fJ. E. Williams. Bate~ Sisters. Write
F. W. Ceiselman, I\Iontrose, Iowa.
Oi>s l'loint"s, I owa. (Good Park). August
14 ·28. W orkers: E\'nngf'list Guy anl1
)tlizallf'th IAttie. AcIdr('ss Ilt. 4. Hil;hl an l1
P:lrk Station, Des Moines, Iowa.
KANSAS.
Wi chita, Kan., August 18-28. Workers:
Re v. .John F. Owen, Rev. Y. A. Arthur,
Rev. Howard Sweet en, Rev. E. Clay Milby
and wite, Miss Jefin Pound. Write Rcv.
Jesse Uhler, Clennvater. Kan.
KENTUCKY.
Lawson, Ky., Augu st 26-Sept. 4. Workers : Rev. J ames R. I\.fillc.r, Rev. and Mrs.
n . A. Shunk. Write M.iss Lela O. McCon·
nell, Pres., Lawson, Ky.
MARYLAND.
Mt. Lake P·ark. Md .• (Mt. Top), August
3·21. \Vorkers : Dr. Harold Paul Sloan,
Dr. a.nd Mrs. O. E. Williams and Party,
Rev. Dan McXaUy, Dr F'rank N. L)'nc h,
l>rot . J'. Roy Macl\1llrry, Mr. Maring
SW'8rt. Wr ite R ev. Paul R. Maness, Corinth. W . Va.
Monrovia. Md., August 18·28. Workere.:
Dr. O. H, Callis, Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Lewis.
'WrHe Milton Burdette, Monrovia. Md.
!llCUIGAN.
Gaines, Mi ch .. August 25·Scpt. 4. Workers: Rev. Paul Rees. Dr. C. W. Butle r,
Rev. F. E. A.rthnr, Miss Eva Clausen, Mis8
Alma Budman. Mrs. Grace n eneks. Write
Mrs. Grace l\lWard, ca re Paul Kyburz, Rt.
I, Augusta, Miell.
~
Glllllwin. ~li.h . , Augllst 17-28. Worlters:

ni~'ol~Ohlj{O~~~'o:'Irsw~i~en W~u:onD~~:'

Gladwin, Mich.
THOMAS. JOHN
Wilmore, Ky.)
Okal}(}ga.n, Wash., August 11-21.
WATTS.

E.'t~L\

'"'

Flovi'lln. Ga., (Indilln Springs), August
'Vorke rs: Ur. 11. C. Morrison, Dr.
Paul S. Uecs. Dr. Z. T . Johnson. Rev. [l e nry Ben nett, Rev. ]J enry Screws, Mrs. J. M.
Glenn, Mrs. Eliznbeth Betts Sneed. Rev .
Romer J enkins. Write J . M . Glenn, Lyons,
Georgia.
..
J.'LORIDA.
Facil. Fla .. Augu s t 25·Sept. 4. Workers:
Rev. Ma son Lee, ll.ev. U. H. ~rcA.!ee and
wite. nev. F. W. Kohler, Trev ecca Quartet.
' Vrite Mrs. Austin Brown. care Clerk's Box,
Lake City, Fla.
ILLINOIS.
Bonnie, Ill., August 1S-28. Workers: D r .
Virgil Moo r e, Rev. C. B. Fugett, Prot. John
E . Moore. Cbildrpn and Young Peopl e's
W or kers, Revs. Mary Olive r, May Paul.
P ianist. Mrs. Gertrud e Hodge. Write ,V.

11-21.

(Gary, IndIana)
Portage, Ohio, August 113-28.

LONO. J. C.
~.

n ' lSEMAN, PETER

(830 So. Park, Owasso, Mich.)
Boyne City, Mich., August 19·28.

BLACK.
(511 Colei'nnri Rve .. Los Aoge les. Cal!!.)
Prescott, Ariz., Sept. lS-Oct. 2.

BUSH. RAViIOND L.
(1DvIldlieliot. P. 0 , Box

(Wilmore. Ky.)
Keokuk, Iowa, August lS·28.

JOPPIE, A. S.

HECK n~oTiJ:E1is
(1370 So. 3rd St .• Loul ... llle. Ky.)
Waterfwd. Ohio. August 14-28.
H&rrI8burg. Ill.. September-

CArl>k8'r:~i~gton

JENKINS. ROSCOE
(Carrollton. Ky.)
Ramsey, Ind ... August 13-21.
Water Valley. Ky .• August 22-21l.

Astabula. Ohio. Sept. 30-0ct. 16.

ARTHUR. FttANK E.
(-Rt. 2. ilIoodale. Ill.)
Wichita • .ll:al1 .• August 1S-28.
aaln ... Mi c"h .• A~g. SI-Sept. •.

~~Ri
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T.

(1400 Fairmont St., N. W ., Washington,
D . C.)
L ocus Grove Camp, Va., Aug. 19-28.

WILLIAMSON. S. H.
(897 Salem Ave.. Hagerstown. Md .)
Open-August 14-28.
J,"wishurg. Pa .. Sept. 4·1~·
Oakland. Md .• Sept. 25·0ct. 16.
K Cllosh3, 'Yis., August ]4 · 28.

'

MISSISSIPPI.

Waynesboro, Miss .. Augut 19-28. Workf'rs: Rev. J ordan \V. Carter, Rev. A. J.
Martin, ::Hiss Ruth James. \Vrite Miss J essie M. Norton, 'Va ynesboro, Miss., Rt. 2.
NEBRASKA.
Kearney, Neb., August 1S·28. Work e rs:
Rev. J. T. Little. Rev. I)wight H. Fergu son, and Cschy ETange1istic Party. Wr ite
D. J. Patterson, Kearney, Nf'b.
Imperial, Neb., August 12-21. Workers:
Rev. H. C. Mardock, Mrs. Elsie MeGougllry, Mr. Clem Brown. Write John
J . Kitt. Wauneta. Neb.

NEW JEIlSEY.
Delanco. N. J .• (FI ~tclrer Groye), AlIg.
26.Sept. 5. 'Vork ers: Rev. Geren RobQ:r'ts,
Rev. Z. T. Johnson, Rev. J'. Dyron Crouse,
R ev. Frank Strnng~r, Miss PhyJlis Ogden.
Write Edward S. Sheldon, ColHogswood,
N . J.

Cu.pe May. N. J ., Sppt. 2~1l. Workers:
R. N. Dickerson, Mnrg llret Kapigan, Flora
Shurp. Write H er". Franc Is Pattcrson, 139
State St.. Camden. :-I . .T.
NEW YORK.
Richland. N. Y .. Aug11st }4·28. Workf>TII:
Rev. Josep h Smith, Rev. E . R. Overley,
Miss Janie Bradtord,' Miss Pearl Humphrey, ITenry and V-era Davi e, Rev. C. B.
Templ e ton. Write Mrs. Luella Bunt J ohnson, Richland, N. Y.
Grand Gorge, N. Y., August 11·21. Workers':
Rev. Jas. l\HIlf>r. Rev. Harry and
C leo na Fagan. Write Mrs. O. E. Whlpple.
Prat.tsvilre. N. T.
Houghton, N. T ., August IS·28. Workers: Rev . John Clement, Uev. O. Arnold
Hodgin, Rev. David Anderson, nel'. C. I.
Armstrong, R e v. J08. H. Smith, Rev.
M4rion 'Vhi tney, Rev. Certrude Clocksin.
Mis ses Edith and Elizabeth Dilks. Write
Rev. C. I. Armstrong, Box lSI, Houghton,
N. Y.

OHIO.
Circle\'iJ1e, Ohio, August 18-28. Workers:
R ev. T . M . Anderson, Hev. E. H. Stillion,
Rev. Cha'S. L. SlaCer, Hev. Edna · Leonard.
Write Rev E. A. Keaton, 481 N. Digh St.,
Chillicothe. Ohio.
Circleville, Ohio. August 17·28. Workers:
Rev: T . ~L Anderson, Ilev. E. H. Stillion,
Rev. Chas. L. Slater, Rev. Edna I~lIard.
Write llev. E. A.- Keaton, 4-Bl N. High St.,
Chillicothe, Ohio.
Dunkirk. Ohio. August 1S-28. Worker~:
Rev. nnd Mr1s. Otto Davidson, :M rs. T~ois
Spitler. Write Mrs. Lois Spitler, 8S9 E.
Center St.. Mnrion .. Ohio.
Portage, Obio. August 1B-28. Workers:
Rev. F. Lincicome, Rev. Dona Fleming,
Hev. Viola Wills, Miss Ruth Henning.
Write Re\'. T. J. Yoder, Jerry City, Ohio.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Halifax, Pa., Aug,lnt 13-28. Workers:
Rev. Ellis Hummel, Kutch Sisters, Central
PeIiH. Gospel Band, Write Chas. Hummel,
Hanoveraal e Rd .. Progress, Pa.
B e ntl ey ville, Pa., August 12-21. Workers : Hev. Harry J. F elter. Rev. Rarold D,
Deiter. Mrs. Dorth!] Byrd . Mrs. Anna
Bowman, Mrs. Dorcas Elliott. Write Rev.
Mark H. Bowman, Blain Hill, Elizabeth,
Pellllsyl,'ania.
Ohiopy le. Pa .. Allgust 25·Sppt. 3. Workers: David Butoher. L. A. Stabl, Lois V.
Gr~gory,
Stanley Ti etze. Mrs.
Da\';f1
Rodes. \Yrite Mrs. L. F. Athey, 714 Mill
Street, Tarentum, Pa.
SOUTH CAIlOLlNA.
Greenville, S. C., August 16-2S. Workers: ]~ev. Mauri ce Finger and wife.
'Vrite Mrs. Don C. Brown, Rt. 5, Furman
Uall Rd., Greenville, S. C.
TENNESSEE.
Louisville, Tenn., August 25-Scpt. 4.
';';"ork ers: Rev. J. D. Sa.xon and daughter,
L. D. Shelton and wife. Write Mrs. Walter D. Fouche, Louisy-"iIl e.. Tenn.
TEXAS.
Atlanta. TE>x .. AUgUst 11 -21. Workers.
Dr. J. L. Brasher, M·iss Ella Ruth and others. Write l\,Jiss Mary E. Perdue, Atlanta,
Texas.
Hallsville, Tex., (Noonday) August 10·21.
Work e rs: R ev. B. G. Carnes, Rev. Otis W.
Spinks and othe rs. Write R. P . Dickard,
Hallsville, Texas.
'T"EB!\IONT.

Johnson , Vermont. August 14·28. Work·
ers: ltpvs. Ellis snd Rutb Teasdale. Rev.
L ..S. Hoover, Anlhnssador Mn~e Quartet.
WrIte nev. John 'V. Poole, 65 Brunswick
Ave., Gardi.ner, Maine.
VIRGINIA.

Locust Grove, Va., August 10·2B. W.orkers: Rev. W. B. Crantord. Rev. Emma O.
'V atts . Write Mrs. Lillie R. Bowles, Soc.,
Loeust Grove, Va.
WASHINGTON
Taco ma, Wash" Augu st 11 -21. Workers:
Rufus Reisdo rtr. J. G. Bringdale, Jobn and
Laura 'rrtt"cbf'se1. Write Mr Paul hi Mills
E. 4Bth St., Tacoma. Wash:
.
,
P!>rt ~ownsend, Wash., August 12·21.
Write Mrs. W. A. NeviH-e, Star Route 2
Port Towscnd. Wash,
'
Orchards, Wash., August 11-21. Workers:
~v. U. E. Barding, Rev. David L. Fen ..
W1C~, Wm. Hallman.
Write Mrs. Lucy
Wh.lte, 3721 Maln St., Vancouver, 'Wash.
WEST VIRGINIA.
Page. W. Va .. Sept. 8-18. Workers: Dr.
O. 11. Callis. aod local preachers. Write
S L. Yeager, Page. W. Va.
Pat'k ersb ur,:;o. 'V. Vn.. August 14-28.
'," orkers: Hc\'. Harry 'V. Bla('kburn, Dr.
r.:1·an.k N. Lynf'h, Dr. n . K . Rime, Dr. A..

~:\'~;11~~;1f'~f~r~a~('I~C;~~~erllil:~ks~~~n~mtIY
W EST VIRGINIA.

}lorgantowll, W . Va., ... ltg-ust 29·Sept. ll.
~~;~~kU.~r:1 S~~[h. Bona Fleming, Mr. and
WISCO:-lSIN.
Orcgo':!. Wis., August 12-Sept. 5. Workers.: MISS Jean Har-dy. Happy Jubilee
TriO, P..ev. a.nd Mrs . .Tack Linn. WrIte Rev
Ja.ck Linn, Btule Park, Oregon. WIs.
.

------..... @......----YOU WANT A POINTER

that will point the ones in whom you
are interested to salvation and "anctification as taught in the Bible. See
that they get The Herald weekly till
January, 1939 , for 25c.
- - - - -__ ·@··4__- - - -

The Lord shall prese~e thee from
all eyil. Psa. 121 :7.
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TROPHIES OF GRACE.
An old man 84 years of age heard
the gos pel. He had never heard it
before. How happy we were to tell
him so that he might have one chance
before his death. He had been a man
of sorrow arid now the sal va tion of
Jesus suddenly came to him. Having heard 'the gospel he smiled and
said that he wanted Jesus to be his
personal Savior. We prayed with him,
taught him to pray and he seemed
very earnest in his petitions. BefOl'e
leaving his village we distributed
many tracts and had several meetings.
Please remember this man in your
prayers.
A woman 82 years of age was converted. We went to Mrs. Liu's house
and had a home meeting. While
preaching, this old lady listened very
carefully and became convicted of her
sins. She had had three sons but
they had all died. One daughter-inlaw had also died and the two other
daughters-in-law ha J run away and.
left her. She was in .great sorrow but
just at this time Jesus came into her
life and she became his child.
Mr. Ying, a prodigal son, was fond
of gambling. He spent a lot of
money every year. His parents were
anxious about him. While special
meetings were being held in the mission at Chek:w salvation came to his
heart and he was converted, ills home
is more than eight miles from the
mission but he comes regUlarly to all
the services. He is filled with great
joy for he has gotten rid of his bad
habits. N",v his family has comfort
and peace. How wonderful is God's
grace!
Mr. Chang r epented and confessed
his w~ong doings saying, HI am a sinner. I do pray to Jesus to forgiv e and
save me so that I will not smoke,
drink or gamble any more. From this
day I will be free and not a slave to
sin.."
Mrs. Ho, an old lady, believed and
confessed saying, "In order to get
peace I tried being a Buddhist. Faith:
fully did r go North and South to find
it' in temples, but in vain. Today I
will believe in J1!SUS llIld ask him to
give me heavenly peace."
Mr. Liu confessed · and said, "I am a
shoemaker and should be " good man.
But in fact I was not. I did drink,
smoke, gamble and go to bad house s.
I used my money for evil pleasures
and then would return home and beat
my wife without any cause. I became
a disobedient son before my parents.
Now r ask Jesus to make me a different man, to cleanse my heart and
take away myoid habits."
Mr. Wang was also made a new
creation in Christ Jesus: He testified,
"I am a business man and I sell vegeta'bles. I cheated people and sinned
against my Lord. Now I ask him to
forgiv~ me."
.
Mrs. Ho believed lind said, "I have
'inned by burning incense and W6rshiJ>ping idols. I asked the idols to
help me get rid of the habit of smoking opium, but in vain. Today I believe Jesus to be my personal Savior.
May Jesus, my Lord, save me and deliver me from the habit of smoking

epium."
Mr. Wan&", 38 years of 'a ge and a
butcher by trade, was won to the Lord
Jesus. He had never had a chance to
hear the gospel. Before he would
speak he would always curse man.
After hearing the good news of the
gospel he confessed and repented of
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his sins: He now testifies to the
changed life which is his.
The Oriental Missionary Society,
Shanghai, China.

-----_.@. _---.
CLEANSING.

IDEAL RED LETTER BIBLE
CODyeBlent LD size. AttractiVe In Appearance. 8o.perlor In QIUIllt7.
BINDING AND TYPE-Qenulae l!Iolid leather hindi_, with overlapplDg edge.a, and very

tlexible. Large. Clea~, easy to read black face minion, self-pronouncing type. Chapter
numbers In figure.. All ot Chrilt's words ptinted in red. King Jamel Verlion.
A very thin, white opaque :Bible paper, durable. Gold
edges, sUk headbands and marier. Many beautiful tull-page UJultrationl. Froatt.pteee.
presentatioa page and tamBy record .
.
n:llLPS-5,OOO revised questions and answers. A Dew Concordance. JneludiDI' a tat of
~me. under on e alphabetical arrangemellt. Bixty-.J::z: page. ot Bible Readen'
A.id.. It hal Harmony of the Goapels 'With explanation ot lame. 12 pal'" ot mapa 1A
coloTl.
THE 81~ x 1~, welCht 20 oun~.. Stamped ia _old on back and backbo.e.
THE PBICa-Th:il Bible II a I'ood .,.alue at ".50. loth .6.nnlvez.ar,.. aal. PrI.c.e. P"t.
PA,PER AND ILLUSTRATIONS

Dirty glassesMarks of tiny fingers
Showing. Herein lingers
A trace of milk.
Dirty glasses, I plunge you
[nto sparkl.ing sud.;
Soon every mark and ,s mudge
is gone. Polished bright
[ look upon your cleanliness
With delight.
"Ah, Lord! My heart is like
A dirty glassWith marks of envy, strifeSelfishness and worries of life.
Do thou Thy blood imp.art
As suds-to cleanse my heart.
Rinse the n, in Tby love
That it may be bright and clean
So that w ithin Thy image
May e'er be sQen."
-Esther McMillan.

------..
-.@......-----

THE TOrCH OF THE MASTER'S
HAND.
'Twas battered and scarred, and the
auctioneer
Thought it sca,rcely worth his while
To waste much time on the old violin,
But held it up with, a smile.
"What am I bidden, good folks," t.e
cried,
"Who'll start bidding for me?
A dollar, a dollar-now two, only
twoTwo dollars, and who'll make it
three?
"Three dollars, once, three dollars,
twice,
Going for three"-but no!
From the room far back a gray-haired
man
Came forward 'and picked up the bow:
Then wiping the dust from the old
violin,
And tightening up all the strings,
He played a m!,lody pure and sweet,
As sweet as an angel sings.
The music ceased, and the auctionee,',
With a voice that wrus quiet and 10 " ,
Said: "What am I bid for the old
violin 1"
And he held it up with the bow.
"A thousand dollars-and who'll make
it two?
Two thousand-and who'll make it
three?
Three thousand once, and three thousand twiceAnd g~ing-and gone," said he.

The people cheered, but ,s ome of them
cried,
'We' do not quite undersbandWhat changed its worth?" The man
replied
"The touch of the master's hand."
And many a man with life out of tune;
And battered and torn with sin,
I s auctioned cheap to a thoughtle~s
crowd,
Much like ,the old vio\.in.
A "mess of pottage," ~ glass of wine,
A game-and he travels on,
He's going once, and going. twice,
He's gone-and almost gone!
But the Master comes, and the foolish crowd
N ever can ·quite understand
The worth of a soul, and the change
that's wrought
By the touch of the Master's hand.
-Author Unknown.

.a1., $2.50.

Namo 1m cold, 26c extra.

Ia~,", 40c

extra.

PENTECOST AL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky

SOMETHINC NEW! DISTRICT REVIVAL!
WHERE ?-Brownsville, Tennessee.
WHEN?-September 4-18.
Who will be the Pre ache .. ?-Dr. H. C. Morrison, President of Asbury College and Editor of The Pentecostal Herald; Rev. John R. Church, of Wiru<ton-Salem, N. C., one of the foremost evangelists .t oday.
Who will be the Singers?-Moody B. Cunningham, well known Gospel Singer, and Homer Rodeheaver, nationally known composer, publisher and song
director.
Who is Invited?-Every one who wants a blessing from the Lord.
For information, address Harry Naylor, Brownsville, Tennessee.
DON'T QUIT.
When things go wrong, as they sometimes will,
When the rdad you're trudging seems
all up hill.
When funds are low and the debts
are high,
And you want to smile but you
have ,t o sigh,
When care is pressing you down a bit,
Rest if you must, but don't you quit.

COTTAGE FOR SALE
A nice, well built, metal roof, seven
r oom cotta ge on Indian Springs Camp
Grounds for sale nt reasona ble price, subject to the approval of the B oard at Trustees. Address Rev. II. H . McAtee, Flo·
villa, O~ orgia.

Hymn Interpretations
CIlARLES

Life is queer with its twists an:!
...
turns,
As everyone of us sometimes
learns,
And many a failure turns about,
When he might have won had he
stuck it out.
Don't give up, though the pace
seems slowYou may succeed with another
blow.
Often the goal is nearer than
It seems to a faltering man.
Often the struggler has given up
When he might have captured the
victor' s cup.
.
And he learned too late, when the
night slipped down,
How' close he was to the golden
crown.
Succ"",s is failure turned inside
outThe silver lining of the clouds of
doubt.
And you can never tell how close you
are
It may be near when it seems afar;
So stick to the fight when you're
hardest hitIt's when things seem worst that
you mustn't quit.
For we know the Father above looles
down,
He sees our struggles and holds a
crown.
He knows the way, though it's rough
~nd drear,
He will give us strength, so we
need not fear.
He offers to you the refreshing cup
Of the water of life ; then in faith
look-up,
And struggle on till the crown is won,
Which He wi1l give when our work
is done.

c.

WASHBURN

The purpose of thla
.- book is to awaken a
new and a deeper appreciation of the literIlry and spiritual content of hymns.
The
work is based on years
of careful study 01 the
greater hymnals, and
;upon close observation
,of the superficial use ot
hymns.

Eighty. two
gr. a t
h..f'mns are studied in
t his book, with special
, ;empha.sls upon their
.-Jb..istorical ba.ckground
____- ---and spiritual signid"

•.cauce.
Price 400
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louis't'ille, Kentucky.

Religious Novelties.
Scri pture Text pencils with the scripture, "Seek ye first the kingdom ot God/'
and with a little d esign, "Jegus Never
Fails." They are only tour inches long,
with eraser and the point inclosed. Wh.Jrt;e
celluloid barrell. lOc each, $1.00 per dozen.
I'ENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville. Kentucky.

Camp Meeting Song
Book
We have had compiled a book containinc
some of the most spiritual songs on the
market, old and new-207 songs. Good paper and binding, the title Bongs' ot the
Christian faith. Price 25c. Very special
pri~s
to camp meetings in quantities.
:J~~~. today for a. returnable sample and
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville. Kentucky.

The Revival.
The Herald stresses this, and you may
interest tour persons in having a revival
in your community by sending them THlD
HERA.LD till JaDuary, 1939. at 25c each.

- - - -.-.@
. ....-------

Think of it!

You can send THE HERLAD to a
young preacher, a shut-in, a Sunday school
superintendent, and a Teacher, all tour of
th ese from now until January, 1939, for 25c
each; only $1.00 for the four.

------..... @.......----Aldersgate marked a new beginning not
a completion at W esley's Christian lit'e.
Now that May 24th is over-don't let up.
A r emarka ble bo()k ready tor your service
is "The Romance of The Upper Room."
Just of! the Press. Price $1. Herald ot·

fice.
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"THANKS, I DON'T DRINK," SAYS
FLYER CORRIGAN!

------...... @......-----A ' FASCINATING LIFE STORY.

A $3.00 VALUE
BOOKLETS ON MANY IMPORTANT SUBIECTS
MORE THAN 700 PAGES OF GOOD READING
BIBLE STUDIES IN FULL
SALVATION

EVA M. WATSON
A remarkable account of 80me incidents

BY T. WALES GLENN

The Full Circle ot Christlan ExperIence.
This little book contains five lessons or

Studies, 88 follows:

A WHISKEY HATCH

HOLY ANN

"I:(ow Zaccheus Was

fbOen~[~~~:" w~~~~e~~de~gsR:J!,~nG~di,~

Spirit," "How the First Christians Rece.ivcd the Blessing of Sanctificatiou, The Story
of the Day ot Pentecost," "The Higbway of
Holiness. or God's Keeping Power," and
"Introducing Jesus to our Friends, the Joy
of Soul-winning."
Price 25<1

INDEX TO BIDLE THEMES
An unusual arrang emen t of the main Incidents and themes of the BilJle, in Alphahetica l order. The pamphlet also contains

helpfu l paragraphs on Eloquent Tributes
to the Bible, How to Search the Scripture,
Why Should we Study the Bible, etc. , etc.
Price 150

PERFECT LOVE

in the lite of tWs unusual woman.

You

:i~~h~~da~:~~ r~~n~~w t~e: ~~S~~~ai~~

heaven. God was just 88 real to her 8S
her earthly father.
Price 100

A CATECHISM ON THE SECOND
II'LESSING
B. A. CUNDIFF

Nlnety·eight questions answered to make
clear t.he whole doctrine at Scriptural Ho·
liness.
Price lOe

GAMBLING
J. D. CULPEPPER
A
strong. searching me.ssage calling
Christian p eo ple to wake up. 'Ve must
take a positive stand against this ev il that
is threatening not only the adults but also
the boys and girls of our land.
Price 25e

CARNALITY

S. L. C. COWARD

Brother Cownrd gives us the testimony of

mally outstanding religious leade rs regard·
Ing thelr own personal experience relating

to Stu:"ipturai Holiness. Here we ha.ve in
their very own words the testimony of Dr.
Carradine., John Wesley, W. B. Palmore,
Bishop Asbury and others.
Price 5(,1

A CLINIC IN HOLINESS
ISAAC E. SP UJNGEU.

The personal experience of the author
presented in a most helpful and interesting
manner.
Dr. Morrison says at this pamphlet:
'''rhis is one of the most heart·searching
lJits at literatUre that has fallen into my
Jlands in many yean."
Price 150

THE CHRISTMAS CHILD

W. B. GODDEY

PrIce 50

THE CARNAL MIND
J'lllES M. TAYLOR

Evangelist Taylor Hs:ts nine other Bible

~~;ge:st:~~ ~e ~~~~n\~dre~~yC.loses

by

Price 100

J.

n.

CULPF.PPER

Price 15c

Weak, etc., etc.

Price 250

KNOTIY POINTS. OR
TRUTH EXPLAINED
JAMES M. TAYLOR

JAMEB M. TAYLOR

A book that is written to help young

J. J. SitllTR

In addition to these reasons the author
gives us some important information relative to the evil effects of the modern dance.
Price lOe

METHODISM AND BIBLE
HOLINESS

J~IES

men avoid the pitfalls that they may find
in their Dath.
Price lOe

THE VISION OF A POPULAR
MINISTER
A. SWB

Entire Sanctification From the Stand·
point of Methodism, The Doctrine From
the Standpoint of the Bible, The Doctrin e
From the Standpoint of Experience. How
to Obtain t.h.e Blessing.
Price 15c

Its tremendous effects upon hiJI: li1e and
ministry. The booklet also tells the mar·
velous depths ot consecration and the bap·
tism at power which followed, as seen in
the experience 01. two other ministers ot
th"e gospel.
Price 10e

HOW TO REACH THE MASSES
JAlIlES H. TAYLOR

The real "Good News" of the Gospel of
the ' Lord J esos is a Salvation from All Sin.
We can 'never win the world unless we
preach the g<>ape! 01. full salvation.

11. TAYLOR

Brother Taylor r ela.te! in story form the
religious experiences ot a boy named
Johnnie and shows how other boys and
girls can also learn to live victoriously for
their Master.
Price IOc

SANCTIFICATION. CHRIST'S
'C URE FOR SIN

PrlCG lOe

Order Form
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Kentuck,...

Gentlemen:
Enclosed please find $ ....... . for whlch
kind1y send me postpaid .......... sets ot

L.n.AKERS
A sbort a.nd to the point message.

24 Pampblets at $1.00 tbe set.

PICTURES ON THE WALL

Name ................................• •. ..•

J~ms

A s ermon from the text, "Brethren, it 8
man be overtaken in a fault," etc. The
8U bjeet Is treated in the di reet. clear way
that is so characteristic of the author.

ChristmAS tree, the dch blessings ot sal·
watton.. Here are some of the gilts we find
on the tree: Bope t or the Hopeles8, For·
glvenes8 tor the Guilty. Help for th4

Price 100

Price 60

GOD'S WRECKING CREW

HEA VEN'S CHRISTMAS TREE
()HARLES A. TINDLEY
A.. !Jetting forth Ullder the figure of a

PERILS OF THE YOUNG MAN

LITILE NUGGETS FOR
LITTLE FOLKS

jjQuo r industry fann ed jnto flame-then
r{'ad this little book. It you have friends
who need to have their eyes opened. jnst
put this llttle pamphle t into their hands.

JAMBS M. TAYLOR
A warnlDg agal.n.st negtecting the truth
HoUneB8.

ot Bible

THIRTY-FOUR REASONS
WHY CHRISTIANS
SHOULD NOT DANCE

A BOTTLE OF TEARS
UEV. J. B. CULPEPI"ER

Price 60

DOING HIS WILL OR
GOING TO HELL

Does any Man Live Above Sin? Right·
eous Overmuch. Romana 7, What Does It
Teach, I Die Dally. etc., etc.

EBENEZER l\-lYERS

cluding "New Year Thoughts," "The Untrodden Path of the New Year," "A Nmv
Year Promise," "The Unchangeabl e God,"
etc .• etc.
Price 250

J. B. OlJLPEPPBR
A true story that will give you Bome idea
ot the teadul havoc that drink will caUSQ.
For. 8.B the Bub-title says, "Chickens will
come borne to roostJ" '1~hJs 1.8 a pamphlet
to read and pass 0.0. to others.

The Origin of Carnality. The Character
of Carnalitly. Destination of Carnality.
Remedy tor Carnality.
Price 10e

lVILLI..e.\l\I 8. BOWDEN
Fifteen helptul New Year addresses In-

If you want your hatred of the whole

This is a good ,tatement of the
book, "Up To Now," in which Charles
(Charlie) Forbes Taylor, tells of his
worlc . as an evangelist in England,
first, but largely in America. Coming
with his father for a short season,
they were called back, and later he
alone went all over the nation, singing
and preaching, and was used in a
great way. His first public solo was
when he was three and a half years
old. Before he was five he sang regularly in hi s father's meetings. He
began to preach at times, then regufarly--all the time in the campaigns.
His ministry has been honored of God
in all sorts and sizes of churches,
and has been fruitful in a large way
in souls saved and lives given up to
God. Charlie is well known in Kentucky and in all states where The
H erald has been read. H e is a safe,
sane cvangcli£t, a real helper to pastors, and has been greatly used of
God. This autobiography will interest and help all workers in the cause,
and may be handed to lost young peo ple who will read it ,f they start, and
may be saved. Pastors, evangelists,
and all Christian workers will be aided by it, and may well help to get others to read it. A Revell book. $1.50
through The Pentecostal Publishing
Co. Send for it at once. Let its
fine work begin in you and through
you in others.

AUgUSt 11, 1:160.

24 POWPHLETS 11.00

By H. Phelps Gales.
"Thanks, I don't drink; just give
me a glass of water."
These were almost the first words
of Douglas Corrigan, 31·year· old flying mechanic, who startled the world
by hopping over the Atlantic in his
antique $900 "aerial jalopy."
One of the first pictures of the
young flyer to be radioed to America
and published in the metropolitan
press showed him drinking water after he had refused a glass of Irish
whisky.
"My nephew neither smokes nor
drinks," declared Dr. S. Fraser Langford, pastor of the F'lrst Baptist
Church of Santa Monica, Calif., in
whose home young Corrigan lives.
"I've heard him sayan more than
one occasion, 'Water's good enough
for me. Liquor and fiying don't mix.'
Douglas has lived a clean life and
belongs to a Protestant church. He
knew that he had to have a clear
head to be a good flyer, and that was
his life's ambition," Dr. Langford
said in an inteniew with the National
Voice. "I hope his flight will help
teach the youth of this land the value
of clean living and total absinence."
Corrigan took off from Floyd Bennett Field, ' New Yvrk, presumably
for the west coast. Hi s arrival in
Dublin was the first news anyone had
that he was not on his way to California.
Still dressed in his greasy flying
togs, Corrigan met Eamon de Valera.
"As long as you choose to stay in this
country," the Irish prcmier told him,
"you shall be an ' honored guest of
Eire."
In Ireland, Corrigan seemed to be
more proud of his plane than of his
achievement. "She's in grand condition after that hop," hc said. "I think'
she could take me around the world."

Wednesday,

M. TAYLOR

A discussion of the importance 01. guarding the home against the 8uggestiveuess
caused by unwholeeome pictures on the
wall. The problem of indecent bill4>oard
advertising 15 also dealt with.

Address . ....... ......... ... ... ........ ... . .
Date •...•.••••.• .• ••••.•.••••

Price 1&0

"OUR LORD."

And said to them, "Come, follow

me."
Mrs. M. A. Springfield,
Our Lord came down from heaven
above,
And filled the world with light and
love.
He shed his blood upon the tree,
To save poor sinners like you and m~.
He healed the sick, the blind, the
lame,
No matter what station rank or name,
He healed tbe widow's only chila,
And stilled the tempest Wlae and wild.
He preached the gospel far and near,
And taught the people not to flar,
He called the fishermen from the sea,

He fed the multitudes that grew
With five small loaves and fi shes, two,
He tumed the vlater into wine,
And Everything he did was fine.
He spoke peace to the troubled soul,
And said to the leper, "Be thou
whole;"
He talked with the woman at the well,
And said to 'her, "Go thou and tell."
His was a busy, active life
In this old world of sin, and strife,
He walked three years to serve and
love,
Then went back home to heaven
a.bove.

A new edition of the famous book,
is now avail:a ble. "The Girl Who
Found Herself," by Rev. Jack Linn.
Tltis book should be in every home.
Mothers, get this for your lions and
dalllrbter. and read it yourself. You '
will weep and cry, laugh and shout
and be ble!Sed. 60 cents from Pentecosta.! Publi.hinlr Co .. LoniJovilIe. Ky .

-----..__.@.,,------

WESLEY'S PLAIN ACCOUNT OF
CHRISTIAN' PERFECTION.
You will want to circulate some 01
these splendid little book. at "this -tiroe.
Price, 15 cents each. $1.50 per dozen.
or $10.00 per 100.
Penteeostal Pnblishing Company.
Lonisville, Ky.

Rev. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mra. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor

Vol. 50, No. 33.
$1.00 Per Year.

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, Aug. 24, 1938.
Entered at Louisville, Ky., PostofBce as Recond Class Matter

THOUGHTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL
By Th.e Editor
HERE are two facts which should a beam for a brIdge, or the part of a splen~
be recognized by every reason· did arch in a church. Let's train ourselves
able person: To live at all, we to think of the sacredness of these material
must Hve on the earth, and off gifts of God, give him praise for them, use
them to best advantage, and learn to enjoy
of the earth.
Mother Earth in her magnificence, her beau•
We must have ground to stand ty, her broad fields; her sloping hills, her towupon; we cannot live in the air, disconnected ering mountains, her flowers, gras'ses, great
with the earth. At the same time, we must trees, and everything she is to us, and does
for us, as a sacred gift from our heavenly
live off of the products of the earth. '
Father to be used, protected; everything
The expression, "Mother Earth," is a good should become a sacred thing to be devoted
expression. The dear old earth is a wonder- to the best us'e for the blessing -a nd ,happiness
ful mother. She does her best to feed and of humanity, and so we may learn to live
clothe us. Our bread, meat, vegetables, fruit, and love and praise the Giver of every good
berries and everything we eat and wear and perfect gift.
come from Mother Earth. If you wish to
give the oceans, la'kes, and ri vers credit for
much of our food, very well; but Mother
They Turn to Social Service.
Earth gives them basins, channels and holds o~ooooooooooo
·them in bounds with -her strong arm; they
HE modernistic trend of a skepare her's.
tical ministry that has drifted
,
• • • •
away from the gospel, which is
Mother Earth is modest; she refuses to go
naked. You may denude -her, cut away her
the power .of God unto salvation, of which Saint Paul was
forests, strip ther good broad bosom, and at
not ashamed, is to preach and
once she will begin to cover her nakedness.
She would prefer wheat, corn, alfalfa, grass- write much about social service; having rees, -a nd flowers, but if you will not help her - pudiated the gospel of salvation for the indito grow these she will grow weeds, briers vidual by new b,i rth, a gracious work of the
-anything, rather than lie in her nakedness Holy Spirit by which one becomes in Christ'
to the gaze of the passerby. She seems to a new creature, they propose to bring in a
prefer trees; it is wonderful how she will new order among men by revolutioJl and leggrow forests of trees enriching her surface islation.
These men have become quite noisy; it is
with decaying leaves, falling limbs, and
smaller and more -useless growth in order remarkable tha,t some men; not a few, who
that she may grow up more useful , timbers. were once thoroughl,y evangelistic and la..
bored zealous,ly for the salvation of souls,
E,verybody ought to be -friends of, and are becoming, not Qnly socialistic, but dangrateful to, Mother Earth. No man is fit to gerously communistic. They llIre undertakown as steward, an acre of her surface who ing to save the people en masse, rather than
does not protect her from washing gullies, individually. They do not seem to think so
waste and impoverishment. Cover her sur- much of the salvation of SOllls, but concenface with useful growth ;Jeed her with ferti- trate their efforts on the bodies of the peolizers; protect ,h er from losing her soil by any ple. They are evidently, more interested in
sort of drain or waste. SIie will furnish you the welfare of human beings here, than
with scrub growth and stones to fill up th~ hereafter.
One of the surest ways to change -a man's
gullies and prevent washouts and the erosion
of her -soil. Keep her fertile; save Mother outside condition and environment is to
Earth for yourself, your children and poster- ohange -the man; make him, in Christ, a new
ity; to mistreat, waste and impoverish creature. It is remarkable how soon a man
Mother Earth h a crime against God and hu- cleans up on the outside when he has received
a new he-a rt and been made a new creature
manity.
by the power of the supernatural birth.
As an evangelist, I have had ample opporLet's look upon Mother Earth as a gift
from God. She is something very sacred, tunity for observations along this line, and
and should be treated with car~; she re- to note these marked changes. I remember
sponds, wonderfully, to the right kind of a man who had been a drunkard, coming to
treatment. There is no way to tell what the altar, a very dirty man, with tousled
values she possesses on her surface, and head andsha;ggy beard, soiledc1othing a nd
wrapped up in her great bosom, and in bless.. dirty shoes; he was powerfully converted;
ing and wealth beyond all calculation. It is a was amazed at the peace that had come into
sin to waste her, or to destroy her useful his distressed soul, wept and laughed, and
products. If I were on an island in the midst looked about with surprise and joy. The next
of the ocean, covered with a vast forest, and- morning about nine o'clock he called on me.
I had an axe, I would not, uselessly, -c ut a He hllld shaved, 130mbed his hair, brushed his
sapling, or hack a tree to leave a scar, per- clothes, washed out the greasy spots, brushed
haps,.to invite influences of decay, and some- his shoes; his face was shining; he was a
time its destruction by a storm. That sap- babe in Christ about twelve hours old; he
ling may some time make a great sawstock, was powerflllly born of the Spirit and was
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a new man in Christ. I saw this man six
months later; he was well dressed from shoes
to hat; he had taken on flesh, had gone to
work, cut down the weeds on his little farm,
fixed -up his fence, improved his surroundings'. From a drunken bum he had become a
good citizen. He was helping himself and
tne Holy Spirit was helping him. -The best
we can do for our fellowmen in their sins is
to get them saved, help them to become new
creatures in Chri,st, and how rapidly and
wonderfully they would improve their conditions.
What we have said by no means indicates
t hat we a;re not deeply interested in reformation, legislation and concentrated efforts for .
healthful surrouy.dings with anything and
everything for the uplift, health and happiness of the ,people; but we seriously and positively object to the neglect, or sidetracking
of the gospel. Let us -b ring our fellowmen
to Christ, get a divine life into them, and
then it is 'a stounding how they will help
themselves as we seek to help them.
Just at this time, tp.ere seems to bea hopeful trend toward ravivaljslll., _to.ward .the.
earnest preaching of the gospel .for the salvation of the lost. Let this trend be turned
into a pr.ofound conviction, an earnest and _
~omb.ined effort of the -c hurches to promote
m thIS country a nation-wide revival' -a combined and continuous effort to bring'the lost
to Christ. If Jesus Christ is brought into
the s l~ms, the drunkards, the outcasts and
the mIserable multitudes, the victims of sin,
can b.e saved, the slums will disappear, and
the kingdom of God will come on earth.

-.@.-----

An Open Letter to a Young Preacher.
No. I.
My Dear Young Hrother:
I am thankful to know you are comfortably located in your new pastoral charge.
Thin:king of what I wish to say to you, Paul
to TImothy comes at once to my mind
"S1:;ud,y to show thyself approved unto God, ~
workman that nee,deth not to be ashamed
rIghtly dividing the word of truth." 2 Tim:
2 :105.
I shall offer no comment on this exhortation of the great apostle to young preach~rs except, _
be sure that you study right subJects; do not read and .ponder the books of
skeptical theologians and philosophers. See
that your reading makes you a more devout
mal'l:, -brings you into closer fellowship with
-Christ, and enables you to be a more fruithl
pre;J_cher of the gospel.
Of course, .we understand that you must
know somethmg of what is going on in the
world about you, and look into the books that
are provoking comment, but be sure to fill
your mind with Bible truth, and the literature that explains and emphasizes the depth
and meaning of that gospel, which is the
power of God unto s-a lvation.
There is no need in the church and nation
(Continued on page 8)
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THE PRAYER LIFE
Rev. G. W. Ridout, Corresponding Editor

>
I.
Among 'the books I have
found in the Mission Stations in my travels have
been some dealing with the
Prayer Life, and some very
suggestive things have come
out of them. Let me pass on
a few notes.
Is the "dark night of the'
soul," of which the mystics
speak, a witness to imperfectly surrendered life? To
ask the question is to answer it. At this point
the experience of Jesus and of the saints are
one: They never attempt to paint the life of
pratyer as all sunlight l1h~d no ' shadow; all
smooth going and no rough. We have
simply to accept the fact that God has 1J.is
silences as well as his speech;. times when
he withdraws as well as times when he gives
himself, without stint, to the waiting soul.
F. B. Meyer, in his book on "John the Baptist," makes ·a very significant statement:
"It is not impossible that prayers that we
have ceased to pray and are in despair about,
will yet return to us with. the words, 'Thy
supplication is heard,' endorsed on them in
our Father's hand writing. Not infrequently dividends are paid on investments which
we have given up as useless. Fruit that mellows longest in the sun is ripest. Such things
may transcend our philosophy of prayer, but
we are prepared Lor this since God is accustomed to do exceeding abundantly above all
that we ask or think."
II.
Dr. J. S. Whale, of Cambridge, England,
said that our theological seminaries are
graduating men into the Christian ministry
who have not yet learned what the gospel is;
and a, very liberalistic periodical from which
we quote this says: "That our theological
seminaries need to be evangelized. . . They
have lost the power to affirm that Christianity is true . . . . Like the theological seminaries the Sunday school ' has fallen victim
to the psychology of religion. . The great
fad which all can see is that our s'Cientific
religious education is not succesBful in tying
youth onto the life of the church.. " Protestantism is Jlotoriously failing to impart
the Christian faith to its children; they are
ignorant of the church's Bible, of its hymnal,
of its creeds, its liturgy, its history . . . .
The church itself must be evangelized before
the world will seriously heed the church's
witness."
All these are very significant admiSBions
and confessions from ~he camp of the liberalists; they are coming along, quite frequently these days because they see that modernism fails to bring spiritual results, and fails
to build up and increase the kingdom. We
have been trying to think things through and
to find our solutions to our problems, inteltellectu;llly. We must get back to the Acts of
the Apostles if we are going to witness the
wonders of the supernatural.
III.
Recently, in my travels, I came across the
book "Andrew Murray and His Message."
It re~ds almost like the life of Wesley_or Asbury or Inskip. Andrew Murray had a great
message to the church and the substance of
his messages may be summarized as
1. The Ministry of Interces~ion.
2. The Attainability of Holiness.
3. The NeceSBity of Pentecostal Power.
To Murray, the want of spirituality in the
church and its lack of power was due to a

>
FLASHES FROM URUGUAY.
I am writing these notes in Uruguay a
smal~ Republic-a kind of buffer state betw~en
Brazil arul Argentina.
Montivideo is to
Buel1<?s Aires what Atlantic City is to Philadelph,a and New York-a great seashore reo
sort.
Thi.s little Repub1ic has had. the reputation
Qf bemg one of the most radical, secularistic
arul ~theistic in this hemisphere. Some years
ago lt 'Yent to wor,k to ,vipe out all religious
assocla.tlOns from the calendar, cha.nging Holy
Week mto Tourlng Week ,-nd Christmas Day
into Family Day.
I am. &pe!,ding three weeks in Uruguay beforelfomg lnt~ Braz!!. On Sunday I preachea
five times-tWice With the Methodists once
with the Baptis.ts, twice with the Arm~nians
~ho have quite a good spiritual work here.
IS the week of prayer and 'ye are holding
two and three meetings daily. As we spoke
on Pentecost last night the Holy Spirit moved
hearts and we had a meiting time. 'Pentecost
f.or ev~ry church and pentecost for every behever IS the ~ey note. Miss Caffray held a
powerful meetmg here years ago il the days
<>f Bishop ' Oldham.
.
G. W. Ridout.
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root disease or, as he puts it, "The Church of
Christ and the spiritual life of thousands of
its members suffer from the root disease:
The neglect of secret intercourse with God."
Again he writes: "Whereas my brother
considers most Christians are merely feeble
and weak and need to be strengthened by
wholesome food, I on the other hand, regard
the Church generally as sickly and spiritually
diseased which is the real cause of their
feebleness. Accordingly, I think the first
~hing in order that the doctrine may nourish
IS to skilfully administer healing medicine."

IV.
Dr. Zwemer, preaching on 2 Tim. 2 :6,
translated it thus: "Kindle again the flame
that came to you from the ignition power of
God's Holy Spirit that has died down on the
al tar of :\i0ur life."
. "Of ali the forms of pacifism, Spiritual
Pacifism is the most despicable," said the
Doctor.
.
"Are you sheltered, curled up, and content
By,the world's warm fire?
Then I say that your soul is in danger!
The sons of the light, they are down with
God in the mire.
"Oh, for a ' pass.ionate passion for souls!
Oh for a pity that yearns!
Oh for a love that loves unto death!
Oh for a fire that burns!
"Oh for a passionate passion for. souls
That pours itself out for the lost!
Oh for the h)Ve that Jesus had,
Oh for a Pentecost!"

V.
This is an age of proud intellectuality
which is ever asserting itself. One has said.
"Our modern deference to the intellectual
has somehow spread the notion abroad that
religion is primarily a set of ideas and that
a person gets at it by the dissection of it by
their wits .. , The defence of rloJigion by
logical argument has proven singularly unconvincing."
.
Dr. Rice, of Detroit. has a Q:ood note on a
modern habit when he says :
'We are suffering today from the minimum habit of belief. It seems to be the a'ccepted fashion of our day to believe just as
little as pOSBible. . . , There seems to be a
quite general conviction that the church
should come very close to the world in what
it believes, and ~hat in the shading over of

beliefs the church must do all the shading.
Don't be very large in this matter of belief. .. : All this has doubtlessly had strong tendency to create today a marked carelessness
about the defined statements 'Of the eternal
truth committed -to our care. It has come to
be a common question to ask, and ;'! bought a
book entitled with the question, 'Does It Matter What a Mum Believes?' It is a blood-letting question, and thl;! secret of many souls'
invalid condition today lies in the fact that
they have endeavored to keep life on so lifeless terms. Our religion has been. reduced to
meaningless phrases so often."
VI.
The seven deadly sins, according to ancient
Theology, were: "Pride. envy, anger intemperance, lasciviousness, covetousnes~, spirit
sloth/'
Seth Joshua, an oldtjme seanhing preacher of Wales, was talking to 11. man who said
to him: "You know I can't swallow all that
you preachers say about original sin." Seth's
reply was, "My friend, you need not swallow
it; it is inside you already." The Chinese
had a saying, "We all come from the same
mould, only some of us are more mouldy than
others." When Richard Baxter wrote that
remarkable book, "Reformed Pastor," it was
so searching and admonitory to ministers
of the church that the ministerB wanted it
p.ublished in Latin, so as not to expose their.
SInS before the public. Baxter refused the
~dvice. He said: "You have sinned in EnglIsh and you must be exposed in English."
VII.
Have you read lately the five findings of
St. Augustine? They read as follows:
. 1. ."Whoever reads these writings whereIn he IS equally convinced let him go with me
2. "Wherein he equally hesitates let hi~
investigate with me.
.3. "Wherein he finds himself in error let
hIm return to me.
4. "Wherein he finds me in error let him
call me back to him.
5.. "So le~ us go on together in the way of
Chnst preSSIng on toward him of whom it is
said, Seek ye his face ,evermore."
So wrote the great Augustine in the long
ago. We need to heed these ad'm onitions in
these days of many voices. "There are it
may be, so many kinds of voices in the w~rld
and none of them i& without ;;.ignification."
1 Cor. 14 :10.
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Don't You Know Four?

that really need the weekly visits of THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD. Plan some way to
send it to them. Cost you only $1.00 for the
four till January, 1939.

_.(j)........_-Special!

While the 25c subscriptions are on let 50
people use a little missionary money to send.
the pa!}er to' 50 people in South America
where I am evangelizing at presen.t. Post~
a~e makes. it 50 cents to South America. Who
WIll send In $5.00 and thus subscribe for 10
readers? $1.00 will take care of two. THE
~LD should go to missionaries and others·
In P~nama, Bolivia, Chili, Peru, Argentina,
B~azIl, etc. Use some miSSionary money in
.thIS way.
G. W. RIDOUT.
- - -....,.@ ....
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Start the Little One
right, by securing a copy of "Easy Steps for
Little Feet," a $1.95 Bible Story book for only
$1. The supply is limited.
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PERILS OF OUR NATION
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.

Text: "For the nation and kingdom that
will. not serve thee shall perish; yea, those
natwns shall be ut~er/ty wasted."-Isa. 5(}:12.

The same'situation prevails t('day. Dt;liverance for our nation in the midst of the
trying and testing times to which we have
come will not be through a'I ecclesiu5tici3m.
God deals with nations It will not come through a religiulls hierin the same manner as he archy. It will not come through the buildll1g
deals with individuals. of a great religious organization. Thtse
There is this difference, things have never brought deliverance
however, in his dealing to nations in the times of great testings. The
with nations and with in- deliverance will come to this nation through
dividuals. In the case of the remnant; through the deeply spiritual
the individual the judg- people; through the people who pray and
ment and punishment fOi' walk with God, who know him, and who live
sin may come in the afte!" according to his will. These are the people
life instead of this life. -the remnant-that will be able to deliver
The wicked often prosper till the day of their the nation . Unless they can bring deliverdeath. They live in pleasure, ease, and lux- ance through their prayers there is no hope
ury, and even go down to their graves in for the nation. It is better to be a member
material wealth. But God's Word. teach,!s of this small g.roup, a minority of spiritual
that the day of r~aping will come in the af- people, and know that we are .valking in the
ter life. The life of nations, of course, is will of God, than to occupy any position
confined to this world, and the judgments of within the gift of man. It is goad to belong
nations are meted out in this life. The law to the prayer meeting crowd, a crowd which
of sowing and reaping c~nnot be escaped in_ at tlmes attends all-night prayer meetings,
the life of a nation. In dealing with nations and days of prayer. It is a privilege to be
God is not a respecter of races or nationali- among holiness people who believe that God
has power to cleanse the heart from all sin.
ties. His judgment falls upon all alike.
God had a chosen nation and people. This The revival that this union must have, if she
chosen people was the Jewish race. They be- survives, is going to come through this micame a great nation, and occupied an iIll' nority group, and not through the building
portm'lVplace in the history of the nations of of a g.reat ecclesiasticism.
the past. The zenith of the glory of that na·
So Israel was delivered from the Baylontion was reached l'nder King David and King ian captivity through the cry of the remnant.
Solomon. King Solomon attractl'd the atten· the people that knew Gou. Israel was'retion of the entire world with his wisdom. stored. The walls of the city were rebuilt,
skill, and marvelous resources. Rulers came and the temple was rebuilt. They came tofrom afar to see his glory, and When they gether on the occasion of the dedication with
beheld it they said the half had not been a 'g reat time of shouting and praising God,
told. God dealt with this nati(m again and as they gave him the glory. Again the peoagain in sending judgment for her sins. Re- ple of God faced another great epochal event
peatedly God permitted the Philistines ~o in their nation. It was when the Chosen One,
come in upon the nation in her eai'lier days the Seed of David, the virgin-born Son of
with vengeance and judgment for her sins. God was born into the world. Israel rejected
The people repented. They turnE.d to God him, ami turned her back upon him; turned
when these days of visitation came 'to them, away the Savior. Judgment fell upon the
and days of prosperity followe'l_ The nation nation. That judgment struck seventy yean
prospered with her former glory . .:ireat after the crucifixion, about 70 A. D. It was
prophets came upon the seen.? to guidf' and under the Roman general Titus that Jerusadirect the nation, and the rul,"rs oftetl ga\'c lem was destroyed. That was one of the
attentive ea: to these prophets in doing what most terrible sieges in history. The streets
they commanded in the name of God.
ran red with blood, and_hundreds lJf thouThe persistent sin of Israel was idolatry. sands were taken away into captivity. The
It was in the days of the great battle -between nation of Israel was broken up, and was scatmonotheism and polytheism. At this great tered throughout the earth; and from that
distance from that ancient day, we ~dnnot day to this the Jewish people have wandered
begin to conceive of the intensity of that bat· to the ends of the earth. But through all -of
tie; but it was a battle that raged over lTIany these years the Jews have maintained their
cmturies. One of the Mief judgmen:.:, that identity in fulfillment of prophecy. These
the Jewish people
fel'! upon Israel in ancient ·times was that of' events in the history
the Babylonian captivity. Previous to this should convince all people, without any
captivity Israel had returned to her id0ls. ~hadow of a doubt, t.hat God .deals with naThe Babylonian captivity was one of the tions just in as distinctive a sense as he has
jITeatest enslavements ofa whole natir,n in dealt with Israel. The only difference is we
human history. Multiplil'd thousands of the do not have the divine record of his dealings,
choicest people of Judah were laken into the and we have been left to glean our informafar-away land of Babylon, into slavery 1t!1d tion from secular history. But that history
bondage. But in these times when judgment is written so plain that no man need stumble
came upon the nation there was always a in his interpretation of the fact that God has
remnant that clung to God. IL was even 80 dealt with these nations. Those nations.
in' the far-away land of Babylon, where there which have long since been buried beneath
were those who had faith in Gcd. T~,er? was the debris of time, stand as a testimony to
Daniel who faced the lion's den for his the authenticity of the text: "For the nation
faith . There were the Hebrew children who and the kingdom that will not serve me shall
were .:-ast into the fiery furnace rather than perish; yea, those nations shaH be eternally
compro:nise their faith with Gud. GC'c wasted." Space will not permit us to review
eventual:y heard the cry of the reml'.ant cail- the footsteps of these nations, sUl.lh as Babyir.g to him for deliverance. Pie sal':ation lon, E'g ypt, Greece, Rome and Spain. It is
of Israel of that day rested, not with the sufficient to say that the history of these na- officiary of an ecclesiasticism. It rested with tions ghould stand as an eternal warning to
the faithful souls who walked with God, and all nations throughout the future history of
whose religion was not mere form. ThEY the world.
were men who knew the voice of God and
We cannot discuss the relationship of natalked to him day by day. It was the cry of tions to God without our attention being dithese men, this minority group, which even· rected in a very forcible way to our own
tually brought about the deliveranee of ' Is- nation, America, tne nation concerning
which we have boasted as "the land of the
rael in the Babylonian captivity.

of

free and the ,home of the brave." We are
still a young nation. When the pre.sent King
of England was crowned he sat in a chair in
which the kings of England were crowned as
far back as 1224. The same coronation chair
has been used for more than seven hundred
years .. America has no such history. OUi'
birthday was only yesterday as time may be
estimated in the history of empires. The imprint stands upon the official documents of
.the nation in 1938 -as "The 162nd year of the
Independence of the United' States of America." We are less than two centuries in age.
Many burning questions have confronted us
during the hundred and sixty-two ye'a rs of
our history, and thus far we have weathered
the storms. Each generation has had its
crucial issues with which to deal, and our
generation is no exception.
One of the dominant things that has characterized the history of our country has been
the faith of her people in God. On the silver
dollar which we carry is stamped: "In God
we trust." A Supreme Court decision has
been 'giv.en in which the opinion has been recorded by the highest tribunal of the land,
that America, in her historical background,
is a Christian nation.
Two mighty pillars and bulwarks in the
political structure of the nation have' beer.
the Constitution of the United States, and
the Supreme Court of the United States.
William E. Gladstone, the great English
statesman, pronounced the Constitution of
the United States to be the greatest document ever _penned by the hand of man outside of the Holy Scriptures. The Supreme
Court has stood through the years as a final
tribunal by which the actions of all courts,
state legislative bodies, and even the Congress of the United States have come up for
review as to the test of their constittitional- _
ity. The liberties which the ClJnstitution
gnarantees the American people and which
have been vou,~hsafed again and again in
decisions by the Supreme Court, include freedom of speech and of the press freedom of
worship, freedom to work, and the rights of
property.
. These .liberti~s, which have been enjoyed
m America as m no other nat.ion in the history of the world, Rre being challenged as
never before. Sinister and deSigning forces,
deeply rooted, w~1l organized and highly financed, are bendmg every effort to destroy
these liberties which come to us as a precious, blood~bought heritage from our forefathers. Unless the vultures of evil which
are now preying upon our nation are intercepted, they shall consume our Janel. I'he
ho?~ to which we. have come calls for a great
spIrItual awakenmg that will challenge and
defeat these sinister forces in the name of
the Lord our God.
~Continued)
-.~.-.-

The Girl Who Found Herself.
An old-fashioned gospel story of Helen
Golden; reared in an unchristian home' how
she made religious contact, became co~vict
ed and surrendered her life to Christ. She
had a fierce struggle to retain her experience
~er father ?ave her over night to decide t~
give up Christ or leave home. 3he remained
t:ue, and at the time of her departure her
smf?l father broke down, asked for her
Christ, then her mothe~ was saved, and they
were ~ very happy family. Such experiences
are bemg repeated m our American life every
day, and 'Ye cannot recommend a better book
t<? p~ace I~ the hands of anyone. Paper
bmdmlf, pnce 50c. Don't you know some one
whom It would help?
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THE GREAT DA Y OF WRATH

·.'·"' :
Ii

"For the great day of his wrath is oome;
and who shall be able to stand?"-Rev. 6: 17 .
HE statement of this te~t is con. nected with the opening of the
sixth seal of the Revelation of
.
Jesus Christ. This seal is one of
the seven that seal the book
which no man ccmld open. When
John saw that no man was found worthy t o
open the book, neithe.,r to look thereon, he
"wept much."
"And one of the elders ,said unto me, Weep
not: behold, the Lion of the tribe of J uda,
the Root of David, hath prevailed to open the
book, and t o. loose the seven seals thereof ."
. (Rev. 5,:5,). This One who was found worthy
to open the ,seals of the book is the Lord J esus Christ. He only is the Lion of ! uda, and
the Root of David.
Not only as the Lion of J'uda, and the Root
of David does he appear when the book is to
be opened, but as "A Lamb as it had been
slain."
And it is his character as the "Lamb of
God" that constitutes him worthy t o take the
. book and to open its seals. This is shown
by the action and the . l~ng ua ge of the ,.song
of the elders and the hvmg creatures: And
he came and took tTie book out of the right
hand of him that sat upon the throne. And·
when he had taken the book, the four beasts
and the four and twenty elders fell down before the Lamb . . .' And they sung a new
song, saying, Thou art worthy~ to take the
book, and to open the seals thereof: for thou
wast slain' and hast r edeemed us to God by
thy blood.': ' (Rev. 5,:7-9).
.
.
, This seven-sealed book contams the tItledeeds to a lost inheritance. This inheritance
was God's orig'i nal creation; it was placed in
man's keeping, but by disobedience, and sin
this inheritance passed Qut of man s hands
to the ' d isinheri tance of all his seed. The
'o riginal estate is totally gone from man unless one worthy to redeem it can be found. ,
I have called attention to the f act that Jesus Christ as the "Lamb of God," is the only
·one found' worthy to take the book and open
its seals, thereby restoring the inheritance
that had been alienated.
The opening of these seals covers the
period of time known as "The Great Da¥ of
Wrath" or "The great day of God AlmIghty" (Rev. i6:14). This is what is commonly
cailed "The Judgment Day." It is n?t one
day of twenty-four hours? but a perI~d of
time during which God's Judgments Will be
in the earth. (Isa. 2,6 :9).
.
When the Lord Jesus Christ, as the slam
Lamb of God, opens the seals of th.e book one
by one there follows the executIOn of the
vengea~ce of Almighty god upon the earth
which, having rejected hIS o~ ly wen belov.ed
Son, will have been, at that tIme, wholly. gIVen over to the worship and leadersh!p of
Satan the God of this world. That wrll be
the d~y to which Paul referred when he
spoke of the "redemption of the I?urchased
possession." (Eph. 1 :14) . It WIll be the
final act in the great drama of the redemption that is in Christ Jesus . . The Day of
Wrath will end in the. resto~atIon..of the forfeited inheritance whIch ":'111 be new ~eav
ens and new earth wherem dwelleth rIght:
eousness."
. '
. th
I have consumed consIderable tIme m ese
relimi narystatements that we have better
In mind the setting of the events that occur

Rev. Tohn F. Harvey
under the opening of the sixth seal. Five
seals have been opened. Judgement, beginning at the house ,of God, as described in
Revelation, has fallen in successive stages
and with terrific power, upon the elirth and
its inhabitants. Now the sixth seal is opened
with its terrific visitations of the wrath of
Almighty God, and the crying of earth's inhabitants for r'ocks and mountains to fall
upon them and hide them from the presence
of him who sitteth on the throne and the
wrath of the Lamb.
I solemnly call upon everyone who reads
these words to give heed to what the Scriptures say concerning the time when God shall
judge the earth by the LordI Jesus Chri,st .
"For the F ather judgeth ·no man, but hath
committed all judgment to the Son." (John
5 :22) .
The opening of the sixth seal is followed
by terrific convulsions of nature. There was
a great earthquake SO extensive that every
mountain and island were moved out of their
places. The heavens rolled together as a
scroll. Stars fell unto the earth even as a
fig-tree casteth her untimely figs when shaken
by the wind. The sun became black as sackcloth of hair ; and the moon became as blood.
Such is the divine description of the physical phenomena that attend the opening of the
sixth seal.
Amid these abnormal manifestations of
nature a horror-stricken world-kin·gs, great
men, rich men, mighty ' men, ~h ief captains,
bondmen and free men- fall prostrate and
cry for the mountains and rocks to fall upon
them and hide them from him who sitteth
upon the throne,and from, the wrath of the
Lamb.

I do not believe that the terror of that day
is caused so much by the extraordinary and
unusual convulsions of nature, as by the convi.ction forced upon an apostate world that
the physical phenomena are connected with
the judgment of God and the wrath of, the
Lamb. They speak of God on the throne,
their fear ~ff hi!> face, the day of the wrath of
the Lamb. That they may be hid from the
awful 'sight t!ley flee to dens and caves, and
are willing, yea, even anxious, that mountains and rocks faU upon them and crush
them into nothingness.
The shaking earth, the da rkened sun, the
bloody moon, the recoiling heavens, the falling stars will be as nothing co~pared to the
conviction forced upon the mmds of these
godless .men that they ar e facing the wrath
of the Holy God whom they have blasphemed, and the Son of G:od whom the:,!" have
despised. That which Will add to theIr terror is the recognized fact that for them there
is no hope. They ' recognize that is the "day
of vengeance of our God." The forb earance
of God is at an end. The time has come when
persistent sin must be dealt with without
mercy. The day of God's. mercy..is p~st . It
is the judgment day, and IS so recogmzed by
.
an apostate world.
Men today think and talk so much about
the love of God and the tenderness and patience ,o f Jesus Christ, that they overlook the
fact of the anger of God and the wrath of
the Lamb. Yet, the same divine Scriptures
that tell how God loved the world, a!1d how
Jesus Christ died that, whosoever will, may
be saved also say that God will not hold his
anger fo~ever, and the time is .comir:g when
he will send his Son, whom men despIsed and

,crucified, to tread the winepress of. the wrath
of Almighty God.
.
It is of Jesus Christ coming to earth m
the Great Day of Wrath to forever crush and
destroy the enemies of God that the Prophet
Isaiah speaks in the following words: ' "Who
is this that cometh from Edom, with dyed
garments from Bozrah 1 this that is glorious
in his apparel, traveling in the greatness of
his strength 1 I that speak in righteousness,
mighty to save. Wherefore art thou red in
thine apparel, and thy garments · like him
that treadeth the winefat l' I have trodden
the winepress alone; and of the people there
was none w.ith me: for I will tread them in
mine anger, and tr!mple them in my fury;
and their blood shall be sprinkled upon my
garments, and I will stain all my raiment.
For the day of vengeance is III mine heart,
and the year of my ·redeemed is come. And
I will tread down the people in mine anger,
and make them drunk in my fury, and I will
bring down their strength to , the ,earth."
(Isa. 63 :1-6).
Thus will be ·the coming and the action of
the Lord Jesus Christ in the Great Day of
Wrath. Reading from chapter nineteen of
Revelaticm we get another view and description of the same event that occupied the attention of the prophet Isaiah.
~ere the Apostle John, in prophetic vision,
saw Jesus coming forth from the heaven, as
Enoch, "the seventh from Adam," saw him
coming, "To execute judgment upon all."
How vivid is the description of John of Jesus
Christ as the righteous Judge coming forth
to execute judgment upon the enemies of the
Holy God. He says: "And I saw heaven
opened., and behold a white horse; and he
that sat upon him was called Faithful and
True, and in righteousness he doth judge
and make war. His eyes were as a flame of
fire, and on his head were many crowns; and
he had a name written that no man knew
but he himself. And he was' clothed with- a
vesture d ipped in blood. . ' . And out ()f his
mouth goeth a sharp sword, that he should
smite the nations; . .. And he treadeth the
winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Al- .
mighty God."
• Do you wonder that the enemies of the
Holy !God and those who have blasphemed
the Name of his only Son, and have trampled
under their unhallowed feet his atoning
blood, cry to the mountains and rocks, "Fall
on us, and hide us from the face of him that
sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of
the Lamb ?"
I call attention to the fact, and 'seek to press
it home to your conscience, that that day is
going to be an awful day! It is the great
day of the wrath of the Lamb! God's holy
hatred toward sin is going to be unloosed in
that day in all its fierceness. It is the "day
of vengeance of our God." Ana. the high and
mighty, as well as the lowly of earth, are
going to s,cream, and cry, and pray to be hid
from him Whom they have despised and rejected.
Every rebel against God and Jesus Christ
will be destroyed in that day. There will be
no mercy there. It is the Judgment Day,
Will a man contend with the Almighty?
Who can fight against God and prosper? Yet
the Scriptures declare that men are going to
attempt to overthrow the very throne of God,
(Continued on page 5, col. 2)
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the north even to the east, they shall run to a vain thing. The kIngs of the earth set
and fro to seek the word of the Lord, and themselves, and the rulers take counsel together against the Lord, and against his
shall not find it."
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
I know a party who moved into a large anointed, saying, Let us break their bonds
city, and wishing to identify themselves with asunder, and cast away their cords from us."
a spiritual people, began to atterid the vari- (Psalm 2). The following verse in this secHOSE who have read Bunyan'3 ous churches before placing their letter in ond Psalm contains, it seems to me, the most
Pilgrim's Progress recall that a any church. They wandered here and there, awful statement in the Bible. "He that sitcertain person persisted in using as is pi.ctured by the prophet Amos, 'seeking teth in the heavens shall laugh." The next
the muckrake, fastening hiS' eyes the word of the Lord' at the hands of the verses tell of the conflict in " that' great day
upon the little spot in front of minister, but did not find it. It is lamentably of God Almighty," which John saw, and the
him. His horizon was circum- true that one often seeks in vain to find a description of which is recorded in chapter
scribed by the little space about him, ,hence place where amens are hearkl., the prayer nineteen of the Revelation. "Then shall he
he never looked beyond himself for anything meeting is well attended and the Spirit of speak unto them in his wrath, and vex them
larger and better ~
the Lord has a part in the program of wor- in his sore displeasure."
The wise man said in Provo 29 :18: ship.
The most vivid human language cannot
"Where there is no vision, the people perish."
These are days when it is easy to drift; fully picture the scene that will be enacted
The reason nothing can live in the Dead Sea drift with the worldly, the godless, the indif- on that great day of the Wrath of the
is that it never reaches beyond its own con- ferent church member, even the pastor whose Lamb. The scriptural description is brief,
fines, and whatever touches its waters dies. heart is not set on 'seeking the lost sheep' on but awful! The Apostle John, the inspired
We are living in an age when all the tempta- the mountains of sin; it will take every ounce writer of the Revelation, says : "And I saw
tions and tendencies of the day are to make of courage, every atom of faith, every des ire an angel standing in the sun; and he cried
one 10Qlk for that which pleases the carnal for good, to push you up stream against the with a loud voice, saying to all the fowls that
and sinful in man. The wicked study the tide of unbelief and strange isms that at- fly in the midst of heaven, Come and gather
styles to attract the worldly and sensuous taClk us' on every hand. But our sufficiency is yourselves together unto the supper of the
in the human race. And they aim to change of God, and he has promised to make all great God; that ye may eat the flesh of the
them often enough to get the people's money grace abomld toward us, that as our day, so kings of the earth, and the fle5h of captains,
from season to season. Satan knows the shall our strength be. He who kept Daniel, and the flesh of mighty men, and the flesh of
weak link in the chain of human propensities Joseph, Abraham, Moses and Job will keep horses, and of them that sit on them, and the
and works it for all there is in it. Truly us if we, like them, rest our case in his flesh of all men, both free and bond, both
has it been written that, "Pride goeth before hands.
small and great."
destruction, and a haughty spirit before a
In the words of an unknown author we
Five times over is "flesh" mentioned. Is
fall."
would close this word of exhortation, trust- this not significant? I think it is. Here are
The folJowing serves to illustrate the point ing it may hearten some despondent soul to a those who are fighting against God and the
in hand:
closer walk with God.
Son of God. They have made choice of the'
"A young man poring over his books in a
things of the flesh, and now their flesh must
New York City skyscraper, was told by the "It takes great strength to bring your life up be devoured literally. Long ago the Prophet
square
oculist, 'You do not need glasses, but distEzekiel foretold this very scene : "Thus saith
With your accepted thought and hold it
ance. Every noon hour go to the top of the
the Lord' God; Speak unto e-:ery feathered
there;
building and spend a half hour looking up
fowl, and to every beast of the fleld, AssemResisting the inertia that drags back
and down the Hudson and across the river to
ble yourselves and come; gather yourselves
From new attempts to the old habits' track; on
New Jersey. Give your eyes a chance at
every side to my sacrifice that I do sacriIt is easy to drift back, to sink;
distance.' When there is po faraway vision,
fice for you, even a great ,sacrifice upon the
So hard to live abreast of what you think!
the eyesight will perish; so, when the soul i~
mountains of Israel, that ye may eat flesh
wholly occupied with the near, the little .and
great strength to live where you be- and drink blood: Ye shall eat the flesh of
the low, it is perishing for want of a WIder "It takes
the mighty, and drink the blood of the prin,
long,
outlook. Looking at self instead of the need
ces of the earth." (Ezek. 39:17,18).
When other people think that you are
of the wide world, looking down instead of up
wrong,
_
The Apostle does not describe' in detail the
at the stars, looking at the earth instead of . People you love, I;tnd who love you, and
events of that dreadful day. He tells briefly
the heavens, tends to make the soul stone
only of the results he beheld. He says that
whose
blind.
the "Beast," and the "False Prophet" were
Approval
is
a
pleasure
you
would
'choose~
"Is not the best portion of some books
bear this pleasure and succeed at length taken, and both were cast alive "into a lake
their suggestiveness, giving clue to lofty InTo~iving
your belief weH, it takes strength. of fire burning with brimstone." "And the
ideas not in writing, giving visions of inexremnant were slain with the sword of him
pressible beauty beyond us? Jt is then t.hat "And courage too,-what does courage mean that sat upon the horse, which sword prothe mortal begins to put on immortalIty;
Save strength to help you bear a pain for- ceedeth out of his mouth: and all the fowls
things are seen beyond the horizon of time.
seen?
were filled with their flesh." (Rev. 19 :20,
We come to know that there are open doors
Courage to undertake this lifelong strain
21) .
in our Father's house above inviting our enOf setting yours against your grands ire's
Such is the divine description of .the scene
trance. Our &ky is full of stars if we would
brain.
and the events of the Day of Wrath when '~
but consider the heavens, give the eye of
Dang.e rous risk of walking lone and free,
hell-inspired men, the kings of the earth and
faith a chance' let it sweep through the ·uniOut of the easy paths that used to be,
their armies, face the anger of Almigljty
verse of God a'nd bring back visions immorAnd the fierce pain of hurting those we loVl'~, God and the Wrath of the Lamb.
'
tal. Thus we practice the presence of imWhen love meets truth and truth must ride
o man, hear ye the word of the Lord! The
mortality, getting glimpses of the King in
above."
judgments of God are coming on the earthhis beauty jl.nd of the land far off.
they are coming! The day of God's grace
(Continued
from
page
4)
"Dr. Jowett, when a young man in his
and mercy hastens to its close. The door
home life saw his mother looking up from
may soon he shut which no man can open.
her work and out of the window, at the stars. and defeat the Son of God., in that day when "Now is the accepted time" to be saved for
, He said, "Mother, why do you look up?' She he cometh forth followed by the armies of "now is the day of salvation." Hasten 'now
replied, 'I look up, my son, to rest my eyes heaven in that Great Day of Wrath.
to flee to the Rock of Ages, Jesus Christ,
and get a larger vision.' Would that every
In chapter sixteen of the Revelation we where alone can be found safety from the
weary one, gazing down upon toil or upon read of the "spirits of devils, working mira- condemnation and destruction that await an
the embers of losses, bereavement, cares and cles,". going forth "unto the kings of the unbelieving world.
crosses, might get glimpses of the far away earth, and of the whole world, to gather
--.~
glories in the heavenIies."
them to the battle of that great day of God
H, C. Morrison's Slate.
Amos, speaking of this condition likens it Almighty." It will be a world confederation
Mt. Sequoyah, Ark., Camp Meeting, Aug.
to a 'famine of hearing the words of the against the Son of God and the armies of
Lord.' "Behold, the days come, sait}:! the heaven, led by the Beast and the False 23-September 1.
Brownsville, Tenn., Sept. 4-14.
Lord God, that I will send a famine. in the Prophet. Millions upon millions in that day
- -..__ .@.....
_--land not a famine of bread, nor a thIrst for will march to their doom on the Plains of
wat~r, but of hearing the words of the Lor~." Megiddo. One object impels this demon-in- Prayers and Psalms for Children
And may I be allowed .to quote the f0)l0WI:r:g spired multitude; that object is declared in Is a most attracti ve children's book printed
verse, as it is so applIcable to the tImes In these words: "And I saw the beast, and the in colors, giVing the Ten Comma~dments,
which we are living; when, go where you kings of the earth, and their armies gathered Some of the most beautiful and helpful
may, you seldom hear a straight gospel .ser- together to make war against him that sat Psalms, the Beatitudes, etc. We haven't a
mon but every subject under the S'un IS gIVen on the horse, and against his army." (Rev. more helpful book to give to children, and
atte~tion but the 'one thing needful:-the 19 :19). "Strong delusion" is upon them, you could not make a better investment than
saving power of Jesus' blood. Here I~ the "t?at they should ,?elieve a lie, that they all send us 25c in stamps for a copy to place in
graphic picture drawn by the prophet: And mIght be damned.
(2 Thess. 2).
, the hands of some child. We will send you
they aha}.l wander from sea to sea, and from _ The heathen rage, and "the people imagine five copies for $1.

Getting, a Larg,er Vision.
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God's Commands a Protection and
Privilege.
By W. W. CARY .
Honor thy Faiher and thy lvlQther. Upon
this found ation rests the home, that blessed
institution of God for our complete ful!fi lment. Is it strange to you that atheist RusRia from the first attacked the home with
especial virulenl'e? Children are required
to dishonor father and mother. It is as
thoug,h they were (ommanded to cut off right
arm and leg in order to work better. Home,
that rest for the \v.,'ary; refuge for the
broken hearted; the ~aven where love, respect, closest communion and friendship are,
is destroyed. Thank God, we are given
homes and the command lays the foundation
stone deep and unmovable. The unity of the
family; of the family altar; of a father's
counsel and direction; of a mother's loving
r,are and nurture, is God-giv.~ n and cannot
be taken away from those who love his commands and obey hi s will; because in honor-. ~ng father and mother, the home is built:
Thou shalt not kill. Would God the nations
had heard and obeyed this voice from Sinai'~
top. Would God the motor.jst, before taking
the whiskey that destroys his mental , an:d
muscular control, would remember thiS ;s
God's command. Fury-ridden Orestes in
his bitter exile illustrates the agony of those
who knov. not this' law of God. To his darkened mind filial duty demanded a murder;
which murder slew for him peace, rest, self_ n!spect.
.
.
What blessings haye anseR 6ut of thiS .law
of God. Humanitarian measures of all kmds
hegin with it. The sel.f-sacrificing exer~ions
of the surgeon' hospitals; 3afety devices ;
trial by jury un'der laws of justiCe-all are
rooted in a con:-:ept of the sacredness of human life which this command gave to man.
Thou 'shalt not c01nmit cu."'ultery. E scap~
from the searing curse of feVl'red blood; th~
mad frenzy of the var:ationist; the labors ot
t.hose who mentally or physically ,~ee~ for an
evanescent pleasure which never ~'XlSts, but
ever twists tighter tortured ,nerves ~~d exhausted souls and bodies of t.1e practItioners
of sex freedom. There is no i'lavery so foul
nor so tyrannous. We are protected indeed.
Thou shaU not steal. Pr'otects my p;operty. Society would be save~ millions of madequate m easures for safety If all obeyed. P~o
tects my conscience , Ev~n heathendoIJ? dl.scovers inward condemnatiOns of the thief 111
his own thought processes.
.•
Tlwu shqj,t not bear false wttn~s. ~J:e
joy of 'a bsolute truthfulness is a hl'~h prlVl-- lege. It l~ts a ~an stand erect With selfconscious mtegnty. Not for the truthful
the constant dread that he may forget som~
thing said and contradict himself t.o hI;;
open shame. He can look every man 1:1 the
fac e and tell him to go to Heaven.
.
.
Thou shalt not c01Jet. Covetousness IS the
curse of millions. The poo~ man c.ovets the
rich man's possessions a~d gnawmg en~y
eats out his heart. The nch .covets wha~ IS
not his. The miser forges -hIS own chams.
Contentment is the dish served out unde~
God's gracious command to those who hear
and obey his word.
.
·t
'I n the New Testament our SavIOr e~1 0mired the commandments in tW? First,
Thou halt lO1J e the Lord tlvy God w~th all thy
h
with all thy soul and wtth aU th1)
~~. Obedience to this co,m,mand c.ente~s
J'f . l'ts emotions spmt and mtelh·
our I e m On e whom to know is life eter·
gence upon
,

'/and

RADIO DEVOTIONAL LEAGUE PROGRAM

Each week day morning from
6:00 to 6:30, Central Standard Time

E-ach Saturday morning there will be a discussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
Be sure to listen in.
These programs are heard over WHAS, Louisvill e,' Ky., 820 KiIIocycles.

nal. What a blessed unity this produces.
Ne-ver for the obedient one the horrible wilderness of melancholia; no spiit personality,
no mental depression, no suicidal mania.
Emotions, personality, mental life, all concentrated upon the ' most wholesome, health
producing, powers expanding, positive good
-love of God.
The profound darkness and despair of
those without God can ,only be gauged by investigation among physicians who specialize
in mental disorders . What an appalling picture they draw as they tell of daily events
in their practice. A prosperous, r espected
man begins to lose appetite and cannot sleep,
He goes to doctors who find a healthy body.
The depression deepens. If aurro unded by
those who care it is soon found that he must
be protected from suicidal tendencies. If unwatched, suicide occurs. The specialist is
called in. Melancholia is the verdict, and thl!
psychiatrist of repute admits that he can do
little of positive value. The remedy must
come from within. It is a real disease, quite
as definite as tuberculosis. It is prevalent to
an alarming extent among all classes.
'
Poets of unbelief and hedonism have pictured this condition:
"The wine of life is spilt upon the sand,
My heart is as some famine-murdered land
Whence all good things have perished utterly."
-Wilde.
"As I came through the desert thus it was,
As I came through the desert: All was black,
In heaven no single star, on earth no track;
A 'b rooding hush without a stir or note,
The air so thick it clotted in my throat;
And thus for hours; then some enormous
things
'
Swooped past with savage cries and clanking wings:
But I strode on austere;
No hope could have no fear.
"As I came through the desert thus it was.
As I came through the desert: Lo you, there,
That hillock burning with a brazen glare;
Those myriad dusky flames with points aglow
Which writhed and hissed and darted to and
fro;
A Sabbath of the Serpents, heaped pel1-mell
For Devil's roll-call and some fete of Hell:
Yet I strode on austere;
No hope could have no fear."
-Thompson.
It has been the custom of the iIl-informej
to treat such cases with faci le advice, pooh·
poohing the facts, and advising cold baths,
exercise and activity. ' But the victim looks
hopelessly down unheeding, knowing too well
how helpless he is in the hideous coils of
melancholia!

"The snaky-imp, dog-headed, from the Pit,
Bearing upon its batlike leathern pinions ,
Her name unfolded in the Sun's dominions,

The 'Melancholia' that transcends alI wit."
-Thompson.
God has given to his followers a mighty
protection from this horrible Pit of despair hi
the command. The more awful the danger
the more complete the guard for obedient
children. No mortal, who has concentrated
his love upon God in every department of
living, has ever heen r:aught. Rather in innumerable hymns and songs is expressed the
joy:
"Singing I go upon life's way,
Pras,i ng the Lord,
Praising the Lord.
Singing I go upon life's way;
For Jesus has lifted the load ."
And thy neighbor as thyself. The great
concomitant command completes sane, whole·
s(Jme, productive lives. In a single, easily
remembered phrase is a whole treatise of social conduct; an etiquette book for every
condition of living. The Word of God is replete with details to interpret this command,
Obedience to this direction wil! give to the
least favored one all that Lifebuoy Soap,
Listerine, Fleischman's Yeast and X's Correspondence Course promise, but do not fulfil.
You will be a social success in the only desirable meaning of that 6verworked phrase,
because you will have .the quality everyone
seeks in others and loves, when it is revealed.
Oh, Christian, study and understand the
intent and purpose of our Father in caring
for us enough to protect us and give us privilege by complete and detailed commands.
"-Blessed are the undefil€d in the way, who
walk in the law of ,t he Lord, Blessed ar~ they
that keep his testimonies, and that seek him
with the whole heart. . : . I will praise thee
with uprightness of heart, when I shall have
learned thy righteous judgments, I will keep
thy statues. . . . Teach me, 0 Lord, the way
of thy statutes and I shall keep it unto the
end."
. What kind of a father is he who cares so
little for his small son, that he never gives
him any guidance. My heavenly Father hHs
given me commands. Therefore, I know that
he cares for me.

Asburians in Korea
Chulwon, Korea.
Dear Friends:
LTHOUGH it is necessary for us
,
to address a number of you together, we are thinking of each
of you individually. As Olin
and I have made out our list it
has been great fun to thi'nk of
each of you and imagine just where you will
be and what you will be doing when you receive our letter. We are hoping that it will
find eaCih of you as happy and as contented
with your work as we- are with ours.
As you will notice from the above heading
we have changed our address from Seoul.
where we were when we last wrote to most
of you. In February, Bishop Mo.ore came
to Korea and held our Mission Meeting and
at that time we were sent to Chulwon, which
is one of our country' stations. It is much
!'\maller and much less westernized than
Seoul, but we like it very much. Here we
can get closer to the people, which not only

II
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helps us with the language, but enables us to
become better acquainted with the custom,;
and phychology of the people.
The greater part of our time has been given over to language study, but we have also
found time and opportunity for some other
work. Imagine my surprise last April y;hen
I was asked to take over the Nursery Department of the Sunday school in our church
ihere. Because of the language difficulty, it
was with much fear and trembling that lac··
cepted. · But it has proved to be a source of
great joy to both me and my teacher. We
are now working in-connection with the Social-Evangeli stic Center wMch started thi5
phase of worK about the time I accepted the
office. Both Miss Foster, who has charge
of the Center, and I had the same ideas of
ways ·o f helping the mothers of nursery children age, &0 we decided to pool our efforts.
At present we ha'v e a clinic once'ft month for
well babies. We have about thirty-eight
babies on our records and the number i£
steadily growing. In addition to the clinic
we have a Mother's Club which meets once
a month also. At these meetings we discuss
different topics which will help the mothers
in caring for their babies.
.
Perhaps-the most interesting phase of the
work isthe Sunday morning nursery. Korea
is a land of babies and the Church is no exception. In fact, so many babies were
brought to church that at times they took
ch3irge of the service. To .say the least this
was annoying to both the preaoher and W9rshippers. So we conceived the idea of having
a nursery to care for these babies while
their mothers attended church. We have
them all the way from a few months to five
and six years of age. Some of the. babies
merely play while those in charge try to
amuse them. But the older ones learn song8
and listen to stories. I wish you could peep
in some Sunday morning and see how dear
they all are. We have about twelve helpers
and they take turns, so that no one of them
has to miss the worship .service more than
once a month. And what about the worship
service! You wouldn't know that it is the
same place! The preacher is delighted and
so are the people. Even those mothers who
have not yet left their babies wibh us have
gotten the idea that they must keep them
qUIet if they take them into the service.
Ruth and I decided to share in composing
this letter, so she has written the first part,
and now I shall write a few lines. Perhaps
you might be interested in knowing about
our first trip to the country that we took a
few weeks ago. We were asked by one of
our preachers to come to his circuit to take
part in a joint ' service of several of his '
churches. Now a trip to a country church
here means a good bit more preparation than
a similar one in America. It was necessary
for us take all our bedding and food supplies
for the time we expected to -be gone. We eat
Korean food sometimes, but we find it is
difficult to use it as a steady diet, so most
missionaries take food boxes with them
when they go to the country.
Finally we got all our things ready and
started on a 25~mile trip in a bus. We have
quite good bus service in most parts of Korea.
However, after we had gone about an hour
in this one, we had a baunku, Korean for
blowout. At hOine we would have been on
our way in a few minutes, but here we wait·
ed about an hour and a half before we start·
ed again. The Orient is noted for speed you
know! At length we reached ou,r destination
without further mishap. During the next
few days we had an interesting time cooking, eating, and sleeping .on the floor of a
little Korean room about SIX by seven feet.
Of course our main business was meeting
with the people and taking p~rt in their worship services on Sup day. .on .Sunday. 3;fternoon we had a speCIal servIce tor baptJzlllg a
number of people and cond'Uctin~ the Lord's
Supper. This was my first experIence of bap-
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tTzing. I had studied the Korean ritual fOf
about a week beforehand, but even then it
WQs difficult for me to read parts of it. However, the Lord was with us, and we had great
joy in administering these holy sacraments.
Ruth sang a solo in Korean and that addecl to
the spirit of the service. The pastor also
took part. Even though all the people were
sitting on the floor in a little Korean church,
we were very conscious of God's presence,
and .rejoiced that we have the privilege of
witnessing for him in this far away land.
There are many more thing;g we would like
to say, but must bring this letter to a close
with a few more words. In addition to language study and church work, I have been
doing some work in our garden. We hav8
had various kinds of berries·and about all the
vegetables that you have in a garden in
America. We have lots of pretty fIowers too,
with a nice lawn and big trees. How about
coming to see us soon?
We are cop.tinuing to be grateful for your
interest and prayers, and trust that God i.s
blessing you abundantly.
Most sincerely,
RUTH AND OLIN BURKHOLDER.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
L. A.: "Please to . pray for a sister who is suf·
fering from hldigestion."

----

Mrs. L. B. L.: "Please to request prayer for the
healing of my eyes, and that I may get closer to the
Lord."
L. W. : "Please to pray that God may give me
special he1p in a new work. It is >lew hut I believe
the Lord will help me to make a success. Please
join with me in pray~r for this un:named request."
Mrs. M. B.: "Pleas~ to pray for my 18·y.ear-old
daughter who has a Qrunken husband, that l1e may
be saved and they live happily together."

The Quiet" Corner
. . . . "That we may lead a quiet and peaceful life
in all godliness and honesty."- l Tim. 2:2.

By
REV. WATLER E. ISENHOUR
CheJrryville, North Carolina.

helped sinners find Jesus, and believers to
get ·s anctified·, and encouraged' and helped
pilgrims on their way heavenward. It is a
source of wonderful peace, joy and happiness. We never regret it.
We never regret being kind to our fellows.
As I was going to see my dying mother I
thought of how kind and good I had treated
her through the years, and that I never neglected her, and how much it helped me at that
sad hour! No, we never regret the kindness
we show our loved ones, our friends, out
neighbors, and even our enemies. Paul said,
"Be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted,
forgiving one another, even as God for
Christ's sake hath forgiven you." (Eph.
4 :32).
We never regret forgiving our f'ellowmen.
A forgiving heart is wonderful to possess.
We feel happy ourselves as we forgive our
fellows and realize that we hold nothing
against any man. No, we ne,ver regret forgiving all men, even thougih some of them
have done us wrong.
We never regret loving God and all mankind truly, deeply and tenderly. We never
feel bad when we love out of a pure heart.
We even feel glad and happy when we lov(!
our enemies, pray for them and do good for
evil. Noone ever regretted loving others out
of a Christian heart and soul.
We never regret talking too little. So
many times we are tempted of the devil to
talk too much, and to say things that are
hard, unkind, stinging and hurtful, but when
we heed not the temptation of the enemy, but
ke ep s ilent, or say soinething good, or
breathe a spirit of praye.r, we always feel
good. "A word fitly spoken is like apples of
gold in pictures of silver." (Prov.2:5:11).
W·e never regret "holding our nerve,"
keeping calm, cool, quiet, composed and
peaceful under the fire of the devil. Somebody is falsely accusing us, or lS endeavoring
to hurt 0111' name, or- is lying on us, or is
cursing and abusing us, but we hold our
peace and keep sweet . "A soft answer
turneth away wrath; but grievous words stir
up anger." (Prov.15:1). No, we never
regret speaking kindly, or holding our tongue,
under fire of the enemy.
'We never regret abstaining from all bad
habits, such as beer and liquor, tobacco, dope,
adultery, gambling and so on. Neither do
we regret staying out of bad company; staying out of the evil, wicked dance and movies,
and refusing to read trashy literature and g0
with the evil, wicked world along the broa'd
way toward hell. No one ever regrets living
right and dying right.

SOME THINGS WE NEVER REGRET.
We never regret the time and place whell
we repent of all sin and wickedness, turn our
back upon it, and turn our hearts, souls and
lives completely over to God. And we never
regret the fact that we consecrate all to God, IF
die out to all carnality and obtain entire you could be in our office and read the- hunsanctification.
We never regret Iiving .a deep prayer life, dreds of letters telling of the blessings they
having the wonderful .consciousness that we get from the weekly vfsits of THE HERALD,
are in communion with Father, Son and Holy you would say, yes, and I want to send that
till January, 1939,
Ghost daily. This is a ble;gsoo, victorious paper to
for
only
25c.
Write
them
down right now
life. It always brings us out as victors over and send them in.
the flesh, the world and the devil. A life of
prayer is never a failure. We never regret it.
Greater Love Hath No Man.
We never regret making the Holy Bible
A most fascinating story of a YOl!n~ man
the one teJCt-.book of our lives. No man ever
made a fuilure in this world nor the next who from Baltimore spending his vacation m the
lived according to the teachings of the Bible. Virginia mountains, where he was trying to
The Bible is God's Book. It · is inspired of gather material for a Civil War sCOry. He
Gbd; it is Divine. Every great character \ell in love with the daughter of one of the
down acrostf the' ages has accepted God's warring families, was shoeby a mountaineer
. ,
Word, lived by it, held true to it and died by but recovered.
This is a t.ouching story-deeply religious
it. We never regret spending much time
reading and studying the Bible that we may -one that WIll hold the reader. Erie Brown'a
know how to live right, serve God acceptably friendship with big Jim Callum the Christand do all the good we can by winning souls li~e l.~ve in .Jim's heart and th~ sacrifice of
and helping humanity and at last reach his lI . e whIch ended a fifty year ~eud is
most impressive-unforgettable. Price' $1.
Heaven, the glori'ous home of the soul.
We never regret spending the years of our
lives in serving the true and living God in They are Going
the beauty of holiness. As we look back over rhe wrong way. Why not try sending them
the past years we ,hrave much to rejoice over THE HERALD and pray that it may be the
when we have lived, labored, toiled and sac- means of starting them on the right way?
rificed for God's cause and kingdom, and Cost you only 25 cents till January, 1939.
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Questions come to us on the subject of divorce. The number of divorces granted in
this nation, annuaUy, is startling and tragic.
In the breaking lIP of homes, do not forget
the children, their sorrow, embarrassment
and the homeless life before them.
We quote the words of Christ on this subject; he is highest and final authority with
regard to this matter of divorce : "And the
Pharisees came to him, and asked him, Is At
lawful for a man to ,p ut away his wife?
tempting him. And he answered and said
unto them, What did Moses command you?
And they said, Moses suffered to write a bill
of divorcement, ll.nd to put her away. And
Jesus answered· and said unto them, For the
hardness-of your heart he wl'ote you this
precept. But from the beginning of the creation God, made male and female. For this
,c ause shall a man leave his father and mother, and cleave unto his wife; and they twain
shall be one flesh: so then they are ·no more
twain, but one flesh. What therefore God
hath joined together, let !'let man put
asunder." Mark 10 :2-9.
In Matthew 5 :3 1, 32, we have the following: "And if thy right hand offend thee, cut
it off, and cast it from thee: for it is profitable for thee that one of thy members should
perish, and not that thy whole body should
be cast into hell. It hath ·been said, Whosoever shall put away his wife, let him give her
a writing of divorcement. But I say unto
you, That whosoever shall put away his wife,
saving for th.e cause of fornication, causeth
her to commit adultery; and whosoever shall
marry her that is divorced committeth adultery." From this teaching we learn that no
man has scriptural grounds for divorce, except in case -of that horrible sin of fornication. °o.f course, it is understood that a wife
may divorce her husband for the same cause.
We find, also, that to marry a divorced
person because of this sin, fornication, is to
commit and live ·in adultery. This teaching
of JesuS' should make married people think
and pray, and' make up their minds to live
peaceably, if possible. If separation should
come, do not marry unles's the party from
whom you are divorced has committed the
fearful sin of fornication, as indicated by our
Lord's teaching.
H. C. M.
1

OUR CONTRIBUTORS

(Continued from page 1)
so ,g reat as the need of real gospel preaching.
No man draws and holds the people like the
man of God filled with the Holy Spirit,
preaching fearlessly, at the sam~ time,. wit.h
genuine love, the gospel of Chnst whIch IS
winning the people from sin to salvation.
In your young ministry it was,- perhaps,
. necessary and best for you to make a few
moves in adjusting yourself to a proper and
fruitful field of service. I hope you are now
situated so that, in this great field, where
there is much need and possibilities, you may
remain, cultivate, widen and deepen your
pastoral and pulpit ministry. No man can
become the best pastor and ,b e constantly on
the move. Guard against a restless, eager
feeling to get into a larger church and bigger salary; but plant yourself: make the
church larger and the people WIU take care
of you. Nothing is more unfortunate than
for a preacher to get the "mhvitis," always
dissatisfied, feeling he is not properly appreciated, and not being a~vanced as he deserves.
You cannot deVelop a: strong fruit tree by
pulling it up everY,;l'e ar, or two or three
years and planting it m a new place. I thmk
yOU can make the application. Be so clean
and prudent in your so~ial life, be s~ honest
and wise in your dealmgs, be so kmd and
considerate of your people, be so generous
and brotherly in your attitude toward other
denominations and the public, be so devout
and Christly in heart, be so positive, unctuous and fruitful in your ministry that there
will be no occasion to pull you up from the
place where you are located.
,S tay where you are unless there is reas~n
why you should move. Ta:ke deep root m
righteousness and let the branches of y~ur
ministry spread abr(}ad, and b~ so laden WIth
the fruits of truth, love, salvatIOn and peace,
that they will bend so low that the poorest
and ,h umblest can reach up, plu~k. and eat.
How sacred is the task of the mllllster, and
how blest with opportunity to serve G~d. and
one's fellowbeings. May the Holy SI;)j~lt be
with you to enlarge and bless your mmlst:y.
I shall note your labor and progress Wlth'
eager interest.
Your brother,

H. C.

MORRISON.

1

-----.(j).-

, The Florida Holiness Camp Meeting.

.
.
Weare pleased to get a number of mqUlriesfrom all about the country with reference
to the can;tp gr~und at Avon Par~,. ,F la. Our
first meetmg WIll be ~eJ.d embracmg t~e fi.rst
and se.cond Sun~ays m February, begmnmg
on FrId~y even mg. before th~ first Sunday.
T~ere WIll be announcements m THE HERALD
WIth refe~ence to t~~ workers, and any .accommodatlOn~ for VISItors. Many are ~sik!llg
about lots, pnces, etc. We are expectmg to
offer lots on a 99 year lease; later on we shall
gi,:e I?articulars wi~h.reference to size of lots,
bUlldmgs, and condItIOns. We prefer to have
the people come, look over the grounds, thoroughly understand our 0J;>j ecti ve, and become
a p.art of the plan t~ ?Ulld l!P a great ev~ngellstic center for splntuallIfe and soul wmning. We are hoping that it may become' a
comfortable place for superam'uated Methodist ministers who can live there in comfort ,jn their ?Id a!5e where. we are literally
surrounded WIth CItrus frUIts, and healthful
vegetables. It is our desire that we shall not
only have a ten-day camp meeting, but it may
become a place for frequ~n~ meetin!5 s during the year for evangelIstIc counCIls and,
under the blessing of God, may be a genuinely spiritual resort for devout.p~ople where
they can rest and have a .relIgiOus atmosphere of Christian fellowshIp.
We desire to build a Bishops' Lodge, a nice
cottage and furnish it, where anyone of our

Wednesday, August 24,1938.
bishops may find a comfortable retreat for
a few days' rest and where, during the. camp
meeting season they can bring us great spiritual messages. We beHeve there is great
need in Florida for such a camp meeting as
we propose. It will take time to develop the
grounds and we are hoping that numbers of
persons Ylill come to our first meeting, that
will probably be held in a tent, look over the
grounds, select lots and build attractive cottages. What we should like to see would be a
number of neat cottages that will ' be very
restful places for the winter season and,
where in addition to the camp meeting services, we may have Sunday afternoon s,ervices that will not interfere with church services, and also a midweek service not interfering with the church prayer meeting.
We are hoping that devout Methodist peaplein many states will take an interest in
this camp ground. Letters of inquiry have
(lome from as far away as New York in the
east and Idaho in the west. Weare glad to
find many Methodists interested in an effort
to build up a truly evangelistic center. We
shal'! be glad to correspond with those interested, but we want those who propose to invest to come, look over the grounds and be
satisfied.
Faithfully,
H. C. MORRISON.
- - -__ ·111·,...
_--

The New Theological Building.
'Slpeaking of "killing two birds with one
stone" here is a plain case of that sort of
philosophy. In this new theological building
we release the building now occupied by the
Theological department for college students,
which will greatly add to our accommodation
for students in this department of the school.
Morrison Hall, now used for the Theological
Department, will then be available for college students. The arrangement of this new
building will be especially adapted to our
needs for just such structure as it will be.
I received my first cash dollar for this
bui:lding a few days ago from a friend of
mine in 'Louisville, a devout barber was taking lunch with me and said he had r,e ad of
this new building and wished to give a doUar
and handed the same to me, and it has been
deposited with this growing sum for the new
building. Two checks have come in for $25,
one for $110'; another friend sends a dollar;
we have two pledges of one thousand dollars
each. These are only the fir$t drops'. The
need for such a school is so great, the need
for earnest, Spirit-filled preachers all about
this nation and around the world is one of
the greatest needs of our times; s~ we trust
.. our :God and his people to assist in this great,
good enterprise.
There ought to be in this nation a theological seminary- distinctively and truly Wesleyan inculcating into its student body the great
doctrines of the Bible, so faithfully preached
by Wesley and the founders of the Methodist
Church, that will seud forth men well taught
and .g rounded in the truth· also with an ex,p erience of the truth they have learned, and
are to pr,each burning within their souls.
The field is white to the harvest for su.c:h
men; millions of neglected, unevangelized
people in this nation who must be reached,
preached to brought to Christ and saved or
by and by, ~they will be a menace to ev~ry
thing that is safe, sane and good for this
world and the next.
I mn not in the least uneasy about a place
for the graduates of Asbury Theological
Seminary to put in their evangelistic sickle
and gather souls for our Redeemer and Lord.
I am amused when persons try to make me
uneasy on this score.
I am not afraid to
trust God and the people. I never yet have
known a God-called, well qualified, Spiritfilled young man to lack opportunity to deliver his message. That's the last thing ,I am
expecting. From the days of Christ there
have been those who have sought to close .

Wednesday, August 24, 1938.
doors against a Spirit-filled, zealous, evangelistic ministry. Such men have, in spite
of their prejudice and ignorance, made a
contribution for ' the spread of the gospel.
How fortunate that John Wesley was shut
out of the dead Church of England,. But for
this, there would have been no great revival;
the neglected mass'es of humanity would not
only have lived in their sins and died without
hope, but they, in all probability, would have
destroyed English civilization. It is quite
likely that about all the good those ecclesaastics ever did was to shut the doors of a dead,
formal church against an evangelistic ministry and send it out to "ave the last millions, to
start and bring about the greatest evangelistic movement since the days of the apostles.
For the last fifty year" opposition ,o f
those who know nothing of a burden for
souls, and worse than nothing, of any desire
to win them to Christ, has. been a great stimulant to me. It'" fine to know that God is
with you; that your motives are unselfish,
that your desires for the salvation and uplift of the lost, the honor and glory of the
Lord J~us Christ are in harmony with the
will of God, the movement of the Holy Spirit,
and the whole objective and end contemplated in the crucifixion of our blessed Redeemer.
If the readers of THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD, the people who have built Asbury College and have sent abroad scores of missionaries, have built the great camp meetirrgs
and carried forward, joyfully, a spiritual
evangelism that has won unnumbered thousands to Christ in this , nation, and around
the world, should fail to reSpond to this appeal it would be the first time they have
failed when I have called upon them and. offered them a golden opporturrity for service.
I want ten thousand readers of thi" paper to
give us a helping hand to this great work,
all the way from one dollar, up, and I am
believing that you will. Send your contribution or 'pledge to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Box
774, Louisville, Ky. It will be deposited and
kept safe and sacred , until time to break
ground for the new building. I want great
numbers of the readers of this paper to join
me in faith and prayer for this great work,
remembering, always, that one of the greatest needs at this time, and in all times, is a
well-trained, Spirit-filled ministry who beli€:ve in the inspiration of the Scriptures, and
who preach the Lord Jesus Christ mighty to
save, to sanctify, and to use in the salvation
of their fellowbeings.
Faithfully yours,
H. C. MORRISON.

---_..•.._---

Asbury College Opens Sept. 20.
Asbury College announces its opening date
for the fiftieth school year as September 20.
On that date Freshmen will gather for. two
days of instruction about their college plans
and prospects. ' On the third day registration
for the upper classmen will begin. The plan
is to complete registration by Thursday
night, Septem1b er 23, so that classes will begin .on Friday morning.
,pt,ospects for the new school ye\lr are
bright. Indications point to a full school,
with a large Freshman claJSs. Applications
are pouring in steadily. The general report over the country indicates that God's
people are becoming more and more concerned over the education of their children
in a safe and sane conservative religious
atmosphere.
Plans are being made for the fall revival
to begin as soon after registration as possible/ It has been our experience that a good
opening revivwl helps toward a good school
year. Many problems of discipline are
solved by the revival, because when the
hearts of the students are in tune with his
will they are adjusted to the religious atmos' ,
phere of Asbury. Please pray that the revival this year may be a gracious and far-
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record today. This is the day we will keep it
reaching one.
If you are thinking of Asbury, either for on: this is the day you need t he church; I
yourself, or for your children, feel free to shall go to the preaching with a glad heart,
write us about your problems. We shall do if my church may help you when you need
our best to help you. There is still time to bel ping most."
enroll for this opening quarter, and we
They had church then and there; and it
should like to hear from you. By all means was a great service. The poor man prayed
keep us on your daily prayer list. Asbury with his broken, faltering voice; which somebelieves in a thorough education; in full sal- times wa:s only a sob, and the minister waitvation; and in training for WGrid service in ed, and God waited whik- he pr,),yed. This is
. the Master's kingdom.
the way the man prayed: "Heavenly Father,
Z,. T. JOHNSON.
help me ! 0 help me! I cannot help myself.
Brother Quayle won't let me go-- and you
-----.~.,.---won't, will you? Amen." Then the pastor
Nita Finds Peace.
poured out his soul in intercession: " LoTd of
A touching story of a man and woman who all might and giver of all strength, t his son '
make shipwreck of their marriage. There is of thine has fallen by the way, fallen on his
just one child, Nita, who is ju,;t approaching face and cannot by any means arise; he is so
young womanhood. Not one of them is re- asha med and broken; but thou wilt lift him
ligious, but Bard, a friend of Nita's lends her up! Thou art the God of the backslider; for
his dead mother's Bible. They study it to- unless it had been so, where would any of us
gether, hold on to God in prayer until tJhey be? He wants to leave the church. He ,s hall
not only 'find' the peace that passeth under- not. He needs thy church, as we all need it.
standing, hut the mother. and father are Come over and help him and do it now." The
brought together and to God by Nita's study man sprang to his feet, shouting, "He ·h as
of the book. A very touching story, price corne over and helped me." They went to
only 75 cents. Order of this Office.
church together and the man sat in his accustomed seat, "and his face was like one of the
Thousands Testify
glorified." - - -__ ·111· ____.
to the blessing that THE HERALD has been to
Homing
them. Don't you want to send this weekly
blessing to at least four WI January, 19'39,
Is the unusual title of an unusual story by
for 25 cents each?
Grace Livingston Hill. It is the story of
Jane Scarlett, an orphan girl, working in a
The Zeal of the True Evangelist.
de.partment store as salesgirl. Beautiful AuBy H. H. SMITH.
drey Havenner is attracted to Jane, and
Jesus 'came to seek and to save the lost. makes mention of her at the dinner table of
He was a seeking Savior as well as a saving her home that evening. Her brother listened
Savior. All true evangelists have followed· to her story, became interested and through
in his footsteps. During the pioneer days of his law firm met Jane. The story is sad
the Methodist s there was a pioneer circuit in part, though true to life. It is romantic
rider by the name of Ebenezer Newhall. The and religious and will hoJ.d< the interest of
spiritual destitution of the people stirred him anyone who reads it. There are 314 pages,
to apostolic zeal. He relates an interesting price $2. It is worth every cent of it, and
THE HERALD office furnishes, it.
eXlPerience as follows:
_./j).•_--"Often I rested my weary limbs by sitting
The Master's Touch.
down and reading my Bible and praying.
Soon I came to a small opening, found a log
By M. CARRIE HAYWARD.
cabin, stopped, read, 's ang and prayed with
them. Then on again I went. I found a very "He touched her hand and the fever left her;"
God's 'word the story doth reveal,
poor woman in a -log hut. I invited her to
go to the meeting. She said, 'I have no Of 'a wondrous touch, so cool, and tender,
clothes.' I said, 'Don't stop for that; just
It was ,worth the pain that touch to feel.
wash you clean and go, God may meet yvu And the hands from fever-heat set free,
there and wash away all your sins, and clothe Moved quickly in loving ministry.
you with salvation.' 'But I have no ~hoes.' Oh, in these days of restless' hasting,
In search of pleasure, place or gain,
'No matter, God may put on your feet the
gospel shoes.' 'Then I have no bonnet.' 'Well, If in 'some earthly quest we're wasting
The precious powers of nerve and! brain;
God can put on your head a crown of life.'
Neither have I any cloak.' 'Dear woman,' If all unheffding Thy commands,
said I, 'make no more excuses; throw a 'sheet Oh, Master, come and touch our hands.
over your shoulders, and if you find Jesus, as Thy touch can cure our fevered tossing,
Can give new strength to hand and heart
you may, you will not be sorry.''' Then on
.
he went, and finally came to the meeting he Hgives a peace all thought surpassing
And' clearer vision doth impart.
had appointed. There, sure enough, was the
poor woman, with rags sewed on her feet, a Oh, blessed touch that sets us free,
sheet over her head, and her children by her And fits for love's sweet ministry.
side.
.
,

----_·iJ··-------_·iJ·.----

Here is another ,stirring incident of evangelistic zeal: One Sunday morning a man
came to a preacher's study with his face
swollen with dissipation, 'a nd said to his pastor, "Brother Quayle, I 'came to ask you to
drop my name from the church book." Dr.
Quayle (later Bishop Quayle) replied : "To
put names on the church book is my Sunday
business. Why should I take your name off
a tone
on my day :ror putting names on?"
of despair, the man said: "I have been drunk
a week. 1 wanted you to know about it before you went to preach this morning, so the
church will not have to be disgraced any
longer." Then this truly evangeHstic pastor
,~id: "Dear brother-man, y.ou do not know
the gift of God, nor the blessing of the
church; it is hot for the strong but for the
weak. You are not fit to leave the church,
but to b~long to it and its helpful offices. You
cannot have your llame taken off the church

In

_.!j)..•_---

Blue Skies
Is the title of another wonderful story from
the pen of Louise Harrison McGraw. The
author makes very clear the relation between
the Jews and Gentiles and shows that divine
love, when it rules the heart, can alone solve
this serious problem.
One will have a more kindly feeling toward
the Jews after having read the sto.ry and
seen how completely beautiful Edith St. Clair
surrendered her life to Christ and the arduous task of trying to present her Christ to the
Jews. There is a thread of roman'ce woven
through the story and Miss St. Clair ftnally
beeomes the wife of a Christian Jew wah
whom s'h e is determined to press the work.
The pric~ is ~nly $1, and i~ is a book young
or old WIll enJoy. Don't mlSS getting a eopy
t& rea:d and lend or give away. THE HERALD
office furnishes it.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

PERSONAL LlBERRTY.
William D. Gray.
"Slim" Adkins drove into town with
two bales of cotton, and sold them for
one hundred dollars-and a few cents.
After .the cotton was disposed of he
met up with an old friend.
"Come, let's have a drink," said his
friend.
"No," replied Slim, "I never drink."
"But this .is different," insisted the
other, "This is Government beer. and
you can't go wrong on Government
beer."

"I'm in a hurry," Slim told him,
"and must get around and attend to
a little business and get goin' home."
They were nearing a beer joint, licensed and endorsed by the Government, with . the Pr~sident's picture
over the bar. Only beer was soldin the open-but hard liquors were
under the counter, and the beer was
"spiked" when requested. They stood
in front of the door of the beer joint.
They both looked inside, and saw several at the bar.-4he bar of justice,
for the drinker always gets ,p·a id in
full. Two girls and a man were behind the counter 'filling orders.
",gee you later," said Slim" as he
turned and started away. His friend
caught him by the arm. "Good old
Hyde Park," he laughed, "will do you
no harm." Slim yielded, and the two
waLked in.
Later, Slim was arrested for drunken driving. He was brought before
the Police Judge..
.
"What's the charges?" inquired the
Judge of the officer.
"Drunk drivin'" he was informed.
"Watcha been drinkin'?" asked the
Judge.
•
"Beer," said Slim.
"How much?" inquired the Judge.
"Five bottles," Slim told him.
"What else?" the Judge asked.
"Not a thing," said Slim.
"Hundred dollars 'n thirty days,"
said the Judge.
,glim looked down his nose. Put
one foot forward, then the other. His
heel'!;pur rattled as it bumped the
floor. Hi's boots were number ten. He
was straight as' an Indian. His
hands were large in proportion to his
feet. He wore a 'b ig white hat, and .a
red bandana around his neck. H,S
eyes were blue, and far apart. His
overalls were too small for him, and
were well worn, but were clean-and
patched. His shirt sleeves had been
patched at the elbows. They, too, were
clean. Silence prevailed in the COUTtroom while Slim stared at the floor. In
a moment he looked up, and at the
Judge and tears were in his eyes. All
eyes 'were upon him. The officer
stood ready to take charge of his
prisoner.
The condemned man said: "Judge,
your hotlor, that hundred dollars thet
I got fer them two bales 0' cotton, is
all th' money I've had this year. I
worked hard fer thet hundred dollars,
an' th' kids are home now waitin' fer
me to bring them some things thet
they've needed a long time. I tried
to borrow money frum th' Government to make a crop, but 'cause I
could not give security, I could not git
th' money. Two bales is all I made,
an' I've jist sold it, an' we need every
dol~ar uv it."
Almost as quick as lightning, he
jerked a Smith and Wesson from his
boot top, and stood erect, and before,
the officer or judge knew what was
happening, they were covered by a
loaded revolver.
'No Jedge," he smiled grimly,
"You 'won't git thet hundred dollars,
an' I ain't goin' to jail." Hios blue
eyes flashed and sparkled like shining
points of steel. The gun was steady
in his hand, and every one in the room
waited breathlessly, for the outcome.
"Ye;," the man with the drawn ~n
said "I am drunk-too drunk to drIve.
But'I wuz never drunk in my life before
I am sobering up now, and
whe~ I s~t I never miss. They tell

girl from the hiI!s of West Virginia
join your happy band of boys and
girls? I'm five feet, three inches tall,
blue eyes, light brown hair, weigh 116
pounds and wear glass"". My birthday is September 2. I'm fifteen years
old. Have I 'a twin? I go to the
Spruce For k School in Bvaxton county, and am in the eighth grade. I'm
hoping to enter Junior High School
next fall. I attend the Methodist
Protestant Church. As this is my
first letter I would like' to see it in
print.
Reva Barrickman,
Heaters, W. Va.

I

around home thet I'm dangerous even
when sober, if anyone crosses my
path. Yes, I'm drunk, but who made
me drunk, an' who made th' likk~r
thet I drunk?"
He looked around, and the silence
was oppressive. H.e flipped his gun in
his hand. His voice was clear and
steady.
"The fact is," he said, "I give thet
hundred dolla,s to my wife when I
sold th' cottpn. She is doin' th'
tradin'. an' I spec' she's 'bout ready
to go home to th' kids, an' I know
they are hungry, an' if ye'll excuse me
Jedge, your honor, I'll go 'long now,
with her."
He wa.i ted for an answer, but not a
word was 9poken.
The officer made a move t()w'a rd his
own gun, but that very instant' the
prisoner's gun was turned upon him,
and he went white.
"I know enough on both of you,"
said Slim, "to put you behind th' bars
fer th', rest of your life, an' Y6 both
know What it is."
The Judge and officer exchanged
glances. The prisoner smiled: "May·
be thet wiU hold ye."
He baeked up to the door, opened it
very cautiously, with his gun reaay
for action. He said, tauntingly, "He
who lives in glass houses can't afford
to throw stones."
Not a move was made only by the
retreating gunman. He was master
of the situation, and he knew it--and
was not afraid. As he stepped outside
the door, backwards, he said, just before pulling the door shut, "Good
bye,'; and he was gone.

..-----

Dear Aunt -.~
Bettie May I join the
happy band of cousins? I wiII be six
years old August 20. I go to Sunday
school and preaching every Sunday.
Mother is my teacher. Bro. French
is our pastor. We like him line. Miss
Frances French is in charge of the
little folks meeting Sunday nights.
We have learned a lot of scri,p ture in
the Bible. I want 'to be a worker for
the Lord.
Flora Lane R'ainey,
Rt. 1, Cottondale, Ala.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to you. I am from West Virginia. M<a.y I join your happy band
of girls and boys? I am four feet, fi ve
inches tall, have blue eye,s, li,g-ht
bro·wn hair, and weigh 100 pounds.
My birthday is June 9. I'm t hirteen
years old. I go to the Spruce Fork
school in Braxton county. I belong to
the Methodist Protestant Church. I
want all of the cousins to write to me.
Mary Robison,
Harter, W. Va.

------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
another Kentucky girl join your happy band of boys and girls? I am
twelve years old, have dark blue eyes,
fair complexion and blond hair. I am
about five feet, tWO inches tall. I go
to the M. E. Church and Sunday
school at Jones Chape. Miss Pointer
is my Sunday school teacher and Rev.
Ernest Dickson is our pastor. We
have taken The Herald for over two
years "nq I enjoy reading page ten
very much. My birthday is Nov. 15.
Have I a twin? If so, write. I wiII
try to answer all letters I receive.
Helen L . McDonald,
Elkhorn, Ky.

------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Maya Kentucky girl join your happy band of
boys B,nd girls? This is my first letter to The He'rald. I am fifteen years
of age. I have blond hair and blue
eyes. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. My teacher is Miss Rena
Fain. Our pastor is Rev. Herbert
Vanvorce. I long to be a Christian
and a Sunday school teacher. So let
the letters fly to
Martha Kirby,
.
Rt. 3, NicholasviUe, Ky.

Dear Aunt B.ettie: Will you let a
Httle Mississippi :boy join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am eight
years old and in the third grade. I
Dear Aunt Bettie : Here comes a
have brown eyes and hair. I go to
boy from Alabama. Mother wrote to . Sunday school ev~ry Sunday. This is
the Cousins' Page when she was a litmy second letter to 'fhe Herald and I
am hoping to see it in print. I would
tle girl and she asked me to write'- I
like to hear from some , of the boys
love Jesus and want to work for him.
I go to church every Sunday. Brothand girls.
Hiram Hayes Silvey,
Macon, Miss.
er French is our pastor. I have
learned several Psalms, Books of the
Dear Aunt B etti~: I have written
Bible, and verses of scripture by memory. I am seven ye'a rs old; have two
to you before. I am a little girl thirbrothers and one sister liVing and one teen years old, and am in the eighth
sister dead. Hope I haven't stayed grade' in schqol. I took the diploma
exam. Grandma takes ' The Herald
too long. Pray for me.
Maurice D. .Rainey,
and I know it is a blessing to her in
her loneliness since gr.andpa died Jan.
Rt. 1, Cottondale, Ala.
29th. She says it is almo~t like going
to church to read it. She likes page
Dear Aunt Bettie : I have been
ten best ()f all. I go to church and
reading The Her,a ld for some time. I
Sunday school. Rev. H. L. Rawlings
am in the seventh grade, am 12 years
is our pastor. I sincerely want to be
old. Will you let me join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am most a ·p erfect Christian and pray that 1
sure you will, for I am anxious to join 'will grow stronger as I grow older. I
could write more but guess I had bet·
it. I have sandy colored hair. Have
ter leave room for some· one else.
I a twin? I like the tenth page most
Good luck to you, Aunt Bettie.
of all. Plea se some one write me.
Florine Dewitt,
Rachel Freeze,
Big Clifty, Ky.
305 Oak St., Mooresville, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to you. I am eleven years old
and from the hiIIs of West Virginia.
We have taken The Herald for three
years and like it very much, especially
page ten. I belong to the Methodist
Protestant Church; our pastor is Rev.
Loudin. Daddy is superintendent of
our Sunday school. I go to church
every Sunday possFble. I haven't seen
very many letters from the good old
hiIIs of West Virginia and I want to
get mOre to ·write. I hope my letter
wiII escape the waste basket. I want
all of the cousins that see my letter
to write to me.
M'a ry Ruth Tonkin,
Heater s, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let "

------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
boy from East Texas join your happy
band of boys 'a nd girls? This is my
first l~tter to page ten. I hope to see
it in print. I am five feet, eight
inches tall and weigh 150 pounds. I
have black wavy hair and brown eyes.
My hobbies are music and outdoor
sports. I pick the guitar. I am a
member of the Methodist Church. I
was seventeen years old February 18.
I hope to hear from boys and girls
all over the U. S. A. So come on and
give me a letter shower. I will answer
all letters received, so don't forget
to write.
Harvey Goldman,
Rt. 1, Kennard, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I hail from the
"!-one Star State." I have been a
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reader of The Herald for sometime. 1
must say it is the best paper that 1
ever read. I know of no hetter place
to make friends than through page
ten. I am a member of the Methodist
Church. I am five feet, six inches tall
and weigh about 115 pounds. I have
brown eyes, medium brown hair and
was .twenty-one years old June 17. I
finished high school in 1934. I have
had two letters printed on page ten
and received a showCJ:' of letters and
found some fine pen-friends.' Come
on, friends, and fill my mail box with
letters. I want to hear from every
state in the union and also foreign
countries. I will try to answer all letters received.
Ella Mae Caddenhead,
Rt. 1, Kennard, Tex.
Deal' Aunt B",ttie: Will you let a
girl from Tennesse join your happy
band of boys and girls? I have light
hair and dark eyes. I am thirteen
' years of age and weigh. about 100
pounds. I go to school and am in the
ninth grade. Is there a tvrin for me?
I enjoy reading The Herald, especially
page ten. It is sent to us by our .Aunt
who lives in Kentucky. Can anyone
guess my name? It begins with D
and ends in Y. This is my first letter and hope I will see this in print.
If I have a pen-pal let the letter.s fly
to
D. Othella Thurman,
Rt. 5, Lawrenceburg, Tenn.

------.......

\~

......------

A good spiritual message left by
the postman every week in the home
of your son, daughter, preacher,
mother or father, with your prayers
that it might bless them, would mean
much. Try it. The Herald fro", now
until January, 1939, 25 cents.

----.__.@.,._----

Renew your HERALD

toda7.

THE BURNING HEART.

FALLEN ASLEEP
CARROLL;
Expected and yet so sudden as the
news was flashed Friday afternoon,
June 10th ·that Marvin Carroll was
~e ad, no not dead but had fallen asleep
In Jesus for no nobler Christian, c'haracter to Our thinking ever lived in
Ozark. It has been our happy privilege to know and associate with him
from our boyhood days and to know
him was to love him. Early in life he
joined the Methodist Church. But as
he often said in his preaching, his
heart was still hungry as he realized
he did not have salvation and felt the
need of an experience of Grace in his
heart to be able to be an overcomer
of' the battles that were facing him.
So later during a revival just across
the street from the A. C.L. Depot he
heard the way of salvation propounded more perfectly and as he saw the
light of a full and complete salvation,
perfect love .broke in on his soul. He
received his Aldersgate heart warming experience, the assurance of his
sins being forgiven, and just a short
time after, he and his companion went
down on their knees in their home and
paid· the 'Price and received the Baptlsm ef the Holy Ghost in his sanctifying power as a second definite work
of grace. He never failed to , preach
the gospel of a full and complete salvation in its cleansing and sanctifying
power.

Preaching at one of my appointments not long before he had Iris first
·- troke, he had finished and sat down,
"is,ing ~gain quickly with'. power, he
lald thls may be my last time I will
"vel' preach and I want you to get the
whole works.
He seemed to have had a premonition for it was the foUowing Novem~~r 3rd, 1!l36, he ' had his first stroke
),;pm which he never fuUy recovered.
'Time and space forbid me to enumerate the many battles we have
fought together in the Lord's work;
and the number who have been blessOO
under his ministry, and caUed in the
Lord's w<' rk. How true God's word
is, and their works do 'follow them.
.We enjoyed his, and his faithful cGmpanion visits in our "h ome for it was
always uplifting and spiritual. His
whole thoughts were on being ready
when the Lord should see fit to ~U
lim home. Be ye alSO ready for in
such an hour as you think not, the
Son of man caUeth for you.
He walked ouu of his home singing
'.0 come out to my house and to visit
: :ister Ard and Bro. McDonald, and as
he got into his car God sent a chariot
and just three hours later his spirit
'. ook its flight to 'b e with his Savior.
Not long before his passillK..on one of
~js visits to my home he gave me the
.> cripture he wanted me to use at his
funeral and made special requests for
.,rayer for 'his children. His prayers
are bottled up to be answered as God
sees fit.
For twenty-five years or more he
,ttended Indian Springs camp meet,ng, and also had been a subscriber to
The PentecC>:>tal Herald around thirty
years . It was food to his soul. He
oved the truth it stood for. He would
~et happy over the good gospel that
vas in it.
He leaves a wife and six children,
:our girls and two boys, Mixon Car011, John B. Carroll, Elizabeth Car'011, of Ozark, Mrs. Arthur D. Walden,
Mrs. Chas. Lisenby, of Headland,
'lfrs. A. L. Byrd, of Birmingham; also
,ne brother, Mr. Sam J . Carroll, and
nve sisters, Mrs. T. A .. West, Mrs. J.
B. MiHa, Mrs. Luther Dunn, of Ozark,
Mrs, Emma Espy, of Headland, Mrs.
rene Adkinson of Auburn, Ala.
May God's r ichest of blessings
.bide with relatives and friends alcays .
Written by one who loved him,
J. W. Marley.
0."

...... ......------
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The Herald stands by the teachings
vi the Bible. Isn't this just the kind
,of a paper you want your friends and
~>oved ones to have? Send it to them
!till January, 1939, for 25c.
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Dr, J. A. Broad'belt, Cl'iff College,
England, sends forth sixteen -heart-toheart, searching, in~piring messages
for these very times, and especially
for this year that recalls John Wesley's "r felt my heart strangely
warmed." All Christians need fire all
the time and more at spedal times .
The title is the subject of the first
message, about the "burning" hearts
of, the disci pies, and it is worth all the
book cO~ts, if read and used in life
earnestness. The Experience, the Secret and the Mission of the Heart afire
with Christ Spirit are warmly treated.
All the other messages are moving
and meaningful. They are such as to
stir up the flame and keep it at work
in blessing other hearts. "Saints in
Christ, Secret of Victorious Living,
The Good the Enemy of the Best, Unsearchable Riches, Infallible Recipe
for Revival, An Old Disciple, Loveliness of God, and all the athers are
rich in inspirational instruction. The
holiness teachings 'of the institution
the author is connected with are
plainJy, strongly and interestingly set
forth. Anyone who .w.ants the deep
things of God will be helped by reading it. Ministers and laymen will
ha\"e new fire for Christ's work in
these days when stress is being put
on the first days of the burning heart
in the t ime {If the Wosleys. God's people all need new flames of purifying
power. Read, study, get others to use
and be useful through this extra fine
book. Only $1.00 from The Herald.
Send at once; start the warming fires
that it may spread from _you to others
in camp meetings and in your own
church' and in near.by place,S.

---~·"-'·iIi·.""----

Think of itI
Y'o u

can send

THlIl

HERLAD

to a

YOUD§ preacher. a Bhut--in, a Sunday school

superintendent, and a Teacher, all tour of
these from now until January. 1939, for 25c
each; onl,.. $1.00 for the tour.

-----...-.@......---SCHUBERT LETTER.

Kuling, Kiangsi, China.
Dear Friends:
We will try to get this message out
to you before communications are cut;
the military situation is very serious
near here, there is fighting at the bar·
rier acrOss the Yangtze River at Ma·
tan sixty miles below Kiukiang, sometimes we can hear the guns ; Chiang
Kai-shek himself is reported to be
there, and Pei Chung-hsi, and Li
Tsung-ren, and now Chang Fah--kwei
with his, Ironsides, to hold back the
invaders; .hey held them four months
at Hsuchowfu in the north, and -they
say their terrain around Kiukiang and
the mouth of the I\oyang Lake is twice
as good for defense, so they hope to
hold them at least six months here,
and I believe they w111, unless there is
treachery, though the news has not
been encouraging the last few days.
In one way it would be a relief to
have it over, as the suspenSjl is difficult, and th·e fears of our Chinese
friends ~nd co-workers weigh upon us,
but our sense of fair play and justiee
makes us hope they ean hold back 'the
oppressors.
Methodi&t VaUey is fuU of Chinese
people, over 200 in our 22 houses;
the,e are o\"er 60 children and more
than 70 'persons came to Methodtst
Valley Sunday school last Sunday. A
committee is now arranging for Sunday services, weekday _ Bible classes

for al1 who wish, and a daily noon
prayer meeting. We also hope there
can be evangelistic services, as some
are not Christians, but these times
have made them very serious, and
they come to us for comfort. Some
ai'ked me the other day if the church
could protect them. I replied that
we cannot promise to protect anyone,
as we have nQ wall around our property, no large building into which all
could be brought, and we might not
be able to guard them even if we did.
They asked me if there were any other place of refuge; so I told them
there is a sure place of refuge, under
the everlasting Arms. Then we read
Psalm 91 together, about "the secret
place of the most High," and "the
Lord, he is my refuge," who says,
"Thou shalt not be afraid," for "it
shall not come nigh thee. Only with
thine eyes shalt thou behold and see
the reward of the wicked."
They asked me if any g·ood could
come out of this war. I said that war
is always bad, suffering, bloodshed,
sorrow and sin foUow in its wake,
property destroyed, women. defiled,
all losing the sense of finer things.
Japan has already lost the war, for
her people have lost their sense of
justice, and right; tenderness and
mercy, and all the higher values. But
there are good , results too, if we will
take them from God's hand; we can \!e
concerned for ethers we can serve,
and though we may, lose all material
possessions we can get in their place
the higher values. We can learn to
trust God and be thankful for his
care, like the refuge.. wor1<;ers wh{l
have came to us out of the war areas,
with wonderful stories of God's care.
Several families of preachers and
Christians were on boats on the Ch""
L3Ike in Anhwei when Jap planes mistook them for fleeing Chinese troops,
and coming over, bombed and machine-gunned them; ~ome forty or fifty persons on the twenty or more
boats were killed or wounded, but not
one Christian. One pastor was standing by the mast when a bomb hit the
top of the mast and exploded. li it
had been a few inches either way it
would have exploded at his feet and
kiUed him, instead of up in the air.
Thousands of Christians' from the
great revival areas of north and east
and south China are trekking across
China with the refugees and witnessing 'to God's grace in saving from
harm and from sin, and , our more
backward interior churches are sure to
benefit by their earning. Glory to God,
wh{lse ways are higher than our ways.
Persona!1y, we have not suffered
anything yet. From March t~ June I
was able to travel the four sout hern
outlying districts of Kiangsi Confe,r ence, and held revival meetings w;'.h
some very gracious resuits, besides
placing several families of these refugee workers in our empty churches.
Now I am back in Kuling for the
summer. Martha and the girls have
been here all year, and we have had
aU we need; supplies come by rail
from Hongkong. We have had fruit
all the year round, off and on, fresh
fruit when trains could get through,
but now we are dependent on local
fruit, peaches and plums. America.n
orangoo were three for a dollar (but a
Chinese dollar was only worth 20
cents American, and is less now, at
6 to 1) . Martha 'bought a hen which
hatched chicks at Easter time, a great
thrill tQ Qllf girls. Chinese friends
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gave us hens, the first we have kept
for years, and our girls w;'it with little baskets until the hens cackle, then
run and get it, from Brown Tail, Old
Reddy, Mama Hen, or Whitey. These
eggs may come in handy if Chinese
countrymen cannot bring supplies in
for a week or two later. I wisry I
could tel! you hawaII !:his will come
out; I could if I were as bright as
Lois Ellen: she reads continually;some
of the characters in her book were
lost; ,.,he said they hadn'·t been found
yet, but would be for "books always
end that way." Our Book does too; it
will turn out well when he comes,
whose right it is to reign, King of
kings, Lord of lords, our Lord Jesus
Christ. Weare depending on our
friends to pray.
Will and Martha Schubert.

------..... @......----YOU WANT A POINTER
that win point the ones in whom you
are interested. to salvation and sanctification as taught in the Bible. See
that they get The Herald 'w eekly till
January, 1939, for 25c.
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Comments on the Lesson.
3. All the house of Israel.-He
was speaking to the elders and other
prominent men of the people. Strange
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, B.AcKSHEAR, GAo
gods and Ashtaroth.-Baalim and
Ashtaroth, plurals of the names of the
Phoenician gods, had been largely
Lesson X. September 4, 1938.
heard Dr. Morrison say of a certain
adopted and worshipped, and of
evangelist, "He stirs up the people
Subject.-Samuel: Spiritual Revival.
course, they had to be all given up.
mightily."
The
Doctor
did
not
mean
1 Samuel 7:3-13.
This the children of Israel did and
it for criticism, but like a two-edged
General Topic.-The Price of a
served the Lord only.
sword,
it
cut
to
the
vitals.
We
have
Spiritual Revival.
5. Gather all Isr3el to Mizpah.all witnessed the same kind of per·
Mizpah means watch-tower. It was
Golden Text.-Prepare your hearts
formances. They are a shame and a
situated in the tribe of Benjamin
unto th-e Lord, and serve him only.disgrace to the Church of God, but
north of Jerusalem.
1 Samuel 7 :3.
cannot be avoided until men learn bet·
6. Drew water, anll poured it out
Practical Truth.-God comes in
~er sense.
G<>od straight preac'hing
before the Lord.-As a libation. It
spiritual revivals only when the way
IS necessary, but it can never take the
typified the pouring out of their
is prepared for him.
place of much earnest praying. We
hearts: The expression, all of Israel,
often hear it said that reviV'll1s are
Time.-About 1050 B. C.
does r.ot necessarily mean everybody,
prayed down and not preaclted up. A
Place.-Mizpah.
bllt refers usually to the chief men,
revivnl is not a hypnotic spasm that
Intr()duction.-God's plans 'a re fixed
women seldom being counted in &UICh
moves the church, but a deep inner
and unalterable. When he promised to
an exp'l'ession. We have sinned against
movement produced by the Holy
protect' Israel against her enemies
the Lord. Confession of &ins is necesGh()st. The hypnotic spasm will subthere was always a proviso that Israel
sary and proper when people wish to
side when the meeting ends but a
must be faithful, and if not, the prom·
communicate with God.
spiritual revival produced by the Holy
ilies were void. He has a big promise
7. The lords of the Philistines went
Ghost, will abide when the days come
out noW to take Israel back into Ca·
up against Israel.-'-They had trampled
and
go.
naan. The Arabs may fight with all
upon Israel a long time, and this
Mark you, revival does not come to
their might to make G<>d.'s plan void,
gathering together of God's people
the
world,
but
to
the
church.
When
but they :>hall not succeed. Israel will
stirred up their wrath. But Samuel
we find in the Bible the expression :
go back in God's good time, for he has
WId God were more than a match for
"Revive thy wor*- in the midst of the
promised to help them when they meet
them.
years," there is no reference to the
his conditions.
9. Samuel took a sucking lamb.world in the statement. The word A proper sacrifice for such an ()ccaI am going to ap.p ly this teaching to
revive meaning live again, applies
spiritual revivals. In the days before
sion; Samuel having offered the Lamb
solely to the church. The world can·
the coming of our Lord, whlln Israel
cried =to God.
'
not live again, for it has never yet
went astray af.t er idols, God permitted
10. Just at this juncture the Philbeen
ali:ve.
The
greatest
need
of
the
the enemies to trample upon them,
istines drew near to battle. God an.church is a spiritual revival; but I
but when they .put away their idols
swered with a terrific thunderstorm,
make
bold
·
t
o
say
that
it
cannot
come
and repented, he invariably restored
that frightened the Philistines and
until
the
church
meets
God's
plan.
The
them to his favor. When Jesus came
scattered them to the four winds. The .
church must be born again and then
and began his ministry, God,s purpose
Israelites got busy and won a great
ba.ptized
with
the
Holy
Ghost
before
was not altered. He sent John the
'victory.
she
can
possibly
be
ready
for
the
sal'
Baptist to prepare the way of the
12. Ebenezer.-This was the name
vation of sinners. foiew·oorn souls
Lord, and when our Lord began his
that Samuel gave to the stone that he
must
be
cared
for
and
nursed
as
new·
preaching, spiritual blessing '~ame onset up, meaning: "Hitherto hath the
born babes, or they cannot grow and Lord helped us." When the persecuted
ly to such as obeyed his call to repent
develop. If I nnderstand the Word of
and believe the Gospel. He was anChristi'a ns from Salzburg, Europe
God, the church is never in a condition landed in Effingham Co., Georgia, they
nouncing the order of things when he
to
do
this
sort
of
work
until
she
has
sajd to Nicodemus: "Ye must be born
built a little town, er ected a brick
been sanctified wholly as a second church that still sta,nds, and' 'called the
again." There is no such thing as
work
of
grace.
spiritual life without the new birth:
pl3ice Ebenezer.
You ask me what we 'a re to do.
13. So the Philistines were sub·
for "That which is born of thll flesh is
Maybe I shall never have another dued.-The victory was so complete
flesh, and that which is born of the
chance to tell you, so in the midst of that they did not bother Israel again
Spirit is spirit." S·t ill the full r egime
my· feebleness, I will tell you now.
durin" all the d!ays of Samuel. I like
of the Christian dispensation was not
First, the ministry must clean up and that sort of a revival.
enforced until the· day 'of Pentecost.
reconsecra teo It lacks the Holy Ghost.
Jesus kept mak.g reference to it as
• • <j) ...
_---There is too much worldliness. A
Bishop James Cannon, Jr. says of
the day of his death was approaching,
nicotine soaked clergy, running after "Bible Baptism" by Rev. B. F. Atkinand again made reference to it after
movies, and condoning worldliness son: :'The spi';it admirable, the method
his resurrection. In John 7 :37-39, he
among the people, coan never save the posItIve. It IS clear and logical the
ma.k es the matter clear. He said .t hat
a~guments are cumulative. I hope it
world. You ask me for proof. I WIll
have a wide circulation." Pri.ce
believers would receive the Holy
answer, its present ignominious fail· 25 cents. Order from Herald Office.
Ghost, but that he was not yet given.
ure. A clean ministry washed in the
In John 14 he again takes up the
blood and filled with the Holy Ghost,
THE CIRCUIT RIDER.
subject and repeats the promise of the
can and will move the world. I beHoly Ghost. In John 15, the promise
By E. Hampton Barnett.
lieve God. His promises are yea and
is thai the gift of the Holy Spirit to
amen. He has never failed when the
tlw church would bring conviction to
churcn has met his (,ondition, nor will
The new circuit rider is the youngthe world concerning sin, righteous'
he fail now. But there is no use i'l est vf the nine oldest; and the oldest
ness, and condemnation. In the tirst
llxpecting him to use a moving picture of the nine youngest of his family
chapter of the Acts of tbe Apostles he
going, card·playing, dancing church, which came into existence just before
renewed the promise of the Holy
filled with all manner of worldliness, the turn of the present century. His
Ghost to the church with the addito save this lost world. Were he to do parents fearing they were not suffi·
tional proJ;Dise of power. (See Acts
so, he would bring reproach upon his ciently obeying the biblical command
. 1 :8).
kingdom and belie his eternal God· to multiply and r eplenish the earth,
As 1 have sometimes &tated in pre·
. increased the f·amily to twenty-one by
head.
vious notes, these passages . of s-cripadding two orphans.
Now you have my convictions.
ture give us Christ's prescription for
Life was not easy with a lar·g e fam·
am free to say that they rest upon the
a spiritual revival. I do not t hink he
Holy Book, and I believe as truly as I i1y on a farm wedg·ed between the prehas any other. His llIescription is as
am living that the Holy Spirit en- cipitous m.ountains in the southern
safe and as certain as a chemical reo
dorses what I am writing. If the highlands . Those who were large
action. I am free to confess that
church wants a revival, let her rput enough to work must quit school with
much we call spiritual revival is noth·
away all worldliness and all sin and the coming of Sopringtime and go . to
ing more than human hypnotism. I
tarry on her knees f or the outpouring the clearing wher·e preparamoru; were
do not want for on~ moment to be
()f the Holy Ghost. Then, and not made for ,.. new ground field of from
severe or unkind, but I want to know
until then will God send a revival that five to ten acres. The task of grub·
the truth. It is altogether possible
will give the church power to reach bing, piling brush, rolling logs, and
for a preacher unwittingly to try to
building new fences drove youth Ul1sinners.
do the work of the Holy Ghost. Ail I
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II. D. SMITH TENT I: AWNING CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
.
Our T,mb are Sewed With LIneD
TRead

You Will Be Delighted
with Dr. Morrieon's new bOok "The

t~~:y~t

God."

Priee '1.00.

Prel~

drder a COpy

Religious Novelties.
Scripture T ext pencils with the scrip·
ture, "Seek ye first the k ingdom ot God"
and with 8 little d eSign, HJ"esus Nev~
F~ils . "
They are only tour inches long,
WIth eraser and the point inclosed. Wh.1:te
celluloid barrell. lOe each, $1.00 per dozen.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisviHe. Kentucky.

Camp Meeting Song
Book
We h ave had compUed a book contalnlna
some ot. the most spiritual songs on the
market, Old, and new.~207 songs. Good paper. and bIDding, the title longs at the
Cb,llst1aD faith. Price 21'5c. Very special
~l<?es -to camp meetings
In quantities
~lte today for a ret urnable sample 'and
pnces.-.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COlllPANY

LouiSVille, KentuckT.

der the lash of the spring sun, and
chapped their hands in the March
winds. The smoke curled upward from
hundreds of brush and log heaps all
about the countryside. The sound of
the axe, and the thug of the mattock
gave hopes of a full g-ranary of whit~
and g'{)lden ears (}f corn in the fall.
When the blistering days of summer
came, youth had stripped themselves
of shoes, and were walking on the sideof their feet to protect stone bruises'
or bruised and stubbed toes. No on~
complained, but each bore his hurts
stoically. }'heie were no favors
shown, but each made their contribu·
tion to existence by long and tiresome
toil.
The burden of life' faded away with
the bope of fishi ng in the mountain;
river, which rushed by spending itself '
among the crags, and lifting its
sprays high in the air. OccasioDJally
the lightning flashed and the thunder
split the crests of the primeval for_ l
ests; a torrential storm emptied itself
up the stream, lifted the river above"
the cr~gs, and sent it on a rampage. I
It carrIed logs and debris on its mud·
dy back, and dumped them end on end
over the forty-feet f alls where they
div~d out ()f sight and came up liftint
their beads high in the air like great
water gnants.
A gristmill at the falls was one of a
long chain of mills using the Wlater
power since the days of primiti~e life
in these highlands. The mill had be·
come a social a.nd manufacturing center. Sufficient power had been generated to include a saw and planing.
mill. Long horned oxen leaned under
the heavy yoke as they pulled the
chlliee logs cut from the virgin . for.
est. to be manufactured into lumber.
ThIS was the first transition from the
hewn puncheon to lumher.
Lads and lassies came riding their
b~asts laden with corn, and returned
WI~h a well ground grist, and the
neighborhood news.
The narrow
moun~in roads, and the sacks of .cQrn
extendmg on each .side of their beasts '
hindered the lovers from ridin~
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abreast,
Much of their romantic
wooing was done as they shouted their
echoing voices back and forth. in single file. When they arrived rat the
mill the gallant knight of the highlands dismounted, assisted his lover
to light, and proudly hitched her steel
.to an old horses'h oe which was nailed
to a tree. It was their great desire
that many "turns" had arrived ,ahead
of them, as they strolled beside the
river fringed with rhododrendrous, or
gathered mountain tea, and turkey
berries in the edge of the forest.
One of the last grist bearers of the
day was a young man who lived on
the tops of a distant mountain. Each
time he brought less corn, and waited
until he was sure many "turns" had
been tolled ahead of him. He found it
very .p leasant to wait for his grist
at the home of the miller. He rode in
one day, just as the trees were 'budding forth for springtime, but he
brought no grist along. He was met
,at the home of the miller by the circuit rider, and rode away to his dis·
tant mountain with one of the miller's
daughters.
"The mill of the go'ds was grinding
slowly, but it wa's grinding exceeding
fine." Ere the miller was aware thTee
mo·.:ntain lassies had taken as many
r.,r his illustrous sons from the social
'center of the old mill, and they were
bosomed in the happy embrace of
their native hills. This great f.amily
began to scatter into distJant lands.
The voices of the children which used
to play in the sawdust about the mill
were silent. The doleful wind played
"its harmonious songs .01). the lyre of
the falls, and echoed through the
empty spaces of the Yirgin hillside.
A new vision caught the soul of the
miller, who for many years had 'b een
a local circuit rider. He was now at
the turn .of the half-eentury mark in
years; ,b ut was strong in body and
spirit. All nature cballenged this
skilful artist of the mill to let the
hopper run empty, and the upper and
nether stones rest in silence; while he
answerecf the call long buried in his
soul for 'a spiritual adventure with
Christ and his fellowmen.
. He sold ali his possessions and embarked upon a journey to an unknown
land where he was to take up the
work as an itinerant Methodist minister. With the turn of the century
a new day had been ushered in, rand
new demands 5?f life were falling thick
.:and fast.
It" was the early September, and
r God was speaking out of the trees
that blazed like the burning bush,
when he loaded his household goods
in t wo rl)ad wagons and rattled away
'b efore the rising of the sun. Two
.days later he reached his destination
in a distant county; unloaded his fur' niture and began his work. H is family
had become small, and only the remnant of the younger members a.ccom"p,anied him ' on his mission so daring
and full of interest. It seemed a foolish thing, for one who ~ad already
iived !l half-century to embark upon 'a
task demanding so much of life, and
paying so little in return. His flght
was left to God ·who alone could sustain him in such an adventure.
• The next twenty years of life foll<>wed in brilliant succession with
great ·a chievements. His winsome per.
sonality awakened new Hfe 'among
the people of the rural areas, and his
implicit and simple faith in his task
impelled respect for his rural leadership in the church, Soon the ripened
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fruits of his labors began to fall. Men
who ~ad been led to the fellowship
of Christ were giving themselves to
the Christian . ministry, and other
fields of service to the world. His
life was a standing proof that God
can use those who wiH let him to
glorify human life and bring abundant riches of grace to a weary and
heavy-laden people.
A few years ago a pale horse came
out of the silence and stood pawing
and ,n eighing before his door, until
he mounted it and rode ·a way ro thiat
far-di.tant land where he joined his
wife, with whom he had lived more
than fi'fty years, in the reunion of
their Elysian home. The heart of the
old circuit rider is growing weak, and
beating its last farewell. It must have
" transfusion of new blood for
strength to wage the militant battle
against the sins of our day.
The old circ:uit rider met adverse
circumstances, and battled against
the contending storms of his times;
Ib ut he left unconquered the sinful passian of the human heart. With the
increase of our po,pulation, and the
steadily rising religions of nationalism, war, greed, cla3s hatred, pleasure, indifference, and injustice, the
world must have a new circuit rider
who will become more militant, and
make his invasive encampment upon
the fields of a bewildered and confused world.
More couvage and
strength are constantly needed ro battle against the giants of our times
than was needed in the frontier days.
During the fight between fundamQ.lltalism and modernism the people
went inro the climps of doubt, and we
have not been able to sufficiently 'a ssuage their doubts. They must be restored to their faith and trust in God
and humanity. This is no easy task,
for the message of the church i's falling on deaf ears, 'and does not carry
with it the authority of former years.
The new circuit rider must no't preach
his doubts nor give voice to his fears.
H e must proclaim the truth with reassurance, and withoat fear or favor
to mankind.
The regular ordained circuit rider
goes fomh today from our college
mills with more educational equipment than was enjoyed by his father.
He should be able to bring his people
a more compelling ,and convincing
message of hope, and inspire in him a
more adventurous life in the church
of these sci'entific days. During the
days of our spiritual reces,sion our
faith has <been seriously impaired, i8.I1d
we must regain what we have lost,
and set out on a quest for the salvation of the lost all about us. We have
been spending much of our power in
larger centers of our population, and
permitting the wide open country
church life to fall into decay. Many
of our churches have long 'a go closed
their doois, and have little or no lea';'·
ership to assu~e theIr spIritual rehabi litation.
The new circuit rider must have a
"Strangely warmed heart," ,s trong
with spiritual powers, and filled with
'a comforting message 'o f hop e to a
bewildered and confused people if we
are ever to make our successful return to the place the church should
hold in our modern vlorld. He must
rise on the scene, and offer himself In
a transfusion of blood and a reason'able sacrifice for ths service he can
render to his fellowmen. Spiritu,l!
paralysis must not be permitted to

creep upon us; but we must seek the
source of our power of salvation before we have a further stroke to cripple the influence of the church in our
prodigal world.
The Methodist Church offers its
communicants the commemoration ,) f
the Aldersgate Experience, as a
balm for its hurt souls. The altar always stands as a challenge to our sinful ways of life. Christ bids us come
to him ·a nd learn the meek and lowly
way of ' life.
The circuit rider is a term common
to Methodism in these lands. With the
great Methodist merger we face again
the frontiers ·of our world-parish. The
release of boundary lines, overlapping
of territory, and a world that knows
no bounds is the challenge to the new
minister who will soon go forth with
the teeming thousands. of others to
battle against the forc es of evil so
strongLy entrenched in our social,
economic and religious life. This is
a merger that will not eliminate workers, but will give wider ()'pportunity
to serve in unlimited outposts of life.
The world can claim a circuit rider
wherever the sun shines today, and
he can go for.th to his task with the
assurance that God has led us on thus
far, and his grace will lead us home.
To be sure, we win have to be willing"
to go to new frontiers, and ro oocupy
new outposts as we build the Kingdom
of God together.

------...... ......-----~

You · could send 20 copies of The
Herald weekly from now until January, 1939, to your adult Bible class
for only $5.00. Try it and pray that
it may be a blessing.

------..... .......----~

THE ROMANCE OF THE UPPER
ROOM.
Bishop A. Frank Smith, director
of Aldersgate Commemoration and
Bishops' Crusade in Southern Methodism, in a forew,ord says he read thi's
fine !book "with pleasure arid profit."
"The thought is compelling, the style
clear and attractiye.'· He add" that
it is a "definite contribution to the
Aldersgate Year Literature;" he
"most heartily" commends it to "the
ministry and laity."
And every
Methildist and all others who believe
in the full work of God, the Holy
Spirit, and others who should may
well read and re-read this timely,
practical treatment on lines that never grow old and always needed.
"Romance contains faith, mystery,
surprise, wonder, adventure, all 'b lending with love," the author, Fred B.
Wyand, says, and shows ,i t by his
helpful suggestions on "A Fixed
Place for Prayer, Power, Language,
Guidance, Facing 'Forward, Victory,
Opportunity, Equipment for Se"rvice,
Necessity for Tarrying, Requirements
and Results. Ali these 'a re treated in
the excellent manner spoken of by
Bishop Smith. The great "romance"
is the Indwelling Lord, giving "a vision of the Eternal Will and of "an
empire" of "all tongues, races, and
continents." They will always be
helpful and may be used over and
over. They will be valuable as an aid
to morning dev,otions, individual, family, or other groups. Careful reading
and meditating on these splendid
themes, regularly or one at a time, or
in any thoughtful, prayerful manner,
will increase the reader's personal
blessings. and fit one to be more fruitful in Christian servic~, winning or

When Folks are Sick They
Like to Be Remembered.
Why not order our Get Wen Post Car.
Assortment as described below 7 Twelve
Post Cards to send to the sick and coovaleslng. The deSigns printed by the multlco lor process in clude cheery bunches of
bright Bowers, bJue·birds, Quaint little cot·
tages, ships, etc., etc. In addition to tho
Scripture verRes there are .ucb messages u
"Sailing Along To The Port Of Good
Health," "Hope You'll 800a Be Well." etc.

!o~:r~o~~m~n t~~dy !~!e:r:lu:;lr~:.

Price 200 a package of U.
ment OW.

Or4er A880rt..

cheering needy souls. This is a Pentecostal PWbHshing Company publication; it is sent to you for $1.00. Get
it at once and let its good work start
in you and through you in lives of
others, Be sure to enjoy the ·"romance" of real religion and its great
impulsive forees.

------..... .....----~.,

THE KENTUCKY STATE SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENTION.
Plans are well under way for the
1938 State Convention of the Kentucky Sunday School Association
which will be helC\ in Louisville, ~t.
20-21, in the Warren Memorial Presbyteri~m Church. The principal speakers will include Dr. Mark A. Dawber,
recognized national ·a uthority on rural and home missions work; Dr.
Charles J. Turck, director of Sl)Cial
Education and Soci.al Action in the
Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., (former president of 'Ceutre College) and
Miss Mary Alice Jones, director of
Children's work and Radio education,
of the International Counci!' of Religious Education. A number of state
workers will lead in discussion
groups, conferences and projects.
In addition to the gener·al sessio,ns,
the program win include sectional
conferences on various pnases of Sunday school work. There will ,be interesting displays of materials for use in
the Sunday schools, attractive exhibits of v,arious kinds, a selected
book display, etc. On Friday evening,
October 21st, a young pel)ple's 'banquet will be held followed by the pre. sentation of an outstanding religi.ous
drama.
The convention is interdenominational and everyone interested in the
Sunday sch.ool and Christian education i3 urged to attend. A nominal fee
will be charged for registration and
the· delegates will be entertJained -in
Louisville homes on the Harvard plan.
Further information concerning the
convention may be procured from 1ihe
Association office, 554 South Third
St", Louisville, Ky.
The Kentucky Sunday School Association, Incorporated, 554 South Third
St., Louisville, Ky.
~
THE LOGIC OF SKEPTICISM.

-------... .......-----

A skeptical young man said to an
>old Quaker ~o was pressing the
claims of God upon him: " Don't talk
to me about God's promise. Why, I
do not believe even the Bible." Then
did the Quaker say, "Dost thou believe
in France?" "Yes, though I hav.e not
seen it I have seen Cotpers that ·h ave;
besides theI'e is plenty of corrl)borative proof that such a country exists."
"Then thee will not believe anything
thee or others have not seen? " "No,
to be sure I won~t." "Did thee ever
see thine own brains?" "No." "Ever
see an)"body that d.i'd ?" "No." "Does
thee believe thee has any?"-King's
Business.
~
Renew your Bubscnption ro THE
HERALD today.

------...... .........-----
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.
ALBRIGHT. TILLIE McNUTT

(420 Vine St .• E . Liverpool. Ohio.)

ARMSTRONG, O. I.

ARTHUR. FRANK

E.

'

,

(511 Coleman Rve., LOB Angele • • Call1.)

Prescott, Ariz., Sept. IS-Oct. 2.
BRASHER. J. L .

(Attalla. Ala.)
Chattnnooga, T enn., Se pt. 4-18.

BUDMAN. ALMA L.

BUSH. RAYM01!U L.

Sebrln~.

Ohio)

(605 ' LeJ;lngmn Ave.• Wllm,o re. K7.)

ClJ(rksb,u tg. Md .• Aug. lS,28.
Page, W. Va .• Sept. R~ lS.

LINCICOllIE. F.
(GUY,

Indlan~ l

Portage. Ohio. August 18-28.
Cin t'i nnnt i, OhiO, Sep tember 2-11.

LONG. J. C.

CARNES. B. G.
(WU .. o.... K7 .)

)lcAFEE, B. B. A~')' WIn

«Flovilla. Ga.)

'

• Gree~:';~·o:o. \:'~~0!~~~:r'i2:;7. C.)
Salem, Va .• August 26-Sept. 4.
Brownsville. Tenn., Sept. 7-20.

(EVangeIlS~~ ~~~rio~Il~' Elm St ..

!JOUOHBNeUs; H • • ,
(UI CautctD Ave., Walht •• t.n • . Pa .l

&!~~:~.VWfCh~~~Pt.A7_i~.st

15-Sept .•.
st. Clalrl!VUle. 0 .• Sept. 20-0ct. 2.

CROUSE. J. BYRON

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Delanco;- N. J .• Aug. , 26-Sept.

(Preacher, Ch ild ren and Young Peop)e·.
Worker. Farina, 111.)

g:~!~!:gCl~:C~lct~g;eS:t.lt~~t

(0[05 College Ave., Winlleld. Kan .)

t

NETTLETON. GEORGE E •
(4420% Melr oBe ~ve.• Lo. Angeleo. Cal.)

Au~u.st

16-28.

Opem date, ()ctober 4-16.

OWEN. J(lHN F.
. DUNAWAY. C. lIL

'

'(dare Oliver G08r;,1 C~i8sion. Columbia..

(124 West Stb Ave.. Columhu •• Oblo.)
Wlchllta. Kan .• Augu,t 18-28.
Broughton, Ka:n., AQgust 30-8ept. n.
~----

FAGAN. HARRY AND CLEONA

,

(Sincere, Pianl~tJg~, <i,~g{~n'8 Workers,

PAPPAS. PAUL JOHN

(314 Disston St., Tarpon Springs. Fla.)

«(15 North Lexington Ave.• Wilmore. K7.)
Glasgow, Ky ., August 18-28.
Yards. Va .• Sept. 6-18:
Auburn. N. Y .• Sept. 1D-Oct. 2.

FERGUSON. DWIGHT ~.

Ferg1UJOD~C8(1):rd1f:~:;,ll(NJorart'J'
Kearney, Neb., August 18-28.

. (University Park,

GADDIS-MOSER ,;1!V AN<U:LISTIC PARTY

,
(Ollyet, Ill.1
Plalnnew. Texas. Augu~t 16-28.
Louisville, Ky:, Se pt. 4-18.
Frankton, Ind., Sept. 23-0ct. 9.

Gt:.i''w.1:1f':.~~· it: 8prlnillell,

KEBS, .PAUL 8.

(16127 Birwood.

Io~a.)

Detrol.~,

Mlcb.)

RICHARDSON, M. H .

OhIo)

(409 N. Lexlngton Av~.• Wilmore, Ky.)
Wate r Valley. ' Ky., August 18-28.

RIDOUT. G. W.

GIBSON. J 'A MES

(Main Ave .• Col. Spriai. Ky.)

GROCE. J .

W.

(Box 1383. 1II1h Point. N. C.I
Central Falls. N. C.• Sept. 25,Oct. 9.

~G~. So1ltll OaroU"1
Normal. III.. August lS-28.

HAMES.

(ln2 Yale Road, Aortnhoft. N. 1 .1
Argentina, Urugu-ay. Brazil, So. Amer·
icn . .Tuly-November 1.

RODf:f~e~ie~'
Atlanta.
SCHELL.

BART. RALPH E.

(26 Harrison St .• Coldwater. Mlcb.)
PetersbUrg. ~Ilcb .. August 18-31.

HOBBS. E. 0·(WeoJtIIe11. D1.)

Ave .. Wilmore, Ky.)

RUTH. ELLA

(Marksville. La.)
August 11-21.

Tex.~

i.

L.

SCOTT. CYRIL E .
Ohlong, Ill .. tiII September 1.
s\UANK, Mil . AND l\IRS. R . A.

(A s hl a nd . K en tucky.)

HODGIN. G. ARNbLD

(Asbury €ollege, Wilmore, Ky .)
Muncie, "Ind., Sept. 1-15.

r~X:Tg;t'~J:i::';r

Evangelist, Rineyville,
Kentmcky.)
Knoxville. T f>nn .. Aug. 21-Sept. 4.

II1lGHES.

~~~~~Hill.

HUTOHERSOrG(~I~o"",

Ky .)
Corbin. Ky ., August 31-Sept. 4.
J..oulsvlli e. I'y .• Se pt. 28-Oct. J.

JAMES.

IDfd:fneM~~'e:UtaS~L

JJllNKIN8.

STUCRY, N. O.

,( Box 43. Asbley. Ohio)

TERRY. THOS. L .

R~~?o~Iton. Ky.)

Water Valley. Ky .. Angust 22-28.

.

(Preacher and Singe r. Roachdale. Ind.)

THOlIAS. JORN

Wilmore, Ky.)

Ky.)

hionroe. Ind., August 14-28. Workers:
R~ev_ Nathan C. BeskLn. R~. and Mrs. B. O.
Crowe. Write Rev. VerDon Rlley, Monroe,
Ind.

er~~k\t~:.' l~:"R~~~~:~~¥ttev~' R:%~.r~~

.Yones, Prot. Paul and Ruth Johnson, Miss
Frances Black. Miss Willa Bond. Wrlte
Miss Maude Steele. Oakland City, IBd.
IOWA.

14~~ M,~~i:er~~,~aE~~g:~liitarkdu;u~n~i
114Ii2alw.th Llttie. Address Rt. 4, Highlan(l
P n rk Sta.tion, Des Moines. Iowa.
.
'YatE'rloo. Iown. Aug ust 25-Sept. 11.
Wo rk e r s: Mrs. Scott Pyle. Mr. Bond Mrs.
H. I\'f. C-o.a,ts. Rev. !toy Weige l, Asbury
Co lJego Ma,lc Quartet.

Re~.lC~~~n ~~nO.w~~~~tev~8-~. ~Wl;!t~~~:

~d' :~:.aKtiS~lYi.:~'P!~·d~· ~;[te M~~

.Tesse Uhler, Clearwater, Kan.

Lawson, Ky ., Aug-ust 26-Sept. 4.

Work-

W.s~. ~~n~~m;r~ M.1~:ri.!:vG~~cPoT:~
nell. Pres., Lawson, Ky.

MARYLAND.
Monrovia. Md., August 18-28. Workers :
Dr. O. H. Oatlis, Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Lewis.
W'r:ite MiHan Burdette. Monrovia, Md.
MICHIGAN.

.J:

er~:ainrijv~~:t;l Ati::s~t ~:S(f.t .
~~[e~~
Rev. F. E. ArthoI'. Miss' Eva Clausen. Mis!
Alma Budman: Mrs. Grl1ce Beneks. Write
Mrs. Grace Mi11ard. care Paul Kyburz, Rt.
1. Augusta, Afich.
Gladwin. Mich., August 17-28. Workers:
R ev. John Hill. Mrs. Ivan Hodgson, Mrs.
Harold Hodgson. Write Willis Davis,
Gladwin, Mich.
Waynesboro, Miss .. Augut 19-28. Workers: Rev. Jordan W. Cart~r. Rev. A. J.
Martin·. Mies Ruth Jrunes. WrIte Miss Jessie 1\.1. Norron,. Wayneshoro. Miss., Rt. 2.

(1400 Fairmont St .. N. W .• Wasbington.
D. C:)

Locus Grove Camp, Va., Aug. 10-28.
WILLIAMSON. S. H.

(S97 Salem Ave.. Hagerstown, Md.)
Oll"n-August 14-2R.
,
Lewisburg. Pa .. Sept., 4·18.
Oakland. Md .. Sept. 2-5-Oct. 16.
Kenosh •• Wis .• Au,g uot 14-28.

It ~.la:t:at:n~v4BrAr.J~ Jfgo~nas~:

Halifax, Pa.., August 13-28. Workers:
Rev. EUis. Hummel, Kutch S:isters, CpntraJ
Penn. Gospel Band. WrHe ebas. Hummel,
FJsnovE'rdale Rd .• Progress. Pa.

er~:hIOl~i~d ~:11·u~~;'u~. ~.s;r~l,3'r.:~ry~

Grf'go ry. Stan ley Ti etze. Mrs. Dnv.ld
HodeR. Writ.e l\Iu. L. F . Athey, 714 Mill
Street, T.arentum, Pa.
SOUTH CAROLINA.

TENNESSEE.

VERMONT.

J obnso n. Vermont, ,Apgust 14-28. Work·
('r& ' Rpvs , Ellis and Ruth T f>lHtrlale. Jt.pv.
L. S. Hoover, Amhassac:lor Male Quartet.
Write Rev. John W . PooJe. 65 Brunswick
A~., Gardiner, Maine.
VIRGINIA.

Locust Grove, Va .. August 19·28. Workers: Rt"v. W. B. Cranford, Rev. Emma G.
Watts. \Vrite Mrs. Lillie R. Bowles, See.,
Locust Grove, Va.
Knh!m. Va .. Augu st 23-Sept. 4. Workers:
n(',· ..John R. Church , Hev. L. A. Harvey,
?..ral c Quartet Ood 's Bi.hle School , Miss Virginill Bailey . Rev. nnd Mrs. Eugene E'ruy.
,V ritil Miss Moaz.ie 'V ood.
'VEST vIRGrNIA.
Pa~e. W. Va .. Sept. 8-18.
Workers: Dr.
O. H. Callis. nnd local preachers. Write
S L. Yeager. Page. W. Va.
Parkersburg, W . Va., August 14-28.
'Workets: Rev. Harry W. Blackburn, Dr.
Frsllk N. Lynch, Dr. B. Ie Rime, Dr. A.
C. Riffle, C. Ca rl Blackburn. Misses Emily
Evans and :Margaret Jane Blackburn.
.Morgantown , W. Va. , Augu st 29-Sept. 11.
Work e rs: Rev. Bona F lemi ng, Mr. and
Mr s. Ear l SUlith.

WISCQNSIN.

Oregon, Wis., August 12·Sept. 5. Workers: Miss Jean Hardy, Happy Jubilee
Trio. Rev. and Mrs. J acl!;: Linn. Write Rev.
Jack Linn, Bible Park,' Oregon, Wis.

------..... @.,......-----

THE GIRL WHO FOUND HERSELF
Not often do we have a bo(}k that
fits into the need of so many live!>. We
have this letter about Dr. Jaek Linn's
boc>k. "The Girl Who Found Herself."
It comes from a pastor: ':Jf you want
to get blessed, laugh and cry, and at
the same time get an inspiration for
a deeper consecrated life. read Bro.
Jack Linn's book about the girl who
found herself."
Order from this office. 50 cents,
postpaid.

------..... @., .....----LIGHT PURSES AND LIGHT
HEARTS .

Deln nco, N. 1., (F1~tcher Or,o ve), Aug.
26-Sept. 5. Work~rs : Rev. Geren Roberts,
Rev. 7.. T. John 'Bon. Rev. J. Byron' Crouse,
R ev. Frank Stranger. Miss Phyllis Ogden.
Write JiJ'dward S. Sheldon. Collingswood.

"My flesh si nks under labour.-'-We
are riding in a poor thirty dollar
chaise, in partnersaip--two bishops of
us; but it must be confessed it tallies
well with the weight of our purse<>.
What Bishopes! Well, we have great
news, and we have g-reat times; and
each Western. Southern, together with
the Virginia. Conferences will have
one thousand souls truly converted to
God. Is not this equivalent for a light
purse? And are we not well paid for
starving and toil? Yes, glory to
God!"-Asbury's "JournaL"

H.~~e D~~~~n~n, J?tla~:~:et 2K~Plg~~r;r~~

In time tor your Aldersgate ConUnua-

l\IISS0trG.:r.

Joplin. Mo., Au gust 31-SE',pt. 11. W ork ers: Re,·. Harry IJIllck. I3lack -Kotesk ey
JAgh.t llnd l/ifH IJfl d iPS Trio. Rev. B. N.
'V l rE". n E'..... ehas. Millpr, Mi ss Ruby l\nll er,
"KE"ntucky ?t1ounta.in Girl E,"angelist."
'Vritn Hc-v. R N. WirE'. Ozark EvangeHstic
Proj('ct. Jo.ptin. Mo.
NEBRASKA.

Kearney, Neb., August 18-28. Workers:
ltev. J . T. Little, Rev. D'''lgbt H. Ferguso·n. and Csehy Evangelistic Party. Write
B. J. Patterson. Kearney, Neb.
NEW JERSEY.

WATTS, ElIOIA T .

.

Hawkins. Rev. Noel Winte~holter. Write
Rev,&. L .. Glover, Rt. 1. PlYIl'Quth, Ind.

AIISSISSIPPI.

(Song ETangellst, 404 ~. Horton St.• Bluffton, Ind.)

~~~!teCrt~~

Chillicothe, Oblo.
CI r cleville. Oh io, August 17 -28. Work f'rs:
Rev. T. M. Ande rson, Rev. E. H . Stillion,
, Rev . Chas. L. Slater, R ev. Edna IA'o rmrd.
Write Rev. E . A. Keaton, 481 N. High St
Chillicothe. Ohio.
punkirk. OhIo, Augu s t 18- 28. Work er~:
Rev. and Mrs. Otto Davillson, Mrs. LOIS
Spitle r. Write Mrs. Lois Spitler, 889 E.
Cente r St .. Marion. Ohio.
Portage, OhJo. August 18-28. Workers:
Rev . F. Lincl ~me , Rev. BonR Fleming,
Hev. Vio'la Wills, Miss nuth Henning.
Write Rev. T . J. Yoder. J erry City, Ohio.

~~i~~Ot~~: p~~b~:·Lt.~~es~~t,ea~:~: s~~

KENTUCKY.

PAUL, ;JOHN

OHW.
Circleville, Ohio. August 18-28. Wo~k~rs:
Rev. T. M. Ande rson. Rev. E. H . St!.Ih.on ,

Louisville, Tenn.. August 25-Sept. 4.
':';orke rs: Rev. J. D. Saxon and daughter,
L. D. Shelton and wife. Write Mrs. Waiter D. Fouche, l.,ouisville, Tenn.

W . Allpn St.. SprIngfield. Ill. ,
Charleston, IIl.,Augu st 19-28. Workers:
Rev. M . L. Goodwin, Walter C. anc;l Jane
E. Sehultz, Rev. O. L. Kiug, The Driscal

KANSAS.

PARKER, J . ·8.

N . Y.

~1

Keokuk. Iowa. August 18-28. Workera::
Rev. L . . 10. Williams, Bate~ Sisters. Write
F. W. Geiselman. MontrQse, Iowa.

OWEN, JOSEPH

~~dgrn~VR;v~b'ba;:dmX~aer~~: Rev~C.O'f.

Arm s trong, R ev. Jos. H . . Smith; R~v.
Marion Whitney, Rev. Gertrude ClockslD,
l\:Usses Edith and Eli~abetb Dilks. Write
Rev. C. I. Armstrong" Box 181. Houghton.

Greenville, S. C .• Augu s t 16-28. Work'e rs: Rev. Maurice }o'inger and wife.
'Vr ite MFS. Don C. Brown. Rt. 5, Furman
Hall Rd., Greenville, S. C.

er;~ev~::d.J.IW:' s1i~~8b.2~~1!g:it,Wl::~
Moore, MeKinrey SiBte~8. Write Miss Hansel WilllamB. Rt. o. G~njleld. Ind.
'

(Bbaz, Ala.)

Wood River. Neb .• Sept. 2-12
Armburst. P •.• Sept., IS-Oct. 2.

T·i.;::;~v~h~,e~YI .~I:usri~~~.R~~rj:e~~I:

Rev. Gene P.hllHps, Dav.ia and D9rothy
Mackey. ·W rite Mrs. J. P. Subllng. Kampsville. Ill.
Normal, Ill. . August 1~-2A . Work(>rs:
Rev. F. J . ~{iIls. Rf'v. J . M. names, .n~yce

;~st.ReRev~Cl~~~g ~~:r. ~~~. D~f.0t¥.

(958 W. Belleview Pl., Indianapolis, Ind.)

Richland. N. T .. AugnRt 14-2R Workf>r!l:
Rev. Jo.seph Smith, R ev. E. R. Ovprle y .
Miss J 'nnie Bradford, Miss P~Rp'1 Humphrey, Henry and Vera Davie, Rev. C. B.
Templeton. Write Mrs. t:uella gunt Johnson, Ric hland, N. T.
Hou.ghton, N. T., Augnst 18-28. Work-

PENNSYLVANIA.

Workers: Dr.

&lILLER. ,JAMES

~:~~~t., Jil):.. A~gpt~ i~~Ji. Ii:

Sa~~~~::,' :;\~~~. Siu:u':tn~n~. Ind.)

ILLINOIS.

Bonnie, IlL, August 18-28.

AIONTGOllIERY. L<nn
(1204 Hulman ~t., Terre naute, In •. )

Richland. N. Y.,

n G NOVAN• .IAC,K

FLORIDA.

Facil. Fla .• August 25-Sept. 4. Workers:
Rev. :Mason Lee. Rev. H. H. McAfee and
wife, Rev. F. W. Koh .ler, Tr(>vecca Quartet.
Write Mrs. Austin Brown. care Clerk's Box,
Lake City. Fl'a.

Fairmount, Ind., August 20-28.
Work ers: n..ev. R. D. Wise, Rev. E. L. Render-

OVERLEY. E . R'.
(3264 Del. Ave.. Cincinnllti. Ohio)

(Gal:tton, Indiana)
Open dates-Jury u-Sept. ~.

Union. Ark.
I"nye ttevllle, .Ark ., August 14 · 28. Worker : Hc\". G. A. Porterfield. Write D. S.
ltei fY. fit. t. Springdale, Ark.

INDIANA.

(Bentonville, Ark.)
Wichita, Kan .• August 18-28.

(733 No. Grant St•• Wooster. Ohio)

De\VEERD, JAMES A.

ARKANSAS.
Bexar, Ark., 8ppt. 2-12. Workers: R&v.
E . G. Shews. Write Vada Lee Beard,

Calloway, S09 Division St., Charleston, Ill.

MILBY, E. CLAY

M'U LLET,. W AJ"TER ·L.

~.

DBNTON. JOE

Camp Meeting Calendar.

~U~d~~th~~rt~ _~~;~C~r~I:8 C. MA~hr~~k~

&lAR1'IN. RUTH RUSH.

MAl'fLAND. H. 0.

CONNETT. MILToN

(Asbury CoUege, Wilmore, Ky.)
Brown City. Mlcb., August 19-2,!!.
Prescott, O~ntario, . Can :. Aug. 29·Sept. f .
Canton. Oblo, SeDt. 8-18.
------..... @,~....~--

Workers. Revs. Mary Oll.ver, \1aY. lJ'aq'l.
Pianist. Mrs. Gertrude Hodge. Wrlte W.

(Song Evangelist, 566 North Hays, Jack·
son, Tenn.)
Arkadelphia, 4-rk·., Aug:ust 19-29.
Hope. Ark .• Sept. 25-0ct. 7.

K7.)

St .• BI.gblmt••• N.
Hopkins. Mich .• August 18·28.
Sault Ste Mairie. Mioh .• Aug. 29-Sept. 14.
Higb Point. N. c.. Sept. 18-0ct. 2.

~~r~lo~~~reb:l~dr~ BanIu~~~'n pr~o:r~~,~

(Telford. Pa.)

MAn TIN. E. U.

Tolu. Ky." August 25-Sept. 4.
Laurel, MlS~ •• :se~t. 16-25.

CHURCH. JOHN R.

(Sinaere anti Playfnl' mvaOl'eltlta, 7G7
Lehman St.. Lebanoll.; Pl..)
Halifax, 1' .... August 19-28.
Elkton, Md., Sept. 4·1S.
Elk 1\1ill s, Md., Sept. 18-25.
\V iiming-Iioll, De.I., Oct. 2·16.
1tt'4'1H1sto,nl, Pta., Oct. 18-30.
ChinmbE'r&bnr g, Pa., Nov. 1-13.
Ll1wn. PR... Nov. 15-20.
Ephr~t.t.a. Pa ., Nov. 22-Dec. 4.

Monrovia. Md., August 18-28.

CALLIS. O . H.

CARTER. JORDAN W '.
(Wilmore,

KUTCH SISTER,S

LEWIS. M. V.
(617 N. Lex.lngton Ave., Wilmore. X,.)

(MuncY. PR.)

Gaines. Mich.,. 4ugust 25-Sept. 6.

Y.)

wIJ'J°:'ed~rl:k

WI8EMAN. PETER.

(Be-Ioit, Kan.)

KENDALL, J. B.
(11ft Fore.t Ave.. LeJdugtoa, &7.)

(1370 So. 3~d St .• Loulaville. Ky.)
Waterford. Obio. August U-28.
Harrisburg. Ill .• September-

(lDvanielilt. ·P. 0 , Box fII. ,

Astab ula. Ohio. Sept. 30·0ct. 16.

KELLEn., J. Oll.VAN

BECK BRO:rHERS

,

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Keokuk, Iowa. August lS-28.

lligl~~~.Vi~}rCb~b~~p~e~8_~ii~8.

.

NEW YORK.

\VJLLIA.btS, L . E.

(Wilmore, Ky.)
Iber ia, Mo., Apgust 15·30.

(830 So. Park, Owasso, Mich.)
Boyne City, Mich., August 19-28.

(RL 2. Hinsdale. 111.)
Wicblta. K;an .• August 18-28.
GalileB. ~Ii!b., . Aug. 3I-Sept. f.

BLACK ti~RRY

JOHNSON. ANDR.I\.W

JOPPIE. A. S.

(Lock Box 181. Hongbton. N. Y.)
Hougbton. N. Y •• August 18-28.

.
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N, .T,

Sharp. Write R ev. Francis Patterson, 139
State St.• Camden. N. J .

-------_.@.,..._-----

~~rn :~:::!}m ~~i;~T~f. R~~:a~~e O~~~e

Up-
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FRIENDS O'MINE.
By Walter O. Pierce.
We thank thee, Lord,
For childhood days;
For youth, adult, and aged,
Fruit, the wheat, the maize,
Past, and the future
Into which we gaze,
To see the Heavenly home
We're building o'er thera;
'Ve love thee, dear Jesus,
Thou art '0 fairPrepare us while her ..
To be friends over there.
Of all the treasures
I count most dear,
It's the thought of God
To allay OUr fear- •
Amid the joy and sorrow
Of the passing days,
He's with us in. all
Our fleeting waysThe months, the years,
And everything Divine,.
I claim them all as
"Friends O'mine."
Yes! I love the yearsThree score of life,
Not in thy service LordSome in sin so rife;
Forgive, 0 r.;;rd, I pray
All my sins today,
I realize they ~ost mars
Than I want to pay
In. my Lord's friendship,
And of comrades fine,
Because I count all as
"Friends O'mine."
Yes, friends, so faithful,
Patient, and so kind;
Some healthy, some. sick,
The maimed, the blind;
On land, on sea, here and
There, and everywhere"Who are willing with me
Their joys to share;
There are rivers, hills,
And dale-th' horse, th' kine,
God gave them' aIJ as
"Friends O'mine."
----....... @.-.....-----

.JENNY LIND'S CONVERSION.
While conducting a union campaign
in Brooklyn, N. Y., recentiy, the writer was reminded of the conversion of
the world-renowned Swedish opera
singer of the last century, Jenny Lind.
The recalling of the facts surrounding
the conversion of this sweet singer
brought spiritual refreshing to him
and to others, and are set forth here
in order to extend the range of their
usefulness.
The witness who wa. u:sed of the
Lord to win Jenny Lind for Christ
was the founder of Swedish Method·
ism in America, Pastor Olaf Hedstrom. He carried on an active, soulwinning campaign among the Scandinavians in New York. His work
was centered in a boat called "Bethel," where . services were conducted
and where personal work was done
every day. No visitor ever came to
Pastor Hedstrom's office without being questioned about his personal relationship to the Lord. This Bi'bletaught servant of Christ believed that
the nartural man was lost and on his
way to hell. He believed that every
human being needed salvation and
must come to Christ and accept him
as a personal Savior in order to get
to heaven. The a,toning death of
Christ was to him the only hope of
lost man. Hedstrom had been pro-
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foundly stirred by his VlSlOn of
Christ on the cross and by his Godgiven vision of the lost conditto.l of
the human race. Therefore he dealt
conscientiously and earnestly with
everyone that crossed his path.
Jenny Lind came to New York in
1851, at the height of her fame and
influence in the musical world. During this vis>t she attended a service
on the ship "Bethel" and heard Pastor
Hedstrom preach. At the conclusion
of the service, she went into the pastor's study where this man of God
talked with her faithfully wbout her
need of salvation. Soon they were
kneeling, and Jenny Lind wept and
called on the name of the Lord and
was gloriously sayed. It is recorded
that Hedstrom in his prayer had
called on the Lord to .save her frGm
the wrath to come. Clearly, he did
not mince matters in dealing with her,
but proclaimed the ·very truth of God
without wavering.
. Pastor Hedstrom received several
letters from Jenny Lind in which she
expressed her appreciation for the
spiritual help he had given her, and
assured him that she would never appear in the theater again. Jenny
Lind's decision to leave the operatic
stage created a sensation, and much
bitterness was e"'pressed againt religion and Pastor Hedstrom. She kept
her promise to the Lord, and from the
day of her conversion she never ap.p eared in opera and only sang at can'Certs for philanthropic purposes.
Some years later, a visitor f~und
Jenny Lind reading her Bible. "Why
did you leave the stage?" asked the
visitor.
Looking toward a beautiful sunset,
the singer said simply, "Because it
blinded my eyes to that." And looking down at her open Bible, she added,
"And because it blinded my eyes to
this."
She was comprehending more fully
" statement she had made at the time
of her conversion: "There is no peace
in created things. They cannot give
happiness but only increase my anxiety. There is no peace, 0 God, until
my soul finds peace in thee."
SOUl out' of Christ, there is -n o peace
and no true Joy apart from Christ.
Honor and- wealth cannot satisfy tbQ
thirst of the soul. "As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, 0 God." Only
Christ can satisfy and bestow peace
that passeth understanding and give
joy unspeakable and full of glory.
Come to Christ just as Jenny Lind did.
Accept him as your personal Savior,
and he will forgive your sins, cleanse
y·our heart, save your soul, and give
you eternal life.

------....... @......------

HAVE YOU READ THIS BOOK?
, Rev. Jack Linn's book, "The Girl
Who Found Herself," was sent to Norway and a y-oung lady who was learning English chanced to read it. The
book made such an impression upon
her, that she was led to give her
heart to God.
A book that can be used of God to
save a s,oul should be read by everw
Christian. Order from this office.
50 cents, postpaid.

------....... @........-----SOMETHING NEW AND STARTLING.
Fulfilled Prophecy."
'By Dr. C. F. Wimberly.
In this little pamphlet, the author
has given us the last word. The ~"'.

IDEAL RED LETTER BIBLE
Con't'ement I.n aIr.:.. Attractive 1D Appearance. Superior in Quallt;r.
BINDING AND TYPE-Genuiae solid leather blncliag with overlapping edges, and very
tfexibl~. Large, clear. easy to read bla«;k face minioo, aelt-pronounclng type. Chapter
number'll in dgures. All of Chri.t's wordll printed in red. KiDg .lames Venion . .
A. very thin, white opaque lIible p&per, durable. Gold
edges, IIUk headbands and marker. Many beautiful fbll-page l11ultrat1ons. Fro.t18pJeoe.
prellentatio. page and family record. ~
HlI:LP8~IOOO revised qU~8tion8 "and answer..
A new Concordance, in'8ln4in. a Hat of
proper namel under one aJphabetlcal arraogemeut. SixtY-lib pagel of Bible Reader.'
~fo.r It hal Harmony of the Goapels w·i th expla.nation of UDla. 12 J)a~ of mapa 111

PAPER AND ILLUSTRATIONS
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SIZE..j\ x 7~, weight 211 ounCei. Stamped I. gold on back and hacltboae.
'l'BE PRIC_Thll lIlbl. I. a lIood ulue at ~.1iO. 60th ADnIvor.&rY Bal. Prlee, _

.al., $2.50.

Name In cold, 2lic

extra.

Jailex, _
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PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY, Louisville, Kentucky

SOMETHING NEW! DISTRICT REVIVAL!
WHERE ?-Brownsville, Tennessee.
WHEN?-September 4-18.
Who will .b e the Preachers ?-Dr. H;. C. Morrison, President of Asbut:; College and EdItor of The Pentecostal Herald. Rev. John R. Church, of Winston-Salem, N. C., one of the foremost evangelists .t oday.
Who will be the Sin.gers-?-Moody B. Cunningham, well known Gospel Singe:-, and Homer Rodehea.ver, nationally known composer, publisher and song
dIrector.
Who. is Invi~ed ?-Every one who wants a blessing from the Lord.
For mformatIOn, a:ddress Ran-y Naylor. Brownsville, Tennessee.
folding of world events rignt up to the
minute, and given in trenchent, clear·
cut style. Some remarka-ble fulfillments never before published, and all
who are interested in this most thrill·
ing theme in the Bible will find a
short treat'ise, just what they have
been wanting. The author has been a
close student of prophecy for over
twenty-five years, and the findings
and conclusions in this booklet, ' cannot be gainsaid or refuted. Get it
now. Price 15c. Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.

------..... @......----BOOK REVIEWS.
"My Bibl.. an Apologetic," by W. B.
Riley. 150 pages. Paper binding,
50 cents·. Wm. B. Eerdmans.
The author has Men for more than.
forty years pastor of the great First
'Baptist Church, Minneapolis, Minn ..
He is a voluminous writer and his
works have had.. a large sale. He
stands foursquare for the old path •.
This work after a pGpUlar style .s-ets
forth his why for holding the Bible
to be the inspired Word of God. We
commend it, especially to those who
are young, or are just in the ~arly
stages of the study of the many reasons for holding the Bible to be the
veritable word of God. The Pentecostal Publishing Co. wil1 be glad to
supply you a copy.
"The Prophetic Prospects of the
Jews 1 or Fairbairn vs. Fairbairn."
Edited with introduction by' Prof.
Albertus Pieters. 176 pages, $1.50.
Thi2 is ·a unique volume a·s to the
interpretation of the prophecies touching the future of the Jews by Dr.
Patrick Fairbairn who was on both
s'des of the question. As a brilliant
young pastor he wrote a paper insist·
ing on a literal interpretation of said
prophecies. Later in life a farther and
more profound study of these prophecies led to his reversing his position.
The two papers, of this, in his day,
outstanding religious leader and
teacher have by Prof. Pieters been
brought together and make interesting
reading. This reviewer is thoroughly convinced that many of the prophecies are not to be interpreted literally.
Take, for instance, Ezekiel 40:48.
Get from the Pentecostal Publishing
Co., and read it.
M. P. Hunt.

AN INDIAN'S INTERPRETATION
OF TH!J: 23RD ·PSALM.
The Great Maker up in heaven my
Shepherd is. I belong to him. When
I am with him I want not. He throws
out to me a rope and the name of the
rope is Love, and he draws me, and
he draws me gently, to a plac~ where
the grass is green lind the water is
not dangerous and I eat and lie down
sa tisfied. Some days I get "very weak
and fal1 down, but he lifts me up and
gives me new life again. He leads me
into a good trail. He always keeps
his word. Sometime, it may be a little
time, a long time, a long, long time,
I do not know, he wiil draw me into
a deep place between mountains . It
is dark there but I will put back not
and I wil1 be afraid not, for it is in
there that the Great Sheph~rd Chief
will meet me and then the hugner
that I have felt in my heart all
through this life will satisfied be.
Sometimes he makes the Love rope
into a whip but afterward he gives
me a good stick to lean on. For me
he sets a t.hle with everything good
to eat on it. He puts his hand on m),"
head and al1 the "tired" is gone. He
fil1s my cup tiII it runs over. What
I tell you is straight. I speak with
one tongue, I talk two ways not. AI1
along on the trail ahead. I will have
good things . and afterward I will
move to the Big Tepee and live with
the Great Shepherd c'hief.-Crow Indian Mission, Lodge Grass, Mont.

Hymn Interpretations
CHARLES O. WASHBURN

The purpose of thia
book is to awaken 8

~;~i:tl~n aotdi1':~i~~:

ary and Spiritual

. tent ot hymn..

con~

The
is based o-n years
'.. ot careful study <>f the
," ,greater hymnals, and
~ work

·~:_:.l~Fthe ~~~erg~r=~~

. ;bym",.

. ~j

; ': <':'. ' ,"

Eighty-two
gr. a t
,"_... ",', hymns are studied in

- :_'~~'~~?I::$~:t~~~;;:"§
can ce.
Price 40e
PENTECOSTAL P.UBLISHING COMPANY
LoulsrilJ(\ Kelituck7.

Choolle you this day whom ye wUl
serve. Joahu U:15.
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OUT OF THE SEMINARY.

The revival was in an oil town; the
services were being held under a tent.
The pastor was a young man who
had recently graduated from a Theological seminary. He ·asked me one
day if I believed the account as given
in the Bible of Jonah, of Mos." ~t th~
burning bush and other parts of the
Old Testament? I assured him that I
believed every word in the Bible from
cover to cover. I believed that there
was a man who lived in the land of
Uz, that Job was a real character, I
knew the Bible was inspired ....nd
every word was true. He laughed at
what he called my simplicity. He
said ninety percent of the teachers and
students in the school from which he
was graduated did not accept these
views as correct. I then asked, "What
do you believe ,alb out the divine conception? Do you believ'e that Jesus
Christ was conceived by the Holy
Ghost?" "No, indeed," he said. "He
had a human father just as I have.
Joseph was his f ..ther." I was horri. fied at so fr,ank a statement.
He said the vast majority of students and teachers in his school believed as he dlt!. "That does not aff ect ,my faith, my 'teaching and
preaching one bit," he said. "It may
not," I replied, "but it most certainly
ajfec~s those to whom you pre<l,ch and
among whom you live, and that most
disastrously. Did you know how I
, p'r each and believe as to these most
essential doctrines before you invited
me to hold this revival for you?"
"Yes," he said, " that is why I a~ked
you to conduct the meeting. I couldn't
h old it myself. I 'couldn't get anyone
under conviction or saved, so I wanted
some one who heid different views to
hold the revival so that we could
reach the lost and get them saved and
into the ch,u,ch." What an admission!
What a confession!
Th'a t young preaCher's father is a
man who is sound in his th~ology.
H e is a strict fundamentalist, a most
deeply $piritual man, and I know his
son did not get this poison in the
home where he grew up. W·hel·e,
t'iJen, did he become so unsound in his
thought and teaching? No where
else than in the school to which he had
been sent by his father, hoping that
his boy would become trained in mind
and sanctified in heart with a deeper
experience of grace; but they had sent
him tome adrift, broken away from
the experience he had received around
the family altar. Well trained in mind
h e is destined to fill Qne of the leading
pulpits ,of his church, or some other
influential and commanding position
where he will influence thousands.
God save us from such teaching.
Better, much better, a plain education
with prayer and the Bible and a sound
faith, with1me's mmistry baptized
with Pentecost, than ail the degrees
and the bighly trained intellect, denying the essential doctrines of the
Old Book. No minister who has a
question mark as to the divine conception, and who 'h as not a definite experience of salvation from sin in his
own heart, is fit to stand in any pulpit, no matter what his educational
attainments may be.
The best cure for skepticism in pulpit and pew is a deep conviction for
's in that leads thrpugh sincere repentance into a glorbus regener,a tion.
Such an experience will clear the sky
in any doubter's heart, make him a
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witness and give him a testimony that
gainsayers can't resist.
Another
graduate from >a different seminary
told me that every theologue but two
in the school from which he came
danced and smoked cig·a rettes. Who
is to feed the hungry souls perishing
all around us when men like these are
to offer them stones for bread, and
serpents for fish? The gre3Jt crying
need i~ a r",v,val in the schools that
are turning ,out preachers, where men
who are to stand in the pulpit can get
.a vision and an experience that will
make them true prophets, believing,
living and proclaiming the gospel so
that a dying, sinning world may be
convicted and converted.
Harry S. Allen.

W,HAT IS LIFE?

0, what is life ? Now who can tell?
Men prize it much when all is well.

0, what is life? No one can tellSave God who knoweth all things
well.
.
-Ruth Sloan WenigEir.

But wbat it is or Whence it came,
The power to tell no man doth claim.

The Revival.

---................-----

We see life come, we see it go;
We see life's joy, we see Its woe.

The Herald stresses this. and you may
interest tour perSOlls in having a revival
in yo ur community by se nding them THE
HERALD till J."uary, 1939, at 25c each.

We work, we play, t ime slips away;
Before we think 'tis close of day.
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This life is like a hastening stream,
With scarcely time to think and
dream ;
-

You will want to circulate some of
these splendid little books at this ttme.
Price, 15 cents each, $1.50 per dozen.
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Pentecostal Pnblishing Company.
LouiaviUe, Ky_

And when the stream doth reach the
sea,
Then rest will come for you, for me.

---.. ..-----
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JESUS TASTED DEATH FOR EVERY MAN
By The Editor
HE ",hole Bible, Old Testament
~
an.d' New, is united in teaching
the sinfulness and lost condition
of the- human l'ace, and the necessity of an atonement, and
the atonement provided in our
Lord J esus Christ. Everywhere the Bible
proclaims the necessity of the death of an
innocent, sinless victim in order to the salvation of a lost and sinful race. "Jesus
Christ by the grace of God hath tasted death
for every man."
.

iii

• • • •

The Apostle Paul in Eph. 1 :7, tells us that
in Jesus, "We have redemption through his
blood, the forgiveness of our sins, according
to the riches of his grace." Those who look
for redemption outside of the sufferings and
atonement made by the Lord Jesus will look
in vain. In the Lord Jesus is a redempt ion
that meets all the requirements of God and
all the needs of sinful men. Let us corne to
Jesus; in him we shall find full salvation;
apart from hirr we shall find disappointment, emptiness, nothing to save and satisfy
the soul.

• • • •

In Col. 19 :20, the Apostle says, "For it
pleased the Father that in him (Christ)
should all fulness dwell; and, having made
peace through the blood of his cross, by him
to reconcile aU things unto himself; by him,
I say, whether they be thing::; on earth, or
things in heaven. And you, that were sometime alienated and enemies in your mind by
wi.cked works, yet now hath he reconciled
in the body of his flesh through death to present you holy and unblameable and unreprovable in his sight." Thank God, in Jesus
Christ is full redemption and God hath shut
up the atonement in Jesus. We must come
to him if we w9uld have salvation.

• • • •

1st Peter, 1: 18, says, "For as much
as ye know that ye were not redeemed with
corruptible things, as silver and gold, from
your vain conversation received by tradition
from your fathers; but with the precious
blood of Jesus Christ, as of a lamb without
blemish and without spot." And so it runs
in sacrifices requiring the blood of innocent
animals through the Old Testament, and of
the su fferin'gs and death of Jesus Christ
through the New Testamen t; that sin calls
for death and the guilty must be redeemed
through the innocent. What a beautiful
type of Christ was the innocent lamb slain
by the ancient Jew, and the fulness of all
sacrifices for sin was reached in the agonies
of the cross when Jesus bore our sins in hi::;
own body on the tree.

• • • •

We find in these times among the destructive critics and the apostles of the new
theology a con stant tendency and strong drift
away from the atonement made by our
Lord, from the doctrine of salvation through
the blood of Christ. In their pride and conceit they would teach us that the shedding
of blood was not necessary; that somehow,

man is to merit his own redemption, that
sin is a defect that is to be worked out by
processes of evolution and growth, that the
cross was a mere incident arising out of existing conditions and nc;>t ordained of God or
necessary for the redemption of the race.
By and by these deluded fellowbeings of ours
will find their mistake and perhaps, too late.
They will be startled when the Master says
to them: '''I never knew you; depart from
me." In the day of judgment I would jU :lt
as soon be the ancient Jew who spit in the
face of J esus Christ on the day of his crucifixion as the modern church skeptic who
denies the necessity of a blood atonement
and looks elsewhere for salvltion than the
sacrifice made upon the cross of'Calvary. Let
us magnify the Christ, trust in his sacrificial
death, receive, by faith, the cleansing power
of hiS' atoning blood; then shall we me<!t him
in peace redeemed and cleansed by his all
meritorious death. Praise to his name for
ever!

Open Letter to a Younp, Preacher.
II.
My Dear Young Brother:
have thought much of you
of late, and would have written
to you some weeks ago but have
been pressed with work, and almost constantly on the go. What
I wish to say is, that you guard
very carefuUy against becoming a grouch;
that is, a sulky, snarly, faultfinder, constantly blaming some one else for your failures. If you can find some person whom you
believe to be guilty for your lack of success
you may charge it up to the times, and take
such a gloomy outlook of life that you destroy within yourself any sort of optimism,
courage, or stimulant to active service for
the betterment of your feJlowbeings, as weil
as yourself.
It was a fortunate hour in my early ministry, that is, soon after I entered the evangelistic field, that I began to charge up my failures to myself. I was engaged in a series of
r evival meetings; the attendance was small;
the church seemed to be indifferent; I found
fault with the preacher and community. I
regretted that I was in the place; people
seemed! so .indifferent and unconcerned, and
while sulking, and lamenting over the situation, and complaining to myself of the lack
of interest, the small congregations and poor
response, this question thrust itself into my
mind: Suppose D. L. Moody was here, or Dr.
Carradine, or John B. Culpe)}per, who wa:;i
then in his palmy days when he was having
marvelous success.
This supposition arrested me and thinking, I realized that if either of the above
mentioned men was there holding the meetin'g instead of myself, the entire town and
community would be stirredr; the church
would not accommodate the congregation:

IE

the altars of the inquiry room would be
These thoughts
crowded with seekers.
haunted me, thrust themselv.es upon me,
drove me to my knees, and charged the entire
failure to myself. I.do not know when I have
been so humiliated. I made an invoice of
myself, my resources, my knowledge of the
Scriptures, the general information a man
can use in presenting the gospel message,
my spiritual eX'perience, my love for God an.d
humanity, and I found there was so much
improvement to be made in me, as a Chri5tian, as a man, as a preacher, and as a soulwinner, that r-should be so abandoned to th~
improvement of myself that I had not time
in which to find fault with others. I got
busy and a good degree of success came as
the result. The faultfinding spirit and the
blaming of others for my failures largely
slipped away, and I became in every way, a
happier and more useful man.
Do not think that I am accusing you of
bein!g a grouch, or afraid that you may . become one, but I know quite a number of excellent men who might have been more useful
than they are, if they had occupied far less
time finding fault with other people, an.d far
more time improving themselves. A tremendous percent of failures in this, world in
all the callings, occupations and various fields
of service, men themselves are responsible
for their failures. It is not a diffcult matter
for a man to become a faultfinder and make
excuses for his lack of s uccess and, unfortunately, get into a state of mind where no one
can point out to him the fact that he is responsible, to a large extent, for his failures.
The grace of God, industry, economy a kindly spirit, an attitud~ of sympathy a~d help...
fulness, goes ,a long way toward making a
man useful and happy in any station in life.
[ could name a preacher, I think a good
man, in a way, but he has allowed himself
to become a faultfinder. He not only spends
his time recounting other people's faults but
his conversation affects his feelings and appearance. His face has become dull and sullen. No man can look handsome and attractive, with a face cloudry with hatred agains t
his fellowmen. ~e have known many people
who, but for their good humor and kindly
helpfulnes.s,. would hav~ been very homely;
but the splnt that was III them shone in their
faces and made them attractive and good to
loo~ upon . Some preachers, while delivering
their messag.e, are not really preaching but
fortified behilld the pulpit, take occasion to
quarrel at ,th.e people, abu ~ ing the times; they
are not pounng oil and wille into the wounds
of those robbed and! beaten Oil the Jericho
road, but they are giv!ng the sore, sad, tried
people some of the bitterness of their own
gall. ; and they c~n .carry on this sort of thing
unbl, secretl.y, Illslde of them, they comfort
themselve With ~he thought that these people
who do not r espond to their Scolding will
'
finally land in to rment.
Perhaps you do not need these sugges(Continued on page 8)
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I.
Steals on the ear the distant triumph song,
And hearts are brave again, and arms are
It was my privilege two
strong,
winters ago, when d'o ing
Hallelujah!"
some missionary work in
Florida, to have my resiPalestine and the return of the Jews is a
dence in the same horne with sign of the Second Corning. A certain wriCommissioner Brengle, the ter says:
great holiness preacher of
"E'Very Bible student knows that a mOV0, the Salvation Army. Fre- ment in Palestine is one of the marks of
quently in the morning be- nearing the end of the 'Times of the Genfore breakfast we would go tiles.' Hence this extract from no less a paout for a walk. One morn- per than Nineteenth Cent'lt1fl of July, 1933,
i!1 g he began the conversation by quoting the IS of more than general interest. 'To a visihnes of the famous Southern poet, Lanier,
tor returning to Palestinea,fter an absence
of ten years, the country is almost unrecog"Behold I wiH build my nest
nizable. The desert has been made to blosIn the Greatness qf God."
som like a rose.' The population has risen
Mrs. Browning has a similar thought in from three quarters to well over a million.
the lines,
Palestine has paid off all its external debts.
It has no income tax. It has a budget sur"God's 'g reatness
plus a{}proaching $5,000,000. It is the only
Flows around our incompleteness,
country in the world to escape the general
Round our restlessness His rest."
depression. There is no reason for doubt
Tersteegan's great hymn, translated by that it is the Jews.who are resp011.'lible for
this transformation. The Jewish 'national
Wesley, has a similar thought:
t"le' has in fact corne into existence. Now
"Thou hiuden love of God', whose height,
Whose depth unfathomeU, no man knows, for the first time they feel they have a home,
and the psychological effect has been treI see from far thy beauteous light,
mend'Ous."
Only I sigh for thy repose.
III.
My heart is pained nor can it be
Bishop Chitambar, of India, said some
At rest, till it finds rest in Thee."
good things in an address on Prayer in the
H.
following:
The doctrine of the Second Corning is one
Fellow-workers, what we need in our
of the great subjects of tJhe New Testament. midst is not overwork but overflow. Have
Some one has said that there are over three you-of course you hav~read the old mythhundre'd references to it in that book. An ological tale about a demi-god named AnEnglish writer has the fdllowing:
treus, Who was born of the Earth, and be"It would give us the victory over the .c ause h~ was born of the Earth, he had to
world. It is certain that the age in which touch the Earth every ·five minutes and when
the Christian Church made most impression he touched his Mother Earth his strength
upon the world was the age in which it most was doubled. Once he had a wrestling
firmly believeU and fervently proclaimed' the match with a rival who was stronger than
Second Auvent of Christ. It is equallycer- he. His rival lifted him up and threw him
tain that in this age, when the dwtrine is al- down on the earth and as s'Oon as Antreus
most universally ignored, organized religion touched the ground he rose doubly strong.
makes pathetically little impression upon the For three days the fight continued and Ankingdoms of this world. But what is the con- treus was unconquered. A friend of t'his
nection between the Advent-hope and vic- rival said to him, 'You will never overcomt~
tory over the world?
Antreus in this way. He is born of the Earth
"A little while ago the Student Movement, and every time you throw him down on the
which hitherto has not helped to conserve Earth he becomes doubly strong. Tomorrow
the doctrine, gave us a little book entitleJ when you fight him get hoM of him and hold
The Neoessity of the Secrmd Coming, which him above your shoulders for at least te!1
supplies the answer. 'The doctrine of the minutes. He .will put up a desperate fight
Second Coming is no mere outworn trapping but don't you let him touch the earth. You
of Jewis'h thought to ,be discarded in our en- will then have him.' This was done and Anlightened times, no unpractical and un- treus could not touch his Mother Earth and
worthy matter of apeculation. It is of the es- after awhile he was dead.
sence of Olir faith. It expresses the Chris"Do you see the significance of the story?
tian assurance of victory. It proclaims that Of .course, you do. Many a Christian, yes,
ultimate triumph of good which is the justi- many a worker., has lost his power because he
fication of our trust in God.' A way from the has lost his touch with God, of whom he is
promise of Christ the~e is no safe ground ~f born. Our adveusary knows full well that
that assurance; but III the sb'ength of hIS if a man can be kept 80 busy that he has no
promise faith proclai~3 itself victo: tho~gh time to pray, busy with important duties
all hell assail. The ancIent apocalyptic, WhICh that he has no time to pray; and,' t'hus, does
is the background of the New Testa~ent not corne in contact with God, his strength
rloctrine was faith's d€!fiance uf persecution. like Samson's will go from him, and he will,
The Ad~ent-hope is the same defiance of mil- perhaps, not know that power has departed
itant 'evil, but with ampler securities and from him. Through prayer we renew our
guarantees. Faith does not deceive itself strength and
about the powers of Antichrist, and it will
'Satan trembles when he sees
not indutge an easy optimism. The warfar<3
The weakest ~aint upon his knees.' "
with the world is moral, and the victory 'has
to be realized' but faith is sure of the issue.
Some one hall said, "Any man who is too
It has ~en th~ future as it needs must shape busy to pray is busier than God ever intended
itself in accordance with the promise of he should be." "You cannot wrestle with
God and wrangle with your neighbor."
Christ"Cease not to pray, and hammer away."
"And when the strife is fierce, .the warfare "Life
in prayer brings death to care." "Praylong,
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er shouJd be pillared on promises and' pinnacled with praise."
IV.
In your prayers, Oh Christians of America, with your high privileges-Conventions,
Assemblies, Revivals, Camp Meetings, etc.,
do y'OU remember to pray for the regions
beyond-the land still in darkness where
millions have never heard a gospel sermon or
listened to a Christian prayer?
Bishop Badley, of India, tells a good' story:
"I recall an ignorant village man of the
Punjab who was w'On for Christ in one of the
great mass movements. His name was Gulu.
He could neither read nor write, but Gulu became a man known in all that part of the
churclh as a great intercessor. -an one oecas'ion he went to the missionary and said,
'Sahib, I wish to have you teach me some
geography.' The missionary replied, 'Gulu,
what will you do with geography when you
are neither able to read nor write?' To this
Gulu replied, 'Sir, I desire some knowledge
of geography so that I may le?rn the names
of some more places f'Or w!1ich to pray.' Gulu
had prayed for every village and town that
he knew by name, an-d he was longing for
more fields to win for Christ through intercessory prayer. It is this spirit of prayer
that has accounted in a large measure for the
wonderful success that God has granted to us
in that great field."

V.
Giving to save others is a g')od way to insure your own soul's health and vigor. Hear
this story of Sundar Singh, of India.
" Without doubt the greatest evangelist
that India has yet produced was Sadhu Sundar Singh. On one occasion he was in Tibet
during the winter, going home from one village to another. It was desperately cold, and
when a Tibetan man offer·ed to accompany
him, Sundar Singh urged him not to go. However the man went along and before the journey was half over they were both feeling the
effects of the intense cold.
"They carne upon a man who had been
overcome by the cold, lying in the sn'Ow near
the path. Sundar Singh, feeling his pulse,
found' him ~till living and asked his companion to help him in carrying the man to safety.
The Tibetan was greatly surprised and said,
'If we stop to help this fel-Iow we ourselves
will be overcome by the cold.' Sundar Singh
replied that as the man \\"as living, they could
not leave him by the road. But his companion would not tarry, saying, 'If you are such
a fool as that, I bid you goodbye.' Sundar
Singh was left alone to carry the man. He
got under the bu'rden, with the man on his
back. As he contineud on the ~Ii{}pery mountain path, the effort brought new warmth to
his body and soon he was aglow with the exercise. He had nearly completed his journey
when he carne upon the form of another man
lying in the snow. Realizing that he could
not carry a second man, he carne up to him
and noted that the man with glazed eyes was
cold and stiff in death. The next instant he
recognized that it was the Tibetan, his companion, who had refused
stay to help the
man found in the snow. As he stood there
with the burden on his back, he realized that
he had saved his own life that day by being
willing to help another."

to
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Start the Little One

right, by securing a copy of "Easy Steps for
Little Feet," a $1.95 Bible Story book for only
$1. The supply is limited.
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PERILS OF OUR NATION
Rev. J. C. McPheeters, D. D.
II.
:rext: "For the nation and kingd(Yln that
wdl. not serve thee shall peri,~h ; yes, tJwse
nattons shall be utterly wasted." Isa. 60:12.
Within recent months
our nation has been confronted with a · challenge
as to the validity of the
Constitution and the Supreme Omrt, two of the
great bulwarks of defense
for the libertieiil of the
American people. Men
are asking the question:
"Have these instl'Uments.
which have heretofore vouchsafed the liberties of the American people, run their day
and served their purpose ?" In connection
with this challenge to the liberties of the
American people some very practical as~-ts
have developed as to whetner or not the
rights of property shall endure, and the liberty to work or not to work, shall be granted
to the people. The events which have 'p recipita ted these aspects are well known to the
nation. They have appeared in the headlines
of our papers over a period of months. These
new stories have told of bitter warfare,
strife, death and bloodshed.
In the discussion of these events, so vital
to the life of the nation, there IS much speculation as to what may happen in 1940. Newspapers and magazines are carrying headlines
almost daily announcing discussions on the
subject. It seems that a large number of
people have a profound conviction that the
year 1940 may be a pivotal year in American history.
The Communist party has set the year
1940 as the year of great opportunity for
making strides unknown in this country. In
their inner circles, Communists are bold
enough to believe that events may take such
a turn in 1940, as will enable them to come
to a place of unprecedented vantage and
power. The Communist pa rty has a vast program outlined for the next two years, in
strikes and labor disturbances, leading up
to what they think will be a crucial year in
American history. The Communists are not
primarily concerned about wages and labor
hours. These things are merely a smokescreen by which they hope to march forward
and place their hand on the helm of the government. It is the government they are after. They will never be satisfied until they
reach that goal. They are marching steadily today with a well organized machine,
with vast sums of money back of them, and
with a crusading spirit s uch as has never· be ·
fore been known in America. The Communist party would like to call a general
strike throughout the United States before
1940.
The political issue in 1940 wi.JJ be one of
unusual interest. The two majc;>r political
parties are preparing for a titlanic contest.
Utopian movements of many varieties, with
their alluring offers of a sure cure for all
economic and social ills, are marshalling
their forces to make the highest possible
score in 1940. A form of capitalism that
bows its knee to Baal, and has no notion of
bowing to the living God, is preparing to
maintain its present position at any cost.
Business, both big and small, is watching
with keen interest what may be the turn of
events in 1940. The financial prophets are
divided in their forecasts. There was perhaps never a time when there was such a d isagreement among the reputable statisticians
who are nationally known for their financial
forecasts. James Truslow Adams, the noted
historical writer, takes the position that no
one could forecast the economic situation in

1940, due to the f'a ct that no one knows what
the government is going to do. On the other
hand, Roger Babson takes the position that
we should be in the midst of an era of prosperity by about 1940, and if not at that tim/)
just a little later.
Careful observers admit quite freely that
serious times have fallen upon u s. The
moral and spiritual aspects of the country
have not been so encouraging. We have witnessed .in recent years the closing of multiplied thousands of churches. We have witnessed' twenty thousand ministers deprived
of their pulpits . We have ~een a steady
decline in giving for church purposes. We
ha ve witnessed the retrenchment of the great
missionary programs of some of the large
denominations in recalling hundreds of missionaries. We have seen the rapid increase
in crime, drunkenness, sensuality, and the
rap·id rise of the unprecedented gambling
wave. All of these things have been blasting
at the morals of our people. Walk down the
streets of any of our large cities and read the
billboard'S. They tell their story, which is a
trend toward pagani sm.
Wherein is the remedy for our present situation? We see multitudes running frantically here and there, organizing this society
and that society. What is the remedy? None
of the patriotic orga nizations of the country
can stem the tide. Only one thing has been
suffiCIent in our history in th '~ past to turn
the tide in such an hour as the pre::;ent, anrl
that has been a r evival of religion. Argain
and again , great revivals have turned the
evil tide in American history, and saved us
from going down to ruin.
Joseph H. Smith, in an article in THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD of June the 16th, 1937,
says: "After viewing the rapid' decline in
the moral and spiritual life of the nation,
both in deepest sincerity and solicitude, we
submit that our paramount concern is not
for our politicians, nor with our profits, coming elections, the present or any other administration. The 'Constitution' or 'New
Deal' can never solve our problems. What
we hope for in these matters at very best can
only fall in with the 'all things that shall be
added' if we 'seek first the kingdom of God
and his righteousness.' Miseries must continue · and multiply unless there is a return
to God speedily. Not only economic adjustments, tax alleviation and crime gangster s
abatement, and communistic encroachment
problems, and even temperance reform agitators may afford to await a revival of pure
and undefiled religion, for · which handfuls
here and there are praying.
"We must renew our energy and our importunity in praying, beloved! Things a re
getting worst;, and tl)at rapici'ly. Many of the
attempts at denominational revivals were
puerile ' and futile. Our purest and truest
patriotism must major in our loyalty, fervor,
and martyrdom, if need be, for the kingdom
of God. We may surely believe that the
'Lord whom we seek shall suddenly come to
his temple'; o,vherwise even we may become
the mission field of the world."
These words are full of weight and meaning. Are we willing to pay the priee for the
spiritual a wakening which the world needs
and the nation needs ? Will we continue to
be indifferent to God's call for ·a genuine revival of religion? Will we continue to pursue the same course that we have been pursuing in the past, lacking in any great concern for the lost about us ? What will we
do? God is calling us to awake. Are we a
sinner in the midst tlf this confusion? Will
you continue to travel the road without God
and without hope in the world? Whatever
may come in the future to the nations,
whether the economic systems remain or

whether they go; one thing is certain; we
may have our faith anchored' in the Rock of
Ages. Jesus will remain and endure in spite
of whatever chaos may come to the world.
If we are faithful to Christ, we shall continue
in spite of the confusion. We shall go
through the. stress and the turmoil with victory upon our banners. We shall emerge
at last in triumph with a living faith, and
shall rejoice evermore that we took our lot
with the Lord Jesus Christ in the days when
men c'hallenged and questioned him. Christ
is the Door and the Way. He is the Savior
of men. He comes to a broken nation. He
comes to every broken life. He comes to lift
the load and the burden, and' to show us the
way of life eternal.

----......
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Don't You Know Four?

that really need the weekly visits of THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD. Plan some way to
send it to th0m. Cost you only $1.00 for the
four till January, 1939.

------..1j).-----

Sending The Herald to Y oun~
Ministers.
We have received the names and addresses of a very la rge number of young ministen
whose friends would like to have THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD. One dollar will send THF:
HERALD to four of these preachers from now
until January 1; five dollars would send it tG
twenty. This would be good seed sowing.
There are indications of a wide interest in a
deeper. spiritual life. Many ministers appear
to realize that to go forward successfully with
their work they must have the enduement
that can only be secured by a baptism with
the Holy Ghost. A great spiritual awakening in the pulpit would mean a gracious revival in the pew, and that would mean a
spirit of evangelism which would reach out
to the multitudes of lost ~ouls. May God help
.
and bless us in a gracious way.
Faithfully yours,
H. C. MORRISON.

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER
Mrs. W. B. Z.:
heal . me enttrely.

monIa."

",Pra'y f or I:le that the Lord may
I m Just recuperating from pneu-

Pl~a8e pray tha ~ a certain young ma n may enter
Asbury College th,s fall. P ray for a dear sister in
the Lord to be healed of an inwa rd cancer and a
brother to get hack to God. A sister asks ' prayer
that her head ma y be healed of a t errible misery
and that she ma y ha ve the presence of the Lord.
'

Kindly pray for the healing of my sister Sarah
She has arthritis and is unwble to walk.
'
.
C. P . C. : " 1 have had a trouble for two years that
to ,b e taki~g away my health and my faith is
betng severely tried. Wi\I you please pra y and ask
prayer for me? JJ
s e~ m s

----_..Ij)._-----

The Girl Who Found Herself.
An old-fashioned gospel story of Helen
Golden; reared in an unchristian home ' how
she made religious contact, became co~vict
ed and surrendered her life to Christ. She
had a fierce struggle to retain her experience.
Her father gave her over nigh! to decide to
give up Christ or leave home. 3he remained
t~ue, and at the time of her departure her
smf!ll father broke 'down, asked for her
Christ, then her mothe~ was saved, and they
were ~ very happy .family. Such experiences
are bemg repeated m our American.1ife every
day, and we cannot recommend a better book
t~ p~ace in the hands of anyone. Paper
bmdmg, price Mc. Don't you know some one
whom it would help?
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"FRUITFULNESS"
Rev. Paul S. Rees, D. p.

Scripture: 2 Feter 1 :4-12.
no success, from the New Testament point of ling about holiness ,f ighters; but I have come
' OU know, dear friends, God has view; there can be no success in Christian to .gee ,t hat we are the greatest enemies of our
not called any.of us to Ibe fail. living apart from your fruitfulness. Y011 own cause, and if we produce the goods in
ures; he has called us to be "Sll'C- are saved that. you may be instrumental in our communities there won't be so m,any hoVI
cesses." You don't need to be the saving of others; and there are not liness fighters. I'm not saying they would all
g~'~
afraid to say "Amen," at least enough excuses that you can manufacture get the blessing. They didn't all get it under
in your hearts, for that is the to satisfy the heart of your divine Lord, if Jesus' ministry, and he was the absolutely
sinless and faultless One. But I am saying,
truth. God has called no one to be a failure. you are not bearing fruit.
I would never sing as long as God< gives me
Charles ',M. Alexander, the great singer, that until we prod/uce a finer, hi'ghel', more
breath, "O'h to be nothing." There are was an untIring personal worker, in addition consistent plane of holiness in our churches
plenty of people that are just that, as it is. to his ministry of singing the gospel, and h~ and communities, we will not convince men
God hasn't called you to be nothing; he has would; give out New Testaments, gospels anll of our sanctification.
Francis Asbury, the dean of America'l
called you to the place where you are wi1ling tracts, and would buttonhole men and women
to concede that in yourself, and of yourself, and talk to them about their personal reb~ circuit riders, was not only a powerful holi·
• you are nothing, but that throtlgh the in- tion to Christ. He was in a campaign in a ness leader, and most powerful preacher, but
dwelling Christ you are mighty, to the pull- certain church, and the leader, the chorister, he was a tireless personal worker. One day
ing down of strongholds. I repeat, the Lord who was one of the main church members. he was riding to Columbia, South Carolim,..
Jesus Christ has called none of his disciples and professed very highly, said, "Mr. Alex- to hold an annual conference; as he was
to be failures; he has called us to be suc· ander, frankly, I don't like the way you d" riding along on his horse, meditatmg and
cesses. You may be what is described as'a your personal work." Very graciously, Mr. praying, he came to a stream and had to go
failur e from certain worldly or carnal points Alexander said, "I'm not contending that I across a little oldl rickety bridge; on the railof view. You ma.y be what some of your d~ it in the best way. I'm always seeking ing of that bridge was an old colored fellow,
unsaved relatives describe as a failure in life, to improve, and I'm open to suggestions. fishing. Asbury nodded to him, and was goand yet be what God calls a success. I am How do you do it?" The other turned red ing right on, but the Spirit said, stop and
taill<.ing about it, of course, from a Christian and started to stammer. "Well," he said, "I talk to that man about his s-oul. He stopped,
point of view-defining success in New Tes- don't do it." "Well," Mr. Alexander said, "I and got down, and began to talk to him about
fishing, and then began to ask about his retament terms.
like my way better than that."
No man can study his New Testament with
God pity you, if you sit around complain- lation to Godl. The old colored fellow's name
his eye open and his heart responsive, with- ing aibout the way other folk,s do their work, . was Punch, and he began to teil him about
out observing that God i.s not content with andl you are a bench-warming professor of Jesus; the darkey sat there and listened to
redeeming u.s; he. i.s not content unle.ss he can religion, without the flames of evangelism him. Then he took out his Methodist hymnal, and he lifted that powerful voice of his
wse u.s. He wants to employ us, in order to being kindled in your heart!
further his glorious process of evangelizing
Oh, but you say, "I'm not called to preach, and sang for the benefit of that audience of
the world and redeeming the people who will or called to be' an evangelist." It makes no one. Then he took the colored man's hand
receive the gospel message, wherever they difference; all are calle.d to be ministers. "As and said, 'IGod bless you. Give your heart
may be found.
every man hath received the gift, even so to Jesus;" got on his horse, andl went on hi.,
In that very beautiful and very illumina- minister the same .one to another, as good way to hold the conference. The incident
ting study in the 15th chapter of John, Jesu3 ,stewards of the manifold grace of God." If passed out of his mind, with his many duties
said, "I am the vine, I am the true vine," but you have received anything at Christ's hand, and careS'. A few years later, he returned
he didn't stop at that. He said, "Ye are the you are duty-bound. and gratitude-bound to to hold a conference. One day there came a
knoClk at the door, and when he opened it,
branches."
share it.
'
A preacher in this country 0nce caught his
"Neither be barren nor unfruitful." I say there stood a colored man. He didn't recogcongregation nappin'g. He was preaching on barren in your own knowJoedge in addition nize him, and he said, "What can I do for
that 15th chapter of John, and he said, "How to your conscious service, that is, your de- you ?" The man said, "Bishop, don't you
many of you ever saw any fruit on the vine?" liberate and purposeful service, of Christ. know me?" And then he reminded him of
Up ,went hands all over the congregation. There is the influence and the fruitfulness the day he talked to him on the rickety old
"No," he said, "you never did. If you saw of these redeemed personalities of ours. It bridge, and by this time the Bishop's memor.v
any fruit, it was on the branches, not on the creates a question sometimes which is more cleared, and he said, "What has happeneJ
vine." The vine cannot have the fruit on It. powerful, your conscious service or your un- since that time? You don't look the same."
He was neatly dressed, hair whitened a little.
The vine, through the roots which gather in , conscious influence.
the vital elements from the soil, supplies the
A friend of the National Holiness Associa- He said, "Bishop, that day after you left me
sap, the vital sap that nourishes the life of tion told me of the first time he ever saw en- I couldn't fish no mol',' and I went to my litthe branches, but the. fruit is on "the branch- tire sanctification demonstrated . He had tle cabin and got dlown and began to talk to
es."
heard people refer to it, and: a few people this Jesus y-ou told me about. At first everyJesus said', 'II'm going to be the vine, but talk about it, but he had not been ,convinced, th.ing was so dark, for I knew I was a very
wIClked man, and while I was praying it got
I'm depending on you to be the branches. If for he W3!S prejudiced against it as a second light.
And I began to tell other folks' on the
you abide in me, and I in you, you shall bring definite work of grace. But he saw it man i- plantation what happened to me, and told
forth fruit." And he says, "Every branch in fested in a certain bishop who was cond ucthow my life was chansed." And he
me bringeth forth much fruit," and if a ing the Annual Conference. He saw that about
said, "We came together and I testified to
branch does not bear fruit, it is cut off. There ' sanctified man under the fire of unjust criti- them, andl we formed a little church, and I
is no such thing as a per7na,nently 'u.seless· cism and conduct of carnal men, and there have been the preacher. I heard you were
Chr'istian. If a branch does not bear fruit, it was something on that bishop's face that said down here holding a conference, and I'm old,
is cut off, and those withered branches are it was the real thing. It wasn't what he had and not very well any more, and have come
gathered and cast into the fire and burned. preached; it was the evidence.
He does allow that some, while they were
Some of the biggest victories are not going to ask you to appoint a preacher." And the
Bishop said, "How many members have
bringing forth some fruit, were not bearing to be won by what we say, but by how we you?" The old colored man said, "Bishop,
fruit as they mi'g ht, tut he said, "Every ,shut up and let other folks say. Somebody we have three hundred."
branch that beareth fruit, he purgeth it," has said" "If you can hold your tongue, you
Asbury sent them a preacher, and the day
the Heavenly Husbandman does. What for? can hold anything." Paul said, "I am not the preacher got there he found this old
"That it may bring forth more fruit."
mad, most noble Festus; but speak forth the
ifellow, Punc:h, redeemed by grace, so sick he
God doesn't even sanctify yO\! wholly for words of truth and soberness."
get out of his cabin. When he came
your own entertainment and enjoyment. H e
"Love, joy, peace, 10ngsujJering, genae- couldn't
in, he presented himself, and he took his
sanctifies you that you may be a more effec- ness, goodness, faith, meekness, tempe1". hand and looked up, and God took his white
tive instrument to his glory. So Peter sa~J, ance;" these are the fruit of the Spirit. Evi- spirit home. A busy preacher on his way to
"If ,these things be in you, and abound. (Ill- idence, increasing evidence, how you bear his annual conference hadl time to talk with
crease) they make you that ye shall n:lther yourself and conduct yourself under presbe barr~n nor unfruitful" in your serVIce, to sure, is really that which convinces. The
(Continued on page 9)
the glory of the Christ. Now there can be fact of the matter is, we do a lot of grumb-
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Soul Reflections.
REV. E. W. CASWELL.

I.~

ness. But those who trust fully in the
Christ can exclaim, with Addison, "See in
what peace a Christian can die," or, with
Moody, "'I see earth receding, heaven is
opening; God is calling me;" or, with Frances Willard, "How beautiful it is to be with
God;" or with Father Damien, "Before Easter 1 s hall see my Savior;" or, with Toplady, "Oh, what a day of sunshine this ha<;
been to me;" or with Stephen 0'lin, " I love
God so 1 can't go anywhere else but heaven;"
or with Bishop Gilbert Haven , "1 am borne
up, the angels are round me; there is no river here; it is all beautiful." Or with Humboldt, who, seeing the sun suddenly shining
brilliantly in his room, exclaimed, "How
grand these rays; they seem to beckon earth
to heaven;" or, with the Rev. John Wyatt,
who had often said in the pulpit, "If I had a
thousand souls, 1 would venture them all on
Christ." "Can you say that now?" said ~
friend, as he was dying. With heavenly
beauty on his face he cried out, "A million, a
million!"
Do we find any uncertainty in the voices
of these victors, as they were catching
glimpses of "the calm land beyond the sea?"
Have not timid, retiring persons grownmore rapturous as the spirit was spreadin~
its pinions for its homeward flight? Bisho))
Gilbert Haven was not a shouting Christian
in hi s life, hut during the hours of dissolution he exceed'ed any death known in Methodism for exultations, ecstatic exclamatiol1",
glorious spiritual manifestations. Among a
hundred dying sentences he said, "There is
no death; it is all glory, glory, glory." "The
angels are here; God lifts me up in his arms;
it is all light; 1 am floating away from earth
to heaven. The first Sunday of the New
Year 1 shall spend in glory." He was testing the words of Christ and found them
tme, as well as the sentiment of the poet,
.
who said:

HEN earth's pilgrims reach the
end of the way, they are likely
•
to speak most truly of their in• most feelin~s and beliefs. Subterfuges, sophistries and vain
reasonings are brushed aside by
the concluding convictions of consciousness.
Philosophers have been searching and guessing all the ages, trying to salve the questions
of what are the life, death <l.nd destiny of
man; while nature, history, science, learning
and research have only echoed back without
answering their voices of inquiry.
Only in Jesus we find infinite life, repose,
refuge, vindication and frution. How beautiful to see a soul leavin'g its spiritual penury
for his unsearchable riches, climbing up
and away from misery and poverty, sorroW'
and sin, into Christ's everlasting arms of
friend 5hip and restfulness. When Goethe
was rounding his four-score years, he remar·k ed : "When a man is as old as I am, he
is bound occasionally to think about death."
But would it not be wise for persons of all
ages to think about their relations to the
great future? It took Goethe eighty years
to find peace in Christ. What a grand life
he might have lived if he had become a believer in his youth! He said, at the last,
"Tear out of the New Testament faith in the
veracity of Christ as to the supernatural,
and there is not enough left to build upon in
regard to any other particu1Iar."
St. Augustine said, "1 have never read in
Plato and Cicero, 'Come unto me all ye that
labor and are heavy laden.''' Shakespeare
said, "1 commend my soul into the hands of
God, my Creator, hoping and assuredly believing, through the merits of Jesus Chris~,
"'There is a murmur in the soul
my Savior, to be made partake» of the life
That tells of the world to be,
everlasting." Charles Dickens said, "I comAs traveleTs hear the billows roll
mit my soul to the mercy of 'God, through
Before they reach the sea."
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ." William E. Gladstone said, "All that I thinik, all
Wealth cannot buy such visions of tht3
that I hope, all that I write, all that I live Christ or the future; faith ~s the only legal
for, is based upon the divini.ty of Jesu~ tender for spiritual munificence.
Christ." Tne Apostle Paul expressed absolute certainty with reference to his future, oo~~~~oo~~~xx~~~ooooo
saying, "We know whom we have believed."
Praise Opens the Skylight.
"For we know that if our earthly house of
MRS. H. C. MORRISON.
this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a
building of God . . . . Knowing that, while 00000'001001001001001001001001001001001001001001000
we are at home in the body, we are absent
from the Lord. For me to live is Christ and •
AVlD t,"ght "' 'n the P"lm"
Jl ~,~ that, "It is a good thing to give
to die is gain." The beloved disciple says.
~
thanks' unto the Lord, and t,)
"We know that we have passed from deae1
=
sing praises unto thy name, 0
unto life. Hereby know we that we dwell
=
mos,t High. To show forth thy
. in him and he in us, because he hath given
lovingkfndness in the morning,
us of his Spirit. We know that when he shall
and thy faithfulness every night."
appear that we shall be like him."
Next to prayer, we do not believ'e there i~
There was no uncertainty among Gospel
writers. They were as posjtive of spiritual anything Satan so dislikes as to hear one of
possessions as the mind is of intellectual the Lord's children singing praises to hi5
treasures. The Lord Jesus Christ leaves no name. We can sing away temptation, for if
room for doubts in his utterances regarding when we sing, we ponder the words of the
the future life when he says, "In my Fath- song, our minds will get off our temptation
er's house are many mansions. I go to pre- onto the sentiment contained in the song.
The suggestion for the caption of this arpare a place for you, that where I am, there
ye may be also. If it were not so, I would ticle was gotten from reading a comment by
have told you." To refuse to place complete S. D. Gordon on ' praise,' and it occurred to
confidence 'in Christ's statem~t is to deny me to exhort you and myself that we needed
his divinity and his honesty, or to consider to sing praises unto the Lord, and, by openJesus a misgujded, fanatic. The believer in ing the gates of praise to close the avenue,
Christ proves his utterance irue when h!.l of temptation. Gordon's thought is this:
realizes eternity already in his heart, which "You can't remember all, but be sure you
don't forg et all. Praise opens the door wider
is Christ in him, the hope of glory.
Often when believers in J'eSllS are entering for more. Thanksgiving clears the skies
the swellings of the Jordan; they have still and quickens your step. Doing your daily,
sweeter assurance of the Master and clearer common task to the sound of music-some
views of the coming Kingdom. To ex.change song with Jesus' name in-lightens the
the present country for the unchartered and work, strengthens both heart and arm, gets
unknown land, from whence no, traveler has more work done and better, brightens the
returned to give us tidings, is truly a crucial day, helps your neighbor, and gladdens God.
adventure, especially to the soul tha.t has re- Let's sing more. Everything we have is redceived no light from the Sun of rIghteous- marked with Jesus' love."
~
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Yes, 1 am trying to practice what I am
advising you. This morning as 1 came to
the office 1 was really strengthened by sjnging some good songs of praise. The first
that came to me was,
'''Who will be my dearest friend?
Jesus will ; Jesus will.
Guide and keep me to the end?
Jesus, blessed Jesus, wUI."
Then as I eame along that old song that
has been sung by many a plodding pilgrim,
and whose heart has been thrilled and Stil'red as it was sung, came to me:
"Come thou fount of 'every blessing,
Tune my heart to sing thy praise;
Streams of mercy, never ceasing,
Call for songs of loudest praise."
Yes, 1 mused, unceasing streams of mercy
follow us daily. It ~ s as David said, "Surely goodness and mercy have followed me all
the days of my life." And' it is perfectly
nafural, as we contemplate these unceasing
blessings, that songs of loudest praise should
burst from our grateful hearts.
We read somewhere that the Devil went
to the humble home of a true saint, desiring
to tempt her from following the Lord. As
he came near the hut he heard singing; he
halted and the strains of that old hymn
which has comforted thousands of hearts in
times of trouble, came floating out upon the
air.
"J esus, lover of my soul,
Let me to thy bosom fly;
While the nearer waters roll,
While the tempest stilI is high.
Hide me, oh my Savior, hide,
Till the storm of life be past;
Safe into the haven guide,
0, receive my soul at last."
The story goes that Satan d'a red not venture into the sacred precincts of that earthly
heaven , and sneaked back to 'where the cita-"
del was not so well guarded. Who dares' say
that we may gain victories by singing the
dear old songs of Zion, where otherwise we
would fail.
'
I recently heard a preacher tell of a soldier who was on picket duty; the night was
dark and he was trudging his lonely beat,
not alone, for there was One with him.
There was a group of men who were concealed near by, and who were ordered to
point their guns at him, wh~n hark! the.f
heard a sound, the sound of music. Th"!
lonely man on picket duty was singing,
"Cover my defenseless head
With the shadow of thy wing."
!he Saptai~ ordered the men not to fire, saymg, 1 can t shoot a man while he is singing that song." Years after, the man who
was on picket diuty and the one who had ordered the soldiers to aim their guns, but later not to fire, met, and the story was confirmed as true.
Dear reader, let us pledge ourselves and
each other, that we will carry more of the
praiseful spirit, thus making life brighter
for ourselves, and for everyone who may
chance to be touched by our lives. "0' give
t~anks unto the Lord; for-he is 'good, becauso
hiS mercy endureth for ever_"

--(I)--

Prayers and Psalms for Children
~s a most at~r~ctive children's bOok, printed
m colors, glvmg the Ten Commandments
some of the most beautiful and helpfui
Psalms, the Beatitudes, etc. We haven't a
more helpful book to give to children and
you could no~ make a better investment'than
send us 25c m stamps for a copy to place in
the han.ds of some child. We will send you
five copies for $1.

-.11\.,.__--

THE HERALD from now until January,
1939, for 25 cents.
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Sixteen Best Things.

" Paul" down or kept under hi., body, insteari
of beating the air or striking at the other
fellow. What a glorious example! So many
Each week day morning from
I.
of us put on the "hupopiadzoo" knucks and
6:00 to 6:30, Central Standard Time
1. The best law is the Golden Rule. High
give everybody else a blaCk eye. But rememEach Saturday morning there wi1\ be a dison th e marble walls of the Congressional
Iber the motto of a great railroad: "A mule
cussion of the Sunday School Lesson by some
Library are inscribed these words: "Of law
can't knick while he is pulling and he can't
prominent Sunday School teacher in Kentucky.
pull while he is kicking." If we must wage
there can be no less acknowledged than that
Be sure to listen in.
her voice is the harmony of the world." The
war, let us war against our own weakness.
These
programs
are
heard
over
WHAS,
Lousame law that expands a bubble drives the
As General Sheridan said to the soldier wh!)
820
Killocycles.
isville,
Ky.,
had lost his regiment, "Step in anywhere,
locomotiv€ engine; the iame law that floats ;i
there is fighting all along the line." Are you
feather wheels a planet; the same law that
holds the ocean in its bounds holds the blood
3. The best philosophy is a contented engaged in the best war?
in the vein~ of a tiny insect. This law of na- mind. Philosophy comes from two Greek
5. The best theology is a pure Chri~ian
ture shoots in the crystal, shimmers in the words: philos, lover and sophia, wisd\)m. life. One's life is the loudest sermon he can
Aurora 'Borealis, beats in the bosom of the Hence a philosopher is supposed to be a lover preach. "What you are speaks so loud, I
deep and makes music that rolls from sphere of wisdom. Every intelligent, thinking man cannot.hear what you say." Theology is all
to sphere. That law that moulds a tear and has his own philosophy of life. The Apostle very 'good and proper. Correct thinking is
bids it trickle from its source, is the law that Paul, who \Vas a great moral philosopher as necessary to the right kind of living. We do
makes the earth a sphere and guides the well as an inspired writer ano. distinguished not decry doctrine. It is the truth that makes
planets in their course.
Christian, declared that "the world by wis- us free. Religion is not a mere dogmatic
The laws of nature are the thoughts of dGm knew not God." Lord Bacon, the inven- opinion, nor outward forms, nor ritualistic
God. Whi·le all natural laws are great, somtl tor of the inductive method of reasoning, de- ceremonies; not mere altitudes or platitudes,
man-made laws are. great, yet the moral law clared that a profound philo30phy tends to but an inward condition of the soul and a
as contaihed in the Ten Commandments is lead one to Deity.
vital relationship with the Lord, demonstrathe greatest of all. The Golden Rule is an
What a striking picture Isaiah, the eva n- ted and exemplified by a pure, godly, consisessential element of the moral law. Thtl gelical prophet, gives concerning the r estless- tent life. Sam Jones said: "Religion is li,kc
moral law remains unrepealed upon the ness of the unsaved man . He compares him the measles ; if it does not break out on u~,
statute books .o f the sky; it doth forever bind to the troubled sea that throws up mire and it is likely to kill us."
all the saint as well as the siFmer. While dirt. The same prophet in contemplating the
" Pure and undefiled religion," said James,
la~ alone tends to legalism, the gospel alone even tenor of the saint said: "Thou wilt keep "is to visit the fatherless and widows in their
leads to antinomianism. John Wesley said : him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on affliction and to keep himself unspotted from
"Some preach the law and some preach the thee, because he trusteth in thee." (Isa. the world." (Jas. 1:27).
gospel. I preach both the law and t.he gos- 26 :~). Paul, the man with a Greek mind, a
The beat theology is the one that delivers
pel." There is gospel in the Old Testament Roman will, a Hebrew soul al\d a Christian the goods iVId produces a clean, pure Chrisand there is law in the New Testament. The eJQjJerience, declared tnat "godliness with tian life.
law predominates in the Old and the gospel contentment is great gain, because it has the
6. The best medicine is cheerfulness and
predominates in the New T estament. The promise of the life that now is and of that temperance. One of the poets put the proptwo terms are not contrary to each other, arc which is to come."
osition in the form of a cute couplet:
not mutually exclusive, but c0taneous ancl
There is a long list of illustrious philoso"Joy, temperance and repose
complementary. The Chriiltian is not under phers, s uch as Thales, Diogones, ParmeSlam the door on the docj;or's nose."
the law as a covenant of works to be saved nides, Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, Des Carte,
thereby; but he is under the law as a rule ?f Spinoza, Hume, Locke, Leibznitz, Hamilton, The book of Proverbs declares that It cheerlife He does not have to keep the law In Kant and Hegel. While each in his turn ful heart doeth good like a medicine. So,
ord~r to be saved', but he has t~ be saved in tried to analyze the faculties of the human after all, the old saying, "Laugh and grow
order to keep the law. Paul :laId we do not mind they failed to sound its fathomless fat," is not far from the truth of the matter.
make void the law through faith. Yea, we depths. Jesus alone knew what was in man . Intemperance in food s, indulgence in beer
establi~h the law.
He could read the intents and contents of and all other kinds of intoxicating drinks
2. The best education is self-knowledg ~ . the huma n heart as an open book. ".come will in~ure one's health, to ~ay nothing of
Man has in him a continent of undiscovered unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy the ruination of one's morals. Good health is
character. Happy is he who acts the Colum- laden an.d I will 'give you rest." (Matt. a choice blessing. Many would give fabulou 5
bus to his own soul. The Delphic Oracle of 11 :28).
fortunes if they could only regain their
Greece written over the door of the temple
Taking it all in all, ihe beat philosophy is wanted' health. The Bilble says that a sound
to Apollo, said: "Man, know th~self." a contented mind. "Let this mind be in you. heart is the life of the flesh. ,Tohn's congratOne's own self is the greatest textbook In .the which was also in Christ Jesus."
ulatory wish to the elder Gaius is well womh
curriculum of any educational institutl?n.
4. The best war is war against one's own quoting at this point: "Behold, I wish above
As Shakespeare said, "First of aN to thIne weakness. We believe in peace .provided it all things that thou may est prosper and be in
own self be true, and then it must follow as is accompan ied with three things, namely, health , even as thy soul prospereth." (~
the night the day, thou cannot be false ~o principle, right and h onor. We do not advo- John 1 :2).
any man." "What a noble piece of wor~ 18 cate war except as an utter self defense
The motto of the world is: "Eat, drink and
man! In moving and' addre.ss, how admll'~ measure, and as a final resort in case of in- be merry." Solomon drank the cup of huble; in apprehension,. how lIke an angel; In vasion. "Yes, we will fight," said an ex-gov- man pleasure to its depth and failed to find
understanding, how lIke a god-the .comp~n ernor, "when justice draws the sword, rea- real satisfaction. He thought that life was
ion of saints and the paragon of al1lmals.
son primes the rifle and liberty breathes a going to be a merry~go-round, but found that
Man may be compared to an old castle, ma- prayer over the battlefield." War against it was a weary-go-round. He reached thf!
jestic though in ruins. The study of man- one's own weakness is always right and al- right conclusion at the wrong time. (Eccl.
kind is man. It would take a postgraduate ways in order. Paul was a great moral mil- 12:13).
course in a University to lea:-n al} about. th e ita.ry leader. "So fight I," he said, "not as
"Pleasures are like poppies spread,
complex machinery of man 111 hIS phYSIcal, one that beateth the air, but I keep under my
You touch the bloom the flowers shed;
mental moral and spiritual make-up. Na- body and bring it into subjection, lest after
Or lik~ a snowflake on the river,
poleon 'said: "I know men," put he did not I have preached to others, I myself should be
A moment white, then gone forever."
know Napoleon . Alexander the Great con- a castaway." (1 Cor. 9 :27). The word in
quered' the world but he did not conquer AI- this connection translated "Keep under" is
" The joy of the Lord is thy strength."
hupopiadzoo in the Greek, a prize fighter's (Neh.8:10).
.exander.
7: The best music is the laughter of an interm and means to give one a blll.Ck eye, to
"He that attends to his interior self,
beat him down and to knock him out. The nocent child. Even Bob Ingersoll, the noted
That has a heart and keeps it,.
.
old-fashioned Greek knucks were made of agnostic, had much to say about the laughter
A mind that hungers and s upphe~ I~,
of innocent children. The tuneful song of
And who seeks a social, not a dlsslpateu five bull hides and intermixed with pieces of
brass and steel. Paul, figuratively speak- the nightingale is sweet music. There is mulife,
ing, donned these bull-hide knucks and beat sic also in the rippling rills and murmuring
Has business."
ANDREW JOHNSO~.
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brooks. The familiar footfalls of the returning son or d'aughter upon the porch of the
home furnish sweet music to the ears of the
anxious, waiting ' parents. The charming
music of the mocking-bird in the top of the
magnolia tree is sweet; but tile music that
God puts into the ·soul of the saint touches
a sweeter note of harmony. One of the
Greek words in the Septuagint for sin is
plem.melia which means, the being out of
tune. Sin is the only discordant note in the
orchestra of the universe. In order to have
one's life toned up, it is necessary to tune in
to the music of the sky. Love divine can
sweep across the keyboard of the human soul
and give one a jubilaje instead of a misel'rere. "Teach me some melodious sonnet."
8. The best science is extracting sunshine
f rom a cloudy day. This is a so-called scientific age. Science is everywhere in the saddle. All must pass the scientific test in order
to be approved. But what is science? It is
said to be knowledge gained and verified by
exact observation and correct thinking. But
knowledge must not only be gained and verified but classified in order to be science.
Science in brief is the classified form of a
certified fact. The best science is that which
is de\'oted to the alleviation of suffering and
the preservation of life rather than the construction of deadly bombs to be dropped
from airplanes upon the heads of helpless
women and: little children. The science which
promotes the general welfare of humanity
is the kind that extracts sU'1sh ine from a
cloudy day.
(Continued)

The Quiet Corner
. . . . "That we may lead a quiet and peaceful life
in all godliness and honesty."-l Tim. 2:2.
By
REV. WATLER E. ISENHOUR
Chenyville, North Carolina.

THE LOVE OF MONEY.
"Fo?' the love of money is the r'oot of all
evil; which while sO'me coveted after, they
have erred from the faith, and pierced themselves through with many SorTOWS."1 Timothy 6 :10.
This is a broad statement. If it were not
Scripture we might have some room to doubt
jt. But every man who believes the Bible is
the Word of God believes this. God states
facts, and facts only. The Bible is the greatest volume of truth of any book on earth.
If some of its statements and teaching seem
to be far-fetched', or seem almost like exaggeration at first sight, we find them to be the
absolute truth when we study them carefully,
honestly, earnestly and sincerel y.
There are so many evils in the world that
it seems like the love of money would not be
the leading evil. But God says, through th e
inspiration of St. Paul, that it is. Mind you,
he doesn't say that money is the root of all
evil, but the love of it. Money is a wonderful
thing in its place, just as many other things
are wonderful in their place; but when it is
out of place it can be a tremendous and awful
curse. And to really love money puts it in the
wrong place. God is to have first place in
our heart, mind', soul and spirit, and our
neighbor is to have second place. " On these
two commandmen1:s ha ng all the law and the
prophets," says Jesus.
One of the easiest things in the world is to
love money. Somehow there is something
about money that men just naturally love.
In fact it takes the true love of God in the
heart to take the love of money out, and to
keep it out. Even then the devil will slip the
love of money into the heart ' if one is not
very prayerful, careful, watchful and godly.
No doubt many a preacher ~s gone down ;n
failure, even after Joving God and human~ty
fervently, and after doing a great work in
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soul-winning, by letting the love of money
creep in. It didn't happen suddenly, but
gradually. In fact we believe few people
baokslide and lose out in their souls all of a
s udden, but it is a gradual process. Som~
times it may be so slow that one hardly realizes it until it has happened. So cunning is
the devil that he knows just row, when anrl
where to work.
Men naturally love money oecause of what
it will do, or buy, or ena;ble them to accomplish and obtain. Practically everyth in g that
men engage in requires money. E.ven the
ministry is not an exception. The minister
must have money to buy the necessities of
I~fe for him self and family; must have money
to buy Bibles, good books and literature;
must have money to travel on and meet his
expenses. It taikes money to build places of
worship, and to send missionaries to the foreign fields, and throughout the land to spread
the Gospel. It takes money to meet expenses
of spreading the Gospel in all lands and winning souls to Christ. We all admit that.
Money in its place, and spent right, is .indeed
a wonderful blessing. Jesus didn't condemn
money. He didn 't possess any, and that can
be very well said of many a good prea,cher of
the Gospel. Many preachers don't even have
enough money to meet their burial e)Gpenscs
when they die, and yet some people say that
what all preachers are out for is the money.
Well, if that is the case, many of them certainly don't get it. If they are after money
they have struck the wrong trail. J esuo
d'i dn't have money with which to pay his tax
on one occasion, and he told Peter to go to
the sea and cast a hook, and the first fish he
caught would have a piece of money in its
mouth, and with this he was to go and pay
his tax. Now some of us preachers today
would be glad to catch a few fish, if they had
money in their mouths, with which to pay
our tax, for the folks give su~h a puny
amount for preaching the Gospel, warning
them of an awful hell, and trying to help
them to Heaven, that they can't possibly pay
the unjust taxes that are heaped upon us. We
are honest, but our taxes are so unreasonable
that we can't support our families and pay
them.
Well, maybe the reason God won't let the
majority of men have much money is in order to save their souls, or have a better
chance to save them than he would have if
they had lots of money. It is indeed hard to
find a man with lots of money who loves God,
and will get to Heaven. People commit ali
kinds of sin and crime for money, and will
fail to pay their fellows their just wages, in
order to save money.
Many a crime has been committed on account of money. I have just read about a
young man who went into a bank, held, up
the cashier, or the lady who at that time was
on duty, and got a few ,h undred dollars and
made his escape. However, he was arrested
by oome officers a little later on. Now of
course this young man is facing th'e penitentiary. He let his desire and love for money
overcome him. What a pity that a youth, or
anybody else, will do such a thing! This is
only an example of what goes on largely ovel'
the nation. lit is crime, theft, robbery, holdu,ps, unfair ways and means of getting
money; lying, cheating, extortion, unfair, unjust wages, and so on, aU because men love
money more than they do God and humanity,
honesty and right. Men sell their principle,
sacrifice their honor and honesty, name and
chacacter, manhood and nobility, and finally
their immortal souls, all for money.
Why is liquor flooding our nation today,
causing multiplied thousands to lose their
lives every year, thus wrecking and ru~ning
homes, and bringing shrieks and groans.
heartaches and sighs, misery and woe to so
many, many people? It is simply because men
love money more than they do God and their
fellowmen, therefore make and sell liquor in

order to make money. If they couldn't sell
liquor there wou ldn't be but very little madie.
Liquor manufacturers are selling the lives
and souls of humanity, when they sell liquor,
just for the money they get out of the dirty
business.
Tens of thousands of our beautiful girL,
in America are selling their character a nd
virtue for m{mey. When you sell your character for money you are seiling out very
cheap. "A good llame is rather to be chosen
th an great riches." Are you getting great
riches for your character when you sel! it?
Even if you were getting millions of dollars
for it, I had rather have character than riches. You can't take one dollar of your money
with you when you leave this world, but YOl!
can take a character with you. ,Character
lasts forever when taken care of until God
translates us.

--..__.<jJ.,._---

The Passing of a Great Good Man.
We were deeply grieved to hear of the
death of Judge Huston Quin. There was,
perhaps, no man in Louisville more reverenced, respected and loved than Judge Quill.
He was for a number of years on the bench
of the Court of Appeals; he wall one term
Mayor of Louisville, and his administratio:1
was marked by high and uns elfish efforts to
give to Louisville the best administration
possible. For a long term of years he was
superintendent of the Sunday school at Crescent Hill Methodist Church. No man wa~
ever more devoted to hi s church in service
faithfully rendered to that cqn15regat.ion.
While on the bench of the Supreme Court of
the Sitate he would come to Louisville Saturday in order to be present at the Sunday
school on Sunday morning.
Judge Quin's wife was the granddaughter
of Dr. Rivers, one of the great gospel preachers of Methodism, and one of the most beloved Christian gentlemen by a host of
friends in Louisville far many years, where
he made hi s home. Mrs. Quin was closely
associated with and devoted to the good work
and faithful service her husband rendered
in Church and State. You will not in a lifetime find a man and wife more united and
happy in all the relationships of life than this
splendid Christian gentleman and his devo·
ted wife. A pall seemed to fall upon the city
when the news was broadcast that Judge
Quin was dead. For some weeks he had been
resting in the hospital from a heart attack,
but reports of improvement had given his
tens of thousands of friends hope to believe
that he would recover and continue to l4ve
among us to bless us with his presence, his
counsels and hi s devotion to all things highest and best among his fellowmen_ Among
his last woros, he said, " I am rea:dy to go."
For a 10n15 time his name will be mentioned
with r everence and there will be a feeling of
r egret among multitudes of all classes and
colors in Louisville because a good friend hail
gone away to return no more. May the blesi;ing. of ,God rest upon his bereaved widow,
and· may she have those consolations which
can come so graciously from the blessed Comforter whom Jesus promised to a ll those who
love him.
H . C. MORRISON.

---......,._--Special!

While the 25c subscriptions are on let 50
people use a little missionary money to send .
the paper to 50 people in South America
where I am evangelizing at present. Pos~
age makes it 50 cents to South America. Who
will send in $5.00 and thus subscribe for 10
readers? $1.00 will take care of two. THE
HERALD should go to missionaries and others
in Panama, Bolivia, Chili, Peru, Argentina
Brazil, etc. Use some missionary money i~
this way.
G. W. RIDOWT.

--..__.@.,._---

THE HERALD from now until January
1939, for 25 cents.
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(Continued from page 1)
tions, but you may lay them away an.d if. the
time should ever ('ome when you are mchned
to blame some one else for your failures, you
may think on these things, per.haps ~ith
profit. I am believing that you WIll contmue
to develop and grow, and become more and
more a suc<:essful and fruitful preacher of
the blessed 'gospel of which St. Paul was not
ashamed.
Faithfully your brother,
H. C. MORRISON.

----_.(j)._----

Eaton Rapids, Michigan, Camp.
It w~s my happy privilege to be with the
brethren at the Eaton Rapids Holiness Camp
Meeting for one week. I hur,ried from the
closing service at Central Hohness Camp at
Wilmore to Eaton Rapids, leaving Wilmore
after five o'clock Monday morning thro1;lgh
Cincinnati and, Detroit, on to Eaton RapId s,
arriving in time to be present for the Monday
evening service.
.
.
This camp is located III a beautiful forest
in the graceful bend of a majestic little river' I shall leave the word "majestic," because
th{s river moves so quie tly that it really has
something majestic about it. We sat on the
porch of the workers' building aft~r sundown
and watched the fish leap for theIr prey and
sendi the circles moving quietly toward the
shore.
.
't f
This camp is a beautiful httle CI y 0 comfortable cottages, with many two-story .houses. The peace, happiness ~nd goodwIll all
about the place make one thmk of the age to
come when "wars shall cease" and there
shall be peace among men throughout the
world.
.
P'd t
Rev. Lloyd Nixon, D. D., IS the res I en
. of this camp; he is the worthy son of a great
father, Dr. Nixon, who was so. well ~n.owrJ
and mu ch beloved, and the leadIng SPll'lt of
this camp for years; his mantle has fallen
upon worthy shoulders. y~u could , hardly
conceive of a more healthy, vIgorous, fine. huored devout man than the present NI~on
~ho l~ads the hosts at this gre~t g!lthenng.
He is a man of large in~uence III hIS annt:al
conference, and is supenntenden~ of the dIStrict in which this eamp ground IS embraced.
They have one of the largest tal?ernacles I
have see~ in the wide range of holiness camp

meetings I have attended; while it covers
immense space the people seem to hear without difficulty. There is a large hotel, also a
very fine building where the first floor is
used for dining-room and kitehen, the upper
stories for the entertainment of the people.
They haw excellent cooks and two beautiful
girls, one the daughter of Dr. Nixon, and the
other equally gracious, who waited on the
wlo rkers' table. They had cafeteria arrangements for the crowds who were well cared
for with excellent diet.
When I arrived the meeting was in full
swi ng. Dr. S. H. Turbeville, well known to
many of THE HERALD readers, and Dr. J olm
F . .owen, much beloved evangelist, were
,preaching with power and a number had
been blessed. The meetings grew in int~r
est; the attendance was large. I dlid not se~
nor hear anything of a policeman on the
grounds, or any need of a peace officer of ar.y
kind; the order was perfect. It would be
difficult to find a more devout, receptive people than you meet at thi,s great holiness camp
meeting. Frequently there would be thirty,
and even more, at the altar of prayer.
Dr. John Owen had the ten o'clock service each morning and gave such scri·ptural
messages on various subjects, as I have rarely heard in a long experience. He is a chosen
ves'sel of the Lordi. I often wished as I listened 'to him that his messages on the de,~p
things of the 'g race of God could be given to
our young ministers at their summer schools.
It would be difficult to find a more consecra·
ted, sweeter-spirited man than John Owen.
He has gone into the profound meaning vf
the Word of God, and to him the indwelling
Spirit is a gracious interpreter.
Dr. Turbeville's ministry was very fru ![·
fu!. He is a prominent pastor in one of the
leading churches in the North Indiana Cun·
ference. The closing night of the camp he
preached a wonderfully impressive sermon
which brought to the altar the largest number of seekers we had at anyone service
during the camp. There must have be ,m
forty persons, and I think all of them were
blessed. Quite a number entered into the
experience of perfect love.
Rev. Byron Crouse, well known to a multitude of our readers, led the singing and did
8plendidl work. He had a large choir, quite
a number of musical instruments and there
was life, action and joy in the singing. H~
can leap off the platform, stride down the
aisle, bring a penitent soul to the .altar and
back into his leadenhip in a few mmutes. He
is able in prayer and good altar worker:
sometimes when he was in the altar Dr.
Nixon would lead the choir with great efficiency. There was sympa-thy, beautiful fellowship, and a blessed time of refreshing
from the Lord.
I met a host of friend s of other days, man y
readers of THE HERALD who had not heal d
me preach before, and it was a time of great
enjoyment to this old camp meeting preac}:er. Looking back over something more than
fifty years laboring in camp meetings, havi ~lg
spent something like three months, annually,
in fifty years, that would give me more th,m
twelve years of 365 days in the holiness Ca;!l1p
meetings in these United States, and the bme
consumed in traveling from one camp to an··
other. What a delight it has been! What a
labor of love! A host with whom I have labored and fellowshipped in thEse camps al' ·~
now in Paradise. By the grace of God, at!d
through the atoning merit of Christ, I shall
join them at the Master's feet.
•
H. C. MORRISON.

---__.Ii>._

Sychar Holiness Camp Meeting.
It was my privilege to spend a part of two
days and a night at Sychar Camp Meeting
near Mt. Vernon, O. This is one of the greatest camp meetings of its character in the nation located in a grove of towering, spreading 'maple trees, for which Ohio is famou3.
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It is in the midst of a beautiful farming
country convenient to many towns and villages, Columbus, Ohio, being only fifty miles
distant. They have several large dormitories,
<but it is a city of tents. They have erected
a very large building which accommodates,
not only the workers, but many visitors.
Sychar has a flowing wea, a constant
stream of as ,p ure water as you would wish
to drink, and s o cold there is no need of ice.
Multitudes gather here for spiritual refreshing, and many souls are converted and a
large number enter into the experience of
full salvation, from year to year, at this sacred place. Rev. H. E. Williamson is the
very efficient president of this great old
camp, assisted by Rev. E. E. Shiltz, Secretary, and Rev. W. L. Mullet, Vice President.
These very efficient men are holding true to
everything for which this great camp has
stood through the years.
We closed at Eaton Rapids, Mich., Sunday
morning and MondQy morning Brother John
Owen, his wife and I were up and away in
his automobile long before breakfast time.
We were in full swing down the road by 5
o'clock, and after traveling something near
200 miles we pulled into Sychar in time for
dinner Monday. We found the great camp in
full swing of a gracious revival. Dr. Paul,
Brother John Church and Charlie Dunaway
were the preachers of this camp, and everything seemed to be going splendidly. I heard
Brother Church preach Monday afternoon
with his usual earnestness mld power, followed by gracious results. It was my privilege
to preach to a large congregation Monday
evening. We had a large number at the altar; you will rarely find a better group of
altar workers than at Sychar. The after service was greatly blessed. I enjoyed a me8's age from Dr. Paul very much, a most unique
and striking sermon, with truth flashing out
in attractive and impressive way. I preached again at the eleven o'clock hour, ate a hurrieddrinner and a :good friend took me to IColumbus, D., where I just had time to get a
ticket and hurry on to Cincinnati; arriving
there at six o'clock I had time to get supper
before taking train for Louisville where I
arrived at 9 :30, found your "Aunt Bettie"
waiting. We arose at five o'clock Wednesday
morning and caught the train for Atlanta,
Ga., where we arrived at 8 :20 in the evening, spent the night and got the bus early
Thursday morning for Indian Springs, Ga.,
where I preached the opening sermon of that
great camp Thursday evening.
H. C. MORRISON.

-----.@.-----

Special Request For Prayer.
Rev. King Vivion, D. D., pastor of great
old McKendree Methodist Church, Nashvill~,
Tenn., one of the old mother churches of
Methodism, has invited me to be with him in
a two-week~' revival meeting beginning September 18. I want ten thousand readers of
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD to pray earnestly
that the blessing of the Lord may rest upon
the pastor, the membership and the people in
Nashville under the influence of this greRt
old church, and upon me, the evangelist, in
these meetings. Pray that the Holy Spirit
may manifest himself in a very graciolls
way. I was in a meeting in this wonderful
old, church nearly fifty years ago when Dr.
Sam Steele was pastor, and some of those rp.·
suits abide. Please to remember us in a
very sped-al way for these meetings.
Faithfully yours,
H. C. MORRISON.

Dr.

J.

----_.ij)._----

M. Rowland's Sudden Death.

Dr. J. M. Rowland, many years editor of
the Richmond Christian Advocate, was suddenly killed in an automobile accident Aug.
16. We know l\othing of the details of this
tragedy but simply saw a notice in the daily
press of this very tragic event. Dr. Rowland
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was one of our greatest editors. He was a
man of warm heart, of marked ability, unusual good humor, appreciated and loved
throughout Methodism, North and South.
His untimely death is a reai loss to the
Church. We join with the vast multitude or
devout people who loved and revered Dr.
Rowland in sorrow for his passing, and sympathy with his bereaved family. May the
blessing of Godl console and comfort them in
this, their time of sorrow.
H. C. MORRISON.

--..---..11>.-----

Thousands Testify

to the blessing that THE HERALD has been to
them. Don't you want to send this weekly
blessing to at least four till January, 1939,
for 25 cents each?

--..--.<11._----

H. C. Morrison's Slate.
Brownsville, Tenn., Sept. 4-14.
- -..__ .@••
_---

Nita Finds Peace.
A touching story of a man and woman who
make shipwreck of their marriage. There is
just one child, Nita, who is just approaching
young womanhood. Not one of them is reJiogious, but Bard, a friend of Nita's lends her
his dead mother's Bible. They study it together, hold on to ·God in prayer until 1Jhey
not only find' the peace that passeth understanding, but the mother and father are
brought together and to God by Nita's study
of the book. A very touching story, price
only 75 cents. Order of this Office.
- -....... @., ...
_--

(Continued from page 4)
an old colored man. What results only eternity shall disclose.
.
"Ye shall neither be barren nor unfruitful." Peter turned that thought around and
says a very startling thing here: "But he
that lacketh these things is blind, and cannot
see afar off." "And hath forgotten that h(!
was purged from his old sins." That last
clause is a startling thing. He has actually
become so alienated from Christ, has been so
separated from the life-giving vine, Christ
him.self, and has become so barren, so useless,
so fruitless, that he has actually lost remembrance of his fellowship with Christ, and! his
usefulness in the service of Christ. A man
can go so far he can actually forget that he
was purged from hi s old sins. You can find
bac!kslidden, apostate preachers who were
once born again, who will tell you they never
did have any experience; that it was an illusion, that there was no real experience there.
What is the matter? They have forgotten
they were purged from their aid sins.
Sometimes people say, "Mr. Rees, do YOll
believe in the eternal security of the believer?" And I say, "Yes." I certainly do; ann
may I say, I "do not" believe in the "uncondWonal" security of the believer. The fact
of the matter is, this talk that is going
around in so many circles, about the 'eternal
security of the believer' should be changed.
These people are not teaching eternal security; they are preaching unconditional ~ecu-r:
ity. Once you have been born agam, It
makes no difference where you go, how yon
do how much you sin, you are saved. That
is 'unconditional s'e curity. That is a form of
heathen fatalism; that's all it is. It isn't
New Testament teaching at all.
Our salvation is for our safety as well as
our redemption, and if God has his way,
everyone of us will be eternally ~afe. There
is an eternal security for the beltever. John
Wesley preached Christian perfection for
thirty-four years before he ever admitted!. 1'.
wholly sanctified man could ever lose It.
What do you think about it? John Wesley
for thirty-four years preached Christian perfection before he admitted that a sanctified
man could ever lose it. You say, "Do you believe that, Mr. Rees?" No, jt didn't take me
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'thirtY-four years' to realize that it "could be
lost." It seems to me that if that were admissible after thirty-four years, that is, that
you could forfeit it, could lose it; that it is 2pretty safe thing to interpret the Scriptures
accordingly.
The point is "if." It is conditional. "If ye
abide in me, and my words abide in you, ye
shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done
unto you." "If ye do these things, ye shaH
never fall." There is no place in Christian
living, even in sanctified Christian living,
where you can afford to relinquish your
watchfulness for one moment. "Give diligence," Peter says. Why? It is conditiona!.
God cam keep you, but he can only ke ep you
if you keep YfYUrself ~n his keeping.
Jude says, "Now unto him that is able to
keep you from falling, and to present you
faultless before the presence of his glory
with eXCleeding joy, to the only wise God our
Savior, be .glory and maj esty, dominion and
power, both now and forever." He is able,
but what does Jude say, two verses above
that? He says, "Keep yourselves in the love
of God." From start to finish sanctification
is a co-operative thing. You must co-operate
with God if he saves you to begin, and you
must continue to co-operate with him if you
continue to be saved. "Keep yourselves in
the love of God;" and if you do it, 'he will
keep you from falling.
\
There is such a thing as burning every
bridge behind you, entering into a covenant
with Jesus Christ, that "come sorrow or
pain, come loss or come gain, I'll go every
step Oif the way," and with the attitude of St.
Paul, you say, "forgetting those things which
are behind, and reaching forth unto those
things which are before, I press toward th·!
mark for the prize of the high calling of God
in Christ Jesus." You know the rest of it,
you that are Bible-readers. "Let us therefore,
as many as be perfect, be thws mind~d"-b e
of the same mind, feel the same way, maintain the same spirit and same attitude.
WHAT IS THE SECOND THING IN SUCCESSEUL CHRISTIAN LIVING?
It is "steadfastness." The first is "Fruitfulness." The second is "Steadfastness."
The third is "An Abundant Entrance." The
third "for" is found in the 11th verse. "For
so"-now the word "so" calls for a repetition
of the thing Peter is saying in the preceding
verse, and substantially in the 8th verse, "for
if these things be in you," if you will do these
things, you will not only be fruitful and! never fall, but-"an entrance shall be ministered
unto you abundantly into the everlasting
kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ."
Fruitful here, established in personal character and holiness here, and then what? An
entrance into everlasting habitations when
you are done with this present life. "For so
an abundant entrance"-not a mere meager
entrance-"an entrance shall be ministered
unto you abundantly." That word "ministered" tells me there is going to be a reception committee when the redeemed are
caught up. They will be there to receive you.
When Stephen was dying beneath a pile of
stones, he said, "I looked up steadfastly into
heaven, and saw the glory of God, and Jesus
standing on the right hand of God." "Standing." What does that mean? The book of
Hebrews says he "sat down on the right
hand." That is his regular position on the
med~atorial throne, through this dispensation; but when he saw Stephen about to come
up, Jesus stood up to welcome him.
Will anybody eh;e be theI1e? Oh, yes. "Be
thou faithful unto death and I will give thee
a crown of life." When you get up there, if
you have toiled for him as a winner of soul.;;;,
fruitful, steadfast, there will be those whom
you have helped to win for him on the reception committee to minister unto you an
abundant entrance.

Homing
Is the unusual title of an unusual story by
Grace Livingston Hill. It is the story of
Jane Scarlett an crphan girl, working in a
department store as salesgirl. Beautiful Audrey Havenner is attracted to Jane, and
makes mention of her at the dinner table of
her home that evening. Her brother listened
to her story, became interested and through
his law firm met Jane. The story is sad
in part, though true to life. It is romantic
and religious and will hold the interest of
anyone who reads it. There are 314 pages,
price $2. It is worth every cent of it, and
THE HERALD office furnishes it.

--.......(j).,._---

Herald Testimonies.
I want to tell you how I came to take
THE HERALD. My only sister, Lizzie Singleton, sent it to me and I liked it so well that
I have taken it ever since. I have taken a
number of religious papers but THE HERALD
is the best of all. I don't think I can live
much longer, as I am 84 years and six
months old, and my health is failing.-Mrs.
E. E. Godfrey.
I have been a reader of THE HERALD for 20
years and it has done me a lot of good. I
don't feel I could get along without it. It
made me know where I was, spiritually, and
helped me to get closer to Jesus. I never
stopped praying until I came into the true
light and THE HERALD has been my close
friend ever since. I try to help by passing it
on, and sending subscriptions to other people. When I fail to renew my subscription
ysu may know I have crossed over to be with
Jesus and loved ones on the other shore. Ella Loomis.
.
We read THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD and
enjoy it very much. As for me, no man
writes editorials like Dr. Morrison. I have
been an admirer of him for a quarter of a
century, although I doubt if he remember,>
me. Many blessings upon the great work
you are doing.-A. J. Smith.
It is a "deep satisfaction to bear testimony
to the great value of THE PENTECOSTAL
HERALD to my family and myself during the
y'e ars since "The Way of Life," edited by
Rev. W. A. Dodge, was merged into it, with
"The Way of Faith," edited by another good
friend , Rev. L. L. Pickett. I had both of
these brethren with me in a meeting while
they were on this side of Jordan. The growth
of THE HERALD is a constant .ioy to me. May
its great Editor be spared for It long while to
direct its course and many manifold blessings be upon its large family of readers.J. M. Armstrong.
THE ,HERALD has come into my home for
nearly thirty years and we look forward to
its coming every week; it sure is spiritual
food to the soul. We always pray for Dr.
Morrison and his dear wife. May the Lord
spare them many years for his service.Mrs. H. G. Bliss.

Blue Skies

--..._.'.(j). _----

Is the title of another wonderful story from
the pen of Louise Harrison McGraw. The!
author makes very clear the relation between
the Jews and Gentiles and shows that divine
love, when it rules the heart, can alone solve
this serious problem.
One will have a more kindly feeling toward
the Jews after having read the story and
seen how completely beautiful Edith St. Clair
surrendered her life to Christ and the arduous task of trying to present her Christ'to the
Jews. There is a thread of romance woven
through the story and Miss St. Clair finally
becomes the wife of a Chrimian Jew witb
whom she is determined to press the work.
The price is only $1, and it is a book young
or old will enjoy. Don't miss getting a copy
to rea:d and lend or give away. THE HERALD
office furnishes it.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

NO HALF MEASURES GO.
June Douglass.
It was all so sudden and unexpected
that it quite took Mary's breath
away. As she hung the scattered
c1<Jthes nea·t ly in the closet there was
a funny lump in her throat.
"Why, 0 why, must Mother and
Daddy be called away just the day
before Decoration Day ?"
"I feel perfectly safe. Leaving
Grandfather with you," Mother had
told Mary as she gave her a lingering
hug. "You'll take even better care
of him than I could."
"I'll do my best," Mary had said,
forcing a smile to her face. "You
know my motto, 'No half measures

go.'"

.

"What a wonderful comfort you
are," chuckled Daddy, as he started
the car. "We'll be back just as soon
as we can bring your aunt."
Mary was much disappointed and
somehow Grandpa must have sensed
it. "Come and sit down and I'll tell
you some war stories," he said when
Mary had finished her work.
"I know you wanted to march in
the procession t<Jmorrow. I could stay
here alone."
" Why, Grandfather, who would give
your medicine to you? Who would
keep the ch1ckens out of Mother's garden? "
"Couldn't we find somebody? "
"I am afraid not--everybody is going to ~he square to see the parade
start! You would like to see it too!"
she said sucWenly. "I know you are
disa·ppointed too!"
.
"0 well, I can't, so I am not gomg
to be grumpy· 3>bout it," smiled Grandfather••
"Nor am I," thought Mary. She
knew that her Grandfather had planned for a long time for this very day.
"I'll tell you," sne said suddenly,
"we can sit on the front porch, both
of us, and hear the music! "
"I would like that, answered Grandfather brightening.
After she had tucked 'him in bed
that night, Mary made a mysterious
trip down the street. It was very
dark and she was a little frightened ,
but she had planned it all evening.
She must not fail.
"Well, if here isn't Mary Barnes!"
said Judge Tippon as he opened the
door. "Nothing wrong at home, I
hope," he said quickly.
"Yes and no," said Mary smlling.
"You see, Judge, Grandfather isn't
a:ble to leave the house and see the
parade and 1 knew if anybody could,
you could help me."
"1 would do almost anything for
him," encouraged the judge.
"Well, couldn't you change the parade to pass our house? I would
have him out on ,the porch and he
wouldn't miss a thing."
"Why, that is a lovely idea. We
shall see it carried out. WIth no half
measures either. We'll play especially
for him!"
•.
"0 1 just can't thank you!" cned
Mary hU1Tying to the door. " 1 felt
sure you could do it."
Ten o'clock found C::randfa ther all
snug and waiting. There was an excited gleam in his eyes and Mary was
simply bulfuling over.
"I hear the music now!" she cried
at last.
"How near it sounds!" sighed
Grandfather.
"Almost as good as seeing them,"
laughed . Mary.
"Why-they're coming up our
street!" exclaimed Grandfather excitedly. "They are coming right past
our porch."
Slowly the long parade came past.
They ""ere playing Grandfather's favorite song. As·the soldier boys of
the late war passed the old veteran
each ga\'e the proper salute . . Mary's
eyes filled as she watched him-but
they were tears of happiness .
"0 it was wonderful," he breathed
as the last car disappeared. "I shall

I

never forget this-never!"
But it was not until Judge Tippon
told him that Mary had been the
cause of it that he really understood.
"You certainly carried out the Memorial symbol, 'Rememlbering others,''' he said softly. "I am proud
<Jf you."

------......

Smith. We have a dog for a pet. In
our church we have a banner for the
clas,> that has the most members
present, and my class gets it a lot.
I will write to anyone who writes
to me.
Pearl Miller,
Rt. 1, Ohio, D1.

.......-----Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you let a
~

girl from Arkansas join your band
of Christian girls and boys? I
haven't seen any letters from Ar·
kansas so 1 thought I would write. I
am fourteen years old and my birthday is March 8. Have I a twin?
1 go to Sunday school and church at
the Mt. Hebron Church. I enjoy The
Herald very much. Everybody write
to
Evelyn Burd,
Springfield, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie : Will you let an
AI ..bama boy have a little space on
page t en? I am sixteen years old, five
feet, eight and a half inches tall. 1
am in the n inth grade at Dean's Chapel school. I live on a farm, and en·
joy farming very much. My holiby is
corresl}Qnding? ,I would like to have
pen-pales in every state, so come on
boys and girls and let the letters fly
to
.Alvin Corbin,
Rt. 1, Henagar, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
California g·irl join your happy group
of boys and girls? We have been
taking The! Herald for about six
months and I enjoy reading page ten
very much. I go to the Mission Covenant Church in San Jose. My f.ather
is the pastor. I am in a Sunday
school class of some girls about my
own age. We have good times discussing points on our lessons. One
of the points we have been distussing
lately is this : "Will those Who have
never heard the gospel, go to heaven,
if they are true to their belief?"
,What do you cO'Usins think about it?
I am twelve years of age, have light
hair, blue eyes, weigh 118 pounds, am
five feet, seven inches tall, and am in
the eighth grade. My birthday is
July 19. H,we I a twin? I would
like very much t<J hear from some of
you cousins. Will answer all letters
received.
Lois Salie,
275 Rhodes Ct., San Jose, Calif.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
girl ,from Mississippi join your Christian band of boYs and girls? 1 am
fifteen years old and my birthday is
June 10. 1 read page ten every week
and 1 enjoy it. My favorite verse in
the Bible is, "Whether ye eat, or
whether ye drink; Or whatsoever you
do, do it unto the glory of God." Everything I start to do I stop and consider this verse before I do it. I
would enjoy hearing from all boys
and girls and would answer your letters. I need a pen-pal. This is my
first letter and 1 would like to see it
on page ten.
Marjorie Mason,
Ruth, Miss.

--------

Dear Aunt Bettie: I was <light
years old May 30. I want to be a
Christian. I go to the Methodist
Sunday school. My mother and grandmother take The Herald. I like to
read the letters from the boys and
girls. 1 hope to 'see my letter in
print, as 1 haven't ever seen a letter
from this part of Alabama. 1 will
he glad t<J hear from some of the
rboys and girls. L<Jve to Aunt Bettie
and all.
Anne Segrest,
Rt. 1, Tuskegee, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to you, and hope to see it jn
print. I am a girl in the sixth grade.
I am eleven years old. My grandmother lived in Kentucky and so she
sent us The Pentecostal Herald. I
like it, especially page ten. I have
a little brother and sister. 1 am a
Christian. I go to church most every
Sunday at Van Orin. My teacher is
Mrs. Ward. My preacher is Mr;

-----Aunt Bettie: I am

Dear
a girl
from Louisiana, am seventeen years
old and have dark brown hair and
blue eyes. My father was killed by a
train last June 28, 1938. We miss
him so much. He kept the sunshine
in our I.earts. He wlis Superintendent of our Sunday school for fourt een years. We are so thankful that
he was a good Christian and we know
he has gone to meet God. My mother
is also a Christian. I belong to the
Methodist Church. I wish that all of
you would pray for me and also write.
Margaret L<Jwe,
Minden, La.

Dear Aunt Bettie: My grandmother
takes The Herald and 1 enjoy it very
much. Mother is an Adult Sunday
school teacher . My birthday is July
14. I am five feet tall, have brown
hair, blue eyes and fair complexion.
Have I a twin? I have two sisters,
Ida Beryl, eight, and Barbara Ann,
five. We all attend Sunday school.
We try to do the L<Jrd's will at all
t imes. My Sunday school teacher is
Mrs. Clarence Royst~r. Our pastor
is the Rev. W. E. Southerland. We
like him very much. Would like very
much to have pen-pals. Will answer
all letters. Margaret Evelyn Ellen,
Rt. 1, Robards, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Let a girl from
the Hoosier state join your happy circle of boys and girls. I hke to go to
church and Sunday scohool. When I
graduate I would like · to become an
eV'angelist. 1 was fourteen August 27.
I am five feet tall, have dark brown
hair and blue eyes. My hohbies are
keej}in~ up a dairy, scoopbook and
every evening 1 try to read a little out
of the Bible. I love flowers. I might
crowd some other cousin off of page
ten, so I better say goodbye.
Marirovene Thompson,
Rt. 45, Crawfordsville, Ind.
Dear Aunt Rettie: I would like
very much to join your gronp of boys
and girls. I am a member of the
Methodist Ohurch, Rev. A. L. Osborn, pastor. We all like him very
much. I am fourteen years of age.
My birthday is September 17. I am
five feet, five inches tall and have
black hair and dark brown eyes. Have
I .a twin? I go to church and Sunday school. 1 live on a farm. As this
is my first letter I would enjoy receiving letters from anyone who loves
the Lord.
Marie Todd,
Shepola, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As 1 haven't
seen but one letter in The Herald
from Midland City, I have decided to
write and see if I can join the band
of happy boys and girls. 1 do not
take The Herald but my Aunt does,
and she told me to read,' some of the
papers and write to the happy band.
I am a girl of eighteen, have brown
eyes, black hair and faIr complexion;
am five feet, five inches tall. I have
been marri ed almost three years. 1
have a little girl fifteen months old.
She is the joy of my life. 1 have
been sick ever since 1 was eleven
years old; life has never been much
pleasure to me. 1 never g et to go to
church, so I am asking any of the
pen-pals to write to me and help pass
the weary time. The letters will suteIy be appreciated.
Mrs . Inez Benton,
Midland City, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie : As this is my
first letter to The Rerald 1 hope to see
it on page ten. 1 have -been reading
it for quite awhile. My father takes
it, so I just slip over and read it. I
enjoy reading page ten. I am a member of the Slate Mountain Church,
Rev. R. W. Childress, pastor. We all
like him very much. I go to Sunday
school. My teacher is Mrs. Zelia McPeak. 1 am a deaf girl. 1 am sixteen years of age, five feet, six inches
tall and have brown hair and dark
l:>rowneyes. My birthday is June 20.
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Gospel Tents
Smith Manufacturing Com pan,.
DALTON, GA.
39 Years in Business.

Wesley's Plain Account
of Christian Perfection
sbould be circulated at an Camp Meetings.
They retail at USe special, and we ofl'er very
spec ial rates in quantities, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LoulsvUJe, KeDtuckJ".

Streams in the Desert
An iospiring{ deeply
spiritual compilation ot
daily rea diD g 8 and
meditatiODs. From Its
pages you wiJl learn
of th e deep things ot
God-bow t o find vine-

yards

10 Ulle wilderness, how to pray and
wait, bow to Ond an
allsutHciency
in
hi!
grace, bow the sorrows
of life are themseJve.
the source of life's en·
largement. These r ead·
Ings are by su ch meD
aa Andrew Murray. A..
B. Simpson, Charles
Spurgeon, S. C. Rees. and othera ot lik..
character. The reader will tlnd bis or her
spiritual lite e nriche d 8S he or Ihe read.
them. 250,000 copies sold is suffiCient evi·
dence that the book meets a great bUmaD
need.
Attractiv ely bound In a Spanish fabrl·
koid, stamped with gold, 378 pagel. Price
$1.50. There's a reading in this book to dt
every problom th a t confronts the Christian.
}' EXTECOSTAJ... PlIBLISHING COMPANY
LouiniU (', J{entu cky.

I weigh about 95 pounds. My brother is nine years of age and is in the
third grade. He likes school very
much. His name is. Herbert.
Genevieve Wood,
Meadows of Dan, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let
a girl from Missouri join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I am fifteen
years old and my birthday is Maren
7. Have I a twin? If I nave, I would
like to correspond with her. 1 will be
a Sophomore in Paris High School
next year. I have black hair, black
eyes, and very dark comrlexion. M,
hohhy is collecting all l<inds of recipes.
I also enjoy reading books, doing
fancy work and playing the piano. I
have two sisters and one brother. I
go to Sunday school and church whenever I can. I am secretary of our
Sunday school.
My grandmother
takes The Herald and I enjoy reading page ten . Hoping that this letter
will escape !!he wastebasket. I am
sincerely yours,
Ruth Greeves,
Rt. 3, Paris, lifo.

-------

Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Louisiana girl join your hap.p y ba.ld
of boys and girls? Tnis is my second
time to write to The Herald. 1 am
blond headed, blue-eyed, dark complexion and weIgh 101 pounds, and am
five f eet, three inches tall. I am thirteen years of age. My -birthday is
June 6. Have I a twin? If so,
please write. My hobbies are reading
and writing. I belong to the Presbyterian Church. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday I can. My teacher is
Mrs. Jessie Pace. I like her fine. Our
pastor is Rev. Alvin Gregory; I also
like him. Will answer all letters I receive, especially those who send snapshots.
Dolly Faye Edwards,
Rt. 1, Athens, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my second time writing t<J The Herald. I
have read The Herald a good bit and
like it fine. I have blMk hair, blue
eyes, olive complexion. weigh 148
pounds. I stand five feet, six inches.
I was eighteen years of age July 27.
Have I a twin? ~y favorite holfuies
are reading, writin'g, singing and going to church. The latter more as a
duty to my Savior than a hobby. I
would like to corres pond with boys
and girls from all states, especially
those from Louisiana. Come on boys
and girl., and give me a letter shower.
Lillie B. Edwards.
Rt. 1, Athens, La.
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THE "WICKED."
Edna R. Brown.

a CROSS-SECTION · OF

THE DEVO~
TIONllL THOUGHT · O F .THE WORLD

" Yes, Jack is s uch a good fellow!"
"Isn't Mary a good little girl?" " I
never knew a so ul as good as dear
Mrs. Smith."
Often w e hear and make r emark8
such as these. Even in most church
circles most people t hink in terms )f
"good" and "bad." An inconceivably
large number of Sunday schoo l
youngsters are t r ained to want t o "be
good" and to "do good." Thollsand"
of Christian parents have as their
highest a im children of g ood characters.
The majority of people here in our
country-and in most of our churches
I believe-would be shocked and of~
f ended if their· "gond" children,
. -good" fri ends, or "good" member::;
wer e pronounced "wicked!" Yet that
is exactly what is going on righ t
along. God in his Holy W ord plainly
defin",s the. wicked. H e divides peopl~
into two classes: the righteous ( 01'
just) and the wicked; the redeeme<l
and the unredeemed ; the justi fi ed and
the unj ustified; the good and t he evil;
the saved and the lost.
Of the several dictionary definitions
given, the follo\ving is one that everyone s hould become familial' w ith: "deviating from divine law." 'When we
con<;ider the "wicked" in this light,
the ranks of the truly good-that i3,
the righteou s-will be small indeed,
as compared with t'nose the world
terms "good." L ikewise the ranks of
the truly good-th,ilt is, the righteous
-will be small indeed, as compared
with those the world terms "good."
Likewis e the ranks of the truly
wicked will be swelled enormously
-swelled to include many morally
good, many beneficent, many "goodhearted," many crime-fighters!
I like what Arno C. Gaebeleio says
in HListen!
God Speaks":
"The
wicked include more than the iniquitous, the grossly immoral, the intemperate; Luther translated the original
word for 'wicked' by 'Gottlos,'-Ioosed
from God, alienated from him. It includes 'the enemies of the cross of
Christ' (Phil. 3:18), whose end is destruction."
Keeping in mind these three term s
for the wicked-"deviating from di. vi ne law," "loosed from Goel," an.j
"ali enated from hlm"-Iet Us turn to
the Bible and corro'b orate these meanings.
" The Lord is far from the wicked:
but he heareth the prayer of the
r>ghteous" (Prov. 15: 29) . "Salvation
is far f rom the wicked; for they seek
not thy statutes" (Ps. H9 :55)-"deviating from divine !low." The wicked, through the pride of hi s countenance, will not s eeIt after God : God
is not in all his thoughts" (Ps. 10 :4).
"The soul of the wicked desireth evil."
(Prov. 21:10).
We can be thankful, however, tha t
God rioes not stop by making plain
his meaning of the wicked', but goes
on to present-repeatedly and clearly
-his plan of salvation: repentance
of si ns, and acceptance of his Son J e·
sus Christ a s Redeemer and Masber.
Wi th the presentation or' his plan, he
urges all to accept it. The reason ?
All who reject Christ, and thereforo
righteousness, are los t, and God has
no pleasure il'l the death of the wick·
ed. But he is both mereiful and just,
a nd must therefore mete out punish-

Cb~

Upp¢r

.Room
OCTOBER
N'OVEl\fBEH
DECEM]iER
Ten ' or ntore ropies, to one
addl'ess, 5 reu't s each. post. paid'. ~Ingle t()p'), (by mail),
10 cents. Individual Sub.
scriptions (by mail), 30 tents,
po~tpaid; for~ign, 40 cents. '

m ent to those who bring it upon
themselves.
Would that all misinformed and
tranquilly ignorant people could be induced to study God's plan as recorded
in Ezekiel 18:19-32 and 33:10-19 in
conjunction with the New Testament
gospel plan!
"The soul that sinneth, it shall die
.. the righteousness of the right·
eous, and the wickedness of the wicked . . . (Ezek. 18:20)-some word s
to ponder rubout! "But if the ",icked
will tum from all his sins that he
hath committed, and keep all my
s tatutes, and do that which is lawful
and right, he shall surely live, he
shall not die. All his transgressions
that he hath committed, they shall not
be ll'!entioned unto him." (Ezek. 18:
21, 22). "Let tlole wicked forsake his
way, and the unrighteous man his
thoughts: and let him return unto
the Lord, and he wiII have mercy upo",
him, and to our God, for h e will
abundantly pardon." (Isa. 55:7).
. How is it that so many' people 10
not seem to know or care that the distinction between the good and the bad,
the wicked and the righteou s, is the
turning point when a soul is "horn
again," when the unregener a te heart
is cleansed and made righteous-and
this takes place only upon acceptance
of Christ a s Savior (St. John 14,:6 ;
Act. 4:12) .
Th natural heart is wicked. "Thc
heart is deceitful a'bove all things, and
desperately wicked" (Jer. 18 :9 ) . The
natural mind is not turn ed God-ward.
"For my thoughts are not your
thoughts, n either are your ways m y
ways, saith the Lord." (Isa. 55:8).
However "'g ood" we may suppose our~
lselves to be, if we are uns aved, we
are still "wicked." Outward goodness
~an never be subatituted for inward
cleanness. "Now do ye Pharise"
make clean the outside of the CUD
and the platter; but your inward
part is full of ra vening a nd wickedness ." (Luke 11 :39 ) .
Once

we

know God's meaning of

In its Octoher, No~ember, Decemher issue THE UPPER
ROO!\F offers the most unusua l, a nd we believe the mos t
thoug ht-provoking, series of meditations ever offered in a
devotional periodical. Along with the very best material
from our own selection of writers, this issue contains meditations pre pared by members of the INTERNATIONAL
MISSIONAHY COUNC IL, representing the UNITED
STATES AND 21' OTHER CHHISTIAN NATIONS. (Truly
a cross-section of th e devotional thought of the world!) The
Council has adopted this iss ue of THE UPPER ROOM as its
prayer and fellowship manua l in preparation for its decennial meeting in Madras, India, in December•
THIS ISSUE WILL BE USED BY MORE THAN A
MILLION PEOPLE WITH ADDED APPRECIATION
BECAUSE OF THIS RECOGNITION BY OUR GREAT
MISSIONARY LEADERS.
Place your order early

THE U.-.-ER

ROO~I

IJc)f'lors' Building, Nashville, Tenn.
• EI .A ros.I-:NTO ALTO, ,the Spanis h edition . is availl, b le a.t the sa m e price as theE n !-!hsh edillon
Other ed it ion s: B.i l;:" Kh:ina (Hindus tani). Ta r ak Pang (Korean) .

wickedness and his one and only rem edy for it, the next step is to acknowledge our sinfulness, our wickedness,
and, come to him via Chri st. "We
acknowledge, 0 Lord, our wickedness,
and the iniquity of our fathers: for we
have smned against thee" (Jer. 14 :
20); "But now in Christ Jesus ye who
sometimes were far off are made
nigh by the blood of Christ." (Eph.
2:13).
Let us remember that God thinks in
terms of the wicked and the rigl>~eou " .
He ",bhors wickeaness ; he loves righteousness. His Wrath abides upon the
wicked; his love and meNY upofl the
righteous. "Thou art not a God that
hath pleasure in wickedness: neither
shall fvil dwell with thee." (Ps. 0 :4).
"The way of the wicked is a n abominat;on unto the Lord ; but he loveth
him that follow eth after righteou sness, " (Prov. 15 :9). " The sacrifice
of the wicked is an abomination to
the Lord: but the prayer of the upright is his delight." (Pro v. 15:8).
The time is coming-very soon, wo
believ(:--when the final segregation
of the wicked and the righteous is to
be made. " Then s han ye return, anJ
discern between t he righ teous and t he
wicked, between him that serveth God
and him that servcth him no t ." (Mal.
3: 18). Then it will be too late \'0
make a decision. "He that is uujust,
let him be unjus t sWI: .. . and he
that is righteous, let him be righteous still." (Rev. 22:11). In that
day, "good works" and "goodness,"
according to our way of thinking, will
avail nothing. God's defin'ition will
be a ll that wllI count.
. . .IjJ •.•_ - - - -

PICKINGS.
Illustrations for Pulpit and Platform is the subtitle of this practical
book by a very unique preacher, Dr.
Robe rt G. Lee, Bellvue Baptist Church,
Memphis. Dr. Lee is' a striking
preacher; he uses fine language, illustrates well and is sought for all sorts
of special occasions. H e has picked
t hese published here from thorn hedg-

es, rose bowers, from beds of cactus;
pebbles froni brooks, pearls from
oceans, grain from wide field s, he
says in a foreword·. Poi ted, pithy
pickings, providing preachers with
precious light to enforce truth. Dr.
Lee has used these Pickings, many of
them, in a peculiarly effective ministry in his own and other churches.
Ministers are always needing new,
. pithy, pointed presentations of pertinent power. This well-indexed 'b ook
by one of the leading pastors in the
large Southern Baptist connection will
help to glve point to precious truths.
Pes ted to you for $1.00 by the Pentecostal Publishing Co. Do not miss
thi s good Zondervan book. A chance
for every preach er .
------..... IjJ••
_----

ANOTHER PRODUCTION
From one of our country's best know'1
Au thors .
Fulfilled Pcoph<ey .
H ere is s omething that will grip
a nd thrill you from the very firs t
sentence . The author sweeps through
nearly a 'score of startling, up·to-th~
minute prophecies, unfolding befoIe
our eyes. If you do not believe in Ful'filled Prophecy--better not read this
l'ittle pamphlet. The author is one of
our best students of prophecy, and has
given us in this li ttle pamphlet things
that will open yo ur eyes. It was an
address given before a Business Men \
Bible Cla ss, and broadcast over a
state-wide hook-up, and the demands
came from far and near, for copies.
The author then put it into its present
shape. Get it today. God's mol>ilization is moving rapidly. Price, 15c.
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisvill~,
Ky.

--------.@. ----•

YOU WANT A POINIfER
tha t. will point the ones in whom yo u
are mterested to salvation and sanct ification as taught in the Bible. See
that they get The Herald weekly till
January, 1939, for 25c.
--------.IjJ ....~~---
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEnORFF, B.ACKSHEAR,GA.
Lesson XI.-September 11, 1938.
Subject.-Saul: Moral Failure. 1
Samuel 10 :21-25; 1 Sam. 15 :20-23; 1
Sam. 31 :3-6.
GoldElll Text.-To obey is bette'r
than sacrifice. 1 Sam. 15 :22.
Practical Truth. - Serious moral
failure often follows when men begin to disobey God.
Time.-Around B. C. 1035-1015.
Places.-Mizpah, Gilgal, and Mt.
Gilboa.
Introduction.-Saul came to the
throne of Israel as her first king under auspicious circumstances.
He
seems to have had good parentage,
and he belonged to the neutral tribe
of Henjamin, that lay between the
northern and southern sections of the
country that were at log'gerheads, it
being his privilege to unite the two
factions into a solid nation. Physically, Saul was a fine specimen of
manhood. He was head and shoulders
taller than any man in the nation.
Morally and spiritually he seems to
have been at the top. I suppose we
may conclude that he was the finest
specimen of a man among all his people. I draw this conclusion from the
fact that Jehovah chose him above all
others for the sacred office of kingship. When God chose him to be king
over Israel and a little later appointed Samuel to anoint him with oil,
then the Holy Spirit <:ame upon him
and changed him into a new man. To
make the matter more satisfactory,
there was a great gathering of the
prominent people of the nation who
proclaimed him king. Then it was no
small matter to have the prophet
Samuel to advise with him concerning
the government, for Samuel was in
touch with God from whom he received messages for Saul.
Saul had about all he could ask for
in the beginning of his reign. But
notwithstanding all these good things
he made a failure through sin. In
the early part of his reign, while he
obeyed God and was sufficiently humble to take advice from Samuel, he did
some good things for Israel in uniting
the people a,nd leading them to victory over their enemies. But he became heady and only halfway obedient. I suppose we would say he 'became self-centered; instead of continuing God-centered, and ruined himself as many another young man ,h as
done. When God sent him to fight
against King Agag, he was commanded to destroy that king and his entire kingdom, even to the animals.
But he took matters into his own
hands, kept some of the best of the
animals, as he said for sacrifice to
the Lord, and spared Agag; whereby
he lost his own kingdom, and eventually lost his life. But he lived long
enough to learn the truth of our
Golden Text, that "To obey is better
than sacrifice." He ended his life in
the disgrace of suicide.
This is a sad lesson because of the
fact that Saul has had so many followers. Do not be unkind for you
may have had trouble on this line
yourself. Speaking in all kmdness,
one's heart grows sicl< as he runs
back over the past and' sees many
men who might have succeeded gloriously had they not tried to compro-

is an abomination. Note that God
classes it along with iniquity and
idolatry. What is called table rapping, comes under this head.
1 Sam. 31:3. And the battle went
sore against Saul, and the archers hit
him.-We are coming now 'to the end
of this eventful but miserable life.
Saul and his three sons are leading
tae battle against the enemies of Israel, but God is neither with them
nor for them. Suddenly an arrow
pierces Saul's armor and he finds himself sorely wounded. His courage was
all gone.
4. Said Saul unto his armor-bearer.
-This is pitiable. The great giant
has become a beggar, and he is begging for death. He says. to his armor-bearer: "Draw thy sword and
thrust me through therewith; lest
these uncircumcised come and thrust
me through and ~buse me." But his
armor-bearear refused; and there wa.
nothing left for Saul to do but to
commit suicide. Placing the hilt of
his sword on the ground, he feU
upon the point of it and drove it
through his body. He died God-forsaken and man-forsaken.
5. The armor-bearer was no doubt
seriously shocked when he saw his
master dying. So he did what a Japanese would do today if he saw the
Mikad" kill himself; he fell upon his
own sword and died with him. The
faithful Japanese commits harikari in
honor of the Emperor, and that he
may follow him into the spirit
world.
6. This verse sums up the horror
of the battle. Israel was beaten. "Saul
died, and his three sons, and his armor-bearer, and all his men (his bodyguard,) that same day together." We
know little about the other two sons,
but it makes one sad to think that
Jonathan, David's bosom friend, .had
to die in this miserable way along
with the fallen house'hold of his
father. The case is somewhat parall<:>l
with that of Eli and liis sons.

mise with sin, not with gross sins, but
with what men term small sins. They
grew ambitious alld tried to compromise with God. But Saul's life teaches us that God will not compromise
with any man, W'hen he commands,
there is only one thing for a man
to do, and that is, to obey to the
letter. We are too apt to judge our
friends from their bellt standpoints,
and "0 we misjudge them. We need
to judge them from God's standpoint,
and to remember that they are as
strong as their weakest points, and
no stronger. Some weak soul from an
intellectual standpoint, if utterly obedient to God, may be stronger and
better in God's sight than another
whom we term an intellectual giant.
Implicit obedience to God is the only
thing beneath the stars that is worthy
of consideration.
Comments on the Lesson Text.
21. When he had caused :the tribe
of Benjamin to come near by their
families. The time had come to
bring out Saul publicly before the
people, and Samuel was acting by
God's directions. When he discovered
that ",S aul was God's chosen man he
could not be found.
22. Behold he hath hid himself
among the stulf.-He does not look
like a modern office seeker, telling
the peoplle how much better he is
than other men, and that their only
hope for the future is locked up in
his election. Hiding himself shows
Saul's modesty. It is a pity that
some of our office seekers do not "hide
themselves among the stuff" and .tay
there.
23. He was higher than any of the
people from his shoulders and ~pward.
This does not mean much now when
rulership is a: question of brains, but
~
at that time, when Saul was expected
Bishop James Cannon, Jr., says of
to lead Israel in battle, physical size "Bible Baptism" by Rev. B. F. Atkinand prowess made up much of the son: "The spirit admirable, the method
equipment. They needed a king who positive. It is clear and logical, the
could fight, We need leaders who can argumen.ts are cumulative. I hope it
will have a wide circulation." Price
think.
25 cents. Order from Herald Office.
24. God save the king.-The king
~
was according to their liking, alHOLLOW ROCK'S CENTENNIAL
though God advised tbem not to have
CAMP.
a king. But when Samuel told them
of the manner of the kingdom, they
A century of holiness camp meetstill called' for a king, and God yielde.! ings at Ifollow Rock (Toronto, 0.,)
to their call by selecting the best has been accomplished. The encamp··
man he could find in the whole nation. ment just over (August 4 to 14th)
15:20. Yea, I have obeyed the' voice that signalized the century's end was
of the Lord.-There is quite a gap be- a fitting capsheaf to the ten decades.
It was a great meeting becau,e
tween the first section of this lesson
and this section. Saul has already there was a larger spirit of prayer
fallen so low that he is lying to Sam-- and concern upon the camp than for
.uel. He declares that he has utterly some years past. Hollow Rock ;s
destroyed the Amalekites when he unique in that it has a Groaner'.
Knob. In the woods on a hill that
knew the statement was not true.
21. The people took of the spoil, rises steep above the camp, through
sheep and oxen.-Saul had become a the years, a faithful group of intercoward, and like Adam in Eden, he cessors have met beneath the oaks
lays the blame on the people for fail- each evening. This year, as many as
thirty-five men met in the hallowed
ing to obey God.
22. Here we find our Golden Text, spot, while young men, and even a
that one might write in letters of group of women, organized other hillside prayer meetings. Prayer started
gold and let it stand forever.
23. Rebellion is as the sin of witch- at sunrise. There were three mincraft.-Witchcraft was carried on. utes of silent prayer each noon. A
with the pretence of discovering fu- score of cottage and dormitory prayture events or present necessities by er meetings were held each day at
means of what we now term spiritual- 1:30. And God graciously answered
istic mediums. We have seen so much prayer.
It was a ·great meeting because
of it that most people have lost sight
of its sinfulness. But before God, :t there were great leaders-able men of

------..... ......-----

------...... ......-----
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God-in charge of the meetings. Dr.
C. W. Butler, president of John
Fletcher College, Iowa, serving his
sixth year at Hollow Rock, was the
competent "dean" of the preacher,.
Dr. H. W. Jerret(,' of Detroit, genial,
easy-to-listen-to, persuasive, unusually effective in altar calls, was one .1 f
the camp's new preachers. Dr. C. E.
Zike, of Canton, was na";ed by the
newspapers the "little giant" of HoI.
low Rock's preachers. He swept the
starry heavens and mined the deep
veins of God's Word. The three mad~
a harmonious team, pleasantly varied
in style, effective instruments in
God's hands. The Asbury Coilega
Messenger QWlrtet had charge of the
young people's meetings and wel'"
greatly liked and did efficient wor!(
in winning and in building the faith
of the young people. Mrs. Edith
MaCkey Smith conducted the 'b oys and
girls' meetings in her usually deeply
solicitous manner.
The camp was great in its singing,
Prof. Jack Vandall, of Akron, led the
congregation in his spontan~ously
contagious manner and sweetly sang
his own and other great cQmpositions.
The camp was favored in having the
presence of six college quartets-those
of Asbury, Fletcher, Marion, Eastern
Nazarene, Cleveland Bible, and God's
Bible Institutions. Their singing was
marked by harmony and the Spirit of
God. Mrs. Leah M. DUnlevy and Mrs.
Charles C. Hanks proved an efficient
team at the main auditorium pianos,
and Leland Davis was the young people's pianist.
The camp was great in its young
people. Many were in attendance.
Not ol!!y did they lift in all the meetings and win large numbers of other
youth, h.ut throug'h the · year they
maintain a Young People's Circle of
prayer and testimony. The camp was
great in its missionary interest. A
host of young people were ready lO
go in service anywhere. Over $300
were given in missionary offerings.
The camp was great in its finance, .
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Although the offerings did not come
easily (and were not always wisely
managed), they totaled $1474, with
$900 additional in pledges. With the
camp expenses managed as economically as they are, these sums are
sufficicnt for all camp expenses, including a $300 debt, and leave a substantial sum for much-needed improvements.
The camp was great because it has
a great bolrd in charge of it. Hollow
Rock is unique in having as its president" layman. Henry J. Cox, of East
Liverpool, a kiln-setter in the second
large.;t pottery in the world, is a radiant, Spirit-filled layman, greatly
respected in his local church, an effective, unobstrusive presiding offiCe<",
frequently manifestly blessed of God,
carrying a heavy burden of prayer
for all the needy persons of the camp,
with a missionary heart that encircles
the globe. Associated with him are
other men of God, laymen and
preachers, equally capable and consecrated. Vice-President, Rev. George
Johnston, Secretary, Rev. M. Ray
Smith, and Treasurer, Robert Montgomery especially give generously of
their time and energy for the camp's
interests. Many others contribute to
Hollow Rock's comfort and efficienl
running, those in charge of the cafeteria and kitchen, the grocery, an·]
the bookstore and post office, the
grounds -caretaker, Lucy "Dorcas"
Moore, the Improvement ~ssociation
and still others.
The camp was great because ther·)
were many, many seekers and finders;
because the discouraged were encouraged; .because the saints rejoiced and
shouted; because the great God was
pleaSed to bless the united efforts and
hear the united cry of His peoplc.
We praise him.
Evangelists engaged for next year
are Drs. C. W. Butler, Warren McIntire, and H. W. Couchenour.
L. Chester Lewis, Reporter.
- - -•_• .• Ij) ••_ - - - -

You could send 20 copies of The
Herald weekly from now until January, 1939, to your adult Bible class
for only $5.00. Try it and pray that
it may be a blessing.
------.... Ij) ......-----

TWO BLESSED CAMPS.
The writer recently had the privilege of laboring in two fine camps,
one just in its infancy, the first Annual Camp of the Garfield County Holine ss Association at Enid, Okla., and
the other, the great Tri-State Holiness
Association Camp at Clinton, Pa.
Both meetings were very spiritual and
very fruitful. We believe the Eni.i,
Okla., camp hids fair to be eventually
one "f the outstanding camps of the
state because of its strategic location
in the midst of a thickly populated holiness constituency. People drove for
many miles to attend the Enid meeting as far away as Dallas, Texas.
Brother Black says, "Watch Enirl
Camp grow!"
Clinton, Pa., camp was the best ever
this year wfth C. B. Fugett and the
writer as evangelists in the great tabernacle, which had overflow crowds
several times. Burl Sparks was songleader and Mrs. C lara Black, the writer's nelp-meet, Young Peopl!l's Leader and Millie Rodenbaugh, Children'.
worker. They estimate that a c110wd
of over three thousand was out the
last night. The camp ended with
nearly fifty at the altar. Brother FL!-
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gett was at his best. Altar services
were the order of the day.
Much prayer prevailed throughout
the entire encampment. A group of
men and young men prayed out in a
nearby field, while a group of women
and girls prayed in the tabernacle
and in another field. Two all-nights
of prayer were observed. One night
we were awakened rb y singing and
shouting fl'om the prayer warriors.
Then a Hallalujah March proceeded
round and round the camp WhlC3. ended up with another altar service at
3 A. M. in the tabernacle. This lasted until the 6 A. M. prayer meeting
bell was rung. In all our camp meeting experience, we never saw so mu!!h
praying. What shouts of victory and
what glorious conversions and experience s of sanctification were the result. Brethren, this is lhe secret of
victorious camps and revivals, pr3."ler, and then more prayer. If your
camp or church is dry and lifeless, I
would advise that you try the PrayerCure.
.
At this writing we are engaged in
Holiness and Evangelistic Conventions in the Windber, Pa., United
Brethren Church. We go from hel'e
to Rev. Ireland's Nazarene Church in
Johnstown, Pa., August 12th to 15th
inclusive. From Johnstown we wend
our way homeward to Los Angeles,
stop·p ing at Joplin, Mo., for the Free
Methodist's camp, August 31 to September 11 in Freeman's Grove Oll
Soutn Main ·Street . This is the city
where the writer was saved while "
newsboy.
We have the Light and Life Ladies'
Trio with us as singers on this trip
and they are second to none in singing
"sweet songs of sah'ation" th"t bring
the glory down. The Trio is composed of Mrs. Clara Black, Miss Ruth
Black, and Miss Ruby Koteskey.
Yours for full salvation,
Harry Black,
"The Newsboy Evangelist."
• • Ij) ••_ - - - -

GLADWIN, MICHIGAN . .
We have just recently closed a most
gracious revival campaign in the Bard
Evangelical Church here with Miss
Imogene Quinn as evangelist and
singer. On many former occasions
our revival seemed to benefi t others
but did not seem to awaken or stir
the spiritual life of 0ur own people.
But to the great satisfaction of pastor and people 'h ere, this special campaign proved a genuine revival ill
that many were definitely saved and
many others sought and obtained the
blessed experience of entire sanctification, and the entire church and commun'ty were helped.
We were very much pleased with
the definite scriptural ';'essages and
prayerful interest of Miss Quinn in
the problem of the pastor and spiritual needs of the church, and we unhesitatingly recommend her as a
talented gospel .messenger, a sincere
evangelist as well as a successful
gospel singer and children's worker.
Miss QUinn's home address is 909 N. ·
Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Rev. Wayne Palmer, Pastor.
• • Ij) ..._ - - - -

SEVEN OAKS CAMP MEETING.
The thirty-tbird annual camp meeting of The Eastern New York HoHness A'sociation was held on the Seven Oaks camp grounds, Latham, N. Y.,
July 17-31, inclusi.ve. In attendance

and results it was pronounced as the
best ior over thirty years. There was
not a barren altar service during the
fifteen days of the meeting and often
the altar was lined from end to end
with earnest seekers most ()f whom
became happy finders. The preaching
was of the highes t type and the Lord
sealed each nHlssage with his presence
and blessing.
Rev. T. M. Anderson preached in
most of the day services. What was
needed by the Christians by way of
instruction and unfolding of the
Word of God, came largely through
his masterly expository preaching III
the School of the Prophets. He
stand. with the Rev. Joseph H.
Smith as one of the outsJanding
teachers in the Holiness Movement.
The Rev. Warren C. McIntire did
most of the night preaching. His
preaching was searching and sin-revealing and yet was presented in
tenderness and without ·compromise.
Both of these men won the confidence
and admiration of their hearers and
both rank as ()utstanding evangelists
of the Holiness Movement.
Rev. George P. Woodward, artist
evangelist and young people's worker,
did a fine piece of work. As an artist
and cartoonist he is unexcelled and
can r.reach and make his picture '0
that when ' he reaches the conclusion
of his messages and his pictures, his
pictures are completed and the me,,sages reach the hearers through the
eye as well as through the ear.
Rev. Ruth Pitts was in charge of
tIte children's work. Miss Pitts was
formerly a Deaconne3s in the Methodist Episcopal Church and is very successful in the field ' of children's work.
Mr. Henry Davie and his sister,
Miss Vera Davie, did excellent work
as song-leaders. Their solos and duets
were of the highest type and captured
the hearts of the congregations.
These young people are available for
camp meeting work and shouId he
kept busy. Their address is Oneonta,
New York.
Mrs. Raymond Van Auken was in
charge of the music as pianist and
was assisted by Miss June Bral, Mis3
Adeline Ruth Van Antwerp, and Prof.
McIntire, who is in charge of the Music Department of The Free Methodist
Churc'h, Greenville College. He is a
son of the Rev. Warren C. McIntire.
There was the fin-est co-operation
between the workers, the directors
and members of the Association. The
following officers were re-elected:
President, Chester Fiet ; Vice-President and Financial SecretarY, H. N.
Van Antwerp; Mrs. Ethel Bral, Secretary; Raymond Van Auken, Treasurer. Th-e thirty-fourth annual camp
meeting will be held July 16-30, 1939.
E. Hilton Post.

---'i'--

A GREAT REVIVAL.
On August 7th, we brought to a
close a grea t revival of religion on
the Bridges Circuit of the M. E . Ch.,
South , in the Bridges Church, located
six miles from Charleston, Mo. Rev.
Paul Jones is the efficient pastor.
Brother Jones is a true man of God
'a nd by prayer, wise leadership, and
effective planning had prepared the
ground for a gracious revival. We
were scheduled to run two weeks, but
the interest was so great we had to
continue another week. This chur~h
is located in the heart of the watermelon section of Southeast Missouri.
Durin" the meeting the farmers were

When Folks .are Sick They
Like to Be Remembered.
Why Dot order our Get Well Poet Car.

Ae sortm eu t a8 described below? Twel~e
Post Cards to send to tbe lick and CODV• .,
lesing. The designs printed by the multi·
color pro<.-e1!l8 include cheery bunches of
brlght Howere, blue·bfrde. quaint little cot·
tagcs, ships, etc., etc. In addition to the
Scripture verses there are 8uch messages u
"Sailing Along To The Port Of Good
Health," "Hope You'll Sooa .Be Well," etc.

~O~:X~O~dO~h:D t~~~~ 'd~!e:r~u=:lf~:
Price 20c a package of U.
ment GW.

Or.er A.. on-

shipping out car loads of melons, but
it did n()t keep the people from coming to church. There were fine crowds
at every service, the largest, it was
said, for many years. Deep conviction came on the people and the spiritual lide ran high. Many sought thtl
Lord &nd found him precious to their
souls. A number of young folks
were saved and a number 'o f men
and women heads of families. We had
some great spiritual victories, some
rb right conversions, much joy, and
some shouts from souls who had
found G()d. It was a real old-time
revival and proves that the days of
old-fashioned revivals are not over.
One man who has been active in the
churcn thirty-five years said it was
the greatest revival he ever saw ~
the church. The penitents were deeply affected and with 'broken hearts and
weeping sought God in pra~er and
really f.ound him. There were 49 definite ' r,rofessions of conversion and
sanctification and 31 additions to the
church. These were some of the outward and visible results, but in addition the church was revived and the
whole moral and spiritual tone of the
community was changed: I am finding people are hungry in the great
deep of their souls, and they want to
hear the whole truth plainly and fearle ~sly proclaimed.
God's truth will
permea te and change the life ()f a
community_ Whe'r e a few souls really
know God and hold on to him in prayer, and the truth is preached with
God's spirit upon it, real revivals can
be had. It requires a longer time
than formerly but if we hold on results will come. If we had closed
when scheduled at the end of the second week not half the results would
have been had. Brother Jones was a
true yokefellow and he is doing a
genuine work for God. The people 3f
that l>ection are hospitable, .kind, and
respectful to God llnd his servants.
This meeting brin·gs to a close my
evangelistic labors for this conference
year. I have found the field this year
better than the previous one. My labors have extended to several states
and I have had some fine revivals. I
give God thanks for an opening field.
I plan to continue on in evangelism
another year. If you desire my services address me at Westfield, Ill.
E. O. ·Hobbs.
------....... Ij).'......------

KENTUCKY DRY BY 1940 IS GOAL_
With all local option voting delayed by law until after the Augu~t
primary, Kentucky temperance leaders proudly point to 47 counties which
have already balloted dry by local
option to only 28 whillh have voted to
remain wet. Several counties are already securing signatures on local option petitions and will vote as soon
as the ban is lifted.
.
The drys in Kentucky are well
united under the active leadership of
the Anti-Saloon League, and are moving on toward the goal of "A dry Kentucky by 1940."
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES.

JAMES. MR. AND MRS. RUSSEL

ALBRIGHT, TILLIE McN1JTT

JENKINS. ROllCOll:

(Lucerne Mines, Pa.)
(carrollton. Ky.)

(420 Vine St., E . Liverpool, Ohio.)
ARMSTRONG, V. I.

(Lock Box 181, Houghton, N . Y.)

(1870 So. 3rd St., Louisville, Ky.)
Harrisburg, Ill .• SeptemberLittle Rock, .:'-rk.. Octo-ber.
(Gll Coleman Rve.• Los Angeles. Calif.)
Prescott. Ariz .• Sept. 16·0et. 2.

Xfi~iii:iLr~I~1ilir.t~t~3~_NOV. 6.

BRASHER. J. L .

WILLIAMljQN. S. B.

(897 llalem Ave.• Hagerstown. Md.)

KI<;LLER • •J. ORVAN

(Be loit, Ka.n.)
(lld Fore.t Ave•• Lexlagtoa. Ky.)

80' PI'lIDg l!iv.ng..l.t•• 71n

Elkton~:fd.~nSe~i: tl.~lno ..

PL)

Reoamstown , P<a .• Oct. 18·30.

Cha mbe rsbnrg. Pa .• Nov. 1-13.

BUDlIlA.N. ALMA L.

(Muncy. PI.)
Gaines. M~ch .• Augu.t 2a-Sept. 6.

BUSH. RAYMO-ND L.
(E\~angelist. P. O. B o x 2'6, Sch r illg, Ohio)

~~'fSl~~~~~nf,~~.~t." lr~~' 1-7.

~1.

V.

(617 N. Lexlnilton Ave .• Wilmore, Ky.)

CALLIS. O. H.
(606 Le!,lngton AT•.• Wilmore. KJ .)
Page. W . Va .• Sept. R-18.
G~

{Gar,., Indiana}

Cincinnati, Ohi O, Se ptemlJ er 2· 11.

LONG. J. C.
~IAJtTIN.

(WII.ore. K:Jo.)
Tolu. Ky .. August 2a-Sept. 4_
Laurel. Miss., Sept. 16-2."\,
\' an W ert, Ohio, Oct. 2-16.

('t:eiford. Po.)

E . H.

(Song Evangelist, 566 North Hays, Jack.

Bon, Tenn.)

Hope. Ark .• Sept. 25·0ct. 7.
McAFEE. H. H.ANn WIFE
«Flovilla, O!'.)

CARTER. JORDAN W.

(WI""ore. K:Jo.)

MARTIN. RUTH BUSH.

CHURCH. JOHN R.

(nt. 4. WlDlItoa-S.lem. N. C.)

Salem.. Va•• August 26-Sept. 4.

(Preacher,

Cbildr~n·

and Young People'.
Worker. Farina, ilL)

MAITLAND, H. 0.
(0105 College Ave., Winfield. Kan.)

Brownaville, Tenn., Sept. 7 -20.
CONNETT. MILTON

(E'vangeIiB~~ ~~~~':io~II~' Elm St..
B. II.

(U6 canton ATe.. W.,hlagto • • PI. I
UhrlchBvllle. Ohio. August 15-Sept. 4.

O<w ••• o. Mich .. Sept. 7-18_

St. Clairsville. 0_. Sept_ 2O-0~t. 2.
K Live rpool. Oh io , Oct. 6 · 22.
('eeil, Pa., Oc t. 24·NoT'. 6.

MILBY. E. CLA·Y

(Bentonville. Ark.)

MILLER, JAMES
(958 W. B e lleview Pl.. Jnr'lianapoUs, Ind.)

tVii~l~~'to';{~ " N~¥~: &t~52'10.

s,.'ymour, Ind .• Oct . 23-Nov. O.
MONTGOMERY, LOYD

(12M Hulman St., Terre Haute, In •. )

MULLET. WALTER L.

CROUSE, I. BYRON

(Wilmo;re, Ky.)
Delanco. N. J .• Aug. 26-Sept. I.

DENTON. JOE

g=~g6~~c~\c~.~gs'!,"~t.1t~&~: t

De~RD, I~S A.

Open d ..~Zi~n24~~~~~.

(t 804 BE'aU Ave., Wooster, Ohio)
Bald\vln. Kan., Sept. ,i-2."i.
1\Tt. Carmel, Ill., Sept. 26-0('t. 9.
J ac ks on, Mich., Oct. 10-30.
F ostor ia, Ooh io, Oct. 3I·Nov. 13.

(3261 Del. Ave.• CIncInnati. Ohlo)

~~:~~~t, KJ;:.,A~Pt2~-8S~;i. V·

.Elkhart, Ind., Nov. 13-21.

Open date, O{!tob er 4-16.
Loui~vill ~ . I~ y .• Oct. 11-30.

DeNOYAN, IAC.K

(l2W 80. First St.• Frankfort, Ind.)
Wood River. Neb_. gept. 2·l2
ArmburBt. Pa.. gept _ IS-Oct. 2.
Ottown. III.. Oct_ D-2a.
.
Bethlehem. Pa., Od. 3O-NQ\"'. 13.

DUNAWAY. O. iii.
(Care
GOlpel Mission, Columbla,

(S. C.)

OWEN. JOSEPH
(Eo"". Ala.)
OWEN, JOHN

F.

(124 West 8th Ave.. Columbus, Ohio.)
Rroug.bton. Kan .. Allgtl$t 3t)~Sept. l~.
Cha rlott8v ill e-. Ind. , Sept. 13 ·25.
Chatta n ooga, Tenn., Oct. 2·16.

PAPPAS. pAuL J(lIJ:N
(314 Disston St., Tarpon Springs, Fla.)
PARKEB. I. R .

FERGUSON. DWIGHT H.
:f'ercu8oa.CMehy Eyan~eUstic Part7'

(Cardington. Ohio)

GADDIS-MOSilE EVANGELISTIO PARTY
(OIlYet. lit)

LoulBvllle, Ky .• Sept_ 4-18.
Frankfort. lod .. Sept. 23-0ct. 9.

GROCE. J .

Spurgpon, Ind, S<,pt. 12·25.

Col. Spm&,. Ky.)

W.

~G~,

eo_til

BA1f~ :~! ~t.,

caroU. .)

Coldwater. Mich.)

HOBBS. E. O·(WntlIeI., DI.)

.1:<><'0. Ky .. Se pt. 26 -0d. 9.
E,,·ans\'ille. Inti ., Oct. 13-30.

RID~~·:'-Ie'\o.d.

AuduboB. N _ 1.)
Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil, So. Amer·
ica. July""':"'N ovember 1.
ROHEItTS. PAUL T.
nVilmore, Ky.)
Routh GrPf"nfield. ~Io .. Au!!. 22·St>pt. 18.

}'Iora. III .• 8<'pt. 19-Oct. 2.

\Vinsoon- Salem , N . C., Oct. 9· 23.

ROBER,TS. T . P.

(821 BelTiew Ave .. Wilmore, Ky.)

RUTH. ELLA

(Markovllle. La.)

HODGIN. G. ARNOLD

SCHELL, J. L.

rT?Tg~~~:!r

SCOTT. CYRIL E.
Ohlong. III. . till September 1.

(Asbury College. Wilmore. Ky.)
Muncie, lnd .. Sept. 1-15.

l!lvangellst. Rineyville,
Kentucky .)
K-nttrVilJe-. Tpnn .. Aug. 21-Sept. 4.

HUGHES. GUTIJRIE ..

(Selence

Hm.

Ky.)

(Song Evangelist, 404 1Il. Horton St.. Blul!ton. Ind.)

SlUNK. MIt_ AND

~IRS_

It. A.

(As hland, K entucky.)

STUCKY. N. O.
HUTCHERSON. CY
(GI ..1I0.... Kv.)

Corbin. Ky .• Angust 31-Sept. 4.
IAlulsyilie. Ky .• Sept_ 28-0<'1. 1.
Ridgevill-, Ind_. Oet. 2-16.

Quartet.

INDIANA.

er;~eV~I:~dj.l~:. 8i~~~sb.Uri~j:g:tt.w:ro::~
:61oore, McKinle;y Sisters. Write Miss HBn·
sel Williams. Rt. 6, GreenJle1d. Ind.

er~k~~v~· l~:·'R~"'~::~~ft;V~·lW'h~.r~:

J,ones, Prot. Paul and Ruth JobQson, Miss

Frances Black. Miss Willa Bond. Write
MI •• Msude Steele. Oakland City. Ind.
IOWA.
\Vatf" rloo. Iowa. August 25-8eRt. It.
\VQrke rs: Mrs:. Sco-tt Pyle. Mr.
MrR.
H. ·M . Coats, Rev. R.oy Weigel, Asbury
CQlle ge Male Qu.a.rtet.
KENTUCKY.
Lawson. Ky .• August 20-Sep,t. t_ Worke rs: Rev-, James R. Miller. Rev. and M·r s.
R. A_ Shank. Write MlB. Lela G. McCon·
nell. Pres., Lawson. Ky.
MICHIGAN.

ana

er~~n~~v~~:UI A~~~~t ~~S(f.t.~: ~~f!~

R,ey. F , J!:. Arthur, Mi$8 Eva Clausen, Miu
Alma ' Buamsn', Mrs. Grace Heneka. Wt'ite
Mrs. Orace MHlard, care Paul Kyburz, Rt.
1, Augusta, 14ich.

J o plin, Mo., August 3t·Se.pt. 11.

Work·

rl~:ht ~d' l1:!rLn~l:SckTr~l,aC~~~°ts~k~l

'Vir~. Re'\'. Cbas. Millpr, Miss Ruby MUlcr;
"Kentucky Mountain Girl Evangelist."
Write Ite-v. B. N. Wire, Ozark Evangelistic
Proje-ct, .TO-plin, Mo.
NEW JEItSEY.

26~t~G: ~-o!ker!~Jeit~~~r~r~~V~~b!~~:

Ii:!:
~r~t?m~::~er~Mi8~' :l/JY(~ co;~:::
Wiite Edward S. Sheldon. Collingswood.

N . J.

H::aJ.eD~~~~~n, JMa~:~ 2K~Pig:~r~r~

SJ:tarp. Write Rev. i'rancia Patterson, 139
Stote St.• Oo:mden. N. J.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Ohiop.,yle. Pa., A.ugust 25·Sept. 3. Workers: Dnv1d Butcher. L. A. S1;aihJ, Lois V.
Gr.ogory, Stanley Tie tze. Mrs. Dav.id

Louisvllle, Tenn." August 25· Sept. -t.
";";"orkers: Rev. J . D. Saxon and daugbter.
1. D. Shelton and wi,fe. Write Mro. Walter B . Fouche, Louisville, Tenn.

(409 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore. Ky.)

c... t~~~~N~c!.~ ~~f.t·2~O~.) 9.

ILUlES.

FLORIDA.

Fncll, Fla., August 2;5-Sept. 4. Workers:
Rev. Mason Lee, Rev, H. H. McAtee and
wife, R ev. F. W. Kohler, Trevecca
Wri'te Mrs~ Austin Brown, ea.re Clerk.'. Box.
Lake City. Fla.

PAUL, 10HN
(University Park, lo",a.)
BEEII. PAUL II.

(Box 43. Ashley. Ohio)

TERRY. THOS. L.

(Preacher and Singer, Roachdale, Ind.)

¥~~. val~~guJU

Th e same Testament as d",scribed above,
prinW on th e regular Bihle 'paper, mak·
JIlg it 8. little thi cker 0.0 (1 hea Vier, with the
words of Christ in red, 60 eents.
PENTECOSTAL PUBJ.~ISHING COllPANY

LouisvUJc,

TENNESSEE.

VIRGINIA.
R n Jj ~ m. Va ..
RpV' • •Tohn R.

August 26· 8ept. 4.

Workers:

Church, Rev . L. A. Harvey,
Ma le <t;lartet God ' s BLhie School, Miss Vir ·

~I~~a l\fl~;Y~I~:' '~~~d~rs. Eugene Erny.
WEST VIRGINIA.

Page. W _ V<I .. Sept. 8-18.

Wockero: Dr.
Write

~. L~'T<;:~!~: tp~~e~o;~ ~~chers.

'V.

Morgantown,
Va., August 2$·Sept.. 11.
'Vorke rs:
Rev. Bona Fle mlng, Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Sm ith.

WISCONSIN.

Orego.n. Wi • ..• AUgUBt 12 - S_!>t.~. Workers: MiffS .Tean Hardy. Ha-pP7 JubHee
'.I;'rlo,
and :P.lrs. Jack T~inn . Write Rev .
Jack Lino. Bible Park, Oregon. Wis.
----~
'·....... ~;'4....-----

Rev.

THE GIRL WHO FOUND HERSELF
Not often do we have a boc>k tha t
tits into the need of SO many lives. We
have this lett~r about Dr. Jaek Linn's
book, "The Girl Who Found Herself."
It comes from a pastor: "If you want
to get blessed, laugh and et'Y. and at
the same time get an inspiration for
a deeper consecrated life, read Brc>.
Jack Linn's book a'buut the girl who
found herself."
Order from this office. 50 cent!.
postpaid.

Kentu(~ ky .

LIQUOR GREED.

Camp Meeting Calendar.
Bexar, Ark., Sept. 2~12. Workers: R&v.
E . O. Shew._ Write Vada Lee Beard.
Uolon, Ark.

It fits the band, ,.ize
2x~x4 - 1 - 16,*, Inch thick.
W eight less than 3 ozl.
Self-pronouncing, c I ear
bold jewel type, ea.sy to
read. India paper . bound
in very attractiv,* genQ~
ine ~IorQccQ. has Qverla'p ping e dges, stamped
one wb o sees it e3'-

Annivf'J'sary Sale PrIc e, $1.00.

------..... @.,~....-----

ltOOes. Write Mrs. L_ F . Athey. 714 Mill
Street, Tarentum, Pa.

RICHABllSON. M. H .

Ohlo)

f.

(H5 North LexlngtoQ Ave.• Wilmore, KJ.)
Yards, Va., Sept. 6-18.
Auburn. N. Y .• Se!>t. 19-Oct. 2.

Rrook Slbu r.g , Ind ., Aug. 2ft·Sept. 11

Gms~il:iu~~f.

pr~~~~rl'tofa°~I:.g'6an~UA":,~~e2D~!;t.

in gold.
claims it
bea utiful. It has
the Golden Rule
and Lord'sPrayer as trontis-

Canton. OhIo. Sept. 8-18.

(1tl127 Birwood. Detroit. Mlcb_)

J tunes t own , N. Y .• Oct. U-24.
Halt~m Q r<'. Md., Ort. 24-NQv. 6.

G~-:.'1:1i:'~~·s~: IIprlngllel ••

WISEMAN. PETER.

MISSO\.rftl.

NETTLETON, GEORGE E.
(501 Huntl ey Drive, 'W l!h t HollYWOOd, Clil.)
OVERLEY. E. R.

3.

WILSON. D."
(38 Fredtrlck St., BI,&,b.mtoD. N T I
Sault Ste Mairie. Mich,. Au:g. 29-8ept. 14.
High PoInt, N. C.• Sept. 18·0ct. 2.
.\t lH"ns, Pa., · Oct. 9-23.
BrQwn City, 'Mic h., <Mt. 30-No"'. 13;

ARKANSAS.

LINCICOME, F.

Young s town, OhiO, Oct. 30 -NoY. 13.

~~~~~; ~~dy.,Og~t.2"i::Nov.

Luwn, Pa., No-v. 15·20.
E'p.llra.t.a. Pa .• Nov. :::2- Dec. i.

LEWIS.

16.

Kenusha, Wis., AU.'nl8t 14 -28.
Oaklftnd. M.o ., Oct o be r 2-23.
B ethlehem, PIi., Oct. 26 -Nov .•.
(Wilmore, Ky.)

KUTCH SISTERS

(Blngers

6:kt:~~.riif..as!i~t26:~.
WILLIAMS. L. E.

~~nn~f~I~~~Jl~dDe~~P5e~~-~i6.

(Attalla. Ala.)
Chattanooga, 'r enn ., Se-pt. 4-18.·

Ollver

(Wilmore, Ky.)

~:I~~~iii1cho.hl&,p~'J_~6~8.

KENDALL, J . B .

BLACK,kRRY

Testament and Psalms

Wilmore, Ky.)

JOPPIE. A. S.
(830 So. Park. Owasso. Mich.)

BECK BROTHERS

~OUOlIBNOUR,

(HOO Fairmont St .• N. W., Wuhlnrton.
D. C.)

THOMAS. JOHN

AstabuJa. Ohio. Sept. W-Oct. 10.

(Rt. 2, mnsdale, 111.)
Gaines, Mid., Aug. 31· Sept. i.

CABNE8, B.

WA7T8. EJIDlA T.

JOHNSON. ANDBJl(W

ARTHUB, FRANK E.

Wednesday, August 31, 1938.

If there is one part of hell hotter
than another, it seems te us it mu st
be reserved f or those who are not satisfied to make their living from the
weakness of the old. but in their
thirst for profits are willing to debauch youth.
In " certain city, six youths (minors) were arrested for a series of
burglaries and holdups, and three of
them for the crime of rape. Upon examination, they told of a saloon or
tavern in which they met and bought
their liquid courage. In the same
city. a saloon entertained a party of
high school girls and boys. When the
whole party ended tip in a drunken
. fight, one yo'iingster was a murderer
and another his victim.
Where are the people who assured
us that moral conditions would be
much improved with tne repeal of prohibition? The liquor business is· always lawless. If it cannot be suppressed under prohibition, it cannot be
controlled under license.
Some of the liquor crowd talk moderation and "temperance," but they do
everything they can io break it down.
Their profits depend on the amount of
liquor sold. therefore there are two
evil things they must do. They must
get a new crop of drmKers out of the
young people, and they must serve in
such 14 way as tc> produce an increasing appetite for liquor. The baker
wants to sell more bread. The coal
man wants to sell more coal. And
don't let anyone tell you otherwisethe iiquor dealer wants to sell more
liquc>r even if he must destroy your
son to dc> it.
The attitude of th~ liquor business
is well portrayed in the statement of
a liquor dealer's group in a western
city. Their representative was discussing the matter of standardizing
whisky glasses, and he said, "We
don't like the idea of an ounee mark
on the whisky glass, because the customer is likely to count up the ounces
he has drunk and decide he had better
go home."
In Chicago. a 16-year-old boy was
convicted of manslaughter for stabbing to death a boy c(}mpanion while
both were under the influence of
liquor. The judge, before whom the
boy was tried, said, "Something
should be done to tavern ke';-pers who
sell to 16-year-old boys." We agree
with the judge in that, but we must
further recognize that the whole vile
liqU<)r business alwll'Ys was lawless
and vicious.-National Voice.
- - - -.-·@·,4
..
. . .- - -

Yes, Dr. Morrison,
I want to send THE HERALD trom now
January. 1939. to the Jail. Hotel. Hoa-

u~t11

fl~ f~~d~at~~. Shop at a coat ot 0017

AS GOD TEACHES US.
A simple story it is, but it offers
some big living. It came about
through the process of crocheting a
bblecloth~
My tablecloth and I arc
great friend s. Not because of its
beauty, but because it makes me' ~o
many friends.
Mo~t folks d{) not stop to talk to a
common ordinary person, such as I
am. But even the most sophisticated
lady will stop to see my ta.b lecloth.
There is something about this friend
of mine, that causes a desire in the
heart of womankind to obtain one
like it. And so in this manner, I come
into the picture to teach the newcomer
the stitches which attracted her attention.
From Nebraska, to Kentucky, to
California, we have traveled, my tablecloth and 1. It was not until we
were up on a mountain top in California, where it is easy to hear thc
still small voice in the quietness ~f
the hours, tllat the tablecloth taugnt
me a lesson, through fne guidance of
the Holy Spirit.
The lady for whom I worked, became interested too, in my friend .
One afternoon she made herself comfortable in a rocking chair and said:
"Now teach me the pattern." Carefully we co-operated, she following
my intsructions row upon row.
Mter sometime I noticed she discontinued asking me what to do next,
and I considered the victory won, once
again. Suddenly she came over '"
me, looking a bit surpnsed and . said:
"I got along just fine until I came ~o
the end, and now I can't find out
what's wrong. It just doesn't come
out right in the end!"
I had to look very, very close co
detect the error. When I discovered
it, she hiul fastened one row of chain-;
too low down. How that thought penetrat~d through my thinking. They
are fastened too low down. She had
to rip back, and back, and back, unt;1
the mistake was unfastened and lifted
to a higher leveL After so doing, th"
pa~ern was finished and came out
with a perfect ending.
How simple the story, yes, but how
like the teachings of our Lord. So
.p lain a mere child can understand.
Too often we get along splendidly in
our ,Christian experience until selfconfidence creeps in and our teacher,
Jesus Christ, is not consulted in a
constant, daily guidance. Then personal desires and judgments are used
and standards are set too low and
fastened to the lower row of living.
How about the ending of our journey
then?
I recall the words of Jesus in Matthew 7:21-23 : "Not everyone that
saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter
into the kingdom of heaven; but he
that doeth the will of my Father
which is in heaven. Many will say
to me in that· day, Lord, Lord, have
we not pr{)phesied in thy name? ani!
in thy name have cast out devils? and
in thy name done many wonderful
works? and then will I profess unto
them, I never knew you: depart from
me, ye that w{)rk iniqUity."
It is expedient that we look to J e·
sus as our guide, un~easingly. With. in our own weak strength failure is
met in keeping the standards high
enough. But praise God! when we rip
back to the place where we left our
Savior and lift up our chain of ideals
to the 'higher plane of holy living, we
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are founded as Christ revealed in the
24th and .25th verses. "Therefore
whosoever heareth these sayings Jf
mine, and doeth them, I will liken him
un to a wise man, which built his house
upon a rock : and tha rain descended
lind the floods came, and the windp
blew, and beat upon that house; and it
f ell not: for it was founded UpOfl a
4t."Ock."
'rhe building of a Christian life C'ln
be likened to m¥ tablecloth. It. is not
made all in one day, but is :b egun
with the day Christ is sought ...~d salvation obtained. SalvatlOn does not
.cmplete the Christian life any mote
than the making of the first block
woulrl constitute a tablecloth. Block
by block I make it, fastening each
block to the one next to it. If OM
black is made too loosely, I am forced
to take it out or it will mar the entn a
appearance and value of my efforts
and' likewise hinder the belluty 01 a
piece of art. And do' we not step by
step build Christian character and
lives ? ~d as the potter, we as the
clay, molding each talent, trial, blessing and faithful promise together.
Day by day endeavoring to eliminate
the dross and chaff, all for the glory
and advancement of the kingdom of
~d.

John 14:2, 3, "In my Father's house
are many mansions; if it were not so,
I would have told you; I go to prepare
a place for you. And if I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come
again and receive you unto myself;
that where I am, there ye may be
also," is our assurance of a perfect
ending, as Christ comforted and instructed his disciples. So can we be
undergirded to do the daring steps for
God, so that we might be worthy of
being received ' unto Ohrist, "That
where I am, there ye may be also."
Myrtha E. Butler.

------..... .....----~.,

HAVE YOU READ THIS BOOK?
Rev. Jack Linn's book, "The Girl
Who Found Herself," was sent to Norway and a y<lung lady who was learning English chanced to read it. The
book made such an impression up{)n
her, that she was led to give her
heart to God.
A book that can be used of God to
save a soul should be read by every
Christian. Order from this office.
50 cents, postpaid.

------..... ......----~

The Herald stands by the teachings
-of the Bible. Isn't this just the kind
of a paper you want your friends and
loved ones to have? Send it to them
till January, 1939, for 25c.
------...... ~.,t....------

RECOMPENSE.
Straight through my hea','!; this fa~t
today
By truth'·s own hand is driven;
God never takes one thinq; away
But something else j
\ven.
did flOt know in earlie,· years
This law of love and kindness;
I only mourned through bitter tears
My loss in sorrow's blindness.
But ever following each regret
O'er some departed treasure,
My sad repining heart was met
With unexpected pleasure.
I thought it only happened so;
But time this truth has taught me:
No least thing from my life can go
But something else is brought me.
It is the law complete, sublime,
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And now, with faith unshaken,
In patience I but bide my time
When any joy .;'8 tak~n.

THE NEW SWEET HOUR OF
PRAYER.
By Rev. Greenlee' Calvert.

No matter if the crushing blow

May f(}r the moment down me,
Still back of it waits love, I know,
With some new gift to crown me.

------..-.~..------TRUE LOYALTY.

The story is told of General Robert
E . Lee that he rode Traveller, his pet
horse that carried him through the
war, to Lexington when' he went
there to assume the presidency uf
Washington College. On the way he
met a rusty, weather-beaten mountaineer lounging drowsily aMng the
road in his rickety cart. General
Lee's cordial "~od morning" aroused
the old Confederate instantly.
.
"Whoa!" he called out to his old
nag. "Ain't that General L@e?" he
inquired as he climbed down and
caught Traveller by the bridle.
t4Yes, sir! " said' General Lee WOIlrderingly.
"Well, then," said the old fellow in
a glow of excitement, "I want you to
do me a favor."
"I will with pleasure if I can," was
the response.
"All right; you just get down off
Traveller."
General Lee did so, and to his
amazement his horse was led away
and tied ' in the bushes, while he stood
alone in the dusty road in great perplexity.
"Now," said the excited veteran, "I
am one of your old soldiers, General
Lee. I was with you all the way from
Mechanicsville to Appomattox.
I
was thar every time. And I just want
you to let me give three rousing
cheers for 'Marse Robert.' "
General Lee's head dropped in most
painful embarrassment as the first
yell went sounding along the mountain-side. The next yell was choked
with sobs as the old soldier dro,p ped
on his knees in the dust, hugging
Gener Lee's legs; the third died away
in tears. Ah, if such loyalty as that
can be aroused in a man's soul for a
brave and generous human leader,
w'Ilat sllall we not give to Jesus
Christ, who was .rich, yet for our
sakes became poor; who was king of
glory, and yet went hungry and
thirsty for us; who was ministered
to by angels, and yet submitted to
the kiss of treachery, and was nailed
to the cross in our stead.

-----....•.•_------

A good spiritual message left by
the postman every week in the home
of your son, daughter, preacher,
mother or father, with your prayers
that it might bless them, would mean
much. Try it. The Herald from now
until J an.uary, 1939, 25 cenu.

Sweet hour of prayer, sweet h{)ur of
prayer,
How thou dost banish fret and care;
And lift our th(}ughts to God on high
Where His dear children never die.
0, when we kneel in earnest prayer,
And meet the Holy Spirit there,
Our hearts are filled so full of joy,
Earth's cal'king cares do not annoy.
Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of
prayer,
How thou dost help in time of care.
We kneel with burdens hard to bear,
We rise with souls as light as air.
What could we do while here below,
Midst all life's sorrows and its woe.
Without the sacred hour of prayer
To help us thru life's toil and care.
Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of
prayer,
Thou'st been a true and faithful
friend,
Thou'st put our thoughts so many
times·
In such a sweet and glorious trend;
But when we reach that heavenly
shore
We will not need thee any more,
For when our ~d shall for us send
We'll say to thee, Farewell, dear
friend.
Farewell, farewell, sweet hour of
prayer!
We will not need thee over there.
But while eternal ages roll
Sweet joy and peace shall fill the soul.
o when we reach that city fair,
And walk its streets aM paved with
gold,
We'll shout in mighty triumph there
The half has never yet been told.

------.. ......----.~

A.lder~te marked a new beginning n,ot
a completion ot Wesley's ChristJ.an l:ife.
Now that May 24th ia over-don't let IIp.
A. remarkable book ready tor your service
is "The Romance of The Upper, Room."
Just off the Press. Price $1. Herald Office.

Hymn Interpretations
CHARLES O. WASHBURN
""""'l

The purpose of thla
book is to awaken a
new and a deeper ap~
preciation of the liter~
o.ry and spiritual content of hymns.
The
work is based on yeara
Qt careful study of the
greater hymnals, and
,upon close observation

ot the superfieia.l use of

-hymns.
, i Eighlty.two
g rea t
" 'hymns are studied in
' . this book, with specl.al
'emphasis upon their
.
.
~b.istorical
background
.---:-.nd spiritu.l sigu11l·
.--cance.
Price 400
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Lou l nille. Kentucky.

The just shall live by faith.
1:17.

DlADa

Ro-
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We moved our big, new tent from
Vvest Frankiort, Ill., where we had
conducted a seven-weeks' revival. Our
location was fine, inside the fa ' r
grounds of Williamson County, plenty
of shade, parking space, and seats. We
had good crowds, mostly made up
from other towns and cities. Man:,
times delegations from other town"
furnished the audience. We had plen.
ty of opposition from Sunday ball
games, ~rplane stun·ts and barn
dances, carnival, soft ball and suppers
by the church. Mrs. Sweckard, of
the
Southern
Methodist Church,
preached once to a fine crowd; every
one enjoyw her messages. Dr. Henderson, pastor of the First M. E.
Church, brought a great message one
evening. God hon<>red his word and
40 or 50 prayed through at the alta!'.
The people responded in helping to
pay our workers. We had Mr. Cook,
A. S. Beck, Jr., Miss Roberta Deaton,
of Marion, and Mrs. Marie :Ourant, of
Ind ianapolis, Ind. The people gave
us a hearty invi ta tion to return next
year. There are some as fin~ people
in Marion as can be found.
Beck Brothers.

------..... @.......----Rev. Ted WaH, Amherstdale, W. Va.,
is a young man with experience and
training in the field of evangelistic
singing. He has held meetings for me
and has traveled with outstanding
evangelists. He is deeply consecrated
and has special talent in doing personal work. His work with children
and young people is outstanding and
unusual. If you want a real, genuijle
revival of religion in your church,
tabernacle, or mission, YOll will be
highly pleased and gratified with the
services of this excellent young
Christian evangelist. I unhesitatingl y 'recommend him to all those who
believe in evangelical Christianity and
desire a real , vital, lasting revival of
our Lord's l·eligion.
Howard B. Simms,
P a stol', The P eople's Church, Amherstdale, W. Va.

... .......-----

------~ ~

THE SILVER PLATE.

They p assed it along from pew to pew,
And gathered the coins, now fast, n,;w
few,
That rahled upon it: and every time
Some eager fingers would drop a dim.o
On tho silver plate with a siiver sounll,
A boy, who sat in the aisle, looked
round
Wi th a wistful look-"Oh, if on ly he
Had a dime to offer, how glad he'd
be!"
H e fumbled his pockets, but didn't
dare
To haDe he should find a penny there;
And ~uch as he sear ched, when all
was done,
H e hadn't discovered a single one.
H e had listened with wide-set, earne;t
eyes
As the minister, in a plaintive wise,
H ad spoken of children a1l abroad
The world who had never heard 01
God;
P oor, pitiful Pagans, who didn!t know,
When they carne to die, where their
souls would go:
And who shrieked with fear when
their mother" made
Them kneel to an idol god-afraid
H e might eat them up-so fierce and
wild,
And horrid he seemed to the fright-
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24 PDmpHLET~II.OO
A $3.00 VALUE
BOOKLETS ON MANY IMPORTANT SUBIECTS
MORE THAN 700 PACES OF COOD READINC
BIBLE STUDIES IN FULL
SALVATION

A WHISKEY HATCH

HOLY ANN
EVA 1\1. WATSON
A remarkable a cco unt

BY T. WALES GLENN

Tbe Full Ci r cle of Christian Experience.

This Jittle book contains five lessons or
Studies, 8S tollows : "How Zaccbeus Was

CO llve rte d. " "How Cornelius Walking 1.0
the Light, was Pre pared to Receive God's
Spirit." "How the Pirst Christians Receiv·
ed the Blessi ng of Sanctificati on, The Story
of the Day of P e ntecost." "The Highway of
Holin es s, or God's Keeping Power," and
" Introducing .Tesus to our I1'rlends, the ;[oy
o-f Soul-winning,"
Price 250

INDEX TO BIBLE THEMES
An unusual arrangement of the main Incidents and theme s of the Bible, in Alphabetica l ord er. The pamphle t also contains
belpful paragraphs on Eloquent Tributes
to the Bible, H ow to Search the Scripture,
Why Should we Study the Bible. etc., etc.
Price 160

PERFECT LOVE

ot 80me incidents

In the lite of this unusual woman.

You

will thrill 8S you fead how her simple faith
again and again opened the windows of
heaven. God was just as real to her 8S
her earthly fatber.
Price 100

A CATECHISM ON THE SECOND
BLESSING
B. A. CUNDIFF

Nine ty-eIght questions ans\ve red to make
clear the whole doctrIne of Scriptural Holiness.
Price 100

GAMBLING
J. D. CULPEPPER
A. strong, searching m ~ss age calling
Christinn peo ple to wake up. We rnwst
take a positive stand against thIs evIl that
Is tbreatening not only the adults but also
the boys and girls of our land.
Price 26c

S. L. C. COWARD

Brother Coward gives us the tes timony of
many outatandlng religious leaders regarding their own personal experience r elating
to StI.l'iptural Holiness. Here we have in
their very own words the testimony of Dr.
Canndine. John W esley, W .. B. Palmore,
Bishop Asbury and others.
PrlC6 60

A CLINIC IN HOLINESS
ISAAC E. SPRINGER

The pe rsonal experience of the author
presented in a most helpful and lnteresting
manner.
Dr. Morrison says of this pamphlet:
,,"This is one at the most heart-searching
bi ts of literature tb..at has falJ en into my
aands in m8Jly y ears."
Price 15(1

CARNALITY
W. B. GODIlEY

The OrigIn of Carnality, The Character
of Carnalitly, Destination at Carnality,
Remedy for Carnality.
rrlce lOe

THIRTY·FOUR REASONS
WHY CHRISTIANS
SHOULD NOT DANCE
J . J. SUITH
In addition to these reasons the author
gIves us some important information relative to' the evil eirects of the modern dance.
Price lOe

THE CHRISTMAS CHILD

METHODISM AND BIBLE
HOLINESS

WILLIAM 8. BOWDEN

EBEl'I."EZER liVERS

Fifteen helpful New Year addresses inc luding "Ne\'f Year Thoughts," "The Untrodd e n Path of th e New Yea r," "A New
Year Promise," "The Un.changea bl e God,"
etc.• etc.
Price 250

Entire Sanctification From the Standpoint O'f Methodism, The Doctrine FrO'm
the StandpOint O'f the Bible, The Doctriu e
From the Standpoint O'f Experience, How
to' Obtain the Bles sing.
Price 15c

A ROTILE OF TEARS

LITILE NUGGETS FOR
LITTLE FOLKS

H.EV . J.

n.

CULPEPPER

If you wtlnt your hatred at the whole
ii qu o r industry tanne d into flam e-then
rf'ad this little hook . It you have fri e nds
who n~d to have their eyes opened, just
put this little pamphlet into their bands.
Price 60

THE CARNAL MIND
.JA1\l.ES M. 'l'A VLOlt

Evangelist Taylor lists nine other Bible
namE'S tor the Carna l Mind , a.nd closes by
sugges ting the only Bible remedy.
Price 10<1

I;OO'S WRECKING CREW
J.

n.

CULPEPPEH.

A sermon tram the text, "Brethre n, it 8
man bt' ove rtak en in a tault," etc. The
F~lh J ect is tr('at.pd In the direct. clear way
tbllt 18 80 chara cteristic of the author.
PrIce 150

ened child,
"How different," murmured the boy,
while his.
Lips trembled, " How different · Jesus
is !"
And the more the minister talked, the
more
The boy's heart ached to its inner
core;
And the nearer to him the silver plate
Kept coming, the harder seemed his
fate,
That he hadn't a penny (had that sufficed)
To give that t he heathen might hear
of Christ,
But all at once, as the silver sound
Just tinkled beside him, the boy look-

JAlIIES 1\1. TAYLOR

Brother Taylor relates In story form the
religious experiences of a boy named
John nie and shows b ow other boys and
girls can also learn to live victoriou~ly for
their Master.
Price lOe

SA NCTIFICATION. CHRIST'S
CUR:;; FOR SIN
L. It. AKERS

A short and to the polnt message.
.Price 5c

PICTURES ON THE WALL

J. B. CULPEI'P.l:B
A true .tory that will give you some idea
of the fearful ha'foc that drink wil1 cause.
For. a. the lub-title says. "Chickens wiU
come home to roost I" Thll ... a pamphlet
to read and pa88 00 to other• •
Price 5c

DOING HIS WILL OR
GOING TO HELL
JA.IlXS lIL TAYLOR
A warning ap.lnst neg-lectin" the truth

ot BIble HoUneu.

REA VEN'S CHRISTMAS TREE
CHARLE8 A. TINDLEY
A letting forth under the figure O'f a
Christmas tree. the rich blessings of sal-

wation. Here are aome at the gifts we find
on the tree: Hope for the HopelesS'. ForIrlveneu tor the Guilty. Hellt for the
Weak, etc., etc.
Price 250

KNOITY POiNTS, OR
TRUTH EXPLAINED
JAHE8 AI. TAYLOR

Doe! ..oy Man Live Above Sin 1 Righteous Overmuch. Roman8 7. What Does It
Teach. 1 Die Dally, etc.. etc.
PrIce 100

PERILS OF THE YOUNG MAN
JAMES H . TAYLOR

A book that 18 written to belp yQung
men .Told the pitfalls that they may find
III their path.

Price lOe

THE VISION OF A POPULAR
MINISTER
A. 81.111S

Ita t.remendoul!I e1l'ects upon bis life and
mlnlatry. The booklet also tells the muveloos depths O'f consecration and the baptism of power which followed, as seen in
the experieJloe of two other ministers of
the K"08pel.
Price lOe

HOW TO REACH THE MASSES
JAME8 H. TAYLOR

The real "Good News" of the Gospel at
the Lord l e s08 iB a Salvation trO'm All SiR.
We can never win the world unless we
preach the goepel ot full ElalvatiO~rlce 1_

Order Form
Pentecostal Publlshinl' Co.,
LoulsviUe, Kentucky •

Gentl eme n:
Enclosed please find $ ....... . tor which
kindly send me postpaid ...... . ... sets O'f
24 Pamphlet. at $1.00 the ..t.
Name .. . .. . . • ..... .. •.....• .. . .•. ••.••. • •.•

JAl'tlES M. TAYLOU.

A di ~c u8sion of the importance ot guarding the born e against the suggestiveness
caused by unwholesome pictures on the
:;;!;.u~~~ f:~~:!md~tl~~ent bill-boo.rd
Price 100

Address . .. ... .. ...... ..... . ............... .
Date . •• .• •.•••••••• .• • •••••••.

ed round,
And he blu shed as his eyes began to
swim.

"I will give myse1'f-I have nothing
more!"
-Margaret J. PrestoR.

Then bravely turning, as if he knew
There was nothing better that he
could do,
He spoke in a voice that held a tear"Put the plate on lhe bench, beside
me here."
And the plate was pla'ced, for they
thought he meant
T o empty his pockets of every cent.
But he stood straight up, and he softly put
Right square in the midst of the plate
his foot,
And he said with a sob controlled
before,

The Revival.

---_......._----

'l'he H erald stcesses thhl, and you may
interest t o ur persons "in havIng a revivaJ
in your cO'mmunity by sending them THE
HERALD till Jaauary. 1939, at 25c e aCh.

----...... @.....
-----

WESLEY'S PLAIN ACCOUNT OF
CHRISTIAN PERFECTION.
You will want to circulate some of
these splendid little books at this time.
Price, 15 cents each, S1.50 per dozen.
or $10.00 per 100.
Pentecostal Publishing Company,
Loniaville, Ky.

